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>, 99. *03 

• ■ 204 
. . 3*8

,,M‘ '■ Tl'“‘ 110 B"1""1 rulc can be laid down upon the c|Ues|iw, „ ,u lllc 
taxation of separata bilis of est» to defendants appearing hy 
separate solicitors.

Taxa t ton. —Separate defences.
2

• 359

359. 363 
• i34 2. At the present ilay the couvt is much more inclined tlian formerly, 

to insist upon parties,. liaving the same, or a common interest, join- 
ing in tlieir defences.

istrict 
• • 367
:: ^ 
.. 83

. »99, 336

: : X

3. The mle as lo joining iu defences is not limited to tlie. cases of
trustee aml mtm ,/ui trust, mortgagor and inortgagee, assignor 
and assignee.

4. Kesidenceswidely separated, may l,e a reason for ans,ve, ing äenar-
ately, but not for representation by separate counsel.

5. I lie (juestion may be raised, ns well upon taxntion under interlocu-
tory orders, as after decrec.r, 373, 378

■ • 363 
. . 17»

A mnnber of persons joined togetlier and purchased propert v ih tl,e 
„r n trustee, who executed to the plaintifT a morigage upon it t„ »ecure 

[borro,ved. Some of the purchasers joined in a bond to the mortgagee to 
[secure tlie repayment. In a »nit for sale under the morigage and for a per- 
sonal orde, agamst the bomlsmen, an order was made postponing the hearing 
and order,„g the plamlifUo pay lo the defendants the costs of theday Under 
"" °"'e‘' ",e, tnXln8 eave one hill of costs t„- A. ]). and C three
defendants,,,,, had notsi gned the bond; one hill to I). and K., who had 
executed the bond; aml no hill a, all K, „„ of „„„ ’f ^ ”
cl,asers aga,,,s, who,,,,,, relief wasprayed other „,an the sale and
answered consenting to n sale. Upon a| ,peal,
"M, ( Aflirming Ihilntc, j.) That the officer had exercised a proper di,. 

cretion as to A. B. C. II. and E. but that as to K, the order ha,ing 
hreeted l„s costs to be paid, l,e should have a hill ta,ml to him, bu, as 
heshouldnot have answered or appeared it ahouldT* the »mallest p„».

. . . * * —•

money

. . 298
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IV. E. Perdue, for defendants Cruthers and Braithwaite.
It is not disputed that. one solicitor appearing for several 

defendants is entitled to only one set of costs.

Cunningham, 3 Man. L. R. 39.
Counsel fees should be allowed for each defendant when 

sented by different counsel, Re Colquhoun, 5 D. M. & G. 36.
If plaintiff had sued in law lie* would have had to bring a 

separate action against each defendant, they should be allowed 
- to defend separately in this court, Morg,

Costs, 126; Reade v. Sparkes, 1 Molloy, 10; Gauntv. Taylor, 2 
Beav. 346. Eaåi case must be considered on its own merits, 

7 IVoods v. IVoods, 5 Hare, 229. Many of the parties defendants 
have contradictory interests.

to 01 
sen te

Macdonald v.

set oi 
by a 
tion 1 
allow 
the b

heard 
the 01 
Court

■

an år Wurtzburg on

■

They will haVe to fight when they come to determine how 

each will have to contribute, Show v. Johnson, 9 W. R. 629 : 
Barrett v. Campbell,. 7 Pr. R. 150; Conolly v. Hill, 7 Pr. R. 441; 
Eden v. Naish, 7 Ch. Div. 781.

IV. R. Mulock, for defendant Slavin.

|
The

an t C.

Drumi 
mortgj 
furthei 
The bi 
may bi 
signed 
and th; 
it is ch 
the pui 
as Drui 

The, 
the orij 
way of 
Slavin i 
they d 
original 
Molesw, 

Upon 
in any 1 
defences

Slavin has a separate 
in terest, Greedy v. Lavender, ii Beav. 417; Hoops v. Lord 
Kingston, ir Ir. Eq. R. 471 ; Von Bolton v. Cruden, 21 W. R. 
356; Stinson v. Martin, 2 Ch. Ch. 86 ; McLaren v. Coombs, 2 
Ch. Ch. 124; Petrie v. Guelph, 10 Pr. R. 600; Remnant v. 
Hood, 27 Beav. 613.

S. C. Biggs, Q. C., for plaintiff. The defendants‘are numerous, 
but are in the same 

The bill sets up the relation of defendants as trustee and ccstuis 
que trustent, they cannot have separate bilis of costs, Reid v. 
Stephens, 3 Ch. Ch. 372 Hartner v. Harris, 7 Russ. 155; Farr 
v. Sheriffe, 4 Hare, 527; Crawford v. Lundy, 23 Gr. 244; 
Coutse v. Humphrey, 26 Beav. 402.

I interest sovfar as the plaintiff is concerned.;
I
1

\17th December, 1887.)
Tavlor, C.J.—By an order of 41b May, 1887, the plaintiff 

at liberty to set this cause down for hearing at the next sittings 
of the Court, upon payment to the answering defendants, who 
ivere represented upon certain proceedings referred to in the 
order, of the costs of the day at the last sittings, and the 
of a petition presented
contained an order for the absolute payment of these 
Upon the taxation under this order the master ruled, that the 
defendants Braithwaite Vanwort and Howard, were only entitled

was

costs
on the 3oth of April. ' The order also

rosts.
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!. to one set of costs between them all, and tliat although rgpre- 

sented by separate counsel upon the hearing, and upon the peti
tion, only one counsel fee should be taxed for the three. He 
also 111 led, that the dcfendants Slavin and Molesworth should 
not have severed in their defences, and were entitled to but 
set of costs and no raore, although each of them was represented 
by a separate solicitor, and at the hearing of the cause and peti
tion by separate counsel. To the dbfendant Cruthers the panter 
allowed no costs, 011 the ground that he should not have answered ' 
the bin or defended the suit. From the certificates of the mas
ter setting ont these rulings, Braithwaite, Slavin and Cruthers, 
each brought a separate appeal, and these appeals came 011 to be 
heard liefore Mr. Justice Dubuc, ivho dismissed them all. From 
the orders made by him, these defendants novv anjreäi to the Full 
Court. i he three appeals were argued togetherf

I he suit is one brought upon a mortgage maije by the defend- 

ant C. S. Drummond to the plaintiff. Th 
mortgage, was purchased by a number of (,ersons for the purposes 
of speculation, they having varying interests,

several

one
36-
ring a 
llowed

ylor, 2 
nerits, 
idants

; how 
629 :

■ 441;
embraced in the

parate 
Lord 

V. R.
some oire-fifteenth, 

some one-thirtteth, and so on Th title was vested in 
Drummond as trustee for all.Mlie l^l/besides setting „nt the 
mortgage, and the dealings with the land, alleges that by way of 
further security a bond was executed by certain of the defendants.
I he bill prays, that the land mw be sold, that C. S. Drummond 
may be ordered to pay the am/mt due, that the defendants who 
signed the bond may be orderetj t 
and that those who

;rous, 
med. 
estuis 
id v.

244;

to pay, according to its tering 
were ‘he original purchasers of the land, who 

it is clatmed by Drummond, agreed to share the responsibility of 
the purchase, and of the mortgage, may be ordered to contribute 

Drummond may be entitled to require.
The defendants, Braithwaite, Vanwort and Howard, areamong 

the original purchasers, and they executed the bond. given by 
way of further seemtty for the mortgage del,t. The defendants, 
Slavin and Molesworth are two of the original purchasers, but 
they d,d not exeente the bond. Cruthers, is not one of the 
ortgmal purchasers, but is the assignee of the share or' interest of 
Molesworth.

■)

tings

1 the 
costs 
also 

osts.
: the 
itled

u
Upon the argument of the appeal, almost all the cases hearing 

m any way upon the question of defendants severing i„ their 
defences, were cited and remarked

t
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What is to be gathered from these seems to be only, that no 
general rule upon the subject can be laid down, each case, as it 
arises, must be governed by the special circumstances of that 
case. One thing, however, the cascs vit ed do show, and that is, 
that it is not merely at the hearing of the cåuse, that this questioh 
of the propriety, or impropriety, of severing in defences, and of 
the costs thereby oceasioned, can be considered. The case of 
Vamandau v. Afoore, i Russ. 441, was one in which the Court 
was asked, at an early stage in the cause, to compel defendants 
who had put in separate answers to join in their defences, and to 
direct an emjuiry as to the necessity or cxpediency of filing these 
separate answers. The Court very jgoperiy declined to do so at 
that stage, intimating that a ti me m i gli t arrive in the history of 
the sii i t, wlieiie-thl- defendants might be dealt with by the court 
for oppressive pleading, and causing unnecessary expense.

it ha 
diffe 
becn 
the | 
show 
to Ik 
is to 
W. 1 

in vol 
cer fi

VVi
coulc 
not s,

do th
Af the present day the court is rnuch more inclined to insist 

„ atpon parties havingithe same in terest, or a common interest, join- 
ing in tliéir defences than formerly. Here it is urged that the 
defendants living in different parts of the country were compelled 
to appear by different sol ic i tors and to answer separately, or that 
at all events, they were, under siich circumstances entitled to do 
so. No doubt that has been held in some cases a ground for 
defendants severing in their defences, although in Farr v. Sheriffc, 
4 Ha. 529, V.C. VV igram said, lie could not ad mi t that difference 
of residence alone was sufficient to just i fy parties who prima facie 
ought to join in their defences in severing. At present, it is not 
the putting in of separate answers wuth vvliich we are cälled upon 
to deal, it is with counsel fees maitfly, as was admitted by counsel 
upon these appeals. Even if the defendants were compelled by 
difference of residence to answer separately, surely tliose in 
the same interest might liave agveed upon some counsel to be

Mc
execu 
and a 
since 
as h is 
emplo 
separa

l'ol

i direct, 
I counst 
[ the m 
| called 

interfe 
May .w 
defend 
sliould

As t 
I' fr oni a 

[ origina 
purchai 

• it is da 
Nothiri.

retained to represen t tliem at the hearing. The propriety ofsucli 
a course has been plainly indicated by the court, when by (General 
Order, creditors in the master’s office of the same class, are not 
only reuuired to appear by the same solicitor, but in the even t of 
»their fiailing to a^ree upon one the master is empowered to name
a solicitor for tliem.

It can 1101 be said that now, the rule requiring parties to join 
in their defence is limited to the cases of trustee and cestui que 
fru st, mortgagor and mortgagee, assignor and assignee. Although

SK
S

m
-

i;:
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ndants 

g these

it has been said that the 
different ahares in 
hecause thöh-

<ourt does not < om pel persons who have 
an estate, to appear by the same solieitor, 

interests as regards their opposition to the claim of 
the plamtiff are identical, yet, Crawford 
shows, that

v. Ltindy, 23 Gr. 244, 
siidi a <ase, sepärate defending is a matter 

to >c taken notice of by the taxing master, and as to wliidi lie 

is ti) exerease a discretion. Indeed, if Beattie v. Lord Edury, 22 
>V. K. 68, is to be followed, there 
involved, the whole

even 111

kquestion of principle 
the discretion of the taxing offi-niatter is m 

is no appeal< er from which there

VVe can see 110 reason wlvy Braitlnvaite, Vanwort and Howard 
have been represented by the 

not say that the master erred 
are all original purdiasers of the land

eould not
same counsel, and can 

lassi ng. t hem togethei 
-- who executed the bond

Micuring payment of the mortgage in qneslion, and in no 
do their defences confliet

They

»t, join- 
iat the 
n pel led

1 to do 
md for 
heriffc, 
ference 
lafacie
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I to be

General
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Molesworth and Slavin 
execute the bond. ' 
and answered by the

are original Jpurchasers who did 
1’hey have a commj

not
pn interest, and appeared 

same finn of soli/tors. That this finn itn.s 
smce been dissolved, and that olejjfcthese defendants employed 
nh h,,S S,’l";,tor one lneml>er Of that finn, and the other has 
employed the other members of it, can be no reason Ibr givit,g 
separate sets ot rests.

holiowing the exam|jle of V.C Proiidfoot 
Ltindy, it would have been 
direeted the attentjon of the

i n Crawford v. 
fjuite in place for the judge to have 
master to the attendance of séparate 

-ounsel for these parties, so that lie might on taxation deal with 
ie matter, and when the master, witliout hqving his attention 

ia led to it, has so dealt with the matter, sliould the Court now 
mtei fere. In the judgment, purst,ant to which the order of 4t|, 
May.xvas drawn up, nosuch expression 
defendants,” indicating that 
should have a

I' frmti ^ ^lllt*ltls’ !1e slands in a somewhat diflerent position 
! f n any other defendant. He is the assignee of one of the

mirdnw ^ ^ h abo an ***** of 1original
urchaset, hut lus posthon di fes from Cm,hen. in this, tha, he,

Nn l,T ”7 aS‘r ,‘0 mdCmnify his assiSnor against all Hal,ili,y. 
Notlung of that kind is alleged in the case of Cruthers.

as “.costs of the ansvvermg 
every defendant who answered

separate bill of costs, is tised,

tui qiie 
Ithough

r
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The master lias all^yed him no costs on the proceedings dealt 
with by the order of^tli May, and this, it is contended upon the 

A authority of Reui v. Stephens, 3 Cham. Cham. R. 372, it was 
heyond the power of the master to do.

It was said by counsel, and his answer States the same thing. 
tliat lie has no objection to the plaintifT obtaining a foreclosure 
or sale öf the land, and tliat he defended and answered, solely, 
because a personal order for paynient of money was sought 
aga i nst him. Now how any solicitor reading the bill could sup- 
pose tliat a personal order against Cruthers could be made, of 

' was even desi red, is wliat we cannot i magi ne. The bill contains 
110 allegation of his liaving corne under anjj personal liability.
The prayerTs tliat Drummond may be ordered to pay the mort- 
gage money, that the defendants who c-xccuted the bond may be 
ordered to pay according to its terms, and that tliose of the 
defendants who were the original purcbasers, who were “ mem- 
bers of said syndicate,” as it is expressed, may be ordered to 
contrilmte to the pay men t of the mortgage money. Tliere is no 
pra)er for payment by Cruthers, as liaving come under any _ 
obligation to do so, or as represen ting an original purchaser. 
Tliat the bill may liave had on it the long form of endorsement, 
stating tliat the plaintifT would be entitled to execution to recover 

r^| payment of the amount due, can make 110 diflerence. That only 
notifies a defendänt of the mode in whicli payment of wliat t lie 
bill shows the plaintifT to be entitled to, and for which he prays, 
may be enforced. it can never give a plaintifT a right to enforce 
payment by personal order and execution, against a defendänt 
of that to which his bill does not show him to be entitled, and 
for which he does not pfay. We cannot see wliat reason Cruthers 
had for appearing in the suit at all, if he does not, as his answer 
says he does not, object to the plaintifT obtaining an order for 
foreclosure or sale. As his appearing and answering was not 
necessary, so his appearing by counsel at the hearing and 011 the 
petition was un necessary. The difficulty is that the order does 
not deal with. his case specially, but in its literal terms includes 
him among those entitled to costs given under it. That being 
so the master could not wholly deprive him of costs and tliere 
seems to be no other defendänt with whom he can be classed.
It must therefore be referred back to the master, if desi red, to 
a How him a bill of costs, which, however, should be only a nom- j
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ion the
inal one, a hand lirief and the loivest fee that can be allowed to 
counsel.

As the result of the tvhole we are satisfied that the master 
proper discretion in dealing with the costs of 

Braithwaite and Slavin and their appeals shotild be dismissed 
"''ti' oosts. The appeal of Cruthers must be allowed, but as the 
niatter is so triflittg it should be so without costs. The matter of 
Cruthers* costs must be referred back to the master for taxation.

Dunuc, J. —J thought wlicn the matter was first brouglit before 
me, and I think stiil, that tliere was no necessity for Cruthers to 
be represented by counsel at the hearing of the petition; and 
the master was r.ight in so holding. But, as under the strict 
iiteyl construction of the wording of the order made on the 
4tl/May, lie might technlcaily claim some nominal costs, aithougb

in the judgment of
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they were tmnecessarily incurred, I 
the learned Cliief Justit 

Killam, J., concurred.

concur

Appeals of Braithwaitc and 
Slavin dismissed with costs. 

Appeal of Cruthers allowed 
without costs.
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GUI,UN v. RINN.

(In Avpkal.)

Covenant of i minn ni ty.—A c tion 011, before payment b^ovantee.

A. tlie ovvncr of land subject to two mortgages, conveyed tof H. subject to j 
tlie mortgeges, and II. covenanted “ to pay off and discliarge tlte abovc recited

dragés and i »terest as tlie same shall beconie due, and forever sa ve liarm- ■■ 

less tive said party of the second part from any loss, eosts, orlexpenses con? 
nected therexvith." 1 \
//(•/</, T.hat an action m i glit be brought npon this covenant ancKthe amount 

due upon the mortgages rceovcred before payment of any partVif them hy 
tlie eovenanlee. \

The plainlilT, heing the owner of N. K. ^ 32 & jS. W. j 
'Ä 3.3» township 4, range 6 west, execnted two mortgages 
thereon. He afterwards sold the land to the defepdmit, and 
conveyed it by deed datcd 4th Febrnary, 1In that deed 
the hahendmn is expressed to be, subject to the reservations, &cr,
“ and also subject to two mortgages and interest, both given by 
the party of the first part,, the first to 'l'he lylanitoba and North 
West boan Company, for $760 and in terest, and the other to 
Kohevt Semple, for $600 and in terest.” The deed, which was 
execnted by both grantnr and grantee, also contained the follow- 
ing covenant, “ The said party of the second part, l|ereby cove- 
nants with the said party of the first part, to pay off and discharge 
the above recited mortgages and interests, as the same shall 
beconie due, and forever sav^ harmless the said party of the first 
part from any loss, eosts or ex pen ses eonnected therewith.”

The mort gage to Semple not being paid when it beeame due, 
the mortgagee issued a writ again st the plaintiff who the next day 
issucd his writ again st the present defendant. A t the trial before 
the late Cluef Justice Wallbridge with0111 a jury, it was admittcd 
that the plaintiff bad not, before issuing his writ, paid off the 
Semple mortgage, but that he had paid $10 eosts ineurred in the 
action begun by Semple.

A verdict was entered for the plaintiff for $760, leave being 
reserved to the defendant to move to en ter a nonsuit and pro-
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1 cedings ivere stayed until Term, to give him an opportunity of 
doing so.

H- M. Howcll, Q. C., movccfaccord ingiv to en ter a 

nonsuit pursuant to tlie leave reserved, or to reduce the verdict 
to }.o, citing and remarking on Prcscott v. Trtceman, 4 Mass. 
627 ’ G"'"1 v- Tullman, 20 N. Y. 191; Lcthbridgcn. Mytton,
2 „ Ad’ 772 ; Lri,h v- Fme/andj 24U. C. Q. B. 132 ; Horsman 
V. Burke, 4 Man. L. R. 245 ; vYaro/r on CovcAants, 94.

/J' MacDonalJ relied on Z«M v. Fr timan, 24 U. C. Q. 
M. 132 : Fumas v. Durgin, 119 Mass. 500.

(77/// December, /8S7.)
I avi.or, ( J.—The contentionof thedefendant that the plaintiff 
lot, until he has paid o fl" the incnmbrance, recover more than 

mnal cjamages, seems supported by American authorities, 
iso held in Prcscott v. Truct.ian, 4 Mass. 627, andthis case was 
foUotved by Dc/avcrgnc v. Norris, 7 Johns. 358, in which the 
conrt held, that in a suit tipon a covenant against incutnbrances, 
unless the covenantee has extinguished them, and they are ftill 
outstanding, the damages to he recovered are but nominal, for 
there ought not to be a recovery of the amount ofan incnmbrance 
upon a contingency tvliere the 
be distnrbed by it. Stanani 
the same Teet. nnd in n» t

covenantee may, perhaps, never 
v. Eldridge, 16 Johris. 254, is to 
'rest v. Leetc, 16 Johns. 122, it

. ------xtinguished the incumbrance he is
m tit led to recover the price he has paid for it, but if he has not,
mminål °"tStanding inc',mbrance, his damages are mertly

t

In Chace v. Hinman. 8 Wend. 452, a distinetion was drawn 
etneen a covenant ofindemnity against the payment ofmoney 

against actual damage or expense, and oneof indemnity against 
‘ \ 'ab'llt7 ^or s,,ch damage or expense. The court there held 
hat ,f the_.ndemmty.be against the payment ofmoney the plain-

must',n gel^i'- prove actual payment, or that which the 
nstdersequivalent to actual payment, and mere legal lia- 

“y to pay ,s not m such case sufficient. But if the indemnity
nvnH h0r,yTm5tuaC,Ua' damage or exPense’ hut also against 
J I'n y,u°[ “ ageS °r exPenses"*en ‘he plaintiff need 
otna.t until he has aetually paid such damages, his rigln of 

is complete when he becomes legally liahle for them The

b>
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general proposition laid down in Rockfeller v. Donnely, 8 Cow. 
639, that even when the obligation is simply to inde.nnify against - 
damage or expense, apd the obligee has become absolutely bbund 
and liahle to pay the expense or damage, and the amount is- 
liquidated so that his demand against his obligor upon the bond 
of indemnity, by reason of the c harge against himself, is reduced 
to a certainty, lie may enforce his demand against his obligor in 
the first instance, before be satisfies the charge against himself, 
was spöken of as carrying the doctrine further than warranted by 
the authorities.

In the more recent case of Filmas v. Durgin, 119 Mass. 500, 
the defendant coiiveyed land to the plaintiff, covenanting against 
incumbrances. A mortgagee under a statute of the State recorded 
a certificate of entry to foreclpse the mortgage, but there was no 
actual ouster or evidtion of1 the plaintiff. He then brought an 
action for breach of the eovenant, claiming as damages the 
amount of the mortgage. Counsel for the defendant asked the 
judge to direct the jury that the measure of damages would be 
the amount paid by plaintiff to remove the incumbrance, and if 
he had paid nothing he would be eptitled to recover only 110m- 
inal damages. This the judge refused to do, and the plaintiff had 
a verdict for the full amount. On an appeal the full court up- 
held the ruling and decided that a promise to pay a debt due 
from the promisee, even where it has not been paid by him, is 
one upon which an action may be maintained, and damages . 
recovered to the amount of such debt.

While such is the State of the law in New York and Massachusetts, 
the view taken in England and Ontario, is adverse to the con- 
tention of the defendant.

Lethbridge v. Mytton, 2 B. & Ad. 772, was a case in which t ne 
defendant covenanted with the trustees of his marriage settlement 
to pay off within twélve montlis from his marriage, the incum
brances upon certain of his estates, conveyed to the trustees by 
the settlement. At the end of ten years, the incumbrances not 
having been paid off, although the defendant had regularly paid 
the interest, the trustees brought an action upon the eovenant. 
No special > damage was stated in the declaration pr proved. 
Judgment was suffered to go by default and on a writ of enquiry 
being executed before the under sheriff nominal damages were 
given. The Court in banc set aside the inquisition and direeted

vol. v. 1888.
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r in 
self, 
Iby

a enT,iry hplding that under tlie co venan t the plaintilTs werc 
eritMed to recover tlie whole amotint of the incumbrances. In
Car/is/r v. OiWe, 7 U. C. C. B. 456, the defendant liad sold land 
to the plaintiff, covenanting against incumbrances, and giving at 
the same lime a hond eonditioned for the payment by the defend- 
änt of£75, on a day named in discharge of a mortgage on the 
land sold to tlie plaintiff. The learned jndge before whorn the 
■ase was

I

:
tried, douhted if the plaintiff could recover the amount 

daimed, witliont first paying off the mortgage, particularly 
lad not been.disturbed in tlie possession of his iand and miglit 
lever be so, he therefore directed a verdict to be entered 011 the 
ireach assigned in the hond for llonpayment of the mortgage, 
P1'onc shilli"g with leave to the plaintiff to move to increase tlie 
lamages on that breach to the full amount claimed, should the 
lourt he of opinion that under the facts shewn he was eiititled to 
ecover that amount. 
nd the court

ded

the The plaintiff moved accordingly in Term 
were of opinion that he should liave recovered the 

u 1 amount, Dräper, C.J., who delivered the judgment of the 
.ourt, saying, “ The laxv appears to me clearly settled, and. the 
»laintiff is en ti tled to liave his rule made absolute if properly 

Hut the defendant not appearing and the rule not hav- 
ng oven properly served, tlie Court could not make it absolute.
V\>IIL rr, 24 U- C. Q. B. 132, was a casein whioli the
Plamtifl had conveyed land to one Hrown, subject 
k) Small, wluch contained a covenant to release in parcels. The 
|!aintifr had previously sold to Nichols part of the mortgaged 
fnd’ and limwn a«reed t0 release this part by a day named, and 
F |)af ofr the “ongage a.s it should fall due and the defendant 
re hl* bond to the plaintifT, eonditioned that Brown should do 
hiv Brown made default in both respeets and to an action 011 
, h°"d ,a ,,lea’ I,leaded by the defendant, on equitable gro,mds 
hat the bond was given only to indemnify the plaintiff from 
amage hy Brown’s nonperformance ; that the plaintiff had 
«,d or been called upon to pay anytbing and had suffered 
lamage; that the defendant was ready to indemnify him accord- 
ng to the true meaning of the bond, and that he ought not in 
qmty to enforce it until he had been damnified, was on demurrer 
] d l° be defe"^- The Court said the law was perfectly 
lear that when a plaintiff is liable to another for moneys payable 
n a future day, and a tWjrd person for good consideration cove-
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nants that, on or before that or any other named'day he will nav 
themoney, the plaintiff <m his dätult is entitled to recover the
":h0,e a,nount from hj™. ‘md is dft bo,md to wait till he haspaid 
the same. v

l»g to i 
he woul 
liaid, “ ' 
|nt to p 
hot paic 
[iicunisi 
Maintiff

It was sought to distinguish the present case from tliese 
v^because here the defendant is not o,dy the person who has 

nanted to pay off the mortgage, hut also the owner of the land 
upon whith ,t is a chaige. It was urged that if the plaintiff can 
111 this action recover judgment for the full

cases
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Imerican 
jiat in an 
k if lie 1 
Wrescott v 
bhns. 35S 

| In Engla 

mits witli 
tjier is prli

amount and colleet 
that from the defendant and then does not afiply it jn paying olT 
the mortgage, the defendant’» land may hereaftpr be resorted to 
for satisfa, tion of the incumbrance, and thus the defendant 
be made to pay a second time. 
defendant’s contention be

i.!-

will
On the other hand, if the 

correct that the plaintiff
only nominal damages, as he is still iiable upon the personal 
,'ovenant contamed in the mortgage, shotild the defendant eon- 
tinne to neglett paying it off, the mortgagee may proceed against 
tlie plaintiff and on payment from him being enforced, he would 
lie Without relief for having once recovered nominal damages, his 

of action against the defendant would be gone. It may lie 
the plaintiff could protect himself against any sucli' risk by 

going and paying off the incumbrance belore bringing his action, 
and so recover not nominal hut actttal damages. And 
so the defendant, even if he had not before the plaintiff sned om 
his writ fulfilled his covenant, might at once have done so hy 
paying off the mortgage and then have pleaded 
arising after actiofl brought. 
greater in the one case than in the other.

cau recover

l

caiise

i'

:

that as matter 
The supposed hardship is no

I hat the risk which the defendant may he supposed to rim, if 
the plaintiff does not apply the money he may recover in sat- 
isfying the incumbrance. is not a ground for the Cotm refusing 
the rehef the plaintiff seeks, seems settled hy the case of Loosemm 
v. Radfoni, 9 M. & W. 657. There the plaintiff and defendant 
being joint makers of a promissory note, the defendant as .princi
pal and the plaintiff as his surety, the defendant covenanted with 
the plaintiff to pay the amount to the payee of the note on a 
given day, but made default, and in an action on the covenant, 
the plaintiff was held entitled, though he had not paid the 
to recover the full amount of rt by way of damages. Cqunsel 
urged that the plaintiff not having paid the note. there was notli-

.

no te.
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l"g 10 !'re,vcnt the l,a>-ec from Sl'i»g the defendant, in which case 
(le woiild ||ave to pay the Money twice ovef? But Parke, Ii., 
f'd’ “ lllls 18 an absolu,e and positive covenant by the défend- 
f"tt0 .l'a-V a !iU"' of money 011 a day certain. The money was 
fot paid on that day. nor has it been paid since. Under these 
[ncumstances, t think the-jury were warranted in giving the 
Mainttlf the full amount of the money dite upon the covenant.

1 l,e defendant may perbaps have an equity that 
f n,0,,cy hc mfly m *° ‘he Plaintiff shall be applied in dis- 
•harge of his debt; but at law the plaintiff is entitled to be placed 
n the same situation under this agreement;- as if he had paid the 
noney to the payee of the bill.” In the present case there is 
[’ absolute covcmmt 'v the defendant to pay off and discharge 
r mortgage and in terest as the same shall become due

VOL. V.
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not necessary to consider ivhether
e maintained on the'agreement of indemnity before"'' 
y tne plaintiff, and no doubt it payment

was not.
The verdict of the Chief Jnstice in favor of the plaintiff shonld 

tand, and the defendanfsmotion toentei 
erdict be refused with a nonsuit or redtice the

Duuuu, J -It may appear to be a hardship on the defendant 
l e obliged to pay to this plaintiff the amount of the 

hile the lands ' mortgage,
., 111 <<uest,on remained charged and incnrobered

.th hesatd amount to the mortgagee, and while, in case the 
aintiff fails to satisfy the said mortgage by paying lo the mort- 
■gee the amount recovered from the defendant, the said 
igee may still foreclose his mortgage or sell the lands, but such
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strictly to his covenant, and the other party may recover the full 
amount of the liaRilities, even he has not paid anything 011 it 
himself. Lethbridge v. Mytton, 2 H. & Ad. 772 ; Loosemore v. 
Radfor,i, 9 M. & W. 657.

The same principle has been adopted in Ontario, Leith v. 
Freetand, 24 U. C. Q. B. 132 ; Carlisle v. Orde, 7 U. C. C- V. 
456-

I On the 25
■ against the 
Bcution agair
■ A claimant 
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■Justice Wall 
■D. J. Beatoi
■ should not a 
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Ihe should n< 
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ompany.

2. The Chiel 
► pay the costs

In the ease before us, the defendant has made an unrestricled | 
covenant with the plaintiff to pay offand discharge the mortgage 1 
in ijuestion and interest “ as, the same shall become due,” and 1 
he has failed tö do it. Under the above English and Canadian I 
authorities, by which xve are governed, the plaintiff is entitled to | 
recover the full amou.it involved in the covenant, which the | 
defendant has failed to pay, offand discharge.

The verdicl should stand and the appeal be dismissed with costs. | 

Kili.am, J., concurred.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

I

JUKKS v. THE WINNIPEG AND HUDSON’S BAV 
RAII.WAY COMPANY.

(In Avpeai..)

Corporation judgment debtor.—Examination of officer.—Produc I 
tion of books of Corporation.—Costs.

Upon an application to examine an officer of a judgment debtor Corporation 
there should be distinet evidence that the person named is an officer, of the 
Corporation, and wliatuffice he holds.

No order can be made that nn officer do produce the books, &.C., of thrl 
Corporation.

No order can be made directing that the costs of the application and exanvl 
ination be added to the plaintiff’s debt.
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the full

I dle 29lh of August, 1886, the plaintiff" recovered a judgment 
lagainst the defendants and placed in the sheriffs hands an exe
kution against goods under wliich a quantity of rails were seized. 
[A clannant served upon tHe sheriff a notice claiming t hese rails, 
|and on the 13U1 of September, the plaintiff obtained from Chief 
jjustice Wallbndge a summons calling upon the. defendants and 
D. J. Beaton, their secretary to show cause why the sald secretary 
sliould not attend and be orally e£unined upon oath touching 
the estate and effects of the defendant company, & c., and why 
he sliould not at such examination produce such of said 
aany’s books, documents and papers as reläte in any 
iubject of said examination and why the c osts of and 
o the ttjlplication and the said examination sliould 
o the plaintifiPs judgment and execdtion therein

\fiih
c. p.

stricted
ortgage

inadian 
itled to 
ich the

eom- 
vvay to the 
incidental 

not be added

On the i6th day of September, the learned Chief Justice made 
kn order that D. J. Beaton, the secretary of the defendant com- 
wny sliould attend, &c., and submit to be orally examined upon 
>ath touching the estate and effects of the defendant 
Lrc., and that on such examination the said D. 
aid secretary sliould produce such of said 
locuments and papers as reläte in

h costs.

coronaijv.
J. BeatoiCtmTX

company’s books, x|

. . anY waX to the subjects of said
examination and that the costs of and incidental to the applica-

be added lothe plaintiffs judg-

There was no affidavit filed sl. „ , . . J , lowing that D. J. Beaton was the
fccretary pf the defendant comjjany, but the affidavit of 
f the summons stated that service 

1). J. Beaton, theit was served
tcretary of the defendants referred to in said 
laintiff in his affidavitBAY summons. The

I . , . , that lle had been informed by the
that thCy had 1,0 — liabk seizure

: 1' rom ti,is order the defendants appealed to the full 
|ie following grounds:—
[ i. That there

vroduc- court, upon

was no evidence before the Chief Justice at the 
of the mak ing of the said order or the issuing of the 

orts upon wlnch the same was granted that D. I. Beaton the
mpany *° a" officer of defendant

*: T,h.e ChicfJ“stice had uoauthority to order the defendants 
pay the costs of and mcidtntal to the said order and

rporation

id exanv

examina-
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‘ [ The orde

■ he is secret 
I The power
■ debtor is ( 
1 must be stri 
1 1885, sectio 
I of a judgme 
1 of all or am 
I 2 of that se- 
I Corporation, 
I poration lial 
j may be exar 
irequire of d 
■for the prod 
Ithe producti 
Inot by the 0 

I The order 
| the applicati' 
| men t debt.
I practice of tl 
I statute be ing 
[ power to awE 
[the appeal sli 

[ We do noi 
lappeal, as we 
jdiscretion as 
Inot be made 

I The a]>peal 
[the plaintiff'»

tion and to add the same to the plaintiff’s judgment and execu- 
tion in the cause.

3. That thfcre was no evidence before the Chief Justicd at the 
time of the mak ing of the said order that the plaintiff had made 
any efforts to realize 011 his execittion issued therein and had 
fai led to do so. ’

4. That an order cannot be made for the examination of the 
judgment debtor, while the sheriff is in possession of goods 
seized, and taken under execution issued in the cause in which 
sucli order to examine is souglit to be made, and the evidence 
before the Chief Justicé in this case at the time of making the 
said order, showed the sheriff to be in possession of goods under 
the execution issued in the cause.

5. That the papers filed do not show that the amount due on 
the judgment chnnot be made in the ordinary way.

6. That the Chief Justice had no jurisdiction to order said 
Beaton to produce defendants’ books and papers on said examin
ation.

/. Stewart Tupper, for defendants cited, Ginty v. Rich, 7 Ont. 
Pr. R. 319 Rex v. Parrott, 6 C. & P. 402 ; Rex v. Rees, Ib. 
579; Smith v. McGill, 3 C. L. J. O. S. 134; Cameron v. 
Brantford Gas Co2 C. L. J., O. S. 209; Administration oj 
Justice Act, 1885, section 52.

T. D. Cumberland, for plaintiff cited, Irvine v. Mercer, 3 
C. L. J. O. S. 49; Areh. Pr., 1605.

i

1

. ■■ (/st December, 1887.)

Tavlor, C.J., delivered the judgment of the court: (a)

There was 110 evidence before the late learned Chief Justice, 
when he made the order moved against, that D. J. Beaton was 
seeretary of the defendant cotnpany. We think that wliere an 
order is |eught for the examination of a Corporation as a judg
ment debtor, by examining an officer of the Corporation, there 
should be positive and distinet evidence that the person proposed 
to be examined is an officer of the Corporation, and what office 
lic holds, so that the court may judge whether it is proper that 
an order for his examination should be made.

i

f Constit
I The laws of K 
rson’s Bay Compa 
[this Territory up(a) Present: Taylor, C.J., Dubuc, Killam, JJ.

%

■
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The order is also erroneous, in directing Mr. Beaton, even if 
he is secretary of the company, to produce books and papers.
I he power of the Court to order the examination of a jll dg me ni 

debtor is entirely statntory, and the provisions of the 
must be strictly followed. The Administration of Justige Act, 
i885' section 52, gives the court power to order the examination 
of a judgment debtor, and to make an order, “ for the producti 
ofall or any of his books, papers and documents.”

>7
i execu-

e at the 
ad made 
and had

statute

1 of the 
)f goods 
n which 
;vidence 
king the 
ds under

Sub-seetion
2 ol that section provides, “ In case the judgnrent debtor is a 
Corporation, foreign or domestic, tlien any officer of such Cor
poration liable to be examined under section, 134 of this Act,
may be examined under this section." All that the Court can 
retjmre of the officer is that he attend to be examined, any order 
for the production of books, papers and documents, must be for 
the production ofthem by the Corporation, the judgment debtor, 
ht.)t by the officer.

due on

der said 
examin-

The order is also erroneous in giving the plaintiff the costs of 
tlre application and of the examination, to be added to the judg 
ment.debt. Thc slat|ite says nothirig as to costs, and the uniform 
practice of the court has been, to make no order as {o costs. The 
statute being silent on the subject, the

7 Ont. 
‘ees, Ib. 
ne ron v. 
■atioti oj

court seems to liave no 
power to award any. Upon these grounds of objection wc think 
the appeal should be allowed.

We do not deal with the third, fourth and fifth grounds of 
jappeal, as we think the judge in cliambers should have a wide 
Idiscretion as to whether, on the,mcrits, an order should or should 
inot be made in any partirular
| The appeal is allowed with 
[the piaintiflTs judgment.

rercer, 3

c osts, to be set olT, pro tanto, against
SS?-)

Justice, 
iton was 
diere an 
a judg- 

m, there 
>roposed 
at office 
per that

Appeal allowed. t

l-

SINCLAIR v. MUI.UGAN.
I (In Apveal.)
I Constitutional LauK~I,aws införet in Assiniboia.
LolAtlvColI:"?'"';8 ‘hey exi,tccl •• "•« '!■"= -fthe charter of „,e Hud- 
, ° V , y’80 far “ »1'1’Hcal.le, formed the Ixtdy of l„„s i„ f„rce in 
T Lerntory up to the Assiniljofa Ordinance of i ith April, ,862

I
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Taylor, C.J. (Aflirming Killam, J.) The Ordinånces of nth April, 
1862, and yth January, 1864,

Per
Ilfe,
Haylimiteil to vegulating the prbceedtnga of the 

courl, and did not intiodnce the general la,vs of England, (Dubuc, ,/iMl- 
""*•) (Amtiiijr v. Motsa, 2 Man. I.. R. 47, not followed.),

frr Tavlor, C.J. Persons enlitled, under the H. B. Co.f to estates less | 
than estates in fee simple, are.entitled to have sucli titles confirmed; but

I TI
■ to H
■ Terr; 
I t ha t 
I withi 

I The {

K of St 
E of t hi

I in 18 

I t lie 4H

I surrer

I and al 
I of the 
I addret 
I by Hi 

I “ All 
I by the 
1 All thi
I havin^ 
K enjoy 
I Hut th

| Accort 
Iinperi 
in freel 
from tl 

| estates

I On t
in the I. 

I subject 
Canada 
June, 1 
Act.

of riglit entitled to a grant from the Crown of a larger cstate.

McKenzte, Q. C., and J IJowe, for défendant. The con- I 
traet with Norbert Nolin was conditional and has been rescindéd, 1 

Matthews v. Cragg, 38 U. C. Q. B. 330; Demorestv. Millet, 42 | 
Us C. Q. B. 56. I he plaintiffs’ title Jainted with champerty, 1 
Walker v. Walkcr, Gr. 37 ; Mil fette v. Safaurin, 12 Ont. R. | 
248 ; Mclntyrév. Betcher, 14 C. B, N. S. 654'; De Hoghtou v. 1 
Money, L. R. 2 Ch. 164; Prosser v. Edmomis. 1 Y. & C. 481 T I 
tVigfe v. Setterington, 19 Gr. 512 ; Re Paris Skating Rink Co.,

5 Ch. D. 959 ; Jcnkins v. Jones, 9 Q. B. U. 128. As to laches 1 
and improvements by defendant, Flimmer v. Mayor of Wellington, j 
9 App. Ca. 699 ; Story's Eq., § 388 ; Stevens v. Bueke, 43 U.C. 1 
Q. B. 1. ' .v

As to Stat 11 te of i*rands not being in force, Communis 
facit jus, Caltfwell v. McLaren, 9 App Ca,. 409.

JS. Ewart, Q. C., and J. D. Ca me ron. for plaintiffs. C011-
^ot conditional, Mclntosh Santo, 24 U. C. C. P.v 625. 

As to champerty, DJckinson v. Burrcll, L. R. 1 Eq. 337 ; Jcnkins 
v. Jones, 9 Q. B. D. 128.

The faets of this case are fully set out in the report in 3 Man. 1 
L. R. 481.

Tavlor, C.J.—(After referring shortly to the faets). 
assuming that the possession of Genevieve Nolin, who is found 
by the learned judge to have been in possession 011 the 8th of 
Mardi, 1869, en ured to the benefit of Norbert Nolin, he having 
fulfilled his engagement to support and maihtain his aunts, and' 
that under the stat utes he, had a title which could not be disturbed, 
and that is assuming the utmost that the plaintiffs can ask to be 
assumed in their favor, what title had Norbert Nolip acquired ? 
Cxenevieve Nolin had an estate for life in the land, and that life 
estate she had- transferred to him by the written agreement of 3rd 
November, 1856, and by giving him possession of the land 
suant to that agreement. When the rights of the HudsoiVs Bay 
Company were transferred to the Dominion of Canada, Norbert 
Nolin as assignee of his aunts was entitled to an estate for the

. ■. . . , -

1i
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life Of Genevieve Nolin in the land in <|uestion, and the HudsoiVs 
Hav Company were entitled to the reversion.

vpL. V.

iith April, 
;dings of the 
ic, J., dubit-

. 'J],eaddress fram 'be Senate and House of Commons of Canada 
to Her Majesty in 1*867, respecting the cession of the North-West 
lerritories to Canada, declared that Canada was ready to provide 

that the legal rights of any Corporation company or individual 
within the Territoriesproposed tobédealt withshould berespected.

he agreement come to, on the 22nd of March, 1869, betiveen the 
representatives of the Dominion and the Hudson's Hav Company 
embodied the tunns set out in a letter'from The Under Secretary 
°, ^iUe for the , ulomcs of 9th March, 1869, and the Sth artide 
of these was. “All titles to land np to the Sth March, 1869 
ferred by the Company are to l,e confmned."

egtates less | 
ed ; hut are 1

The con- 1 
rescindéd', 1 
Mil let, 42 I 
hamperty, 1 
2 Ont. R. || 

loghtou v. 8 
i C. 481 V 1 

Rink Co., m 
> to läChes 1 
Vellin°ton, 1 
. 43 U.C. I

presented hy the Senate and House of Commons to Her M^esty

1 'if9; 8th ar[,cle "'as -W" repeated. The surrender hy
he Hudson s Hav Company to Her Majesty on the ,9,h Novem- 

her, ,869, repeated that provision as the roth dau.se, and this 
surrender was aecepted hy Her Majesty. By the Order in 
Coupnl ofajrd J.une, .870, the North-West Territories were, from 
and after the ,5th dayofjuly, ,87o. admitted into and became part 
o he Dominion of Canada, upon the terms and conditionsof the 
address 01 I8Ö7', which tenns and conditions were approved of 
by I cr Majesty, and in that Order in Council the provision 

A l titles to.land up to the Sth day of March, 1869, conferred 
hy the Company are te be confmned," appcars as the roth dause. 
All that the words osed, seem to*provide for, -is, that all persons 
havmg any title to land under the Company should continue to 
enjo} the Tiglits they had acquired and to be confirmed 111 these 
Hut the Dominion Parliaments appearto have taken 
rons yiew, and to have dealt with 
Accordingly the .Manitoba Act, 33 Vic 
Imperial Act, 34 & 35 Vit

un is error

fTs. Con - 
F.v 625.

1; /enkit/s

n 3 Man. 1

s). Now 
is found 

he Sth of 
lie having 
Ltints, and 
disturbed, 
ask to be 
acquired ?
I that life 
en t of3rd 
land pur- 
son’s Bay 
1, Norbert 
te for the

a niore gene- 
more liberally. 

3, confirmed by
r , u , , - - 28- Provides for the grants of land

eehold, made by the Company heitig confirmed by grant 
frmn the Crown and other interests in land being converted into 
estates of freehold by grant from the Crown.
in the hlin1 ’ °f ,J,"y’ ,87°’ Whatever estate ‘he Company had 

the and n tpiestion, was acquired by the Dominion of Canada
su iject to the terms of the agreement between the Company and 
Canada set out and confirmed by the Order in Council 
June, 18707 and to the terms and 
Act.

this matter

of 23rd 
provisions of the Manitoba
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Norbert Nolin plainlv came under sub-section i of section 32 | 

ol The Manitoba Act. He had as assignee of (lenevieve Nolin. 1 
the tenant for life, a grant of land in freehold from the HudsoiVs I 

Hay Company, and he \\'as entitled to liave that confirmed by 1 
grant from the Croxvn. I do not pause to consider what may be | 
the eflect of the xvords in that sub-section, “ if required by the | 
owner,” or what should he held to be the resultof the owner not ■

. Vequfring the Crown to confirm the grant, bnt assume for the j 
present, in favor of the plaintiffs that the eflect of the statute 
was to give Norbert Nolin as good a title as if he had done so, 

and without any application to the Crown. But plainly, if he 1 
* relied upon the title acqtiired by virtuc of the provisions of the i 

statute he could only claim that by the statute'his estate 
finned. It is true the Crown might, and very probably xvould, 
had an applicdtion been made for a grant, and there is no evid- 

ence that any sucli applieatiön was
to him in fee simple, but any grant so extensive as that xvould 
have been only by the grace of the Crown. He could not have 
insisted upon receiving sucli a grant, or upon anything more than 
having the estate for life confirmed and secured to him. The 
plaintiffs relying as they do upon the statute as securing a title 
to them, cannot in my opinion claim that they, by virtne of that 
statute, acqtiired anything more than the plain words of the 
statute could give them.

I11 October, 1876, the Crown granted the land in question to 
the defendant in fee. ()n the plaintiffs contention this could 
not in any xvay affect the estate which Norbert Nolin had, but 
surely it was at all events, a. good grant of the reversion. 
(lenevieve Nolin died in 1877 or 1878. and 011 her death the 
estate in the land, of Norbert Nolin zis tenant for her life, deter- 
mined, and the grant of the reversiofv to the defendzmt took 
eflect. VVhatever rights Norbert Nolin might have had as against 
the defendant, to possession of the land up to that time, he had 
none afterwärds. It was only in 1883 that the deed from Nolin 
to the plaintiffs was executed, and at that time, and for five or 
six ycars [lefore, he had no estate or interest in the land whatever.

When disposing of the case my brother Killam considered the 

(piestion of what laxv was in force in this Province when the j 
transactions between the partiet? took pl2fce, and came to the | 
conclusion that at that time, and up to the time of the transfer 
of this Country to Canada, the laws in force were the laws of

888.
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section 32 1 

ieve Nolin. I 
e Hudson’s i 
nfirmed by | 
hat may be i 
red by tlie | 
; owner not fl 
me för the 1 
the statute 
j done so, 
inly, if he 
ons of the 
te was con- 
bly would, 
s no evid- 1 
d the land 1 
i hat would i 
d not have 1 
more t han 1 

him. The 1 

ing a title 8 
tlie of t hat fl 
rds of the ■

P*:ngland of 1670. !he date of tlie HudsoiVs 
pilarter. As this is

Bay Company\s 
a matter of great importance I desire to

xpress my opinion upon it.
, In Thr Bank of Commerce v. A,lamson, t Man. L.
i. 3, my hr;other Public when delivering the judgment of the 
ull Court, said, “ We find that the larvs of England were intro- 
ueed m this Country by the Council of Assiniboia, byitsordin- 

or enaetment of the 7th January, 1864, amending the ord- 
iiance on admmistrahon of justice of the ,,th April, ,862." 
Ihe question then hefore tlie Court was whether the Bills of 
sxchange Act, ,8 & ,9 Vic. c. 67, was in force here, and it was 
gutd on the one side that ,t was not, because tlie Provincial 

j atiite Con. htat. Man. c. 31 s. 4l introducing the larv of 
England cotild not have the effect of introducing, that Act,
fcrr'd-:fTha"STd Pr°misSOry notes’ are subjects over 
luch by Ihe Brittsh North America Act, the Parliament of
anada has exclus.ve jurisdiction, rvhile on the other it was con- 
nded that the Act d.d not in any rvay alTect the validity of such 
* ruments, but was merely an Act regulating the procedure by 

ch act,ons upon them may he instituted and carried on, and 
rocedure ,s clearly a subject within the jurisdiction ofa poi

.......ÄÄÄtsrs
perhaps mipreliending a, the time its grave character, - Up

In. 1.1*1" c '?62’t le la>V force here was tbe law of England 
le 'i/th u ’e HudsoiVs Bay Companyfs charter. Then, on 
|e th April, ,862, the law of England at the date of Her 
n ^ S aC,CeSS'™ ,vas hitroduced. This continued ,0 the 7th 

tnnary ,864, when the law of England, as it stood at that date 
as declared to be the law of Assiniboia.”
As the judgment In 7he Canadian 

damson,

)

itjuestion to 
this could 

1 had, but 
reversion. 
death the 

Ii fe, deter- 
idant took 
l as against 
le, he had 
rom Nolin 
for five or 
whatever. 

idered the 
when the 

me to the 
e transfer 
le laws of

Bank of Commerce v.
really disposing of only 

d my judgment in Keating v. Afoises, 
a Jiidge of first instance, the point 
nsidered

matter of procedure, 
was only when sitting

, , now raised may still be
as open for decision by the Full Court

The ordinance of ml, April, ,862, is thus expressed, "In place 
tlie laws of England of the date of the Hudson's Bav Com

'ftrS-mrter' the,laWS0f En8‘a"d of Her Majesty's accession,
- =s they may bc apphrable to the colony, shall regulate the 

oceedmgs of the Genera, Court, tilfsome higher amhönty J
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council itself.ihall have expressly |>rovidcd. either in wholc j 

or in part,’ to. the contrary.”
Tliis ordinance was passed apparently as part of a general 

solidaticm of the laivs or ordinances of the distriet of Assmiboia ■
the courts and legal * 
“ Administration of|H

d not t 
;ms to 
lelmsfoi 
unsel fc

tt the h

I tliis

i

t It is one of fifteen ordinances relating to 
grouped under the general heading,

Justice.” The other ordinance is headed “ Admm.strat.on 
justice, amended 7th Jannary, 1864,” and is worded as followt^B 8 

“ To remove all doubts as to the true constrnction of the 
artide of the code of uth April, .862, the proceedings of the*
General Cotirt shall be regulated by the huvs of England, mil* 
only of the date of Her present Majesty's accession, so far.a»| 
they may apply to the.condition of the rolony, but also by a 
sncii laws df England of sulwequent date as may be applicable t»* 
the same ; In other words the proceedings of the General Cotin^e 
shall be regulated by the existing latvs of England for the timl 

known to the cotirt and arej

[eed, ex 
minioii

I matters

V A

6 regulat 
föreset 

t until1.

jvincial 
■ of this

the resi

being, in as far as the same are 
applicable to the condition of the colony..”'

My brother Killam tame to the conclusion, from the 
of these enactments, that they were directed to regulating tiv ■

He lia*

I
w ordin™

! proceedings of the cotirt, and nothing beyond that. 
called attention to the douhle repetition, in the artide of the 7»| 
Jannary, 1864, of the expression “ the proceedings of the Genen ■ 
Cotirt shall be regulated,” as evidenre of the intention of *■ 
council to confine itself to regulating procedure 111 the Vpurl| 
Since the argument of the present case, I have found a decismi^^ 
of the House of I.ords, which seems to me conclusive upon tln* 
point. Whicker v. Humt, 7 H. L. 124, was a case in which ■ 
will, under which lands in New South Wales were 
charitable purposes, was impeached,as void under TheMortm* 
Act. The statute 9 Geo. 4, c. 83, was relicd upon as an A| 
which introduced the laws of England into that colony. \m 
Act provided as follows.V That all laws and statutes in for| 
within the realm of England at the time of the passtng of thj 
Act (not being inconsistent herewith, or with any charter 
letters patent, or order in council which may lie issued in p 
suance hereof), shall be apptied in the administration of just 
in the courts of New South Wales and Van Diemen’s U 
respectively, so far as the same can be applied wtthm the * 
colonies.” The House of I.ords held that clause to refer 0 
to the laws regulating the administration of justice in the cotti

hmucj
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;r in whole d not to the general lavv of the colony. Indeed so decided 
;ms to have been the opinion of the learned Judges, Lords 
lelmsford, Cranworth, and Wenslcydale, tipon this point t ha t 
unsel for the respondents were 

New, certainly the argument to be drawn from

reneral con-1 

: Assiniboia. | 
ts and legal I 
listration of 1 
listration ofj 

I as follows, | 
of the 53rd| 
lings of the j 
Ingland, notj 
in, so far,as] 
: also by allt 

ipplicable tu] 
meral Cotin| 
for the timtl 

)urt and are^

informed they need not argtie 
an Act saying

it the laivs of England shall be applied in the administration , 
jnstice, in favor of that Act introducing the laivs of England 
the general !aiv of the country, is mtieli stronger t han can be 

from oRe whieh says “ the proceedings of the cotirt shall' 

regulated by the laws of England.”

: foresee the grave difficulties whieh must arise from iiolding 
t until 1870, the law of England of the date of the HudsoiVs 

\ Company's charter 1670, was the law in force here, and that 
^ed, except as to matters whieh have been dealt with by the 
fninion Parliament, or ivhich are within the jnrisdietion of the 
vineial Legislature, and have been dealt with by it, that is the 
of this Province ht the present day, yet I do not see how I 

, in the face of the deeision of the House of Lords, in IVhicker 
t, hold otherwise than that the ordinances of 1862 and 

4, were limifed to regulating the proceedings of the cotirt, 
did not introduce the general laws of England. The remedy 

the resnlts whieh may follow from the law being in this State, 
it I presnme be souglit in legislation by the Dominion Parlia-

the wordina 
sgulating thej 

iat. He ha
de of the 71! 
if the General 

ention of tlw 
n the Couri 
id a decisiotj 

ii ve upon thij 
e in whieh I 
e devised foj 
fhe Mortmaij 

an Aij

t.
jhe rehearing should be dismissed and the decree 

p affirmed with costs.
appealed /

jhuc, J,—Thefaetsof thiscasearefullyandclearly setout in the 
>rate and able judgment of my brother Killam, before whdm 
ase was heard. "And I concur in his conclusion...... He finds
the laws in force in this Country prio.r to 1862, were the 
in force in England at the date of the charter of the HudsoiVs 
Company, 1670, and the Statnte-of Erauds whieh

on as 
:olony. 'lhi 
tutes in foro was passed

v years afterwards had no operation in the Red’ River settle- 
t. I Ihink there can be no doubt on that point. He hulds 
that the Statute of Erauds was not brought in operation by 
Jrdmance of the Coimcil of Assiniboia, passed od the nth 
,1862. I his does not appear to me quite so elear. The 

lance is as follows: “

iassing of thj 

,11 y charter fl 
issued in p«j 
tion of justii 
)iemen’s Larj 
rithin the saj 
: to refer onj 

: in the courfl

In place of the laws of England of the 
of the Hudson's tiay Company’s charter, the laws of England 
[er Majesty’s aeeession, so far as they may be applicablc to '
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? ' “!* C°lön>’’ shal1 ree,llate the proceedings of the General

i lsomelngher authority or thi. council shall have expressly 
i !ded elthcr m 'vho,e or "> Part, to the contmry.” He is of

• r f"5 bringS ilU° °|,eratio11 here only the procedure
öf the English courts and not the general law of England. The 
ordinance is 110 doubt susceptible of t hat 
wording does certainly favör it. But I 
t his is not what 
Assiniboia.

vol. v. 1888.

constrnction, and its 
am inclined to think that 

and intended by the Council of 
f ..... . 7 proeedure in the General Court of the eolony

Assiniboia, thotigh of the simplest and most primitive kind,
• ppeared to be adapted to the requirements of the country, where 
btigation and the conflicting rights of parties were determined 

the court without the asSistance of lawyers. It was so before 
and was mntmued after, ,86a, until the transfer i„;,87o without

Change: rhere 1,0 need for a change, and we can 
ardly conceive that the leg.slalors of the time, the members of 

of Asstmboia, would have even thought ofintroduc- 
ng the bulk of the English procedure in the General Court 

wh.ch had not the offi, ials and the machinery reqmred to have 
sa,d procedure put m operation. But it is only natural lo suppose 
that they des,red to be governed and have their rights determined 
under the modern Ia,vs existing in England at the time of Her 
Majesty s accession rather than according to the la,vs in operation 
t,vo hundred years ago. However, ,f, as I think, this was their 
mtention, I must confess that the wording of the ordinance is 

fe, tive, and leads to the constrnction put upon it by my brother 
k ' am', tiut- “ the Plnintiffs claim title thrpugh Norbert Nolin 
and as the transactions of Norbert Nolin, in regard to the land 
111 question, were made before 1862, it does 
the Statute of Frauds was, or was

t

was meant

Garnish

IM/, (A

A11 exec 
llie
registered 

If the in 
docketing 1 
tion, it woi 
virtue of a

This W 
467. Th 

«, judgment:

IV H. 
referred t<
384; 17 1
3<>3; Gu 
Hank'1 of 
Hare, 81.

H Af. 
pufe creat

I

1
not matter whether

ordinance of ,86a. Though not pr^arÄ^d^wim 

irothe. K,Ilam, I wtsh to express my doubt on that point.
(His Lordship then discussed the evidence at length and inti- 

mated lus conclnaion to be “ that.the first bargain 
and the parties put in the 

f the agreement was made.)
• The decree dismissing the bill should be affirmed witl,

my

was rescinded 
position that they were before,”

.V, C. B

W. H. 

Brown and 
against Al 
Davies, 9 
252; Smit 
Ont. App.

Appeal dismissed with costs.i

' \
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ABELL v. ALLAN.

(In Appkal.)

Garnishing order.-Right of attaching creditor to enforee judg- 
ment recovered by debtor against garnishee  ̂-

1MJ, (AErimng Killam, J.) Tliat thc service of a garnishee attaching 
order lands the debt duc by the garnishee, but does not transfer to the 
plaintifl the seenrities held for the debt or give any rtghl to take advant. 
age of the position ol the debtor in respect of such seenrities

An execution creditor cannot, under a>.>. lands, sell the el,arge which 
llie Jiihginent debtor may liave npon the lands ofathird party11 hv virtue of a 
registered judgment.

I the tnterest which a judgment debtor mighl acptire in such lands by 
docketllig hts judgment under the English statutes, could be sold underexecu- 
tton, it wouhl only be a fler such lands had been “ delivered in execution by 
virtue of .1 writ.” 7

This was an appeal from the judgment reported 3'Man. L R 
467. The facts sufficiently appear in tliat and ‘the follotying 
judgments. b

IV. H. Culver and G. G. Mills, for defendant McAllen 
referred to the following cases Chatterton v. Watney, 16 Ch. D. 
384; 17 Ch. D. 160 ; 44 L. T. N. S. U91 ; Coote on Mor/gages 
363; Guaves v. mison, 25 Beav. 434; Dan on Vendors, 470- 
Hank'of Elgin v. Hutchinson, 13 Gr. 59; C/an v. IVood, 4 
Hare, 81. •

H. M. ffowe/l, Q.C., for the plaintiff. ( 
pilte’ creation of statute, Drake on Attachment,

■V. C. BiggspsQ.C., for defendant Leach.

W. H. Culver, in reply. The judgment of McAllen against 
Brown and Patterson bottnd the judgment of Brown and Patterson 
against Allan, Coote on Mortgages, 54; Ang lo Ita/ian Bank v. 
Davus, 9 Ch. D. 275 ; Exparte Evans, re Watkins, fjCh D 
252; Smith v. Cowell, 6 Q. B. D. 77; Leaming v. '
Ont. App. k. 51. /

Garnishment is a 
451, a.

OOM, 7

X
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f M“er 111 haH a"d give him his hem standi. 2. By virtue 
°‘g°°t a"d la"ds issued b>' McAllen, against Brown 
?' .terSC”’’ the e,l",tabl6 inte«st they had against Alian

U h°U!’d' 3 McAI1™ >>y virtue of his judgment against
pT'" '' berame ent'tled to al i rights of Brown and
rnltcison against Allan under their registered judgment, TM’ t 
hactu, 131; ArchMTs Practice;\28; DaVs C. L P Act 
57‘j- A mortgagee's right fcould not be sold under a « fa ’ . 
Jdemfser, v. Bau/ton, 9 p. C. Q. B. 532. Z

11 Hiiwetf Q. C. The Act 
in force here. '

It is saic 
not havi 
a sound 
appealin. 
faet, he, 
last, and 
his appez 
everytliii

Now, t 
registéret 
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one of vvl 
day, but 
May, 1 Si
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Tlien n 
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Allan, on 
amount fo 
judgment s 
in the repo

Tlien, th 
McAllen a 
a t the time

.V

■

27 & 28 Vic. c. 112, is not

(/7^1 December, 1887.)
, l AjLOR’wC'/;rThiS is a rehéari»g. at the instance of the 
efendant McAllen, of an order made by my brother Killam, 

dismissmg an appeal from the report of the master. (See 3 Man

I fully agree with the judgment of my learned brother upon 
, ‘, pomts raised on the argument before him, and he has so 

ilearly stated Ins reasons for Corning to the conclusion he did 
that it is unnecessary for me to repeat tliem.

On the rehearing a further argument forclaiming priority on be- 
half of McAllen was put forward. It is argued, that The Brown 
■laterson Company, having registered the judgment recovered by 
them against Allen, they had under Con. Stat. Man. c. 17 s. 
83. an equitable mortgage upon the lands of Allen, and the 
wr,t of execution against lands issued by McAllen upon thé 
judgment rerovered by him against The Brown, Patterson Com
pany, attached upon, and bound, their interest as equitable 
mortgagees, cnmling him to stand in their place, and enforce 
tjie equitable mortgage or charge according to its priority.

Assuming for the present that this contention is correct Mc 
Allen could only enforce the equitable charge according to its 
priority,. and stand, as to the plaintiffand Leitch, in the order of 
priority which the registration of The Brown, Pa,erson Company 
judgment against Allan entitled that company to. The master

h'S,rgpo|rt hassta,*-d incidentally, and in a sort of parenthetieal 
way, that this judgment was registered

1

i

f .5,

l
the and of May, 1S82.

d
BB

■»
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lian

1d's 
4a, 
fa., .

It is said that tliis finding is conclusive, the plaintiff and ___
not havil,g aPPealed against that part of the report. That is not 
a sound argument. The plaintiff-and Leltch had no reason for 
appeahng, for whatever the master may have fouiid as to that 
fact, he, as his conclusion on the ivhole matter, placed McAlien 
last, and that satisfied tiiem. McAlien has appealed, and. hy 
his appeal, the whole question of the priority of his daim, and 
everythmg affeeting that priority is vpen.

Now, ttpon wliat did the master find that tlie jiidgmenfl^s 
registéred on the and of May, ,88a. There ivere before him t,vo 
certificates from the registrar of the registration division, in 
one of which the registration is stated to/have been upon that 
day, but in the other the date of registration is given as and 
May, 1883. Which is correct? If the first, tiien the registra
tion was prior to the registration of tlie plaintifTs judgment,. if 
t Ite second, then it was slibseipiein.

the
m,
m. Then no claim upon TheBroiv.il, Paterson Company,judgment

was proved in the master’s uffice. A claih, upon -it, was bropglit - 
b7 sorac Persons claiming to he the assiguees of the judgment, 

wlncli was disallowed. Some evidence in support of that claim' 
and of the amount due under tlie judgment, was given on the 
attempt to prove tliat claim, which peyhaps McAlien isat libertv 
to use, but he brought in no claim under the judgmént. The 
evidence of Mr. Hbwell does not prove the claim properly. He 
was on ly tlie attorney-at-Iaw of The Brown, Paterson Company 
who recovered tlie judgment, and it wotild l>e quite consistent 
witli his evidence, tiiat before the date of tlie garnishing order, 
lus elients had received the halance iie speaks ofas due 
or have released Allan.

id.

il,
by

he
le to t hem,

Then, tlie master has nowhere allowed 
tliat judgment, or found that any tliing is due- upon it. The 
statemenf or account set Out hy him in the jrd paragraph of his 
■c|iort is of the amount due on the judgment recovered against 
Allan, on the proceedings, under the garnishing order. The 
amount for which The Brown, Paterson Company recovered 
judgment against Allan is nowhere, that I 
in tlie report.

le
t

ts
can see, mentioned

y
hen, there is no evidence that the writ ofexecution issued by 

: IcAllen against The Brown, Paterson Company, 
at tlie time when he proved his claim in tliis snit.'

y
ii

, was in force 
The execution

!.
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was issueti, x, the '5th of Noveml*b 1882, so it expired on the 
i4th of November, 1883, unless renewed, and there is no evjd- 
ence that ,t ever was so. The statement in the affidavit of Mr 
McCarthy, “ and said writs .... are still in full force' 
and v.rtue, plainly refers to the writs mentioned in the same 
paragraph of hts affidavit, namely those issued on the garnishing 
proceedmgs, and under the order directing Allan to pav the 
atnount lie owed The Brown, Pate ' 1

I everyth 
i which
1 comply 
I lo the. I

I Now 
I force h
I registrai 

Vic. c.
I that seci 
j entered 
| wliateve 
! deli vem 

authorit’ 
What is 
consider

They 
Cowbridt 
Railiuay 
held, tha 
relief unc 

• extended 
was unal 
Raihvay 
must mea 
kind un t i 
it goes fui 
writ iii to 

. hill to 
right in tl 
from the <■ 
tion, whic 
every sucl 
any land s 
registered 
otlier or p 
zance, shal 
under old

In Mi/, 
neditors v

|t

rson Company.
But even ifduly kept alive, would ttisWit of executron 

the tnterest The Brown Paterson/Compan/ had under their 
registered judgment against Allan. X The intefest the Company 
acquired by the registration of the judgment, was acquired only 
by virtue of the statute, and they had only such interest as the 
statute gave tliem, The words of the statute 
and interests in land

bind
i

; > 1
I

as to what eståtes
. ._, , are bolmd ,Jy a fi- /«■ when placed in the

.. sheriff s hands, and which may be sold under it, are no doubt very 
wide indeed. They cover “all or any lands, tenements and 
iereditaments of the judgment defendant . ^y^
equitable and legal, and all his estate, right, title and interest 
there,n, of what nature and kind soever.” The judgment by 
virtne of lts reg.stration, is to “ bind and form a lien and charge 

all the estate and interest aforesaid in the lands of the person 
agamst whom judgment is recovered," that is, it is a lien or 
charge upon all the estates and interests of the judgment debtor 
which by the previous part of the section it is said, are bound by a/f. 
fa. m the hands of the sheriff, and which may be sold and 
thereimder. AsBlake, C, expressed it in S,ro„s vr Z,m/r, , 
r 4f.3' 1 he jud8raem nfeditor has something in the nature

of a hen upon the whole estate of his debtor, which he may 
enforce against any particular portion at his election.” The lien 
acquired by the registration ofa judgment cannot be regarded as 
of a lugher character than that ofa vendor for unpaid purchase 
raoney. buch an interest, it was held by Mowat, V.C., in Park, 
v.RUn, 12 Gr. 69, could not be sold under execution This 
judgment was afterwards afiirmed by the Ontario Conrt irfAnneal 
3 E. & A. 215. ^ 11 ’

Mr. Culver addressed

N
:

i 111
Ili
I

I

conveyed

I1

1 . . vcry able argument to the Coilrt based
upon the provisions of the Imperial Acts, 1 & 2 Vic.
23 & 24 Vic. c. 38 and 27 & 28 Vic. c. no; 

c. 112, contending that

i:
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)n the 
evid- 

f Mr.,

cverything had been done by McAllen under his judgment, 
wh,ch is equivalent to docketing in England, or necessary 
eomply with the requirements of these Arts, and so he is entitled 
to the. benefit of their provisions. '

Now it seems tp me, that if these are to he considered as in 
iere, notwithstanding our own statutory provisions as to 

registration of jndgments, the express langnage of the 27 28
ic c. 112, s. 1, puts an end to the contention. The words of 

that seetion are, “ No judgment, statute, or recognizance 
entered up after the pasingof this Art shall affect any 
whatever tem,re), until snch land ..shall have been actually 
delivered m execution by virtue ofja writ of elegit or other lawful 
an honty m pnrsuance of snch judgment, statute or reeognizAce ’ ’ 
,vhat is meant by "actually delivered in execution," has been 
considered by the Courts in England in several cases

bind 
their 

ipany 
only 

s the 
»tåtes
I the 
very 
and

both 
erest 
t by 
large 
rson
II or 
)tor, 
a/. 

;yed 
r, 1

lien 
i as 
lase 
\rke 
r*his

to be 
land (of

I tey mean that the writ has been executed by the sheriff, Re 
towbridge Railway Co., L. K. 5 Eq. 4,3; Guesl v. Conéridge 
"7,a’L R- 6 E1- »‘T In the former case, the Court 

tha! a ),,dSment creditor could not on petition get summary 
rehef under seetion 4 of the Act, because the lands having been 
extended and dehvered to a prior execution creditor, the sheriff 
was nnable to dehver them to him. In Guest v. Cow!,ridge 
Rathuay Co., V.C, Giffard speaking of the first seetion said “ It 
must meanthat no judgment creditor can have any right of any 
kind until he has puf1 the writ into the hands of the sheriff. But 
it goes fiirther, I think, because,, although possibly putting the 
writ 111 to the hands of the sheriff may give him 
1'ill to remove a legal impediment, I do 
right in the shape of a lien

a right to file a 
not think he has 

the land until he has got a return 
from the sheriff. That is pretty clear, I think, from the 3rd ser- 

", Whl'h. “ Every lvrit or other process of execution, and 
every snch judgment, statute, or recognizance by virtue ofwhirh 
any land shall have been actually delivered in execution shall be 
registered in the manner provided by 23 & 24 Vic 
other or prior registration of such judgment statute or recogni- 
zance, shall be, or be deenied necessary for any purpose. We know 
under old law that registration

eal, c. 38, and no

was necessary to give a lien.”
In MMred v. Audio, L. R. g Eq. 220, several judgment 

< leditors who had obtained judgments since the

ro;
hat

27 & 28 Vic. c.
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112, and who had not issued writs had been made defendants, 
and the question ol their riglit to redeetn was discussed, and it 
was argued that they had no right to do so, because under the 
27 & 28 Vic. c. 112, s. 1, a judgment creditor had no cltarge 011 
tlie land of h is debtor until the land had been taken in exeetition. 
l.ord Romilly, M.R., held, tliat any ol the judgment creditors 
who had acquired a cjiarge on the land at thé end of six months 
11111st be allowed to redeetn. 
them, in these words, “ Upon sucii of the defendants the judg- 
ment creditors as shall. within six months after the day of the' 
date hereof aequire a charge upon the premises comprised in the 
mortgage by issuing writs or a writ of exeetition on their judg- 
mcnts or judgment and plaeing the same in the hands of the 
sheriff,.and procuring a rerurn from the sheriff on sttch writ or 
writs or any of them, paying, tVe.” See also Backhouse v. 
SMtf/e, 38 i,. T. N. S. 487.

In ReThe Duke of Nerveastle. I-. R. 8 Eq. 700, a judgment cred- 
itor having taken ont a writ of exeetition against his debtor who 
had an equitable interest in a leasehold house, the sheriff took 
possession under the writ, and sold part of the debtor's efifeets.

- He then presented a petition for an order for the sale of the 
debtor’s intefest in the house, which was refused, because the 
debtor’s interest being an equitable one it had not beon, and 
Vol,ld not be, aetually delivered in exeetition. As the Master of 
the Rolls said, “The present application is met by the insuper- - 
able diffieulty that the property must be aetually delivered which 
in this case it has not been and cannot be.”

The appeal in nty judgment should be dismissed with costs.
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Dubuc, J>—1 conetir in the judgment of the learned Chief 
J ustice, and tbink the appeal should be dismissed. Undpr Chatterton 
v. Watney, 16 Ch. Div. 378, I think the garnishee order issued 
by Mc Al len . attäched all debts due by Allan to the Brown, 
Patterson Company, but did^not transfer the security. By said 
attaching order, McAllen did stand in the place of the Brown, 
Patterson Company as creditors of Allan, but was not substituted 
for them as holders of liens or other securities upon the lands of 
Allen, If it were so,-the creditor of g mortgagee, upon issu
ing a garnishee order, would have the legal estate of the 
mortgaged lands vested in him, and could sell the propérty under
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1'OI.SON v. BURKK.

Costs. - Withdtaioal af mord. —Discontinuan».

xvas called but hcforc it 
iminediately afterwrds took

"■/./, t. I hat jhe defendant was entitled to tax the costs,of 
and fees paid to counsel.

2, A fee lo one cotmsel of f4o was allowed.

G. Davis, for plaintiff.
N- F- ,/nXr/< Q-c., for defendant.
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withdrew the record and opened, the plaintiff 
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preparing for trial

, \25^1 November, /S87,)
Iavlor, C J.-The plaintiff gave notice of trial and cittercd 

nt, record On the case being called the witnesses were not pre
U, and the court adjourned for a short time, in order ,'hat their 

a endance might be procured. When the time at which ,he
™ 'V'1S t0. b" Proceedcd with "rived, the plaintiff withdrew the 

record, and almost immediately after took out
l.mte the aption. A question is now raised as to wltat costs the 
defcndant c,„ tax. I find nothing i„ lhe books of praedte ,o 
gnde me m determmmg the question, and must detern,i, 
accordmg to the best of my
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with the othcr costs of preparing for trial. I do not sce how the 
fact of the plaintiff having withdrawn the record, hefore taking 
out the rule to discontintie, should .deprive him of these costs. 
On the other hand it would be unfair to the plaintiff to tax to 
the defendant on the withdrawal of the record. costs of the day 
which include as I understand an allowance for counsel, and 
then tax to him under the rule to discontintie, with the brief a 
full counsel fee. But I do not understand that the mäster has 
done tltis. He has if I understand the matter aright, proceeded 
very much as if the witlidraaval of the record and the discontinu- 
ance tvere all part of one "transaction, |>utting an end to the 
action, and taxed the costs of prejxiring for trial and counsel fee 
aceordingly and I think he has done right.

The case is one of ejectment, I have examined the hiotices of 
litie attached to the record and reäd the examination of the 
defendant. with an aftidavit of the plaintifiTs attorney. 'l’here 
seenjs to be no contest as to the plaintifiTs title to the land, but 
the defendant says he was in possession under the person from 
whom the plaintiff bought as a yearly tenant, and has 
received notice to quit. The plaintiff on the other hand says 
that by thc agreement under which the defendant held the land 
he was to give up possession at oncc upon his lessor selling the 
land. The question in dispute is really the terms upon which 
the defendant occupied the land. It does not seem to me a case 
for tivo counsel fees being allowed and I think if a fee of $40 is 
taxed, it should be enough.

VOI-. V. 1888.
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; day 
and 

ef a
hrittlkbank v. gray-jones.

ORAY-JONES, Claimant.

(In Appkal.) .

Married woman.—Séfårate estate.—N. IV. Ttrritories.
the

Certain money, werc sctlle.l to the separate use of a married .oma.,, subject 
to her power of appointment. She appolnted to her own use, received the 
moneys and mlh Ihem purebaied certain cattle and farm stock, wliich will, 
hcr Qssent Wtiie »sed l.y her husband upon a farm. In 
heiweeii the married

I fee

" the an interpleader issue
and the execution creditors of the husband,

That the goods lielongcd to the husband hy virtue of the 
notwithstanding the provisions of 43 Vic. (D.)

2. That the husband

woman

marriage, 
c. 25, ss. 57 to 62. 

xvas not a trustee for the wife, there being no 
evidence of his having acted in that capacity.

bllt

says
land

/• S. Ewart, Q. C., for claimant. ist. Apart altogether from 
stämte, Init under equitable doctrines goods purchased' witli 
money, part of separate estate, are separate. estate, G or, v. 
Kmghl. 2 Vem. 534 ; /arman v. Wo/loton, 3 T. R. 618; Darkin 
v; Daril«< '7 Ikav. 578; Fitzgibbon v. Pike, 6 L. R. (Ir ) 
c. 1- 487 I Ouncan v. Cashicr, I,. R. I0 C. P. 554. Not 
sary that there shotdd be trustees. If none the Court will hold 
the husband a trustee, Exparte Sibeth, 14 Q. B. D. 417. |f 
husband in possession of property once, seiiarate estate presump- 
t10" is a8ainst a 8lft t0 llim, Gamber v. Gamber, tg penn. St 
.363; Keeney v. Getd, 2, Penn. St. 349; New/ands v. Paynter 
4 My. & Co. 408 ; Kiel, v. Coeke/t, 9 Ves. 369 ; Parker v. Brook ',
9 Ves. 583. Upon interpleader equitable estates may be relied 
upon. Shingter v. //,.//, 7 H. & N. 65 ; Dun,an v. Cashie, 

R- 10 C p- 554; Exparte Sib,th, 14 Q. B. D. 4,,.' 
2i)d. Under “The North-West Territories Act, 1880, 43 Vic.

25. ss. 57 to 62, a married woman may have separate reai 
estate. She may own a farm and therefore necessarily stock to 
nse ,t Ashworth v. Outram, 5 Ch. D. 933; Loveltv. Newton, 
4^* D. 11. Onus dn plaintifif to shew that chattel 
part of separate estate, Gon v. Knight, 2 Vem. 534.

the
hicli

s are not

T
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34 MANITOIIA I.AW KKPOKTS. 1,3X8.vol., v.

11'. //. Cuivcr. Ibr pluiiuilT, 
sli u tly, Wishart v. Mc.1/,mus. i Mun. I„ R. 213; Kramery. 
G/ass, 10 U. C. C. P. 475.
prcwcrty o| hinlnnd, Stuih Jit/uity, 344. _ Uoutls pnrchased 
witli wife’« money liei ume pmperty of husband* Carnc v. Hrice, 
1 M. & W. 183. If iv i fe pimhase rjiattels witli her separate 
money and hand them-over to husband witliout aily agreement, 
they are liis, Shir/ey v. S/iirlty, 9 1’aige. N. V. 363. To liold 
husband a trustee there must be clear proof of agreement, Kc 
Wkittaker, 2. Cli. I). 657; Hepkim v. Hopkins, 7 Ont. R. 224 ; 
Womiwar.iy. WooJunmt, 19 Jur. N. S. 882. If cattle liought 
lo enable husband to curry 011 farm they are liable for his debts, 
T.c" v. Commercia/ Bank, 24 II. C. (j. B. 55« ; Haslingiio 
Gill. 3 Diiug. 413. As to separate trading, Campbell v. Ci/r, 
7 (,m- R- 127; Murray v. MtCallum, 8 Ont. App. 277 ; 
Harrison v. Duug/ass, 40 U. C. Q. B. 440 ; Laportt v. CSu/faf, 
31 I.. T. N. S. 444; Lumley v. 28 I.. T. N. S. 668

Suitute xvill be construed I wliich

I had In
I fimds >
I who Ii;
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I and st(
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tlie law 
except 
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is plainh 
separate t 
been inve 
ture from 
to infringi 
measure < 
K ra mer v

Hy act of marriage guods become

::

;

ij

:
Mcakin-y. Samson. 28 U. C. C. I>. 355 ; Irmin v. Mang/tan, aO 
0. C. V. B. 455 ; Fouhts v. Curtrlrtt, 21 U. V. C. p. 368. '

(ty Ht December, 1887.)

I avi.ok, C.J., delivered the judgment of the court.(n)
This was an interpleader issue, the question tp be decided 

lieing, the ownership of certain cattle and farm stock, 
ivere sei/ed under an execution issued liy the plaintiffs, upon a 
judgment against the defendant, and the wife of the latter dairned 
them as her separate property. The issue was tried in a summary 
ivay hy Stipendiary Magistrate Richardson, and decided in favor 
of the execution ereditor.

These

hrom his find ing tlie personal repre
sentative of the claimant, who has died, appeals.

The claimant, who was

I
i

married in England, had certain 
moneys secured by marriage settlemcnt to her separate use.
Over these moneys she had a power of appomtment, wliich she 
exercised by appointing part of the fund to herself, to her separ
ate use. Under this appomtment the money was paid over to 
her by the trustees, and she brought it, or had it sent, to the 
North-West Territories. In 1883, she bought land there,

■

Present: 1 aylor. C.J.; Killam, J, WallhridgeJc.J., was present nt the 
argument, hut died hefore judgment was given.

ii
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construed 
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t. R. 224 ; 
tle bought 
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fl v. Co/e,
vpp- 177 ;
v. Costick, 
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mghan, f2Ö

'vhich she went to 11 ve in the spring of i «84. About tbat t,me
, , hTT! l° °ntari0 ........"-I"*, with moneyoftheZn

ant,‘md l,e did purchase, some horses,
Ilad been bought before, and 
fiiiids supplied by the claimant 
who had II|) 10 tbat lime been 
<ame to Ii ve 011 the larm 
farmer, and carricd

‘ °'vs and pigs. ()ne horse 
eatlle were bought afterwards, with 

In May, 1884, the husband, 
carrying 011 business in Winnipeg, 
- magistrate finds tliat lie was the

•mri t. , • , /hc farmin* the horses,
aud stoek bemg used for the purposes of the farm.

I be laws in forcc in the North-West 
the laws which existed in Kngland 011 
exeepl so far as Ibese huve been varied,
l«ssed by The Dominion Parliament, or by Ordinan, es made by
Statmes^T T""’ ""'kT ",U .ami,°ri^ of Dominion 

^ l’ d-1’ ^lc' ’ • .1’ s- 5 i .34 Vic. c, 16, s. 4 ; .g Vic r
jime, .ggC‘ 25’ S&9: *nd °rdcr i" LoimcU of 26,h

The
011

eatlle

rerritories, seem to be 
tbeiSih dayofjuly, ,870, 

or added lo, by statuten

1

Theof män '7 P“"ed °"'y3 9‘h of August'!" fy!. ^e righls

as II,ose of the earl,er Act 38 Vic. c. 49, as. 48 to 53, D. Under 
hese Acts, ,t would seem to be only the real estate ofa marricd

‘l,e rcn,s- ,ssues a”d Profits of tbat real estate, also her 
'.Iges and personal earnings, any ac,positions therefrom, and dl 

proeeeds or profits from any occupationjor trade 
separately from her husband, or derived from 

an,Stic or scientific skill, and all mvestments of such wages 
earnings, money or property, wbich are separate property freé 
from the del,ts or disposition of her husband. The refereiL to 
personal property in the 58th section, and to chatlcls 
•scction, tan not be taken as

?68
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>0
e decided 
k. These 
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er claimed 
1 stimmary 
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any literary,
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. . extending the. provisions of the Act
to personal property generally. In tliose sections 
18 l,lain|y t0 personal property or chattels ior 
separate trade or business, or in which 
been invested. In

the reference
carrymg on a

wages or earnings ha ve 
onstruing- such a statute, which 

ture from the conimon law, it is is a depar-
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measure of relief or benefit, the Act was intended to 
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give,

V. G/ms, 10 U. C. C. P. 475.
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Ihe claimant licre, having money settled to her separate use, 

executed a power of appointment In her own favor, and received 
the money from the trustees. It 
the protection of the settlement.

was after that no longer under 
She then brought it to the 

Nortli-West Terrltofies, investing it in cattle and farm stock 
which atonce, tipon being purchased by her, berame by force of 
the marnage the property of her husband, Mi/ner v. Mi/nis, 3 

R. 631 ; Carnr v. Brice, 7 M. & W. 183.
The cases cited, to the effect that the husband will, in equity, 

be regarded as a trustee for his tvife of her separate estate, which 
may be found in liis possession, do not seem to apply. The pro- 
perty here had ceased to be,separate property, properly speaking. 
Besides .there is nothing in the evidence to show that the husband 
had constituted himself a trustee for her. In the recent case of 
mittakt, v. munter, 21 Ch. D„ it was said by Bacon. 
V.C., at p. 662, there must be some proof furnishqd of a clear 
and unequivocal determination and intention pf the Irusband to 
constitute himseNf a trustee. I11 Darkitt v. Dar kin, 17 Beav. 
578, there was produced a book in which the husband .acknow- 
ledged that the dividends and interest

i

N<wig

The j 
to the fi

were received for the 
benefit of the wife, and so, as Lord Romilly said, there was evid- 
ence in writing of a trust. CAh

^ The appeal slrould in my judgment be dismissed witlt costs. 
Ihis conclusion may be come to without any feeling of regret, 

such as exists in ma
7

ny cases, that the prpperty of theivife is being 
taken to pay the debt of the husband, for here there is not a par- 
ticle of equity in favor of the wife’s claim. The judgment under 
which the goods were seized, was one recovered for the price of 
lumber supplied to the husband for the purpose of building a 
house tipon land. which was under the statute, the wife's separate

An inji 
jurisdictk

Court öf 
ing that sl

Tbis t
•judgmen 
vestrain 
judgmen 
the appe 
aholishec 
head not

estate.
In dismissing the appeal I must not be taken to approve of the 

given by the Stipendiary Magistrate for his judgment. 
The conclusion he arrived at, that the execution creditor was 
entitled to recover, was correct, but I cannot say that [ concnr in 
the reason he assigned for that findlng.

reason

Appeal dismissed.
./. 5. i
G. Da

d

'"m
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parate use, 
id received 
iger under 
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hy force of 
Mi/ties, 3

NORTH WEST NAVIGATION 

, 1 v|l*' Affhai.)

Navigatu fivers.-:ObStruetipm.^Keasomble use.^-Negtigence.
—Pleading.

The judgment „f Tnylor. 4 Man. I.. R. 4„6 
to the full court. '

CO. v. WALKER.
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in equity, 
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3f a clear 
jsband to 
, 17 Beav.
! acknow- 
d for the 
>vas evid-

affirmed upon appeal

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILYVAY

(In Apvkal.)
Tax sale. I-njunction, Appeal to Court of Revision.

The limits of such

mg that step. ,

This was an appeal from the Norlh-West Territorier fru 
Jiidgment allowmg a demjirrer to a. claiiii for an injunction to 
lestram thesak of the plamtiTs lands for toxes. Much of the 
jiidgment rélating to the right of appeal, &c„ is not

SEHEESf**
./. S. Ewart, Q. C, and /. Strwart Tuffer, for plaintiffs.

G. Davis, and E. />. Davis,, for defendants.

CO. v. CALGARY.

ith costs. 
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Decn/tber, tSSy.)
Kiu.am, J„ delivered the judgment of the court. («)
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M ULLIG AN v. WHITK.

(In Chamkeks.)

Commission.—-Interogatorics or viva voce.

a commission is to be upon interroga- tioir*to offi 
and paper 
be ojliers 1

The b 
Town of

mayoralt 
c ilman f< 
Ward 3; 
the defer 
had asstn 
tu appoir 
the defen 
mayor an 
the office 
still clain 
offices, ai 
of the bo 
an injunc 
serving a.1 
in the bus 

The ph 
prayer of

Prima-fatie the examination upon

provision for the mode of 
voce wcre quashed.

And where an order for ^.commission made 
examination, depositions whicli had been taken viva

F. McKtnzie, Q.C., for plaintiff.
C. H. Allhi, for defendant.

yjnd May, /6’A’y.) 

whether the dov-KILLAM, J.—Without expressing an opinion 
trine laid down in Gordon v. Elliott, 2 Ont. Ch. R. 47L that a 
commission to take evidence othervfise than npon interrogatories 
will only be granted upon donsent of both parties, is to prevail 
hete^ do not think that we can entirely throvv aside the English 

0>ractice thät prima facie the 'examinations to be upon 
gatories. Properly the ord’er should have.-proviVled for the mode 

. of examination, but I do not think that the absence of such pro 
vision warranted the issue of the commission for an examination 

The case of Pole v. Rogers, 3 Bipg. N. C. 780, vvould

l ■

interro-

II _
viva voce.

N seera to show that even the allowing of additional viva voce ques- 
tions must be subject of spécial order.,

■I The order will go that the comiiiission and depositions taken 
under it be suppressed and that the defendant pay the vosts of the 

^ application and examination. " 'v •

i 5. c. t 
H. M.

I Ta vlok 
to give thi 
grant the

:
I
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KAIRBANKS v. DOUGLAS.

(In Equity.)

Injunction to restrain assumption of Municipal offi,

A court of equity will not upon an injunction bill Iry tlie valiility of an ck<?- 
lion-to Office of mayor or councillor, even timiigh tlie custody of tlie books 
and papen of the municipality be in quéstlen; at all events, nu! unle.ss tliere 
be Otliers clairoing tlie right to holil the offices.

i interroga-

lie mode of

Tlie bill in tliis case alleged the holding of an election in the 
Tmvn of; Emerson for the election of mayor and certain 
cillors; tliat the defehdant Douglas was a candidate for the 
niayoralty and the defendant Macdonald for tlie offlce of coun- 
eilman for Ward 3 ; that no poll was. Iield on tlie proper day in 
Ward 3 ; that upon a subsequent day a poll was improvised and 
tlie defendants declared elected; that the otlier five councillore 
liad assuined, under sec. 26 of the Municipal Act (49 Vic. 
to appoint the defendants to the

. 1887.) 

r the doc- 
71, that a 
rrogatories 
to prevail 

lie Eriglish 
m interro- 
r, the mode 
' such pro 
(camination 
780, would 
1 voce ques-

<-• 52),

same offices respectively ; that 
tlie defendants and the other councillors now assumed to act* as 
mayor and council, liad assumed to djscharge the jilaintiff from 
tlie Office of clerk and treasurer which he .theretofore held and 
still claimed to hold, liad appointed another person to fil! tliose 
offices, and now threatened foopen thevault and take possession 
of the books and papers of the municipality. The bill prayed 

‘ injunction restraining tlie defendants from further sitting and 
ving as mayor and councillor and from in an

an

y way interfering 
111 tlie busmess or vvitli the books, records, etc., of the town. \ 

1 he plaintiff moved for

ions taken 
costs of the

interim injunctjon in terms of the
prayer of the bill.

S. C. Biggs, Q. C., for the motion.
H. Af. Howeil, Q. C., for the defendants. >

[2nd November, 1887.)
1 aylok, C. J.—Upon the best consideration I have been able 

to give tliis case, I have come to the conclusion that I shoiild 
grant the injunction prayed.

not

■
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I ;tr
I he th(

I inayor 
I tion tl 
I Then 1 

I said t< 
I taken ] 
I a court 
I liave b 

clerk i 
regular 
aside, 1 
surely < 
do not 
Tliere i 
v. A/sto 
that the

A court of equity cannot, at least no authority has0been cited 
showing that it can, try the question of the validity of the elec- 
tion of the defendants lo the offices they claim to hold. To do 

ethat, proceedings by quo warranto or by the course substituted by 
the Municipal Act must be resorted to. It was said by Harrison.
C.J., in Askew v. Manning, 38 U. C. Q. B. p. 355: “It^yr'n 
maxim of Corporation law that if a municipal officer is bona fide 
in possession of the office his title shall not be tried otherwise than 
by information in the nature of quo warrantoand he cites 
numerous authorities in support of this. In one of these—Reg. v.
Mayor, &c. o/Chester, 2 Jur. N. S. 114, Lord Campbell, C. J., 
used the same language. Here, the defendants claim that they 
are‘entitled td si t as mayor and councillor by virtueof an elec- 
tion held under sec. 120 of the Municipal Act, 1886 and that 
they were elected or appointed by the other members of the 
council under sec. 206 of the same Act. It was argued very 
forcibly by the learned counsel for the plaintiff that these sec- 
fions are wholly j nappi icable to the circumstances of the election 
in this case, and it may be a question if they do apply but 
the defendants are sitting and acting by virtue of an election or 
an appoilitment under this section. Can I then say they are 
mere usurpers or acting under a me re colourable election and 
not acting under a color of right ? In the case of Reg. v. Mayor 
drv. of Chcster, Coleridge, J., said: “ Whenever a person is 
bona fide elected by persons having a general authority and lhe)JHi ng 

* proceeded bona fide 011 a matter which admits of question theirH 
election is not colorable, although tliere may be a mistake in theHerty of

ifrhe lawi

li

m:

.

:

■

1

;

or a 
Iplace th

time or mode of their proceedings.”
Dillon in his work on Corporations, at seé*. 272,flays it down 

that the right of the mayor to preside over the meeting of the 
council is a franchise, and may be tested by information in thel 
nature of a quo warranto but cannot be determined, at least ordin l 
arily, unlpss by statutory provision, on a bill ii> chancery tol 
enjoin, or in any other indirect or collateral proceeding. In Tl\ 
Pcople v. Stevens, 5 Hill, 616, it was held that where the title tol 
an office is in dispute, the only mode of trying it is by in formaj 

tion in the nature of a quo warranto.

Chancel
rourse o 
pound of 
pupposed 
porporati 
pf seven 
pxpect to 
ken mai 
fhis, the 
Ipon to ii 
)e sufficit 
ppears m

■

The case of The Manitoba and Southwestern Railway v 
Sc/mltz,*decided by the full court in 1882, was relied upon fu 
the plaintiffs, but in that case tliere was a board of directoij

;
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"hich—-
defrunent of the public, the body rightfully 
Iwve an mjunction to restrain the otber 
tliem. Hut nothing of tliat kind is 
lias a council consisting of a

as such to the 
entitled to act may

from interfcring with 
The town

_ •„ , , may°r and six councillors, five
councillors have been pro,,erly elected and the election of the 
raayor and one councillor is objected to, but there is no sugges-
,m ‘ f there ,sany other dll|y elected mayor and counciL 

I hen the protection of the books, records and sea! of the ' 
siid to be improperly taken possession

suggested Iiere.

possession of by the defendants is sLd^tobeTgroun^for

hare b-en T* Now here l"= "»»ks and records
, h7 ,aken possession of and are in the custody of a town 

lerk who has been appointed by a by-Iatv. The legality or 
regulanty of tliat by-law is impeached but it has never been «ct 
a de and there are here five duiy elected cmmrillors who are 
™ y C mi:etent l° l00k after the ^cords olfthe town J
do not thmk tlns isaground for thecourt exercising jurisdiction 

iere ,s at all events authority against its being so. In AWrr

; T-790> a m was fikd’ «r .JZ*g o Ltr HS m,ghtberes" ^ »iunction from vot- 
Ing or act,ng as directors, and that they might be ordered to
pace hecommon Seal and all the books, documents and prop- 
e , of hecompanyn their custody etc, under the control of 

la"', uI d‘rectors for the purposes of the company. J.0rd 
Uiancellor Cottenham said: - I asked severa, ti,nes, in the
o3C°f ,e„arg?ent’'Vhether there was a"y instance 
° nd ofa btH seek ing such relief as is here
iupposed invalidity of the title of the
IfTeTeral "d '^ argl'ment was "'tcrrupted by an interval 
3f !,everal, days- y=t no such case was produced. I did not 
txpect to hear of one, and the search, which I must presume has 
>een made by counsel, satisf.es me that no such case ,mists 

, herefore’ ls the first time that the court has been called 

>e°sufficientrto°d t"0" 7* drCUmStances- Tl’=“ “'one wonldw. ” «
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would be difficult to assign the limits or the end. The whole 
case depends upon a pure question of law, whether the parties 
claiming t;o be directorsdo or do not lawfully fill that character. 
That is a preliminary question which must be decided before 
this court can make any decree, there are other modes open to 
the parties by which it may be decided, and I will not be the first 
to bring it in to a court of equity.”

In iny judgment, the motion for an injunction should be 
refused with costs.
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Injunction refused.

RE LEWIS.

Real Proper ty A et.—Proof of Jntesiacy.—Power of personal 
representative.

A morlgagor of lands died intestate. His administratör released the equity 
of redemption to the mortgagee, who applied for a certificate of title. The 
land had not previously heen hrought under the provisions of the Act.
J/f ht, 1. That produetion of letters of administration were not sufficient proof 

of the death intestate.
2. That the administratör had nö power to release the equity of redemp- 

tion, because the pröperty had not theretofore been brought under 
the provisions of the Act, and even in case of land under the Act, 
a personal representative cannot convey until he has been regis- j 
tered as owner.

The following case was sent by the registrar-general 
under the Real Pröperty Act, 1885, section 110, for 
the opinion of a judge of the Court of QueeiVs Bench. |

“The lands in question were not subject to the provisions of 
the said Act until the filing of the application in this 
Edwin Allsop mortgaged the lands in question to the applicant 
by indenture dated the gth day of* April, 1886. The mortgagor
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The whole 
the parties 

it character. 
:ided before 
ides open to 
t be the first

I died at St. Paul, Minnesota, and it would seem intestate, on the 
I 2.st day of December, ,886, and dnrmg the monthof Jtme, ,887 
I letters of administration of the personal estate and eflects of the 
I intestate were granted to Mr. R. Ross Sutherland of Winnipeg 
I a ereditor for $5o of the estate, by the Surrogate Court of the 

hastern Jndicial District of the Provlnce of Manitoba. Ry a 
<|mt dam, deed dated the 28H1 day of October, ,887, the admin
istratör, Mr. Sutherland, assumed to release the equity of redemn- 
t'°"the andscom,,rised in the morlgage above mentioned, 
and the applicanfs title depends upon the effect and validity "of 

I the said deed of eqmty of redemption from the administratör to 
mn. Jt appears doiibtful and uncertain whether the grant of 

administration is proof of the intestacy „f deceased, and 
", her (administratör could validly convey the real estate.
1 he ipiestions arismg out of the above statement and „pb„

* , a dpcision is requested, are as follows: (r.) Is the 
production of letters of administration'granted under the laws 
of Manitoba to he received hy the examiner of titles as

IVHU ,ejdea,hand °f,he intes^y of the deceased?
) Did the land 111 question vest in the administratör of the 

personal estate; or did they pass ,0 the heirs of the intestate? 
3-1 fan the administratör validly convey the lands of the 

dueased withont the concurrence ofor nofice to the heirs- 
■md would the purchaser he ,,rotected hy surh a deed - or 
reqmred to see to the application of the nioneys '-"

should be
-X1
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matter three questions have heen 
Judge of the Court of Queetfs Bencli 

| m er section noofHu-Re3, Property Act, ,885. They have 
J S"hmitled t0 »’e withont any argument hy counsel 

Ihe first question is : Is the production of letters of adminis- 
llr.it,o„ granted under the law of Manitoba to be 
[examiner of titles .as evidence of the death 
Ideceased ?
Lyjt" 50 0fthereal,PrOPerty ACt’ ,S85’ the registrar"

k examiner of titles m investigating the title mav
[rcceive and act upon any evidence which is now receiväble in 
my cour, of this Province. The Act differs äs ,0 theTvidlnce - 

f rti c,ved and acted uPon, from the Quieting Titles Act, 47
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s. 9, for by t hese Acts, the judge may not only ruceive and act 
upon evidenee received by the Court, but on any evidenee whicli 
the practice of English conveyancérs authorizes to be received 
011 an investigation of a title ont of (“'ourt; or any oliver evidenee 
whether the same is or is not receivable or sufticient in point of 
strict law, or according to the practice of Knglish conveyancérs, 
provided the same satislies the judge of the truth of the faets 
intended to be made ont thereby.

Hy conveyancérs, letters of administration hnve, from eonstanl 
practice, been much relied tipon as evidenee of intestacy, hut 
implicit reliance cannot be placcd on them. Lee on Als., 315 ; 
Cm'. Om. Evid., 277. Hut in Court, letten, 
are not evidenee of the deatli of the intestat

ly-nf^ud ministration 
j. Taytoron F.vid.,

(8ed. )s. 1617; Thompson v. Donahhon\\ F.sp, 63, and in 
Moons v. Dr Berna/es, 1 Russ. 307, l.ord GWord, 
that the letters of administration 
evidenee of the tfeath of the intestate. In Davis v. Vun Norman 
30 U. C. Q. H.A37, the prohate of n rvill tvas lield stifficient 
|>roofof the deatli of the testator, hut it tvas so held under the 
tvording of the Con.. Slat. U. C., c. 16, s. 51. That section 
provided that in any action in which it wottld be necessary to 
produce and iirové an original will, the party intending to 
give stich irrdof might give the opposite party notice of his inten
tion to give in evidenee the prohate of the will, and tlien, ttnless 
notice tvas given that the Ktliddy of the will tvas disputed, “sttrh 
prohate shall be stifficient evidenee of such tvill and of its validity 
and contents. ” On that the Court held the prohate evidenee of 
the deatli of the testator, as Wilson, J., said, “Wehave nodottht 
its produetion is evidenee of the testator's deatli for it is evidenee 
of the validity of the tvill, as tvell as of the contents, and the tvill 
(if it can be oalled a tvill) has properly no validity in the maker’s 
Ii fe time. ”

M. R., said
not even prima facie

Ii

I

I can see ho reason why letters of administration granted 
under the law of Manitoba should have any greater force as 
evidenee than those granted under the Iftws of England or 
Ontario. Hy secs. 125 and 126 of 44 Vic., srd sess., c. 28, 
certain faets are to be proved upon application for letters of 
administration in the case of, respectively, an intestate resident
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in Manitoba al the time of his death, and of 
no fixed place of abode 
time of Ivis death.

an 111 testate liaving 
residing out of Manitoba at the 

And by section 127 the affidavit as to the
matters to be proved under the two next preeeding sections, 
'• or the purpose of giv ing a part icu lar court jurisdiction, shall 
be eonchisive for the purpose of authorizing the exercise of 
such jurisdiction.” It is only for the purpose ofgivmg 
licular cotirt jurjsdietion to 
litat the affidavit is made eonchisive

grant the letters of administration 
„ 1 And nothing in the sta.t-

Mamtoba reipiifing strider proof of the death ofan intes- 
lale K. be given tlian is leipiired in England or Ontario. Hy the 
talas „l the Hrerogative Cotirt in England the lime of his death 
tvas mjtnred to form part of the oatli for obtaining letters of 
administration. Williams

\
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ninistration 
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O" Exscutors 330 note (hy 390, notu 
IV o5*’ "°te(s>- In <•’»»'" Pro b. Prac. pp. 64, 98, it is said, 

111 the oatli the administratör must specify the day -on' wliicli 
Ute deceased died.” Among the rnles, orders and i. 
or obtaining probates and letters of administration given m 
"Olr 011 p. 384, rule 10 is, “every applicant for a first grant of 

probate or letters of administration must produce a certificate of 
llie death or btirial of the deceased, 
laction of one of the registrars for the 
As to the Ontari

lnstructions

or give a reason to the stitis- 
non-produetion thereof.'” 

o praetice it is*stated in HmeU’s Probate Prac 
>77. Jliat the Conrts of Probate before making a grant rmuire 
that tbe death sliould be proved. The objeclion to letters of 
administration, as proof of death and intestacy is tlut they are 
olilained upon « parte evidence furnished l,y interested parties. 
Ue on Abs. 315, and tliis applies to cases in Manitoba as nfiich 
;,*s 10 <-’ases in hngland or Ontario.

I'he first ijuestion must therefore be answered in the negative. 
1 he su™ndand third questions are, “did the lands in tiuestion 

ust 111 the administratör of the personal estate, or did they pass 
to the heirs of the intestate?”

11 granted 
:r force as 
Ingland or 
ess., c. 28, 

letters of 
:e resident

“< an the administratör validlyconvey the,lands oltlie deceased 
"Hl.ont the conciirrence of or notice to the heirs ; and ivould the 

JJtirchaser be proteeted by such a deed 
application of the moneys?”
, ‘!,e 2l!it ™ction of the Keal Troperty Act, 1885, as amended 
b >he 49 Vic., c. 28, s. 5, provides that after the commence-

or required to see to tive

‘
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men t of this Act all lands in the Province of Manitoba, which, 
by the comnjon law are regarded as real estate, shall go to the 
executor or administratör of any person or persons, dying seized 
or possessed thereof, as other personal estate, now passes to the 
personal representatives. VVhy, xx^hen the section vvas amended, 
thp xvord “other” xvas left standing it is impossible to say. That 
section is very wide in its terms and xvould seem to vest all real 
estate in this Province in the personal representative on the death 
of the oxvner. Bnt its effect is narroxved by section 97 as 
amended by 49 Vic. c. 28, s. 14, that 971b section saying 
“Whenever the oxvner of any lands, subject to the provisions of 
this Act, dies, sucli lands shall, subject to the provisions of this 
Act vest in the personal representative of the deceased oxvner, 
&c." Apparently, it is no longer as in the 21st section, 
lands in the Ptovince. of Manitoba,” which go to the personal 
representative bnt only lands subject to the provisions of the Real 
1‘roperty Xct, that is, as I understand it, lands which, on the 
applieation of the oxvner in his lifetime, the registrar-general hall 
brought under the Act, or which must be brought under it, sucli 
as lands unpatented at the time of the passing of the Act, or 
held under a tax sale deed.

The land in questionxvas not brought under the provisions of 
the Act during the life of the oxvner, the first steps to do so being 
taken by the applicant Lexvis. Then in case of lands xvhich having 
been brought under the provisions of the Act, vest in the personal 
representative the 97U1 section makes it necessary for him before 
dealing with the land to make applieation to be registered as oxvner. 
It is only after being so registered that lie can deal with the lands. 
Even before the amendment of the 97U1 section, and when the 
2 ist section stood to all appearance applicable to all lands in 
Manitoba, it xvas necessary under the 97U1 section for the 
personal representative to have the lands brought under the Act 
and procure himself to be registered as oxvner before dealing with 
them. This xvas referred to by my brother Dnbuc in Re Ban- 
nennan, 2 Man. L. R. 377.

The execution by the administratör here of a quit claim 
deed releasing to a mortgagee the equity of redemption to the 
lands in question xvas a dealing with J:he lands and he had 
not before so dealing with them procured himself to be regis
tered as oxvner.
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The answer to the second and third questions, so far as they 
apply to the present case, must be that the land in 
did not vest in the administratör and he could 
convey them.

The following certifieate was sent:
1 his case has not been argned before me by counsel. I have

considered it and I am of opinion that the anstver to the first 
question must be, that letters of administration should not be 
received by the examiner of titles as evidence of the death, and 
of the intestacy, of the deceased; also, that the answer to the 
second and third questions, so far as they apply to the present 
case, must be, that the lands in question did not vest in the 
administratör, and he could not legally cojivey them.

question 
not legally

'1'. W. Tavlor, C.J.
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MOORE v. THE PROTESTANT SCHOOI.
OF BRADLEY, No. 369.

(In Equity.)

Amendment of defem,tants' mme after decree.—Mechdnk's lien 
against schooi hon se.—Costs.

D1STRICT

Plaintiff Hled a mechanicVlien against lantis of “ The Sclmol Trustees for 
h= 1 rotestan, Schoo! histridt of Ilmdley, N„. 369. i„ ,h= !■„,]„« „f Mani.
T*: and hlccl a bl11 "1”” s,,ch l'en asainst the Corporation using the nanie 

abnve set ont The bill was taken /« cm/m* After tlecree aml sale a 
petmon was hled hy the plainlifT to amen.l the stylc of canse throughout.
//<■/</, 1. That the amendment shoulcl be allowed.

|uit claim 
tion to the 
vd he had 
) be regis-

2. That the land, including a public school ereeted upon it, xvas liable 
to charge and sale under a mechanic’s lien.

3- Ihat the plaintiff should pay the costs of the petition.

.S. C. Biggs, Q. C., for plaintiff.
H. M. Howell, Q. C., for defendants.

t
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(jblh November, 1887.)

Dubuc, J.—This was a petition filed by the plaintiff praying 
tliat the bill of complaint and all subsequent proceedings in this 
suit should be amended by changing the naine of the defendants’ 

Corporation from “ The Protestant Schoöl District of Hradley, 
No. 369,” to •* The School Trustees, for the Protestant School 
District of Bradley, No. 369, in the Province of Manitoba.”

The bill was filed upon a mechanic's lien in which the namu 

was properly set out. It had been taken pro confesso and the 
land had been sold under the decree.

The defendants knew that there was a lien’ duly filed and 

registered against them in their proper and correct name, and- 
that proceedings were taken against them to enforce said lien.

After the bill was filed, Anderson, the secre ta ry -1 reasu rdt - 

of the defendants, g#vé an order to McKay, defendants’ 
solicitor, for the payment of the plaintiff’s claim. Hut it is now 
dispiited whether the said order was for the claim only, or for 

the claim and costs incurred.

'l'he order was not produced. This is brought up for the 

purpose of sfyowing that the defendants have recoghized the 
claim of the plaintiff, and acquiesced in the proceedings.

I find that in Ontario, misnomer in the designation of muni- 
cipal corporations, when the defendants were not misléd by the 

variances, was held, in almost every case to be i m mater i al. I 

may men tion the cases of Fisher v. The Municipal Council 
of Vaughati, 10 U. C) Q. B. 492; Brophy v. The Corporation 
of the Village of Gananoque, 26 U. C. C. P. 290; Farrel v. 
The Town Council of London, 12 U. C. Q. H. 343; The Cor

poration of Bruce v. Crotnar, 22 U. C. Q. B. 321 ; Broek 
District Council v. Bowen, 7 U. C. Q. B. 471 ; The Trent and 
Frankford Road Co. v. Marshall, 10 U. C. C. P. 329, when 
the variances were held not to be fatal.

In McDonald v. Roger, 9 Gf. 75, the judgment was entered 
as against “ Matthew Roger," and the certificate for registration 

was of a judgment against *• Matthew Rogers." The misnomer 
was held to be such a mistake as to vitiate the registration. But 
in that case the dispute was against a third party who had 
appeared before the master as a subsequent incumbrancer,
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As, in this vase, the defendants knew of the plaintifTs 
claim ; they were aware that it was duly registered in their 
projier name ; they were duly served with the bill of complaint 
and other proceedings, and they could not be and were not 
misled by the misnomef, 1 think that under the above 
I liiight be justified,. if sucli were the appHcatio» before me, 
in holding that the variance should not be considered fatal. 
Hut this would not afford to the plaintiflf the relief lie dysi res 
to obtain. He asks that the proceedings be amended sp .that 
they might contain the hame ot the defendants correctly desig- 
nated. A very forcible reason is advanced fop the amendment. 
Ihe Medianics' Lien Act provides that if proceedings are not* 
instituted to realize the claim with in

< ;iscs

y filed and 
name, and* 
iaid lien.

a certain period, the lien 
shall cease to exist. So that if the pläintiff was declared out 
öf court in this suit, his claim 011 the mechanids lien would 
be • absolutely gone.

ry-treasurdt . 
lefendants’ 
it it is now 
iiily, or for

1 lie court has gen eral ly fel t disposed, when the Statute of 
I,.imitations is in question, to allow proceedings to be amended 
so as to save the claim of the plaintiflf from being barred by 
'imitation. Cmufunt v. Coclts, 6 K*. 287 ; Gafp v. Robinson, 
22 I,. J. Ex. N. S. 434; Carne v. Ata/ins, 6 Ex. 803; Cowhurn 
v. IVearing, 9 Ex. 207. Under t hese autliorities, 1 think the 
amendment should be alluwed.

.^nother objection has -been raised by the counsel for the 
defendants. He elaiins that the court will not allow the prc- 
eeedings to be amended, when the pläintiff, 011 his own showing, 
is liot entitled to the relief sought for.

Vi[> for the 
giiized the
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I Fartel v.
; The Cor- 
21; Broek 
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In this case, the 
propet ty sold ineludes the lands of ihe defendants and the 
school house ereeted upon it. He contends that the court would 
not grant a decree against a school Corporation for the sale ofa 
school house, as the school house is held by the school trustees 
for public purposes.

In the United States, we find the doctriite laid down in several 
States of the Union that, when, upon a general judgnient 
execution can be levied npon public property of a municipal 
Corporation, no execution to enforce a mechanichs lien claim can 
he levied upon similar property. Phillips on Mahanics Liens, 
302; Williams v. Controtlers, 18 Penn. St. 275; Wi/sou v. 
Commissioners, 7 Watts & S. 197; Boutonv. McDonougi,, 
84 Hl- 396. Hut this appears to depend ori the statutes of the^*
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different States, and e.annot be apjijicabte herc.. The same 
prmcipie doesnötäppear to have be<?n adopted in the. English 

and Ontario courts. ' ; 1 "

In Scott v. The Trustees of (J/ihn School in Burgets19 U. C, 
Q. B. 28, it was-‘held that . the-land conveyed to 'school trustees 
for the pufpose of a school coifld, not be sold utfdér execution 
ägqinst tliemqn a judgmeik bbtained for the njoAey dtie for 
btiildmg the school lioiise. But the said land had been qonveyed 

, to tlie school trustees intrust for the use pf the school, with a 
proviso that if the land ceävSed for thelipare of three years to be 
u.seti for eqmnion school purpöses. it was to rev.ert to the grantor, 
hh heirö and assigiis. ,

Another pbiht raised was that by 47 Vic. c. 37, s. 8, a 
niethod is provided for raising money for schopl purposes by the 
.school trustees lpy i 11g before the muuicipal eotmcil an estimate 
of the amoiint required, and the council levyihg. said amolmt 
for th,e school district, This was argued to mean that the 
legislature inteiideti, that ho' execution sho.uld issue against* 
school pfoperty. But the money to be levied by this méthod 

is stated in said section to be for tlte purpose of supplementing ' 
the legislative grant for school pur poses. And there is riothing
in the claose, dr .in äny other clayse, t^ prevent ordinary judg- 
ments for claims against the school district of the school trustees 
frofn being enforced by execution in the ttsual man ner.

Tli.* statute, 48 Vic, c. 27, s. .23, says the1 trustees of eaPlj 
school district may sue and be suedi apd shall generally have the 
same powers whicli any otliér body politic or corporate has or 
ought to have with regard to tive purpose for whicli it is con- 
stituted. If they can be sued, judgments nyay be recovered 
against them, and they would become judgment debtors. As? 
judgment debtors, I do not sée hqw they could be excepted 
fröih sedtion 102 of the Administration of Jusfite Act, 48 Vic. 
c. ‘17, whicli enacts that “a judgment c red i tor may, at one 
and the same tirne, have execution both against the gootis and 
lands of the judgment debtor in every case of h judgment” The 
same was held by my brother Killam in Mc Arthur V. Deunir,
3 Man. L. R. 81. '

The Mechanics* Lien Act declares that every méchanjc shäjl 

have for his work upon or in conneclioti with any building, a
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lien or c harge upon Said 'building. It does not make any 
exception for schdol lioiises ofother jruljlic bitildings; '

III order to decide that executidi* could not issue against the 
sdiool hbuse in t his casb, 1 would have hold tliat the
Mechanics Lien Act.does not apply to publie buildings, and 
that school houses are excepted from the operation of ,ertior, 
of the Administration of Justice Art. '

. < ,ear to such a cbndtision. -

e same 
English

9 U.Q. 
trustees 
ecution 
dtie for 
jnveyed

rs to be 
^räntor,

I do not see my way. ^

1 t hink aii order shonld go allowing the amendments prayed 
tor m the petition.

1
, I

I»It the mistake was made by ' the plaintifls, and notmtständ 
mg the letter of the i8th June, 1887,
treasurer of the defeijdajitK, I' tliink the-defendants WhiTwere 
oiily trustees for the people had some grpunds for not consent- 
ing to have- 9i|.prot-eedings tliris amended, and they should 
näve the fösts of tliis appliratfon.

sstimate 
amolint 
hat the 
against* 
méthod 
nen ting ' 
riothing
y jndg:
trustees

-
:

Amendmeni allowed as proved 
for in petition.
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;> . V , ' TOlisSAlNT v -THOMPSON, ,

, (In Appeal.) ■

Dtnm-ver WrrruUd.-CosU, paX,nent »f before phading. ' 

Deimirte,- lo the ileelamtloii was ovemiléd. Defen,tants appeated and - 
again fa,le<l. They then apptied for leavj to plead, which was granted hut 
»ny upon cond.lion of firsfpaying the costs ofthe demu,ret and appea). ’

After judgment had been given as feported (4 Man L R 
499.), counsel asked that defendants might have ieave to pleäd to 
the declaratton. Counsel for plaintiffs insisted that ’ 
rasts of the demurrer and appeal should lie 
precedent to theitdoing

./• S. Bivart, Q, C., and'C, P. Wilson, for the plaintiffs,

I
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/. B. Mc Arthur, Q. C., and N. F. Hagel, Q. C., for the 
defendants.

Tavlor, C.J.—The Eriglish books of practice are silent as lo 
the terms upon which a party will, after his demurrer has been 
o ver ru led, be alloxved to plead. In Arch. Prac.,927, it is said, 
a party dem iirring, may in general, before argument, obtain 
leave of a judge to withdraxv his demurrer on pigment of costs. 
He eertainly should not be in a better position, where he does 
not withdraw his demurrer before argument, but goes on to argue 
it, with the result of a decision against him. In Underhill v. 
Hutney, 3 Dowl. 495, where a defendant pleaded öa frivolous 
demurrer so late in the term that there xvaj^ot sufficient time to 
set it doxvn for argument, and a motion was madé to 
set it aside, the Court were about to make the rule absolute, but, 
upon an affidayit of merits, granted leave to withdraw the 
demurrer, plead ing instan ter, and paying the costs of the applic- 
ation and the demurrer. In Griffith v. IVartf, 20 U. C. Q. B. 
33, a new trial bad been granted, and the defendant obtain ed an 
order to add a plea, which upon demurrer was held good. Next 
term, the plaintiff obtained a rule calling upon the defendant to 
show cause why the order under which the plea had been added 
should not be rescinded, %r why he should not have leave to 
^vithdraw the demurrer and reply. The Court refused to rcscind 
the order, but alloxved the plaintiff to xvithdraxv his demurrer, 
and reply to the plea on condition of paying^costs.

Miller v. Heath, 7 Coxv. 101, was a case in which a demurrer to 
a declaration had been overruled. A motion xvas made the 

• folloxving term, for leave to xvithdraxv the demurrer, and plead 
on payment of costs. The motion was supported, by an affidavit 
of the attorney, that he had dem ur red in good faith, believing 
the declaration to be defective, and l)y the affidavit of one of the 
defendants, that they had as he xvas ad v i sed by counsel and 
believed, a good and substantial defence on the merits. The 
motion xvas granted on paying the costs of the demurrer and of 
the motion.

Counsel did not insist here, upon any affidavit of merits being 
made in support of the leave asked, but seemed xvilling that it 
should be granted on terms. We grant the defendants leave to 
plead to the declaration, upon the condition of paying costs.
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is been 
is said, 
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JMLY v. WHITE.

(In Chamhers.)

Stot utes. Security for Costs.—Libel in
cmmencetl befort sta/ute complied m/b.

Ncwspaper.—iction

A statute provided that .lefeudants i„ acUons of libel, mighl, under certain 
circumstances, obtain security for costs. Another clause provided that 
person whu hail not colnplied with the provisions of this 
tration, etc.,) should be entitled lo the benefit of it.
Ilclti. That com

statute (as to regis-

piiance with the provision of the statute after action brourht 
no» entitle the defendant to the henefit of the Act.

applic- This was an action of libel based 
paper At the

upon an artide in a news-
date of the issue of the writ the defendants had 

complied with the provisions of 50 Vic. (Man.) c. 2, 
ss. 1 and 10. Alter service of the writ the defendants havit,' 
complied with t hese sections, ohtained 
for costs.

,./• IV. R. barby, for plaintifT.

T. D. Ct/mfar/atie/, for defendant.

Q. B.
ined an

Next 
dant to 
added 

;ave to 
rcscind

g
a summons for security

/ {22n,i November, 1887.)
Dubuc, ]. The question is whither the defendants, who, by 

not havmg complied with the proiisions of the Act respecting 
netyspapets, when the action wafe commenced, werc not then 
entitled to the benefit of the Act respecting the law of libel 
now claint said benef.t by a later/ compliance with the ’ 
ments of the Act respecting newspapers.

The plaintiff commenced his ar/tion under certain circumstances 
and certain law regulating the Ratter. He knew that the Acts 
respecting the law of libel ailirespecting newspapers were in 
forte. By mak mg searclt he bacame aware that the defendants 
through their neglecting to coniply with the said Acts, were not 

a |,os,tl°" t0 ckjC’ tlle thereof. Then the only law
wlnch could reguJÄhi.s intrtided actibn of libel against the 
defendants tvas the laiv of libtl as it existed before these

ide the 
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require-

s being 
that it 
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sts. Acts
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passed, as if the said Acts had not been passed. The 
of action had arisen under said law, and it was the only law 
applicable tp the case when he brought his action.

1 he defendants tried to alter their circumstances and their 
legal positions towards the plaintiff by a subsequent compliance 
with the Acts and they now claim the benefit thereof. Are they 
entitled to do so ?

I have not been able to find any authority exactly in point. I 
must therefore apply the principles which may be deduced from 
analogous cases.

In Hitchcock v. IVay, 6 A. & E. 943. the Court held that 
an Act passed while an action is pending could not alter the 
position of the parties, unless it sliould dearly so express. 
Lord Denman, C. J., said : “ We are of opinion in general 
that the law, a$ it existed when the action was cominenced, must 
decide the rights of the parties in the suit, unless the Legislat 
express a clear intention to vary the relations of the litigant 
parties to each other.”

The same was held in Chappell v. Ptnday, 12 M. & W. 
33°. “ I think, * said Lord Abinger, C.B., in that case, “ that the 
Legislature never intended, by an ex postfaeto law, to give 
party to a suit already cominenced, a great advantage over his 
ad versar v. ”

In the present case the Act was passed before the action 
brought, hut the defendants neglected to pur themselves in a 
position to clapn the benefit of its provisions.

I think the summons should be dismissed with

Summons dismissed with costs

VOL. V. 1888.
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The cause 
; only law

and their 
:ompliance 

Are they
AV SHOAL LAKE ELECTION.

(In Appeal.)

Frtimuary objectiom.— Appeal from single judge 
without prayer.— Amendment.

single judge allovving preliminary

n point. I 
lured from

Election
#

An appeal will lie against the order 0/ 
objectiom, and thereupon dismissing 

An election petition set forth 
follows

held that 
alter the 

:> express, 
in general 
iced, must 
Legislature 
le li tigan t

a petition

..v .. . certain corrupt practices and concluded as
or rCaS6n °f0,,C °r °f-'- -

(Overruling Duhuc, J., 4 Man. L. R.
stituted a sufficient prayer for relief.

2. That, ifttecessary, an amentlment could be made

I Ii is was an appeal from an order made 
consider <

was void.”
Hel,i

27°)> 1. I'hat these words

ertain preliminary objections. 

and several sLion, h

empowered to do certain things. g ’ "■

m.; & W. 
, “ thatthe 
> give ont* 
e over his

iSÄ -ssrer- ”c—"„ and 1 ' L ; Sta‘‘ Man' c- 4, s. 83. also sections 7,
Suprenie Court Ac,?^ Ä 34 tnd JZ, 

Domtmon Election Act of ,874 and substituted tm appeal to the
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action was 
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J. B. Mc Arthur, Q. C., for petitioner. There is a distinction 
betiveen the Dominion Acts and those in Manitoba. See 49 Vic. 
c. 29, ss. 7, 9, 12. Rule 46 delegates powers of the court to the 
judge in Chambers. This puts the proceeding on the same foot- 
ing as any cause. It is the “ judge ” who is to grant orders for 
examination, and other orders, and if there be no appeal on these 
preliminary objections there is none on any such order. Objec- 
tion of non-compliance with section 93 of the Controverted 
Elections Act cannot riow be taken. Stee.le v. Ramsay, 3 Man. L 
K. 3°5-

IV. If. Culver in reply, cited McLean v. Clydcstlale Banking 
Co., 9 App. Ca. 95, and Steele v. McKinlay, 5 App. Ca. 754.

No rule is made allowing appeal, Wheeler v. Gihbs, 3 Sup. C. 
R. 374, shcpvs setting down in t i me a condition precedent.

{ut June, /88y.)
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Wallbridoe, C.J.—This appeal is brought to reverse the 
order of a judge allowing preliminary objections. 
made within the eight days allowed by section 93 of

■
fili

il It is not1III c. 4, Con.
Stat. Man., which is the Act respecting the trial of controverted 
elections. The #100 directed by t hat section to be deposited 
with the prothonotary.has not been so deposited. I am of 
opinion that no appeal could be had against preliminary objections 
under that section, beanise under that section the prothonotary 
is directed to set the matter of the petition down for hearing, the 
presiding judge is directed to appoint an early day for the hear
ing the same, and the party appeal ing is directed within three 
days, or such further ti me as the court upon application may 
allow to give the parties affected by such appeal or their respective 
attorneys or agents by whoin such parties are represented in the 
trial of the petition, notice that the matter of the petition 
has been set down to be heard.
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811
; This section amongst other requirements directs that the notice 

of the appeal shall be given to the attornies or agents of the 
parties represen ted at the trial. It appears to me that an appeal is 
only allowed under this 93rd section, when there has been a trial J 
besides, no appeal under this section has in fact been made. 
But, the petitioner nöw contends that he has the ordinary righl 
to appeal against the decision of the judge, that he would have 
in any proceeding in a suit in court. v
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I he 71I1 section of tlns Act declares tliat tlie Comt of QueeiVs 
Jieneh shall have jurisdiktion over elention petitions and 

ceedmgs t,o be Ilad in relation thereto, tliat «is in 
:he proceeding, in an eleotion petition.

No appeal is provitied for in express words in thé Act, against 
,e decls,on of tlle jndge upon preliminary objections.
No particular form of words are necessary to give the judge a 

nal jurisdiction. but the whole scope of the Act must be con- 
sidered m order to ascertain its meaning. The 93rd section doés 
provide for an appeal in certain oases, before either party shall 
be precluded, if ave hold fhere shöuldfbe no appeal we con- 
bide the ,jet,tioner just as dffectually as if lns cm,se bad been 
uard and determmed on its merits. I am satisfied this could not 
>e thc mca"|K of the Ac‘- Before a decision is final in the 
ases provided for in the 93rd section an appeal is allowed and 
leivmg the stati,te 11, its geneyat bearing and scope an appeal. 1
" ” ’ -T "UCnded and ‘ ‘his as in other cases 
hen a judge, a member of the court hears a prelimin 

ne Court in Banc has
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the petitiong Hy section 7. the coprt has a jurisdiction over all nroceedings 

" reliUl0n t0 the Pe‘itioner, and tlys indudes proceedings both 
|,etltl0nfr and respondent. Section 5 declares, what an ele,, 

inn petition is. Section 9 declares, the judge in term or in
" shal‘haVe the Same l,owers’ jurisdiction and authorjty , 

■'the Court of Queen s Bench sitting in Term. *

been madeg 1 AVI'OR> J—Tliere is in my opinion no appeal on preliminarv 
rdinary righlgd^1101’5 under the 93rd section of The Cqntroverted Elections 

would hineg' '■ »Ithough tliat section, gs it stands in our Act, has not the 
E * fmmd 11,0 48U1 section of The Supreme Court Act

ary matter,
a superintending power which, I think

f |,r/°1)er y e*#rc1sed 0,1 hearine this appeal. Sandback Charifv 
rustees v. A orlh Stafoni Railwäy, 3 Q. B. D. 1.
By ■section 29, preliminary objections are such as may be 

■rgcd against the petitioner or against the sureties or against an v 
nrther proceedings therein. }

■Sec tion 40, the judge shall then hear the parties upon such 
hjections and groimds, and shall decitie the same in a summary
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“ the decision of the judge who has tried sucli petition,” vet the 
section requires the prtfchonotary, upon an appeal, “to set the 
matter of the said petition down for hearing,” and further recpiires 
the party appeal ing to give “ to the otjier parties afferted by the 
appeal, or their respective attorneys or agents by whom sucli 
parties are represented, on

Kili .
■ tinder t
■ yth, 8th
■ position 
I authorit; 

I on pielii 
I the usua 
lorder in 

I Parke, 1 
I Ibngford 
I C.B., in 
[v. Connci

V. O'Co;, 
I Hronm v. 

K>74: Fm 
Hnrbidge,
9 li. I

The ap|

the trial of the said petition, notice 
that the matter of the said petition has been so set down to be 
beard in appeal.” The words “ are represented,” are most pro- 
bably a misprint for “ wére represented,” as in the 48M1 section 
of the Supreme Court Act. I'liese provisions of tlte statute, and 
indeed the whole wording of the section, show that an appeal 
from the decision ofa judge at a trial ofa petition is what that 
section was intended to provide for.

Whether an appeal lies under the .general powers given the 
Court to deal with election matters, is a question upon whicli it 
is, from the ^vording of the Act, difficnlt to come to a qtiile 
satisfactory conclusion. No don ht there could not, in the' 
of a petition respecting an election to the Hotise of Commons, 
have been, before the passing of the 421KI Vic. c. 39, D., 
.appeal, upon preliminary objections, to the Supreme Court, but 
liten there could be ne appeal in any ense to that Court from tlte 
decision of an inferior court, tmless expressly given hy statute.

The present case is quite difierent, as it is not the case of an 
appeal from one court to annther, hut to the full court from a 
single judge of the same court. The cases collected hy my 
brother Killam, certainly support the view that there may be an 
appeal, and 1 agree with the conclusion the Chief Justice and lie 
have arrived at. I do so the rnore readily becattse, to hold there 
ean be no appeal, is to leave the decision of cpiestions, often of 
great importänce and difficulty, dependent entirely upon the 
opinion ofa single judge.

■ Killam, 
1 Althougl 
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The 42nd Vic. c. 39, D., allowing an appeal to the Supreme 
Court in the case of preliminary objections, the allowance of 
which shall have been final and conclusive and put an end to the 
petition, or which would, if allowed, have been, final and 
clusive, and have put an end to the petition, baving been passed 

the next session after the decision in Brassard v. Langevin, 
2 Sup. C. R. 319, is an indication that, at all events in the 
opinion of the Dominion Parliament, the allowance of siich 
an appeal is a proper thing. t")
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Kiu AM, J.,agreed with the view that there could be 
under the 9jrd section of the Act, but no appeal

, , thought that by the
7th. Sth, 9th, and irth sections the petition was placed in the 
position of n cause pending before theauthority given to a jndge ,o hear and detertZqu^sLC 

on prehminary objections mnst be deemed to be given snbject to 

court to reyieiv an interlocutory
He cited and discussed the remarks of 

Iarke. B., in IVtiham v. Lynch, i Ex 
Lmgfunt, 2 Dowl. N. S. 468 ;

the ustial jurisdiction of the 
order in a cause in court.

.399 and Teggin v. 
r • , ‘o M. & W. 557, 0f Alderson,

'(C/f l C ’ 10 M' * W- 557. and in Graham 
'• U'" ’ ' M' lV 1' 43S, and of Harrison, C. | in KiM

c? TcfCQ-J! -hej4:;;ct
9 M- & «'• 4-’ ; Ma,ris v. Mancsiy, j Q H

674. Mr v. CtorcUff. ,, M. & tV. 57; /C/L,, v!
""I f’ ‘ t. '* ”i Raring v. Smith, IO ju, .424,
9 H- 1014 i and Clark v. A>,,///,, 3 gg2 J 4.
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Commons, 
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subsequently argued, and judgment given.

(rst June, /S87.)
Ixn.l.AM. J., delivered the judgment of the 

j Althuugh the word “allege” is not a word of 
case of an ■lllii cas'- i thinlt it is so. The party calls himself 

inrt from a ^Flv states factj. whicli if true are snfficient 
ted by my ^F^ction void , and he t hen sets ont the legal 
may be an ■ As he is bringing this forward as his petition to the 

tice and he ■'avmg powerTo givé the relief, it is impossible tomtderstand 
hold there Bhe las, paragraph in any o,her way than as a demand or rennest 

.s, often of »a -he rehef to wh.ch he is entitled. I think that the petition 
upon the ■ «. itself comphes, though in a very clumsy way, with the rules

e Supreme BÄr ^ "'hich is not

owance of ■ Then, upon the questioh ofamend.nent, the statute says nothing 

end to the ■ to praye, it defines the words - election petition.” T
“it u"" ’thUS uscd- implies that there mus, be a prlve 

passed § , otherwise it ,s unders,ood to be a request, does no, seem to
a ( been eons.dered by the framers of our rules ur those from 

’lk7 a,U takc"’as th=y hav= »een tit ,o specify that there shall
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be a prayer. If then the objectlonys under the rules, as those rulcr 
subject to the provision in the 47H1, that no proceeding shall 1 

be defeated fiy any formal objection, and as the objection wouldl 
be clearly one merely of form in this f as:: where the party States 
what is the relief lie considers himself entitled to, the petition 
should not be dismissed for the inforniality. l o dismiss it would 
be to allow the proceeding to be defeated by the formal objer- 
tion. As the statute does not say that the petition is necessarily 
to be dismissed in caseany preliminary objection be found valid, 
and as the judge in chambers is given the powers of the court, I 
think that an amendpient could have been made. As the learned 
judge-did not exeroise any discretion witli regard to amendmem 
it could now be donc

*' >

!S

necessary. The objection is clearly noi 
one going to the root of the petition, if the objection had 
been made the parties could have gone un, witli all proceeding! 
as if uiidej a perfect petition, and nbne woidd have been noll 
011 accoimfkif the ivant of a prayer.

I lur amendment does not, lyvvever, appear necessary, Imt a 
rnle should go reversing the order as lo the first and second 
objectiuns, and overruling tliose objections. T

<
' lioivevcr, the petition does not comply»vvith the ruin]

strictly in the form of prayer, and as the clumsy way in wliicbl 
tlie prayer is attempted to lie made is sucli as to have 111 isled tlnl 

respondent i 11 to malung tlie objection, 110 c osts should be ailowedl 
either of tlie appeal or of tlie argument of these preliminär! 
objections. :

We do not determine anythmg ivith regard to any preliminaiJ 
objections except the first and second. T|ie otliers are to lie rönl 

sidered again in chambers if lirought forward. I||S|

Appeal allöwed witlumt costs.'
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Xs the learnedl 
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I proceedingsl 
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KlXi. v. MORGAN,

Crminaf Law. — Conviction. ~ St a/u/o ty c,xceptions not neg
atived.

A statute cleclare<I ccriain acts commiited i,v 
cinpowered . . \viili*»nt »I. , y any •,ef80n not legally

• , Mlthout the owner’8 permission,” to l»e unlawfu!

Z ZT“Zie M,S "0"e bU‘ "" Power

./. Rowc, for d.Tendant.
/»'. R. Sutherianä, for tl

A

e magistrat

(24U1 Xovmbcr, 1887.)
IHjihv, J.—This is 

hy certiorari.
< ■ 18, s.

a r,|,e tusi lo (juash
I'he defendant 

*■ " hich reads as folloivs :
“ ll »hall be uniawful fur 

lo catch and

a conviction hrought 
was convicted under the C. S.Messary, Imt a 

and secoiidsf use ,„h., • anyPerS°n’ 1,01 cinpowered,
ill, Ihe^gdeuuned o„ his’^ ^ °r
ray in wiiicliflproperiy of another pereon witliom th' ‘"’y ™'mal. l,cmg the 
ve mis,ed ti#» doing, and any pLon sL *T

conviction the offenee is stated to be “
!a,,t did tinlawfully catcij, 
mare colt, of tlie

(

d be allowed,
: preliminam

I11 the
that the delend

use and detain an animal, to wit 
property ofone Thomas Foulds, contfary to the 

1,1 such case made and provided.” 
lhe r,,Ie asks that the 

grounds, the first of which 
dis» löses no

t preliminary^gmrm of the statute 
ire to be con

conviction be quashed on several 
. J ^eing that “ the said conviction 

offenee, masmuch as it does not allege that the 
lcgal,y empowered to catch, use and detain 

T d°eS ,t aHegc that he had not the owner’s permis

thout costs.
defendant 
lhe animal, 1 

pion to do so

“ -luaiifi^lm, whhl, 6 ’ that WCry c*emPt'0ll> excuse

nt|,ntcompaniesthedescription of the offenee he Cna, t‘ng Cl“"Se' 1)6 ^nctly and positive,y negatived."

be
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it does not mean t hat all exceptions or qualificationscbntained 
in a proviso added to the clause, or in a subsequent clause, 
should be negatived. The rule is that all circumstances of 
exemption and modification, whether applying to the offence or. 
to the person, that are either originally introduced into or 
incorporated by reference with the enacting clause, must be 

distinctly enumerated and negatived. Paley on Convictions. j 
244; R- v. Jultes, 8 I'. R. 542 ; R. v. /arvis, 1 Burr. 148. | 
l>ut such matters of excuse as are given by other distinct 
clatises or provisoes, need not be specifically set out or nega

tived. Paley on Convictions, 244 ; R. v. Pratten, 6 1’. R. 559 
G ill v. Scrivens, 7 T. R. 27.

}

1’laint 
and pota 
Ihrmigh 
do so w 
wliiskcy 
artides v

tleht, i.

f
j

I
In å’. v. far vis, as rqjorted in a note found in i Kast, p. 643, 

I.oid Mansfield says a t p. 646: “ It is a known distinction that 
what conies by way of proviso in a statnte must lie insisted on by 
ivay ol defence by the party accused : hut when exception 
m the enacting part of a law, it must appear that the defendant 
does not fall within any of them."

i■ ii A t the following" page,
Den ison, J., says : “There is a known distinction between excep
tions in a statute by way of proviso, which need not be set fortli, 
and those in the purview of the Act.”I 3-

In this c ase the offence is created by statute. The statute does 
not State that it shall be unlawfu! to catch, use or detain an 
animal being the property of another person, hut to catch, 
detain it without being legally empowered to do so, and wilhotil 
the owner’s permission. And to catch, use and detain an animal, 
as stated injhe convictlon, is 110 offence at all in itself, becatist 
the defendant might have been legally empowered tu do so, or he 
might have had the owner’s permission. The two exemptions 01 
qnalifications are not in a proviso, but within the purview of tlie 
Act and in the enacting clause.

The stateinent that tne act

I A fter ti 

I parties wt 
I to the efift 

npon the 
| the defenc 

plea simils 
of the woi 

I pack and >• 

did concej 

car, and d 
and with t 
to evade tl

was done “contrary to t lie form o(| 
the statute in such case made and provided,” is not sufficient, ill 
should have stated that the defendant had not the particnlarl 
qualifications mentioned in the statute. R. v. Hill, 2 Ld.| 
Raym., 1415. 1

C'\ Without considering the other grounds, 1 think the convictiofl 
\^is bad because it discloses no offence, and it should be quashed.

Conviction quashed.
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HOOPKR v. COOMBS.

(In Ai-i-kal.)

mga/ contract-SaU of whisky to bo Mtn to N. It' T. ' _

;r Lu^r/r tiHa cMai" °rIhrough ,l]e Nurth-West Tm*„ri« withot,,' objing‘"'Tm",' 
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acccpt 
contract, although 

refused to give a shipping

3. a contract lawful in itself is illegal, if i, b= entered 
object that the law should he viölated. into with the

.b As a matter of public policy courts should 
tracts projected in violation 
lcgislation, although that legislati 
in which the contract is made or 
v. Coombs,

refuse to enforcc con- 
or intemled violation of /»ominion 

may not apply to the' ProVince 
is sought to be enforced {/hoper 

4 Maii, L. k. 35 not followed).

statutedoes 

r de ta in an 
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el f, becatisel 
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4- The faet that the ille£il purpose xvas not carried out is un material.5. The contract for il,e polatocs and whi.key l,eiwi e,„ire co„. - 
1= platntlff could not rccovcr for the potatociÄjlléfcndanl, „ot 

havmg acceptetl or received Ihem. ™ 01

After the dectsion upon the demttrrer (4 Man. J. R ,,

',ilr. ,eS Zettt trial- Th= Pla-ntiff amended by adding ac0,mt 
PM te effe.., that tt watt agreed that the. plaintiff shottfd deliver

To tr

onheTÖrdsT-l-h, P'|a ‘Tk dem"rred 10 With theSTddit,do„
"o d lhe l,la,ntlff. knowing said illegal 
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Taylor, C.J., béfdre whom the aaeyn» tried foiittd the addtd 
count to have Uecn' proved. .Th’e defendant now moved to set 
aside the vérdict and to ehter a non.suit ov verdict for the 
defendant.

^ Q- C., for defendant. The contraét is illegal.
I he tvidence showed concealment to evade the laxV.of

the N.W.r. Ritchie v. Smith,'6 C. B.. 462 : Benjamin on Sa/es. 
S 5°6j etse,/.; Hm/gson- y. Temple, g Taunt, 181; Haymejl v. 
Kce,i, 5 T. R. 599; Egerton v. Earl Browiilow, 4 H. I;. IS. 1.

/. S. Emrt.-Q.c, for plaintiff, ciied IJart v. Bush, 27 I.. |. 
!.).«. 271; Smith v. Hudson, 34 ,4S. Word “.ship'”-
does not include getting bill of laditig, Leggett on Bijisbf la,i- 
l,,g> t3> '4, 17 i Ca/dwell v. Balt, 1 'V. R. 205, 21 fng/is v, 

10 Ap'p. Ca. 271 ; Browne v. //n;r, 4 H. %: N. 821 ; 
/>V™« »«|Cn/77OT-,.494 ; Semit v. Burdiek, 10 App. Ca. 74. 4 
lf ille6a,ity not carried ont,..the rights of parti» remain‘as"iy 
fhcrc -was 110 illegality, Sone v;M/ess, 5 H. & N. 924 ; Haste/,m\ 
v. hichson, 8 B. tv: C. 221 ; Taylor v. Botvers, 1 Q. ii. I). 29-0; 1 
Wilson v. Strugneil, 7 Q. Ii. I). 548. IMaintilT eotild 

■prosecnted for eoncealing the liqnor. Prohibilion- was only 
• agalnst Jtringing it into N. W. T. or having it in posséssion there,

■ 'p<gg* v. Lawrence, t, T. R. 4564 Waymcll v. Ä»* 5 'i; r’ 
S99h Pcllccat v. -4/«WZ, 2 C. M.&- R. 311. The plea is no? 
Sufficient, or if so, it is not proved.

. /' Hagel, Q. C., in reply. It is itnmoral to 
■ 'wknig, or to.break a stalutory law. Adams y. Couillard, 102

M^ss. 167 ; E/y v. Webster, 102 Mass. 304; Webiterv. Mungtr,
74 Matts. 587 ; CaHmn Bryec, 3 B. & A. ,79. pr0perty 
did not ipass, and plaintiff,was only entilled to damages for 
breat.h. - '

VOL. v. 1888.
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Mlam, J.— In nty opinion, tlie'fmdings of the learned cliief 

jnstice upon the facts, cannot be disturbed. It was qnite o pen 
to Inm upon the evidence to find t hat the plaintiff had only to 
deliver the goods on board a car at Brandon, and did so deliver

If the contraét had bten t hat the plaintiff shottld ship the 
goods, as he first secnred their acceptance by the raihvay 
pany, tliough h2 was afterwardsrefused a shipping bill, it ap|
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In Pearce v. Brooks, i L. R. Ex. 213, Pollock, C. B., said: 
“Since the case of Catman v. Bryce, cited by Lord Abinger 
in deliyering the" judgment of this court in McKinnell v. 
Robin son, and followed by the case in which it Avas sö cited, 
I have always considered it as settled law tliat any person 
who contributes to the performancé. of
ing a thing witli the knowledge tliat it is going to be used for 
tliat pur pose cannot recover the price of the thing so supplied.” 

And Martin, B., said: “As to the case of Cannati v. Bryce, 
I have a strong impressjon tirat it -has lieen (juestioned to this 
extent tliat if money is lent, but the len der merely ha.nding it 

to the absolute control of lire borrower, although lie may

i I'1I C. J., s; 

■ tliat the 
I to be 111 
I tract em

I 1I Tindal,
I 551): “
I oiice del 
I tliein in 
I designed 
I different 
I tliat the < 

I the coiitr 
I thereon.’ 

Thus 1 
lated had 
recover ii 

i the case, .

•Hy Stat 
other into 
or made ii 
permission 
hrought ii- 
or to be so 
oxcept by 
Governor 
penalty is 
wliose poss 
And by thi

illegal act by suppl)

have reason to suppose tliat it will be employed il legally, he will 
not be disen ti t led from recovering ; lmt 110 doubl if itwerea 
jiart of the contract tliat the money should be so applied, 
the contrkct would be illegal.” 

added: “ If a person lends money but witli a doubt in 
his mind whether it is to bé aclually applied to an illegal 
purpose, it will be a question for .tble jury whether lie 
it to be so applied.”

And Pollock, C. B., t hen

In DcGroot v.«, VanDuzer, 20 Weiid. 392, Walworth, Ch., 
said: “ The illegality of the contradt cousists in the intention 
to aid in a violation of the law or of a principle of public 
policy or to commit a breach of godd morals, and not in the 
actual consummation of the offence.
an independent contract has been held| void from a mere know
ledge of the fact of the illegal end in view proceed upon the 
ground that the party having such knowledge intended to aid 
the illegal object at the time he made!the contract, and wliere 
ever, therefore, that intention is showii jno doubt can exist as to 
the pröpriety of applying the rule tliat no action or claim can 
be sustained in a court of justice founcled upon such a contract.”1 f‘t(

In Ritchie v. Smith, 6 C. B. 462, Wijde, C. J., said : “ It is 
said that though the agreement was enteted into for the puVpose 
of enabling Newman to do |nis, it did not of necessity follow 
that he would be guilty of any infraction pf the law; but I lhinkl^//ÄWÄ» C 
it is impossible to look at this agreement without seeing t hall ^llt ^ lbe. s 

the parties contemplated the doing of ai illegal thing in tliegtlle fer°ods o 

infraction of a law enacted for the safety ,and protection of the 
public morals.
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74 Mass. 584, it was held that a party could not recover in Massa
chusetts for liquors sold and delivered in Connecticut witli 
knowledge that the buyer intended to take tljem to Massachu
setts and sell them there contrary to law and for the purpose of 
enabling him to carry out that design. Tliough on the other 

hand, in Mclntyre v. Parks, 3 Met. 207, the plaintiff recovered 
for the price of lottery tickets sold in New York to a party 
whOxintended, to the knowledge of the plaintiff, to resell them 

in Massachusetts contrary to law. In Webster v. Mänger, tliis 
case was distinguished as being a case of mere knowledge of ail 
illegal intention, without further evidence of intention to assist 
in the illegal design. The difference is the same as between 

Ilalman v. Johnson and Waymell v. Rejd.

However. it appears from some expressions in Riggs v. 
Lawrence, Clugasy. Penaluna, Waymell v. Reed and Pellecat v. 
Angell, as well as from Hedley v. Lapa ge, Holt 392 ; Ric har dson 
v. Maine Ins.Co., 6 Mass. 112 ; Parker v. Jones, 13 Mass. 176; 
Planche v. Fletcher, 1 Doug. 251 ; Ludlow v. Van Rensselaer, 1 
Johns, 94; Wharton on 
on the Conflict oj Laws, sec.' 257 ; Parsons on Contracts, vol. 2, 
P- 754 i Westlake on Private International Law, sec. 202, that 
one country does not regard the revenue laws of another so far 
as to consider a Jeöntract void because made for the purpose of 
evading of violating them, and some of these authorities apply 
the same principle to restrictive trade laws as distinguished from 
mere revenue laws.

the Conflict oj Laws, see. 486 ; Story

Mr. Parsons, in his xvork 011 Contracts, vol. 2, p. 754, says of 
this rtile, “The rule began in England when the courts could 
not have adopted any other without breaking tip the very profit- 
able business which their merchants found in carrying on witli 
different nations a trade prohibit^d by the laws of those nations. 

The same rule seems to be extended to sucli things asmaking' 
false or depreciated coin or countérfeit paper money for use in a 
foreign country, although it is, perhaps, not so well settled. But 
it is obvious that arguments might be used against this extension 
of the rule which would not apply,\at least witli equal force, to | 

the rule itself.” Besides, the ru)e in any shape has been disap- 
proved hy such high authorities on contracts and internationai 

law, as Pothier, Stoi>, Kent, Chitty.Mohl and liar. WKarton m

4
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:r in Massa- 
cticut with 
1 Massachn- 
purpose of 

1 the other 
f recovered 
to a party 
resell them 
futiger, this 
edge of ail 
3ii to assist 
is between

the Conflict of Laws,
,sec. 257.

I can find but one authority for any furrher extension ofsucli 
a rtile, and that is a decision of the late Chiefjusti.ee Harrison, 
of Ontario, m The Bank of Toronto v. McDougall\ 28 U. C. 
C- 1J. 345- The action was. hrought 011 a bi 11 of exchange 
accepted by the defendant, payable to the plaintiflf, and il 
pleadqd that the bill

• 4S4 ; Story on the Conflict of Lam,

was draivn and accepted for the purpose of 
carrying 011 gambling contraets or speculations 011 the rise and 
fall of the price of pork in Chicago, which contraets were by 
the laws of Illinois illegal and void, and that the plaintiff took 
the bill with noticg of the illegal 
demurred to the plita and the denlurrer 
Harrison, C. J., slttipg alope in vacation. He then saitl • ■■ It 
is not at all clear that mere knowledge that the loan of money 
or sale of goods in this country to be osed for an illegal purpose 
IS void because of the mere knowledge that the money or goods 
were to be so used. Hut to hold that the contract is void in 
this rot,ntry wliere the pnrpose ip only illegal by the laws of the 
foreign country would be to carry tlie law much further tlian it has 
yet been carried so far as I

pnrpose. The plaintiff 
was argued beforc

1 Biggs v. 
Pellecat v. 
Richardson 
Mass. 176; 
nsse/aer, i 
86 ; Story 
ets, vol. 2, 
. 202, that 
ther so far 
purpose of 
ities apply 
ished from

can jndge from the investigatiom of 
the cases which 1 have been able to find since the 
<>f the case.”

argument
He then refejred to two cases, Quarrier v. CMon, 

I hi . 147, and King v. Kemfi, 8 1.. T. N. s. 255, as the. only 
having a direct bearing on the point, and added, “ Neitlier 

of t hese cases is a decision on the point now before me. Iif the 
absence of authority 1 hold the plea gqod.”

ones

54, says of 
mrts could 
rery profit- 
lg on with 
se nations, 
as mak i ng j 
or use in a I 
tled. But I 
i extension I 
il force, to I 
ieen disap-1 
ernational I 
Vfiartoti on I

This judgment is 
°l>en t0 the suggestion that the chief justice was treating the case 
as one of an adv»nee of money by the bank tipon a bill drawn 
and accepted by the parties for the pnrpose of obtaining money 
from the bank for llieir illegal design, as distinguislied from a 
case of an advance of money by the drawer to the acceptor upon 
the b,11 that the acceptor migln so usé it, and'a transfer to the 
hank with notice of the faets. Knowledge of, an illegal inten- 
hon tsjrequently trealed only as evidence of a participation in 
the illegal design. See Lightfoot v. Tenant, t Ii. & 1>. 551 ■ Webster 
v. Munge,\ 74 Mass. 584; Pearce v. Brooks, 1,. R. , Ex.
If it is to be treated only as evidence 
tion was

ZI3-
and the original transac- 

to be regarded only as one lietween the bank
one llart and the acceptor and maker of the bill on the other!

;jJ
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then there should probably be more than mere knowledge aver- 
red in the plea. Or it may liave been a distinction such as is 
found in the smuggling cases between mere knowledge of an 
intention by the defendant to break the foreign law, and farther 
acts of participation in furthering the design that the chief 
justice had in view. The meagre report of the reasons fpr the 
conclusion make the case 
if directly in point.

■ The sl 
i Russel! \ 
I Domin ipi 
I It is enat 
I tion 'of t 
I other por 
I to wliich 
I countries. 
I intoxicatii 
I ritories.
I interests c 

defendant: 
in Canadi 
as to offei 
ptirpose o!

Sucli a 
To<ld v. j 
the want 
liave not t 

.On the 
court,, in 
(4 ^Man. I 
considered 
ground he 

VVith al 
y wliich he 

do so, I s 
tö constiti 
in its prol 

,'ng liquon 
cärry them 
the North 
through to 
when lie c 
their not 1 
that the ai 
of the Liei 
to liave be 
would be ji 
sucli wäs tl

a very unsatisfactory authority, even

On the other hand, there is an American authority laegely 
favoring a contrary view. In Hayden v. Davis;8 Myers Fed. 
Decisions, 183, an action was brought upon a bond made in 
Michigan to indemnify the plaintiff against liability 011 drafts 
drawn by him in Michigan on and accepted by a bank in Buftalo, 
N. Y., and given on account of a portidn of the purchase,price of 
certain shares of stock of a Michigan bank. Under a stat ute of the 
State of New York, it was illegal for a bank in. that State to 
accept a billnot payable on demand and without intérest, and 
t his bill was payable at a future date. It was held that tliough ' 
the bond was executed in Michigan, as it related to a transaction 
wliich was void by the laws of the State of New York, it 
illegal and the plaintiff could not recover upon it in Michigan. '

>

The wliole question is one of public pölicy, and it appears to 
me that it is and should be as much the policy of tfie courts of 

* this Province to refuse to enforce contracts projected in violation ^ 
or intended violation of Acts of the Dominion Parliament, as of 
those of the Provincial Lvgislature. This court is charged with the 
enforcement of Dominion laws as muckas with that of Provincial * 
laws. If it were illegal to take liquors from one part öf Manitoba to* 
another can it be doubted, upon the authorities, to which I liave 
referred, that sucli a contract for the supply of goods where they 

, could lawfully be sold, for the puqiose of a violation of the law 
in taking them to the part where they were prohibited, would be 
lield void ? If this were a court having jwisdiction o ver the 
whole Dominion, would it not e(jually be considered against the 
policy of the law administered by the courj to1 enforce this 
contract ? It so appears to me, and I must confess that I can not 

1 see that it makes any difference that this court is eslablished by 
the Provincial Legislature and has jurisdiction only withiiv this 
Province.

1
:■ - •

;
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llie statute in question is clearly, under the authority of 

Russill v. The Quecn, 7 App. Cas. 829, olle which only the 
Dominion Parliament could enact for any part of Canada. 
It is enacted on grounds of pul»li<: policy and for the 
tion 'of the pub] i c morals.

ch as is 
: of an 
fnrther 
; chief 
fpr the 
y, even

k
protec-

It is not enacted in hostility to 
other portions of Canada, as the revenue laws and trade laws 
to which I have referred were with reference to foreign 
countries. On the contrary, it is a law of Canada tliat no 
intoxicating liquors shall be taken into the North - West Ter- 
ritones. Tliat law must be considered to be enacted in the 
interests of Canada generally, and to it the plaintiff and the 
defendants owe obedience. It appears to me that no court 
m Canada should so far countenance disobedience of that law, 
as to offer lts assistance in enforcing a contract made for the 
purpose of its breach.

laegely 
rs Ked. 
ade in 
drafts 

luftalo, 
irice of 
of the 

tate to 
;t, and 
hough' 
action

Sucli appears to have been the decision of this court in 
TotU v. Rifslein, in Michaelmas Term, 1883, b"t on account of 
the want of any full record of the exact nature of that case, I 
have not taken it clear authority.

On the other hand, the late iearned chief justice of this • 
rmirt,. m giving judgment upon the demurrer in this 
14 Mail. L, R. 35), expressed a different opinion. He tlien 
considered the fiftli plea to constitute 110 defence, and on tliat 
ground he overruled the demurrer to the replication.

Witli all respect, I am compeJ|ed to differ from the vicw 
which he tlien expressed, and if it"

as a

fan. cause

lation "*

th the 
incial^ 
oba to 
[ have 
; they 
le law 
ild be , I 
Tv the 
st the 
! this 
mnot 
ed by 
v this I

were now open to us to 
do so, I should also think that we should hold the replication 
to constitute 110 answer to the plea. The statute is absolute 
ni its prohilntion. It is equally a violation to take intoxicat- 

.mg liquors into the North - West, whether the....... purpose be to
nlrry tliem through to British Columbia or to leave them in 
the North-W|st. It is left for parties desiring to take them 
through to obtain the permission of the I.ieiitenant-Governor, 
wlien l,e can irapose sucli conditions as he may see fit to ensure 
their not being left in the Territories. 
that the

Here the plea asserts 
arrangement was to take tliem in without permission 

"f the Lieutenant - Governor, and though this does not appear 
to have been distiqctly mentioned between the parties, a jury 
wmild be justified, and I feel bound, to draw the iiiference 
sucli w.is the miderstanding of the parties. ,

tliat
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It was urged that, as tlie illegal purpose had not been carried 
out, tlie plaintilT could recover, and for this view were cited 
several cases. These, however, show' that money or property 
paid or transferred upon an illegal contract may be recovered 
hack hefore execution of tlie contract, tlie party paying or trans- 
ferrlng disaffirming tlie contract, hut that -nothing can "be 
recovered upon the contract. Here the plaintilT seeks to recover 
under tlie contract.

VOL. IV. 1887.
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Tlien it is raid that tlie plaintilT sliould at least recover for the 
potatoes. 1 lie plea shoivs that the contract was a siiigle one for 
dehvery of potatoes and liquors, which could dnly 'be satisfied 
hy delivering botli, and that the delivery was under'stich a con
tract. The evidence also shows this clearly, and also that the 
potatoes were tö be, delivered, partially at least, forjthe purpose 
of concealmg tlie liquors: Indeed, a jury would be wWanted, 
and I feel justified, in drawiiig from tlie evidence the inference 
that the potatoes were purdiased for tlie purpose merely of carry- 
mg out tlie design with reference to tlie liquors.

Upon thispoint of the unity of the contract 'and that the 
illegal purpose taints tlie wliole, I would refer only to Briwn v. 
/W«, 34 Harh. 533; Andrews v. Frye, 104 Mass.' 234; and 
rlltg/i v. James, 88 Mass., 570. In the Jattpr case"ag.action was 
hrought tö recover for abarrel of gin a,Kl several empty harrels.
I lie gm was sold to the defendantin feliode Island, and tlie 
harrels were also shipped there to the defeqdant filled with 
liquors sold to him in that State. The plaintilT knew that the 
defendant sold liquors in Massachusetts contrary ter the law. It 
was his habit to make a separate c harge for tlie harrels and receive 
them l>ack empty at that price. It was held that under the law 
of Massachusetts the plaintilT could not recover lor either the gin 
or the harrels. There was a special statute, not in fort e wlien 
the cause of action in Webster v. Af anger arose, under which the 
seller could not recover for tlie liquors if lie söld with reasonable 
groiind of belief that the huyer intended to sel] in 
against tlie law, and it

'

I ^

II

1

-Vi
f ,

,

Massachusetts 
held that the illegality of the trans- 

action made the claim for the harrels also void. The cases cited 
for the plaintilT on this point are clearly distinguishable. 

Thenew plea does notdiffer materially from theold one. Thenew 
allegations added are only of faets showing that in delivering the 
gopds the plaintilTsought to aid in the illegal design, and tlnis
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serve only as evidence to establish more clearly the ailegations 
of the original plea as "tö the nature of the arrangement and that 
the delivery was, aS the plea impliedly alleged, in pursuance of 
such arrangement. No ohjection was, however, made to the 
adding of the p)ea except by general demutrer under which the 
ohjection to it of.the addition of mere matters of evidence wonld 
not lie. I understand that t hese new pleadings coine before ufo" 
upon the demurrers, and in my opinion the demnrrer to the added 
l>lea shoilld lie over-ruled and that to the special replication to 
that plea allowed. Nothing appears to have been said at the 
trial about joinders of issue upon the new pleadings, but I presujtftj 
that the parties intended to join issue both ©n the plea atfd repli

cation and to join in demurrer, an$l to compléte the fecord these 
joindersshould.be added. Incjeed, it is ekceedingly unsatisfac- 
tory to have the record brought'before the court iri this way. If 
there is not sufficient time at-the trial to draw out new pleadings 
allowed to be added or to amend pleadings, it should be done as 
soon as possible, especially when the case is to come, before the 
e^rt upon the,new pleadirtgs.

In my opinion, besides the judgment for the defendants ti| 
the demurrers, the rule should go for setting aside the verdict for 
the plaintiff, and the entry of a nonsuit and the plaintiff should 
pay the costs of the applicat'on.

Dubuc, J.—The statute prohibits the importation of intoxicat- 
ing liquors in to any part of the N. W. T., and%ie shipping the 
liquors to Dunmore, in the N. \V. T., was clearly importing 
them in to the said Territories, and was a violation of the statute.
It is'sworn that the consignee intended to take them there and 
reship them to Donald. Biit as lie was to (receive them at 
(ianmore, there was no obligation on him to send them further, 
and nothing to pre ven t him from disposing of them right there, 
or at any other place in the N- W. T. Canmore may be near the 
dividing line between the &. W. T. and British Columbia, but it 
makes no difference whether it was the first or last station in the ' 
N.W. lerritories. A person cannot be excused from violatingthe 
dear provisions of a positive law by alleging an intention to doafter 
"ards something else which might remove the violation. All 
offenders against the law wonld be too glad to a vail themselves of 
such an e*£use. The liquors were sold, packed, put on board 
the cars, and consigned to be directly imported into the N.
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w. T. with the manifest intention of havjng them imported there 
hrst. Thiswas a contravention of the la#. The ultimate inten
tion to take them aftdhvards and to export the* eiseivhere cannot 
be accepted as sufficient to 
incurred.
illegal transactions.

In iVayme/tn. Reed, 5 T. R. 589, a vendor ol goods abroad 
ha»mg packed them up by order of the buyer in a partieular 
manner for smuggling them into England, and knowing at the 
tnne tliat tliey ivere to be smuggled, although he was not 
concerned in the risk of importing them, tvas held not 
entitled to

/ol. V.

remove the contravention already 
I he plaintiff knew all this, and was a party to the McEI

Defe; 
must h; 
morninj 
Uuring

wrote s.- 
The ext 
satisfaet

At th' 
order w 
plaintifl 

HfU, 1

recover.
In Cannan v. Bry», 3 B, & Aid., 179, it was held that 

money lent foij the express purpose of settling losses 
stock jobbing transactions, to which the lender 
cannot be recovered back.

on illegal 
was no party,

The court held in Ritchu Smith, 6 C. B., 462, that an 
agreement, the object of whioh is to enable the unlicensed 
person to sell excisable liquors contrary to a statute i» on this 
grotind illegal.

argued that the importing of liquors into the N. W. T. 
violates no lavv of this province. But the N. W. lerritories 
are part o,f our country; the statute prohibiting the importation 
of hijuors‘into those territories was passed by the Parliament 
of ^our qountry, having jurisdiction över this Province

l
as well.

Several authorities applicable to cases of this kind are found 
m the United States reports. The <?se of Haydm v. Dams) 8 
Myers Fed. Dec. 446, pointed ont to- ine by my brother Killam 
is pretty analogous to this one. In that case the Circuit 
of Michigan held that where

N. i
J.S.

court
a bond is executed in Michigan 

^but relätes to a New York transaetion which is void by the law 
of that State, the borid is void.

Dub' 

ants pli 
un acc 
able or 

The 
ni ne it 
and he 
Man i to 
A t the 
favor 01

The latv intended to be 
travened there was the law of an independent State, while in 
this case, it is a statute ol our own Dominion.

On the above grounds and authorities, I think the 
should be set aside and a nonsuit entered.

Tavlor, C.J., concurred.

verdirt

Vcrdict for platntiff set aside and nonsuit entered.6
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—-fmmissal for disobtdiencc.—-Constructioniods abroad 
i particular 
»wing at the 
he was not 

held not

Master and senuint.
of ot ders. —Non-suit. —Scintilla of cvidence.

Dcfeiulants wrote to their servant, the plaintifl', on 28th November: “ You 
must have your weekly wareliouse reports made' out on time fpr the Tuesday 
morning's mail. No excuse will he accepted for non-fulfillment of this rule.” 
During the folloxving month the reports were not sent regularly, and 011 the 
jotli December, instead of sending the report due on that day, the plaintifl' 
wrote saying he would send it by next mail. Ile was thereupon dismissed. 
The excuse for non-compliance was that he was too busy; hut he was unable 
salisfactorily to show in what way liis time had heen employed, and it appeared 
he was authorized to employ all the assistauce he reqitired.

At the trial the judge told the jury that it 
order was intended to be pcremptory, and the jury found a vcrdict for the, 
plaintifl for $90.

HeM, That the charge was erroneous ; that it was not for the jury to con- 
. strup the language of the order and to find whether it meant exactly 

what it literally said; that the order was positive and clear; that 110 
sufficient excuse for non-compliance had bceii given; and although- 
there might have been some evidence to go to the jury, yet tha^ there 
was none upon which a verdict could be supported, and a non-suit 
was entered.

N. F. Hagely Q. C., for plaintifl".
./. S. Ewart, Q. C., and C. P. Wi/son, for defendants.

(gthjaniiljrv, 1888.)
Dubuc, J.—The action is for wrongful dismissal. '1'lie defend

ants pleaded that they were justified in dismissing the plaintifl" 
on account ojf misconduct in wilfully disobeying their reason- 
able orders, in neglecting his duties, and for drunkenness.

The plaintifl" was liired to the defendants as grain buyer for 
ni ne months, from the ist September, 1884, at $90 a month, 
and he was sent to lake charge of the defendant’s elevator at 
Manitou. '1'lie dismissal took place on the 2iid January, 1885. 
At the trial before my brother Kil lam, the jury gave a verdict in 
favor of the plaintifl" for one montlVs salary, I90.
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At a prior triaIWhe jury had fotind a verdict for plaintiff for 
#450, bemg for theX^ve months’ balance of his term. The said 
verdict was set aside and trial ordered (a). The new Iriala new

had with the result above stated.
The defendants now move to have this last verdict set aside 

and a nonsuit entered on leave reserved, or for a new trial.. " ’ 
l lie plaintiff was instmcted to send to the defendants’ office in 

vvmnipeg, weekly statements of the amount of wheat bought 
the amount stopped, and of the flour sold. The plaintiff sent 

"S statement, hut not regularly and promptly accbrding to
of

(The learned judge the» referred to the evidence as'to drunk- 
enness of the pla&tiff, wliich is not necessary to this report.)

One of the seri*s complaints against liini was also liis failure 
to send regularly liis weekly reports.

The l1,laintiff iried to excuse himseIf for not settding his reports 
promptly on the ground that he was too liusyfbTit the defeml- 
aiits woiild not accept the excuse. 'On the 28U1 November 
Hastings wrote him a letter in which he said : - You must havé 
your weekly warehouse reports made out in time for the Tuesdav 
niormng s atl. No excuse will be accepted for non-fulfilment

It does not appear that he,, ngai" intoxicäted; but his
weekly reports were 1 ot senhregularly in December. His last 
failure was for the week endmg on the 27H1 December The 
report should have been sent in on Tuesday, the 30U, December 

e wrote 011 that day, saying he had not his statement ready but 
would send it by next tnail.

On the 2iid January, McGaw 
fmally dismissed the plaintiff.

Ihr question is whether the defendants were justified in dis- ' 
missing the plaintiff, or whether the dismissal

went again to Manitou and

was wrongful/
to have condoned the miscon- 

duct by allowmg hnn to remain in their service after the notice 
of dismissal of the 6th December, and it does 
there was after that date

As for drtmkenness, they seein

not apjiear that 
any ground of complaint on that 

account; but as to the plaintifTs negligence and disobedience

(11) See^ Man. L. R, 1.

1888.
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in sending the weekly reports, after haviiig been notified on the 
28th November that no excnse would/be received for not sending 
them on ti me, and by his failing to send them on time in 
December, I think there was justifiable iground for his dismissal.

The p)aintiff’s excnse that he was too busy, cannot, under the 
circumstarices, be accepted as sufficient. ■ He was authorized to 
employ help, and he had been made aware how importan t it was 
fot the defendants to receive said reports promptly.

In Pearce v. Foster, 17 Q. B. J). 536, the plaintiff had been 
Ii i red to the defendants as clerk for ten years. Jiefore the ten 
ycars were over the defendants dist overed that the plaintiff had 
for mahy years^ previously been en gaged in speculating in 
“ tlifferences ” upon the stock exchange to the extent of many 
lmndreds of thousands of pounds, and they thereupon dismissed 
him front their service. The court held that the dism issal was 
justifiable. The same doctrine had been ^adopted before in 
Spain v. Ar not t, 2 Stark. 256.

In Tutner v. Afason, 14 M. & W. 112, a houseroaid hav ing 
insisted, contrary to her master’s order, upon visiti 11g her sick 
and dying mother, was dismissed, and the dismissal was held 
justifiable by the court.

It was contended on the part of the plaintiff that the question 
of negligénce is one to be left to the jury, and*the jury hav ing 
found in favor of the plaintiff there cannot be a nonsuit.

Hut the doctrine formerly upheld that a scintilla of cvidencc 
to go to the jury was sufficient to pre ven t a judge from granting 
a nonsuit, has, for a number of years, ceased to be followed.

I11 Jewell v. Parr, 13 C.B. 916, Maule, J., said : “It is 11 öw 
^settled that the question for the judge is not, whether there is 
”iterally no evidence, but whether there is none that ought 

reasonably to satisfy the jury that the faet sought to be proved 
is established.”

Krle, J., said in Wheelton v. Hardisty, 8 E. & B. 232: “The 
(juestion is whether the proof was» such that the jury could' 
reasonably come to the conclusion that the issue was proved.”

The same w;fs lield by Williams, J., in Toomey v. 7he London 
år Brighton Ry. Co. 3 C. B. N. S. 146, wlien he said: “It is 
not enough to say that there was some evidence. A scintilla of 
evidence clearly wopld not justify the judge in leaving the case
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iSSS.: to the jury; tliere must be evidenee . 
al)ly and properly conclude t hat there 

In Foster

°n which they miglit reasoiv 
was negligence.”

reserved , * Tf°r' 3’ U' C' Q- B. 24, leave having been
eserved tomove for anonsuit on the whole case, it was held that 

though tipon the plaintifTs evidenee 
plained, miglit afiord 
th’is

attern
given

suppo 
that \

which 
' I ca 

arty c 
plainti

the mere omission, unex- 
some evidenee of fraudulent intent, yet 

repelled by the undisputed faets 
defendant, and the rule to by the

was made absolute for a nonsuit. Y 
V McMulU* 1 fW. K. 447, it was held that It is 

! duty of the cour,r ™ matter of nonsuit, to do wliat the 
judge ouglit to have done af the trial. 
be held that if there 
dence in

III GiblinF,
Formerly, it used to 

were wliat was called a scintilla of evi- 
support of the case, the judge was bound to leave 

the Jury i bl|t a cour.se of recent decisions lias establishcd 
a more reasonable rule, viz., that in 
evidenee is left

to.
drawn
eviden
sufficit

Wai

judgmi

every case, before the 
10 tl,e iury.. there is a preliminary question

wlledtfee ,n0‘ Whet',Cr thCrC " Ilterally 00 hut
IS any upon which a jury 

to find a verdict for the properly proceed 
party producing it, upon whom the

of proof is imposed. 
In this case, the plaintifTs misconduct» in disobeyine his 

niasfers positive order was clearly established. It was not for 
the>„y to construe the lelter of the aSth November, and to 
find whether it meant what it literally said. I think the order 
contamed 111 said letter is positive and absolute and it admits 
of no other construction.

I think the verdict should be set aside, and the motion for 
a nonsuit allowed with

!:

I
:

Tavlor, C. J—In my opinion, the learned judge at the trial 
erred in leaving to the jury the construction to be ™ 
the letter from the defendants to the plaintiff of 28th 
which contained an order to send the weekly statement 
certain day in each week, and informed 
would be accepted for the non-fulfilment

it upon 
vember,I /n/crlot

him that no exeuse
of this rule. That

peremptory order, expressed in the most unmistakeable 
The evidenee shows that it

1. The

is tjismon 
Vossessioi

< lovemor

plaintiff, and he offers
was received by the 

no exeuse for disobedience to it, exce]it 
exeuse at all, namely, that he 

, or in other words, that he cliose
one which is 110 was too busv, 

to employ his time in
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light reasoiv

laving been 
ras held that 
ssion, unex- 
intent, yet 
to by the 

onsnitA 
d that it is 
o wliat the 
it used to 

illa of evi- 
d to leave 
establ ished 
before the 

7 question 
dence, but 
ly proceed 
whom the

attending to something else, and disregarded the positive order 
given him. Even if the having other work to do, which lie 
chose to do in preference to obeying this order, could be 
supposed an excuse for his disobedience, the evidence shows 
that when lie neglected to send the statement, for the failure 
of send ing which -he was 
which could liave occupied h is ti me.
' 1 cannot, after a careful consideration of this 

any other conclusion tlian that the verdict in favor of the 
plaintiff was not one such as reasonable men might liave cöme 
to. The learned judge sliould, in my judgment, liave witlv 
drawn the case from the jury and entered a nonsuit. 'The 
evidence of the plaintiff himself showed that-a good and 
sufficient ground of dismissal for disobedience existed, and that 
being so he cannot maintain the present action.

Wallhridge, C.J., who had lieard the argument, died before 
judgment was delivered.

discharged, he had not other work

case, come to

Verdict for plaintiff set axide 
and nonsuit entered.
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL (DOM.) v. RYAN.

Intcrlomtory injunction.—Dominion lands.—Railway trespasses. 
—Continuing trespass.— Public convenience.—Ministers 

of the Ctown.—Disallowance.

1. The Sovereign is always to be deemecl in possession,of the lands of the 
Crown. There can be no occupant of the Queen’s possession.

2. Possession sufficient to enable a plaintiff to maintain an action of t respass, 
is tliy.possession which is the test of the right to be treated as a plaintiff in 
possession for the purposes*df an injunction suit omotion.

3- An Act of the Prc^iuce having been dlsallowed, the Order of the 
tlovernorTieneral-in-Council

'■'h.

published in the Manltoba Cazette, and
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Ifolluwing it was nl»„ publisheH a ceriiticate of tlre Governor.General of Ihe .lav 
T".',.wh!ch "f Acl wasreceive.l. HM, That such publicalion was a sufficiem 
»tgnlhcatlon of the dimllowance.

the
|jurp

- -
hlalule doea not exprcssly relala the lands „l the Crown; and no anthority 

. ,h= '' orcls the mlargcmm! or improve,,,,,,! of any public work" lo
tnkc lands for the purpose of clianging 
milcs of rnilway.

5. When railway cotnpanies or individ.,als escee.l their statutorv powers in
theilfactlon^ °thel pe*,p|t.'H property, and an injunetion is sougln t,, restrah, 
their aettons, no queilton of damage or public convenience is raised.

fl. A continumg trespass amounling to permanent appropriation of Ute

—* -

nwork, for the
un tl 
comj

judgi
R. 4

ten miles of grade into sixty-tllree

/■
Q. C.
propt 

+$i sm 
of rig 
S. 22 
3 Oif 
v. C/i 
Ch. 2 
Mar t

(lr. 2

7. Upon motton or an mterlocutory injunetion where the rigl.t is donbtfnl, 
C,,Urt Wl11 “™,,lcr °" »'»> »i'l= "i Ute balance of convenience; to whici,

party ,s injury more likely to be done by its interferenceor refnsal to interfere ■ 
in what way the pdrlies can best, af,er the final deter,ninalion of their right,' 
'* kcl,t ,n' or re**0|1ed to, their position al the ti,ne of the motion.

8. The Court ha, jurisdiction to grant an injunetion, at thyfnslance of the 
Attorney-General for the Do,nimun, in respecl pf ,respass',,pon Crown lands.

9. Persons claiming exemption from the law

I :

1 :
..... must show

autliority leavmg no doubt upon‘the suhject. And where two 
were Provincial Ministers of the Crown direcled a 
Dominion and showed 110 such exemption,

some reason or 
j persons who 

trespass upon lands of the 
injunetion issued against them.

I lus wns a motion for an interim injunetion to restrain further 
trespass upon the lands of Her Majesty, represented l,y 
Attorney-General of the Dominion.

The defendants were Ryan and Haney, the contractors for 
the b,niding of the road, the Hon. John Norquay, the Railway 
.omnnsstoner, and the Hon D. H. Wilson, the Cotmnissioner of 

l.ublic Works, botli Ministers of the Crown and the Attorney- 
General for Manitoba. The information was similar to the hi 11 
m firowm„g v. Hy a», 4 Man. L R. 486, and was filed under 
similar circumstances, save that in the present case the grade for 
the railway had been completed before proceeding 
menced.

Th,
right, 
Co/nr 
R. 1 
Gen.

the

IM
' Ap

v. Wc 

Ful hoII
As 1 

Dutt, 
294. 
urdina 
C. 341

VerelSi

i
s were com-

The iands in tptestion were acqttired hy the Dominion upon 
the transfer of tlus Province and the North-West Territories. 
1 hey had Iteen squatted upon by various persons, bur none of 
these had acquired any right <j£ occupation or purchase as against

___ •
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the Crown. Ihey had assumed, however, to convéy, for thc 
purposes of the defendants, strips across the lands occupied by 
t hem respectively.

It appeared that the construction of the raihvay was commenced 
the 2nd July, 1886 ; that about ten miles of the road 

completed prior to the disallowance of the Red River Valley Rail- 
way Act.yn 2^1'd July. The other important facts appear in the 
judgment and the former case of Browning v. Ryan, 4 Man. I,.
R. 486.

/■ ^ M- Aikins, Q. C., S. C. Biggs, Q. C-, John S. Ewart, 
t Q-C-, and IV. H. Culver, for the informat!t. The present is a 

proper case for injunction, for although the value of the property 
small, the damage is continuing and the trespass under a claim 

of right. The prineiple cases are Lowndes v. Bettie, to Jur. N.
S. 226; Deere v. Guest, i My. & Cr. 521 ; Perh v. IVyeombe, 

(liff. 662 ; Carnochan v. Norwich By., 26 Beav. 171; IV,od
v. Charing Cross By., 33Beav.zpo;Goodsonv. Bidumlson, T,.R. 9 
Ch. 223; Altgood v. Merrybent By., 33 Gli. Div. 571; A/len v. 
Martin, I.. R. 20 Eq, 462; H'right v. Turner, 10 Gr' 567 ; 
Macau/ey v. Boberts, 13 Gr. 566; Masson v. GrandJunction, ib 
Gr. 286 ; Stanfor,i v. Hurlstone, L, R. g ch. App. 118.

The public interest will not be considered as against individual 
right, Altgood v. Merrybent By., 33 Ch. Div. 575 ; Ally. Gen. v. 
CWney Hatch, I„ R. 4 Ch. 152; Spökes v. Banbury, I,. 
R. 1 Eq. 47; Atty. Gen. v. Birmingham, j6 Jur. 113 j Atty. 
Gen. v. ‘ Cambridge, L. R 6 Eq. 297; L. R. 4{ Ch. 
Broadbentv. Imperial Gas Co., 7 1). M. & G. 436, 461.

A probability of right sufficient for an interim injunctioii, Tonson 
IVa/ker, 3 Sw. 679; G. IV. B. v. Binningham, 2 Ph. 597; 

Bloxam v. Metropolitan, L. R. 3 Ch. App.
Ftilhuood, 9 Ch. D. 176.

As to the right to restrain Ministers of the Crown, Bogers v. 
Dutt, 13 Moo. P. C. 236; Feather v. The Queen, 6 B. & S. 
294. A governor of a colony enjoys no immunity from the 
ordinary application of the law, Cameron v. Kyte, 3 Knapp. P. 
C. 341 ; Hill v. Bigge, 3 Moo. P. C. 476; Lord BeUemonfs 
Case, 2 Salk. 625 ; Mostyn v. Fabrigas, t^owp. 161; Bafaei v. 
Vere/st, 2 VV. Bl. 983; Cases 0/ Gen. Picton and Gon. 
cited. Broom's Com. Law, 647; Sutherland v. Murray, t T.
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K. 538111.)! M„tt v. Pennsylvania, 30 l*emn. st. 1; nor 
do Poor Laiv Commissioners Frewin v. Lewih 4 My. & Cr. 
249 ; nor Commissioners of Woods and Fdffests. Rankin 
v. Huskisson, 4 Sim. 14; Government superintendent of slides 
not exempt, Baker v. Ranney, 12 Gr. ■ 22^ The Lords of 
the i reasury may lie enjoined froii paying money improperly, 

E/hs v. Earl Grey, 6 Sim. 214, althoiigh tliey canitot be-sued 
for momes in tlieir hands, Kinhch v. Seeretary of State, 7 App. 
Ca. 619 ; the messengers of the Crown exectiting an illegal war- 

rant have no immunity, Leach v. Money, 3 Btirr. 1742 ; tv. tila. 
555- Broom's Com. L.

C. I»
to |

TI

Cokt
Hug;
1‘etei
nig..sii

t ’
525 i Entick v. Carrington,, 2 Wils. 

275, Broom's Com. L. 558, 595; nor is an under Seeretary, 
IVi/kesw. IVood, Broom's Com. L. 548, 555 ; nor the Speakér 

Of the House, Kielly v. Carson, 4 Moo. P. C. 63, 84; Fehlon 
v. Hampton, u Moo. P. C. 347, 396; Doyle v. Ealconer, L. k. 
1 P. C. 328 ; Barton v. Taylor, u App. Ca. 197, nor a Seere
tary for State and Privy Councillor, WUkrs v. Earl Halifax, 19 
Howells, St. Tr. 1404; Sayre v. Earl Rockfor,l, Broom's Com. 
/-. 614; the Arehbishop of Canterbury even in an ecclesiastical 

is amenable to mandamus, Reg. v. Canterbury, 11 Ad. & 
L. N. S. 483, 574; under certain circiunstances 

the army and navy are liable to aetion, Madrazo 
& Aid. 353; Tobm v. The Queen, 16 C. ii. N. S. 
v. fohnstone, 1 T. R.

II.
'

for tl
s Ml

245-

of rig 
App. 
Courl 
men t 
Ont. 
Palm1 
H. L).

294;
t. r.
Hill v 
74 u. 

475-
Tenet 
Mogut 
Ch. D 

313; -

being: 
v. Gm 
Cr. 51 
Work) 
295i ' 
Shejfiel

1 matter

even officers of 
v. Ät, 3 B. 

310; Sullon 
493* 5°3 > Bamster v. Biggc, 34 Beav.

287.

'The Comitnt 
sioner are mere

jsioner of Public Works and the Railway Conimis- 
r, c lKal»tory officers, 33 Vic. (D.) c. 3 ss. 7, ,0f
Lon. Stat. Man. c.

r . 48 Vic.
(Man.) c. 5 ; Lenoir v. Kitchie, 3 Sup. C. R. 623; Hil/vTBiggc, 
3 Moo. P. C. 476; CWw, v. A-r/r, 3 Knapp, 344; Musgr\'e 
v. Pulido, 5 App. Ca. ni ; The Queen v. McFarlane, 7 Suli. 
L. R. 231, 245; Wimisor v. The Queen, io Sup. C. R, 3jo, 
387 ; and may be enjoined, Hiscox v. Lander, 24 Gjy 250 ; 
Barton v' 11 App. Ca. 197 ; Ami v. Thek&een, L k’
.4 Eq. 567; Foster v. Hornsby, 2 Ir. Ch. k^,
tUurr V- °r"Sbh 2 In Ch- 452; v.4
Wall. 475 i Massey Mii nufa c tu r ing
Ont. App. 446.

u

I

o.ftii Ont. R. 444 • 13

. The Practive of the Crown is to throw no obstacle in the 

of the trial of a rigln, Deare v. The Attorney- General, 1 Y. &
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At all events Nor(|uay and Wilson claim the right 
to proceed with the construction, Attorney-General v. The 
Proprietors of Brad/ord Canal, L. R. 2 Eq. 71.

llie Crown is in possession althongh sqnatters are in occupa- 
pon, Hac. Al)., vol. 8, \t. 8g, g,, g5, ,01, 2; vol. 9, p. 458; 
Coke on lat., 4. b. 57 b.; Plow., 54 b.; 546 b.; Cov. & 
Hughes Dig., t4I2 ; Atty.-Gen. v. Churchill, 8 M. & W 177 • 
Petersdorf Äb„ vol. 6, p. 216; Cooley's Blackstone, 2,7 ;
Dig., vol. 7, p. 80.

//. Af. Howell, Q. C., J. //, D. Munson, and 6’. 
for the defendants.

*5
1 ; nor 

f. & Cr.
Rankiti 

of slides 
-ords of 
»roperly, 
1)0' sned 
7 App. 

gal war- 
W. Bla.
2 Wils. 
crctary, 
Speaker
Fchton 

L. R.

fix, 19

iiastical 
Ad. & 

icers of 
"■b 3 B. 
Sutton

('. Ex. 208.

G. Mills,

Ministers are never liable for acts of snbnrdinates., , , . Principle
ol respondeat super,or, explained in Weir v. Bell, 3 Ex. Div
245- When the Crown adopts an act, the agent ’is not liable 
/W v. Denman, 2 Ex. ,88. Remedy, if any, is by petition 
of nght, Wmdsor Ry. v. The Queen, 10 Sup. C. R. 355 ; ,, 
App. Ca. 607 ; Caitteibury v. Attorney-General, , Pf,j11 
Courts will not interfere with acts done in 324.

pursnance of Govern-
ment poliey, Re Massey Manufaeturing Co., t , ()nb,R. 46, ,
Ont. App. 453 , Muskoka v. The Queen, 28 Gr. 56L- Gid/ev v' 
Palme,ston, 3 B. & B. 275 ; Reg. v. Commissionerf,&c, '
B. D. 461 ; Reg. v. Commissioners, <S",\, J„ R. ? q jt .
Rum, v. Denman, 2 Ex. ,88 ; v. 77,e 6"b & s’
294; HMv-rt v. Terrell, 3 Ex. D. 323; v. ,VMe
I. R. 674; United States v. McLemore, 45 U. S. Sup C 286 ■
Hills. United States, 50 U. S. Sup. C. 385 ; GW„„ v.
74 s- »lll> G. 347 ; Mississippi V. Johnson, 7, U. S. Sup. C. 
475- Conflict with the I.egislature will be avoided, Willcock v. 
'len-elt, 3 Ex. D. 32g. Plaintififs damage not irreparable 
Moguls. Mc Gregor, ,5 Q. B. I). 476; Cooper v. Craltree 20 
ch- D- 589; Attorney-General v. 3 De G. M. & G.
3,3 ; Attorney-General v. Hallett, ,6 M. & W. 569.

An injnnction will not be granted, the bafance of convenience 
be,"8 111 defeqdanPs favor, and the right not being ciear, Masson 
v. GrandJunction Ry., 26 Gr. 289; Deere v. GW, , My & 
Cr. 5,6; Filder v. London Ry., , H. & M. 489; Holland v 
/Go/ry, 26 Ch. D. 5781 tfWv. C7M„W, ^r., Ay, ,3 Heav 
29S i 2%»/ V. Mc Gregor, ,5 Q. B. D. 476; af/Zy.-ff,». v' 
Shcffirld, 3 De G. M. & G. 313; Atty.-Gen. v. Cambridge, I„ R.

12 Q.

jmmis- 
7. 10; 

8 Vic.

7 -SuJ).

>»”■ 
•^250;

L. R.
endo);

141 13

V. &
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■ /> Kip 282; 4^t’:h. 71; Kearnty v. Dickson, 6 C. L. T. 
140; Joyce on 
McLaren 
R- 18 K<1- 555-

tha
Injunctions, 468, 497; Taylor & Ewart, 

v. Cah/well, 5 Ont. App. 363; Ayns/ey v. G lover, L.
autl55:

SirImportant farts having beeii roncealed the injunetion cannot 
be contimied, ZfivzM v. /»/zrz-, 4 Ont. R. 68; Wimb/edon v.

32 Ch. D. 421 ; Stéwart, v. Thr/zri, c-Man. L. R. 3?3 
Redfield1 on Railways, 385': Czz/wz/ v./tfTzr, \ Coop. 171 = 

* Ä»*///, v. PooUy, 20 I,. T: N. S. 436 ;[Dalglish v. /,„7,z>, 2
MrN. & G. 23I ; Ley v. McDonald, af Gr. 398; McMastc, v. 
CaUtnvay, 6 (.r. 577; Clifton v. Robin son, 16 Beav. 355 V.HiUon 

|v- GnmviUt, 4 Beav. i3i| Hcmfhill v. McKcima, 3 I)r. '& W. 
92 ; Holden v. Wataiow, 15 W. R.

1 wh i
:

; majBä!
Iieti

;
It

fouil

T39-
v. Damages maj* be awarded instead of injunetion, 48 Vic. (Man.) 

c. 15, s. 9, ss. 14; Holland v. Worley, 26 Ch. D. 578; and if 
interim ihjunction will be granted, Holland v. W/r/ov 26 

Ch. I). 578; Greenwood v. Hornsby, 33 Ch. D. 471 ; Lloyd on 
Campensation, 81.

I lie in forman t is not in possession and cannot obtain injnnc» 
tion, dting cases already noted, and MuIhoOmd v. IbzzXVz/z. 22 
U. C. C. B. 375.

(F
Act
in th

-
: r

A

ing e
Init Ii

(zaZ/z November, 1887.)

Killam, J. r-liere was so much discnssion npon the argu
ment of these motions respecting the principles npon whioli in
junctions are granted 10 restrain trespasses npon lands, and so. 
many of the decisions in injunetion snits liave been cited aifd 

, exhaustively commented npon, that I have felt that the motions 
cannot satisfactorily be disposedof withouta careftil examination 
of these and otlier authorities, and the principles to be deduced 
from t hem.

il
1

V
1

1 he jurisdiction to grant injunctions restraiiiing trespass, as 
distinguished from waste, is of comparatively modern devel- 
opment. Originally the court was inclined to limit its inter- 
ference by injunetion to

In
v. Fa

issued

the A< 
fer sov

of strict waste, which properly in- 
cludes only injuries to real property by tenants or those in 
privity with the owner. In the attempts to get beyond this nar- 

1 imitation mnch confusion and many seeming inconsistencies 
are found in the earl ier decisions. 
the jurisdiction is exercised

i-

The principles upon which 
now, however, so well settledare

. ; i
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tliat it is unnecessary to discuss and attempt to reconcile these 
atithorities. Such disctissions and attempts ha ve lieen frecpiently 
made. but, probably, in no instance moresatisfactorily than in the 
c aseofImmdesv. lictt/e, 33L.J. Clt. 451,10Jur. N. 8.226, hy V.C. 
Sir Richard Kindersley. He there lays down clear principles 
(Vhich may be safely nsed as the basis of any further adjudica- 
tions upon the subject. The cases in which such jtirisdiction 
ma7 be invoked he there classifies, his principal division being 
hetween cases in which the relief is sought liy a party in posses- 
sion of the estate and those m which such party is ont of posses-

«;
C. 1.. T. 

Ewart, 55 ; 
Glo?'?/', L.

tion cannot 
imbledon v. 

L. R.3?3 
Coop. 171 i 
i.Jarvie, 2 
TcMaster v.
155';- Milton 
i Dr. rt W.

i

It is, then, of importance for us to determine first, within 
which of these classes the present
must at once be determined tliat the partieswhom the defendants 
fomfd in occupation of these varioits lots, and from whom they 
obtained permission lo enter them, lind 110 right or title to them 
whatever, possessory or otherwise.

(Reference was then made to the Manitoba Act and amending 
Art of 38 Vic. c. 52, s. 3, to show tliat the lands becaine vested 
in the Dominion, and the riglfts which the Dominion is boutrd 
to recognize.)

A clear prima facit case was sisjficiently made out for the in- 
fnrmant of the title of the Crowif, free from any claim under 4 
these sections, and no attempt has lieen made in argument 
10 sl|ggest that any Of these occupants had any right to the lands 
muler the Manitoba Act or the later Act to which l'have referred. 
Indeed, all hut one, h&ve shown tlieir entries upon the lands, or 
tlmse of the parties under whom they claim, to liave been long 
subsequent to 1870, and in respect of that one not only is notli- 
ing establ ished to meet the prima facit case made for the Crown 
but he admits the title of the Crown and his own want of title.

In Farmer v. Lmngstone, 5 Sup. C. R. 221, and Livingstone 
1. Farmer, 8 Stip, C. R. 140, it was held that occupation, culti- 
vation and improvement of Dominion lands, even witli the 
knowledge of officers of the Crown, gain no such interest in the 
land as would give a party even a hcus s/am/i to attack a patent 
isstied by the Crown. The Dominion Lands Act has beenjauch 
altered since those decisions were rendered. Sections 33 and/JSspf 
the Act, as they stand in the Revised Statutes, c. 54, appear to conk 
fersome right to obtain homestead entries in respect of lands

Now, here, itcase comes.

Vic. (Man.) 
78; and if 
Wor/ey, 26 
; Lloyd on

iin injuno 
lon k lin, 22

•, 1887.) 

the argu- 
which in- 

is, and so 
cited aifd 
ie motions 
;ami nation 
e deduced

■espass, as 
;rn devel- 
its inter- 

operly in- 
those in 

i this nar- 
lsistencies 
lon which 
ill settled
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settlcri upon and 1 mproved ; hut the lands in quéstion are not 
Show,, to be of the classopen for homestead eritry, and even un- 
der those sections it is made discretionary with the Minister of ' 

fe Il’ten°r to entertain, or refuse to entertain, the application 
for a homestead entry. Indeed, no such right of entry is here 
clatmed. lhe most that is claimed is that the parties so occupy- 
ing would have a prior right to purchase the lands of the Crown 

S"ch lm‘c and ulJon s'"'h terms, however exorhitant and 
prexsive, which the Crown might see fit to impose.
, t0 rec7niz6 in this »ny claim whatever to the land; and 
here in only one or two instances ont of those in quéstion is ahy 
foundatton ,n fact even attempted to be laid for the existence of 
the alleged pre-emptive right, and in those instances the evi- 
dcnte is only of loose eonversations with subordinate officials of 
the Dominion Lands Office, whose authorify to give 

confer any rights in 
notire given1 by the defendant 
and the tender of th

I denceo 
I practice 
I It is < 

I panied

I mister ai 
I Hut tl 

I lands ot 
| “ If a
|‘ profits ii 
| matter b 
I hy matt 

Ut. 277<?

“ Ther 
Mac. Abr 

“ No i 
without i 
of t hem 
ma t ter of 

“ So tl 
he who h 
imputed 1 
he se i sed 
on a vaca 
any rent t 
in fee and 
hefore, ye 
possession 

The sar 
tlian Haroi

>1
Ii;

:

It is diffi-
j

|
I no way appears. The 

Wi Ison to Mr. Whitcher, 
e money are, also, an acknowledgment of the

assurances or

I ■-•I ■1 |j|:

-;

title of the Crown.

: Home reference has heen 
of the Crown

made to the alleged
-to mcogni/e elaims to its bounty hv 

those wlm have settled upon and improved public lands without 
permission, as givmg pr,or,ty of right to acquire those lands, and 
to the Ontario cases whirh establish in that province that such 

occupant acqmres hy virtue merely of that 
standi attack letters patent isstied in 
through mere ignorance ol his

custom

i
doctrine a locus 

error or inadvertem;e,
, position. Hut, as I understand ‘

tllcy l,roceed mere>y "l>on the principle that the po
sition Of such a party is so far a material circumstance to he,

' ^ercd- th““he issue of the letters patefit for the land in ignor
ance of,t wil| be an issue in error or inadverte^witlun the 

meaning of the statute; none of them establish that the party 
hus sttuated acqmres an interest or tenancy in the land as against

, fuMvTf ’ 7 IS M°nSIStent With a" of them *h»t the Crown,
if fu iy nformed of all of .he circumst.nces, could issue perffectW

wi h ,uccerS PatHf Wh"'h S"Ch a |,arty co,,ld possibly attack 
with succé* Hut even as thus limited, it is doubtful, after the
decsions of the Supreme Colirt in Farmer v. Limngstone andtnr:- mtr'whether s,,ch»p^-^ipie coid be i„.voked here for any purpose, especially in the absence of evi- '

;:

IIfffl

569.
l he con 

doctrine ai 
cannot ma 
living on a 
trespass ag, 
so occupiei 

“The ir 
receive fre

1
■

/

I
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ion are not 
id even un- 
Mmister of 
applicätion 
ltry is here 
so occupy- 
the Crown 
it and op- 
It is diffi- 

Jand; and 
tion is any 
(istence of 
■> the evi- 
jfficials of 
give any 

ars. The 
Whitcher, 
lentof the

dence ofa well established custom of the kind relied 
praetice of the Dominion Lands office.

It IS clear that where there is evidence of 11 lawful title acconi- 
panied ivith seisin and possession, it is presumed to continue 
m the lawful mvner and liis heirs and assigns until an actnal 
mister and disseisin shall be proved.

| But the Sovereign is aiways to be deemed in possession of the 
lands ot the crown.

“ If a man enter upon the king’s demesnes and takes the 
' profits it will be an intrusion, for as the king takes onlv by 

matter of record be cannot be uusted of his possessioi/- 
hy matter of record.” Com. I)ig„ Prerogative D„ 
hit. 277m

“ There can be

011 in the

bt;t

no occupant of any of the king’s possessioiik. ” 
llae. A hr., vol. 8, Prerogative, E 3, p. 98.

" N<> man can make liimseif 
without

a title to the king's possessibns 
matter of record ; and, therefore,'none can cinim any 
as occupant, because that is an act in fais and no 

matter of record.” Ibr p. 90. *
“ So there can lle no Itnant at suffrance against the king, hut 

he "'ho ho,deth over is »» intruder because no laclies can be 
imputcd t„ the king for no^entering. Therefore, if the' king 
he seised ,11 fee of the manor B, and a stranger erect a'shop 

and take the profit of it without paying 
any rent to the king, and after the king grant over the 
in lee and the stranger continue iS the shop a tid 
before, yet tliere is no disseisin hut an intrusion 
possession ” K. 4, p. g6.

IV same principle tvas asserted by .nyfeéTémmeBt, a judge/ 
tlnm Baron Parke in At/onuy Generalfi. Hallttt, 16 M..&. <-

of t hem

I custom 
un ty by 
• without 
mds, and 
that sucli 
J a locus 
verteii(;e, 
derstand ‘ 
t the po- 
) bfr con- 
in ignor- 
ithin the 
he party I
s against I
Crown, I 

jerfectly I 
y attack I
ifter the I
me and 1

be in- 1
of evi- I

a vacant plot of it,

manor 
occtipy it as 

on the king’s t X
w-35C'J-

iThe consequences wlnch tl^ old autktities dedt.ce from 
dortrine are 
cannot

this
peculiar. The/ läy it down that the Sovereign 

rnaintain ejectmeht for his land, and that an intruder 
livmg on and occupying lands of the Sovereign cannot rnaintain 
t respass against auother in respect of any entry upon the lands 
SO occupied.

“ The methods of redressing sucli injuries as the crown 
rcceive from the subject • Hy sucli usual common la\?are:f

*
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actions as are consistent with the noyal prerogative and dignity. 
As, therefore, the king by reason of his legal ubiqulty cannot 
,K “lsselsed or dispossessed of any rcal property wliich 
is once vysted in him, hg cap maintain no action wliich 
poses a dispossession of the plaintiff, sitclt as an assire 
ejectment.” Hlackstone's Commehtaries, Hk.

I (Rcfei 
I lo show 
I maintain 
I test ’ ’ of 
! totCorfo 

v. Crabti 
The ai 

by the c 
coiild nol 
crown, ai 

It is clt
p 21 and intro

“If the king l)e in po ssession by title he cannot be put out. I pants the* 

Hut judgment m an information of intrnsion is only guo,! | ' tres, 
"U“„"tur etyCapiantur pro fint. And thereupon goes an injnnc- ■ thedefen, 
,on for the possession. Hut there is no judgment guoM rema* of 

tuKfertt seismam, nor does an haboc facias pmsessimm I CoU 1 Ve 
issue ,n such a ca.se.” Per Hale, C.B., in Frimt v. Tl,e JM, ■ Nid not, 
of Richmond, Hardr., 460. ■ . _ , 1

,, w, in (joousoi
Where any one intrades or enters upon the king’» possession ■ leamed cl 

the king shall not be put to an assizc or an ejectment. . So än ■ The uut 
intrader cannot make a lease to maintain ejectment, neitlier I the defend 

I.m te maintain trespass, tliough he be possessed several ■ tbem with 
years. Com. Dig,, Prerogative, D. 7i. I Dominion.

‘ An intrader cannot gain such a possession against the king ■ So far as 
that he maybave an action for trespass.” Plotyd. Com., 546. ■ kuown as t 

1 lie king is seized of a manor; A enters into an acre parcel I tbe constru 

of it and builds a house; A continaes in possession and <lies I lo a point 
seised, the question is wliat remedy the alienee (of the king) ■ Town of V
lgs. it seems that by the intrnsion and bailding A has not ■ respect has

gained any estate or possession for lie Is not able to have an ■ offered,
action of trespass against a: »tränger.” Piowd. Quaer., 5 ■ That Act

expropriatit
, _ , very principle that by the sand ■ minion lam

and 87H1 sections of the Dominion Lands Act, Rev. Stat. Can., ■ ity of the pi 
c. 54, a right of action for trespass is given to those Holding ■ v. Mclntyr 
lomestea entry reteipts or certificates of any en fries or salesof ■ Dominion ( 
Dominion lands. 1 ■ tailway com

officers of tl

or an
3» P- 257.

" *he general ra le is that the king may waive his prerogative 
remedies and adopt stich as are assigned to his sabjeets. He 
nray maintain the usual common law actions, as* trespass gum 
c/ausum freg,i or for taking his goods. The only exception 
seems to be in the case of actions wliich 
or disseisin, as an assize or, it seems,
Petersdorfs Abr„ vol. 6,

sttppose an eviction 
an action of ejectment.11

It is evidently to meet this

' -
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and dignity. 
piity cannot 
)erty which 

which sup- 
assize or an. 
257-

i prerogative 
nhjects. Hu 
cspass quan . 
ly exception 

an eviction 
ejectment."

(Reference was further made upon the question ofpossessi 
to show that “a possepsion sufficient to enable the plaintiff to 
mamtain an action of trespass is the possession which is the 
tesl of the right to obtain an injunction, as plaintiff in possession 
lo,Corporation of Hastings v. Iva/i, L.R., ,, Eq„ »g. Co„p„. 
v. Crabtree, 19 Ch. D. 193, and Lowndrs v. Brttlr, antr.)

The authorities cited clearly estal,lish, that in such an action 
l.y the crown snch possession as tliese alleged occupants had, 
cotild not be set up by the wrong-doer as sliowing ouster of the 
crown, and consequent lossot the rigl.t to maintain the action 

lt IS clear that these alleged occupants 
and intruders upon the lands of the

:

1
were mere trespassers 

, , , crown, and that Unless they
had other ngbyhan that galned by the permission of snchoccft- 
|iants these defendants were so also. A possession gained by the 
very trespass complained of is not such possession as entitles 
the defendants to consideration. This is rendered plain bv the 
mnark of Ld. Ch. Hardwicke in Hughes v. Trusters of Morden 

Sr- i89. that “ repeated trespasses from time to time 
' Uid not gam tltem the possession,” and by Lord Selborne, I. C 

ut Goodson v. Richardson, L. R. 9 Ch. 223, and by the 
iearned chancellor in Stan/ord v. Huristone, L. R.

question, then, that next arises is that of the position of 
the defendants with r.eference to the lands, and their right 
them without permission of the officers of the 
Dominion.

be put out. 
quod com- 

< an injunc- 
tjment quod 
possrssioneni 
. The Duke ■

1
9 Ch. 118.s possession 

it. So än 
111, neitlier 
sed several

The IIto take 
crown for tlie

tst the king ■ So far as concerns the general purpose of the Act so generally 
om., 546. ■ known ,s the Red River Valley Railway Act, the authorizing of 
aere parcel ■ Ute constmction of a-lincof railway from the City of Winnipeg 

11 and dies* to a point, within the Province of Manitoba, at or near the 
the king) ■ lownof West Lynne, no argument against its validity in that 

X has note respect has Ireen offered, and I will assume that none 
:o ha ve an ■ ofiered.
■Quaer., $ g That Act appears, Imwever, sufficiently wide to authorize the 

expropriation for the pnrposes of the railway of ungranted Do
minion lands, and a serious question at once arises of the author- 
tly of the provincial legislature to confer sucli a power. In Booth 
v. Mclntyrr, 3, U. C. C. P. ,83. Osler J. suggested that the 

onunion Government might have the power to confer upon a 
railway company authority to take, without permission of the 
"lii- crs of the Crown for Ontario, public lands of that Province

ii
ila
I

can be

i' the 32nd 
itat. Can., 
»e holding 
or sales of

* ——________ __________■
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If hirhamcm has Ihat power, it would seem difficult to deny to 
• . ,eSls a‘llre of Mamtoba a similar power in respect of Do-

to iTaWe', , VAS I," th'S inS,a,’Ce the defendi™‘8 do not appea, 
to be altle to take advantage ofsuch provisions of the Red River
shai eLt !‘ Va; ACt’ re” lf m>" "f lhe Legislature, I
or ta e 0V a"1 <1"eSti0n- '1 is one of ‘“o much im-
.ortance to be d.sposed of upoft a motion for an interlocutory in-

1888,
IS;

H Ihurity.’
■ claiming
■ general 1
H ward by
■ or declai

■ of notice 
I a sufticiei
■ both of] tl 
I nor-Gene
■ as it agrv
I 4 Man. I. 
I whose ex| 
I procedurt 
I have had 
I clusion, ai 
I given in t 
I There i: 

I u li idi xvoi 
I ants, or ar 
I lhe author 
I possession 
I t hat Act. 

grading wj 
not been a 

Ithe exprop 

The deft 
ol ManitoL 
and asstimi 
Manitoba t
Public xvorl 
whether

i
fr"
■

i;

On the 6th day of July the Governor-General-in-Cotmcii
passed an order disallowing the Red River Valley Railway Act 
and .n the Mamtoba Gazette of the 23rd July, ,887. this Order- 

-Connc, ,s pubhshed and following it in the Gazette is a rop, 
ftherertifieateofthe Governor-General that the Act was re 

ceiveti by him
/

: the and July.
Ar< Act )0rdSthii> thm rea<1 the 5f,th and 9oth sertions of the Ii. N.

Itias been objeeted that thepublication of the Order-in-C,
. o,land certtficate m the way which I have mentioned was not , 

sufficient sigmfication of the disal lowance and of the 
certtficate of the Governor-General 
clearly of opinion thät it 
is the official

1

to annul the Act.
was suffieftnt. The Manitoba Gazette 

means of communication between the Lieutenant- 
Governor and the ,,eople of the Prqvince. Hy Con. Stat. Man., 

J;,SS- 73’ “ 18 pnblished hy authority of the Lie.,ten-
ant-Governor-m-Conncil, hy a QueetVs Printer,tippointed by the 
Ltentenant-Governer-m-Conncil, whose duty is topublish, among 
' "'!ngs’ “ such doenments and annoimcemeftis as the Lietv
tenant-Governor may, from time to time, require to have prinf- 
ed, and all pubheat,ons in the Manitaba Gazette shall be au- 
thenttc and make proof of their cöntents withont otl.er evi 

°faTseitis "™al for the Lien, enant-Governor ,0 
make and pubhsh proclamations in a more formal manner than 
this, yet the publication in this way does 
the less a

: ii

i

IB:■

;■

ägi
not seem to me to be 

Pro^amation of the Lieutenant-Governor.
BrowiVs Law Dictionary the word proclamation is delined as 

a notice pubhcly made of anything; or a pnblic declaration of 
the kmg s w, 11 made to his subjeets." In HouviePs Law Diction- 

18 defined “ “‘k act of causing some State matters to be 
pubhshed or made generally known; a written or printed docu- 
ment in which are contamed sucli matters issued hy proper au-

(His Lor
V:. „ r. 6,

il
argun 

*-‘ver upon tl 
in them 
Dominion li

^ -

iii! U
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ilTunty.” In the Imperial dictionary it is, “i. The act of pro- 
daimmg or making publicly known ; publieation; offlcial or 
general nulice given to the public 
tvard by ivay of public notice

nit to deny to 
■s])ect of I)o. 
do not appear 
he Red River 
i.egislature, I 
too much ira- 
erlocutory in-

2. That which is put for- 
official public annoimcement 

or declaration ; a published ordinance, as a prociamation of a 
kmg.

£

Xone of these definitions suggest or 
uf notice. Judged by any of tbem, tberc

rerjuireytny particular form 
. ' was on the 23rd July

a sumcient prociamation by the notice in the Manitoba Gazette, 
1,0111 olll,e fact of disallowance and of the certificateof the Gover- 
nui-General, lam the tnore confident of the correctnessof thisview 
as it agrees with that expressed in the case of Browning v. Ryan, 
4 Man. I,.R. 486 by the late learned Cbief Justice of this Court, 
ivhose experience in matters of Governmental and Parliamentary 
procedure has been so much moreextensive than mine that I should 
have had the greatcst difficulty in coming to an opposite con 
clusion, although I could not t rea t his t 
given in that case, as absolutely binding up 

Tliere is not

al-in-Coimril 
Railway Act, 
7. this Order- 
ette is a copy 
Act was re-

i of the B. N.

expression of opinion, asder-in-Coun- 
d was not a 
nd of the even a suggestion made, or any fact alleged, 
Act. I am ■ " ’ "°"ld seem to sh°w, diat before the 23rd July the defend-
oba Gazette ■ ants’ or anJ,one acting for Ui.e Commissioner of Raihvays under 

the authority of the Red River Valley Railway Act, had taken - 
possession of any of these lands under the 8th or zand section of 
that Act. On tfie

Lieutenant- 
Stat. Man., 

he T.ieuten- 
inted by the 
)lish, aniong 
as the I.ieu- 
have prinf- 

ihall be au-

ontrary, it appears that none of the work of 
grading was done 011 any of these lands before that date 
not been atgued that any right tp the lands 
the expropriation powers of that Act.

It has 
was acquired under.

1 he defendants, hovvever, rely upon the J‘Public Works Act 
0 Manitoba;” 48 Vic., c. 6, for authority to take these lands, 

otlier evi ■ wlassummg for the present the power of the Legislature of 
Jovernor to g. Mamtol)a t0 autliorize the taking of Dominion lands for such a 

inihhc: Work as tlie railway in cpiestion, it is necessaryto consider 
whether such authority is conferred by that Act 

(His Lordship tlien referred to the “Public 
r‘ 6> «•2- 6> 9. 'o, 15,23,24.)

I hese are all the provisions of the Act that have been referred 
argument, or that appear to

lanner than 
1119 to be d

Works Act,” 48Vi,s defined as 
claration of 
iw Diction- 
itters to be 
nted docu- 
proper au-

to have any bearing wliat- 
cver "pon tlns cpiestion. In my opinion it is impossible to. find 

‘lcm an>'tl,4nK 'vl>ieh can give authority to take compulsoriiy 
flouiuuon lands for thu purpose of any Provincial public work



Generally the k ing shall not be restrained of a liberty or 
nght wbich be liad before, l.y the general »r^ds of an Act of 

arbament, if the king be not named in the Act.” Ccm Di« 
Parliament, R. 8; WUUon v. Berk/ey, Plotv 239, 244. '

's Ke|wral, and thereby any prerogative, riglit 
title or mterest is devested or taken from the king, in sucli 
tbe king shall not be bound, unless the statute is made by 
press words to extend to-him.” Hac. Abr. Prer^tive, E. 

Gise of Magilalen College. 11 Rep. 66 b.
This prinejple clearly applies to property held by the sovereign 

lor the public, as well as to the private demesne of the 
eign.

“Wllere a statute

i ase

Under this prinejple ii bas been held in, , , , „ „ Kngland that lands
hcld by the Crown cannot be taken under tbe Lands Clauses 

f-oasobdation Act, Rr Cuekfietd Burial BrnrJ,
Re Manor of Lowcstoft, 24 Cl,. D. 253.

I O lake lands byld by the Crown for the publie use of the Do
minion, and to appropriate thein for the use of the Province for 
a particular public xvork such as a.raibvay, so that they il,en U- 
come useless for another

19 Heav. 153;

purpose, is certainly to devest or 
take away both the prerogative and the property of the Crown 

", respeet of the lands, although, asytontended, the title still re- 
mains in the Crown. It would thenceforth remain vested in 
the Crown only 111 a tptalified sense, being Subject to beliig 
disposed of by the Minister of Public Works of the Province 
undtT the directions of the Lieutenant-tiovernor-in-Council or 
the Provi ncial Legislature.

In addition to this general principle of interpretation, „ 
a elause m the Interpretation Act of this Province wliich gov 
erns the construction of the Public Works Act. By the in 
terpretation Act, Con. Stat. Man. c. ,, s. 7, sttbs. 30, --no pro- 

vtsion or enaetment of any Act sball afifeet ,,, 
way whatsoever the rights of Her Majesty, Her heirs or st,c- 
cessorsj unless it is expressly stated therein that Her Malestv 
sliall be bound thereby.” 1 3

there is

The applikation of this elause and of 
mentioned, has hardly been disputed by 
fendants, but tbeir contention is that

the general principles 

counsel for the de- 
the exception of Do.

kinds expressly made from the operation of theminion
9th and

V
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a liberty or 

f än Act of 
Com. Dig.,

24ll> sections is a suffiyient expressson of intention to rendcr 
them snbject to be taken under the 23rd section. I rannot 
adopl thts view. Not only does it seem to me wholly erroneous 
tf attempted to lie supported updn reason ing alone, but there ap- 
pearstome to be an express authority to the contrary whicli I 

treat as binding upon 
v. Nugent, 6 h. & S. 22.

4.
gative, right 
1 such 
nade by ex- 
Itive, E. 5:

casc Tliat is the case of Weyviouth

\ would prefer to dispose of the claim of right to take the land 
l ,ls’ "’hlth 1 fecl fo be a perfectly indisputableground, rather 

(han tipon the other objeetion that the land 
taken for any of the

te sovereigii 
the sover is not sougllt to be 

purposes mentioned in the Public Works 
A«l; but as I liave formed upon tliat (piestioif also an opinion 
adverse to the contention, it may serve to establish more clearly 
the inipossibility of bolding the defendants to be entitled to ex 
propnate these lunds for the construction of this raibvay, if I ex- 
plain the grounds for my opinion. The 23rd section is the one 
relied 011 lor the authority to expropriate. That provides for the 
tak",g Of lands for only certain specified purposes whicli are f, ) 
the use, construction or maintenance of hydraulic privileges, (2 ) 
draining, (3) ,hc e„tarsemc„t orimprovtmcnt of any public work 
( 4) obtainmg better access thereto. The defendants say that at 
the tmie of the disallowance of the Red River Valley Railwav 
- et the ten irnles ofgrade completed formed a public work of 

ie rovmce of Mamtoba. whicli the Government tlieir fonnd 
itself possessed of. Thus far, as I intimated upon the argument 

- an go with them, assuming, as in the absence of dis]iute I should 
leel bound to assume, tliat they bad actpiired the 
land over whicli this work

that lands 
ids Clauses 
lleav. i53;

of the 1)0- 
rovince for 

t hen bi- 
devest or 

the Crown 
itle still re- 

vested in 
to befng 

i Province 
Council or

projierty in the
. , , done- '*'hey t hen say that this

ivas transferred to the control of the Minister of Public Works bv
"e |,rod"ma,i0" of thc July. and that what has since been 
done, and what ,s intended to be done, is only an " enlargement" 
a"d improyement ” ofa public work of the Province witliin the 
meaiung of this 23rd section. However, I cannot agree that the 
converston of tliose ten miles ofgrade into a raibvay is an " 
provement ” of the work, or the addition to the ten miles offifty. 
duee miles more in length and the formation of those sixty. three 
Iiifles mto a railway is an enlargement of that work, witliin the 
ineimuig of the sectmn. The ten miles of grade was not in any

' * m'my or a l>a, t of a rail'vay wlien the Act was disallowed
was certain ly capable of be ing converted "
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• y so. It was not even a raihvay defeetivelv built whirh 
f' th“ "»K"» improveinent. I cannot think that to convert

six uZmV it,il' ilS thCn »is‘»K«tate,i„to a raihvay 
Mv Ihreennles m lengtl, comes within the mcaningofthe section 
Vhat was therc intended, was an improvement oiaUicw 

t. purpos, for whirh it was before impromnen, insotl ^ 
c; Mbit x,f bemg used, an addition to it for a similar purpose
., ®®" h0.r",eS shmv tlMt which osnutne to authori*
I ul.lt. 1.0,bes or rompames to infringe upon the ordinary righl, 
of property must be constmed most strictly, that the eourtsli l 
"°‘ I*™" I™!*")' ‘o be taken under them for ,

T' "V" ACtS "IU,er th« *»'* -r the power, 
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courts xvilj 
irposes not 
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)d instead 
rtysought I 
f possible,

. ,e destruction of the estate the court will grant it. Bu, where 
the party ,n posscssio,; seeks to restrain one who claim. bv an 
adverse trtle, there the tendency will be to gran, the injunction,

i" - - -r - -

tfi1 dt"' "" “ “ *■' -1"1 ■which had been assumed wtth hesitation and had been carried 
on y to so great an exten, as the cour, had up to that period 

fel, absolutely necessary. He evidently fel, that he was dealing

: : grOW‘ng junsdiction which subsequent anthorities have 
settled 011 a firm basts far beyond the position at which he left

In Davenport v

tomnth CaSeS ra 3y C°m|,anies [aki"8 lands ™der the 
tmpukory powers gtven them by parliament. He said,

Ne,ther party disputes the abstract right of the other to that 
»Ittch he da,ms. fhe d.spute is as ,0 the practical application 

the law ,0 the facts of the ca*." Here the defendants do 
not d.spute the abstract r.ght of the Crown for the benefi, ofthe 
Domnuon to the ands in Manitoba, ungranted and unoccpied 
at the t,me ofthe transfer to Canada, nor do they serioUsly 
d.spute the t„le of the Crown ,0 the lands in question ; in facf 
tliey served 0,1 the officials of the Dominion Lands Office a 
notice that they required these lands for the tfposes of this 

radway, and offered to pay to those officers a certain price for 
them On the other hand, the informant does not deny the 
official positions of the defendant Ministers „r ,he claim of 
the other defendants ,0 have in fact made, or assumed ,0 make 

bu.ld I this railway for the ProVincial Government, 
bu what they do deny ,s that the Legislature of Manitoba could 
or has attempted to, empower them\o take the lands in question - 
w.thout authority from the officers of the Crown for the Domin- 
ion, while the defendants claim that 
and did so empower them.
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ary way, «he ordmary protection of the courts of law " 

sufficient and it ivas necessary for the Court „r ri 
exercise its jurisdic tion u, grant inj,motions more fr“y foMhe 

protection of pVoperty höjders. ]i„t in none of these 
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cases that
Power or means of the particnfar 

.. ■* 8round of decision, apart from
ord.nary power of setting aside the ordinary righ, of proper,v 
bi the contrary, 111 the case of The Manchester fhefft yy " 

Zineo/nshtre Raitway Co. v. The Gré.u Northen, Jgj™ c"
9 Ha. 284, the protection was given to nnp mii ^ ’’
against another, without any ouestion of i ‘ \ ,c“Tny
arising in any different sense front that in which" itwoåid'arile 

n any case of a private individual and in Th,> r The Pittsburgh, U, /V. Af i, V4 Pe,"„ tt'T"- V' 

tion was granted in favor of the State of Pennsy.LTa ägaTI
the filhng up by a railway company of a lock -tt the o„M 1 r 
state canal which was shown to have never been of use and to 

■ i1nave becn a'®ndoned for fears. To allow of a different principle
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h means, 
g protec- 
party to 
eparable 
made.

The general principle is evidently that stated by thc court in 
The Comrnomvealth v. The Pittsburgh, R. R. Co.

“ When railway companies or individuals exceed their statu- 
tory powers in dealing with other people’s property, no question 
of damage is raised.”

In ifigh on InfunctionSyjec. 1308, it is t hus stäted : “Where 
public officers, under color and clairn of right, are proceeding to 
impair either public or private rights, or where their proceedings 
will result in a serious injury to private citizens without

ie word- 
ent,. but 
Ii I have 
»recisely 
iis, that 
:>nly by 
1 powers 
ry sum- 
ivas not 
cery to 
for the 
>es that 
rticufar 
: ex t ra- 
iperty.

and 
y Co., 
inpany

ilth v. i 
ijunc- 
gainst 
;t of a 
nd to I 
iciple I 
n the I 
se of I 
tment I 
f our I
:ided I 

ights I

any cor-
responding benefitto the public, or, where the aid of ecpiity is 
necessary to prevent a multiplicity ofsuits, an injunctioiv will be 
allowed. Thus, commissiouers acting under color of law and 
proceeding without any real legal authority to permanently
appropriate the land of a private citizen to a purpose connected 
with a work of internal improvement may be enjoined from 
proceeding with such appropriation. And in such a casc it is 
no answer to say that the land independent of the use to which 

"it is to be put in making the improvement would be oflittle 
value or that the injury to the owner would be trivial" 
the work to proceed.” <

y allowing

Iw lVooti v. The Charing Cross Ry. Co., 33 Beav. 2L Lord 
Romilly, M. R., said : “Ifa railway company, rfisregajding the 
Provisions of the Act, thinks fit to take possessiot/oftWproperty, 
to act with a high hand and set the owner åt de^iance, this court 
interferes and restrains the company from taking further steps.” 
Similar opinions are expressed in Rankin v. The Rast är West 
India fre. Co., 19 L. J, Ch, 153; Cray v, The Ziverfool fre. 
Kr. Co., 9 Beav. 398; Hext v. GUI, L. R., 7 Ch. $99; färden 
v. The Philadelphia fre. Ry. Co., 3 Whart., 502 ; Remin v. 
Lewis, 4 M. & Cr. 254 ; Anderson v. The Commissiouers of 
Hamilton County, 12 Oh. St, 642; Green v. Green, 34 Oh. St. 

.177; Mohawk fr Hudson River R. R. CVi.lv. Archer, 6 
Paige 83 ; Belknaf v. Belknap, 2 Johns, Ch. 463 i I.ivingstone v. 
Livingstone, 6 Johns, Ch. 497 ; Lami v. The North London Ry. 
Co., L. R. 4 Ch. 522 ; Webster v. The South Easlern Ry. Co.
1 Sim. N. S. 274.

As long ago as the year 1743, in Coulson v. White, 3 Atk. 21, 
l ord Chancellor Hardwicke said ; “ Every common trespass is 
not a foundation for an injunction in this court, where it is only 
contingent and temporary, but if it continues so long as to
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referred to Hughes v. The Trmtces
3r, , ‘>"Ge"era‘ v' t. R. 4
Phtladelphijp, 3 Whart. 502.)

The same principle is laid.tfown i„ 
iv. 1. 236 ; Mur dock

(The learned judge also 
’ Ves. Hr. 1.

Ch. 80 ; Jarden v.

Hopkins l Caddick. 18 
The Prospect öv. R. R.\c„., 7, N. Y

Z {Zh'Z. '' 331 i PteÅ v. ,579 I Jerome v. Ross, 
Harb., 506; Williams 
Perks

»59i

z-ai tai“ "”t:r tt t- <^Ä53b as «ur’ ■ 

V. PiRshurph öv. VY. a, 24 Z H, " . Tht'to~'
jhat ,here is no irreparabie damlge would notbe s t” 

y wrong-doers if they would take ,h= troub.e to ha
1,6 word irreparabie is a very unhappily chosen 

expressing the rule that an injdnetion may issue to 
. Wrongs ofa rel«-'ated and continuing character”

I11 Poioell

■

oneV used in 
prevent:

v. Aiken, 4 K. & j. 343, the defendants
mining' T™ adrni"g la,’ds 0,1 -hich the plaintiffs\ 
mimng. Ihe mortgagors had secretly made air courseå and 
built roads for their mines through the plaintifTs soil an\ the 
defendants subsequently look possession under their mortgWe 
An mjunebon was granted to restrain the defendants from con 

mg the use ot the air courses and roads, Sir W. Page Wood 
V.C., sayrng, •- Whether the continuance of that ® 
special injury to the plaintifTs, whether it is 
the plaintifTs to have thisair 
is a question the Vourt will

weri; morl-
:

14.

il
user is any 

y special injury to 
existing through Iheir ground 

not stop to inquire into.”

1
course

is;: =r n - •'cases turn somewhat upon the secrct and fraudulent "method™,!
Which the use ot such roads and air courses had been obtained 
though the mortgagees in the former ease were in no way parties

1
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ring it.”

Trustees 
Tv. R. 4

to any fraud, but several othcr cases in which that element did not
attlntTo0,! SamC P1'ind|,le Whcre ,here is » similar arbitrary 
attempt to use or approprtate tl.e property of another.

(His Lordship then referred 
YnisarwedReso/ven C. Co.. I„ K. 
a Sim. N.S. 78; Goodson 
v. Turner, 10 Gr. 67.)

to the Nrath Canal Co. v. 
"o Gli. 450; Rochiinle v. King 

v. Ric/iar,hon, I,. R. 9 Ch. 224; m-ight
'ilick. 18 
j N. Y. 
«», 34
v-< 97;
he Com- 
■> 159;
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<H|S Lordship then referred to Smith v. Smith, 1,. R. 2Q El, 
500, and Ä//W v. IVorhy, 26 Ch. i). 578., ''

Here, it is trut, that the defendants do not seek to lake all the 
0 s ?uestlon> though they are tvilling to do 

to obtam the portion neressary for their railway, yet they do 
seek to take tvholly from the Dominion the property iif tht 
portion over which the railway is ,,roposed ,0 bi rarried to 
rendei that portion useless for any otlier purpose.

;
even that in order

In Powcllv r O T Aiken' already 'cferi'ed to, Sir tV. Page \v„oc| 
■( ., sa.d, It was argued that as the act was done the rourt 

' n0W set a Va uc "Pon the Ptivilege titt» tisurped ” (the „se 
I a,r courses through plaintiffs land); - but that is not the

’Z . heC°Urt: 11 ,s the l-tovince of the oivner. The 
ittme,s |„s property o„ which he has a perfeet right to ,et his 
own value.and he is not to have it interfered with withont 
mak,,,g lus own bargain, The rourt eannot make a bargain for

Jn Cray v. 7/u Liverpool är Bury Ry. Co., 9 Heav. ,98 the 
defendant company took possession of the pLintiffs lands 

I ramg tlie right to do so. Lord Langdale held that the com- 
p.t y I ad no right to do so under their Aet except hy agreement

’the p amt,flr’ and that thc plaintiff had a right to impose his 
own price however exorbitant it miglit be.

iiefore leaving tiiis part of the suhjeet it is necessary to refer 
10 s0me cases strol,K|y "lied on hy the defendants’ rom,sel.

xvere 
å and 
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(His r.ordship then referred to Davenport v. Davenport, 
7 V1''”"? '■ 1 «y. <• Cr. S2, ; Peris v.
Wycombe, 3 Giff. 670, and Carnochan v. Norwich, 26 Heav. 171.)

In Ue Attorney-General v. Sheffield, 3 D. M. & G. 3,g, and 
The Attorney-General v. Comåritige, h. R. 4 Ch. 81, the infor 
mations were filed to restrain gas oompanies from excavating 
Sfreets for the pnrpo.se of laying pipes. They were pureiy cases 
of nnisances and not of rights of property, and the injunctions 
were refnsed on the gronnd tliat the nnisances were 
l,e so serions as to require interference by injunction. They 
were thonght to aflect only small portions of a Street at a time 
and to cease when the pipes were put down and the holes filled 
up, not bemg oontmuous or permanent but merely temporary 
While then, the judgments in these cases contain many remarks 
T" the necessity of showing serions injury to entitle to an 
mjunefon, they must be considered as referring particularly to 
eases of nnisances and not of trespass, and nothing is said 
111 elther to impugn the doctrine tliat ayientinuing trespass 
ainounting to permanent appropriatioi/of the property of 
another, is of itself a stifficiently serions injury 
ference by injunction. Sucli 
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distinctly distinguished 

v. ftichankoti, Rochdale Canal Co.
cases are

cases.
In Cooper v. Crabtree, 20 Ch. D. 

jand adjoining the plaintilTs bad 
the edge, and 
witli a

589, the defendant having 
erected a small obstruction at 

extending somewhat upon the plaintilTs land. 
vew to prevent the plaintiff from obtaining by preScrip- 

tion a right to free access of light aoroSs defendanfs land. The 
plaintiff complained hotli of the • 
the structure creaked in the winri 
nuisance. An injunction 
occupied by a tenant and the

trespass upon his land and that 
to sucli an extent as to be a 

refused, as the plaintilTs land was
structure of only a flimsy, tem

porary character, and there being no damage either by way of 
trespass or of nuisance to the plaintilTs reversion, which must 
be shown to entitle the reversioner to recover at law.

In Martin v. Donglas, ,6 W. R. 268, there was an application 
for an injunction to restrain the respondent from removing bricks 
from or inserting joists into the wall of the petitio„er's house or 
usmg the same for certain buildings in course of erection by the 
respondent on the adjoining land, and to compel the reiLal

éP

1 ■
m
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of bricks, etc., so inserted. It appeared tliat the respondent 
liad desisted front acts siiclt as were complained of, that he had 
not done them under any claim of right and did not set up the 
right to continue. It was a pure case of trespass ofa most 
infling character, with no attempt to deprive the petitioner of 
the use of any portion of his property.

venport, 
9erks v. 
iy. 171.) 
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$In Wood v. The Charing Cross Ry. Co., 33 Beav. 293, the 
company acting bonafide had made a mistake as to the lands 
they had valued and taken possession of. It wasconsidered that 
as the company had the power to take

-

. ... , possession of the lands
they did take and the c|uestion was siniply one of value between 
It and the owner, and as the plaintiff had delayed greatly in 
seeking his rernedy an injunction would not be granted. II

B
111 Holland v. Witrley, Pearson, J., laid down the 

reference to I.ord Cairns’ Act, which I liave already sliown, 
ivliich direetly excludes from the operation of that 
case as

rule with 
and 

Act such a
the present, Isénberg v. The Rast and West India, årc., 

3D.J.&S. 263, wqs, like Holland v. Worley, acaseofancient 
hglits, which the plaintiff wislied to prevent tiie defendant from 
obstructmgbyanewbuilding. Thebuildinghadalreadybeenraised 
above the proper height, and itwasthoughtmorejust to grant dama- 
ges tlian a mandatory injunction to.compel the tearing down of an 
expensive building. In Goodson v. Richardeon, these cases of 
ancient lights where it is a question of allowing or not allowing 
a party to do something on his 
Ironi cases of continumg trespass like the

t

Co.,

:

liaving 
ion at 

1 land,
iscrip-

■

■ 1
land are clearly distinguished ,

present.
I hese suits are clearly such that, apart from certain questions 

which I shall presently discuss, injunctions must be granted at 
the hearing. Is the in forman t entitled to interlocutory injunc
tions ? 1 say entitled, because thoitgh the granting of these is 
said to be discretionary, yet the discretion is a judicial discretion 
to be exercised according to well settled principles, and 
cannot be refused if the 
which these are granted.

The
d that

1

they
within the principles upon 'cases vome

The rule is that where the right is doubtful, the rourt will 
consider on what side is. the balance of convenience; to which 
party is injury more likely ttTbe done by its interference or 
refusal to interfere; in what way the parties can best, after the 
final determination of their rights, be kept in

f the

or rest ored to their
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Cory v. The Yarmouth and 
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1888.
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uth and 
'ackwall 
6 Can.

Wl,at has.beel> d°»e is against the right of the plaintiff 

^ d0r.Whkh ‘"jury, I U-ot but thTnk Ta,3!
SimiLr^in VhfZ ^ 'T' righ‘ grant the i"ju"ctio„.”
, 7*7 " , The Cohoes Co., 6 Paige
33, motion -o dissolve an interlocutory injunction to restrfin

crmP7 r™ CUtti”g ti,r0Ugh an umbankment of the Frie 
, "Ufntion of drawing ofif water for the

:j£Ä2rr.“Ä:

<»."d ,,
JS:."»"’ »■—

unetion 
mde to 
ence of 
r Lord 
L. C. 
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ich was 
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Now,

use of

:

:

properly

Here there is no question of faet 
lisli the title of the Crown. necessary to be tried to estab-

,he Lrown than for that of the court. It is 
as contand^, ,hat these |ands are he,d
Ihegothsectmn of the Dominion Lands Act, Rev Stat. Ca„

nr54, d,S.cl°Ses ma,,y purposes for which the lands may be used 
granted by authority of the Governor in Counril 7a , a

ails on the lands taken and the running of trains over them or
>-»>■,, „ "C

K:

in
erlo- - 
te of 
ques- 
rrant 
1 not 
»tion

not correct,

M

I
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nga
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Pwo further questions are raised which require someattention, 

one that of the right of the Crown to seek tliis relief in respect 
of property held for the Dominion, and the administration of 
which is m the Government of the Dominion,^and the power of 
legislation respecting which resides only in the Dominion Parlia 
ment; the otlier, that of the right of the court to restrain the 
defendants, abd particnlarly the Provincial Ministers, even if the 
< ase were otherwise a

rertainly 
lie said tl 
subject, b 
liappened 
the procet 
have been 
been prod 

. T 
would clea 
am perfecl 
Ii le an infe

%

proper one for injunetion, from taking or 
keepmg on liehalf of and in the name of the Crown for the 
Province any property, especially when they are, as here thev 
claim to be, acting under the authority oftlie l.ientenant-Gover- 
nor in council, in pursuance of the policy of the Provincial 
Government.

e
It seems 

snggested 1 
Bridge Co. 
held by t ht 
Canada is i 
ing for tliis 
Chancery o 
which the ( 
That proce 
The appoin 
make. He 
rals, each w 
stitution an< 
ney-General 
Act 48 Vic. 
two Acts apj 
former empe 
in the presei 

The

Now, it is not a question here, of administering the land, it is 
of preserving its administration in the proper officials and of 

protecting the rights of property of the Cr
one

The Provincial Legislature has under the I4th sub-section of 
the 92iid section of the tiritish North America Act, authority to 
make laws in relation to “ The Administration of Justice in the 
province, ineluding the Constitntion, Maintenance and Organiza- 
tion of Provincial Courts, both of Civil and of Crimina! Juris- 
diction, and ineluding Procedure in Civil Matters 
Courts.”

> ■m
K

in those

1 Ihe administration of justice in the Province is not limited to 
the administration of the laws passed by the Provincial Legisla- 
lature alone. Provincial Courts are evidently not those merely 
which ordinarily enforce those laws only. Tliis Court is charged 
yvith the administration of justice in tliis Province generally, and 
of the laws in force within this Province enaeted hy the Legisla
ture having the proper authority. Hy the totst section ol the 
tiritish North America Act, the Parliament of Canada 
vide for

i

hetter exemp 
Attorney-Ge 
vince as

may pro-
the establishment of any additional courts for the 

better administration of the laws of Canada.” 
implies that the Provincial 
Canada. This subject

This plainly 
are to administer the laws of 

very fully diseussed by Ritchie, C.J., 
and Fournier, J., in Valin v. Langlois, 3 Sup. C. R. 

l9> So» 5 G 52> t0 vvhose remarks I need only refer.

agai 
The Minis 

the Crown, 
possession of 
Dominion La 
first atithorize 
»7, s. 75. U 
present would

courts
was

P- 14, 15»

I think that I can ivell apply the words of Sir G. M. Giflard, 
V.C., in A Horney-Central v. Edmun tis, L. R. 6 Eq. 381, “ lt

i
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;spect 
an of 
er of 
arlia- 
11 the 
if the 
ig or 
r the

over-
ncial

er amly wou d be rather an astonishing proposition, if i, ,.0„ld 
he sa,d hat thts Court had jurisdiction as between subiert and

J ’ dU‘ I?®' lh'S C°Urt had not jur*sdiction because there 
appened to be an mformation at the instance of the Crown and

v P oceedmgs were not between subject and subjeet. I shonld

haVC

.ffiS1!* fcc“"-■» -- — i L
It seems to me also that the
w b, s,„„6 v.c„

• aneery of England we have adop,ed that portion of i, under 
ch the Crown st.es by mformation of the Attorney-General 

hat procednre was for the Provincial Legislature ,0 provide 
,.he appmntment of the Attorney-General was for the Crownt

nl ■ 1 !^ y Seen fit t0 aPP°int two Attorney-Gene
sd n.r *h * a"‘l,0nty which must begathered from our con 
n‘n a"f statu‘es- The respective duties of these two Attor 

y-Generals are defined by Rev. Stat. Can. c. s. 4, and the 
Att 48 Vit. c. 5, s. 2, and I think that I need only say that these 
t» o Acts appear to me t„ be mutually exclusive, and that thetz;,zzT—*- -r— .i» «£

l he necessity for such separate appointment could not be 
be ter exemplified than by this very suit, in which the ProvinJa 
Attorney-General ,s asserting a right to these lands for 
vince as against the Dominion.

The Minister of the Interiör is not empowered ,0 represen,
poLereion oft)CeP'1 ‘J* Proceedings for obLning

” 2 , T?™ ^ give" by the SSth section of theominion Unds Act. T hose proceedings appear to have been 
r-st authorized by the Dominion Lands Act of 1883, 46 Vic c 

>7, s. 75. llp to the t,me of that enactment such a suit as t|le 
present would m my opinion have been properly brought in this

it is 
ld of

neral for

m of 
ty to

the
niza-
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d to 
islä
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tourt.and it would be contrary lo all principle to allow that the 
ordmary juradiction of this Court is taken away by such an 
enactment, whtch must be understood as merely giving an addi- 
tmnal remedy m cases to which it is applicable. Whether this 
IS one need not now be considered.

I do not consider it

| incidents 
I can be ir
| it is cl
| 102, and
|| appointet 
i such fede

limited ai 
an act oui 

I purely vc
I the positic

appointed
authority.

' limited to 
he is appo 
of the Pri1 
power don 
fommissioi 
vant of t ht 
like pro tet 
beyond the 
(lovernor i 
sidered as c 
sense acts o 
necessarily 
mine the tri

In Hill v 
“ It may be 
of any pers 
hound or w 
courts whicl 
some reason

Here non< 
nature of the 
nor has any j 
upon the Lie 
such, the 
sho\v them, a 
t"o of the de 
Hrovincial M

necessary to en ter in to a discussion of the

would be by petition of right, that he could have no right of 
aotton agamst the officers thus acting for the Crown, the lands 
m question are the property of the Crown, held 
of the Dominion, under the control 
in the possession of the Crown, 
under the direction and

for the benelit 
of Dominion officiais, and 

The defendants Ryan & Haney 
express authority of the defendants 

Norquay and Wijson, entered upon the lands and have attempted 
o appropnate them withotit legal right to the purposes of the 
rovtnce. 1 he oms is upon them to show their right to do so. 
iey set up that tliey have taken possession for and in the name 

of the Crown and that Her Majesty now holds them. This is to 
beg the enttre question. Neither the British North America Act 
nor the Mamtoba Act authorized the Lieutenarit-Governor in 
Counctl or any Provmcial Minister to build railways, or to take 
or hold lands for the purpose. Power was given tö the Legisla- 
ture to make laws m relation to “ Local Works and Undertak- 
mgs, wtth certain exceptions (or perhaps hetter, certain explan- 
attons of the term), which would imply the right to make laws 
!" relation to certain classes of railways. Apart from the 
tnoperative Red River Valley Railway Act, the Legislature has 
not attempted, even if It had the power, to amhorize the expro- 
lination, of Domtnion lands for the pnrposes of such a railway 
or nf any publie work. The only authority 
Crown in such

{ix

II to represent the, 
an expropriation which the defendants set up is 

hat satd to have heen given by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Counctl, and that which is claimed to be incidental to the official 
postltons of the defendant Ministers. The fact that these are 
among the lands to be “ administered by the Government of 
Canada, for the purposes of the Dominion,” makes it clear that, 
ht any rate wuhotn a statute ofthe proper Legislature authoriz- 
mg their appropriation to this purpose,

ii

i»
JM

IL
such authority can beno

II
i

si



V;i88;. ilattorney-genehal v.VOL. IV. RYAN. m"|ridental ,o those official positions and no power to confer it 
b= mc,dental to the Office of ,h= Lieutenant-Govemor.

..i! and °{f^:e\Tdo'5 App-Cas-a|}]j°inted dintet by the Cro/n Ibra^

, , federal constituhon as we have is “an officer merely with a
» r°m ,he a"d »at “ hia assumption^of

pur y void -'MT tHe a,'th0ri,y S° giTCn him would be 
,be position of ,1 i m"St thiS PrindPle applicable to 
.. . P- f A v ,t le Ij,eutena»t-Governor of oneofour Provinces 
iljointed by the Governor-Oeneral in Council under
Z ted to ,uc'he " r'y StalUU,ry’ and i,S >,0'rers ™»* be 

is tnointed “ T t ‘m|,lied fr°m ,he slatute under which

of the Pri vt , T""' P"lid0' ,heJ"dkial Committee
w do e bv a r 53 ’ “Let U be «ramed -bat for aets of 

TnissLn he G0V,em” Under “nd ‘be limits of his
vant of ,be < >n * 7 doi"K he ,» me ser-

' wn and is executing its sovereign authoritv • the 
ke pmtecon canno» be extended to aets vhieh are vvbo 
oC , ‘eaUth0ri,y "°nfided t0 "i"’- Such aets, though 

, (7er?0r "1ay ass"™ ‘o do them as Governor, cannot be con 
SSÄ bt,fof the »or .0 be in any ^

necessar v I 7 ! <|,,estitons of kind arise it 
neussardy be wtthin the province ofmunicipal
m,ne the true oharaeter of the aets done by

carÄissa-;
hL2orer,:,>0: thC W by W"id' a" ^ Ä

i • , iat,1S. t lC same thln«» from the jurisdiction of the 
rourts which admmister the law to all besides 
sonie reason or

that the 
such an 
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I
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Here none such is sliown. 
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and as with tliern appears the Attorney-General for the Province 
to support the claim of the Provinfe

Moreover, except under subsection (b) of the goth section of 
he Dominion Lands Act, authorizing the Governor-General in 
ounci to grant lands in aid of the construction of railways in 

Mamtoba, lt isdifficult to see liow the Governor-General eould 
givetothe Lieutenant-Governor the necessary powers; and of 

Order in Council under that section there is

1888.

laivful O' 
in fbllow 
the Coui 
do, tliey

I

■ SiÄ5r
:

i!Il-

fe

Nor
consider 
wliom th< 
tioas. I 
Hatiterle' 
Ch. 147,1 
the relati< 
upon it w 
part of tli 
parties to 
in which t 
mode of 
wrong.”

The injt 
ations resi 
Wilson um 
until the h

an
no pretence.

All of the defendants asked to be enjoined are clearly shown 
to be act.ng m concert in entering upon these Idnds and seeking 
lo contmue the construction of the raihvay over them, and they 

011 y be regarded as intraders upon the demesne of the Cro 
under circumstances which render them liable to be enjoined 
do not deem it necessary to discuss fully the amhorities cited bv 
couiisel for the defendants Norquay and Wilson to support their 
claun of exemption from this jurisdiction. All of them 1 have 
examtned r arefully, and none of them in the least impugn the 
correcmess of the principles laid down in the three decisions in 
the Piivy Council to which I have referred.

II I

11 

• i1

In iny opinion there can be no doubt that the defendants have 
authority ivliatever to appropriate these lands for their pro- 

posed raihvay, that the case is one in which this Court is hound 
to exercise its jurisdiction by way of injunction, that the 
is entitlcd to call upon the Court to do so and L 
by the proper officer, ur that all the defendants

I no
1■

1

comes to ask it
. . , . are suhject in

respect of this matter to such jurisdiction. It is not to be taken 
as evidence of any such doubt that judgment was not delivered at 
oh<£, or that I have felt itincumbent upon me to discuss these 

4piest;ons so fully. In a mitter of so mucli public interest, where 
the case for the defendants was so wariniy urged hy ahle counsel 
with apparent conviction of their right to succeed in the suits 
and particularly upon these motions for interlocutory injunctions, 
and when every point was so fiercely contested, I felt hound to 
examme carefully all of the very great number of authorities 
cited and liiany otliers, and, havmg no doubt myself upon t lie 
questions, to endeavor to show that no otlier conclusion 
reached t Ilan the one I have to adopt.

1 Tv

K »A

1
H!§' h

i1I can be
1

3 With the policy of either Cfcvernment, as such, the court bas 
nothing to du. Its office is the protection of the rights of theI:

;

■
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attornev-general

Of the propert,'. Except in so far as the defendants
f " P°'iCy’infringe l'P°" tWs property

V C°mt can ™ no jurisdiction over them, but when 
do, they are subject, as otliers, to its jurisdiction

Nor can the Conrt in st,cl, a plai„ Case of right 
constder the tnconveniance to the defendants or thL 

wm they c atm to represent from the granting of the injnnc-

Hatherley, in

upon ,t wtthout reference ,0 the difficulties of the case on the 
part of tliose against whom it is obliged to decide, leaving those 
parttes o relteve themsclves as best they can Ironi the positions 
", whtch they have placed themsclves, and, if there be 
mode of 
wrong.

ilson until the heanng or further order. Costs to be reserved 
the hearing or further order. Ved

V. RYAN. III
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Injunction grantet/, as prayed, 
until the heanng or further

1
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of. TI 
a consii 
the bill 
the cosl 
order tt 
allowed 
and thi> 

The f 
the caus 
fnrnish < 

I n Pi, 
defendai 
ahroad; 
the bi II t

,

JENKINS v. RYAN.

(In Equity.)

Costs.—Injunction motion— Dismissing Hill.

-

1'ending n motion for injunction the plaintiff look out a 
rlismiss his bill. /

HeM, That the defendanfs costs of the injunctio 
able under this order.

protcipe order tu

I n motion were properly tax

/f. E. Petdue, for plaintiff.
/. //. D. Munson, for defendants Ryan and Haney. 

G. G. Mills, for defendants Norquay and Wilson. bring on
thv costl

{25 1,1 November, 1887.)
Kili-am, J.—This was an injunction suit. The plaintiff gave 

notice uf motion for an interlocutory injunction and tvhen the 
motion came on to be heard it was enlarged, terms being imposed 
and an undertaking being given that matters should, pending the 
adjournment, remain in statu quo. The motion came up again 
pursuant to enlargement and was then, at the plaintifTs request 
further enlarged. Before the day to which the second enlarge- 
ment was made, the plaintiff took out the usual prttcipt order 
dismissing the bill with costs. Upon taxation of the defendants’ 
costs a question arose respecting the costs of the injunction 
motion, and the taxation was allowed to stand over. The defend- 
ants Norquay and Wilson then rnoved to' vary the order of dis- 
missal so as

ineluded 

The d< 
prineiple 
instance.

'Fhe ap

to have the costs of that motion specifically ineluded, 
or for a sjibstantive order for payment by the plaintiff of their costs 
ineurred upon that motion.

It appears to me that those costs are ineluded in the 
able under the lorder dismissing the bill. 
v. Witt, 41 L. 'J. Ch. 67, seems to me to 
There the suit

costs pay- 
The case of Corcoran

to he distinctly analogous. 
for dissolution of a partnership and the taking 

of the partnership accounts; the plaintiff moved for a receiver 
and the motion coming on for hearing it was adjourned until 
the hearing of the cause on the parties mutually undertaking to 
observe certain terms, but costs of the motion were not disposed

:
H

3 
1
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of. The suit never came to a hei-ing, but after it had stood for 
a eonsideralile t,me the dtijyidVt obtained an order to dismiss 
the bill for want of prqfeution. The defendants sought to lave 
the costs of the motion for a recejver specially included in tive 
order to dismiss, but this was refused. On taxation the master 
allowed the costs of the motion as part of the costs of the cause 
and this decision upheid by V.C. Bacon.

Ihe fa,:t ,hat the motion was adjourned until the hearing of 
llie cause, and not to a specific day does not appear to me to 
fnrnish any ground of distinction.

In Purdy^&rris, i Ch. Ch. 303, notice was given hy the 
( elendant yfcm appltcation for a commission to examine witnesses 
abroadt Bfrtire it came on to be heard, the plaintiff procnred 
the hi 11 to bef dismissed 011 pmcipe, but the defendant sought to 

purpose of procuring an order for 
llie costs. Mowat, V.C.,. however, held t hat the costs 
included uinjer the order tu dismiss as costs in the cause.

The decisi 
principle, and 
instance.

hr ing on the motion for the

’•)
mis appear to me to.be basedgave 

n the 
posed 
)g the 
again 
juest, 
large- 
order 
länts'

f dis

on a very reasönable 
1 think that they should be followed in the present

;The applic ition must be dismissed witli costs.
Application dismissed with costs.

pay-
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McROBBIE v. TORRANCE.

(In Api-kal.)

Promissory „„,c agreement. Impossibitity of presentment.
* 11 I,K' t'lilcv al nioney is payable mirler n simple 

cxisi, it is not necessary (hat any tlemancl for payment l,e matle 
creditor to maintain an action.

/Vr 1 a ylok, CJ.—Jf the place at which 1 

to cxist, personal presehtmcnt niurt be made.
A prontissory note tvas precetled liy the words, “ To collaterally 

payment of the nioney mcntioned in an assignment of mortgage," &c.
tl,e ins,rluM,t was agreement merely and not a promissory

TlA was an

•f ■

Ifi contract ccascs to 
' to enable theI

I ti t- a promissory note is payableccascs

secure the

I
Ml

1 ii 1

ti I1
!

apiiral from the judgment of Dnbuc, J.. allowing 
a detmirrer to the third plea, For the pleadings 
report 4 Man. L. R. 426.

/■ Martin, for plaintiff.
C. P. JVi/son, for defendant.

see the former

{glb Jnnuary, 1888.)

a\ 1.0R C.J.-W liether the demurrer to the third plea shottld 
he allowed or overniled, seems to me to depend ttpoti the instrn- 
mem sned on benig a promissory note or an agreement. A 
place at which the moriey is payable is named in it, The Ontario 
Bank at Portage la Prairie. The declaration alleges tliat 
was no such bank , _ : there

„ . °r plitt e at the said Town of Portage la Prairie
as the Ontario Bank, at the time appointed in and by the said 
agreement tor payment or at any time thereafter, wherefore the 
plaintiff was excused from and. did

■r
4iot, nor could present the 

sa.d agreement for payment at said bank. Now what is the 
effect of the place at which a promissory note is made payable 
ceastng to ex,st? Is it not that the note must be read als if no 
place for payment was named at All. That seems to have been 
the vtew taken by the Court in Central Bank v. Allcn, ,6 Maine 
41, althongh it was not necessary there to decide 
the note had been presented at the

i
ti’*i . .

the point for 
place wlrere payable then

_______________ I
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°« c„pied l.y another bank than the one named in ii and ll,e 
.'onrt Md that m addition due diligence had been 
mg to find the maker who had removed 
the country. The American authorities
be,ng necessary to charge either maker or endo,•,er if the holder 
on the day of matur,ty finds the bank or o.her plaee of payment 
cloaed cannotbe followed Hem. becanse the American courts 
° d t,,at Presentme„t need never be averred. it is for the defend-

used in try 
to an unknown part of 

ns to no furtlier demand

int.
\

ant to set np as a defence that he 
to pay. I11 England and here it is 
ment. Presentment is

present at the plaee ready 
necessary lo allege present- 

acondition precedent to the plailuiff 
lecovermg ,n the case of promissory notes and bilis nf exrhange 
be.ng an incident applicahle lo them as the rreatures o. the kv 
merchant, Fet/ows v. Ottawa Gas Ca., ,9 U. C. C, p. l8o

Here the fact that when the day for payment arrivecl there 
no Ontario Bank ,n Portage la 1-rairie, wonld be n sufficient 
excnse for not makmg presentment there. hut in that vase wonld 
>t not he necessary that there should he presentment to ,l,e 
maker? H,s havrng absconded or gone to parts unknown might 
excnsesnch presentment, hut here no excn.se is offered for non- 
present,nent to him. ' Kor anything that appears he may have 
-een m Portage la Prairie on the day of payment, perhaps living 

m the very bmldmg formerly occupied hy the Ontario Hank If 
tlns ts a promissory note the demurrer should be allowed, f„r there 
,s no allegation of presentment to the maker, 
not making such presentment.

/
Å

18
:

ring i

1

mld

A hor any vxcuse for

But is It a promissory note ? It commenc.es, “ To collaterally 
secure the payment of the money mentioned in an assignment 
of mortgage of even date herewith and made between the same 
part.es as the part.es liereto, »1000.” Then follow words whirh 
standmg alone wonld, beyond all dottbt he a promissory note 
Does the preface or preamble dunge its diameter ?

In.W» v. May, .1 A. & E. 2,3, the instrument was, - At 
twelve months after date I promise to pay Messrs. R. &. Co 
.£500, to be held by them as collateral secnrity for any monevs 
nmv owing to them by J. M„ which they may be nnable io 
recover on reahzmg the securities they now hold, and others 
which may be placedin Iheir hands hy him.” This was held 
not a promissory note, T,ord Demnan, C.J. saying, it gave nntice

irie
aid
the
the
the
ble
no

for

'
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f"ace °i it, to all tlie world, that the 
!$)nclitional

promise xvas only a 
, rl,e documcnt sned on in Hall v. Mrrrick,

4° U. C. Q. K. 56fi, xvas in form a note having adderi immedi- 
ate y hefore the signature tlxese xvords, “ This note to be held as 
coilateral security." The court held this not a promissory note.

v. Pallerson, 4 Ont. R. 565, a note containing 
the xvords, “ 1 his note is given as collateral security for a guar- 
anteeof $5000 gix/en to J. S. hy A. S. ” xvas held not a negoti- 
able promissory dote, not heing payable absolntely and at all 
events 1 hat-tW instrument is not one by which money is pay
able absolutelxfand at all events is the test. As xvas said hy 

orrison, J., in Hall v. Mtrricit, “ One of the main recjuisites 
of a promissory note is, that it cohtains a promise to pay uncon- 
ditionally a sum of money, and if the nöte at the tirne of its 
making, whether on its face or by endorsement, is made 
dered payable 
cliaracter as a note.”'

it a memor. 
from a banl 
the plaintifl 
fntqred, tlie 
could not bi 

1 can see 
set out in tli 
l'e given as t 
gage, and 011 
if t lien only 
seek out his < 
the place nan 
at that place, 
to present tlie 
tlie defendant 
ready and wil 
da mages for d 

1 he decisio 
18, that after 1 

recovery m 
he made 011 th 
'"g ofthe inst 
the debenture 
'' 1 have alreac 
surrender of t
simply the 

- action upon wl 
Hie general alle 
thereby that he 
the condition 01 
the defendant ti 
plaintiff not bei 

there ready 
person to move 
his creditor; an 
not that his créd 

1'iie instrumen 
sory note: nonp 
and that being sc 
hound to seek hii

one.

1

,i

I
1

certain < onditions, that xvill deprive it of its 
Where the xvords which thus chaiige its 

cliaracter appear, does not seem material jxrovided tliey do api 
some where 111, or on tlie instrument

i-i;'-

Mi
In Leeds v. Lancashire, 3 Cainp. 205, the plalntiUs declared 

i.pon a promissory note on the hack of which xvas endorsed, 
riiewithin note is taken for security of all such balances 

James Marriott may Ilappen to owe to Thomas Leeds & Co 
extendlng further tlian the within named sum of Z200: bm this 
note lo be 111 force for six months, and 
ca!led for sooner in

jSHl!
iliii

no

not

i 110 money liable to l>e 
. any case'" It i^ing proved that this had
been wn.ten hefore the note was signed, Lord Ellenborougli, 
C.J., nonsiiited the plaintiffs saying, the instrument in q„estio„ 
was 0,1 y an agreement and not a promissory note. In Hartley 
v. n,Iktnson, 4 Camp. 127, tlie note bore an indorsement that if 
any dispute arose betxveen certain ]iarties named as to 
the purchase money of which it 
void,” and the plaintiff

Bål

Ii the fir for
xvas given “ t hen the note to be 

was nonsiiited. The Court of King’s 
Bencl, a terwards (4 M. &S. 25,) refused ,0 set aside the nonsuit, 
I.ord Ellenborougli, C.J., said, •• How can it he said that this 
note is a negotiable instrument for the 
absolntely, when it is apparent that tlie 
imp.ire into an extrinsic fact, in order to ascertain if it is pay
able. ,In Cholmeley v. Darley, ,4 M. & W. 344, the note sned 
"l’°" was unohjectionable on its face, hut there

I
. pay men t of money 

party taking it must

was endorsed on

1
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The demurrer should be allowed, and the appeal or rehearing 

nniat be dismissed with costs.
kiej.AM, J—I agree that for the

I

reasons given and upon the 
authorities cited by the learned Chief Justice. the instrument si t 
out in the declaration is to be taken 
and not as a negotiable promissory

VVADDKl
as a mere simple contra» t 

note. So considering it, 1 
agree tliat, the place* named for payment having, through no 
fault of the promissee, ceased to exist when the t i me for payment 

» arrivéd, no act on the part of the promissee 
done to render the promissor liable. .

:

1
Corpo;

1'rior to 
tvards becai 
plaintiff wil
and after tli 
parties to it 
(tv ho tve re s 
signed “ Dt 
ger,” but tli
document.
HcM, r. TI

w
was necessary, to be11

i: Whether, in such a case, it tvould be necessary to make any
presentment, or to attempt to make any presentment, of

1

missory note in order to eliarge the maker, is a question upon 
whielt I tvould desire at present to reserve my opinion, as I have 
not fully considered it.

1 agree that the judgment allowing the demurfer should be 
-affirmed with costs.

:
i

i

il
D(jbuc, J., concurred.

me
Dtmurrer allowed, appeal dis- 

missed with costs.il 2. Til 
und

ftf
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'VADDKU, v. THE DOMINION CITY hkick companv.

[Kui.i. Coukt.] 

—Ratification.
Corporation. —Agrremmt prior t„ charter.

Prior to the granting of the defendanf

plaintiff witrreference8to’ ImMoni .ag,ee,nent wi,h the ' 
af,er the charter a writtén -l

l»rtfestoitweretheplainti(rlof*H ™elU 1,repared' The 
(whoweresharcholdeLiiVtle, 7 “nd K »nd 1).
»igned Dominion City Urick y i®"-'’’*of the other part.

S 1

S charter, S., who after-

I

It was 
mana

part of thetid be doeument.

MM, i. That the
eoinpany was not bound by the verbal

2. That the 
under the vvritten

agrxe-
there- m'/ dis-

company was no 
J agreement.

party to, and was not liable 1
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(;.\[/r V. STACKY.

[Tavi.gr, J.]
kxtoiination ofjudgment debtor. Conduct nionev.

A judgment debtor served with. . order and appointment
iMider section 52 of The Administration of Justice Act, t88« is 
entitled to be paid conduct money and expenses 

ordinarv witness. as in t lie case of
law stan 
ni le or o 
and rluty 
lo the ra; 
'vay taxa 
person w 

1.

F- Hugcnt, for plaintiff.
A- l!o’i"ar, (Al. F. Hagel,) for defundant.

t

/. Ca.
./. A.

COCHRANK v. McKARLANE.
KlLLAI

in<ms in 
court. P 
8've 
security n 

ito have a 
•stamps ha' 
support of 

III Dtl/h 

ing statute: 
on proceed 
i liis holdii 

Judicial Cc 
ra/ of Quel 

Then, ii 
stiggested/1 
I-egislature

[TayiAr, J.]
lutcrpleadcr.—ShtriJf', osts when claimanl abandoas.

A person served a notice upon a sheriff claiming as his, goods 
setsed under writ against another. Upon the return of an inter- 
pleader summons the clahnant appeared, obtained two enlargc- 
ments and domg nothing to substantiate his claim 
Held, That the claimant should pay the sheriffs

Are hi b ald fr* Howell, for sheriff.
C• P- IVt/son, for exeqution ereditor.
P- A. Macdona/d\ for claimant.

was barred.
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(.'RAWKORDOR, J.] numiii.j). ■ |

(In Ai*peai„)
Cuiisti/utioml Lam. -

*****ntinent
8S5, is
case of A jirovincial stämte ,„ovit!ed tlmt " 

laxv stamps 
rulc or order,

All <h,lies and fees of olli 
■ . in virttie of

hereliy declared

ce ipayahle inliling, |ileadin 
or llcreafter in force, are

g a ny stntiile, 
to l>e a tliract tax

revenne for pmvincial pu^L” 2'lälf “ ,,rdCr
way taxablc or n°t l>e i» any 

party orparty from any otlier

'ML->. That the Act 

2. The xvords “
was intro vins of the Legislalure. 

or hereafter i„ forM ■■ 
hereafter have llcc„ enacte.l or read as •' whlch

j unreitenled.”made and remain
/. Campbell and C. P.. Wilson, for defendant.

./■ A. M. Aikms, Q.C., for the attorney-general. *

(/3//1 Febr na ry, 1SS8.
K"^M’l '_i!hiSiSanapplicafion’ originally made 

<• lambers, and referred by the Chief 
CO,m' An order having been made 
S've security for the defendant's
secunty „ot having been given, the 

,to have a lime limited for giving it. 
stamps have been affixed to the 
support of it.

on sum- 
Justice to the 

requiring the plaintiff to 
of the action, and the 

1-resent application i.s made 
Objection is made that no

summons or the affidavit filed in

'% J-]

'costs
goods
inter-

<$ I

j,|
id.

Judicial Committee of the Privv ('n,„ o foi"lhc d«'ision of the 
"'rf&etec v. AW, roA^Cas "" ** A“"*V-G,»e-

Then, in order ' '

11
i

I
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proceeds of such law stamps„ , , . f , . aeated in to a special fund

so e y or the mamtenance of the administration of justice in 
the courts of this Province,” and alsu the Act 49 Vic t 
wh,ch received 1|!= assent of the Lieutenant-Governor on the 
same day as the Act just mentioned, and by which “All duties 
and feesofoffice payable in law stamps on any.search, ffiing, 
pleading or proceedmg, or any act or thing done in an v of the 
courts of this Province in virtue of any statute. rule, o'r order 
now or hereafter in force, are hereby declared/o be a direct tax 
and duty imposed upon the party directed to pay or paying the 
same 111 order to the taising of a revenue for provincial purposes, 
and shall not be in any way taxable or recöverable as costs hy 
the sald party from any other party or person whatsoever.”

The latter Act was, by its terms, to come into force at a day 
to be narned in a proclamation to be issued bv the l.ieutenant- 
Governor.

ItI
Act 1

c. 51, M Ihat

Ina “ No\ 
Qnelx 
Quebt 
corpoi 
finally 
It may 
ings tli 
custom 
the am 

, arnouni 
result v, 
the Qm 

It is i 
indirect 
whom ii 
entitle t 
incurred 
that in s 
present « 
recoupm 
paid. 'I 
as one ci 
while her 
And in 7 
certain ca 
ies, are re 
the statutt 
was not in 

If the rij 
be ultra vi 
of lands p< 
isolated in< 
for others t 
to me absu 
character o

I
I

åt 1 his Court having, in The Plummer Wagon Co. v Wilson t 
M. R. 68 held that the Act 49 Vic. c. 50, was ultra ,,Zr„’of 
the I-egtslalure, the other Act, 49 Vic. c. 5r, was by proclamation 
declared m force. The principal question is whether 
imposes a direct or an indirect tax.

In Bank of Toronto v. Lambe, ,2 App. Gas. 575, the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council accepted for the purposes of 
that suit, the following definitibns of John Stuart Mill“ Taxcs 
are either direct or indirect. A direct tax is one which is 
demanded from the very persons who it is intended or desired 
should pay it. Indirect taxes are those which are demanded 

, from one person m the expectation and intention that he shall 
indemmfy himselfat the expense of another; such are the excise 
or customs. ’'

Upon the basis of this distinction the tax there in question, 
one upon banks, insurance companics and other corporations 
carrying on business in the Province ofQuebec, payable annuaily 
apd varymg with'the paid up Capital and with an additional 
for each office or place of business, was declared to b 
tax.

the Act
i .

i

i!

sum 
e a direct

9
It was upon the basis of the very same distinction that the law 

stamp tax in The Attorney-General V. Reetl, was held to be an 
indirect tax. It appears to be the one which should be used to 
test the character of the tax

9
now in question.
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In the judgment in Bank of Toronto v r • .
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.Micial Commit.eeof the Privy Council might well, taking 
one side, cases of friendly suits in which parties are frequen.lyof

:t:rired 1a,,d' °n ti,e ^ ^ ^suits m Wlnch Imgants look to be indemnified for their costs bv
toget l«rmak,tS ^T"*1 them’ consideri"g tha. these
ogether make up so large a proportion of the suits in which snch

f es as were there imposed would be payable, use all the drcum
ux"the Ultimlt ‘° l0®ethcr as_showing an intention to impose a 
ax the ultimate incidence of which should be on uthers than 

those by whom it should be originally paid.

Vesides, it appears to me that, as the tax in question is expressiv 
made a dtrec. tax, if the right ,0 indemnity in res,,er, of h TZ 
o involve its having the character ofan indirect tax, then the 
=fe mus be ,0 take away the righ, ,0 such indemnity as w„uH 
Othmv.se be impl.ed, rather than to give the tax a different rhar- 
ac t from that ass,gVd to it by the legislature. This would be 

articnlarly the case where, as here, the same legislature, by vir-
authori v ioWteaV° ^ iB °f civil nK'’ts> has full
au homy .0 take away any such implied right ,0 indemnity.
Ihejusttce or mjustice of this, as well as of preventing litiganfs

from recovermg such costs , of those ultimately unsttccessful is
;::te:°r th; c°,,8iderati°n kguu.Rnot ,1,,; of

Ä, .n„rs is. - ««
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■1'hat the impost in question is not general, hut imposed only 
those taking certain proceedings, cannot in my opinion either 

deprtve ,t of the character of a tax o, make it the less a dim” 
tax. lhe judgment m Bank of Toronto v. Lambe expressiv 
disposes of the latter alternative and thus implledly of the lo 
mer. Writers on po.itical economy may cousider Lch „p s 
objeetionable, their,njustice may be the more apparent Jhem 
they add to the expensc to which the successful suitor is 
”I “t r,gll| °J/ccourse for il against the party who has wrong- 
fully compelled him to seek legal redress or ,o defend himself 
against an unjust demand, bu, these are considera.ions fo he 
legis ature alone. Fees on lega, proceedings have been tdo loiig 
and too generally imposed toenable any court t« say that they
aKesTall 1'h'" n0tbe ”rol)er,y denomin-
atcd taxes at all. 1 hey wgrerAidently considered in The Åttor-
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indirect taxes, as follows:-A direct tax is "one which is 
demanded from the very person xvho it is intended or desired 
should pay it." Indirect taxes are “ tlxose which are demanded 
from one person in the expectation that he shall indemnify hinv 
selfat the expense of another.”

In
afféc 
cases 
the p 
in wli

partie 
tion. 

•sa id ta 
wliatsc 
vocal, 
placed 
from w 

ra n not 

I thii 
1'a vi,

'1'he abovc statutes imposing the said law. stamps énact that
All duties and fees of office payable in law stamps1 

are hereby declared to be a direct tax and duty imposed upon 
the party directed to pay or paying the same in order to the rais- 
mg of a revenue for provincial purposes, and shall not he in any 
way taxable or recoverable as costs by the said party from any 
other party or person whatsoever.”

Does not this enactment and thelaw stariips imposed hy it fall 
exactly within the meaning and letter of the above definition of 
a direct tax? In my opinion it does. and I do not see how the 
most speculative ori forced construction can give it any other 
meaning.

An objection raised was that when.this statute was brmight into 
operation by proclamation, the other Act imposing law stamps 
had been declared ultra vins, and there being therefore no duties 
or fees of oflice then payable, this Act could not apply to law 
stamps. liut as stated by Hardcastle an Statutan Law, p. 27, 
the words of a statute are to he understood in the sense they bore 
at the time when the statute was passed.

Here when this statute was passed, the 49 Vic. c. 50, was in 
full force and operation* It was only some time after that it 
declared ultra vins hy the court. So the objection 
maintained.

catinot be Mcl.EI.l

It was also contended that it was an unequal tax imposed upon 
those who were forced to come into court, to the exclusion of all 
other persons. But it rannot lie considered to be unequal wlien 
it applies to all persons of the same class or category. With the 
exception of the capitation tax, the same might be said of almost 
all taxes, sucli as the land tax, the dog tax, the registration fee ; 
foi all persons do not own lands, dogs, or have business requiring 
them to pay registration fees.

Another objection was that in certain cases the tax would have 
to,come from a person different from the 
trustee, cxeculor, or in case of a mortgage suit.
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.‘"genera! rule. Jn Sh°",d 1101
ls rather considererl -iC place, the tax in those

the l)erso» acting for t!ie time hein^ T th® eState’and Paid by 
™ 'vlK,m fl'e -hté is ,hen vestld B*T ^ ” rePresc">«ive 
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*?• Hagel, Q.C.y and A-. Howden, for plaintiff.

L. G. Mc Phillips and A. E. McPhi/lips, for defendanls.

VOL. V. 1888.
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, (ät/i Febrmry, /888.)
Tavlor, C.J.—At a tax sale held in December, 1884, Dr. Dufresne 

became the purchaaer of several lots of land then offered for sale 
The plaintiff as his assignee, now snes for damages, 
of the alleged refusti of the defendanls to give deeds for the 

lands so purchased. The first four cotints of the declaration are 
exactly the same, except that eaclt relätes to a different parcel of 
land. To these four cotints the defendanls deniur.

The sale for taxes at tvhicit the lands-

011 account

: I

were purchased was a 
sale under 47 Vic. c. 60, a private Act, providing for the sale, 
hy the municipalities of Kildonan and Ässiniboia, of landt then 
in the city of Winnipeg, hut formerly ivithin these municipalities, 
and upon tvhich arrears of taxes remained due to thern.

I do not think the'objections, that the defendanls

i
cannot be

1 endered liable, because the seal of the Corporation is not affixed 
to the certificate, and that they eannot.be iiahle under the Statute 
of-Frauds, because the certificate is not executed hy them, have 
any force. If they are liable, it must be because the treasurer, 
selhng under the Act, is their agent, and they are bonnd by what 
be does withii, the scope of his atithority. The statute provides 
that he is, after selling, to « give a certificate under his hand," 
to the purchaser, and that seems to exclude the idea of the 
of the Corporation being necessary.
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A D. ,887, 
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t he Adminii 
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But upon other groutids it seems to me the defendanls must 
sitcceed 011 this demurrer. The statute doesII i II not say that the 
defendanls are to give, or execute, a deed, that is to be done by 
the reeve and treasurer. The declaration nowhere alleges that 
a deed has been demanded from them, or that they have relused 

to execute one. It only alleges that a deed lias been demanded 
from the defendanls, and that they have wholly neglected and 
refused to execute a deed, but under the statute the deed is 
to be executed by them.

i:
.

not

Under The Municipa! Act at one lime in force in Ontario 
sales for taxes were made by the sheriff, and he was the person 
to execute the deeds.

In Spaffonl v. Shmvood, 3 0. S. 441, the action for not 
■ exeruting the deed to the purchaser, was hrought against the

as.‘■

;
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subject of any assignment made in conformity with tbe tivo next 
preceding sections, shall, in his declaration or statement of 
daim, set forth briefly the chain of assignments, showing how he 
claims title. 'i hat isrelied upon as meaning, that if the chain 
of assignments is set out anywhere in the declaration, that is 
sttfficient. I do not think so, it must

i stay thi 
a dedis 

It ap 
in favot 
stayed t
trial or 
it being 
filed by

On thi 
a Paper | 
with an , 
plaintiff.

The p|, 
and issue 
5'h Augui 
him the ci 
The plaini 

judginent 
applied to
on his refti 
the latter d 
him to per]
Lordship tl 
ss. 243 & 2

that the assignment 
must be alleged wherever in the declaration, it is necessary for 
the purpose of showing how the plaintiff claims to be entitled to 
bring the action. As I understand, every count must contain in 
itself, a complete cause of action. On the argument of a 
demurrer, only the counts of the declaration which are demur 
red to, dan be looked at. It is not enough, when 
demurred to as not showing a cause of action, to refer the court 
to another part of the declaration, as setting out something, 
which bad it been set put in the count objected to, would have 
disclosed a good cause of action. The counts demurred to here 
do not, any one of them, show any cause of action which the 
plaintiff lias against the defendants.

a count is

The demurrer is allowed.

Demurrer aUowed.

appear: 
which an aj; 
e*iter up j„d 
without refe

BARR v. CLARK.

County Court.—Appealfrom order.

No appeal will he from an order of a county court judgc directing the clerk 
to sign a judginent, which, without such order, he should have signed.

G. A. F. Andrews, for plaintiff.
/ O'Reilly, for defendant.
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purpose is a 
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fn Carr v. 
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J4> from a de 
utory matter, 
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{25th November, 1887.)
Killam, .J.—This is an application by the defendant in an 

action in a county court, to compel the judge of that court to
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to the county courts by this Act, shall be dissatisfied with the 
determination or direction of the sald court in point of law, or 
"pon the adnnssion or rejection of any evidence, such party may 
appeal from the same to any of the superior conrts of law at 
Westmtnster. ’ This seems quite as wideasour Att. Thewofds 

matter and “ proceeding " in our Act do not appear to me 
to refer to any apphcation or proceeding jn ,a catise or.action, 
but to substant,ve matters and proceedings not i . tbemselves 
actions , such, for instance, as proceedings 
monses.

The rule will be discharged with costs, hut not inclnding 
of material filed by the plaintifif upon the merits 
of the " "
the plaintifif.

<m.

Two 
that tln 
the peti 

The
evidenci 
oftmoh 
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'"g thetr, 
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1 that tindt 
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only the I 
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interpleader sum-

costs
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county judge, that the alleged receipt was not binding on

K/t/r discharged with costs.

■I
I Tavlor,

• I tionsasfol 
H The first
■ butthoughl 
I Dan. Ch. p
I v- Porter, i 
I C/overv. /t 
I r>' 942; Rc 
I The secoiii 

. I Reference
I F"'ser, zj g 
1 Leave

>

'4

W1SHART v. BONNEAU.

Clmrgmg order.-Sty/c of matter.-Notice of r/ading affidavit.
A solicitor's petition for a dliarging order should lie 

of the Act.

The petition or notice must show

On an apphcÅion respecting certain land under The Real 
Property Act, 1885, a cavéat was filed by Wishart, and thereafter 
such proceedings were bad, that a certificate of title was issued 
o him under the Act. His solicitors presented a petition for a 

charging order for their costs under the Imperial Act, 23 & 2. 
Vic. c. 127, s. 28. This was opposed on the part of The Com- 
mercial Bank of Mamtoba, who are mortgagees of the länd, the 
certificate havmg been granted to Wisharbsubject to their 
gage.

intituled in the matter

upon wliät material it is grounded.
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HARDIE v. i.averv.

(In Kquity.)

Ilmu h of injunction.—Cos/s of motion to commit..

... f,r contemptuous hreach of
"" "’J‘",ctlon ns ",ay f»r pimisbmcw b» commillal, yet where tlie rlefeml- 
«»t by l>» cpnduct inyitcri the Application to commit, he was ordered to pay thc 
eusts of tlie motion. , /

/ -v Rm,rt’ Q-c., and / R. Hann, for plaintiff.

/.. G. MePhillips and A. E. MePhillips,Aor defendants.

(ond November, 1SS7.)

Altliottgli tliere may not liavc hem surb wilfnl
A motion

not in cliam
/ On

'ras made, 
motion. 1 
liolding t|, 
iliambcrs.' 

tlie master’: 

eonrt.

1
Tavi.or, J. -rAt tlie closh of tlie 

l ommit the defendant Hurke for 
tion, I expressed a dfanbt if such

argument 011 tlie motion to 
a hreach of tlie interim injtinc- 

1 a wilfnl or contemptuous 
hreach of the injunctioli liad beeh made ont as to reqtiire my 
going to the extreme length of eommitting him to close custody. 
After examining the affidavits and the cross-examinåtion of the 
yarions parlies and witnesses, I continue to be of the 
ion. A t tlie same

full

t A. E. Ai 
So, s. 26 ; f 
5 t-b D. 94 
Prac.\ 1042,

/. S. Ewa 
Tavlor, C

same opin-
tillie the account of his conduct given by the 

defendant^is by no means satisfaetory. His admission that he - 
knew lus hrother liad gone to remove some of the grain may have' 
heen, that he knew at the time of making tlie admiksion, thougli 
lie did not know at the time the grain was aetually removed. It 
is, however, open to tlie other construction also.

A motion 
made before ; 
No case in El 

a motion 
R. 21, I

■ I cannot lielp coming to the conclusion that at all events.the
defendant hy lus conduct, if not misconduet, invited tlie motion 
to commit and therefore I sliould follow the precedent in 
oiis cases

' åse was made 
hie same time, 
df the

numer-
by ordering him to pay the cofts, although refusing the 

motion. Hultén v. O vev, 16 Ves. 141 ; Leonard v. Attwell, 17 
Ves. 385; Marsack v. Baitey, 2 S. & S. 577; Woodley v. 
Boddmgton, 9 Sim. 214; Prooks v. Purton, 1 Y. & C. 
Ntmman v. Ring, 10 Jur. 463 ; Campbell v. /Gorkan,, 2 Gr. 403 ; 
Btckfordv. Wel/and Rail Co.,' ,7 Gr. 484. are all authoriTies 
for pursuing such a coursé.

|
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reports, are cas. 
™ly upon 
third voiume ar

I

=77;
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Saxi), v. Sax 
the statement, i,

t
(a) 1‘resent: Tay
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HARl()JK mmv- LA VERV.

(Ruu.-Coukt.)it.
,
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A form of the notice of motion given in 
Joyce, at p. 1395, also shows that the motion is one to be made ^ 

111 court. The order of my brother Dubuc vvas right and this.' 
appeal must be di sm i.ssed with costs.

1888.
motion is a court

Apf>ea! distnissrd with costs.
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RIT,, v. COM.INS. 

^la firas cotpus.—A*ute //isi.; ;

[Tavlor, C.J., 28tli Jan. i8t?8.]

A rule to (juasli a conviction may in the first instance be to 
why a xvrit of ha firas co/pus should not issue, “ and 

> why, in the event of the rule being made absolute, the prisoner 
should not be discharged out of custody without the issuing of 
the said writ, and without his being brought before the Court.”

I he rule may at the same time ask for a writ of certiorari as 
well as of habeas corpus.

shew cause
i

A warrant of commitment which recites a conviction, 
shew upon the face of the recited conviction, that the offence 
was one over

[I

which the committing magistrate had jurisdiction. 
Where, therefore, the conviction was for obtaining $12 by false 

z pretences, and by statute the convicting' magistrate could only 
convict and pjiss sentence in the prisoner pleaded guilty, 
and the conviction did not show that the prisoner had so pleaded. 
Held, "That the conviction ought to be quashed.

C. K Campbell, for prisoner.
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the accounts 
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G. G. Mills, for the Attorney-General.
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H M, Htmeii, Q. c., and G. Davis, for the adrainistratrix 
ot the deceased lunatic.

1888
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Killam, J.-(The learned judge trcated of the jurisdiction 
the court in matters of lunacy, referring to the Statute 17 Ed 2 
c. 10 i Beverlefs Case, 4 Co. .27, Re FilzgeraU, 2 Sch. & 
Tef. 432 1 ZyrW/,7 v. Royse< , Sch. & Lef. ,53; Con. Stat. Man 
c. 43, s. t; Re Harry, 1 Moll. 4,4. The tearned judge then refer 
red to the following cases to establish that on the deatl, „f hmä- 
tic, the jurisdiction in lunacy continues to a certain extern 

I hus the control which the court ha, over the committee ol 
the lunatic does not determine by the lunatic’s deatli 
committee continues liable to accdunt, and to all tlle consc 
quences of mis-conduct on his part and bound to act in deliver 
mg up possession to fhe .estate as the court shall direct." AV 
Brilhnger, 3 Ch. Ch. 292 ; AV Ferrior, 1,. R. 3 ch. 178; K, 
ButUr, L. R. 1 Ch. 607 ; Ex park Grimstone Ambl.. 706 • Ex 
parte Clark jac. 589; Ta,ler v. Taykr, 3 Mac. & (1. '426. 
Inc learned Judge then proceeded.)

of

a r

but the

A
The first and paramount consideration of the court in 

with the property of a lunatic is his comfort , 
park Grimstone, Ambl. 706 ; Earl of latrim v. Enery Dm 
345 i W'U v. Tew, 1 Seat. 268; Expark mittrea,i, 2 Mer'
Aheif'464 P‘"k' ^ Ch' D' 577 : Dave"P°r‘ v- Davenpvrt, 5

The court does not necessarily apply the property of the luna 
tic m payment of his debts, but only in so far as is consistent 
with his comfort and benefit. His interests, and not those of his 
credltors, are prtncipally considered. Expark Hastinrs ,, 
Ves. 182; Expark Dites, 8 Ves. 80 ;In re Fint, 22 C II D, 
5771 In re Price, 34 Ch. D. 603 ; Re B„ckley's Trasts, Johns.

dealing 
and benefit. Ex-

sup

Upoh a party beitfg found lunatic, an inquiry should be institu- 
ted to ascertain who would be his heir and who.his 
in case he should die at
have the right to attend upon all proceedings in lunacy But 
notwithstanding this, neither the heir presumptive nor the nexi 
of kin, are recogntzed as Jiaving any right whatevcr to or interest 
m the lunatic s property djiring his lifetime. They^are merely

next of kin, 
once. They are given notice of and
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means a matter of course that such unautho/ized 

expenditures will be allowed, although for the benelit of the 
lunatic. R. Langham, 2 Ph. 299 ; Anon, 10 Ves 104; Exparte 
Marton, 11 Ves. 397 ; Exparte Hilbert, ti Ves. 397 ; Alton,ty- 
General v. 11 Ves. 563. And the discretlon of the court
m maktng such allowances is ntuch more limited after the death 
of the. lunatic, as then other parties have Interests in the property 
Rt Marman's Trusls, 8 Ch. D. 256; Re Patrick, 2 Ph. 
Exparte McDougal, 12 Ves. 384.

Havtng thits stated the ieading principles upon which.the 
court acts in dealing with the estate of a lunatic, I will proceed 
to the consideration of the diffcrent grounds of appeal.

.The firat ground of appeal relätes to ItenVNo. 17 of the 
mittee's account, in whiclt he charges the eståte with 
$2000 “ paid Sinclair in settlement of clairns 
Nevins," It appears'that the lunatic while

But it is by 110 medici 
for th 
against 
have t 
declare 
being 
to that 
matter 1 
for rent 
•885, an 

Th is , 
day the
temainiiij 
given by 
from J0I11 
mittce the 
While the 
he seeks uj 
#35°, bein 
1884.

4

394;

a suny ofX 
)hnagainst 

of sane mind knd
Bryant became joint lessees of one Sinclair, in respect ofa 

certain hotel property under a writjen lease by which they cove- 
nanted for payment of the rents X they aecrued. The lease was 
for a period ol three yéars froit the .st October, 1882. at a 
rental of $175.00 per month, payable on the first day ol each 
month m advance. It contained a covenant by the lessor 40 
grant to the lessees a further lease of the premises for 
from the expiration of the first 
but 110 express covenant or agreement by the lessees tö 
such further lease

j
It does n 

any portion 
stated, it is 
debts of a 1 
the committ 
The master 

taking t|,e ai

two years 
same rental, 

j accept 
years. On 

recovered judgment against 
Bryant and the lunatic for the rent for January, 1884, and on 
the 8th March, 1884, Sinclair recovered judgment against tliem 
for the February rent.

term at the

or to pay rental beyond the three 
the 29th January, 1884, Sinclair

report any ei 
authorizing 
how far they 
lunatic or hi 
such

1

Previously to the recovery of the judgments, by deed 
.8th December, 1883, John Nevins conveyed to his father, 
sequently appointed the committee of his

dated
sub- payment: 

court only., ,. . , , . estate, a quantity 0f
valuable lands, without any consideration being given for them 
The committee says that he first learned of the conveyance early 
m January, :884, on coming to Winnipeg. He had arrived 
here in December, 1883, having come to look after his son of 
whpse pecuhar actions such accounts had reached him that he 
thought it necessary to mquire into his condition. He found 
the condition of the son such that he took him to Chicago for

Bl Fielde 
administration 
allowance to tl 
children, slie 
allowed it byy] 
ter had 110 anth

r v
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against Brvant and John Nevinf sin T°Ty °f j-dgmem" 
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only, though the master might have reported the circumstanees 
spdcially.

Ill Re Brown, t Mac. & G. 206, under a General Order in 
Lttnacy authorizing- the commissioner “ without special order tu 
receive any proposition or conduct any inquiry as to the mining, 
settlmg, or lettmg the estate, or otherwise respecting the person 
or property of any lunatic,” and to “ report thereon as he shall 
see f,tjgLb'it with the restriction that " such report shall be snb- 

oror confirmation as is now done ivith respect to such 
reports when madeupon special reference,” the committee hav- 
111g from time to ti me made expenditures with the sanction of 
the commissioner, these were held to be unauthorized, brit the 
lact that the master had approved them as made was taken into 
consideration

1888.

iiature 
the rep 
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the master 
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nght, by w 
to him, hut 
It does

mitte

circumstance affecting the discretion of the

In the present case the master was acting only under an order 
which directcd the committee to “ make a just and true accoimt 
hefore the saitl master of the estate and the profits thereof 
now or shall hereafter to his hands, custody or possession.” 
I ne most that it appears that he could have done with reference 
lo expenditures 111 paying debts or otherwise, whicli the eourt 
migl.t or might not see fit to allow credit for, would be to report 
specially the circumstanees that the faets might be brought hefore 
the eourt on any subsequent application in reference to them 
Strictly even this would not

not
ereated any 
t‘500 was p 
made. Jf t 
was in dischi 
vohintarily a
assertion of t

be obligatory upon the master, but 
the regular course would be that the committee should petition 
the eourt for the allowance of such payments, making a prima 
aae case, and a special order of reference to the master would 

be made. It is true that in Re Shaw, .5 Gr. 619, where the 
master had disaljpwed an item for a sum expended by the com
mittee without authority, on appeal it was held to be a payment 
wlm h the eourt should allow, and the master, on reference back 
was direeted to do so. But I apprehend that this case shows no 
mure lh.ni this, that the eourt may, 011 an appeal from the mas- 
ter’s report, exercise its discretion and allow an cxpendlture whicli 
the master had ,10 right to definitely allow. The amount in that 
case was a very small one ; there was anotlier point 011 whicli the 
accoitnt had to he reférred hack to the master, and it was very 
reasOnable that the eourt should detenninc the question without 

■ any separate application being required. Beside,, the form or
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the coveimnh 
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repaid the amount out of the lunatic’s estate. i The matter would 
theu be regulated by the principle involved in the wotds of 
L.C. Hart, in Re Brotvne, 1 Moli. 5, “ Upon the facts properly 
stated in the petition, I would deal as I would with the disposal 
ofiny own property xvithout any reference to a master, just as if 
ii fair debt had been paid for myself.”

I Passin
I money t,
I the accoi
I Personall

a convers 
tions arisi 
hands thij 
Ja choosii 
aet as an ( 
encétohii

^ he con 
the person; 
respect of , 

, 0,1 deposit 
ment of a 
0n a» applj 
real estate, i 
general rulei 
Imt governin 
same rule is

I

I lie fifth ground of appeal relätes to an item of #3000 in the 
conmuttce’s accouilt. (The learned Judge referred to the evid- 

for the purpose of showing that in his opinion, the 
- mittee must be considered to have received the sum of $3000, 

'and to have deposited it to his own credit with Manning & Co., 
private bankers in the City of Winnipeg. The learned Judge 
then continued.)

As between the bankers and the committee it became 
ev of the committee, though a trust fund. 

Ill tlns case the onus 'is upon the committee to excuse himself 
Irom paying it over. But, even if this be not so, and the money 
be deemed to have still remained the money of the lunatic in 
the hands of his bankers, as lie had left it, the committee would 
be equally bomid tö protect the lund, and if it has been lost by 
his negligence lie is answerablc for it., In this vieiv, the 
equally upon Kim, for his negligence must be presumed from the 
merii fact of the bank having suspended and the 
being fortbcoming, unless lie ekcuses himself, Salway v. Salwav,
2 Russ. & M. 217; Mendrs v. Gualella, 2 J. & H. 279; Te his v. 
Carpenter, 1 Mad. 290; Grove Vi Price, 26 Beav. 103.

thenceforth the mon

onus is J*1 S/iaw 
receiver’s rec 
at-counts year 
pay in money 
ing his

i amount not

accoui 
make it worth 
intoThe principle upon which a trustee depositing trust funds with 

a banker is held not to be liable for its loss by failure of the ban 
t kcr, is shortly and clearly stated by Lord Fitzgerald, in Sfeig/H 

Gaunl, 9 App. C as. 29, “ Although a trustee cannot delegale 
to othcrs the confidence reposed in himself, nevertheless, he may 
in the administration of the trust fund, avail himself of the 
agency of third parties, such as bankers, brokers and others, if 
he does so from a moral necessity or in the regttlar cottrse’ of 
business. But, as said, by Lord Blackburn in the

eourt that 
of the estate.
•n Sa/70,ay v. i

It appears to 
respect tomone 
for t|,e purpos 
Rffingham, Tan 
:md /n re Maret 
sel for the 
who

same case,
(p. 19),“A trustee must not ehoose investments other than tliose 
which the terms of his trust permit, though they may l.e such as 
an ordinary prudent man of business would select for his ' 
money. ’ ’
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estate, during which period they are usually entitled to keep the 
moneys in hand.

MAN1T0BA LAW KKPORTS. 1888.
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evidence of

Tbe next two, 
anrcharge for jnl

It seems to me rather that the langtiage of Lord Langdale, \ 
M.R., in Darken. Mar ty n, 1 Beav. 525, *s applicable:—“ lf tlie ‘ 
executorS had stated in their aliswers that it was neressary for the 
purposes of the will to bave a balance in hand and that they had 
kept these sums in the hands of the bankers, it xvutild be a sub 
ject of excuse, but as I understand the facts they are inconsistent 
with such a statement; for the debts and all the legacies seem to 
bave been paid very shortly aftcr the death of the testator .

■ ■ • These sums were improperly lent 011 the personal
security of the bankers; the trustees, therefore, became liable.”

The importance of the consideration whether the money 
properly retained in hand or invested, appears also from Swinfen 
v. Swtnfen, (No. 5), 29 Beav. 211, and Johnson v. Newton, 11 
Ha. 160.

spare

I am also of opinion that, upon the other question, the pro 
priety of selecting the bank of Maiming & Co. for the deposit, 
my decision must be adverse to the committee. With this ques
tion may also copveniently be considered that of the liability of 
the committee upon the hypothesis that he did not deposit 
moneys received by him', but merely failed to collect and dratv 
out moneys of. the lunatic found by him in the hands of the 
bankers. In either view it appears to me that the committee 
was guilty of negligence and want of prudence.

8

tThejnere fact .that the banking house of Manning & Co. 
a private'5r'hnincorporated bank, cannot, conas it appears to me, 
of itself render the committee liable as being negligent in leaviny 
the money there on deposit. It is, I admit, a strong circum 
stance in favor of the committee that it was the bank of the lun (It had been 

'"terest should b 
should ha

atic, one in which the latter had been accustoméd, as the 
accounts show, to have considerable sums on deposit at various 
times, from January, 1882. That tliis can be considered is 
shown by the cases of Speight v. Gaunt 9 App. Cas. 18 ; On v. 
Newton, 2 Cox. 276 ; Lord Dorchester v. Earl of Effingham, 
Taml. 279; Bacon v. Bacon, 5 Ves. 331; Johnson v. Newton, 
11 Ha. 160; Rowth v. Howell, 3 Ves. 565. I fully agree, also, 
that only ordinary prudence is to be required of this committee 
and that one must be careful not to be too rnucli influenced by 
the result. But the direct evidence shows, as it seems to me.
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The tenth ground of appeal is that the master refused to make 
any allowance to the <apmmittee for his trouble and loss of ti me 
in connection with the estate, or for the maintenance of the lun- 
atic’s wife. In England, the general* rule has been that 
allowance should be made to the committec of the estate for loss 
of time and trouble in managing the affairs of the estate, Progets 
v. Fräst er, 2 Show. 172 ; Re Annesley, Ambl. 78; A tion, 10 
V^s. 104; Re Livingston, 9 Paige 440, 2 Den. 576; Re 
Walker, 2 Ph. 631; Re Earl of Lanesborough, Ll. & G. t. 
Plunkétt, 503. But ili exceptional cases, such an allowance 
might be niade, Exparte Fertttot, Jac. 404; Exparte Wärren, 10 
Ves. 622; Exparte Radcliffe, 1 J. & W. 639,; Brochsopp v. 
Barnes, 5 Mad. 90; Re Walker, 2 Ph. 630; Re Laugham, 1 
Jur. 281.

This again, howeyer, would be plainly a matter for the discre- 
Without an order directing it, the master 

would have no authority to make such an allowance.

The committee relies chiefly, in support of his claim for such 
an allowance, upon the 29U1 section of the Act 49 Vic. c. 13 
M., which provides that, “A trustee shall be entitled to such 
fair and reasonable allowance for his cåre, pains and ifouble, and 
his.time expended in and about the trust estate as may be allowed 
by the Court of Queen’s Bench, or any judge or master thereof 
to whom the matter may be referred.” Though a committee of 
a lunatic estate is not strictly within the definition of a trustee 
given by the 28th section, yet he certainly comes within the spirit 
of the Act. Under a similar statute of the State of New York 
not specifically referring to such committees, in Re Roberts, 3 
Johns. Ch. 42, a committee of a lunatic's estate was allowed a 

for his services. But while our statute may well warrant the 
court in changing its practice in this respect, and in making it 
the rule to^grant such an allowance and the exception no,t to do 
so, yet even the statute leaves the jurisdiction in the court. The 
master has none over the matter un less it has been referred to 
him and here this has not been done. Potts v. Leighton, 15 Ves. 
273; Harrison v. Boydell, 6 Sim. 211 ; White v. Lady Lincoln, 
8 Ves. 370. (a).
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BURT v. CLARKK.

(In Eijuity.)

Registered judgment. County Court. —Exemptions.—Residence 
rimmenet,t after judgment registered.—Dissotution of 

. partnership.—Registration. — Continuance of 
liabitity.—Costs.

A county court judgmeu tor less than Jioo registered before the County 
Court Acl of 1S87, and re registered under section 135 of that Act hefore the 
ist November, 1887, is valid, and may be enforced by bill in equity. After 
a judgment was registered the judgment debtor took up his residence in a 
housc which lie owned, and claimed ils exemption. 
md, That it was not exempt.

A partnership was dissolved, but the dissolution was not registered. One 
of the partners continued the Business under the partnership name and com 
mitted a tor t.

was

HtUl, That the retiring partner was not liable, there being no evidence that 
he consented to, or knew of the continuance of the firm 

1‘laintifi s claim being sntall, his costs were fixed at $50.

G. A. F. Andrews and A.J. Andrews, for plaintiff.
./• O'Reiily and A. Howdeti, for defendant.

{31st January, /888.)

Bain, J.—I dispose of this case as follows 
I overrule the demurrer of the defendant on both grounds. 
Subject to the necessity of re-registration as required by section 

135 °f ihe County Court Act of 1887, I do not think the effeet 
of this Act has been to take away tlie lien acquired by judgments for 
less than $,00, registered under the previous Act. Here the bill 
to realize the lien was filed before the County Court Act of 
1887 came into force, and the judgment was re-registered before 
the ist day of November last, and I think the piaintifTs rights 
remain unafieeted by the Act of 1887.

There wiil 1 
Hgainst the lan 
'% of July i, 
brances and to 
default of

I

payn 
In view of th 

piaintifTs costs

■ I think a party who has a registered judgment has the right to 
]iroceed in Equity to enforce the lien. notwithstanding that there 
are no provisions in the County Court Acts expressly authorizing 
him to do so. See McLean v. Git/is, 2 Man. L. R. 113.
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/

EVANS v. BOYLE.

Security for c osts.—Plaintiff suingfor bencfit of others.

[Tavlor, C.J., i4th January, 1888.]

Upon an application for security for costs, it appeared that 
the plaintiff had assigned the cause of action to three persons. 
A fler the application • had been made, two ot these persons 
re-assigned to the plaintiff.
Heldy That no, order for security should be made; although 

had one existted it xvould not, under such circumstances, 
ha ve been discharged.

T. O. lownley, for plaintiff.
P- Cumberland, for defendant.
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McMICKEN v. THE ONI ARIO BANK.

Married wometi.—Next friend.

[Tavlor, J., 31st October, 1887.]

The modern statutes have not affected the rule that a married 
woman must sue by a next friend, where the suit relätes to her 
separate property.

T. S. Kennedy, for plaintiff.
./• S. Ewart, Q.C., for defendant.
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™y hotel breaking the law." From "t lie evidence of the prose- 
cutor. the visit iie jiaid to Ferguson's hotel was on a Sunday 
afternoon, and his visits to each of the other hotels, were after 
ten o'clock on a Saturday cvening, so if liquor was sold to him 
in the liar rooms of these hotels, it 
honrs.

188
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ill each of the last tivo, there 
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In the cases ofGrannis, Nevins, I.yons, and Adams & Jackson, 
the evidence is that the bar rooms were lighted tip, and 
lier of jieople, other t han the household of the hotel keejier, in 
t hem, hnt the cases are not hrought within section 122, whieh 
provides, that sucli tirclnnstances, “shall lie deemed and taken 
as pumafatir evidence, that a sale or other disposal of liquors, 
by the keeper of sncli licensed place, has taken jilace contrary to 
the provisions of the 561)1 section.” '] 
nnly to cities and towns, and there is no evidence that the hotels 
in question, were in a city or town 
hotel issaid to liave been “in,” and in tivo otliers “at,"Portage 
la Prairie. In the Grannis case it is “ at Portage la Prairie in 
the County of .Matqnette." I cannot, in these cases, apply the 
general rule that, the conrt will take judicial notice. of the 
torial divisions of the Province, Reg. v. S/iam, 23 IT. c. Q. B.
616, these beiiig made by Statute. Under the MnnicipalAct 1886,, 
there are three municipalities of the same name, the County iW 
Portage la Prairie, the Town of Portage la Prairie, and the 
Municipality of Portage la Prairie. The evidence does not show 
that the hotels were in the town of that name, iinless they 
the 122nd section is not applieable.

additional objection, specially

I hat section 122, applies

In two of the cases, the

In the cases againstjlevins, Lyons, and Ferguson, there 
evidence, that wliat likas supplied to the prosecutor. w

is no 
was an

intoxicant. To support a conviction, it is necessary to prove 
that it was so, Rrg. v. Kornett, 1 O. R. 445'; Rtg. v. Kenntdy, 

396, and this has been held necessary, notwithstanding 
the provisions of section 124, that it shall not be necessary that 
the witness should depose directly to the precise description of 
the liquor sold, Reg. * Kennedy. On this ground alone, there- 
fore, the convictions in these cases must be quashed. k

V
10 O. R (lid
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j^tgäinst each defendant; for otherwise 
proportionable part might be confined in prison till all the 
others have also paid tlieirs, which would be in effect to punisli 
him for the ofifence of another. In Burn'v Jmtice, (joth ed.,) 
vol. 1, p. 1154, where this passage from Hawkins is referred to, 
it is said, “ If several de fen dan t.s are convicted, whether the 
offcnce is in its natnre single or joint, a joint award of one jjen- 
alty against them is bad. ’ ’ There is a statement to the same effect 

in Paley on Convictions, p. 278. And in Morgan v. Brown, 4 
A. & K. 515, Littledale, J., said, at p. 519, “ The general result 

of the authorities cited in Hawkins, I think, is that, where a fine 
is imposed upon several defendauts, it should be imposed upon 
them separately.”
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In this case the objection is also taken, as in all the o.hers, 
that there was no evidence t fält Adams & Jackson are licensees. 
Selling without a license is dealt.with by section 81. The offence 
rharged here is one under section 56, which applies oniy to 
licensed dealers

>SS
Now. where the proceedings are against a 

licensed person, it seems necessary that it should be shown that 
lie has a license, or that the place in which the liqnor was sold.

licensed place, Reg. v. Rodwell, 5 O. R. 186 ; Reg. v. 
Duquettt, 9 O. Pr. R. 29. There is nothing in the oral evidence 
in this case, and the same remark applies to the cases of Nevins, 
I.yon and Ferguson, to show that the places at which the prose- 
ctitor. says lie got liqnor, are licensed ]ilaces, or that the persons 
convicted hold licenses. Atnong the papers returned under the 

writ of certiorati, there is on a sheet of paper, nothing else being 
written on the same sheet, a inemo. signed by the magistrate, as 
follows, “The license issued under The Manitoba I.icjuor Liqense 
Act 1886, to Henry Adams & Robert Jackson of the Rossin 
Hottse, Portage la Prairie, was produced and the conviction 
endorsed thereon.” in each of the other cases there is a similar 
memorandum. There. is nothing in that to show, whether the 
license had been produced as part of the evidence for the prose- 
"cution, to prove that the parties accused were licensees, or whether 
it was produced, after the conviction, for the purpose of having 
the conviction endorsed on it, as required by section 111, sub- 
section 2. The ist sub-section of that section provides that the 
magistrate shall require the accused lo produce and deliver to him 
the license under which such person cärries on business, and the
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Jt was argued, thab the Con. Stat. Man 51. s. t, and the 
schedule A therein mentioned, provide what fees can becharged. 
It seems to me, however, that it fe section 2, of that Act and the 
Schedule B., which must be looked at 
howver, there
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trt^Hling expenses, to a prosecutor. The provision in section 
17, ylat if any officer demands or receives any ntlier or greater 
lue, than that to wlpch he is entitled under the Act, lie shall for- 
leit and pay the sum of #40, to any person ivlio sues therefor, 
does not, [ think, prevent a party aggrieved from taking the 
objection taken here. In Reg. v. F.Iliott. 12 O. R 
viction was moved against on the ground. among others, that the 
costs included an itéin of Jt for the “ 
the case.” Tliere
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'f was urged that the conviction was not 

costs being ordered, the remedy 
bcing by action against the magistrate under R. S. O. c.
4.- llut Rose/ T., held, that in ordering payment of this 
tliere was a clear excess of authority or jurisdiction, and that he 
had 110 power to amend, because by reducing the arnount, he 
would create a variance between the adjudication and the

invalid by reason of excessive

77, s

viction. He therefore quashed the cohviqtion, saying, “The 
proceeding is hot one of form, btlt of substatice, and involves a
prinnple. ” On this ground therefore these convictions must be 
quashed also.

otlier groumji of objection were taken, only one of 
which 1 have considered, and as my opinion upon it is adverse 
to the applicanfc I may State it. That objection is, that there is 
110 provision in said convictions for first levying thcYme by dis
tress, before inflicting punishment by imprisonment. Section / 
77 of the Act, which imposes the penalty for selling during pro- 
hibited honrs, says nothing as to distress. The form of 
tion for å first offence, does contain an order for the sums imposed 
to lie levied hy distress, with alternatives in cases where a distress 
wotild be ruinous to the defendant and his family, nr where the 
defendant has no goods or chattels whtreon to levy. llut the 
form of rommittment for a first offence, seems clearly to * 
template a conviction stich as that made in these cases, for pay
ment forthwith, and bn default imprisonment. The 6rnd section 
of The Summary Convictions Act, was referred to as requiring a 
distress to be issued before imprisonment, but what that sectjon
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ordered. The latter might perhaps be quashed on the ground that 
being a joint cpnviction it is bad, but I prefer placing it on the 
other ground.

The convictions are all tjLshed xvithout costs.
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Winding up.- -Noticf ofapplication.-*-Insolventv.

Nntice of an applicnlion for a wiiuling up order nued not l>e ser ved upon 
creditors, conirilmtories or shareholders of the ( ompany. They slnmld be

ed w it Ii notice of the application to appoinVn lupfidator.
Service hy a credilor of a demand for paymeiu, in order to eslablish 

insolvency, upon directors of the ('ompany is not sufficiénL
A ( ompany does not “ atfknnvdedge ” insolvency by allowing judgmeht 

against it to remain unpnid. v

Insolvency lield to have arisen from the inahility of the Company 
ils linhilities in full, and.a conveyance of the main part of its assets to anothef 
( ompany xvithout the consent of the creditors, and without satisfying llieir 
cl a i ms.

lo meet

li. //. Gulvtr for petitioners.
//. AF. IFinor/F, (). C\, for responrlents.

\.‘hth ApriU /&?,?.}■

Tavi.ok, C.J.—Tliis is a petition for a winding up order, 
presented under. The Winding U|i Al t, R. S.. C. c. 129, by 
The Scottish-Anierican Investment Company, Limited, who 
olaim to be creditors of The QlVAppelle Valley Farm ing Com
pany, Limited, pn the argument, counsel for the respondents 
adtnitted yrat they are a trading company snbject to the provi
sions of The Winding Up Act. No affidavit has been filed 
denying tliat the petitioners are, as they claim to be, creditors, 
but the making of an order is opposed 011 a niimlwr of technieal

wm
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may be such a provision in tbe insolvent Avt, though 1 
have been unable to find it, but section 18 of the Winding Up 
Act does provide that the Court may, at any t i me after a wind
ing up order is made, uppn the application of a c red i t or or .cön- 
tributory, make an order stäying the winding up, either altogether 
or for a limited time. The proceedings in Clärke v. Union Fire 
Insurance Company, io O. R. 489-, were ön the application of a 
shareholder to discharge the winding up order. The proceed
ings may, under section 8, be taken upon notice tq the company. 
al though under section 20 a liquidator cannot be appointed 
unless notice is given to the creditors, contributories, share- 
holders or members. In Clarke v. Union Fire Insurance Co., 
10 O. R. 489, Proudfoot, J., said, notice need be given to the 
company only, and tperhaps also to creditors who have brqught 
actions again st the company and whose actions would be stayed 
by the‘winding up order. Burton, J.A., in Re Union Fire 
Insurance Company, 13 O. A. R. at p. 272, thought it reason ably 
clear that it was not the intention of the Legislature that any 
winding up order should be ma*de until notice had been given to 
the creditors, contributories, members and shareholders. 
Paterson, J.A., was, however, in the same case of a different 
opinion. “ It is,” lie said, at ,p. 282, “ worth while to note 
particularly that the notice required by section 24 (now section 
20) is notice of the intention to appoint a liquidator,. not notice 

' that a winding up order is to be applied for. The only notice 
prescribed for that proceeding is the four-day notice to the 
colnpany under section 13 (now section 8). It may, therefore, 
be questionable whether it is contemplated‘ by the statute that a 
creditor or contributory attending on a notice under section 24 
(now section 20) shall be heard to object to a winding up order 
being made, even if that proceeding stood- by adjournment for 
the same day. He certainly could not appeal to the language of 
the statute in support of such a clairn. 
lie borne in mind that the notice to the company required by 
section 13 (now section 8) is notice to the directors or others 
who represen t the joint interests of the members of the cor- 
porate body, and may reasonably be taken to be, as the Legisla- 
ture in section 13 treats it, as sutficient notice of the application 
for the winding up order; while, when the sepafate interests of 
individuals or classes are involvedJ|j| they may lie in the choice
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in which process ipight legally be servad on t lie company in the 
place where service was made. 'l'hc service of process in this pany 

or de 
a frai 
för t Ii 
or wa

Province upon corporations is provided for by section 41 of The 
QueeiVs Bench Act, 1885, and it may be served “ on the mayor, 
warden, chåirman, reeve, president, or other head or chief 
officer . . or on the cashier, treasurer, manager, ^ecretary, 

.clerk or agent of such Corporation "or of any branch oi* agency 
thereof in the Province.” Directors are not named among the 
persons who may be served. Tlien it appears from an affidavit 
filed that Mr. Eberts, the Secretary-Treasurer of the Company, 
who was one of the persons upon whom service öf process might 
legally have been effected, was living in the city and was actiially 
in the city at the tlme service of the demand was made. It is 
urged that under section 42 theCourt has power tö order substitu- 
tional service or to homologaté previous service, and that an 
order might and should now be made bomologating the service 
effected upon the directors. I do not see .how such an order 
can be made, for the Court will never make an order for substi- 
tutional service or bomologating a service effecte^ upon a person 
other than one who primarily ought to be served wheu it is not 
shovvn that there could be any difficulty in serving him, and 
here Eberts, the person, could have been served, clearly tlien the 
respondents are not brought under clauseft/;)

Cla
“ If, Ii 
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It is, hoxvever, sjought to bringthem within clause (//,) and it is 
urged that the company has acknowledged its insplvency, by not 
paying the debt, alloxving itself to be sued, judgment to be 
recoverecl and executions to be retur ned nuHa bona. 1 do not 
think so. These are all circumstances from which perhaps a *.*■ 
state of insolvency might be inferred^but that is not what the

N statute means by acknowledging its insolvency. To bring a 
company within the claufje there must, I think, be sonrething 
actively done by it as an acknoxvleclgment. This seems plain 
from the clause, standing as it doe» immediately after two'other 
clauses sayihg a company is deemed insolvent£J< If it calls a 
meeting pf its c red i tors for the purpose of compounding with 
them. If it exhibits a statement showing its inability to meet 
its liabilities.” Then comes the ^clause, “ If it has otherxvise ' 
acknowledged its insolvency.”

v Neither has tlie company been brought within clause (<?.) It is 
sworn that an assignment or transfer of the property of the com-

i
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i
i',
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have this statutory affidavit dispensed with. The Vice Chancellor 
thought the proper course would be to apply to the Lord 
Chancellor, and accordingly an application was nfade $o Lord 
Hatherley and Lord Justice Giffard. They said, tliat if an affi- 
dnvit were filed by some person deposing from his oxvn knowledge 
and not merely to his helief, as to the facts stated in the petition 
such affidavit might, under the circumstances be admitted as # 
sufficient. Thereupon the solicitor made an affidavit as to the 
company having ceased to carry on business, being in vol ved in 
debt, having no money and having expended their capital, and 
that lie had learned tlyese facts from the secretary of the 
pany
here go quite as far, if not further than that, and I t hink I sliould 
hold thém sufficient, especially wliere theVe is no contradiction 
of the facts sworn, to, indeed no attempt to contradict them, 
although the secretary-treasurer, one of the persons with wliom 
the conversations are said to have taken place, has filed two 
affidavits on other points.

and 
ha vt

Af

les,
and
mak<
Jietitj

l'he evidence was considered sufficient Tlie affidavits

That executions have been issued and retur ned nulla bona 
does not bring the rcspondents within the letter of clause (g, 
which speaks only of a company permitting an execution under 
which a seiznre has been made to remaiii unsatlsfied, but cer- 
tainly it is within the spirit of that clause. In England, under the 
Companies Act, 1862, s. 80, s.-s. 2, a company cannot be deemed 
unable to pay its debts unless the judgment ereditor petitioning has 
actually issued execution and such execution has been returned 
unsatisfied in whole or in part. In Re F/agstaf, åre. Company, 
I- R- 20 Eq. 268, 110 execution had been issued because the 
solicitor of the company told the ereditor there

1
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relieved tlie ereditor from the necessity of actually levying. So, 
although in England service must be made at the registered office 
of the company. Where that had been pulled down, 
another place was in Re Fortune Company, L. R. io Eq. 390, 
held to be sufficient.

service at

The case is, however, within the terms of clause O,) and I must 
hold on the evidence, that the company when unable to meet its 
liabilities in full made a conveyance of tlie whole 
of its stock in trade or assets witliout the eonsent of its ereditors
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Deimirrer by defendant
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Apart from thc agreement, no right to apply for rescission, 
Fry on Specific Pcrformance, 453, 500 ; Sweet v. Metedith,
4 Giff 207.; Foligno v. Martin, 16 Beav. 586; WVatson 
v. O.r/L. R. 15 Eq. 219 ; Morgan v. Brisco, 32 Ch. /i).
7>Zr/- v. Ländes, 15 Gr. 99 ; IVarde v. Dickson, 5 Jur. N. S. 
698. Via in ti ff shQiild have exercised remed i es reserved in the 
agreement, and not having done so, he cannot ask the court to- 
rescind, McDonald v. Garrett, 7 Gr. .611 ; H. B. Co. v. 
Mac do na ld, 4 Man. L. R. 237, 480. The plaintift cannot appro- 
hate and reprobate, rescind and not rescind. Raudings v. 
Lamkert, 1 J. & H. 458. As to cloud on title, as the bill does not 
allege vendor in possession, bill will not lie to remove cloud on 
title, Gage v. Schmidt, 104 Ill. 106 ; Thomas v. IVhite, 2 Ohio 
St. 540. -

192 ;

IV. R, MuIock, for plaintiff. It cannot, be nccessary to
allege possession, for, by the agreement, the vendee is 
en ti t led to possession. He cited as to rescission, apart 
from specific per forman ce, Lysaght v. Edwards, L. R. 2 
Ch. I). 506. Vendee has no right to specific pcrformance, 
Towers v. Christie, 6 Gr. 159. _ Vendee bas right to file bill for 
title to be shown. .0'Keefe v. l'aylor, 2 Gr. 305 ; Thompson v. 
Brunski/l, 7 Gr. 542; IVarde// v. Ticnouth, 26 Gr. 245.

(VjV// Febrtifvy, /SSS.)
Bain, J.—The plaintiff ’s bill alleges t hat James Spence, being 

the owner in fee simple of certain lands, by agreement dated the 
2Öth day of May, 1881, agreed to sell, and the defendant Lynch 
agreed to purchase these lands for $400, $50 of which was to be 
paid on the execution of the agreement and the balance with 
in terest in seven equal instalments thereafter; that it was pro
vided in the agreement that t i me was tö be of its essen ce and 
that un less the payments were punctually made the vendor should 
be at liberty to re-enter or re-sell, and that on the 28th of April, 
1887, #250 and interest were overdue and unpaid on account of 
the purchase money. It is further alleged that by a conveyance 
dated the 28th of April, 1887, the vendor sold and conveyed the 
lands to the plaintiff subject to the terms of the agreement and 
assigned and set over to him his rights under and interest in the 
agreement; that through certain*conveyances duly registered the 
defendant Hoare has acquired the interest of the defendant Lynch 
in the. lands and appears by the abstract of title to be entitled to

_
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a conveyance of them on performance of the terms of the agree
ment.' It is also alleged that the plaintiff, on the 12th of May 
last notified Hoate that unless payment of the moneys overdue 
were made before the yth of June following, he would treat the 
agreement as at an end an4 that payment has not been made. 
The plaintiff offers to convey the land on payment of the full 
amount remaining due, and asks that a time should be appointed 
for the payment of the amount in arrear aild in defaultof pay- 
ment that the agreement of sale may be cancelled and the regis- 
tration of the agreement and of the subsequent conveyanccs 
under it may be vacated as clouds on the plaintifTs title.

The defendänt Hoare demurs for want of equity and urges 
among other grounds, that as it appears from the bill that all the 
instalments pf purchase money are not due and that the plaintiff , 
has not exercised his power of re-entry or re-sale and has not 
rescinded the agreement, but treats it as still subsisting, and there 
being no allegation of fraud, accident or mistake the plaintiff 
could not file a bill forspecific performance, and therefore canqpt 
file a bill for.cancellation and vacating the registrations.

I do not agree with this contention. The bill does not ask 
that the* agreement be specifically performed but that a time may 
be fixed for payment,- and if payment be not made within the 
time fqced that tlien the agreement may be cancelled; and that 
there is a distinction between a suit such as this and one for 
specific performance has been pointed out by killarn, J!', -in 
//. B. Co.v. Macdonald, 4 Man. R., 240. Numerousauthoritieshave 
been cited to me to establish the positidn that a suit for specific 
performance will hot be entertained against the purchaser till 
after the vvhole of the purchase money is past due, but granting 
this, is it at all a necessary consequence that a suit like the pre
sent cannot be entertained?
»The principle on which the court acts in decreeing cancellation 

of these agreements is, as I understand it, practically the same as 
that on which foreclosure of a mortgage is decreed, and it is 
thus clearly expressed by jlssel, M.R., in Lysaght v. Edwards,
2 Ch. D. p. 506, “ It appears to me the effect of a contract of 
sale has been settled for more than two centuries. It is that the 
moment you have a valid contract for sale the vendor becomes 
in equity a trustee for the purchaser, and the estate sold ar^Tthe 
beneficial ownership passes to the purchaser.” He then points

1888. 169v
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out the analogy there thus is bet$r$en the position of the vendor 
and that of a mortgagee, and continttes, “ the unpaid mortgagee 
has a right to foreclose, that is to sljjft lie has the right to say to 
the mortgagor, ‘either pay me within a limited time, or you lose 
your estate,’ and in default of pay men t he becomes absolute 
owner of it. So although there has beeii a valid contract ofsale, 
the vendor has a similar right in equity. He has the right to 
say to the purchaser, ‘ either pay me the purchase money or lose 
the estate.’ Such a decree has sometimes been called a decree 
for cancellation of the contract, time is given by a decree of the 
Court of Equity and if the time expires without the money bemg 
paid, the contract is cancelled by the decree and the vendor 
becomes again the owner of the estate.” This being the prin- 
ciple on which cancellation is decreed, it would seem to be as 
applicable when ahy part of the purchase money is in default as 
when it all is. A mortgagee whose mortgage is payable in instal- 
ments has not to wait for foreclosure till the last instalment is 
pastdue; default in the payment of any instalment, either of 
principal or interest.giveshim the right to foreclose independently 
of the proviso usually inserted in mortgages, that on default of 
any payment the whole amount secured by the mortgage shall 
become payable, Cocte on Mortgagees, p. 1018 ; T ayl or v. Waters, 
i My. & Cr. 266 ; Burrows v. Molloy, 2 J. & Lat. 521; Cameron 
v. McRae, 3 Gr. 311. Several suits for the cancellation of 
agreements such as this have beeri before this Court, and while the 
point in question was not perhaps directly raised in any of them, 
it does not seem to have been questioned that cancellation might 
be decreed whether the whole or only part of the purchase money 
was in default, H. B. Co. v. Ruttan, 1 Man. R. 330; Wickson v. 
Pearson, 3 Man. R. 457 ; H. B. Co. v. Mac do na hl, 4 Man. R. 237 
& 480.

The absence of reported cases directly in point not only in 
the Court here, but also in England and Ontario, is urged by the 
defendant as a reason why the suit should not be entertained, but 
the absence of cases cannot prevail against a principle if one can 
be found applicable. In England, I believe, agreements for 

, the sale of land like the one in question are but seldom entered 
into. In Ontario they are more frequently used, but not nearly 
to so large an extent as they are, or rather have been, in this 
Province. Here, as is well known, a large number of these
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agreements have been entered into, many of which will never be 
carried out by the purchasers, and having been .registered, it is 
decidedly to the public bencfit that, if the court has power to do 

soysuch of them as are not to be carried out should be cancelled

rfn.the titlCS l° thC 1?lndS thCy 3ffeCt frCed fmm their re8istra*

* . VI
or
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I cannot agree, c-ither, with the contentiön that the plaintiff 

must exercise the power of re-sale or re-entry reserved in the 
agreement before lic can apply to the court for assistance. Thesc 

are powers to be exercised or not at his option, and if he had . 
exercised them he inight, still have had to apply to the court to 

vacate the registrations. On this account, if for no other, the 

remarks of Kindersley, V.G., in Wardc v. Dickson, 5 Jur. N. S. 
700, do not seern to me to be applicable.

se
ee
:ie

>g
or

Other objections urged by the defendant are, that the plaintifT 
claims as the assignee of the vendor and the bill does not shew 

that the assignment ivas in ivriting so as to bring the assignment 

within the enactments relating tp the assignment of choses in 

action, and that it does not shew it was under Seal, and further 
that the enaetment relating to the assignment of choses in action 

contemplates only the positive enforcement of the rights assigned 
and not their destruetion. IUs also objeeted that the assignment 

from the vendor to the plaintiff ik void for champerty.

il-
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te The reasonable, as well as the^rammatical construction of the 

?th paragraph of the bill would seem to be that the vendor's 
rights and interest under the agreement were assigned to the 

plaintiff by the same conveyance hy which the land was conveyed 
to him subject to the terms of the agreement. But

n,
ht
■y

, . . . at any rate
I do not think it is necessary to allege specially that the assign

ment was in writing. It is now a settled rule of pleading that 
when it is stated generally in a pleading that there is

17

an agree
ment or assignment or other contract, and it does not appear on 
the face of the pleading that it is invalid, the court will assume 
that it is valid and leave its validity to be established at the trial 

or hearing, Young v^Aus/cn, L. R. 4 C. P. 553; Davirs v. O/fy, * 

12 W. R. 6896 > Corkling y. Massty, L. R. 8 C. P. 29c ■ 
Dalg/eish v/Conboy, 26 U. C, C. P. 254.
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ments of
be remembered on this point that in equity, assign- 
teituc^da mightahvays be made by parol and theie t
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it
assign|e might sue in his own namc on making the assignor a 
party to the sjit. I apprehend the effect of the statute to be ' 
that if there is an assignment within its provisions, the assignee 
can sue in his ovvi> name without making the assignor a party, 
but as this right thus to sue is not wholly derived from the 
statute, the writing, which is a formality imposed by the statute, 
need not be specifically averr^d. Lewis's Equity Dra/ting, p. 
60. %,>

I understand the effect of the statute to be to give the assignee 
who comes within its provisions all the rights and remedies that 

assignoryxmld have exercised in respect of the contract 
assigned, and if he could have maintained a suit for cancellation 
so can his assignee. In Wickson v. Pearsott, above cited, the 
conveyance of the land from the vendors^the 'plaintiff 'subject 
to the agreement seems to have been considered sufficient to 
enable him to file a bill in his own name for cancellation.%

I find nothing on the face of the bill to shew, or beyond the 
mere fact that the plaintiff is described as a barrister, even to 
suggest, that the assignment of the agreement to the plaintiff 
given under any arrangement that would make it void for cham- 
perty.

I overrule the demunW with costs. 
weeks to answer.
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THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL v. FONSECA.ute,

> P- K (In Appral )

I §. PM**!. Setting aside infart.—.Purchaser,for value.—Laches —
Estoppel by former st,it. Cross-re/ief.—Improvidence 

without fraud. —Presumption.

;nee
that
ract
tion 1. A patent may be good in part and Irad in part, and may be 

far as it relätes to certain of the property Inclnded in it.
2. The plea of purchaser from the patentee for vahte without notice, is of 

no a vad as against the Crown. In such case the 
1tignfori and not Potior est comiitio tlefendentis.

3. The plea of laches is no defence as against the Crown. 
tempus Art, 9 Geo. 3, c. 16, is not in force in this Province.

4. In a former suit in which the same portion of the patent was attacked 
upon the same groutid, the relator in this information was plain.iff, and the 
Attorney-Generalwas defendant. The bill in that case wa, dismissed, bnt 
ndi drsmrssal was held to be no estoppel as against the Attorfty-General in
T m‘°rmnl,on' Th= Attorney-General in the former case, cLd not under 

/Oen. Order have. prayed cross-relief against his co-defendants Aln any case 
it xvas not obhgatory upon him to do so.

set aside sothe
ject
: to maxim applicable is Dtbeo

the The Nullum
to

iree

5- A patent may be set aside upon the gronnd of improvidence although no 
fraud is charged against the patentees.

6. The presumption against error in a Crown patent is not so 
an ordinary deed between subject and subject.

7. In order that a patent my be set aside it is not nccessary to shew that 
some person ,s entitled to the land. It is sufficient that there existed claims 
or matenal faets, which if present to the mind of the Crown would have influ- 
enced it m dealing wath the land.

8. It is not an answer to a charge of improvidence and mistake, that the 
Uown had tn rts possession, doenment, which disclosed the claims or material 

■ Os, rf Ihese are shown not to have been pryent to the mind of the official 
wlien granting the patent.

I strong as in

J. S. Ewart, Q.C., and George Paterson, for the informant 
Cfted Martyn v. Kennedy, 4 Gr. 61; Attorney-General v. 
Garbutt,, 5 Gr. 186; Attorney-General v. McNulty, 8 Gr. 324 
" Gr' l8': Sttvlm v' Cook< '» Gr- 4io; Pr,ett v. Scheck, 10 
Gr' 354 ’ CosXr°"' v- Corbett, .4 Gr. 617 ; Mclntyn v. Attorney-

V
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General\ 14 Gr. 89; Rees v. Attorney-Genera/, 16 Gr. 467; 
, A Horney-General v. Con/ois, 25 Gr. 346.

David Glass and Chester Glass, for the defendant Fonseca, 
and/. Stewart Tupper, for the defendant Schultz.

(ph April, jS88.) *

Tavlor, C.J., delivered the judgment tif t lie court. (a).
This isan information filéd by the Attorney-General of Canada, 

upon the relation of Eliza Mercer, praying that a pateull^Hssued 
on,the 5H1 of Decembef, 1879, granting to the defendant Fonseca, 
among other lands, lots C. D. E. & F., part of Point Douglas i 
vommon in the City of Winnipeg, may be declared, in respect 
of these four lots, to have issued nnprovidently and through error, «, • 
and in ignorance ®f the rights of the several persons mentioned 
in the information, and that the patent may be set aside, so far as 
it affeets these lots, and declared absolutely null and void, and of 
no efiect as regards them. The defendants are William Gomez 
Fonseca, the patentee, and the Hon. John C. Schultz, to whom 
Fonseca, by an instrument, dated the iath of November, 1879, 
agreed to convey one half of any lands, part of the Point Douglas 
common, which might be granted to him by the Crown.

Both defendants by tlieir answers, deny any fraud or miscon- 
duet about the obtaining of the patent. They both set up that 
Fonseca was entitled to the lands under The Manitoba Act, 33 
Vict. c. 3, D., and submit,\hatparties bringing themselves with- 
ih the provisions of that Art, are the owners of such lands in fee, 

z and that it is not within the power of the Dominion Government, 
or the Department of the Interiör, to deprive them éf-luch lands, 
and that patents, granted in such cases by the Dominion Govern
ment, do not confer title, but are, [after investigation] only con- 
firmatory of a title theretofore had by the applicant, that no 
practice of the Department of the Interiör, or of the Dominion 
Government, could, or can, exist of a nature to deprive parties 
establishing their rights to lands under The Manitoba Act, of 
such land, or to grant these lands to parties who may have gone 
into possession since the 15U1 July, 1870. Both defendants fur- 
ther set up that, by the express terms of an Order in Council of 
3rd February, 1879, the rights of the defendant Fonseca 
affirmed, but owing to the inereased value of the lands, and the
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peculiar circumstances of the case, the Dominion Government 
offered him the lands referred to in the Order in Council, by way 
of. compromise, in settlement and liquidation, of his claim, and 
he accepted the offer, and in pursuance thereof received the 
patent, and tliat it is contrary to the practice of the Court to 
grant relief in such a case, and the Attorney-General is 
estopped from saying that the Government made the conveyance 
through erfor or improvidence. The answers further set up that, 
a former suit was brought by the relator for the purpose ofestab- 
lishing her right to the lands now in question, to whicli the ,
Attorney-General was a party defendant, that in the suit so (
brought, a derree was made at the hearing, dismissing the bill, ' 
and it is submitted that the Attorney-General could in his answer 
have set up the facts alleged in this information, and is estopped 
by the judgment of the Court in that suit, from claiming the 
relief asked for in this suit. Both detendants claim that, the 
Attorney-General is estopped by laches and delay, from pr 
ting this suit. The defendant Schultz, in addition

;

1,

now

1,

d
t,

:t
r. 1 ■

d
is
>f

osecu- 
. sets up that

he is a purchaser for valuc without notice, and claims the benefit 
of that plea.

n
I,

*

At the hearing, a derree made dismissing the information, 
and the case is now before the Court by way ofa rehearing of that 
decree, at the instance of the informant.

was

it

3 The plea of the defendant Schultz, that he is a purchaser for 
value without notice, is clearly not a bar to granting the relief 
sougln by the Attorney-General, if it should otherwise begiven. 
As between subject and subject, such a plea is a good defence, 
but it has no place against the Crown, in such a case, it is not 
the maxim, Potior est conditio defendentis, but Debeo digniori, 
which is applicabie. I11 Cummings v. Forrester, 2 J. & W. 234, 
the Master of the Rolls, speaking of a grant made by the Crown 
under mistake, held, that the power of calling back its grants, 
when made under mistake, is not like any right possessed by 
individuals, for when it has been deceived, the

O

n

>f
grant may be

recalled notwithstanding any derivative title depending upon it. 
So, in A//y. - Gen. v. McNulty, 11 Gr. 284, Mowat, V.C., said, 
“ The principle upon which this Court al ows the defence of 
purchaser for valp: without ‘notice is, that the defendant in 
such a case, has:an equal equity with the paintiff; and that 
between persons having eqna’ eijuiti s, this Court will not inter-
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fere on eilher side. But 1 take this rule to be inapplicable where 
the Queen is concemed ; for among the many respects in which 
the rules of law, with regard to the Crown, differ from those 
affecting private persons, is the established principle, that, where 
the riglit of the Queen and that of a subject meet at one and the 
same time, the right of the Queen shall be preserved.” The 

judgment of Van Koughnet, C., in Stevens v. Cook, ro Gr. 410; 
and Broom’s Leg. Max., (5 ed.) 55» "tay also be referred to 
this point.

The defence of laches 011 the part of the Crown, has 
force on behalf of the defendants. That also, is a defence which 

cannot be set up against the Crown. The Nul/mn Tempus Act, 
9 Geo. 3, c. 16, is not in force in this Province, but even if it 
were so, it would no| lielp the defendants, for by it, sixty ycars 

with adverse possession, is the period which bars the Crown. I11 
a Inst. 273, it is laid down that, in purstiance of the principle of 
the sovereigiVs incapability of doing wrong, the law determines 
that in the Crown there can be no negligence or laches, and 
therefore it had been held that no delay in resorting to his 

rernedy would bar the king’s right. Or, as it is put in Bac. 
Air., vol. 8, p. 95, “ From the presumption that the king is daily 
employed in the weighty and public alfairs of government, it 
halli become an established rule at comrnon law, that no laches 
shall be attributed to him, nor is lie in any way to suffer in his 

interests, which are certain and permanent. Vigilantibus 
tlormientibus jura subveniunt, is the rule for a subject, but nullum 
tempus occurrit regi, is the king's plea.” In the United States, 
the same rule prevails, founded upon public policy. In U. S. 
v. Kirkpatrick, 9 WheaL/720, Story, J. said, “The general prin
ciple is, that laches is nott imputed to the government, and this 
maxim is founded, not iivthe notion of extraordinary preroga- 
tive, but upon a great public policy, The Government 
transaet its business only through its agents, and its final opera
tions are so various and its agencies so numerous and scattered, 
that the utmost vigilance would not save the public from most 
serious losses if the doctrine of laches can be applied to its tran- 

sactions.’’ See also U. S. v. Vanzandt, 11 Wheat. 184; U. S. 
v. Nicholl, 12 Wheat. 505 ; Vox v. Post Master General, 1 Pet. 
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I do not see how the Ättorney-General can be »stopped by the 
former suit, from instituling the present one.
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That was a suit by Eliza Mercer, the rclator here, i» her 

right as plaintiff, against the defendants in thissuit, to which the 
Attorney-General was also a defendant. That the plaimiff in 
that sutt, is the relator here, can be no reason for so holding.

• « Bestdes the former suit was to have the läatent set aside on the
ground that it had been issued in ignorance of, and to the injury 
of the plaintiff’s rights, but broader ground is taken now, the 
allegation bemg that it was issued in ignorance of the rights of 
several persons, of whom the relator is only one. The relator 
suing as a plaintiff in her own right, might fail, under such autli- 
orities as Bou/ttin v. Jtffrey, i Ur. E. & A.

e»

». „ W > and Lawrence
v. Pomeroy, 9 Gr. 474, and yet, the patent be set aside in 
instituted by the Crown. That the Attorney-General was a 
party to the former suit, could not alone, prevent him fro 
brmging this one. Martyrt v. Kem,dy, 4,Gr. 61, was a suit lovH 
set aside a patent to a rectory, and the objection was taken that A 
the Attorney-General sliould have been

a suit

X
, . a party. Dealing with

one ground upon which that was urged, that, unless the Croivn 
was a party, it would not lie boifnd, and the defendant might be 
subjected to a double litigation about thev „ ., , same matter, Esten,
' L" sald> “ll,e difficulty would not be surmounted by making 
the Attorney-General a party on belialf of the Crown, which 
could not of course be prejudiced by the failure of the plaintiff 
to eslablish lus case, and could then, as well as now, in case ofa 
decree against the plaintiff, proceed de novc against the defend
ant for the purpose of recalliyé this patent." The only ground 
for holding the Attorney-General estopped by the former suit, 
in support of which even the shadow of an argument could be 
urged, would be, that lie might in it have obtained the relief now 
prayed for, and was bound to have prayed for such relief in that 
suit. But how could lie have got that. The Gen. Ord which 
allows a defendant to pray by his answer cross relief against the 
plaintiff, does not extend to allowing him to pray cross relief 
against a co-defendant. Had he, in tfiat, suit, prayed to have 
this patent set aside as issued improvidently and in ignorance 
he could have prayed for such relief only against the 
defendants, then his co-defendants.

present
Even if he could have 

prayed for such relief, I do not see how iie was under any obliga
tion to have done so. Certainly the Gen. Ord. does not make 
it imperative upon him to do so, for it only sa}s a defendant 
" may claim ” any relief, &c.
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It is further urged for the defence, that Fonseca liad a title to 
the landjiow in question under the Manitolia Act, which it xvas 
n°t iif the poxver of the Government to deprive him of, the 
patetft being only confirmatory of llial title, and the grant made 
oKyhese lands, xx-as in the natnre of a compromise, so that the
court, in accordance xvith xvell established practice, xvill 
interfere. Fhe land in question forms part of xvhat xvas knoxvn 
as the Point Douglas common, a large tract of lar.d tipon xvhich 
the holders of lots fronting 011 the Red River at Point Douglas, 
had, or claimed they had, the right of pasturing eattle and 
ting hay. Fonseca xvas no doubt on the 151)1 Jtily, 1870, the 
holder pf a lot or lots on

•A

Point Donglas, and being so, 
one of the persons entitled to or claiming to be entitled to, these 
rights and benefits. The persons who claimed to be entitled to 
an in terest in that common, by virtne of their possession of lots 
on the river, as laid but by Lord Selkirk, by a deed, dated fhe 
Mth of October, 1872, after reciting that, it had been agreed 
that the common so belonging and attached to the possession 
aforesaid shonld be laid out in accordance xvith a map or plan 
registered in the Registry Office for the County of Selkirk, that 
the lands so laid ont should be sold, and the moneys arising from 
such sales held in trust, and divided proportionately, in accord
ance with a resolution passed at a meeting of the shareholders, 
among the parties entitled to the benefits and profits, that it had 
been agreed that trustees should be appointed for the purpose of 
carrying out the trust, that the parties of the second part had 
been appointed trustees, and had accepted the trust, granted and 
conveyed unto the parties of the second part, “ the lands before 
mentioned, which may be particularly knoxvn as lot 244, or as 
the reserve in common belonging to the oxvners, occupiers and 
possessors of Point Douglas, to have and to hold the same, for 
the purposes aforesaid, unto, and to the use of, them the said 
parties of the second part, their successors and assigns for ever.” ■ 
The parties of the second part were, John Sutherland, Edmund 
L. Barber, Alex. M. Brotvn, Walter R. Bown, and the defendant 
Fonseca. These trustees AVere all also parties of the fiist part, 
xvas the defendant Schultz. After the execution of this deed, the 
trustees applied to the Government for a patent to the land, and 
their claim was detdt xvith, and disposed of, by an Order in 
Cottncil, dated tlie ioth of May, 1877,

i

:

i
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1 lie claim made by the trustees havilig been disposed of, 
Fonseca 011 the aöth July, 1877, made a claim 011 his own behalf.

In his petition he alleged that, prior to, and 011, the 151I1 of 
July^ 1870, he was by hitnself, and througli his servants, tenants, 
and agents, in actual peaceable possession of a portion of lot 35, 
in the Parish of St. John, according to Dominion survey of River 
lots, to wit the Southern ten chains of said lot, commencing in 
the rear of the land 011 lot No. 11, owned by the late Neil 
McDonald, and thence running back, the usual distance to the 
two mile limit, and he prayed that a patent might issue to him 
for the same. This lot 35 Dominion survey, is, as I understand, 
the same land as lot 244, spöken of in the deed of I5th October, 
1872, frotn the Point holders to the trustees. Fonseca had pos
session of several parcels 011 the river front, one of thern being 
a triangulär piece, having a base of ten chains, and it was on "the 
possession of this, that he seems to have based his claim for a 
grant of an equal width, all the distance to the rear of the com- 
mon. Now, as to all that part of the larid claimed by Fonseca, 
which was part of the coimnon, he could plainly have no greater 
right than the trustees, to whorn, he, and the other Point holders 
had conveyed their interests, in the deed ofigtli October, 1872, 
described as an interest in comnion to the land extending back 
from their diferent possessions on the river, and which was by 
the deed conveyed, as lot 244, or, as the reserve in comnion 
belonging to the owners, occupiers, and possessors of Point 
Douglas. The claim of Fonseca, so far as it extended to land 
forming part of t lie comnion, stood upon precisely the same foot- 
ing as that of the trustees to the same land, at most, what he had 
a right to, was, not to have a grant of this particular land, or to 
have his title to this particular land, confirmed by grant from 
the Crown, btit to have a grant of land, of some piece of land or 
another, as a commutation for rights of common and cutting 
hay.

a

:
I11 the Order in Council of icth May, 1877, the claimsln 

nection with this Point Douglas common, are spöken of as, 
“certain claims for patent ofan exceptional character.” It tlien 

‘ aets out the allegations made by the claimants in support of their 
application, as follows:—“ r, That the late Lord Selkirk, at or 
about the time he founded the Red River settlement, laid out 
the river lots 011 Point Douglas, and gave the same to certain of

con-
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his servants and retainers, marking ofif the large tract in rear to 
be held as a commoii, by and for the benelit of the Point ojv 
Two of the claimants have stated their belief that Lord Kellfirk 
actually ronveyed tliis land to the settlers, at the same time that 
he granted t hem the small lots. 2. That they have always 
asserted their clairn thereto, and have, xvith a slight interrupfion, 
enjoyed the continuous and exclusive right of hay and 
over the same, and that the latter right has always been recogni- 
zed in the surrounding community. 3. That the right so claimed 
and enjoyed by them, is superior in all respeets, to that conceded 
by the la tv of the Assiniboia Council to the owners of river lots 
lretween the two rnile and the fonr mile lines. 4. That the 
Government having recognized the hay and common right 
claimed in the outer two miles, as above, to he of such character 
as to jttstify the commutätion of the same by an absolute grant 
of the land therein to (he respective otvners of lots fronting 011 
the river, they, the applicants should be dealt with not less tfavor- 
ably, that is to say, by an actnal grant of the land entbraced in 
the tract lying in rear of the Point lots. 5. They further clairn 
a patent for the land under the provisions of the Act 38 Vic. c. 
52, by which was enaeted, ■ that persons satisfactorily establishing 
undisturbed occupancy of any lands within the Province prior to 
and being by themselves or their servants, tenants or agents, or 
those throngh whom they clairn, in actnal peaceable possessi 
thereof, on the rgth.day of Jidy, rSyo, shall he entitled to receive 
letters patent therefor, granting the same absolutely to them 

, respectively in fee simple."

common

é

The Minister of the Interiör then proceeded to deal with these 
“ >• It may be conceded that the claimants 

had for many years previous to the transfer, enjoyed a right of 
common and of cutting hay over the land, but the enjoyment of 
sttch right can only be regarded as having been exclusive in the 
same light as the hay and common right in the outer two miles 
enjoyed by the settlers on farm lots in the old Parishes 
exclusive.

claims, as follows

Respecting the belief expressed by two of the claim
ants that an actnal grant of the land ineluded in the 
was made at the time by Lord Selkirk to the Point holders, there 
is no evidence wliatever in support thereof, and the circumstances 
altogether, connected with the rlaim render it even more tlian 
doubtful that such was the case.

common z

2. As regards the right of the

X
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claimants to a patent under the Act 38 Vic. c. 52, it i, ,lear to 
the undersigned, that the “ undisturbed occupnncy," and "actual 
peaceable pbssession,” of the common, either at the time of, or 
previous to the transfer by the Point holders, wasnotof thechar- 
acter eontemplatcd by the statute, and therefore not suclt a* would 
entitle the claimants to a grant of the land. The nature of the* 
right enjoyed in (lie common by the Point holders, may be 
sidered as somewhat analagous to that claitned in the ottler two 
Jinles in the old Parishes, although it must be remembered that 
the latter was provided for by an Ordinancc of the Council of 
Assiniboia, whereas there

con-

not only no suclt authority to the 
claint to the common, but the papers sltotv that on the Point 
holders applying to the council on a cerlain öccasion, for pro- 
tection against peu|tle trespassing by cutting hay thereon, they 
were referred to the tiovernor of the Hudson’s Hay Company, 
the natural inference of which is, that the council, tvhich was 
the highest aidhority in the settlement, considered the Company 
as possesstng tFe title to the land. Tltis occurred in the 
1862 lhc »atement that the common as now claimed 
apart by Lord Selkirk, and intended by him for the exclusivé .. 
and benefit of the Point holders, is not borne out by the faets:

the contrary, the original plan ofsurvey, entbraciijg the Point 
lots, shows the land south of lot 249, being the northerly limit 
of the common, and between it and Fort Garry, to have Iteen 
entbraced in one immense lot or traet, numbered 277, and it was 
not until niany years after Lord Selkirk lett the country, that this 

■ lot was sub-divided into smaller parcels by the Hud»on’s Bay 
Company, which then represented I.ord Selkirk in the country.
I he undersigned is of opinion that the claimants were, at the 
time of, and previous to the transfer, in the enjoyment ofa right 
of common and of cutting hay over the land in question, and 
generally in the Province, the ascertaining and adjusting of which 
is provided for in the Act 33 Vic. c. 3, and that the same should 
be commuted by a grant of land from the Crown."

:

year 
was seté

USc

By that Order in Council, the rights of the claimants are put 
m the class of rights dealt with by sub-section 5, of section 32, ' 

:: W the Manitoba Act, and not under 
sections of that section.

The first thtce sub-sections provide for the title to land occu- 
pted by persons being confirmed, to tliem by grants front the

z any of the first three sub-

' /
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Crown. Sub-section 5 gives no right to any particular land, but 
merely provides for commutation of rights of common and cut- 
ting hay by grants of land, not necessarily the lands, 
part of the particular lands, over 
Grants made under that sub-section, both as to the quantity of 
land, and as to the particular land to be granted, are grants by 
the grace and favor of the Crown, It was for the Government 
to say, in-each case, what would be the fair and equitable terms 
of commutation. Accordingly the Minister next dealt with the 
question of what would be fair and equitable terms. “ The ques- 
tion" lie says, “ now to be considered is, what would be a fair 
and reasonable commutation of this right on the part of the Point 
holdqrs, and the concl ision arrived at was, that " the applicants 
would be fafrly, in deed liberally dealt with, were they to receive 
in commutation of their rights, a grant of aere for aere, out of 
that part of the coihmon next towards the river, whirh is the 
most valuable part of the property."

or even
which the rights existed.

• 1»

The claim of Fonseca, presented about two months after this 
Order in Council was passed, stood upon precisely the same foot- 
ing as that of the trustees. As to the lands claimed, which 
formed part of the common, he had been, as the Order in Coun
cil expressed it, “ in the enjoyment of a right of common and of 
cutting hay over the land,” and this he was entitled to have 
commuted on fair and equitable terms. What thaqcommutation 
should be, was dealt with by a repört dated jrd February, :87g. 
signed by the Surveyor-General, and approved of by the Minister 
of the Interiör. Upon the argument it was urged for the defend- 
ants, that this was merely a departmental order, which could 
define or limit the rights of Fonseca. The argument used 
that under the 42 Vic. c. 31, s. 125, D., certaiib^iowers were 
delegated to the Governor in Council, and he was thereby 
empowered to make such orders as ntight be deemed necessary 
from time to time, to carry out the provisions of The Manitoba 
Act, according to their true intent, or to meet any cases which 
might arise, and for which no provision was made in the Act, 
and that it was only under the Act, or some Order in Council 
made under the powers so conferred, that this claim of Fonseca 
cpuld be dealt with. In the answers, this document is always 
spöken of as the Order in Council under which the patent 
issued, but I suppose it was only, as now contended, an order of
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force, only in the
argument could, however, have any

• of u clain, under the Manitobä Act, that 
, , olam, fallmg under the first three sub-sections ofsection v. 
1 ta" have 1,0 force in ‘he case ofsuch a Haim as that of FonJa.

The Order in Council of tolh May, ,877, settled that, the 
clain, was one for commutation ofrights ofoommon and cutting 
hay, and the Departn,ental Order of 3rd February, ,879, deak 
with what wonld be the fa,r and cquitable terms ttpon which it 
should be commuted. It States that the l^puty Minister of Jus- 
t.ce, to wltom the clam, and the evidence had been referred

• approved of the recognition of the claun," plainly, „ot t0 thé 
full extern to which it was made, for it is added, “ but gives the 
opinion that the extent of land to be granted is 
decision of the Right Hon. The Minister of ’,his Department-

,e roer 11, Council had said that, the clain,ants ivould be liber- 
a ly dealt with, were they to receive a grant of aere for aere.
I he Order of 3rd February, ,879, the,, pmceeded to say that 

m vrew of the relatively great vallie of the land 
that is, of the land a title to which

a matter for the

in question,”
would be most liberally treated were^he given'suclfaddUiond 

rea to that which he aetually occupied, as would make the whole 
*5 aeres. Subsequently certain lands were designated as those 
to be granted to him, and the patent issned. 
issued 1 . , , , The patent so

Provmce wonld have satisfied the provisions bf snb-section = 
It was only by the terms of the Order in Couniil of ,otl, May, 
1 77. ‘"af ¥ can be said to have acquired an/ right to a grant 
of land, pari of this Point Donglas contmon, aijthe commutation 
of hts righti 0f common and cutting hay. GrantiX then, • for 
the sake of trgument, the fullest extent, the rontcnt>o,, of the 
defendants, tllat Ihe riglits of parlies cntitled under the sub-sec- 

' t'™8 °f the Manitoba Acp which reläte to the confirmation of 
the title to lands occupied on the 151], of Jnly, 1870, 
that it is not in the power of the Government to deprive them of 
such land, and that patents granted in such cases are only ron- 
firmatory of a title theretofore had by the palentee, This is not 
the case of a patent of that kind. It is one Cvermg land which 
the Crown might, or might not have granted to Fonseca.

are such

\s

( I have
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no doubt this Court can decree it to be void, if issucd through 
fraud, or in error or improvidence.

Where the court is asked to decree that a patent is void, it is 
not essential to show fraud on the part of the patentee, and in 
the present case fraud is not charged against the^ defendants. 
The patent was set aside in Martyn v. Kennedy, 4 Gr. 61, although 
the court expressly exonerated the defendant from any irnpro- 
priety of conduct in coiinection with the grant. It is sufficient 
if it is shown, to have issued in error or improvidence. As 
Esten, V.C., said in Martin v. Kennet/y, “ If the mind of the, 
Crown was indeed misinformed and deceived eo instan/i that the 
grant was perfected, it is sufficient, I think, to entitle the plaintiff 
to relief, although furtlicr enquiry might have dispelled the mis- 
apprehension which had arisen.” No doubt it is not sufficient 
fyr the Crown td shew ohly a prima facie, or probable case, but 
such evidence must be laid hefore the court in order to the repeal 
of a patent on the ground of mistake, as will convince the mind 
of the court to a rcasonable certainty, that it was issued in mis
take. It was so held in Atty.-Gen. v. Garbutt, 5 Gr. 181, where 
Esten, V.C., said, the fact of mistake must be established like 
other facts by such evidence as excludes all reasonable doubt up- 
on the subject. And iii Saugeen v. Church Society, 6 Gr. 538, 
the du ty of the Court was thus stated by Spragge, V.C., “ If wc 
find that the Crown madk this grant in ignorance of material 
facts, which if khown, xvould, as far as we can judge, h^ve influ- 
enced the Crown to withhold the grant, we must judge it to have 
been made in error and miStake." Ät the same time, presump- 
tion against error in a Crown patent, does not seem so strong as 
in the case of an ordinary deed. In Atty.-Gen. v. Garbutt, 
counsel for the defendant sought to liken the case to the ordinary 
one of rectifying a deed between private individuals, but Esten, 
V.C., said, “ A patent preparcd ex-parte, by passing through a 
variety of public offices, without any particular interest in any 
one to see that it is correct, stands on a different footing in this 
respect from a solemn mat*e interpartes, under the personal 
supervision of the parties coiWrned, whose vigilance is stimulated 
by self interest." Or, as Spragge, V.C., put it, “The Crown 
and the subject 'certainly do fiot\tand upon precisely the same 
footing in regard to.»hewing mistake in their respective deeds, in 
grants from the Crown and agreements and deeds between indi-

(■
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gh vidnals, it being open to the Crown to sliew itself misinformed, 

in matters of fact, and mistaken in its latv, in cases wliere it 
would not be open to a snbject to avoid or reform his deed upon 
the same grounds.”

A patent issued in improvidence may be set aside. In A/ty. •* 
Gen. v. McNu//y,tn Gr. 281, Esten, V.C. spoke of patents JssTied 
in improvidence, as including, as lie understood the expression, 
patents issued not throngh fraud nor in mislake, hut hastily, in 
tiously, inadvisedly, to the injury of' the rights of the Crown, or 

the rights of the suhject. And in A/fy.-Ge». v. Cautois, 25 Gr. 
346, Spragge, C., said he cotlld see no ground in reason why an 
improvidence should not be relieved againsl aiike, whether it lie 
the result of mistake in law or of fact.
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en t It is not necessary to show positively, t hat the relator 

person, othcr than the patentee, is entitled to the land, it is suffi- 
cientif tliere existed claims or material factswhich if present to the 
mind of the Crown would have influenced it in dealing with the 
land. Where a patent is set aside, it is set aside as was said in, 
Fricht v. Scheck, 10 Gr. 254, so as to enahle the Crown to deal 
with the case with full knowledge of the farts as in its justice and 
wisdom it may deem right.
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38, »This being so, it seerns to me the learned Chief Justice misap- 
prehended the question with which he was callcd upon to deal, 
when he in his judgment discussed so largely the question of the 
rights of Logan. He says he cotlld not hold tliat the patent 
issued hy improvidence unless Logan bad such a possession 
would confer a right. He finds that Logan was not in possession 
on the i=$th of July, 1870, and therefore had 116 rights. He also 
says the claim of Logan was rejected by the Government. Now, 
no claim was made hy Logan until nearly three years after the 
patent now in question had been issued. The only evidence 
produced to show that his claim when made, was\iot considered 
a valid one, was a letter of igth September, 1883, from John R. 
Hall, acting Secretary to the Minister of the Interiör to the soli- 
ritors for the defendant Fonseca The officers of the Depart
ment at Ottawa, who have been examined in this case, say, there 
is nothing in the records of the Department to justify the writing 
of such a letter.
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Whether Logan was or was nöt in possession 
of part of the land in question on the igth of July, 1870, may I 

think on the evidence be fairly consideréd an open question T
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A large nunibcr of the witnesscs examined say most positively. 
that lie was so. ,

The claim ivliich had been made béfore the patent issued, 
one made by Belch, claiming part of the land under Logan. 
This claim was suppörted by, ambng ollier evidence, a statutory 
declaration made by Konseca as to the possession of I.ogan, and 
in it he said Logan was in possession “ in the year of our Lord 
1870,” though he does not say he was so in the month of July. 
He said further in the declaration, that he knew of no claim 
adverse to that. of Belch except one of his own, “ which I release 
and forego to the said portions'of the lot.” Parts of lots C. and 
F. ndw in question, were among the lands claimed by Belch. 
Thjs claim was made in July, 1879, before the patent issued to 
Fonseca, and was sent by the Department to Winnipeg that it 
miglit be enquired ihto and information obtained respecting it. 
The¥papers comiected with the claim were in Winnipeg when 
the patent issued, alld were not returned to Ottawa until 
siderable time after that. That claim so far as appears, has never 
tu tliis day been disposed of.

It ^vas urged that the Government had in its possession when 
the patqnt issued, abstracts of the title, and that the list of lands to 
be includfg in the patent and the fiat describing lands for 
patent are not produced. From an answcr given by Mr. Burgess 
the Deputy Minister of the Interiör, that the adverse claim, callcd

>

/

1
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1\

ti
3‘that of Logan, hut plainly that of Belch, had been received prior 

to the fiat being sent to the Department of the Secretary of 
State, for the preparation of the patent, it must be presumed that 
the patent was granted while the Belch papers were in Ottawa. 
But even if abstracts of the title and the claim of Belch were in 
the hands of officers of the Department, that would not be an 
answer to a suit by the Crown to rescind a patent as issued 
improvidently, if adverse claims disclosed by these documents 
were not present to the mind of the Government or its officers, 
when granting the patent. That the Government had the 
of ascertaining the facts, and could by investigation have 
tained them, would .be no bar to such a suit. The contention in 
Afartyn v. Kemctiy, 4 Gr. 61, was that the Crown had the infor
mation within its reach, and must be presumed to have been 
acquainted with all the facts, but Esten, V.C., while he said it 
might be very just as between contending parties to a litigation
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äsästct "“i t -ia case as lie was then dealinc ti ° ^ t ,e Pr'nc>ple to suefi'
ant with thé consequences not o h,r * ? ,he c,a™- 
mforraation ofa third party in n °*° neglect but ofthe mis- 
v. McNulfy. 8 Gr. InA'^n.
the clairoant certain rights was j^the OT Which gave
Land Office, but the same l la a P°SSess,on “f ‘he Cro.vn 
fied that this award was not nr« there' am satis-
the Government throueh wlinse" ■ ° ' * m"ld. of the officer of 
were issnéd ; nor do I think il '"strnmentality these patents 
award in the Crown I ands OK pr<Sencf of tlle submission and 
production in i8,c bv Pmil,.= ‘l® application for thcir
countervail this fact ” r,, olle ,lf tl,e claimants), should

which the Crown waTde^T ^ ,a"d "'ilb '
might or might not, have granrot * C?""
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Here, Fonseca had

the evidence, that the Crowrrhnd n° ^ “ is plai" from
land to which other persons hadd ° mtentl0,Kof ™"lh'...................„ . o{ granting any
werS being made by olhers FromHjna’ °-- *° which (lalms

Government desi red 
purchased from

a right 
a Act or the 

appears from the evidence, that the

The evidence of Col. Dennis 
Fonseca,

• heen hrst Sn

ants,b„,r:a::zji;^t^ast:ted:obythedefend-
which it was taken were the same as in M ^ ? CS l°the suit in
Attorney-General was then n a 1M* SUlt’ excePt that the 
now re,a,or, vad n ZntTZ ’ *? EHza Me™, the 
allegations of fact and TcZ Zfd'" Z ^ ^ Tb* 
almost verbatim the same as in the hill • lnformallon» are
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and the prayer of the information are exactly the same, except 
that the prayer of the bi 11 has two additional clauses, one, that it 
may be declared that Fonseca procured the patent improperly, 
and the other, that lie may be declared a trustee for the plaintiff. 
The issue raised by the bi 11, and that raised by the information 
are exactly the same. Though the defendants now assert that 
this is not the case, yet, in their answers when setting up the 
defence that the Attorney-General is by the former suit estopped 
from filing this information, they both set up that the questions 

raised by the information, are those upon which evidence 
given, and which were heard and determined in the former 

Since the evidence was taken in that first suit, Col. Dennis 
The authorities cited of Foster v. Derby, i A. & E.

467, 468, 469, fully war-

1

b:l
suit. 
has died.
791, note, and Taylor on Evidence, ss. 
rant his evidence tieing now admitted and used.

It seems to me unnecessary to go through the evidence analys- 
ing and discussing it minutely. In my judgment, no one 
read il without coming to the conclusion that the patent issued 
improvidently, and when the officers of the Government had 
not present to their minds the existence of adverse claims.

From the evidence of Col. Dennis it appears that so an^ious 
the Government to know all about any possible claims

t
can

(

were
which might be made, that an officer was sent to Winnipeg for 
the purpose of ascertaining the facts which would show what 
lands, part of this Point Douglas common were available for 
satisfying the claims of the Point holders. Col. Dennis himself 
visited Winnipeg, where he saw Fonseca, and where he seems to 
havfe visited and examined part of the lands at all events. 
his return to Ottawa, Fonseca on the grd October, 1878, wrote 
him a letter, in which he professed to give the names “ of such 
persons as to the best of my knowledge are the owners at pre- 

In a schedule or statement annexed to that letter headed 
“ List of lots disposed of out of W. G Fonseca’s claim on the 
Point Douglas common,” and containing a great many names, 
the name of William Logan is put down opposite lots C. IX & 
E., and the names Kew Stobart & Co., opposite lot F.

A great part of the judgment of the learned Chief Justice is 
pied with discussing the question of LogaiVs possession,

" not having been possession on the 15th of July, 1870, but that 
seems to me not a inattvr of much moment. The question is
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to this länd undTthe0ManLba°AcrhMChai7 “"h" him,aright 

ston on the i5ih of July ,870 . vl ■ ,av ng.been m posscs- 
Fonseca or Logan, who äas in nn r ‘S “ " lllch of ‘he two, 

entitled under L A 2 , ‘hat day, and so

was

V. FONSECA. I89t
t

111
-t

particular land, and

possession on the r5th of July, ,870, miglä 
grant of it, wluch would interfere 8 

some one at a much niore
ä:: nnecessary to find t,,at ^

ing the rights  ̂  ̂respecf
Department of Ontario, to justify the Cro ^ Cr°"’" I'and 
the Statutory Declaration made by Fon ™ $° In
clmm, Logan issaid to have been ^ inS"PP°r,°fBeW,’s 
C. & F. in ,870, thouah t , ä 5e?S‘°n °f l)or,ions of 

0f W. He may or may not haJe beelTso an7 7 ^ '5th witnesses examined in this suit sav’he d a,ga number 
- ertainly to have had some rights ' for in ,h!t ^ , Sm"S

Sma" h0»s= a"d rights, whatever tty 7e eerno 7 T ‘ 
recogmzed by the trustees of Point II , ’ ‘ c llecn

statutory declaration made by iTs jTl "*
.eSmh:„7wg,;;7i::rrur;of p°t

rtille °f *'T eiaiming througji but -■‘"owledge the 

respectively.” Upon the plan 
Duncan Sinclair, 26th December, ,
Sutherland, Fonseca and Barber, on
name^of Barbe^appeare o^lot D '&E °" lot C Tl|e

the latter lots also. And on D the ’Jm‘ °PSchultz bcingon 
""ritten, but afterwards struck om. Sm,th has '"en

e the Crown even if this land
d heen occupied hy 110 

Act by virtue of 
still decline to make 
pdsesion taken by wilh

is recent date.
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in a position to know really what Crown lands we bad available 
theiÄ, of the portion that Mr. Fonseca daimed." He was asked 
“ Did you know at the ti me yoti directed that patent to issue, 
that you were patenting away the lots C. D. & E. ? A. Well, I 
certainly was in ignorance before authorizing the issue of the 
patent, that that patent was to include any lands that the Govern
ment had not the right to grant, because that was the very thing 
we were trying to steer clear of. . . . . Q. If it had been
brought under your notice at that time that this list of lots for 
patent to Fonseca included C. D. & E., would you have author- 
jzed the patent to issue? A. Certainly not. Not for a moment 
because it would have been manifestly wrong. Q. It was not 
the intention of the Government to give Mr. Fonseca lands that 
other persons had a claim to? A. Certainly not. And lands 
that he admittcd f)elonged to other people. Q. And you cer
tainly would not have disposed of I,ogan’s claim without investi- 
gation? A. Most certainly not. 
you known that Logan claimed this land simply, the patent would 
not have issued until you had disposed of Logan’s claim? A. 
No, it would not. Q. Not knowingly ? A. It would not."

The évidence of Mr. Burgess was severely criticised by counsel 
for the defendants, as given with a strong bias against the defend- 
ants, and as intended to mislead, but I cannot, after a careful 
perusal of it agree with such criticism. %

From the evidence there can be no doubt there were adverse 
claims made to the land in question. It is abundantly evident 
that the Government did not intend to include in the patent to 
Fonseca, lands which the Crown had not a right to grant. Also, 
that the adverse claims were not present to the mind of the offi
cers of the Government, when the patent issued and that had 
they been so, the patent would not have issued including these 
lands until, at all events, further enquiry had been made. No 
other conclusion can be come to than that there were claims to 
these lands deserving of being investigated, and requiring to be 
investigated, and that this patent when it issued without these 
claims being enquired into, was issued in error and improvi- 

■ dence.
The prayer of the information is that the patent may be set 

aside so far as it aflects the said lands, that is lots C. D. E. & F., 
and that it may be declared nbsolutdy null and void and of no eflect
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not <arry much weigln as an au/h “Presslon s"ch as that does 
mit the making ofsuch a decree unl X *"? WOuld scarcc|y war- 

:° ?upport '»■ Tha, a pater/Tcan 2 7 ca" be -"»und10 have bec" doubted in Ontario foHnT"'" Part Seems no‘

“ -a “ ■=,«»>»2! Zr%;-•■ ‘-.äjss,-%si::

Up and 'ntered, declarcd thc naten/ a dCaCC howevcr. drawn 
f Con- °f Burlington, I„ „ “ ‘° ,0‘ Na a5 in the
Hie bill sought to set as,’,)* Mulchm°r‘ v. D„vh, ,4 (;r 
larger number i„duded Jfi""'tlvo io's only, of a m ./ch 
demurrer, it being held that the plainhffh'a*" disposed - 
Vagge, V.C., tvhen givine i„Z, had Lut
•ng the allegations of this bill to 7222’ "•’?* Cro'™> s,II>pos- 
°r by »"formation, it may be assumed ha '"•g ‘ by scir‘
Pa,en[ ,n 5° fer as it gran,ed the jlnd "1,peacl*d Tiffany-, 
patent may be void in part thoudft ',"<'Stlon-” That a
ba7 b- '"e opinion' "r *“ **“" *°
Jilteyson, 9 Pet. 679, when disct/sin* ,h y,.f°r W”« v.
,he tommo" -a-v, in order ,0 tnade a says- “ At
,°r COV,n- the fr^ud or covin must infe V°! M°' for fraud
be so mixed »l> in it as not to be c mll b,Wh°IC tra»«tction, or 
T '■onaideration. ” The oltion bel “ disti"ct a»d »par- 
duubt baving been entertained as to th 1 ® ""|wrla>it, and so,ne
° set aslde a patent in part, it has /.„„ P°wcr of llle ‘ourt thus 
2 .madc amo,’g the older authoritTesTl ^ C:0"sidered and 
b7" d0,,e “P°n a proceeding by sJ! 2 ' ’a‘could have
Vhat could be done upo„ SUch a ZJ2T *° repeal a Patent.

d,C P0wers of ‘k court, no,v for stron-t hT “* tCSt as •» 
Lmnptont, 8 Sup. Ct. thc ° f’ J" hcld ,n Farmer v. remedy for the r.ta 53, thc s,atute’ or lhe 0 d eommon la,v right.

v- Tonington, 3 Dyer 2;6,
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and bttrgesses, with a grant to hold a market in each wcek, and 
fairs annually, iiroceedings were taken by uirt facias to 

to the markets and fairs. So, in theannul the letters patent as 
Primis Case, 8 Co. 6:, the judgment was, that the letters patent 
there in question, asto three manors specifically named should 
1« revoked, vacated and annulled and had and held as void and 
invalid. It is true that Solicitor-General Finch, when arguing 
in Sackvitte College Case, Raym. at p. 156, pointed ont that 111

other lands,the Princc's Case it did not appear that there 
but Sackvilte College Case is a direct authority for the proposi
tion that a patent may be repealed in part. Notwitbstanding the 
argument of Finch to the contrary, Twisden, ]., said at p. 177, 
“This grant may be repealed in part, becatise it consistsof things 
of several natures; and as a patent may be good in part and naught 
in part, so' it may be repealed for part and stand for another 
part." Chief Baron Hale took a different view of the case as 
to the propriety of repealing part of the patent then in question, 
hut he agreed with Twisden as to the regularity of such a proceed- 
ing,.for lie said, “ A patent may be repealed in part, but this 
shall be only in clanses independent." Upon thesc authorities 

doubt that a decrcc may be made as prayed

I I

•|
I

t

there seems no 
dcclaring this patent void as td lots C. I). E. and >.

I express no opinion as to who may be entitled to thesc lands, 
or whether thé claitns made-to them can be substantialed or not. 
It is not rny place to do so ; as rny 'judgment could in no way 

Having found that the patent was issued m 
of the existence of adverse

fa

bind the Crown.
error and ipiprovidence by reason 
Claims and material faets, not present to the mind of the Crown 

and which /should have been enqmrcd mto, 1 
enable the Crown to deal with the

an

a 1
when it issued,
simply declare it void, so aS to

with full knowledge of the faets, as in its justice and wisdom
(s

bu
docase,

it may deem right.
The present hearing should be allowed, the decree made at the 

original hearing reversed, and a decree made declarmg the patent 
void as to lots C. D. E. and F., having been issued in error and 

The införmånt is entitled to the costs of the

pa'

unl
the
j.,improvidcnce. 

suit, ineluding those of the rehearing. unl
Appcal allowed with costs. Thi

dan
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McMONAGLE v. ORTON.Id
id (In Appeal.)

tg Excessive damages.—Jury fee.
In an action for assault, false imprisonment, slander 

and imprisonment consisted in the defendant
Is, and libel, the assault

1 • v», 1 ,, putting his hand upon the
plamt.fr s shouldcr, pushing ber into the Office and locking the door for a 
slmrt t,me. No evidence Wns given of special damage nnder the slander and 
hbel counls, and a verdict upon them alone cm.ld not therefore be snpnorted 

1 he jury gave a general verdict of *300.
IM,t, 1. That although the damages were excessive, the court would not 

mterefere wilh the verdict upon thafaccounl.
2. Although a jury fee would have heen payable but for the existence of the 

slander and libel connts, and although no evidence ol the special 
damage was given under these connts, yet the general verdict 
not for non-payment of the fee be

E
he
f7.
igs
;ht •

311,

ed- would

H. M. Hoioell, Q. C., and H. Vivtäu, for plaintiff. 
N. F. Hagel, Q. C., for defendant. \

ihis *

(13*h Ftbruary, 188S.)

Tavi.ob, C.J.—The declaration contained four counts, assault 
false imprisonment, slander and libel. At the trial, the jury 
were instrueted that no evidence had been given under the third 
and fourth counts, and the plaintiff had a verdict on the first 
and second, with *300 damages. The defendant now moves for 
a new trial.

The damages are large, much larger than I would have given 
hut can the court interfere? This is an action for assault by a 
doctor upon a female servant who came to consult him as a 
patient. In Edgcll v. Francis, 1 M. & G. 222, Tindal C J 
said, that with respect to damages, the court never interferes 
unless they are very excessive, or a strong case is made out that 
the jury have takeirä perverted view of the case, and Bosanquet 
J., said, it was the province of the jury to estimate them, and 
unless tne court sees that they are extravagant it will not interfere 
That was a case of arrest and confinement for one night the 
damages given being £la0. Crecd v. Fishtr, 9 Ex. 472 was a

ids, V
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churchwarden, and theof assault by a clergyman tipon-a
damages were ^300, t Pollock, C.B., said, « the damages were 
such as in ounprivate judgment wc might- think more than the 
oceasion callcd for, stilen compnring them wlth what the jury 
lWve awarded, there Is, not so wide a differencc betwcen the two 
as to satisfy us that the jury either were aetuated, or tliat they had 
proceeded upon sorne wrong prineiple. Under these cireum- 
stances, bearing in mind that it is the peculiar province of the 
jury to assess the damages, and that the court ought not to inler- 
fere, unless it be very manifest that the jury have so misconducted 
themselves, we think that we cannot disturh the verdict. In 

Robfrtsmv. Meycrs, 7 U. C. Q. B. 423, the plaintiff was arrested 
and detained from work, 'the jury gave £1000.

ii

■
under a ca. sa.
'i'his verdict the court wotild not disturh, although Robin son,

and he
t;- e.J., speaking of the damages "said they were very large 

should have lieen hetter satisfied had the verdict been less. . In 
the salne case, Dräper, J., said, “ I have been unable to find suffi- 
e-ient ground for disturbing this verdict, though in the exercise 
of my own judgment on all the faets, I should not have concurred 
in giving such damages. I feel stmngly that a verdict of /1000 
is, under the circmnstanres of this country and the general diffi- 

a pen al ty much heavier than 1 sliould 
. I have fel t itf to be extrémcly pro-

: d

4

II
" ll

ju
; ' rulty of raistng money, 

have inflieted. . .
hahle that the jury, in giving such excmplary damages, not only 
had in view compensation to which the plaintiff was well cntitled 
lmt punishment, which they thought the defendant justly merited 

hut even if it were clear that such consideration 
influenced the verdict, it wotild still be almost impossible

the ground of excessive damages without diretily 

numerous cases.”

I! lir

to set

it aside on
impeaching the authority of

also sought to set aside the verdict on the ground that 
evidence having been given on the third and fourth counts, 

the case was not one which could, under the 49 Vic. c. 4, s. 2, 
have been tried by a jury without payment of the jury fee required 

Now, in the first place, there is not, so far as I

: pa
pu:
oflf
theno

hisby that section.
aware, any evidence before the Court that the fee was 

paid, and in the next, whatever rnay be the course which the 
Court should adopt in a case in which counts such as tliose which 
would bring the case within the 3rd section of the Act, have 
been added sirnply to evade payment of the fee under the 2itd

not getam
hal

the
higl

l

'
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the . section, I do not think the8iven in this casc, could say ÄS^ad" eVidCn" 

gronnd for adding the tlnrd count at all eventa. It i, trna t1.nl 
havmg fa,led to g,ve evidenee of speciahdah.age, the judge had 
'o tnstruct the jury that su, h evidenee had not b'een given a, 
would entitle her to recover under that count, hut may »l,e not 
uve had reasonable cause for supposing that such evidenee eould 

be g ven. \\ ttnesses who would have proved the special damnge 
.nay have fa,led to attend af the last moment, so that she was 
dr,ven to rely^n her o.vn evidenee only, whieh the/t,dge had to 
rule, was not admissible for the purpose.

1 the 
jury

f the 
inter- 
ueted

not reasonablc
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nson, 
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.•ration 
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li reell y

That the verdict has been 
second counts seems

entered generally upon the first and 
no gronnd for setting it aside, even if, as 

the defendant rontends there was no evidenee to support a ver-

‘ '2 “r the ,,.a'ntlir on lhe scrond oonm. In Rmand v. T\Ur,
•0,1,1 T-’ vaT hCld that ,vhere there are ™vcral issiies raised 
and the plamt.ff has a verdtet upon the whole record, it forms 

good objection to his recovery, that some of the issnes shonld 
l ave been found for the defendant, if there be sufficient without 
ihem tofsupport the verdict. Here it was certainly open lo the
J„ry to find a verdict for the plaintiff upon the first count al all 
events.

The motion for a new trial must be refused with

Dubuc. J —I think the first and second counts of the dechim- 
tion have been proven.

par or to go to the front way, he put Ids two hands on her and 
pushed lier inlo the officc door and said. “ you wont leave tliis 
Office to-rnght tdl you pay the fee," and he locked the door of 
the Office. I lus proves also the imprisonment. Elsewhcre she 
says, •' he was very rade, hc put his hands oiwmy shoulder 
shoved me out of the pärlor.” The defendant admits pmting 
his hand on her 111 the dintng room ; but says he did so verv 
gently. He does not deny that he put his hands on her in the 
hall to,make her go jnto the Office; he only swears that he does 
not recollect domg ,t. The jury found in her favor, and assessed 
lie damages at (300. The amount may he considered 

high. A smaller verdict niight have been sufficient.

id that 
counts, 
b s. 2, 
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not be said ta be so excessive that the^verdict should be disturbed 

on that ground.
As to the ground taken by the defendant’s counsel that the 

firsl and second counts on which the verdict was found, could 
not be tried by a jury without a jury notice being given and the 
jury fee paid, I do not think it can bc urged as suftkient to vitiate 
the verdict and render it mull. The^third count was for slander 
which by statute was properly triable by a jury without a jury 
notice being given. Evidence of the slander was given. And 
the plaintiff had the right to join the two causes of action. 
Supposing the declaration had contained only the first two 
counts without any jury notice and had been presented to the 
prothonotary to be entered on the list of cases to be tried by a 
jury, without paying the jur^ fee, and the prothonotary had so 
entered it, and a jury had been sworn, and the case gone intp 
before them, without any otyection or protest from the defendant 
could it be said that the case had been mistried, and that an

on that account? I

;

1

t

otherwise proper verdict should be set aside 
do not think so. It could norB^tonsidered to be more than an 
irregularity, of which the defendant could have availed himself 
by moving before trial to have the case struck off the list 
bf jury cases; but such an irregularity would have been cured by 

verdict.
Here the case was, on account of the third and fourth counts, 

properly entered, and properly brought to trial before a jury. 
If the defendant did not want to have the first two counts to be 
tried before a jury fcithout a jury notice, he might also have 
möved before trial, that the different causes of action be divided 
for that purpose, and that the first two counts be struck out of 
the declaration unless the jury fee be paid. An order would

on terms to succeed

t:
ti

f<

/

1
c
“i

n<

likely have been made putting the plaintiff 
on the counts triable by a jury without a jury notice, or to 
recover at least a general verdict on the whole declaration. And

But the defendant

\

he would have gone to trial at his own risk. 
allowed the case to go to trial without objecting, and it is too 

ask that the verdict should be set aside on that
late now to 
ground.

I think the verdict should stand.
Killam, J.—Upon the argument in this cause, I was inclined 

to think that the verdict must be set aside on the ground that

:
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the action should not have been tried befor, 
consideration, ho,vever, I håve come to the 
apphcation should

e a jury. On further 
conclusion that the

the
uld not succéed.

from I tri^l‘b?065 "“t! StiT',at such a c°nsequence shall result 
om a trial by jury where the jury nöfice has not been given or

the jury fees have not been paid. By the addition of the counts 
u; slander and hbel there was sufficient notice to the defendant 
that the case was to be tried by a jury. The nonpayment of the 
jury fees cannot affect the defendant. It might be proper if 
there were sufficient evidence that the addition of (hese ’ 
was only colorable to escape payment of the fees, to set aside
1 frlud oCl°,l ’egr0U,,d thi“ the Part>' had been perpetrating
e™ver o?tl eC “T “ f Pr0V™Ce; but &ilure to

to offer 2 L Canrtbe SUffiCient’ tbouSh-P=rhaps, failure 
to offer any evidence under it might establish a prima fart' case
o uchan attempted fraud. Here, there was evidence of the
the 2 3 Plaintiff failed on|y through not esiablishing
thatT r Tf' UpÖn tl’is Poi"‘ “>*>, i> appears material 
that the learned Cluef Justice before whom the trial was had is

™ ^«-»-
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Though the damages allowed seem large, yet, the amount is 
not so excessive that the court cau interferei
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PACIFIC R All AV AV CO.SHAW v. THE CANADIAN 

< (In Avi-eal.)

Declaration,—Contract or to, t.

1'laintm having smtainecl personal injury^ '^swe!u«Xlaml in 

accident, ohtained leave to pvoceed m an act.nn pro 
' , (icclaration contained the follotvmg c.mnls
' ! Al^tofcontract ,0 carry; hrench, tba, defendants d,d no, »fel,

l>ut owing to negligence goods lost. bteMll] lhol

a railway

injured.
& 6. The same as i & 2

(Overruling Duhuc, J.) 
and not in tort.

2. That counts 1 & 2 were 
thcvefore he stvuck out as e 

The delendants pleaded to counts 5 & (> a condU- 
wldcl, their liability was restricted to W"

Without the allegation of negligence. 
That the lirst four counts in contract5

//■•/,/, 1.
6 and shoiihlas 5 &in reality the_

nctimhering the recovd.
of the contract 1>>» 
i nio C oiirt of that

of the Consolidatedamount.
To this plea plaintilf replied negligence 

Railway Act, ,h79- 
lt/M, That this replication 

shoukHic demurre* to.

within seclion 24

l„il if nhjectionahleshouhl not he stilicli out,

.  - * “t1*”::»' ££235tiun, l»t havtng asseb ,n a wisdiction, but directing that the

tzsszssz..-"T-
The present motion was by of the

Mr. Jnstice Dubuc, strikutg .-ontraet or judgment.
declaration becausethey were not i,i o»to. for

counts were for injury to luggage,

i

t

t
d

The first two
iniU;y;° Z: for plaintiff, cited ntton v. G. W*.,* W.

aWjc ÄTiss»;Cd., 4 Q. B.D. St, (• o f. N 709;/iW/kW
r. 8 C. I1- ,145: Symoii:h ' ■

b:ls

1.k :
M
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^ Ry-< K. 4 Q. B. 379 ; Christy v. Griggs, 2 Carap.

wly AciMR c^r"’ Ö'C''’ for the defendants cited, The RaiT 
Jp, R' S'C P- ‘5'S; -S>»h/b on Carriers, 517;

164: v- Met- Dis>- Ry-, L. R. 4 c / I)
li t VU7e“l'nynChl 5 B' &'C 6°3i Brotherton v. 
ti. ä. 1. 61; A,i,l,son i„ To, Is, 21; UnderKill

m/soni III reply cited, Vogelv. G. 7 R u Sun r
£»; *■ n "C.»». .5'; »:

199

co.

JVoorf, 3 
on Torts, 186.C. /<

1 railway 
d in con-

44.3 :
not safcly

{ijt/ijune, iSSS.)
Killam, J„ delivered the judgment of the 
The plaintiff filed

eacli, that 
cc plaintirt

court. (a)
counts »II ,> j ■ 3 declaration “ntaining eight separate 
counts all framed m contract. The first alleged a contract to
from T " [' “'”‘n a"d 'liS luggaSc 011 the defendants’ railway 
mm l ren tom Ont., to Calgary, N.W.T., and to deliver the
thfftf a thCrC W'th,n a reasonable time, and for breach 

a the defendants d.d not safely carry the luggage and deliver ' 
It, but owing to the negligence of the defendants 
vants it was wholly lost. The second connt was similar to the 
first, hut alleged the mntract to be to carry the plaintiff and his 
uggage from Central < tntario |unctiqn in (intario to Calgary The 
hird count alleged a contract to safely and securely carry the plain-

till from I renton to Calgary, and-for breach that the defendants did
not safely and securely carry the plaintiff but owing to the negli
gence and carele-ssness ol the defendants in carrying the plaintiff 
tipon their railway and in managing the railway and the 
and tram on which the plaintiff was a passenger, the plaintiff was 
wounded and mjured. The fourth count was similar to the third 
except that 11 alleged the contract to be to carry the plaintiff from
counts" fS n‘a,rl° J""Ctl0n ‘° Calgary' The fifth and sixth 
co, ntswere similar respectivdy t° ,he first and second, except
diri nrn brrh eSed ™ CaCh WaS mere,y that 'he defendants 
d,d not safely and securely carry the luggage and deliver it, with-
out any allegation of negligence. The seventh count alleged a 
contract to carry the plaintiff from Trenton 8
breach that although the defendants

n contract

intl shotihl

and their ser-contract hy# 
ni vt of tliat

jonsoliilated

ilfjectionahle
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dgment. 
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Winnipeg, béing a portion of the journey to Calgary, they did 
not, nor would carry him to Calgary or beyond Winnipeg. The 
eighth count was similar to the seventh, except that it alleged the 
cdfttract to be to carry the plaintiff from the Central Ontario 
Junction to Calgary. The defendant then applied in Chambers 
to have the first four counts struck out, or so much of them as 
charged the loss, damage or injury complained of to have been 
caused by the negligence, carelessness or omission of duty of the 
defendants, on the ground that they were against the terms 
imposed by the court in allowing the plaintiff to proceed, and 
that they were the same as the subsequent counts except in so far 
as they charged negligence, carelessness and omission of duty. 
Upon this application my brother Dubuc ordered the counts 
objected to tjo be struck out, holding them objectionable on both

applies to the court tothe grounds taken. The plaintiff now 
reverse this order. i

By our statute, 49 Vic. c. 35, s. 32, “ Service out of Manitoba 
of a writ or summons may be allowed by the court or a judge in 
the following cases,” (after mentioning four classes of cases not 
applicable) (*) “ Where the action is upon a contract or judg- 
ment, though the same be not within any of the four classes 
already enumerated, but it appears to the satisfaction of the court 

judge that the defendant has assets in Manitoba of the value 
of two hundred dollars at least, &c.” It was to bring the case 
strictly within these conditions that the order limited the plaintiff 
to declaring upon contract on^ätigment.

It appears to me that both in substance and in form the plain
tiff has conformed to the statutory conditions and to the order, > 

t in respect at any rate to the third and fourth counts anti the 
matters set up therein.

The counts allege a contract. To succeed upon them, the 
plaintiff must prove a contract, express or implied, and its breach. 
An implied contract would be as much"within the statute and the 
order as an express contract. If the circumstances were such 
that the defendants were carrying the plaintiff without contract 
between them, and the law imposed a duty upon them to use due 

tö carry him safely apart from contract, he could not recover 
for injury through their negligence under these counts, for he 
claims under an alleged contract. That he could have brought
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In Baylis v. Linlotf, L. R. 8 C. P. 345, the Court of Coramon 
Pleas adopted the same view as t hat subsequently taken by the 
Court of Appeal, distinguishing Tatton v. Q. IV. A*. Co., by 
reference to the diflerence in the form of the deelaration.

So far as the first two counts are voncerned, it is enotigh to
the fifih and sixth.point out that tliey are really the same as 

The addition of the c harge of negligenve really adds nothiiig to 
them exeept an element caleulated to emharrass as I shall directly 

. The allegation of negligenee is in no way material 
a different vatise ol aetion, and it rannot affect the

I
point out. 
to raise
damages. The addition of so many counts upon the same cause 
ol aetion really the same in form, is h.ighly ohjectionable as 
ineumbering the record unneceSsarily, and upon that ground the 
order sho|ild be affirmed as to those two counts, hut, in my opin
ion, the order should be varied so as to affect only the first and 
second counts, without costs.

i:

Vhere is, however, another application pending in the same 
The defendants as to the fifth and sixth counts paid into 

hundred dollars, and pleaded that the contract withcourt one
the plaintiff was subject to the condition that the baggage liabil 
i ty should be limited to wearing apparel not exceeding one hun 

The plaintiff then filed a special replica

1

dred dollars in value
tion to this plea to the cflect that the defendants were incorpor 
ated by an Act of the Parliament of and are subject to the legis- 
lative authority öf the Dominion of Canada, that the loss ol 
luggage occurred on the jrd October, 1886, and that the defend 

otight not to be relieved from liabil i ty under the plea, 
because as the plaintiff alleged the damage arose wholly from the 

of the defendants and tlieir ser vants

t

h.

S1negligenee and omission 
within the meaning of sub-section four of section 24 of the 
Consolidated Railway Act, 1879, and not otherwise 
section provided that “ passen ge rs and goods shall be taken, 
transported to and from and discharged at such places on the 
due payment of the toll freight or fare lawfully payable therefor. 
Every person aggrievéd by any neglect or refusal in the premises 
shall have an aetion therefor against the company, from which 
aetion the company shall not be relieved by any notice, condition 
or deelaration if the damage arises from any negligenee or 
omission of the company or of its servants.”

pll’hat sub
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unnecessarily in anticipation of a possible plea and t hus, érfcum- 
ber the record with the same issues raised in two difierenWway.s, 
upon the two sets of counts.

In my opinion, this application to strike ont the replieation 
should be dismissed with rosts.

MANITOBA LAW REPORTS. V.

&-

ONTARIO HANK v. HAGGART.

(In Appeal.)

Garnishee. — Paynient into court. — Suggestion of third party.

Garnishees paid the money attached into court, making no suggestion of the 
existence of any otlier claimant. Upon plaintifTs motion for payment out, 
two of the defendants contended that the garnishees were not indehted to the 
defendants at all, but to another firm of which the defendants and another 
were members, and of which one M. was assignee. An order was thcrefore 
made for the trial of an issue between the plaintifTs and the assignee as to 
whether the garnishee was indebted to the defendants. The plaintiff appealed. 
Ileld, That inasmuch as thee garnishees had not made any suggestion of 

another claimant the order,should have directed paynient to the plaintifls, 
and the assignee be left to his aCtion against the garnishees.

Roberts v. Death, 8 Q. ti. D. 319, distinguished.

J. S. Ewart, Q. C<, for plaintiff, cited Wood v. Dunn, L. R. 
2 Q. B. 74; Roberts v. Death, 8 Q. B. D. 319; Com. Law 
Pro. Act, 1860, ss. 29 
Jus. Act, 1886, s. 10.

A. E. Richards, for the garnishees.
W. R. Mulockh in person as assignee of Ross, Killam, Haggart 

& Wilkes, and as counsel for two members of the firm, cited 
Clark v. Clark, 8 U. C. L. J. 107; Miller v. Minn, 1 E. & E. 
io75 ; even a nominal partner interested, Spurr v. Cass, L. R. 
5 Q. B. 656; as to collusion between plaintiff and garnishee, 
Ferguson v. Carman, 26 U. C. Q. B. 26 ; Ward v. Vante, 3 Pr.
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R. 210; Smith v. Trust and Loan Co , 
only legal debts from legal debtors 
Hayres, 6 Pr. R.

22 U. C. Q. B. 525; 
be attached, Boyd v. 

15 1 Webster v. Wihsttr, 6 L. T. N S 11 ■
cTvTtTS‘' 32 D' 5'2; General Hor,iculturäl

. n „ 886, P' 791 Batieley v, Consolidated Bank, ,4
ifave53^ a ,S C R 7571 money should not
have been patd mto court and if so »vill not be paid ont, Freneh

C' Q' B' S47, 55'(n); debt owing to two
Pr R « ’^t0/nS"'er debt °f °ne’ Re Smart &• 3

R- 385 ; Macdonald v. 7bry»a/, GoldMines Co., ,, Q B
"■ 535 ; suggestion of o,her claim may come frotn any person 
*ol,rtsn V;^-8 Q- B- D. 3.9; Wb, v. 2 Pr R
874 ' °\A"«‘l>ments, $ 567 ; order discretionary and will 

1 b appealed from, Spencer v. Con/ey, 26 U. C. C. P. 274.

I can

Ch.

UoH Marek, ,SSS.)
Bain, J , delivered the judgment of the court. („)
The Manitoba Mortgage & Investment Co., having been ear 

"VI»M -he amonnt they admitte/the owed 
the defendants mto court. On an applicatiön of the defepdai 
et as.de the garmshee order, it appeared that the assignee of the 

f.™ 10 wl’05e bllslness ‘be defendants had succeeded claimed that
heev8hrad tid "r6 indebted f°r ,hC 'arger Part of >h= money 
hey had patd mto court not to the defendants, hut to him al

assignee of the former firm, and it was agreed that the 
should not be paid out without notice

lts to

moneys
appeared on the summons to pay out and Ih” jutgetn jEhambfrs 

ordered that the portion of the money he claimed sh/idd remain
: rrt’ 10 ‘fiSSUe t0 decide wb=.her theseZneysT,:

the time of the service of the attaching or/r, due to the 
assignee as representing the former firm or to the defendants.

From this order the plaintifls appeal on the groi 
garmshees have admitted their indeh.edness to the defendants by 
l aying the money mto court, without suggesting that they wcre 
rt,'mCtd V"’ °nC ClSe’ a third Party =a"not intervene and 
b d To htm ’°neyS ,,i,,d ^ WCrCdue not t0 'he defendants,

as the ^

(*) Present: Taylor, C.J., Dubuc, Bain, JJ.
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liable to the claimant and tliat if they were, tliey liad a set-off 
for any amount he rould establish against tliem.

The affidavits filed by the claimant on the applicalion in 
Chambers contain nothing to shew that the payment of tliesc 
tnoneys to the plaintifls will, in any way, prejndice or a (Teet his 
right to enforce payment of his claim against the garnishees by 
action in the ordinary way.

Tlie attaching order was made on the 21st of March, 1885, 
and the money was paid in to court three days afterwards. 'The 
statntes that then governed garnishee proceedings were cap. 37 
of the Con. Stat. Seetion 44 and the provisions of the English 
Coin. I,aw Procedure Act and snbseqnent enaetments, as made 
applicable by that sectinn. As the provisions contained in seetion 
10 of our Administration of Justice Act of 1886, were substanti- 
ally contained in the English Com. Law Procedure Act of 1860, 
the garnishees eould, if they had seen fit, have suggested that tlie 
tnoneys sought to beattached were claimed by some third person, 
and the judge in Chambers cottld have disposed <>f the matter 
as provided in the Procedure Act. They made no sik h suggest- 
tion, hoxvever, but paid the monéy in to court, thereby admitting 
in tlie strongest possible manner that they owed the defendanls 
tlie tnoneys attached.

'1’he claimant relies on the case of Roberts v. Dra/h, 8 Q. B. 
1). 319, but that case itselfshews that, according to common laxv 
practice, unless the garnishee himself suggests that the tnoneys 
attached are claimed by a third person, the court will not hear 
the suggestion from anyone else, and the claimant must seek the 
assistance of a Court of Equity, which, on a proper case being 
made out, would interfere to prevent the tnoneys being paid to 
the wrong person. In Roberts v. Death, it appeared that the 
tnoneys attached did not belong to the judgment debtor person- • 
ally, but were tnoneys of which he was a trustee, and the court 
allowed the cestui qui trust to intervene and ordered an issue to 
decide whether the moneys were trust tnoneys or not. But the 
court considered that the faets were sttch as would have entitled 
the claimant to the assistance of a Court of Equity, and it was 
expressly by virtue of the equitable jurisdiction acquired under 
the Judicature Act that the court decided as it did, and the deci- 
sion implies that had it not been for this equitable jurisdiction,
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\jth March, 1888.)

Killam, J.—It is claimed for the plaintiff that in txvo respects 
the defendant was guilty of negligence. (1) In not obtaining 
or requiring an acknowledgment of the mortgage debt from the 
mortgagor, and (2) in not requiring production of the title deeds 
prior to the mortgage to Scott.

Although the evidencé is not very strong, I incline to think 
that upon the evidence it should be found that the advice of the 
solicitor to obtain an acknowledgment from the supposed mort
gagor, was communicated to the company*s manager here, and 
that Scott did supply a forged acknowledgment purporting to be 
that of the mortgagor.

It appears to me that, under the authority of Bickerton v. 
Ualkcr, 31,Ch. D. 152, it must be held that the acceptance of 
fche title without the mortgagor’s certificate, would not constitute 
such negligence -as to render the defendant liable. To render a 
solicitor liable in such a case, there must be missa negligentia 
or gross negligence, the highest degree of negligence recognized 
in the law. Pitt v. Yalden, 4 Burr. 2060 ; Blaikie v. Chandless, 
3 Camp. 17 ; Godefroy v. Dalton, 6 Bing. 467.

This being the case, the difference in the. relation of the par- 
ties cannot, it seems tö me, make a difference in the liability for 
not obtaining such a certificate.

On the other point raised, however, I have found miich more 
difiiculty. It is, undoubtedly, as much as ever the duty of a 
solicitor to inquire for the title deeds of the property, the title 
to which he is retained to investigate, and to insist upon their 
production, unless their nonproduction is satisfactorily accounted 

From Godefroy v. Dalton, it appears that an attorney 
retained to prosecute or defend an action on behalf of a client 
is ordinarily liable for any loss occasioned by his nonobservance, 
whether through ignorance or negligence, of the rules of practice 
of the court. Upon the same principle it would seem that a 
solicitor retained to investigate a title must be liable for non
observance of the well understood practice of solicitors in such 
matters.

Now, it appears to me that a solicitor is not justified in assum- 
ing that the changes effected by our Registry Act have altered 
the practice that should be followed with reference to the pro-

for.
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duction of a|l title deeds. Although I cannot find tliat tlie pro- 
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considered sufficient, and one of these the defendant here 

ncglccted to secure.
It appears to me that, under the rules adopted by this 

pany for observunce of the officers here in connection with the 
effecting of loans, and the fact of the defendant having certified 
to the title and been a party to the advance of the money, there 
is sufficient evidence of his having been retained to investigate 
the title of Scott to the land as mortgagee.i

Under the authority of IVhiteman v. Hawkms, 4 C. P. D. 
the verdict. must be for the full amount secured by the mor,t- 

gage to the company $8oo,*with intcrest at 9 per cent. from 8th 
Leave reserved to court to enter non

13»

February, 1884, $1034. 
suit or verdict for defendant or to decrease the damages to 25c. 
If application against verdict be entered within two weeks pro- 
ceedings to be stayed until it shall be disposed of.

Verdict for ptflintiff.

X
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BATHGATE v. THE MERCHANTS BANK.

(Ifr ÄPVEAL.)

Bill of sale.—Statement of consideration.
ou
foi

The full and trae consideration for which a bill of sale is given must be set 
out in it, with substantial accuracy, otherwise the bill is void. (

B
gr<

G. being indebted to B., gave his note for the amount, which B. discouuted 
• at a chartered bank. As security for the discount, G. executed a chattel1 

" mortgage to the bank. At mftturity B. took up the note. Afterwards he 
procured jrom G. a bill of sale of the goods. The bill recited the mortgage 
and an agreement to sell the goods.for $100 over the mortgage. The 

the premises and $100. The $100 was not peid

bil
to

wit
expressed consideration was 
or intended to be paid.

- 1!' ‘ 1
reat

Ileld, 1. That the mortgage was void under the Banking Act.
2. That although the debt upon the notes might have been a sufficient 

consideration for the bill of sale, yet as that was not the consideration 
stated, the bill was void.
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the a6th of November, 1885, and if, as the defendants noiv con- 
tend, though tbey dö not seem to liave raised the question at the 
trial, this bill of sale is invalid under the Chattel Mortgage Act, 
the plaintiff was not entitled to a verdict.

The facts that are material in deciding this question seem to 
hiiie to be as follows: In January, 1882, R. D. ltathgate, the 

plaintiffs husband,, wlio was a mernber of the firm of R. Gerrie 
& Co., made an agrecment witli one James Galbraith, that the 
latter should Work and farm certain lands belonging lo tiathgate, 
but which stood in Gerrie & Co's. name. One of the terms of 
this agreement, which was in writing and signed by both pärties, 

that Bathgate should liave the privilege of placing his 
slock on the farm and that they should, be taken charge of by 
Galbraithi S0011 after the agreement was signed, Galbraith 
to Ontario and purchased stock to the value of #3400, and paid B
for the 111 out of the Jiroeeeds of drafts drawn by him 011 R. Gerrie ■
& Co., and the stock, consisting of cattle and horses, was shipped ■ 
to Winnipeg, to R. Gerrie & Co. These drafts were charged in ■ 
Gerrie & Co’s. books to an account that was opened in the name ■ 
öf - James Galbraith," and Bathgate and Swims, who was the ■ 
assistant bookeeper, say the account was opened and kcqit under ■ 
that heading to sbew what Bathgate owed the firm in connection ■ 
with the farm which Galbraith wäs-in charge of. On their arrival B
at Winnjpeg, some of the stock were sold and the prOceeds of the *
sales paid to Gerrie & Co. and eredited to this account, and the ■
balance of them were sent out to the farm wliere they remained ■
in Galbraith's charge till March, 1887. The freight 011 this stock ■ 
and other sums that were from time to tinie paid on account of ■ 
this farming transaetion, were also charged under this account, S 
and the statement of the account filed as an exhibit, dated the I 
ist of March, 1885, shews a debit balance of (4000. *

It further appears that during a period extending from May, ■ 
1882, until sometime in 1885, Galbraith gave to Gerrie & Co. a ■ 
number ot promissory notes which were discounted by Gerrie & ■
Co., for their own benefit in the Merchailts and other banks. ■ 
An account of these notes was kept in Gerre & Co’s. books in ■ 
an account under the heading of " James Galbraith. Accommoda- ■ 
tion account." When notes were given they were eredited to ■' 
Galbraith and when any of them were returned by Gerrie & Co. ■ 

them. The account filed, shews ■

;

i

!

.cljarged^iththe account was

*■
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andthe Bank cashed the deposit receipt and the plaintiff gave 
check for the balance and retired ihe note, and on the 2 and of 
October, the Bank executed an assignment of the chattcl mort- 
gage to the plaintiff. R. D. Bathgate, lier husband, had made an 
assignment for the benelit of his creditors 011 the i5th of August.

It then appears that on ov about the ?6th of N.ovember follovv- 
ing, the plaintiff caused a bailiff to proceed to seize and sell the 
stock covered by the chattei mortgage, and that on that date 
(lalbraith executed to her a bill of sale of all this stock. Ihe 
bill of sale recités- the chattei mortgage to the Bank and its assign- j
ment, and that in default of payment the plaintiff had seized the j
goods and chattels covered by it, and that, “in order to prevent 
the sacrific^ of such goods and chattels at a sale thereof by public 
atiction,” the grantor had agreed lo sell the goods and chattels 
to the plaintiff “ for the sunt of $100 over and above the said 
chattei mortgage," and it is expressed to be made in considera- 
tion of the premises and of the payment of the sum of $ 100. j 

The stock rcmained in Galbraith’s possession after the bill of sale

1

i
i

i

i

b
il
tl
tl

1>‘

it.1!!;
to

degiven as they had been before.
Bathgate admits that the gtoo was not paid to Galbraith, and 

merely nominal to discharge the rent," but he bad

lia
in

says, “ it was
previously stated that all the rent then due by Galbraith had been 

included in the note for $4500.

: ba:

The plaintiff claims title to the cattle in question in this issue 
under this bill of sale. The defendants on the other hand claim 
that they belonged to Galbraith from the time of their purchase 
by him in Ontario, that the money paid by Gerrie & Co. iri 

retiring his drafts was a personal loan to him and that he gave 
the notes mentioned in the accoinmodation account in payment 
of the money thus lent. They also claim that the chattei mort
gage from Galbraith to the Bank, and the bill of sale to the plain- 
tiff, were merely colorable and were given in pursuance of a frau- 
dulent scheme, devised by R. D. Bathgate to protect the cattle 
from seiztire by Galbraith’* creditors, and that they were given 
without consideration and are void. It is also claimed that the 
chattei mortgage to the Bank is void under the qgth section of 
the Banking Act, and that the plaintiff took nothing by its assign
ment to her, that the bill of sale to the plaintiff is also void under 
the “Chattei Mortgage Act," because the consideration set forth 

in it was not the true consideration for which it was given.
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The consideration expressed in the bili of sale is the amount 
due under the chattel mortgage tvhich had been assigned to the 
plaintiff by the Bank, and the smaller stim 
plaintiff to Galbraith at the time the bill of sale was executed. 
But though the chattel mortgage was void and no money was in 
fact paid, still Galbraith owed the amount of the note he had 
given for the #4500, and this note having been retired by the 
plaintiff, there was, I think, a consideration for the sale from 
Galbraith to the plaintiff./

of Jlioo paid by the

But this is not the consideration that is set out in the bill of 
sale, and the consideration that is set out is not in fact the real 
consideration between the parties, and the defendants claim that 
the bill is tlWefore null and void under 
Act. Adopting the words of Hagarty, C.J., in Hamilton v. 
Harrison, 46 U. C. Q. B. 127, the point tluis raised is this,—is 

statement of the consideration in the bill of sale 
sufficient to avoid it as a matter of law, or is il merely a

Chattel Mortgage

Ian erroneous 1
circumstance to be considered in deciding the issue of fraud or 

fraud ? Section 3 of the Chattel Mortgage Act, reads as 
“ Every sale of goods and chattels hereafter made not

t
1

follows
accompanied by immediate delivery and followed by ån actital 
and continued change of possession of the goods apd chattels 
sold, shall be in writing, and such writing shall be a conveyance 
under the provisions of this Act, and shall be accompanied by an 
affidavit of a subscribing witness thereto of the due execution 
thereofandan affidavit of the bargainee or his agent, that the 
sale is bonafide and for valuable consideration as set forth in the 
said conveyance,” &c., and a failure to comply with the provi
sions of the section renders a sale absolutely void as against cre- 
ditors of the bargainor. The 8th section of the English Bills of 
Sale Act, 1878, expressly provides “ that every bill of sale shall 
set forth the consideration for which it was given,” and numerous 
decisions 011 this provision establish that the consideration stated 
in the bill must be in substance and truth the consideration that 
has been received by the grantor, though a small inaccuraty will 
not be sufficient to avoid a bill of sale otherwise valid, Benj. 
on Sa/es, p. 477 1 May on Fraudulent Convtyances, p. 140; Ex 
parte Carter, 12 Ch, D. 909; Exparte National Mercantile 
Bank, 1.5 Ch. D. 42; Hamkn v. Betteley, 5 C. P. D. 327 ; Ex-
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***'Co-16 Ch:D-**
Our Act does not require in.so raany words tl.at tlie consider-

; ir,'Sr, ret 0Ut’ bUt '' Seems t0 me to imply and require 
,,Sha" h? set 01,1 Just as “fongly as if it had expressly said 

so tn the words used in tlie English Act. In the first place it 
requires that every sale of goods that comes within tlie Act sliall 
e 111 wntmg, and tlns cah only mean tl.at all the essential ele

ments that must comhine to constitute a sale, shall be set out in 
wrtttng, and one of these elements is certainly the price or 

consideration. In the next place the hargainee or his agent is 
reqiiired to swear m the affidavit of bca Jides that the sale is 

tor valuable consideration as set forth in the said 
Clearly therefore, some consideration
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Act ttwould appear to me to j)e iinpossible to suppose that the 

■eg.slature mtended that the statement ofany but the actual and 
rue consideration bettveen the parties would satisfy its provisions.
,d , T,ngJ SVie'V’ ,henit follows that the reasons that 

P ie decisions in the English cases above cited on this point 
are apphcable lo cases arising under our own Act, and as the 
erroneous statement of the consideration in the bill of sale in 
question is sucli as would unquestionably. render 
tbe Knglish Act, I think, therefore, it m,?st be h 
and void.

it void under 
held to he nu 11

case of chattel mortgages at least, taken the 
have beld that the opposite view and
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must confess it seems to
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147, and afterwards in Fraser v. Gladstom, uUCCP 
the Court of common Pleas held, that a bill of sale which' does 
not set forth the full and true consideration for which it was
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given, is null and void, but in Hamilton v. Harrison, 46 U. C. 
Q. B. 127, the court took the opposite view in the case of a 
chattel mortgage. But this case does not overrule Arnold v. 
Robertson, and nöt only does it conflict with previous 
cases 011 chattel mortgages, but the judgment xvas strongly dis- 
sen ted from by one of the judges before whom the case was 
argued and it has since been <picstioned by judges vvhose opinions 
are entitled to great weight. Robinson.v. Patterson, 18 U. C. 
Q. B. 55 ; Parkes v. St. George, 2 Ont. R. 342 & 10 Ont. App. 
496. In our ovvn court, the same question in-the'case of c hattel 
mortgages gave rise to a conflict of opinion in the case of Fish 
v. Higgins, 2 Man. R. 65. There the judgment of the court upheld 
the val idi ty of the chattel mortgages in question, but the judg
ment was disslmted from by the present learned Chief Justice on 
the express ground that as the mortgages did not shew the true 
eonsideration for which they were given, they were .invalid.

After considering the matter carefully, I can come to no other 
conclusion than that section 3 of our Act requires the full and 
true eonsideration for which a bill of sale is given, to be set out 
in it with substantial accuracy and if it is not so set out the bill 
of sale is void.

I think the verdict entered for the plaintiflf should be set aside 
and a verdict entered for the defendants.
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:

(zj/-4 Jun fy 1888.)

Taylok, C.J., delivered the judgment of tlie court. (a)

'l'he Merchants Bank hav ing recovered a judgment against 
McLean, obtained an order garnishing in the hands of Henderson 
& Bull, certain moneys alleged to he due from them to the judg
ment debtor. Upon the return of the summons to pay over, the 
garnishees appeared, admitting in their hands the stim of $667.46 
which they were ready to pay into court, at the same t i me setting 
out the names of a number of other daimants to the fund. One 
of these, Forde, had just issued a xvrit against the garnishees. 
Thereupon an order was made giving the garnishees liberty to 
pay into Court the amount ad mitted to be due from them, and 

issued calling upon the claimants of the fund to 
appear and state the nature and particulars of their respective 
claims and mtiintain or relinquish the same and abide hy such 
order as might be made. This summons wqs taken out and ser- 
ved by the attorney for the Merchants Bank, and was alterwards 
amended, by adding additional claimants. After several adjourn- 
ments, an order was made staying all further proceedings in the 
suit of Forde, relieving the garnishees of liability to the extent 
of the sum paid into Court, harring all the claimants except the 
Bank and Forde, and directing an issue to be tried between them, 
the question to be tried being, whether upon the service of the 
garnishee order upon the garnishees upon the 8th day of Mardi, 
1888, the moneys paid into Court were the property of the clairn- 
ant Forde against The Merchants Bank.

From this order Forde appeals.
As to so me of the objections raised, the material before the 

Court is not such as enables the Court to deal with them. Such 
for instance is the objection, that Forde was not per mitted to 
examine Bull upon the affidavit filed on behalf of the garnishees, 
for it does not appear when, if ever, an application for leave to do 
so was made to the learned judge before"whom the summons was 
heard. Then, as to the harring of Haggart and Manning as 
assignees of McNab, McLean & Co., and of Haggart as assignee 
of McLean, whether such a proceeding was strictly proper or not 
Forde does not seem to be prejudiced thereby. He has assign-
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inunts from tliese assignees and it would 
,the trial of suck

proper tliat upon 
an issue as has been directed, the parties having 

t le jeneficial interest shotild be the parties to litigate, not those 
m whoin the hare legal title may be. Forde could on the trial 
of the issue support his claim by proving any title he has der i ved 
from them.
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lerson
judg-
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lie objection that the summons calling upon the claimants to 
"lterplead should liave bepn prosecuted not by the Bank, one of 
the claimants, but by the garnishees, is mpre, impoMant.

The provisions of the C. L. P. Act, ,86o, ss. ,9 & 30, and bf 
1 he Administration of Justice Act, .885, ss. 54, 55, 56 & 

and s. 53, as amended by 49 Vic. c.-35, s. 10, seems to give a 
proceedmg under these sections as a substitute for the old bili of 
mterpleader m equity. Tliey do not say specifically by whoin 
the st,mmoig, calling upon the third party to appear and State the 
nature and particulars of lds claim shall be taken, but when the 
wholc of the sections are read together it seems sufficiently plain 
tliat u IS the garnishee who must move in the matter. The iiro- 
ceedmg is one for his protection and benelit, and the claimants 
are entitled to the benefit of his oath that he claims 110 interest 
m the matter and that there is no collusion on liis part. He is 
a party indifferent between the claimants and having once brought 
them before the court, if tliey persist in asserting their resiiective 
claims, he, having paid the moiiey into court or disposed of the 
subject matter of the controversy^eTeps out, leaving them to liti
gate the matter between themselés. That sujh was the intention 
uf the framers of the sections in the C. L. B. Act, ,860, is appar- 
cnt from a passage in the third report of the Conimon Law 
(.ommissioners wliicli preceded the introductionre the 

Such 
ted to 
i shees,

ms was

isignee

assign-

tr. of that Act.
After a reference to the hardship in the caae of a garnishee who 
appearmg, admits the debt and is willing to |,ay it, but has 
bonaJUtc douht whether the execution debtor is entitled to it 
and whether sorne other person is not, this passage occurs, •• To 
prevent these inconveniences, the proper remedy is, that the 
garnishee, 011 being served with the order, should be 
to take out a summons 
calling on 
to appear.’

at liberty
111 the nature of an interpleader summons, 

any person to whoin hb suggests the debt is really due,

Another objection is that the rlght to the
the garnishees to be in their hands is not the sole question between
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tlieni and Forde. The Bank has garn ished moneys in the hands 
of the garnishees as moneys due to McLean. Forde is suing 
them for over $1000 with several years in terest and they come 
forward and admit having ,#667.46 and they desi re that the Bank 
and Forde should interplead as to that amount. This leaves the 
(|iiestion whether they owe more, still to be determined by 
some other proceedings. Under stich circumstances, a bill of 
interpleader could not have been maintained.

I11 Mitchell v. Hayne, 2 S. & S. 63, an auctioneer had in his 
hands a d eposi t for the return of wliich the purchaser brought an 
action, the vendor also claimed it and the auctioneer claitning to 
deduct his commission and the auction duty filed a bill of inter
pleader as to the balan < c whivh he desi red to pay into court. 
The vendor could claim only the deposit less the commission and 
auction duty but as the purchaser was suing for the whole amount 
it was held there could be no interpleader, Sir John Leach, V.C. 
saying, “ Interpleader is where the plaintiff is the holder of a 
stake which is equally contested by the defendants, as to which 
the plaintiff is wholly indifferent between the parties, and the 
right to which will be fully settled by interpleader between the 

' defendants.” Bigttoldv. Audland, 11 Sim. 23, decides that where 
a person represents not merely that he Flås a sum with respect to 
which two other persons have adverse rights, but that there is a 
further question to be litigated, adversely, between h i insel f and 
ond of them, that is not a case of interpleader. In Diplock v. 
Hammond, 23 L. J. Ch. 550, the plaintiflfs admitted ^325 as in 
their hands, ^365 was claimed by one of the claimants. Stuart, 
V.C., said, “This simple circumstance that there is a question as 
to the amount of the fund is fatal to the bill.”

It may be said that if there can be no interpleader here, there 
is a hardship 011 the garnishees, who may have to con test the 
matter both with the Bank and with Forde. Ort-the other hand 
if an order be made there will be a hardship in the case of Forde, 
who making one claim will have to litigate with the Bank as to 
part of it, and with the garnishees as to the remainder.

The interpleader order should in my judgment be set aside 
and the summons calling upon the claimants to appear should be 
discharged without costs, it not appearing that the grounds 011
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GALT v. KELLY. *

Re al Pro per ty Act. —Removal from filts of document improper/y E 
placed in Registrar General' s office. M

[Taylor, C.J., i4th January, 1888.] I

for registration under the Mechanic’s K

\
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A docuinent drawn up as 
Lien Act xvas filed in the Registrar GeneraVs office. Upon an 
application to remove it ffom the files,
Heidi That the Court luid no power to order its removal. Hut 
as it xvas improperiy placed there, the application xvas refused 
xvithout costs.

F. S. Åfugcnt, for Galt.

G. Davis, for Kelly.
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CANAD1AN HANK OF COMMERCE v. NORTHWOOJ).
1'

Countcr claim.—Cause of, arising out of jurisdiction.

[Tayi.or, C.J., 22nd February, 1888.

A de fen dan t can set up by xvay of counterclaim only such 
demands as lie could base an action upon. Consequently a 
cause of action xvhich arose out of the jurisdiction, can not be set 
up by xvay of counter-claim.

C. P. IVilson, for plaintiffs.
Chester Glass, for defendant.
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MULLIGAN v. HUBBARD. 

(In Appeal.)

Illegal transaction—Rectvtry of landr conveyed 
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his ownrwife, the defendant, two houses owned by the plaintiff 
and stand ing upon land held by him under lease, flio consideration 
being paid therefor. The defendant by her answer set up that 
the bill of sale, although absolute in form, was realfy given as 
security for the repayment of moneys belonging to her which 
were iiVher husband’s hands for investment on her behalf, and 
which he lent to the plaintiff. She also set up that to avoid any 
question as to the validity of the bi11 of såle, the plaintiff himself 
duly ratified and confirmed the execution of the bill of sale by 
his agent. Thereupon the plaintiff amended his bill by alleging 
that if he executed the confirmation, which lic did not admit, 
the same was executed on the false and fraudulent representation 
of the said James H. Hubbard, who was then acting on the 
defe»dant’s behalf, and was also the plaintiff’s agent as aforesäid, 
that the said alleged bill of sale was only given for the purpose 
of protectiilg the plaintiff from some claim which had been made 
to the said buildings by one McLeod, and to prevent the plaintiff 
from being swindled by sa-'d McLeod, and that it was necessary 
that the plaintiff should confirm the same in order to prevent 
McI,eod from getting the same, and the plaintiff relied upon the 
said Hubbard and believed it to be necessary to sign such 
firmation for iuch purpose. To this amended bill the defendant 
put in an answer, in which after denying all fraud on her part 
personally, and knowledge of any fraud on herliehalf or in her 

interest, and alieging that Hubbard advised the plaintiff fully of 

her position, and that the bill of sale would only be accepted as 
security for plaintiff"s indebtedness, she proceeds to say that, 
“ the plaintiff did, after being so advised deliberately and 
absolutely cönfirm said bill of sale and I stibmit that if any fraud 
was committW or intended the plaintiff is solely guilty thereof 

and that owmk to the niisconduct laehes and acquiesence of the 
plaintiff in regard to the matters in quegtion he has debarred and 
disentitled himself to any relief*”

From the evideWe it appears that the plaintiff, who was then 

living in Ontario, had entered into an agreement, with a person 
named McLeod, to e^changé th$ houses in question and a mort- 
gage which he held from McLeod for some land in Toronto. 
This agreement was made ih Toronto on the 2iid of June, 1884, 
and the bill of sale to the defendant is dated on the 31-d of June, 
the day following. Shortly after, being in Winnipeg, Hubbard
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transaction as a defence must plead it in distinct terms. Here 
the defence is not so pleaded and therefore it cannot be raised.

Besideä, it would seem that even where a conveyance has been 
made voluntarily and xvithout consideration, for the purpose of 
enabling the grantee to hold property for a purpose against public 
policy, and the improper purpose has not been carried out, or the 
illegal trust has failed to take effect, the grantor is not prevented 
from taking proceedings to recover back the property. It is so 
laid down in Lewin oti Trusts, (8th ed.) p. 106, and in May on 
Fraudulent Conveyances, (and ed.) p. 472. Symes v. Hughes, 

L. R. 9 Eq. 475, was a case in which the plaintiff being in 
pecuniary difficulties, witli at least one execution against him, 
was urged by Mrs. Maddox to convey to her some pärt of his 
property, as a means of securing it against his creditors and lie 
accordingly conveyed to her certain leaseholds for the expressed 
consideration of ^170, nonc being in fact paid. She afterwards 
assigned the property to the defendant, and the plaintiff filed a 
bill for a reconveyance alleging nbtice, and a decree was made 
in his favor. Lord Romilly dealing with the objection that the 
assignment was made for an illegal purpose and that being 
the case the court would not interfere, said, “I t hink the 
correct answer to this was given by Mr. Southgate, namely, that 
where the purpose for which the assignment was given is not 
carried into execution, and nothing is done under it, the mere 
intention to effect an illegal object when the assignment was 
executed does not deprive the assignor of his right to recover the 
property from the assignee who has given no consideration for 
it,” Manning v. GUI, L. R. 13 Eq. 485, is to the same effect. 
'f his doctrine has the approval of the Court of Appeal in Taylor 

, v. Bowers, 1 Q. B. D. 291, where Mellish, L.J., stated the true 
distinction to be that, if money is paid or goods delivered for an 
illegal purpose, the person who has paid the money or delivered 
the goods may recover them back before the illegal purpose is 
carried out, but if he waits until the illegal purpose is carried out, 
or if he seeks to enforce the illegal transaction, in neither case 
can he maintain an action. ' In Re Great Berlin Steamboat Co., 
26 Ch. D. 616, it was sought in a winding up matter to recover 
a sum of money which the applicant had deposited, according to 
the original intention for a month, to the credit of the company 
for tlie purpose of giving it a fictitious credit in case of
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Hl
doubt that if the agent Hubbard apart from the plaintiffs 

solicitor, or in collusion with him and with his assistance, repre
sen ted to the plaintiff that a court of justice would afford 
relief from the agreement with McLeod, though it had been 
obtained by fraudulent misrepresentation or concealment, and by 
stich means the plaintiff was deceived and under a misapprehen- 
sion upon that point executed the instrument of confirmation, it 
would be held void. The evidence, however, does not establish 
such a case. We must suppose that the plaintiff told, at the ti me, 
the circumstances of his agreement. The evidence at any ra te, 
is consistent with the view that he did so and that both the agent 
and the solicitor advised him on the basis of the idea that he 
could obtain no relief in any court from the agreement which he 
had executed. He certainly fails now to show that the circum- 
stances wfcre such as to entitle him to have the contract with 
McLeod declared fraudulent as against him, and in the bill which 
he filed for rescission he bases his case wholly on McLeod’s alleged 
default and makes no claim of fraud whatever. The plaintiff 
States that his solicitor concurred in Hubbard’s opinion, and 
there is no ground whatever for supposing that the solicitor 
in collusion with Hubbard to de fraud the plaintiff and henefit 
this defendant at his expense.

::

ill
:

II!I
J I

t
The instrument of confirmation isshown to have been executed 

by the plaintiff. It was certainly binding upon him at law. It 
is very old law that a voluntary transfer of property made with 
intent to defeat the creditors of the transferor is binding upon 

Packman' s Case, 6 Co. 18 ; Hawes v. Leader, C ro.
i

himself.
Jac. 270. In Pessey v. Windham, 6 Q. B. 166, the jury found 
that vvhen the assignment was executed, the parties to it did not 
intend to pass the property, but the court held it to be binding 

the assignor. This case was eited with approval in Pliillpotts
P

b(Pliillpotts, 10 C. B. 85.
The only question t hen, is whether a court of equity raises a 

trust in favor of the assignor under such circumstances. There 
is nöthing to call for the pleading of such a defence by the 
defendant. Kither the plaintiff has made a complete voluntary 
transfer of the whole in terest legal and beneficial, or he has 
transferred the legal interest under such circumstances that there 
is a resulting trust in his favor which a court of equity will 
enforce. By showing only that he has made a voluntary transfer
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done to carry ont tlie purpose of the transfer in trust for the 
transferor, and that the trust was a resulting trust within the 
exception made by the Statute of Frauds It may be that, if the 
specific point had been ra ised before them in Taylor v. Bowers, 
the learned judges of the Court of Appeal would not have adopted 
the view of Lord Romilly, but the fact that they cited the case 
without any comment upon its main principle certainly lends 
some slight additional xveight to it. And this is• increased by 
some dicta of other judges of the Court of Appeal, in Re Great , 
Berlin Steamboat Co., 26 Ch. I). 616. In Davies v. O/ty, 35 
Beav. 208, there was a similar decision of Lord Romilly.

Now certainly. these cases, even with the support thus lent to 
Symes v. Hughes, do not constitute authorities binding upon this 
court upon a rehearing, but I should feel tliat I had rindertaken 
a very graye task, if I had attempted upon my own flnsupported 
reasoning to justify even a doubt respecting the correeftness of the 
opinion crf so eminent a judge a^Lord Romilly upon such a 

question. \The question is one, however,upon which authorities 
appear to me to be both numerous and conflicting.

About the earliest casg at all applicable seems to be Word v. 
Laut, Prec. Ch. 182. There the father executed a bond to his 
daughter to screen himself from taxes, and always kept possession 
of it though it was payable immediately. This was considered 
to be an incomplete transaction, though the Lord Keeper intim- 
ated an opinion that even if the daughter had got possession of 
the bond, equity would have relieved.

In Birch v. Blagrave, Ambl. 264, the plaintifT’s testator had 
conveyed to his daughter vertain lands, in order to disqualify 
himself from being sheriff, of London, though he kept it secret 
from her and always remained in receipt of the rents and profits, 
but afterwards changed jiis mind as to taking the necessary oath 
of want of qualification and paid a fine instead. Lord Chancellor 
Hardwicke held the daughter to be a trustee for him. He there 
referred to a case of Col. Pitt, upon a conveyance to qualify for 
a seat in Parliament, ex])ressing the opinion that if Col. Pitt had 
never sat in Parliament by virtue of the conveyance, the decision 
should have been different. In Platamone v. Staple, Coop. 250,
Sir Thomas Plumer, V.C., held that, where lands were conveyed 
to a party to qualify him for a seat in Parliament, but the grantee | 
never became a candidate, they should be restorcd to the gran tor. I
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In Roberts v. Roberts, the plaintiff’s testa/or 
piece of land to his half brother, solely to <|ualify him to kill 
game, and upon the assurånce that it would be considered merely 
nominal, and though the defendant neVer made use of the quali- 
fication it was held that no relief could be given against it. The 
parties were left to determine their rights at law, and in Doe d. 
Roberts v. Roberts, 2 B. & Aid. 367, the deed was held binding 
at law, which was the decision followed in Bessey v. Windluim, 
and Phillpotts v. PhillpottsIn a similar case, Brachenbury v. 
Brackenbur\\ 2 Jac. & W. 391, Lord Chancellor Eldon expressed 
opinions similar to those that prevailed in Roberts v. Roberts, 
and so also did Sir Wm. Alexander, C.B., in Groves v. Groves, 
3 Yo. & J. 172.

In Batesnan v. Ramsay, Sau. & Sc. 45cf, sonty very strong 
observations were made against -the right pf a party to ask a 
court of equity to relieve him from the effectVf such transactions

vol., v

had conveyed a

fupon the plea that they have not been carried into eflect, and 
this case was citedAvith approval by Lord Chancellor Plunkett 
in Hamilton v, t//, 2 Ir. Eq. 194, some similar observations

\ lbeing added.
In Mundel v. Tinkis, 6 Ont. R. 625, the plaintiff claimedthat 

a conveyance of lands absolute in form was made by him only as 
security for a debt due to the grantee. The evidence showed 
this to be the case and that the principal object of the conveyance 
was to protect the property from the results of an anticipated 
action for breach of contract. Boyd, C., after reviewing many 
of the cases to which I have referred, refused the relief on the 
ground that the plaintiff was not entitled to call for the inter. 
position of the court in such a case. He expressed disapproval 
of the principle laid down in Symes v. Hughes, and tried to 
show, though I think unsuceessfully, that that case might be 
supported on another ground. He stated that the cases in the 
United States were all* in the direction of the conclusion at which 
he arrived. Thave not had sufficient time to examine the United 
States cases closely, but upon his statement and the review of 
them in Bump on Fraudulent Conveyavces,' jrd ed. pp. 443, et 
seq, I believe this to be the case. This is also shown in the judg- 
ment of Roberts, J., in Murphy v. Hubert, 16 Penn. St. 58. 
His remarks are rmich in the same vein as those used in Batemati
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v. Ramsay, and in his expression “ courts of justice do not sit to 
extricate a rogtie from his toils,” I feel bound to

One difficnlty I see is in ascertaining whether the purpose has 
lieen in any respect effected. Creditors may take a sham trans
fer as a real one and abstain from proceedings in consequence, 
and this may never become known, while the fraudulent debtor 
may thus obtain a long delay which may be his principal object, 
and he may subsequently sue to recover back his property claim- 
ing that he has changed his mind and desires to make it available 
for his creditors/

iveyed a 
1 to kill 
d merely 
he quali- 
k The 
n Doe d. 
binding 

7indham, 
nbury v. 
ixpressed 
Roberts, 
Groves,

eoncnr.

Ih his answer to the bill fiied against him by this plaintiff, 
McLeod alleges that the plaintiff refused to carry out his agree 
ment and stated to him that he had sold the lands and premises 
ivhich he had agreed to exchange ivith him. How do we know 
whether McLeod considered it to be a real sale and abstained 
from proceedings in consequence ? Of course, this allegation'is 
not proved, but it may well be correct.

y strong 
to ask a 
nsactions 
’ect, and 
Plunkett 
;rvations In my opinion the bill shotild be dismissed, but as my learned 

brothers diflfer from my view I would suggest that in any event
the bill of sale should not be set aside, but at most the defendant 
shonld be declared a trustee for the plaintiff, who should then 
have his injunction and an account of the rents and perhaps a 
reconveyance.
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Bateman

Bain, J.—The learned judge before whom this suit was heard 
came to the conclusion on the evidence that the bill of sale in 
ckestion was given without consideration, and that the sale of the 
hobses described in it was only a pretended sale and wasdiot 
intended to be of any efifect between the parties. I see no reason 
to differ from this conclusion, and it only remains to consider 
the objection urged at the rehearing, that, as the bill of sale 
given with the intention, as admitted by the plaintiff, of effecting 
a fraudulent and illegal purpose,—namely, to enable the plaintiff 
to evade the performance of an agreement he had entered into 
with one McLeod for the exchange of these houses for 
property in Toronto, he is not entitled to ask the assistance of 
the court in recovering the property assigned. I do not think 
the objection can prevail.

In the first place, if this be a ground of defence, the defendant 
does not set it up in her answer, or at all events, sufficiently so
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to avail herself of it. In her answer lo the amended bill, after 
denying all fraud 011 her part, she merely submits “ that if any 
fraud vvas committed or intended, the plaintiff is s$olely guilty 
thereof, and that ovving to his misconduct, laehes and acqui- 
escence in regard to the matters in question, lie has deharred an<l 
disentitled himself to any relief.” Hut a general statement or 
charge like this is not sufflcient, and if a defendant to whom 
property has been given for an illegal purpose means to keep .it 
against the grantor, he must say so in distinct terms. As James, 
L.J., emphatically puts it in Haigh v. Kaye, I,. R. 7 Ch. App. 
469, “ he must clearly put forward his own scoundrelism if lie 
means io reap the benefit of it.”

In the second place, I do not think that the defendant could 
have availed herself of this defence even if it hat) been sufficiently 
set up. I( is not necessary to consider this view of the case at 
length, but it is to be remarked that the mere fact that an assigti- 
ment has been executed for an illegal purpose does not of itself, 
prevent the court from intervening at the instance of the assignor. 
In the present case it does not appear from the evidence, that 
beyond the execution of the bill of sale, anything has been done 
to effect or carry out the fraudulent object for wliich it vvas given 
or that this object has been effected or attained. The plaintifTs 
case does not rest on this fraudulent agreement, nor is he seeking 
to enforce it. On the contrary, he is seeking himself to set it 
aside in order to get the property assigned into his own name 
again, when, to the same extent as before the assignment vvas 
made, it will be liable and available to meet any claims McLeod 
or other creditors may have against the plaintiff. The case there- 
fore, seetfts to be clearly within the principle laid down in Sytnes 
v. Ht^icsy L. R. 9 Eq. 475, and approved of and acted on in 

.sZfylor v. Bowers, 1 Q. B. 1). 291. In the former case, the 
Master of the Rolls says, “ when the purpose for wliich the assign
ment was given is not carried ipto execution ^nd nothing is done 
under it, the mere intention to effect an illegal object when the 
assignment was executed does not deprive the assignor of his right 
to recover the property from the assignee who has given no cön- 
sideration for it.*’

I think the rehearing should be6 dismissed with costs, and the 
decree appealed from affirmed.
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Appeal i/i smiss cd with costs.
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OSHORNE v. CAREY.

* (In Avphal.)

Fraudulent conveyance.—Onus as to sotvency.—Vendce liabte for 
proc t eds ofproper ty.

c being Indebted lo th= plamtiff, in nn amonnt exccedlng 5,,600, par. „f 
•* wh,cll"™shor.ly coming <lue. sold his enlirc l.u»i„a,«, racaivlng », ,000 i„ 

l.is , and #3.500 m notes. 11= tramferred thc notes and nil hi» book-iMit» In 
hls w,'e ll,e clefendant, and shortly aftcrwards 
provision for plaintift's claim.

Upon a bill filed lo set aside tim transacllon, tlie wife »wore tlmt »lie Imd
dds iST °f m°^' an“ ,hn* ,h= "™f" ™ <» —*»*» of

left the coimtry, nmking111 could 
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Udd (reversing Hain, J.)—
1. That the unsttpported and liald stulen,ent ofa loan by a wife to a hus-

1,11,1,1 wos not ™fficient evidence of a legal indcbtedneii.
2. The o,ms is vpon the grantee in a voluntary eonveyanca, wlten it i,

attacked by creditors, to show the exisience of other pmperty avail- 
ahle for creditors. ’

3. The defendant, having sold the notes after biII and injunction »erved. 
directed to account for the money obtained for them.

Tlie bill was filed hy creditors of James Carey to set aside the 
transfer oLcertam promissory hötes and book-debts from Jtn 
C arey to his wife Rose Ann Carey. At the hearing tlie bill 
dismissed with c osts. Plaintifls now appealed.
f D- Cameron, for plaintiff, referred to the Statutes .,

1 • 5 ; Ad. of Jtts. Act. 1S85, sections 123 and 124 ; 49 Vic!
S. 2. The provision of the latter Act is not retroactive, but 
appbes under the autlwities. Wilberforee on Statutes 161 • 
Freeman v. Moyes, 1 Ad. & K. 338; Fx parte Dawson, J„ r’ 
'9 h<l- 433 i F.xparte Staner, 2 I). M. & (;. 263; Oueen v 
Mat,itants of St. Mary, ,2 Q. B. ,27. The Word» of the stat- 
ute “ or which have sm h eflect are only tleclaratory.” Freeman v.
Iope, I,. R. 5 ( h. 538; May on Fraudulent Conveyances, 17 
38. As to insolvency, sce Warnock v. K/eopfer, 14 Ont R j.j,’ 
Dominion Hank v. Cowan, ,4 Ont. R. 465. As to ,„,e»tion of 

. "'tent, .1 man must l>e taken to intend the

nes
was

13 Kli*.
‘ • 45

and the

consecpience of his
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dtown act. Bank of Montreal v. Mc Tavish, 13 Gr. 395 ; Ivey v. 
Knox, 8 Ont. R. 635 ; Bums v. McKay, 10 Ont. R. 170.

The following vases were also cited :—Rae\. McDonald, 13 
Ont. R. 352 ; Rxparte Griffith, 23 Ch. Div. 74 ; Re Bird, 23 
Ch. Div. 695 ; Re Maddever, 27 Ch. Div! 529; Irwin v. Young,
28 Gr. 523; Macdonald v. McCall, 12 Ont. App. 593.

G. Davis and T. II. Gilmour, for defendant, vited Suthet/and * 

v. JVlxon, 21 U. C. Q. B. 633; Hersee\. White, 29 U. C. Q. B.
238 ; C/arkson v. S/er/ing, 14 Ont. R. 460 ; Bums v. McKay,

10 Ont. R. 170 ; McLean v. Gar/and, 13 Sup. C. 375.
[zj//z /m.]

Tavlor, C.J.—The bill alleges that James CÅrey, varrying on 
Business in the City of Winnipeg, was on the iitli day of August, 
[885, indebted to the plaintiffs upon four promissory notes and 
an open liccount in an amount exceecfing $ 1,600, that on that 
day he sold out his entire Business, receiving from the purchaser 
$1,000 in vash and promissory notes for $3,500, that he at oncé 
endorsed and transferred to the defendant, who is his wife, the 
promissory notes so received, and also executed an assignment 
to her of all the book-del)ts due and oxving to him. It is alleged 
that at the ti me he did so he was in insolvent circumstances, un- 
able to pay his dpbts in full, and the transfer of the notes and 
book debts was made xvith the’intent-and design of hindering 
defeating and delaying his vreditors. \rery soon after the making 
of the transfer Carey left the Provi9ve, and the indebtedness to 
the plaintiffs remains xvholly unpaid and unsatisfied. . The bill 
prays that the notes may be delivered up by the defendant, that 

account may be taken of the amounts collected by her in 
res*|)ect of the book-debts, and of xvhat she may have received 
the notes,'that the amount may be paid in to Court, and that the 
persons entitled to share in such moneys may be ascertained.

The defendant by her ansxver puts the plaintiffs to the proof 
of the matters alleged in the bill, afid denies all vharges of fraud 
and fraudulent conduct made again st her.

At the hearing a devree was made dismissing the bill on the 
ground that, the evidence was not suffivient to establish tliat the 
assignment of the book-debts and promissory notes was made by 
Carey xvhen he was insolvent and unable to pay his debts in full, 
or tliat the assignment was made with intent to hinder and
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defraud crjditors. This decree has been rehei 
of the plaintiffs.

|rd at the instance

on'heranswerti0nS °‘ defcndant’ taken * \h er ekamina,ionlaM, 13 
lin/, 23 
Young,

,0 establish ,ha, ^ ^ ***

husband, m part satisfaction of wliich the
and the book-debts trsnsferred to her. That she did so rests . 
soiely npon her own unsupported testimony. Stiph uncorrob- 
orated evtdence of dealmgs between Imsband ahd wife, and 
letween relatives, has in numerous cases been spolleivof as not 

satisfactory. Among tliese Harris v. Ranki,1, 4 Mani L R tu ■ 
Doaglassv Warä „ Gr. 39; Bali v. Ballantynr, „ Gr.' ,9g; 
and Mod,an/s Bank v. Clarks, ,8 Gr. 594, may be nentioned.

1.1 the evidence of the defendant there is no State,nU of any 
promtse or under,aking to repav the moneys\ said to 
have been advanced

money to her 
notes\were endorsed

'het land »

q. b.
McKay,

188.]
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indering 
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The bill 
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ined. 
he proof 
of fraud

_ . at a"y parttcular time, or indefed at any
I, ,s true she says I lent my husband *,0,000 before he

"int ",t0 busmess- and "gam, “I lent it to him.” 'jfhe „,ere
saytng she lent the money, the using that expression, is L suffi- 
aent to prove that it was a loan to be repaid. WhetheV it 
so or not is the whole question, and all the facts and dircm- 
stances connected with the transaction should have beenlgiven 
so that the Court might judge of whether the transaeti* was 
one of loan or gift, a mere handing over to her husbanlf so 
niucii of her money. .

The use of the expression “lent” was remarked upoln in 
lufresns,. DufrrSne, ,0 Ont. R. 773, where herguson, J , re- 
ferring to a former case of Hopkins v. Hopkins, said, “ ilhen 
t iought, and I still think, tha, a contract for repayment rausj he 
*01™- rhla >s- of course, involved in the ,contract of 1 
/ d,fficuUy is, that it is so easy wlien subsequent events hannen 
0 (.onceive and say that money, that at ihe time was simply handed ' 

over, was ‘ lent.’ ” In Hopkins v. Hopkins, 7 Ont. R. 224 ihe 
same learned judge held, from all the authority he had been able to • 
lind, that to enable a wife to

an.

recover from her husband for her 
money whtch she let him have during the coverture, she mit 
prove a contract for the repayment of it.

Here the evidence given by the defendant 
that kind, and is not to

1 on the 
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What then is the position of the case'? A man in business) 
having liabilities connected with and arising ont of that business 
maturing on an early day, (one of the notes held by the plaintiffs 

dtie in six days after the sale), sells ont his entire business,
hands over to hif wife the notes received from the purehaser, and 
transfers to her all that jemains unsold, the book-debts, måking 

no provision for meetihg the liabilities. boon after, he leaves the 
country, and these liabilities remain year* after wholly unpaid. 

Surely, if, as xvas held in Freeman v. Pop t, L, R. 5 Ch. App. 
538, where after dedncting the property which is the subject ofa| 
volnntary settlement kvailable assets are not left, sufficient for 
the payment of the settlor’s debts, the law infers the intent to 
defeat creditors, it must under the circumstances of this case be.

inferved here.
Where Jt is sought to support a volnntary conveyance the 

is upon those doing so to show the existence of other property 

available for the creditors, laylor v. Jones, 2 Alk. 600 ; Brovin 
v. Davidson, 9 Gr. 439 ; Leaceck v. Chambirs, 3 Man. L. R. 645. 
One witness does give some delans of other properties owned as 
he says by the debtor, but as to söme of these, he admits that 
they were ,held not by the "debtor, but by bis wife, the defendant.. 
Plainly, he does not distinguish between property owned by the 
debtor, and property owned by bis wife. Then the existence of 
other property merely, is not sufficient, it must be available for 

the creditors, Thompson v. Webster, 7 Jtrr, N. S. 531.
It was urged that in any event the defendant eannot be made 

to account for what she may have realized out oi the notes and 

book debts, and for this Stuart v. Tremain, 3 Ont. R. 190, is 
cited. Hut that case differs widely from the present, for there 
the grantee had transferred the goods for value to a third person 
before the transactioti was impeached. Here the notes were not 
parted with hy the defendant until after the bill had been filed, 
indeed not until the day after she had been served with ari 

injunction restraining her from "parting witli thetri. In Lobalt 
Bixcl, 28 Qr. 593, where an assignment of book debts was set 

aside, the defendant was held accotmtable for what he had 

received out of thern.
I11 my-épipion, the decree dismissing the bill sbould be set 

aside, and a decree made declaring llie transfer of the notes and 
book debts void as against the creditors of James Carey, for an
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accountbf the moneys realized l)y the defendant ont of them 
for payment of the amount received, for realizing any notes or 
d^bts not yet colleeted, for ai> enquiry as to the creditors who 
entitled to share, and for distribution of the moneys among the
master W''° ** f°"nd entitled' accordingto the report of the

OSBORNE V. CAREY. 241Jmsiness) 
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måking 
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)h. App. 
)ject of a ( 
cient for 
intent to 
i case be.

■

1

Tjte plaintiffs are entitled to their costs against the defendant, 
in the decision- of tlie learned Chief 

Justiee. The unsupported testimony of the defendant, that she 
had lent money to her husband witho.it,even stating that he had 
agreed or promised to repay the same, is, I tlunk, under the 
suspicious arnnnstances connected with the whole transactions, 
insnmcient to make the transfer of the notes and book debts valid 
as against the creditors of the husband. The defendant contends 
Ihat the debtor James Carey left other property, more than suffi- 
nent to pay his debts, and tliat it was not clearly proven that he 
»as m msolveiit circumstances, But it dbes not apnear that stich 
property was available to satisfy the plaintiff and his other cred-t 
itors. And the fact that he sold his entire business, temsferred 
the notes received in

Dubuc, J.—I concur i
I :

the onits 
property 
; Brown
> R. 645.
awncd as 
mits that 
efendant. 
ed by the 
steixce of 
ilable for

1

. payment and his book debts to his .vife
and unmediately left the Province, without making any provision 
to meet his liabilities, constitutes, in my mind, a very great pre- 
sumption of insolveney, not repelled by the statement that he 

t|’e tlme an amount of property larger than re.mired to 
piV lus debts, when the same has not been found available to 
satisfy his,creditors.be made 

notes and 
K. 190, is 
for there 

rd person 
were not 

filed,
1 with aii 
In Labatt 
ijts was set 
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Killam, J., concurred.

Appeal allowed with costs.
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BALFOUR v. DRUM MOND.

(
(In Equity.)

Set ofl of rosts. -Severing defcmtants.
1 of

SI
I he cuMs of an interlocutory proceeriing were awnrderi to the dcfendants.

Upoii taxation one bi 11 011 ly was allowed to the dcfendants S. and M 
the taxation S. appealed, hut was unsuccessful and was ordered to pay the 

directipn was then made as to set off.costs to the plnintilf, hut
Afterwards the costs under hoth orders were taxed. The master made no ag

thiapportionment hetween S and M. of the costs payable to them. The plaintiff 
now applied to set o fl" the costs payable by S., against S's. share ol the costs 
payable to S.*and M. x 

(>rder made without costs.
joi
be

This was an application to set off costs under the circumstances 
set torth in the judgment.

^2/sf May, 1888.)

Killam, J.—By the order of the 41 h May, 1887, costs were 
ordered- to be paid by the plaintiff to “the various answering 
dcfendants.” On bilis of costs being brought in by the defend- 
ants Slavin and Molesworth, the master fotind and eertified that 
“ the dcfendants Slavin and Molesworth shotild not liave Seve red

Th

par
ma;

their defenqes, and that they are entitled to hut one set of costs 
and no tnore, alfhoygh each of them are represen led by separate 
solicitors and were represented atr the hearing of the catise and 
of the petition to re-open the hearing by separate counsel.” 

this certificate the defendant Slavin appealed and his appeal 
dismissed with costs. On rehearing, the order dismissing

tho

fica
'1

was
the appeal was affirmed with costs, but no provision was made in 
the order on appeal or the order affirming it for any apportion- 

^nent of costs between these two dcfendants or for any set-off of 
the costs awarded the plaintiff. On the 22nd March, 1888, the 
taxation of the costs of Slavin and Molesworth was eompleted 
and a certificate given that they had been taxed at #253.30. O11 
the 27'th March, 1888, the plaintiffs costs of the defendant 
Slav in* s appeal and the rehearing were taxed ,at $129.33. The 
plaintiff then applied in chambers to set off the costs of the

Bue
Bry,
546.

ti led 
déim 
ants 
All t

;
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plaintifF onUhe appeal and rehearing against these costs of the 
defendants Slavm and Molesworth or one of them, and for an 
apportionment, if necessary.of the costs of these defendants.

. . , , the henring or the
reheanng ot the appeal or before the completion of the taxation 
of the defendants' costs, the plaintiff would have been clearly 
enhtled to snch apportionment and to a set-ofifof Jiis costs against 
hlavin s proportion of costs separately incurred by Slavin.

By the order of the 4th May, ,887, there was no liability 
created to all the defendants jointly. It is not, then, like the 
case of an applicahon by A. to set-off a debt due him by Ii 
agamst one due by him to B. and C. The certificate finding 
that Slavin and Molesworth were entitled together, to but örn
set of costs, did not create snch a liability to the two defendants 
jointly; it was dtrected only lo the question of the 
be allowed; it ineant merely that no more tlian the amount of 

set of costs, the amount to which the two defendants would 
have been entitled if they had employed one solicitor and one 
counsel slmuld be allowed to them, putting their bilis together 
Ihe reports m the casesof Cmrse v. Humphrey, 26 Beav 402 

and Attorney- General v. Wyville, 28 Beav. 464, show that thé 
txpression one set of costs does not necessarily imply that the 
liarhes to wh6m It is allowed are to take it jointly, but that it 
may be mtended to be apportioned between them. Whether or 
low, that set of costs should be apportioned, was not dealt with 
though the certificate showed that the defendants incurred their 
costs separately and not jointly. The orders aErming the certi- 
licate, ol course, went 110 further.
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The rnle in eqnity is to set off costs payable by one party to 
- •tnother, against costs payable by the lutter to the former in the 

same suit, without reference to the solicifor's lien. Robarts v 
8 <^.D-y,98; Tay‘°r v. Popham, ,5 Ves. 72- 

/bjw v. TkLMelropolitan Saloon Omniius Co., 4 Urew.’ ' 
546. 1 his p^giiple is not disputed.

The principal anthority cited for the defendants is The Com 
»unMBonky. Elwood, , Ch. Ch. 2,9. There the bili was 
liled against h.lwood and another. Elwood demnrred and his 
demurrer was overruled with costs. Afterwards two other defend
ants were added and ultimately the bill was dismissed with costs. 
All the defendants appeared 6y lite same solicitor.' Vankduglinet '
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C. refused an application by the plaintiff to set-off the costs of 
the demurrer against Elwood’s share of the costs awarded to the 
defendants. He said, “ I can find no practice in equity similar 
to that established by the rule of coiirt now in force at common 
law for the set-off of one defendant’s costs against those of another 1 
for the benefit of the plaintiff. It does not scem to me to be 
equitable that such a practice should be adopted, and not finding 
any authority for it in this court, I do not introduce it.
. . Against this joint bill of costs the plaintififs seek to set-off
the costs awarded to them against the défendant who dem ur red. 
If this be done, the other defendant, who had nothing to do with 
the incurring of these costs will owe his solicitor just so much 
more, and can not, in this suit, at all events, recover that amount 
from his co-defendant, against whom, on the other hand, the 
plaintiff can proceed in this suit by exectition for his costs. In 
many cases it would be not only most unjust, btit might be 
impossible to apply the rule at law where there are so many 
diverse interésts and rights brought together as is fr^quently 
necessary in a suit in this court.”

In that case, then, there was merely a refusal to rerognize the

vol. v.

Ii

i!
i

::
1
I
1
1
(rule at law as necessarik applicable in equity, as a court of equity 

recognizes and distingfuishes the divers interests of various parties 
to a suit. The decision clearly turned upon the view that the 
defendants were jointly liable to the solicitor for the costs, and 
that to order such a set-off would be to injuriously affect the rights 
of other defendants. In fact the decision was based on the same 
principles on which a set-off of a separate against joint liability 
is refused.

Here, however, the principle there invoked, has no application. 
The original certificate showed that these defendants incurred 
their costs separately. No injustice can be done to either by set
ting ofif the costs due the plaintiff against Slavin\s share of the 
costs payable by the plaintiff.

In Wright v. Chard, 4 Drew. 702, the bill was dismissed 
against the defendants Vernon and his wife with costs, so far as 
it related to the wife’s separate estate, but Vernon was ordered 
to pay a certain occupation rent. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon had 
answéred and defended jointly. The costs awarded them were 
at the instance of the plaintiff, ordered to be set-off against the 
amount payable by Vernon alone, oh the ground that the costs
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1888. RALFOVR V. DRUMMOND.

belonged to the husband, though ordered to be paid to him 
the wife jointly. This 
should be looked at.

M°rris' " W' R 943, therewere different suits\ ’ 
■ ’n^Cd,together’ tH whlch the Parties were not the same. It is \ 

dimcult to understand from the report whether the difference in 
pames or-ffie difference in the snits was the ground of refusing a 
set-ofl, hut the rase does not appear to be opposed to the view 
which I take.

245VOL. V.
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In IH/so,, v. Switscr, . Ch. Ch. 75, ,6o, the application was 
to set-off money payable by decree in one suit, against costs of 
an injunction motion in another and costs of 
which was refused 
different rights.

an action at law, 
on the ground of the amounts being due in

Doesthen, the closing of the taxation of the 
defendants and

costs of these
the granting of the certificate to them alter the 

position of the plaintiff upon this question? It does not appear 
to me that it should. It is true that the master might, and he 
probably should, have apportioned these costs on his taxation 
hut this can still be done. In B,y0n v. Thr Metropolita,, ’ 
(o’ 4 Urew. 546, a snbstantive motion by the defendants to set- 
off costs ordered to be paid to them against costs subseduently 
ordered to be paid by them was granted, but without costs, on 
the ground that they might have obtained this order when costs 
were awarded against them. On interpleader applications a 
party to an issue directed by order is often, when the facts suffi- 
ciently appear, directed by the 
costs, but a

nize the 
jf equity 
is parties 
that the 
>sts, and 
he rights 
the same 
liability same order to give security for 

subsequent application may be made for the purp 
though the applicant-might just as well have asked it when the 
original order was made. Many similar instances could no doubt 
be found.

•lication. 
incurred 
;r by set- 
e of the As these two defendants are really severally and not jointly 

entitled to these costs, the plaintiff is in justice entitled 
set-off asked, and I cannot consider him estopped by the mode 
of taxation. That should be treated merely as affecting the costs 
incidental to this application.

tö the
I ismissed 
so far as 
ordered 

non had 
em were 
;ainst the 
the costs

It must be referred to the master to apportion the costs of the 
defendant Slavin and Molesworth under the order of the 4th 
May, 1887, to tax and add to the costs ofieach of them, the 
that shall properly be incurred by them respectively under

costs
this

it
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refevence and of obtaining the money ont of rourt and to set-off 
the rosts thus found due after such apportionment to the defend- 
ant Slavin against the rosts payahle by him to the plaintiff under 
the certifirate of the zyth March, 1888, and to find the balance 
due from one to the other after such set-off.

The same order may provide for payment to Molesworth, out 
of the sum paid into rourt by my direction in this application, 
of the amotmt thus to be found due to him with interest from 
the day of
to Slavin of the balance (if any) thus to be found due to him 
with similar interest, and to the plaintiff of the remainder thus 
paid in with the remaining interest accrued. No rosts of this 
application except subsequent to this order allowed to either 
party.

(day of payment into rourt), and for payment

1

(
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WATERS v. HELLAMY.
(In Xi*PEAfc.)

Breach of pr omis t.—Corroborative evhlvtce.

The corroboration necessary in an action for brcach of promise need not go 
the lengtli of, hy itself, proving the promise : it will he sufficient if it supports 
the plaintifl’s evidence in rcspect of the promise, so as to make it appear 
rcasonably prohable that her testimony, that the promise was given, is true.

Circuinstances which are as consistent with the non-existence of a promise as 
they are with the fact of a promise having been given, can scarcely lie taken 
to afiord the material corroboration that the Statute requires.

Action for damages for brearh of promise of marriage. A t 
the trial a verdict was entered for the plaintiff, damages $500.

Motion to en ter nonsuit on ground of want of corroborative 
evidence.

/. A. M. AikittSy Q. C., for the defendant.' There is no cor
roborative evidence, 32 & 33 Vic. c. 68, s. 2, (Imp.) “ somc
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-47o set-off 

defend- 
ff under 
balance

v!hjy»Zet1lO^Tin S"P|,0rt °f SUCh ” CostrUo
a ti ' t2 0U' K' ' l>arhtr v. Parker, 32 B, C C P 

2 . The ImPerial A':t '"'like t hat in Ontario 'rrquiresciro

C p0nnn2m,Th0'’,'.S,at' '882' '•“<>* “ v: S/er«.
. J)* 2Ö5- 1 he givmg of a ring is

pronuse.

H. A Mac/ean, for the plaintiff oi,ed v. s,

TheZf’. . McDomM v. McKimwn, 26 (ir. ,2.
ftom.the ptomtiffT " 6 557

26

not corroborative of airth, out 
lieation, 
;st from 
jayment

ler thus 
of this 

0 either

{yth Jtniuaiy, /S88.)
an aotion for lireaol, of promise of marriage

.... , ,ncd at the Port"g« Assizes last spring before the
nla ntiff w H ! jl"'y’ when a verdil:t »as found for ,he
plaintiff, witli #500 damages. The defendant now moves „„r
'ant.toleave reserved, töset aside the verdiet and to ‘entér a 

öfThenta" the ground that there was no evidenoe corroborative ‘ 
of Pk"'tlff s, as reqinred by the Imperial Stat,.te. 52 & 

c'.‘" ®®’ s’ *• J lle Kvidence Amendmeiit Act of iSe 
making part.es ^ artions ..competent witnesses in iheir 
hehal , excepted actions for breach of promise of marriage This

necessaryjo consider in the first place what is 
horation the statute requires, and in the second place, if j„ the 
case before m there was any such cvidence adduced. j„t0 the 
wr.ight or suffinehry of such evidence, in fact, if there was 
in law, We liave-not to inquire.

A provision similar to the English one has been in force in ' 
Ontano since ,88a, and was discussed in the case of Cos/eUo v 
Hun/er 12 Ont. R. 335. In England, the provision has received 
judical construction in trio cases, WHcox v. Godfrey. 26 I T 
N. S. 328, 481; and Sesseh v. S/era, 2 C. P. Div. 265.' It wasalso 

before the Irish Courts in Hickey v. Campion, Ir. R. 6 C. I„

Bain, J.—This is 
which

1, while

byed not go 
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it appear
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'1'hese are the only rases to which we have been referred, or 
thåt I liave been able to find, directly in point, but cases 011 
analogous provisions in other statutes requiring corroboration 
assjst in arriving at the proper construction to be placed 011 the 
provision, Cole v. Manning, 2 Q. B. D. 611 ; and McDonald 
v. McKinnon, 26 Clr. 12. may be referred to, and especially 
Parker v. Parker, 32 U. C. C. P. 113, wliere a number of cases 
are cited and considered. * ,

It xvould not be easy, and it might lie dangerous to attempt to 
lay down a general rule or principle t ha t would be applicable to 
all cases arising under the enactment in question, for each case 
will depend very imich on its own special circumstances. But 
from the words of the section and the cases a bo ve referred to, 
this mucli, I think, may be taken to be clear, that is, that it is 
not n$eessyry that the corroborative evidence must go the length 
of, by itself, provi 11g the promise ; it will be suffieient if it sup
ports the plaintiff’s evidence in respeet of the promise, so aé to 
make it appear reasonably probable that his or hér testimony, 
tl\at the promise was given, is true. I11 all the cases above referred 
to in the statute, the evidence principally relied on as corrobora
tion consia||d of conversations of the defendänts with, or state- 
ments made by-them, to third persons, amounting to admissions, 
more br less explicit, of a promise having been made. In the 
majority of cases corroboration will probably be found in such 
admissions, but circumstances and course of conduct may afford 
just as strong corroboration as admissions, and may be suffieient 
to satisfy the requirements of the statute. It is to be remembered 
however, tjiat what the statute requires is evidence in support of 
the promise and that such evidence must be material, and thete- 
fore, while evidence of circumstances and conduct may be admis- 

^ sible, still such evidence should, 1 think, be limited to such cir
cumstances and conduct only as are inconsistent with any other 
reasonal^i supposition than that the promise has been made. As 
Cameron, C.J., suggests in Co st ello v. Hunter, circumstances which 
are as consistent with the nonexistence ofa promise as they are with 
the faet of a promise having been given, can scarcely be taken to 
afford the material corroboration that the statute requires.

In the present case, the plaintiff's statement is that she and the 
de fe 11 dan t became intimately acquainted in the early part of 1886, 
and that 011 the 14U1 of March of that year he asked her to marry
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him, and siie consented.__ , , Ihe defendant adrrtits that 011 thisand
between thein" “ sl,h|se,1"en 1 »'-casions^ marriage was spöken of 

een t hem, hut, he says, ,t was the plaimiff who suggested
■ fhe;°",d -ot

plaintiff* aZl  ̂ ^ “ -

all the evidence it over some months, but in 
only two circumstances,seems to me tliere are

. depending entirely on the plaintifTs own statement, that
One o thZttLC,T0h0ratL°n SUfficient t0 -tisfyV the statute.

ne these ,s that he gave her a ring, and the other} that a cer 
l0" t0"k l,lace on a *•">*« that it is hard to beheve 

engaged Ifthad rC"SSed ''T™" them' ,,nless were
gaged. If ,t had lieen proved by extrinsic evidence that

e piamtm has to rely on the defendanfs statement and his 
explanatjon of the circumstances under which the ring was given 
Uke away any corroboration there might be in the fa, t I Z 
having been given, and while he ad,nits to a cer,aL extent that

-,niTmd“'ås ab°Ve t0 d'd take place, his explanation
it is qmte as consistent with his stor v that it ..... i

mnted him to marry her gnd that he wanted to put her off a" it 
ls Wlth hcrs ‘hat he had promised to marry her.

1 dqpiot t hink theré is anything in Woodside’s account of the 
onversation he had with the defendant, which 

versation as ä wliole, would he adtnissible 
lam of opinion therefore, that the plainti/Ts testimony 

corroborated by any other' material evidence in support of 
tl,e |,r0m,se’ and 1 ‘'»»k the verdict should be set aside 

I'uttuc, J., and Kii.lam, f.,
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DA VIDSON v. CAMPBELL.1 be

(In Equity.)

Mechanic' s lien.—Amendment of bill after time for fili ny elapsed. 
—48 Vic. c. 33, os to filihg contracts.

Ca

Hill alleged a contract with defendapt C. for the performance of certain 
work in the ercction of a huilding upon land of C. Hy amendment made 
after the time for tiling the bill had elapsed, the plaintiffs alleged that their 
contract was with the defendants K. & McD., who had contraeted with C. for 
the erection of the whole building, thus changing their position from contract- 

to sub-contractors. No new certificate of tis pendens was filed.
Held, That the^laintiff could not rely upon the original bill and certificate 

of lis pendens.

the

ing
mat

IIIl is no defence to an action for work done under a verbalcpntract that the 
not ti led in accordance with the stat ute 48 by 5 

tion 
orig 
migl

contract or a statement of it
Vic. c. 33, s. 13.

J. S. Ewart, Q. C., and T. O. Town/ey, for plaintiffs. 
L. Mc Me ans, for defendants Campbell Brothers.

b

J. D. Cameron, for defendants Kerr & Macdonald. 9th
The form of the pleadings sufficiéntly appears from the head 

T’he bill was pro confesso against the defendants Kerr &
“ the 
ing t 
whic

note.
McDonald, the original contråctörs with the defendants the 
Camphetls who were the owners of the land. TI

Nagt
llayt

(jth May, 1888.)

Killam, J.—The evidence shows that the defendants Kerr & 
McDonald were eontraetors for the erection öf the building and 
that they, with the knowledge and consent of the Campbells, 
entered in to a verbal contract with the plaintiffs for a portion of 
the work, which was completed, with a few extras ordered by 
Kerr & McDonald, abont the end of May, 1887. The Campbells 
made no contract with, and were. not liable directly to, the plain
tiffs who were n>erely snb-contraetors wjth Kerr & McDonald.

Several objections were taken by the defendants, of which the 
principal were that the amendment was made after the expiration 
of the time fixed by the Mechanic's Lien Act for the commcnce.
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Even ifthe bill was amended, I think that it was unnecessary. 

it xvere nécessäry, 1 should allow a snpplemental answer to be 
filed for the purpose, just as in Forrester v. Campbell, 17 (Ir. 379, 
19 Gr. 143, one was allowed for the purpose of setting up the 
Registry Act, and in Mcliityre« v. The Catiada Co., 18 Gr. 367, 
to enable the defendant the plead the Statute of I -imitations.

1

orig 
up £ 
raise

•;

The latter statute is regarded at law as giving a defence tipon the 
merits upon which to set aside a judgment by default. Maddocks 
v. Holmes, 1 B. & P. 228. If the lien ceased to exist in conse- 
quence of the plaintiffs not filing a bill upon their real contract, 
it could not be revived by a failure to plead properly, and the 
plaintiffs ought not thereby to acquire rights wliieh they had not 
wl>en the bill was amended.

The bill, however, seeks a personal order against Kerr & 
McDonal(l'for payment of the balance due by them. rlo this, I 
think the plaintiffs are entitled. The Act.48 Vfic. c. 33, s. 13, 
provides for filing ih a county court offiee a copy of a written 
contract made by any btiilder employing workmen,'or a statement 
of the terms of such an unwritten contract. The jstli section 
imposes a penalty for failure to file such a contract or statement, 
and the iöth section provides that, “ Any builder or contractor, 
whether principal or sub-contractor, shall be entitled to no right 
or crivilege under or by virtue of any contract required to be 
filJd and registered under the provisions of this Act, unless the 

shall be filed and registered in conformity with the provi-

Ai

f

I

'

\

sions of this Act."
In the isth, 14U1 and igth sections, the contract and the state

ment are disting uished, but the 16t h section refers only to the 
filing of the contract, not to that of the statement. This is a 
provision which, if interpreted as the defendants claim, is in 
derogation pf.the ordinary right of action upon a contract, and 
it must be construed very strictly. 
does not take away the right of action upon this verbal contract. 
Besides, the Act refers only to buijders employing workmen. 
Upon the face of the bill, this Work might have been done by 
the plaintiffs themselves. Although the evidence shows that they 
did the work through workmen employed by them, yet the bill 
being taken pro cotfesso against Kerr & McDonald, they could 
not novv avail themselves of the öbjection unless the proceedings 

opened up and they were allowed to answer which, in my

The 1 
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1888. MONKVIAN V. BABINGTON.

. , 35 against-, the Campbclis witilout
they shouid not have allowed the plaintiff, to, intur the 

expense of examtmng witnesses. I have referred tu the evidenee 
onlyto, Show cleariy,hat the plaintiff, had no case upott their 
origina )i . len they abaiidoned that by amendment setting

253
llie bill must be dismissed 

costs, as

As against the defendants Kerr & McDonald there shouid he a 
decree for payment of the amount claimed by the bill, $150.40. 
wth "Ucrest fr°m the amendment of the bill which the registrar 
tan compute. They .vill pay si,cl, costs as-would have been t*, 
ble to the plaintiffs upon signiiig judgment by default 

specially endorsed for the on a writ
amount thus-due.

MONKMAN v. MABiNGTON.

(In Eovity.)'

Injunction.—Threatened trespass.
i he plaintiff claimetl to be tenant of il„ tfefeiulam li. of cerlain lantis 

»pon whtclt he s„.ve,l a cropof wheal. Heten,lattts threalenerl „ap (he 
op wheretipon he plaintiff filed a bill for „„ i„jlIUC,i„„. ti„dng ,h= % 

, -lefendanl, ,l„ harvest a portion of the erop, but ,li,l otherwise imer- 
fere w,th ,,10,1,1,» s occupaliuli. The plaintiff'» vighl 
csiablishcd l>y the evidenee.

IM./, Injunction refuseti, Itufvvilhuut tpsts.

verv cleariywas mit

Ihe faets sufficiently appear from the liead note and judgment' 
//. Af. HowtU, Q. C., and A. Monhnan, Ibr plaintiff.
/. S. Ewart, Q. C. and C. P. W™,,, fcr defendants.

' )-! (S(h Ahy, /SSS.)
Killam, J.-Thi» is „ suit for a,t injunction to restraih trespass 

upon lands occnpied by the plaintiff. The evidenee 
15 80 <*#n«icting that the plaintiff-, right is matter öf

in this case 
gra ve doubt
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I attach little weight to the evidence of the plaintiff himself or-to A 
that of either of the defendants. I am inclined, however, to 
place considerable reliance on that of Alfred Monkman. As to 
the evidence of cireumstänces and conversations given for the / 
defence, it appears to me of very trifling importance, either on 
account of the unreliability of the witnesses or because so much 
turnpon the exact language used, which 1 cannot feel sure of 
having had repeated with absolute correcthess, or because the 
plaintiff may have acted on a false impression respecting the 
rights the law gave him tinder his verbal agreement.

Upon the evidence of Alfred Monkman 1 äm inclined to think 
t hat there was some arrangement for a holding for a longer per
iod than a year, but upu;i careful perusal of his evidence, I fincl 
the real terms very indistinctly given. For an important instance, 
it is left completely in doubt whether the whole of the half sec- 
tion or only the ploughed land was leased. A t niost, I could 
hold the lease to include only the ploughed land. , This would 
dispose of any right to an injunction in respeet of the hay land.

Now, as to the trespass, when the bill was Ii led only the hay 
land had been entered upon by either defendant. They are 
alleged only to have thrfeatened trespass upon the ploughed land. 
The evidence shows that Babington ^subsequently, with Follis?’ 
assistance removed a portion of the plaintiffs crop and dealt 
with it as his own. >The land had been transferred to Follis by 
deed) but lie appears to have left it to Babington to deal with 
the plaintiff, looking tö Babington for compensation for any loss 
to himsélf through not getting possession. VVhile the transfer to 
Follis is very suspfcioiis, j/et 1 do not think that there is sufficietit 
evidence to warrant tlie conclusion that it was only colorable. 
Though Babington took a portion of the crop, lie did not pre- 
vent the plaintiff from also taking a portion,,and lie is not sliown 
to have attempted otherwise to mterfere with the plaintiffs occu- 
pation. Under t hese circumsiances, though Babington did claim 
to enter as of right on the ground of an allegéd determinatioh 
of the tenancy, and though Follis can claim 110 better position,
I do not think that any injunction sliould issue. The plaintiff 
could have had all the relief to which he was entitled by an action 
for trespass and trover.

There is no anajogy to the case of The A ttorney- General v. Ryan,
5 M. K. 81, to which reference has been made. There the title
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tan. • Was perfectly elear and indispufable. The impor-

permanently appropriated for railway i.urposev a permanent 

to be operated

of the crown

g the

:

purposes of a Pro-

enpbankment and a work intended 
ra'lway for "if running of engines and trains.

in it Ä !"? trÖHUglU a"'aC,i0" °f tresPass a"d succeeded 
. and ,f tl,e defendants persisted in tlteir tresnasses the 

I a.nttff would be entitied ,0 atiinjuncion. o' *XZ,!d! 

anis Imd commttted a continuous tkspass, going on to cultivW 
the land and depnve the plaintiflf wholly of it, and the plaintifTs 
ight were sufflqently ‘elear, the. injnnction might be granted 

hut the trespass having l.een limited k ’

the crop, and not

as a
:

\

think 

1 fin cl

would

:y are 
land. 

Koll i?’ 
dealt 

lis by 
l with

ficieiit

ibown

nation

aintiff
action

, . 10 taking off a portion'of
(ttiestion of title .^'ng "0"‘inued a,ld «•<« beiug mtch a seriotts 

nestton of „tle, ,t wonld be m,proper to interfere in the 
DOW sought.

The plaintier having relied for his 'title npon a specific alletred 
.igreement for a lease, to whieh alope his rights are referableS|,e 
eannot tnvoke any presutnption of a tenancy from year to ’ 
as artstng front occnpation at a yearly rental. Either the 
inem was made as he plaims, or he, held under a lease for a year

2:;™.* “> •>-- •“ <- -
As, however, the defendants set up a lease for one year onlv 

and sought to prove it, and as they suoeeed.n aeeiuh, of tl e 
weakness of the plaintifTs case, and not because they hare proved 
hetrown case, and as, also, they.were gttiltv ofa tnost hfoh 

handed act m assmning. to take possession of the land occupied 
Ity the platmtff and of the crop raised by him, having stood bv
" “ had 7chcd matl,rlty! instead of taking legal proceedings
t0 eJect “ie plaintiflf and as th«y subsequently g
l-lpable subterfnges ,0 evade the proceedings taken by the phtin- 
tiff. showtng thrptighout.au intention to be,-if possible, thejudges 
0 hetr own rights, rather than to submit Ihem to the decision 
01 tbC Pr0',er lrlblinals.lhy '-ill sbo,tld-be dismissed without co2 

Jii/l di smissed without costs.

year
agree-

resorted to such

Ryan, 
ie title
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WOODS v. TEKS. 011

(In Chamhkrs.)

Striking out embarrassing pleas.

■ ■ A false plea cannot, mevely on the ground of ils falsity. be assj^icd to linve
■ been filed for emharrassment or delay if there be other valid pleas upon the 

rekord.
The vule as to striking. out embarrassing pleas, applies to aflirmative pleas. 

It is not necessarily unreasonable that a defendant should put a plaintiff to the 
proof of his case.

Upon a motion to strike out a plea,' although the plaintiff give prima facit 
. cvidence of its talsity, the defendant is not bound to swear to its trutli in order 

that it may not be struck out.
Although theré be direct Manitoba authority against the vajidity of a defence, 

the plea will not merely upon that ground, be struck out.

J. IV E. Darby, for*, plaintiffs.

C. P. Wilson, for defendants.
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T\t4th August, /S8S■)

Killam, J.—(The learned judge, after citirig Mc Master v. 
Beattie, 6 Pr. R. 162 ; Arc/ibo/P-s Praclhr, i2th ed., pp. 292 & 
295, at>d rases there cittd ; Lush's Practicc, jrd ed. p, 452; and 
the Manitoba General Rule No. 5, proteeded as follows: —)

This was an application to strike out pleas. '1’he dedaration 
contains »fily one count, which is upon a promissory note made 
by the ddfehdant in favor of the plaintiffs, payable ät a particular 
place. '1’here are 6 pleas, (1) nönfecit, (2) nonpresentment, (3) 

consideration, (4) payment, (5) counterclaim 011 common 
counts, (6) counterclaim on common counts for an alleged indebt- 
edness of plaintiff to Tees & Co., dssigned to the defendant. I11 
these two counterclaims defendant alleges only that the plaintiffs 

indebted to him, not that tliey were so at the commencement 
of the action.

Both at comiÅon law and under this rule, then, the mere falsity - 
of tfce plea does nof seem the ground for setting it aside. Indeed. 
the rule appears to ^6|nerely an expresfiion of the practtce at

of tl 
Bea 
in C

A;

It

both
Mcb
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common law, applied to particular kinds of actions. If the only 
pleas pleaded are clearly false i'n fact, the inference that they are 
pleaded for the purpose of embarrassment or delay, is natural. I,s 
it so, if only some are clearly so, while others raise an apparent 
defence under which the plaintiff is obliged' to bring the cause 

for trial ? It does not appear to me, that in sueh a case it is 
necessarily so. Here, for instance, the first plea simply puts the 
plaintifls tu the productpfi and proof of the 
bring tim action to trial under the third and fourth

i

on

note; they must 
pleas. This

does not necessarily delay them. Is this to embarrass them? It 
is a course

il to lmvc 
upon llic often taken with the hope of eliciting from the wit- " 

ness to the making of an instrument, isome evidence supporting 
the real ylefence. • It does not appear that sueh can be said to 
be embarrassing within the meaning of the rule.

It is noticeable that the

ve pleas. 
till to the

I

pracpc&laid down by Lush nefers 
only to affirmative pleas, not to those%erely traversing material 
allegations of . the declaration. It ap|,ears to me not unreasonable 
that a defendant should thus put the plaintiff to proof of his 
case. I can conceive cases in which it could be shown that, the 
effect utbuld be to embarrass or delay a plaintiff, but it does 
äppear to be necessarily so, and I think that it must be for the 
plaintiff making sueh an application to show this.

'ma facie 
1 in order

defence,

Then, as to the secoild plea, there .is no admiaäön of the 
presentment. The liotarial certificate is only prima facie proof 
of the presentment. Upon the authorities cited in McMaster v. 
Bcattic, the defendant should not be put toshowing his evidence 
in Chambers on sueh an application. He may liave evidence to 
meet sueh a prima facie case. I do not think that he should be 
even obliged to svvear to the truth of his plea.

As to the fifth plea, the <mus is upon the defendant. It is an 
affirmative plea, but it cannot delay the plaintiffs. I do 
how it can embarrass them.

'SS.)

ast er v. 

52 ; and
—)
laration 
e made 
irticular 
lent, (3) 
:ommon 
l indebt- 
mt. I11 
Dlaintiffs 
iicement

:
notsee

It is not complained that either the filth or sixth plea should 
be struck out for want of showing that the claim arose before 
action. It ishclaimed, that the rule is, that all pieadings should 
be presumed to reläte to matters arising hefore action, and that 
both on this account and under the authority of S/tarpf v. 
McBurme, 3 Man. R. 161, the sixth pjea should be struck ojit. 1 do 
not consider whether it would be^mund for striking otit the sixth 
plea under Skarpe v. McBurme, as the defendant’s counsel

re falsi ty - 
Indeed. 
ictlce at

iii

■ .
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not called 011 to argue to the contrary, and I think it sufficient 
to say that, accepting the principleadmitted by the plaintiffs’ 
counsel, it should he open to -the defendant to carry to the 
Supretne court, the question in Sharpe v. McBurnie.

The application must, therefore, be dismissed with costs, to be 
costs in the cause to the defendant in any event. v

MANITOBA LAW REPORTS. VOL. V.

s

■: I:
1

GERRiK v. C HEST K k.

3U1 July, 1888.]• [Fuli. Court.

KAppca! from County Court.—Security by payment i nio Court.

This was an appeal from the County Court. Upon open i 11g 
of the appeal it was objected that no bond for security for the 
costs of the appeal had been given. It appeared, however, that 
security had been givén' by payment of money inlo Court.

The^udgment of the court was given by Killam, J.—(After 
an examination of the statutes Con. Stat. c. 34, ss. 326, 227, 
228; 47 Vic. c. 22, s. 23 ; and 50 Vic. c. 9, s. 243, 244, 245). 
In rny opinion, where the necessary sum has been paid into court 
qr other security given with the sanction of the county judge, and 
he has certified the case to this Court; the giving of a bond is 
not under the present Act, a condition precedent to the hearing 
of the appeal, and as it is admitted that the money has been paid 
into court with such sanction, in this case, the hearing of the 
appeal should be proceeded with.

R. Cassidy, for plaintiffs.
N. F. Hagg/, Q. C., for defendant.
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ntiffs’

1

DICK v. HUGHES.

(In Appkai,.)

Garnishee proceedtiigs. JurhiHction of County Judge. 
shee ont of jurisdiction.

F"’Wer 10 5“ ~J« i» a

A gamkhing ord» was s=l aside up<m it appe.ring that the garnishee ,li,l 
no.-.le w,.hm .he juriedictbn, bu« wa, there, when served, J,y t“

■Garni-

si

IiAppeal from a division of Ryan, Co. ]., dismissing 
mons to set aside a garnishee order.

H. Nason, for defendant. II.S8S.]
the garnishee « within ,he
87, Keelcr v. Hazelwood, , Man. R. ,8; Grant v. AV//r, ,
“•Ä- 2“' *° be'w,thm the jurisdiction the garnishee musf

actualy res.de there.n, Mc Arthur v. Mac,iom//, , Man. R ,S4 
Nn^y v. UfZ// Öppen, L. R. 7 Q. b.

IV' H‘ Culver, for plaintiff. If garnishee has 
U|| to $200, he can be sned in this

m
mm
tmpen ing 

r, that ;
293- £ i

mproperty liere,(After 
'» 227, 

245)- .

learing 
:n paid 
of the

court. 1tVf* J“»t, tS$8.)
I avi,or, C.J., delivered thejudgment of the court. (a) 

This'is
iiII■an appeal aga.nst an order of the Judge of the Central 

Jud.cial Dtstnct, d.schargmg a summons obtained by the defend
ant, to set aside a garnishing order made hy himself 
the provisions of The Queen’s Bench Act, 1885, 
action pending in this court.
3" objection was taken on the appeal by the plaintiff, that, 

althouglia judge ofa county court may, under the Act, make 
order 111 an,action pending in this Court, garnishing debts, yet 
he cannot entertam an application to set it aside, or indeed any 

_ f,'rthe'' aPPbcation connected with it. We do not think the 
objection can prevatl. The Act provides, that, -Thejudge shall

• («) |,re,ent 1 Taylor, C.J., n.ibne. Killam. JJ,

'

under 
s. 32, in an

.
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have power and authority to transact the bttsiness and exercise 
all auch authority and jurisdiction in respect of the same, as hy 
virtue of any statute or rnle, or practice of the Jiilid Court,

be exercised by a jtidge sitting in Chaml)é'rs, in respect to
' . . (2) garnisheethe following matters, ‘‘ namely 

applications.'' Aswassaid in Thompson v. iVal/acr, 3 Man. 
R. 686, these words seent wide enough to cover making an order 
to set aside a garnishing order as well as granting one in the first 
instance. After judgment, it is quite common for a plaintiff to 
obtain an order attaching a delit and containing also, asummons 

' calling on the garnishee to show catise whv he should not pay 
over the amount. This would plainly be within the power of the 
jtidge to grant. It follows, that the jtidge can entertain an 
Application to pav over. Now, on an application to pay over, 
there is ahthority for holding that the jtidge may not only refuse 

‘ the order, but, rnay also discharge the original attaching order, 
Wint/e v. Williamsx 3 H. & N. 288. We, therefore, think the 

. jtidge having made the order could entertain an application to 
rescittd it.

The summons to rescittd the order here, was movedktpon new

1

material, there being filed an affidavit that the garnishee
here only tempdrarily.reside within the jurisdiction, but, was

PThis is not contradicted> and is, in our opinion, a sumtöent 
ground for rescinding the order. That seems to have been tlitj 
ratio decidendi in HamiHon v. McDbhald, 2 Man. R. 114. It' . 
seems only reasonable that it should be so, for a man may owe a 
debt to another and vet it could not be sned fot'ill this Province, 
the cause of action not having arisen here, and there being noth- 
ing which would make the debtor liable to be sued here. 
garnishee did not pay over on an order for that purpose being 
made, how could the court in stich a ense enforce payment.

The appeal should be allowed. and the order of the lgarned 
jtidge reversed and the original attaching order rescinded witli 
costs of the application tos-escind the order and of this appeal.

Appra/ alhnotd.
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DOUGLAS v. BURNHAM.

(In Chamhers.)

Interpleader issue an action — Trial of, on Tuesday.

An interpleader issue is within the term action, and may heentered for trial 
upon a Tuesday, (Pt axton v. Monkman, 1 Man. R. 371, considered.)

T. D. Cumberland', for plaintiff.
S. C. Biggs, Q. C., for deferidant.

(4O1 May, 18S8.)
Taylor, C.J.—The question argued jwthis case was, can the ) 

plaintiff in an interpleader issue, en ter the record and give notice 
of trial on a Tuesday, under section 24 of The Queen’s Bench 
Aqt, 1885. 1 he contention is that an interpleader issue is not an
action, and P/axton v. Monkman, 1 Man. £ 371, is now 
relied on.

pon new 
does not 
pqrarily. 
iumtdent

In that case, I held that a defendant in such an issue could 
not give a notice of trial under Reg. Gen. 31, because an inter- 

cause, and is never spöken of as such. 
Further examination has shown me that this is not correct. In 
White v. Watts, 12 C. B. N. S. 267, an application was made in 

an interpleader issue by the defendant, to deliver interrogatories 
^ to the claimant, under section 51 of the C. L. P. A. 1854, which
\ I)rovides that, “ In all causes,” either party may by leave of the
' • court or

pleader issue is not a

been tli^
114. It^
ly owe a 
Vovince, 
ing noth- 
. If the 
ise being 
en t.
: l^arned 
ded with 
appeal.

a judge, deliver to the opposite party interrogatories. 
The objection being taken, thafr an interpleader issue is not a 
rause, Williams, J., referred the parties to the court. In Term 

I the Court held that the rule must be made absolute, the word 
being wide enough to embrace an interpleader issue. So, 

in mthrn v. Parker, 4 H. & N. 810, the Court of Exchequer 
held there might, in an interpleader issue, be an appeal under 
section 34 of the C. L. P. A., 1854, because the sections 18 to 
35, reläte to the trial of causes Erle, ]., said, “ The language 
applies upon the trial of any cause, an interpleader cause as well 
as any other cause. The mischief to be remedied is as great, 
for most important rights may be decided in an interpleader 
cause.”

cause”

*
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In Ontarip, it was held in The Cauajla Permanent Savings 
Society v. Förrest, 6 Ont. Pr. K. 254, that the words action at 
law, inelude an interpleader proceeding.

The summons here, is to liar the claimant. the plaintiff in this 
issue, because she has not gone to trial. 'Hiere has undoubtedly 
been greatdelay, which is not accounted for, but, as the issue is 
now entered for trial, the attorney undertakes to go to trial per- 
emptorily next Tuesday, and to produce the claimant for exam
ination then, I dismiss the summons without costs.

Summons dismissed without costs.

B
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In
Re CAMPBELL. \v1-

[Killam, J.—2oth July, 1888.]

Conveyances by half-breed children.—Construction of Con. Stat. 
c. 42, s. j.

In answer to a question submilted by the Registrar General, 
for the opinion of the Court as to the construction of Con. Stat. 
c. 42, s. 3, the following report was returned.

Killam, J.—(After diseussing the matter at some length), I 
shall therefore certify to the Registrar General that, in my opin
ion, the third section does not apply to, a half-breed minor between 
18 and 21 years of age, or empower him to convey or otherwise 
dispose of any portion of the 1,400.000 aeres of land that he 
may be entitled to by inheritance or purchase, but that it 
empowers such half-breed child merely to convey or dispose of 
such specific portion of the 1,400.000 aeres as may have been 
allotted to him by the Crown as his own share of those lands.
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OTONNOR V. brovvn.
(j\n Chambkrs.) l.

Taxatton, Appeal.—Counselfecs.
U,,dcVh= l,r=sml cihmmstLes of tl.e 1'rovince, the CouiJ mlUxerc.se a 

control qver the of fcounsel fecs laxed by tbe master.

appeal from the taxatio» by the master, of certain 
counsel fees, the complaint being, that they were excessive.

The following is the only part of the judgment Iraving general 
n terest. i

This was an

• • {M April, ,888.) 1
Tavlor, ,C.J —In Rankin v. McKenzie, 3 Man. R. 554. I 

dea,t wlth thls question rediicing two fees which had been taxed. 
In that case, a number of Rnglish authorities were cited, in 
which the courts have held, that they will enquire whether the 
taxmg master has exercised his discretion properly or not, and 
in which his fmdmg has been inttwfered with. Two more recent 
cases are, however, cited and relfed on. One of these is Rt 
Hamsun, 33 Clt. D. 52, decided about two months after 
Rankin v, McKenzir. In that case, Pearson, J., said, “ It has 
never been the practice of this Court to review his taxation with 
regard to the quantum of a fee which he has allowed,” and 011 
appeal, Cotton, I..J., thusexpressed himself, “It wotild be wrong 
even ,n a case like this, to interfere, contrary to our rule, with 
the discretion, which must be left to the taxing master to deter- 
m.ne what amount of fee in the; particular case is reasonable." 
A still more recent case is Bosmil v. Coaks, 36 Ch. I). 444 
m which, similar opinions as to Ilic discretion of the taxing mas 
lel’ were exPreased, the appeal there heing as to costs of defend 
ants defend ing separately.

Xow, I do not think these Englisl, cases can be held, in the 
circumstances of this Province, to apply in their full 
taxing masters there, are

extent. The 
of very wide experience. WJjét 

are the proper fees to be paid counsel, have, in the long 
of years become well settled and known. course 

Besides, thé feeslpäid

fr

Vi-i1888. OCONNOK V. BKOWN.
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, to counsel in England, are just so much money .disbursed for the % 
client by the solicitor, not as in so many cases here, merely fees 
entered by the solicitor and really payable to himself, he being 
also counsel. While ready to allow a liberal amount of discretion 
to the taxing master, the court must, I think, in the present cir- 
cumstances of this Province, exercise a control over even the 
quantum of the fees taxed.

I am prepared to adhére to the views which I expressed in 
Rank in v. McKenzie, notwithstanding these more recent deci 
sions in England.

. 264

.
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BURBANK v. WEBB~m

'"v [Killam, J.—ioth August, 1888.] 

(^ntinuing ex parte injunction.—Misrepresentation offacts.

Upon a motion to continue an ex parte injunction, it 
objected that the court had been misled when granting the 

^ injunction.
Killam, ]., said : Nothing is of more importanct than that a 

party obtaining an ex parte order for an injunction, should deal 
with the utmost fairness and frankness with the court; and if it 

shown that a party did so upon a false slatement of inform-

:

was

ation of ^material fact, I should not hesitate to refuse to continue 
it, and to leave him in the position in which he was before get
ing the order, even though he showed other grounds sufficient to 
warrant its being continued.

i
(

IC. P. Wi/son, for plaintiff. 
J. S. Hottgh, for defendant. /
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for the % 
*ly fees 
; being 
cretion 
•nt cir- 
zen the McI.HU.AN v. MUNICIPAL1TY OF ASSINIBOIA.v (In, Appeal.) ,

Titx salt.—Actionfor not executing deed.

A Hlatlite niithorizing the sak of land for taxes, provided that the ileecls 
" shall be cxecuted by the Keeve and Treasurer and under the seals of the 
munlcipallliea reipeclively:" In an netion agaiust a municipality for refusal 
lo execute a deed, *

llrht, (Killam, J., tliss. and affirining Dubttc, J.) That the action would 
nut lie,gfor the <lee<l ought to be cxecuted by the reeve and treasurer and 
that, not as agents of the municipality.

ssed in 
it ded-

The deelaratiun which was the subject of judgment in 5 Man. 
K. 127, liaving been amended in several respeets, the delend- 
anls again demurred. Dubuc, J., allowed the demtirrer, and the 
defendants now appealed.

N. /. Hagel, Q. C., and A. Howden, for plaintiff, referred to 
tlie slatuie 47 Vic. e. 60, and dited the following cases, Martin 
v. Brooklyn, 1 Hill. 545; MeSorley v. St John, 6 Sup. C. 531 ; 
Barnet v. Dtstrict of Columbia, 91 U. S. 540; Canada Central 
Railway Co. v. Murray, 8 Sup. C. 313; Färre! v. Town of 
fondan, 12 U. C. Q. B. 343 ; Smith v. Birmingham Gas Light 
Co., 1 A. & K. 526; Fastern Counties By. Co. v. Broom, 6 Kx. 
314; Annstrong v. Garafraxa, 44 l). C. Q. ti. 515 ; Corporation 
of Bur/eigh v. Halts, 27 U. C. Q. H. 72 ; Bobins v. Broekton,
7 Ont. 481 ; Mc Edwards v. Ogilvie, 4 Man. R. 1 ; White v. 
Gasfie/d, 2 Ont. 287; Bowe v. Rochester, 29 U. C. Q. ti. 
Bobertsm v. Wellington, 27 U. C. Q. ti. 336.

Z.' fAMeBhtllips and A. B. McPhillips, fordefendant cited, 
ll at/is v. Ässiniboia, 4 Man. R. 89; Fergu

, 1888.]

facts.

, it was 
ting the

,n that a ]
nid deal j
nd if it j
: inform- j
continac 1 
fore get- 
ficient to

59°;

v. Freeman, 27
<>;• 2“ i Hedges v. Madison, 1 Gilm. 567, 57!; Grier v. St. 
Vincent, 13 Gr. 519 ; Harrison’s Municipa! Manual, 41; Smith 
oh Master and Servant, 377, 379; Atkinson v. Newcastle W. 
IV. Co., 2 Ex. D. 441 ; Silsby v. Dunnville, 8 Ont. App. R. 
524; Shmrman år Bedfieldon Negligence, jj 138, 177; Smith on 
Neglig/nce, 105 ; Smith v. Newburgh, 77 N. Y. 130; Ensign v. 
Superitisors of Livingstone County, 25 Hnn. 20; Bamber v,
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Rochester, 26 Him. 587; Brooklyn Saw Mill Co. v. Brooklyn, 
71 N. V. 580. 1

(/J/A October, 1888.)

Tavlor, C.J.—VVlien the demurrer to the declaration as orig- 
inally framed, was before me, I held that the plaintiff is not 
entitled to maintain such an action as the present against the 
defendant Corporation. My brother Dubuc, on the argument of 
the demurrer to fhe amended declaration, came to the same con- 
clusion. After hearing the ar^iment on the appeal from his 
judgment and fuiBkycqnsidering the question, 
reason for al tering my opinion* The present appeal should be 
dismissed, and the judgment <(f my brother Dubuc affirmed, with ' 
cost

have seen no

\ ii

n oi:der\jf Mr. JusticeBain, Jr—This is an appea 
Dubuc, allpwing the defendant’s demurrer to the fiqst four counls 
of the plaintifTs declaration. 3^e defendants are a country 
municipality, and the plaintiff, as the assignee of a purt linser at 
a tax sale of certain land sold by the Municipality for arrears of 
taxes, sues in these counts to recover damages for the refusal of 
the Municipality and its reeve and treasurer to execute deeds to 
her of the lands so purchased.

The defendants deinurred to these counts and the demurrer 
was allowed on the ground that, as the statute under wliich the 
lands were solcfS) (Section 7,) casts the duty of executing such 
deeds upon the reeve and treasurer, the omission or neglect of 
these officers to comply with their statutory duty gives the 
plaintiff no right of action against the Municipality.

Certain lands in this Municipality and in Kildonan having 
been annexed to the City of Winnipeg, a private Act, 47^0. c. 
60, was passed, authorizing these Municipalities to sell Rtch of 
these lands as were in arrear for taxes to the Municipalities at the 
date of their being taken into the City. The Act provided for 
the notices, &c., to be given of the sales, and in the 6th section 
declared that such sales “ should be subject to the provisions of 
the Municipal Act of 1884.”

The coupts of the declaration demurred to allege that in 
December, 1884, the defendants under the authority of the sia- 
tute, caused the lands described to be put up for sale by public 
auction, and that one Dufresne purchased the same and that the
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rookly») defendants sold the same tio him upon and subject to the terms 
ofa certain certificate made and executed by the defendants and 
delivered to the said Dufresne, and the certificate which is alleged 
to be signed by the thett secretary-treasurer of the Municipality 
is set ont in full. The declaration then.alleges a demand made 
by Dufresne for the execution of the deed both on the reeve 
and treasurer and on the defendants, and their refusal, and

'88.)

inst the 
men t of 
mecon- 
rom his 
seen no 
mild be

assignment from Dufresne to the plaintiffof all his rights 
in respect of the sale and the certificate.

The Municipal Act of 1884, section 314, provided that a 
certificate, in the form given in the 315111 section, should be gi 
by a treasurer who has held a sale for taxes to the purchaser and 
in pursuance of the direction above noted in the 6th section of 
the private Act, the secretary-treasurer of the defendants gave 
the certificate which is set out in the declaration certifying t hat 
in pursuance of the private Act he had sold the parcel described 
to Dufresne, “ and that on demand a deed will be executed by 
the reeve and treasurer of the Municipality of Assiniboia, 
veying the above described lands to the said Dufresne, his heirs, 
representatives or assigns, according to the nature of the inter- 
est sold, at any time after the expiration of two years from the 
actual date of sale, if the said lands be not redeemed.”

The four counts demurred to are the same, except that a differ- 
ent parcel of land is described in each

A former demurrer to the plaintifTs declaration in this action 
was allowed hy Taylor, C.J., and while the declaration 
before us has been amended in several particulars, a reference to 
his judgiuent (5 Man. K. p. i,8; shews that he, as well as the 
learned judge whose order is now appealed from, took the view, 
that the plaiutiff is not entitled to maintain this action against 
the Municipality.

With this view I also agree for the reasons-that, as it appears 
to me, the secretary-treasurer in selling the lands and giving tlie 
cenificate cannot be taken to have been acting as the agent or 

t, servant of the Municipality, but as a public officer discharging 
his statutory duties, and that as the duty of executing the deeds 
is expressly cast upon the reeve and treasurer, and no liability is 
iinposed on the Municipality for their neglect or omission, 
will be implied by law.
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In Ontario, sales of land for taxes were formerly effected by 
t lie sheriff and are now effected by the wardens and treasurers of 
Counties, and cases similar to the present have not therefore 
arisen there. But Hawkeshaw v. Dalhousie District, 7 Q. B. 
590, reférred to in the judgment of the Chief Justice, is an 
authority against a municipality being held responsible for the 
neglect of an officer to carry out duties with which he is charged 

v by statute.

In the United States, the weight of authority also supports fhe 
same view. Then, there is a marked distmction drawn between 
purely municipal corporations, such as^tojyns and cities, and 
what are called involuntary quasi—corporations such as counties, 
townships and school districts. The former, it issaid, have been 
called into existence as cörporate bodies, either at the distinct 
request or,with the free consent of the persons comprising them 
for the promotion of their own local or private advantage ; the 
latter are local sub-divisions of the State created by the legis- 
lature for the purpose of assisting in the conduct of civil govern - 
ment, without the particular solicitation or consent of the people 
who inhabit them. (Dillon on Corporations, sectiofris 22 & 23.) 
It follows from this distinction, that the liabilities of the former 
class of Corporation are much more extensive than the latter, 
and it seems now, to be a recognized principle in the 
several States that the latter, as regards the performance of their 
public duties, are not liable unless such liability has been expressly 
created by statute. {Dillon, section 963.) In Wallis v. Assiniboia, 
4 Man. R. 89, this distinction between the several kinds of muni
cipal organizatiöWwas recognized as applicable to this Province, 
and it was recognized too, that the defendant Municipality fell 
within the latter class. In the judgment of the Court at p. 102, 
this Municipality is thus spöken of: “ It^exists as a Corporation, 
not under any special charter of incorporation, but only by vir 
tue of the general legislative enactment. It exists as a govern 
mental or public agency for the purpose of attending to and per 
forming certain duties, which primarily belong to the govern men t 
from the performance of these duties it derives no profit or spec 
ial advantage and the statute has not imposed on it any civil 
responsibility tor neglect of these duties,” and the conclusion 
the court came to was, that such a Municipality is not civilly 
responsible unless made so by statute.
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ted by 
irers of 
erefore

lf, therefore, such a Municipality is not liablé for the neglect 
ofa public duty imposed upon itself by statute, unless the statute 
provides that it shall be responsible, afortiori it cannot be held 
responsible (or the omission of its officers whoQ. B. . personally, and
not the Municipality, are charged with the performance of a pub- 
lic duty, as I take the^execution of such deeds to be.

Under the Municipal Act, numerous powers are given to these 
local Municipalities if they choose to assume them, to undertake 
works for the special benefit and advantage of the Municipality, 
and as regards these, their responsibilities for the acts and 
sions of their officers will be the same as in the
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nomis-
. . case of strictly

municipal corporations, and thedecision in Wallis v. Assiniboia, 
applies to the public duties of municipalities as distinguished 
from their corporate or private duties. In the case before us, it f 

argued that the sale of lan<^ under the authority of the pri- ’ 
vate Act was something done by the Municipality for its own 
private benefit and advantage, and not in the performance of a 
public duty, and that therefore, the secretary-treasurer was acting 
as the agent and officer of the Municipality. But the sale of 
these lands was only a step in the collection of general municipal 
taxes, and the collection of such taxes by municipalities, even 
though the amount collected is to be expended within the muni
cipality, is a duty that is not strictly corporate, but public, and 
in a sense governmental, and the officers ofa municipality while 

gagedin performingsuchduties, are public officersand not merely 
the officers or agents of the municipality. Dil/o,, on Corporations, 
s- 739. 74°, 7411 Lorillardv. Town of Munroe, 11 N. Y. 393; 
People v. Supervisors of Chenango, 11 N. Y. 572; IVis/iaii V. 
Hrandon, 4 Man. R/453.

Under the general Municipal Act In force at the time this sale 
was held, and wliich was assented to 011 the same day as the pri
vate Act, lands were sold for arrears of taxes hy the Judicial 
District Boards and not directly by the municipalities in which 
they were situate. The 3i4th section of the Act required the 
district or local treasurer who had held a sale to give the pur- 
chaser a certificate similar to the one set out in the declaration 
and it was in pursuance of this direction, and of the direction in 
the private Act that the provision of the general Act should apply 
to sales under the private Act that the certificate was given. 
Now, the treasurer in giving a certificate in the case of a sale

*1
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under the general Act, certainly was not in any sense the agent 
of the municipality in which the land sold was situated, and in t 
passing the private Act to enable the municipalities of Kildonan 
and Assiniboia to take advantage of the provisions of the general. 
Act, it is not to be supposed that it was intended that the liabili- 
ties of these Municipalities should be more extensive than if they 
had been in a position to have these lands in arrear for taxes sold 
by the Judicial Board in the ordinary way.

I have no hesitation therefor, in applying the principles above 
set out to the present case, and I think the learned judge was 
right in allowing the demurrer, and the appeal against his ruling 
must be dismissed with costs.

As the case of McSorley v. St. John, 6 Sup. C. 53u. 
strongly relied on by the plaintiff at the argument, 1 may remark 
that in thåt case the defendants were a strictly municipal Corpor
ation, and their officer for whpm the defendants were held liable, 

acting in the discharge of corporate and not public duty, 
and besides, as was pornted out in the judgment in the case of 
Wishart v. B ramton, above referred to, there was evidence to 
shew that the Corporation had adopted the illegal act of their 
officer as their own.

Killam, J.—It is not without a great deal of hesitation that 1 
venture to diSsent from the view which all my learned brothers 
have taken upon the question raised on this demurrer.

It is often a matter of great diffieulty to deteamne whether a 
duty imposed by statute upon an officer of a municipal Corpora
tion, is imposed upon him as an agent of the Corporation 
its behalf, or as an independant public officy. In deciding such

juestion the words by which it is imposed and the nature and 
purposes of the partieular statute are chitfly to be looked at.

The partieular statute in question is intitulcd, “ An Act to 
enable the Municipalities of Kildonan and Assiniboia tosell 
tain lands for taxes.” It begins with the recitals that certain 
portions of those Municipalities were
City of Winnipeg, that, at the time of the enaetment of the sta
tute, there were taxes in arrear upon those portions, that the 
Municipality of Assiniboia is entitled to the taxes in arrear at the 
time of the passing of the recited Act on the portion of that 
Municipality added to Winnipeg, and similarly with respect to 
Kildonan, and that it is in the interest of those Municipalities
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that those arrears be made available to tliem. Then, by the ist 
section, all of such lands formerly in Kildonan, 011 which taxes 
are still unpatd “ may be sold as hereinafter mentioned by the 
Municipality of Kildonan.” By the and section all of such lands 
formally in Assiniboia and no® included in Winnipeg, on which 
such taxes rcmain unpaid, “ may be sold as hereinafter mentioned 
by theMunicipality of Assiniboia.” By the 3rd section the treasurers 
are to publish lists of the lands and arrears of taxes and notice of 
the t i mc and place appointed for the sale. By the fourth section, 
provision is made for the appointment*by the respective munici- 
pal councils of the places of sale. By the fifth section, the 
urers of the municipalities ate alloived #r upon each parcel to be 
sold and to add this to the amount in arrear thereon for taxes. 
By the sixtli section, all such sales

agent 
md in 
ldonan 
general. 
liabili- ' 
if they 
:es sold

i

; above 
ge was

twas
remark to be subject to the provi

sions of the Municipal Act of 1884 as far as may be, but except 
as 111 the Act in question set out no furlher formalities shall be 
reqitired before such sales. By the seventh section, “ the deeds 
for lands to be sold shall be executed by the reeve and treasyrer 
and under the seals of the said Municipalities respectivcly, and 
may be in the form -A’ lo this Act." By the eighth andnimh 
sections the hvo municipalities are respectiyely declared entitled^*

'^orpor-
liable,

; duty, 
case of 
:nce to

to any arrears of taxes on such lands collected by the civic c;, 
poration since the union, and authorized to sue for them. The 
form of deed given, begins “ We 
reeve, and of the

t that I 
rothers

of the of esquire, 
of es(juire, treasurer of the mun i- 

cipality of send greeting," and recites that the lands des- 
crihed were sold by the municipality at a certain price, and pro- 
ceeds, “ Now knoa- ye, that we the said 
and treasurer of the said

1;ther a 
orpora- 
or on 

ig such 
ire and

and as reeve
municipality of in pursuante of said 

sale and for the consideration aforesaid do hereby grant,” &c.
at.

The declaration before us contains allegations bringing the 
within this Act and showing that the lands

Act to

certain 
to the 

the sta- 
hat the 
r at the 
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were put up for
sale under the Act, by the officers of the Municipality of Assini- 
boia, and purchased by the plaintilTs assignor, and the faets 

• sl'owing the plaintilTs assignor entitled to a conveyance, and a 
demand upon the Municipality and the reeve and treasurer, by 
the plaintilTs assignor, for the deed of conveyance and the refusal 
of it. The question then is, whether the treasurer and 
to execute the deed as

reeve are
agents and on behalf of the Municipality, 

tndependent public officers, whether the duty to do so isor as
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one owing by them to the Municipality' or to the purchaser di- 

rect. of
AclNow, it apisars to mc, that the natural inference is that in 

making a sale under this Act the Municipality enters into a 
tract with the purchaser, as in other cases of sale. The powers 
are declared to be given in the interest of the municipalities, the 
purchase money is to go to them, and they must surely be under- 
stood, being distinctly named as the vendors, to makesome 
tract for the consideration paid by the purchaser. It may be. 
and probably is, the case that, under the sixth section, the pur
chaser should be given a certificate similar to that provided for 

, by the 315^ section of the Municipal Act of 1884, but I cannot 
think that the result is, that the only consideration to be given 
by the Municipality for the payment made to it, is this certificate 
and for anything more the purchaser has to look to the reeve and 

By the form of deed, the eonveyance is expressed to

the
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treasurer.
be made in consideration of the purchase money, which is clearly 
paid to the municipality. Any officer receiving that money, 
would, in case of a sale under this Act, be receiving it as agent 
of the municipality autiiorized to make the sale.

' -

I quite agree that under the old municipal law of Upper 
Canada, when tax sales ivere made by tlie sheriff, he was in no 
sense the agent of the municipality, hut an independcnt public 
officer occupying towards the municipality a position Jery similar 

to that in which he stood towards an execution rreditor when 
selling under an execution. Probably, also, it might be found 
that the treasurer of a county under the later municipal law of 
that province, or our Municipal Act of 1883, or the treasurer of 
a judicial distrir.t under the Municipal Act of 1884, was named as an 
independent officer of the law, through whorn the taxes 
be levied. I am unable, however, to agree that, even if this be 
so, it should outweigh the inference to be drawn from the Act in 
question itself. Such an inference from those other Ä$ts is very 

much weakened, too, when we examine some of the other statutes 
of this Province upon municipal matters.

The first 011 such a subject was the Act of Incorporation of the 
Mayor and Council of the City of Winnipeg. That made no 
provision for sales of land for taxes, hut by an ainendment of the 

following year, 38 Vic. c. 50, ss. 80 et seq, power to make such 
sales was given, all the steps to be taken by the chamberlain, and
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• di- conveyances were to be executed by tl.e chamberlain in the name 

of the Corporation. Stmilarly under the first general Municipal

ihe Alt of'C,8« '• 7 C S- M' " «• 54, and al.,o under
■ i88t, 44 Vic. c. 3, s. 64, ronveyances after tax sales

nae|itv ” 7' e,by thC treaS"rer “ in the name of the munici- 
1 , A S'm,lar Prov,slon waa retained in the Consolidated 
7 <'harter °f l882' 45 Vic. c. 36, ,. 30, sub-sec. 6. but in the 
subsequent charter of 1884, 47 Vic. 
ing words were omitted.
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do not intentj, now to discuss the position of the treasurer or 
chamberlain under those statutes. I have referred to them, only 
to show that there was notlung in them to indicate clearly that 

were to act as independent public officers rather 
than as agents of the municipality. There being no such clear 
mdication, I do not think that they furnish by analogy any suffi- 
cient argument to meet the inference which appears 
the natural one to be drawn from the special Act 
plaintiff relies.
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The case of McSorley v. St. John. 6 Sup. C. R. 53,, appears:: ? az trjsz s
actmg within the scope of his duties.

In my opinion, the execution of the deed is one of the details 
™ the t-arryin8 out of the sale which is by the second section, to 
be made “ as hereinafter mentioned by the Municipality of 
Assimboia, and the seventh section merely names the officers 
who on behalf of the municipality, are to execute the deeds 
which, on the necessary . onditions being fulfilled, the Munici- 
pabty ts, by its contract of sale, bound to furnish to the purchaser 
In my judgment therefore, the demurrer should be overmled

Appeal dismissed.
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Power of appointment.—General or limit ed. - -Fxecution again st 
donee of power.

R. G. being the owner of certain lands, and M. G., (his wife,) being thc 
owner of certain other lands, they joined in a conveyance of them to a trustee. 
The conveyance (22iul July, 1884,) recited thnt it had been agreed to settle 
the lands “ for the,benefit of themselves and tlieir children,” as thereinafter 
appeared. The trusts declared were lo huld to sucli usos as R. G. and M. G. 
or the survivor of them should by deed or will appoint, and secondly, until 
and in default of appointment to the use of M. G. for life, and after her 
decease to the use of R. G. for life, and after the decease of both, to the use 
of^their children in equal shares.

By a subsequent conveyance (i8th November, 1885,) R. G. and M. G. 
appointed and conveyed the lands to R. G.upon the fbllowing trusts :—tö the 
use of the children, with power to R. G. to appoint among them; in default 
of appointment and after the death of R. G. to M. ti. for life, with power to 
her to appoint among the children; aVd in default of such appointment to the 
children tljen living.

By deed (8th February, 1888,) R. G. and M. G. appointed and conveyed 
to P., one of the children.
Heldy 1. That the power of appointment in the lirst deed was general, and 

not limited, as to its ohjects, to the children.
2. That the second deed, therefore, was a good appointment and vested

the legal estate in R. G., and the equitahle in the children, with 
power to transfer this latter estate to one or more of the children.

3. That executions against R. G., between the lirst and second deeds,
did not affect the title of P,, the grantee under the third deed.

Reference submitted to the Court by the Registrar-General, as 
to the effect of certain instruments. The questions are set out 
in the judgment.

H. M. Howell, Q. C., for applicant, referred to the following 
cases on the first question :—Lyster v. Kirkpatrilk, 26 U. C. Q. 
B. 228; Maundre/l v. Maundrell, 10 Ves. 254; Roach v. 
IVadhatn, 6 East, 289 ; Ray v. Pung, 5 B. & A.561 ; Sugden 
on Polvers, 94, 97, 98 ; Rex v. Eatington, 4T. R. 177; Kennerley 
v. Kennerley, 10 Ha. 160; Ingram v. Ingram, 2 Atk. 88; Sugden 
on Powers, 179, 181, 191; Bishop qf Oxford v. Leighton, 2
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Ver"' 375' And 0,1 the ”cond question, to Wigan t. Jones 

H * C 458; Tumtal! v. Traffis, 3 Sim. 300; , & 2 
Un. c. no, s. 13, amended hy 27 & 28 Vic. c. 112, s. 1.
/. S Naugh, for children of Robert Gerrie and for Registrar 

(.eneral, referred to Sugäen an Powers, 439; Smith an Reat 
/ roperty, 936, 172 ; Bristom v. ffTrr,/, 2 Ves. 336. -!igainst

{241 h February, /<?<?,?.)
Khxam, J—The Registrar-General has submitted, under sec- 

t.on mo of the Rea! Property Act of ,885, certain queétions as 
to the construntton and eflect of certain deeds of conveyance 
upon whtch deirends the title of the applicant to the lands in 
respect of which application has lieen made for 

, title.

iing the 
trustee.

•einafter 
il M. G.

fler her 
the use

a certificate of

For the purposes of the case, it is assumed that,
July, 1884, Robert Gerrie was seized of 
Iree from all incumbrances, in the lands.

By instrument bearing that date, made between Robert Gerrie 
of the first part,.Margaret Gerrie, lns wife, of the sccond part 
and William Bathgate of the third part, after reciting that Robert 
Gerrie was the owner of the lands thereinafter by him intended 
to be mnveyed to Bathgate to the uses thereinafter mentioned 
and that Margaret Gerrie was the owner in her own rigfit of the 
lands thereinafter by her intended to be ronveyed to Bathgate to 
those uses, and that it had been agreed by and between the parties 
thereto that they would respectively convey and settle the said 
lands " for the benelit of theinselves and their children,” as there 
after appears, Robert (ierrie and Margaret Gerrie each conveyed 
certain lands to Bathgate andliis heirs to and for the uses thereinafter 
declared. 1 he instrument then went cyi to declare that Bathgate 
and his heirs should hold, in the first place, to such uses 
Robert and Margaret fierrie or the survivor of them should by 
deed or will appoint, and secondly, until and in default of such 
appomtment, to the use of Margaret Gerrie, for, and during the 
term of her natural life, and after her decease to the use of Robert 
fierrie, for, and during the term of his natural life, and after the 

^ decease of hoth Robert and Margaret Gerrie, to the use of their 
children and their heirs, in equal shares as tenants in common.

. Then, by deed dated the i8th November, 1885, Robert and 
Margaret Gerrie assumed to appoint and convey the lands to
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Robert Gerrie, his heirs and assigns, to hold *them to the uses and 
upon the trusts thereinafter mentioned, namely, ‘‘To the useand 
for the benefit of all the children of him, the said Robert Gerrie 
and Margaret Gerrie, with power to the said Robert Gerrie in his. 
lifetime to appoint the said lands, tenements and hereditaments 
in the said indenture of settlement or the proceeds thereof to the 
said children or anyone or more of them in such proportions and 
at such time or times as he the said Robert Gerrie shall by deed

t her 
atioi1

I1

F(ffiii
22nd 
of ap 
be c( 
child 
Jr« 3v

or by his last will and testament direct, limit and appoint, and 
in default of such appointmenthy tli% said Robert Gerrie in his 
lifetime or by his will, then the said lands, tenements and here
ditaments shall, immediately upon the deatli of the said Robert 

. Gerrie vest in the said Margaret Gerrie for, and during the term 
,of her natural life should she survive the said Robert Gerrie, with 
power to her, the said Margaret Gerrie, in her lifetime, to appoint 
the said lands, &c., to the said children or any one or more of 
them in such proportions and at such time or times as she the 
said Margaret Gerrie, shall by deed or by her last will and testa
ment direct, limit, and appoint, and in default of appointment as 
hereinbefore provided for by either of them, the said Robert 
Gerrie or Margaret Gerrie, then the said lands, tenements and 
hereditaments, or the proceeds thereof, shall, immediately upon 
the death of the survivor of them, the said Robert Gerrie and 
Margaret (ierrie, vest in the children then living of the said 
Robert Gerrie and Margaret Gerrie ^n equal shares.” 
followed a power of sale to Robert Gerrie to enable him to 
maintain a home for and support, educate and advance the

the Ji 
of hii 
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children. *
* Then, by deed dated the 8th February," 1888, Robert and 
Margaret Gerrie both assumed to convey and appoint the lands 
immediately in question to Dora J. Parten 
of Robert and Margaret Gerrie, the presbnt applicant.

The questions submitted are (i) Whether the applicant gets a 
good title in fee simple from Robert Gerrie through these three 
instruments, or whether some other person or,persons is, or are 
entitled to some estate or interest in the lands under those instru-

rson, one of the children

■
I

ments. »
(2) Whether executions against the lands of Robert Gerrie 

placed in the sherifTs hands between the 22nd July, 1884, and 
i8th November, 1885, and since maintained and now repaining

ii
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there in full force and effect, bind the lands 
ation.

I xvas
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Robert

ppoint 
lore of 
he the 
1 testa- 
lent as 
Robert

ie and 
le said 

Then

named in the applic-

attcnded and the questions were argued before me, not 
nnly by counsel for the applicant, but al™ by cottnsel for the 
other chtldren of Robert and Margaret Gerrie.

Kor the latter it wasstrongly urged that the instrument
22nd *uly’ ,884i did »ot give an absoiute and unlimited 
ot appointment tö Robert and Mar 
be construed a§ giving po 
c Ii ild ren. For this view was cite

1
of the 
power 

mustaret Gerrie, but that it 
onlyfto appoint to and amöng the 

A. Bristow v. Wan/c, 2 Ves 
,lr. 336. There, marriage artides wVe ent?red into, hy which it 
was agreed that the wife's fortune and an equal sum advanced by 
the husband should be settled on the husband for the ioint lives 
of hunself and wife and, in case he should die before his wife 
'eaymg ,ssue, on her for life and -after her death, as tliehusband 
should by deed or will appoint, and in default of appointment 
011 their tssue. It was held, that this|id not confer a general 
power of appointment on the husband, but that children only 
c ould be the objects of appointment under these artides,. Lord 
Loughborough, L.C., there said, - The artides were made to 
secure a provision for the intended wife and the issue of the 

mage. 1 hat is the object of all marriage articlps, particularly
qU SUmS Were brou8ht in by both parties to be 

settled for the fannly: but it was confended that the power here 
is indefin.te as to ,ts objects. It wonld be a forced construction 
of artides to hol£, that a provision to be made for children in > 
default ofaP1,omtment, to be equally distribntable in the case of 
an appointment, should '-be subject to his debts ;1 which would be 
the necessary consequenee of holding that he (Sad an indefinite 
power Of apdomtmg, only providing for the joAture of the wife • 
lor if he hatf that indefinite power, it would bejassets; he might 
appoint to akiy one ; lus creditors could åffect it; amkif he exc 
euted h.s pfer for the children, the children must takLubject 
to the debts of their father. It is not the natural frame of sLh 
a settlement, nor is it the construction of the words of this.” 

we are
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iNow, in the present case, 

artides of which the
not dealing with marriage

ler 111 consideratie^Ffiie marriage, a provision out of his 
e»tate, but with a special and peculiar instrument. The recital

Gerrie 
14, and 
aaining
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i' Itshows that it is not intended as a provision for wife and childre» 
alone, but the land was to be settled “ for the benefit of tbenv 
selves (i.e.y both Mr. and Mrs. Gerrie) and their children as 
hereinafter appears.” The benefit was intended then, partially 
at least, for those to whom the power of appointment was reserved, 
while the ground of decision in Bristow v. Wardt is, that the 
benefit of the husband in whom was the power of appointment, 
was not an object of the artides. Here also, the words “as 
hereinafter appears,” served to indicate that the benefit whicll 
the parties and the children were to take was to be governed by 
the declarations afterward set out and to be limited to what those 
should show. The makers of the settlement might well rcserve 
to themselves a power uf. disposition over the property, which 
c.ould be exercised only by themselves jointly, for the benefit of 
either themselves or their children as circumstances might sug
gest.

? expr 
at a 
givei 
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only 
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v. Jhn 
Fitzge, 
Eatin^

%
A power of appointment in favor of the owncr is to be i:on- 

strued liberally as part of his ancient estate, Fitzgerald v. 
Fauconberge, Fitz. 219 ; Kibbetv. Lee, Hob. 312.

There being a benefit intended to the gran tors, there would be 
nothing so unreasonable in the property being left so as to be 
subject to their joint debts, as it would be that the wife's property 
settled on her 011 marriage and that given by the husband in 
consideration of marriage, should be left to be subject to his 
debts. Indeed when, as the recital to the second deed shows, 
the parties thought there was danger of Mrs. Gerrie’s early 
decease and that difficulties threatened Mr. Gerrie, they then 
sought to remove the general power of appointment which would 
remain to Robert Gerrie alone on his.,wife’s death. Thus, the 

- very execution of the second deed serves to indicate what the
parties thought they had effected by the first onc. 1 think that 
the power of appointment given by the first instrument was 
general:

The secoiyl deed vests the use, and therefore, the legal estate 
in Robert Gefrie in fee. The other uses and limitations are, I 
take it, equitäble only.

The appointment is made to Robert Gerrie in fee, but as trus- 
tee for the children, with power to transfer the equitäble estate 
of tbe chHdren generally to one or more or, on sale, to strangers.
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notwithstanding the trust for the children firs, 
t I ,1’ ? ,ntent,on of the instrument will be looked

d, th®'r e<lullal,le esta'« Hmited by the powers afterward 
fh™' ° lhe ,r,lstee- Thts is evident from the consideration of 

. 1e nalure of eqmtable interests. They are estates in th* i a

25ÄT "t"'1"'®1- 2 r
tu u of the trustee was bound by the uses or trusts expressed 

8 ™l,S“el,cc C0llld not be bound to hold forever to the usé 
' I. Where lhe '"”bument itself expressly conferred on him

II ,8Crt'tl0n^ divm the property toanother use But
k"'g 0gether the whole instrument, tlien a party to whose

be was bound, pennanentiy or temporarily t0 hold h
III eillllty to have an estate in the land to the 
Oll t.
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1 hat the whole intention must be looked at and a power mav 
* g,VC" °r «he instrument, whether before or after
, "Vl>’allce ’’f ll'e estate, appears from the following authorities-

,S*5* Z PTn' W- ”■ ,02> io3 J AW/ey V. S' ’
v Zj,!: fÄtf f V; Z^/y"’ 2 Ve™- 375 ; 27«L; 
f. n i ' 42‘; *• C»r, , I,eo.
fUtgtrahl V. Fattconbtrge, Fitz. 207 ; RCx v 
Ratington, 4 T. R. t77.

Wright v. Ptarson, 1 Ed.
(:01,rts of equity follow the
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119, shows that, while ordinarily
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will bc considered to be qualified by intention, appearing on the
whole instruments to eonfer equitable estates of 0,her characters

1 uccept fully the principles contended for by Lord St Leonard
h'S W'Jr,k - g‘h Ed. pp. I79, 18,, i95.6, with mfer

Atk 88 a1,d'/5 T 0fa,‘,POimme,U' In 'V» v- AP-, 
Alk. 88, and Hamilton v. Ay-«, 2 Sch. & J,ef. ,30 the auth-

onty to delegate by appointing to such
•ppoint was denied, but those
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the lands to themselves or to one of themselves absolutely in fee,
have proceeded

to convey them absolutely or to such uses as any one should 
appoint, and it would be extremely absurd if such were the case, 
tliat they could not appoint at ouce to Mr. Gerrie in trust for 
such, among a class of beneficiaries, as he should appoint. The 

indced, resemhles the full power of revocation in the

when the appointees or appointee could at once

power
instrument in question in FHzgeralit v. Fauconbcrge, Fitz. 207.

By the third instrument Robert Gerrie not nnly appdinted to 
the applicant, the eipiitable estate in fee, but he also conveyed 
to her the legal estate vested in him by the second instrument.

I11 my opinion, the applicant thus became possessed of an 
absolute estate in fee simple both at law and in e<iuity in the 
lands comprised in the third deed, and the first question must' be 

answer^d accordingly.

Then, upon the second question, there can be no doubt. Such
ction öf 'Vhea power of appointment is not within the 

Administration of Justice Act, 1885, which specifies theeffect of 
executions against lands. The Imperial Act,-1 8: 2 Vic. c. 110, 
s. 13, which made judgments affect powers of appointment applied 
by its terms only to powers which the debtor might, without the 
assent of any other person, exercise for his own benefit. Such 

evidently, not the power conferred by either the first or the

se

second instrument.
The second question must, therefore, be answered in the neg

ative, though it must be understood that this does not affect the 
question of the right of creditors to attack these instruments, as 
void, under the Statute ofElizabeth relating to transfers made to 

defeat delay or defraud creditors.

.
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CI.ARKE v. scorr.
(In an-kal.)

*Homtsttad and pre-emption.—Agierment to convty.—Lien of 
vrniee forpurchase money.—Laches.—Issue to try 

facts^Costs.
A stalute declnrnl tliat all assiynments and transfers of homestead riglas 

Irefore the issue nf the patent except, &c.„ slxrll lie mill „„<! voirl. “lly 
anotlier elause the homesteader might acjuire a pre-emplive rigla to „i|lrr 
lands, “ but the riglit to claim such prc-emptu»n shall 
upon any forfeiture of the homestead right.”

A homesteader befove patent agreed to sell both homestead and 
#50 was paid at once and the balance 
a good title.

The vendor applied for a certificate of title to the 
chaser liled a caveat, and, 
money.

Utld, 1. Tliat the agreement was not illegal as to the pre-emption.
2. Tliat the Crown not having taken advantagt» of the forfeiture, but 

issued the patents, the purchaser acquired a lien upou the 
tion, although probably not 011 the homestead.

3. The petition was defeetive in not showing the pctitioner’s claim 
title.

4. Such a petition neetl not show upon its face tliat it is liled in time.
5. 1-apse of time which would disentitle a purchasev to specilic 

mance may not allect his lien.
6. A disputed question of faet not tried 

direeted and form given.
7. No costs of appeal given when point ujion which 

was not argued.

i

:
cease and be forfeited

^1
Such 

öf The 
effeet of

applied 
lout the 
. Such 
it or the

pre-emption. 
was to be paid when a deed given witli

pre-emption and the pur- 
it, a (jetition claiming a lien for the purchase-

pre-emp-

the tfeg- 
ITect the 
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made to
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l^pfor-

upon aftidavit, but an issue

vase disposed of

One John Suott made application to the Registrar-General to 
havre his title to the NWX of section 28, township 2, range 8 
west of the principal meridian registered under the prov isions of 
The Real Eroperty Act of 1885 and amendments thereto There-
upon Sarali Ann Clarke filed a caveat, foilovving tliat tip by pre- 
senting to the Court a petition as provided for by the rules and 
regulations in Schedule H. of the amending Act, 50 Vic. <•• II.

\iiii
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The petition alleged that on the 27U1 of January, 1882, one 
Joseph Scott entered in to an agreement in writing for the sale to 
her of the west half of section 28 for the sum of $3000, payable 
$50 at the date of the agreement, and the balance as soon as the 
said Joseph Scott should have obtained a recommendation for 
patent and should exécitte a deed to the petitioner with good title 
free from encumbrances, which agreement xvas registered in the 
Regist ry Office. The petition fur the r alleged that the $50 was 
paid at the t i me of the execution of the agreement and shortly 
after a further sum of $300 on account of the purchase-money, 
that Joseph Scott had never made title to the petitioner nor 
tendered or offered to her a deed of the land, and submitted that 
by reason of the agreement she had an equitable estate or interest 
in the land, and was entitled to have it declared that the several 
payments pn account of the purchase money with reasonable 
interest as d amages are a c harge or incumbrance thereon. 
prayer was that it might be declared that the petitioner had an 
equitable estate or interest in the land, and that the several pay
ments of purchase money with interest were a charge 611 the land.

Tliis petition, affidavits having been filed in support of it, and 
in opposition thereto, came on for hearing before Dubuc, J. who 
made an order dismissing it with costs. From this order the 
petitioner appealed.

J. H. D. Muhsun for the caveatee, offered to make a convey- 
ance to the petitioner upon payment of the balance of the pur
chase-money.
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H. M. Hoiuell, Q. C, for appellan t Clarke, cited the following 
Tluiyerx. Street, 11 U. C. C. P. 243 ; Rogers v. Lake,cases

9 U. C. Q, 13. 264; Baker v. Bulstrode, 1 Mod. 104; Wythes 
v. Lee, 3 Drew. 396; Dominion Lands Act, 1879, *• 34- ss- T5> 
also s. 219 ; Dominion Lands Act, 1883, s. 36.

J. H. D. Munson for respondent Scott, cited, Crotty v. 
Vrooman, 1 Man. R. 149; Ewing v. Obaldiston, 2 M. & C. 88; 
Fry on Specijic Fer/ormance, 209; Harris v. Rankin, 4 Man. 
R. 115 ; Dobic v. Temp. Board, 1 Cart. 351; 7 App. Cas. 136; 
jj. N. A. Act, s. 91, ss. 1 ; Hook v. McQueen, 4 Gr. 236; Rich 
v. G al c, 24 L. T. 745 ; Howe v. Smith, 27 Ch. D. 89.

(2/st December, /888.)
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Tavlor, C.J.—The learned Judge seems to have made the 
order dismissing the petition upon the ground that the agreement
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one set uphad been by mutual consent rescinded and abandoned. 
■s 18 asserted in the affidavit of Joseph Scott and is denied by 

gent of the petitioner. It seems to me that, if that is the 
question upon which the rights of the partips are to be determined 
it is one not proper to be disposed of upon the affidavits 
tne Court, but is rather mat ter for further 
ceeding under rule 6 of schedule H.

The objection is now taken that the petition does not show, as 
it onght to ha ve done, that it was filed within the proper time.

his was not taken upon the argument in chambers. It does 
not seem necessary that it sliould show this upon its face. An 
objection that the proceedmg is taken too late, would seem pro- 
perly to corae from and be supported by evidence on the part of 
the respondent. v
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Dealing with the case upon the merits, the question 
considered whether the must be

agreement between the petitioner and 
Scott was, or was not, illegal. If illegal, she could 
specific performance of it, and if she could 
enforce it, she can have

pay- not enforce 
not on that account, 

"0 lien, Sugdm, V. &• P. (i4th ed.,) 
672 ; Ewmg v. OsbaldisUn, -2 M. & Cr. 88. If not illegal, even 
if she could not on account of laches, enforce specific perfor- 
mance, I presume no delay short of what would bar her claim 
under section 22 of 46 & 47 Vic. c. 26, would prevent her from 
takmg proceedings to enforce a lien.

;and
who
the i

lIt appears that the land in tjuestion was, at the time of the 
agreement, Dominion land within the meaning of the “Dominion 
Lands Act, 187g," Scott acquired any interest he had in the land 
m 1879, so the rights of the parties and the 
with the land are governed by the terms and 
Act.

power of dealing
...... , provisions of that
At the time he entered into the agreement he had 

on his homestead for two

15.

resided
years and nine months, and 

more have been entitled to receive
......................................a Patent. He seems, however, to have

determined to avad himself of the provisions of sub-section ic 
of section 34 of the Act, and to obtain a patent before the expiry 
of the full three years by paying the Government price therefor 
at the t,me of entry. In Crotty v. Vrooman, . Man. R. ,4„ j 
held that the payment of the Government price under the 
visions of this sub-section

;;
would in three months 
recommendation for

88; !
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15» did not convert the transaction; the 
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1from one oPhomestead entry to an ordinary case ot purchase. 
For the reason I then gave, I am still of the same opinion.

The argument of connsel in this case proceeded entirely upon 
the assumption that the land now in question was land taken up 
by Snott as a homestead, but such is not the case. From his 
affidavit it appears that he was entered for the land clescribed in 

J the agreement, the west half of section 28, of which the SW^ 
Ivs homestead and thc NW^ was his pre-emption, ipid the

i:

t
was
latter is the land now in dispute.

Had the SW^ been the land in dispute, 1 have no doubt the 

vase of Rankin v. Harris, 4 Man. R. 115, al ready decided by 
this Court, settles the question against the petitioner. We there 
held the assignment of a hdmcstead right previous to recommend 
ation for patent to be void, not only as betxveen the homesteader 
and the Cro\Vn, but also as between the parties to the transaction.

How does the case stand as to land for which the party was 
entered as a pre-emption. In the case of a homestead the words 
of The Dominion Lands Act are, “All assignments and transfers 
of homestead rights before the issue of the patent, except as here- 
inafter mentioned, shall be null and void, but shall be deemed 

evidence of the abandonment of the right 
that a person whose homestead may have been recommended for 
patent by the local agent, the conditions in connection therewith 
having been duly ful filled, may legally dispose of and convey 
assign, or transfer his right and litle therein.” In the case 
ofa pre-emption, what the statute says is, (section 34 sub-section 
1,) “ But the right to olaim such pre-emption shall cease and be 
forfeited, together with all improvements on such land, upon any 
forfeiture of the homestead right under this Act.”

The first Dominion Lands Act, 35 Vic. c. 23, D., passed in 
872, provided in section 33, sub-section 1, that, “Any person 

. . . . shall be entitled to be entered for one quarter sec
tion or a less quantity of unappropriated Dominion lands for the 
purpose of securing a homestead right in respect thereof.” Sub- 
section 6 provided that “ Persons owning and occupying Domin
ion lands may be entered for other land lying contiguous to their 
lands, but the whole extent of land ineluding that previously 
owned and occupied, must not exceed one hundred and sixty 

aeres."
section 17 of section 34 Dominion Lands Act 1879, except as to
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Then came sub-section 17, which was the same as sub- it,«
and

I
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the proviso permitting assignment after

reconynendation for 
patent By the Act of 1874, the 37 Vic. c. 19, D„ sub-section 
1 of the Act of 1872 was repealed and another sub-section stib- 
stituted for it, providing that the entry ofany person forahome- 
stead should entitlc him to receive ‘ an interim entry for any 
adjoining quarter section then unclaimed," and concludiiig, 
“ bllt the n8ht losuch interim entry shall cease and be forfeited 
together with all improvenients on the land upon any forfeiture 
of the homestead riglu under the i4th sub-section of this section ; 
and the provisions of this section applieabie to homestead rights 
shall apply to land for whicli an interim entry is obtained exrept 
as lie re in varietl.”

»n
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The sub-section 14 referred to was one whicli provided for a 
forfeiture of a homestead by the settler voluntarily relinquishing 
lus claim, or being absent from the land for more than six months 
in any one year.

d

Tlicn, by the Act of 1876, the 39 Vic. c: 19, 
II., that sub-section of the Act of 1874 was repealed and another 
very similar to sub-section 1 of section 34 in the Act of 1879 
substituted, coneluding.as the latter does, “But the right to claim 
such pre-entption shall cease and be forfeited together with all 
improvenients 011 the land, 11 
lig ht under this Act.”

ds

id
iany forfeiture of the homesteadid

or
Plamly the case of a home^ad and the case ofa pre-emption 

are governed by different rules. In the case of a homestead, an 
assignment or transfer of the right is void, and works a forfeiture 
of the right. In the case of the other, any forfeiture of the 
homestead right will deprive the homesteader of the right to 
claim the pre-emption. A11 assignment or transfer of it does not 
seem to be void. The statute does not say that it shall be so, and 
the change in language between the Act of 1874, and the Actsof 
1876 and 1879, ivould seem to indicate an intention that thére 
should be this difference. No doubt the doing ol anythlng whicli 
will work a forfeiture of the homestead right will prevent the 
homesteader from clainiing the pre-emption, but the provisions 
of sub-section 1 seem to apply only as between the Government 
and the homesteader. VVhere the Government does not take 
advantage of something which would prevent him from claiming 
t.ie pre-emption, but as in the present case, issues the patent for 
It, any agreement before entered into between the homesteader 
and a third party will become operative and effectual.
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Itso. t hen the agreement between the petitioner and Scott is, as to 
the land now in question a valid agreement.

There are, however, two matters still in dispute between the 
parties. The öne is, Scott insists that the agreement was 
rescinded by mutual consent and this the petitioner denies. 
The other is, the amount for which a lien may be claimed. 
There is, I suppose, no dispute as to the $50 paid when the 
agreement was executed, but there is as to a further sum of $300 
said to have been advanced or paid aftervvards. Botli of these 
are proper qnestions for enquiry, or for an issue under rule 6 of 
Schedule H.

In my opinion the order of the 4th of July, 1888, should be 
reversed, and an order now made directing an issue to be tried 
before a judge without a jury, for the purpose of determining the 
matters in (dispute between the parties.

As the petitioner has not succeeded upon her contention that 
the proceedings under the Real Property Act were improper, and 
in fact only succeeds for reasons not argued, the appeal should 
be allowed without costs. The costs of the proceedings in 
chambers should be reserved until the issues are disposed of.

Killam, J.—The petition is défective in not showing that 
Joseph Scott, under whom the p^jjjtioner claims ever acquired or 
had any title to the lands or that John Scott claims or is 
entitled only through and under Joseph Scott in such a way as to 
make the allegcd claim of the petitioner valid as against John 

'Scott the applicant. No objection, however, has been taken to 
the petition as deficient upon this ground, but the argument 
before us has been based wholly on the assumption that Joseph 
Scott had obtained a homestead entry for the land and had 
become duly entitled to the land under the Dominion Lands Act 
and that he had then conveyed it to John Scott.

Upon the argument counsel for John Scott offered to make 
conveyance to the petitioner upon payment of the balance of the 
purchase money.

Although it is not clearly shown that the quarter sections were 
recommended for patent and patents issued for both, I think that 
we may, in view of the course taken, treat it as still open to the 
petitioner to establish a title to the alleged lien as against John 
Scott.
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It appears that the agreemenl mentioned in the petition was 
made and fifty dollars paid on account of the purchase money, 
but payraent of the three hundred dollars is disputed. Some 
affidavits are filed to show a verbal rescission or an abandonment ' 
of the contract by the petitioner, and other affidavits in contra- 
diction are filed by her.

to

i
he

d. *
he The Scotts have atways remained in possession of the lands 

and there is no claim by the petitioner of any demand on her 
part for the fulfil,nent of the contract since within a short t i me 
after the making of the agreement. The learned judge foimd 
that the contract had been abandoned by the petitioner 
missed the petition on that ground.

It is now

:se
of I

and dis-be
ed

-claimed that the petition should have alleged and the 
petitioner should have proved—what is 
proved—the date of the filing of the 
that proceedings

he
neither alleged 
that it might appety 

taken within sufflcient tirne to prevent the 
lapsing of the caveat under section ,07, sub-section 5 of the 
Real Property Act, ,885, as amended by 50 Vic. c. „,s. 37 by 
which, “ After the cxpiratipn yj^ne month from the receiut 
thereof such caveat shall be deemedXto have lapsed unless the 
person by whom or on whose behalf *,e same was lodged, slmll 
w.thm that t,me have taken proceedin^ under the rules inschedule 
H. of this Act, to establish his titlc-rf, the land or his right asset 
out in such caveat.”

It appears to me that the petition goes far enough in alleging 
the filing of a caveat, and that it is for the party opposing 
the petition to show that the caveat has lapsed if such be the 
fact.
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lheA 11 js claimed that the agreement was illegal as being in 
contraven tion of the provisions of the Dominion Lands Act pro 
Inbiting transfers of homestead rights. Now it is to be noticed 
that this transaction is not aflected by the Dominion Lands Act 
of 1883, as Scott would have completed his term of residence and 
become entitled to his lands before that Act was passed The 
only provisions in the Act of 1879 which can affect the transac
tion are those contained in sub-sections 1 and 17 of section 34. 
By the latter sub-section, “ All assignments and transfers of 
homestead rights before the issue of the patent except as herein- 
after mentioned shall be null and void, &c.”
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The exception referred to is found in the provision allowing 
alienation after recommendation for patent. The ist sub-section 
is the one which provides for the pre-emption entry, and it con- 
cludes, l'‘ Hut the rbjht to claim such pre-emption shall cease and 
be forfeited together witli all improvements on such land upon 

\ any forfeiture of the homestead right under this Act.” There is 
then, no prohibition of a transfer or assignnient of the pre-emp
tion right or ofan agreement for the transfer ofeither homestead 
or pre-emption. It remnined for the Act of 1883 to declare 
agreements void. The case then, is very different from Harris 
v. Rankin, 4 Man. R. 115, in which oidy the homestead was in 
questioiVand the claim was that the homestead entry was made 

,011 belialf of the wife of the hoijiesteader, and that she was 
beneficially entitled to the land all the time and the husband 
merely her agent to possess and cultivate it and obtain titletoit, 
which would be a gross fraud upon the Act j Here the agreement 
was not in itself made illegal and void by the statute, and it was 
an agreement to do a lawful thing, to transfer after recommenda
tion for patent, when a transfer would be authorized by the sta-
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The position then was that, so far as concerned the pre-emption 
and it is xvith the pre-emption that wc have particularly to deal, 
ScotVs application being 011 ly for a certificale of title to the pre- 
empted quarter section—Scott had a contract with the Crown 
for its purehase which was subsequently carried out and patent 
granted to him, and while lie was holding under the contract he 
entered into another contract to sell the quarter section, convey- 
ance to be made 011 his completing his purehase from the Crown, 
and upon the latter contract he received a portion of the pur- 
chase money. Now, however, the provision against a transfer of 
the homestead right might operate to prevent the acquiring of a 
lien upon the homestead, there would, upon the ordinary princi- 
ples of a cöurt of cquity be a lien ereated upon the pre-emption 
as between Scott and the petitioner to secure the portion of the 
purehase money thus paid. Prima facie Scott’s conveyance of 
the land to another party would be such a breach of his contract 
of sale as to entitle the petitioner to rescind the contract and 
enforce her lien for the amount paid by her.

Undoubtedly it was for Scott on obtaining his title, to notify 
the petitioner who would not be in a position to learn of it other-
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wise. and any default would therefore be 
Rxcept the allcged abandonment there

on the part of Scott.
I.. . no default on the part

of the petitioner so far as appears from the evidence before us 
Hnt whilc this was the case» the petitioner has evidentlv lost by 
lier laehes, the right to enforce specific performance of the 
tract. It was made in 1882, .and the 
Mardi, 1888, and

caveat was only filed in 
110 attempt is made to account for delay. 

Aftersuch unexplained delay a court of equity would refuse to 
enforce specific performance, leaving the petitioner to her aetion 
al aw "‘>on ltk contract- In equity the petitioner would have a 
nght merely to rescmd on the ground of the express b,each made 
h.v tlte vendor in conveying away the land. and enforce her lien 
foi/he moneys paid, or, if there were nosuch default, togivethe 
vendor a reasonable time within which to complete the contract 
and on his fai Inre to comply, to rescind and enforce the lien 
Both by his default and by his laehes the 
righl to enforce specific performance.

1
.

vendor has lost all

The petition does not set up the breach by alienation, 
not show t hat time It does

of the essence of the contract, as it could 
indced, hardly be m this case. It does not shd^hat such notice 
had been given as to make time of the essence of the contract 

heretore, a case of rescission is not made and the court is not 
asked to enforce the lien claimed. The petition merely asks a 
declaration that the petitioner has an equitableestate or in terest in 
the lands and that the purchase moneys paid are a charge on the 
lands. By rule No. i in schedule H. of the Act of 1887. 50 Vic. 
c. W, the petition is to State specifically what estate, interest or 
Charge the caveator claims, and the only specific claim is that of 
the hen. The general claim of an equitahle estate or interest 
cannot be considered.
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In Dinn v. Grant, 5 D. G. & S„ 4 it was held that by aban- 
donment of the contract the purchäser loses not only the right 
to specific performance, but also any lien for purchase tnoney 
paid. I have not, however, been able to find any authority upon 
the effeet of mere laehes, and as none has been cited, I feel justi 
fied in assummg that the lien would not be lost by mere delay to 
enforce its performance until barred by the Statute of Limitations 
unless the position of the parties had been changed 
que ice.
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The whole claim of the petitioner appears, therefore, to tum reservt
.. tipon the question of there having been a rescission by agreement 

! or at any rate, an abandonnrent of the contract by the petitioner. Baii
This question of abandonment is distinct from that of mere laches 
though the laches is importan t evidence in support of the claim 
of abandonment.

It appears to me that the learned judge was in error in decid- 
ing the question of abandonment upon these affidavits and that 
an issue should have been directed to try the question, and I think 
that this should now be done. Probably the best form of issue to 
direct would be one whether, at the ti me of the filing of the caveat, 
the petitioner was entitled to a lien or charge upon the lands as 
against JohYi Scott for the purchase money paid by her. There 
must also be an issue a$- to whether the additional three hundred 
dollars ,were paid as claimed. As in the latter the petitioner 
should lie plaintiff, it will be best that she be so in both, that 
ihey may be tried together upon the same record. There is an 
additional reason for making her plaintiff in the former issue and 
putting her to proof of her case as against John Scott on account 
of the looseness of the petition and the very slight evidence, sup- 

. plied by Scott and not by the petitioner, of the granting of the 
recommendation and the issue of the patent. This evidence is 
so vague that if supplied in the same terms by the petitioner it 
could not be taken as proof, but furnished as it is by the other 
party, 1 feel that we are werranted in regarding it so far as to 
allow the petitioner the issue.

On the part of the petitioner counsel argued strongly against 
her being compelled to proceed under the Real Property Act to 
assert her title, but -there is a clear diskretion giyen to the Regis- 
trar-General by the lyth section of the Act of 1887, to take the 
course he has pursued, and in this case he appears to have exer
cised his discretion wisely, whatever might be proper in some of 
the extreme cases suggested by counsel.
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As counsel stated that the application was made to th^ court 
largely to test the authority of the Registrar-General in .this 
respect and itr fails upon this point, and as the practice under the 
Act is new, \ think that no costs of the application to the court 
should be allowed, but that the costs of the hearing in chambers 
and all further questions arising under the petition should he

.
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reserved nntil after the trial of the issues to he 
in chambérs.

Bain, J., concurred.
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WATTS v. ANDERSON.

. (In Appkal.)

Commission. Interrogatories.—Suppression.—Waivtr.

t»ken „„ "" ^ *

Undensuch an order a commission was issued to lake the evidence vim

Ufhi, 1. That the commission 
pressed.

was irreguiar and the depositions were sup-

hat lhe 0b/cc“o,‘ l,ad not b«» waived by cross-examimng the 
wttnesses after raising the objection and subject to it; nor, by otnit. 
ing to object ^fter the commission ha.l been informally returned 
iilion an application to send it back for a proper retura, or npon 1 
torther apphcation lo extern! the timc for the return of the commis-

igainst 
Act to 
Regis-

3- l>er Bain, J.—Waiver as a. general rule is doing somcthing afte
irregularity connnitted, when the irregulari.y might h.ve been cot- 
rected before such act was done. It may consist, too, of lying by 
and allmving the other party to lake a fresh step in the case

v-'-..
:'5p!

iiAppeal by defendant against an order of Mr. 
refttsing to sttppress a commission.

t. 1\ IV,/son and Jt. IV. Do,/ge for defendant, referred to the 
followmg cases: Mu/ligan v. Wh,U. 5 Man. R. 4o; v
D,"V/"S, 26 U. C. Q. B. 357 i Va/l v. Dr Tastrt, 6 Madd. ,69[

„ Z V' zZ *' ’8 Can- >■ N- S' 424; Bryäges y. 
Braiifti/, 12 Sitnv.334; Manitoba Statute, 1886, c 21 s 2 ■
Imperial Statute, , Wm. 4, c. 22, s. 4, s. 7; ,5 & ',6 Vic. c.’ 
o'., s. 23 ; Re F.ar/ts Trust, 4 K. & J. 30.
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IV. K. Mulock for plaiiitiff; referred to Hodges v. Co b b, [,. K, 
2 Q. B. 652 ; May v. Hnnt, 1 Ont. Pr. K. 44 ; Halls. Do Tastet, 
6 Madd. 269 is overruled by Shovey v. Shebel/i, 1 Tyr. 505 (11,; 
Mclntyre v. Ca mula Company, 3 Cli. Cli. R. 464CAn- v. 
Stephen son, 7 A. X: K. 185 Boe/eh v. Melladenrf 10 (’. B. 898; 
Passmorc v. Harris. 4 U. C. Q. B. 344; Beards. Steele, 34 U, 
C. Q. lf 43 ; Liverpool Borough Bank v. 'lurner, 2 D. l'\ iX: J, 
508 ; Con. Siat. Man. c. 7, s. 69 and 70 ; Thompson v. Cu mm i nys, 
6 0. S. 106 ; Beards. Steele, 44 U. (
Ode/I, 4 O. S. 8 ; AlcLeod v. Torran ce, 3 U. (
Franks. Canon, 15 V. C. C. P. 151 ; 11 ai rington s. Fa/l, 15 
U. C. C. P. ^4f>.

Q. B. 43' Jlleach \ 
B, 146

{2/st December, /S8S.)

Tayi.gr, C.J.—The defundant obtained a summons 111 Cham- 
bcrs tp suppress on. several grounds, depositions taken under a 
foreign com mission issuedd^y the plaintiff. On t hg retnm of t lur 
summoifs the Icarned J tidge refused to suppress the depositions, 
but made an order for the commission being returned to the 
commissioncr to ha ve the certificate of the exmition tliereof 
signed by him. From this order the defendant novv appeals.

The principal objection argued in Chambers sevms to have 
been t hat the evidence was taken, not dn interrogatorics, hut 
vi va voce, while the order for the commission did not provide 
for its being so taken. In Mulligan v. IVhite, 5 Man. Ii. 40, 
wliere, as here, the order made no provision for the mode of 
examination, depositions wliich had been taken riva voce werc 
suppressed
to order the issue of a commission for the examination of wit- 
nesses ont of the jurisdiction “by interrogatorics or otherwisv." 
Archbold says the tisual course is to order the examination tipon 
written interrogatorics, but a power is sometimes given to put 
additional questions viva voce upon facts arising out of the 
answers to the interrogatories, and a power is frequently added 
to enable the opposite party to cross-exanune the witnesses viva 
voce. In Hargrave v. Har gr av e, 4 C. B. 648, Wilde, C.J., 
speaking ofa commission to examine on interrogatories, referred 
to it as a commission with the ordinary powers only. In Simim 
v. Hetidcrson, 11 Q. B. 1015, the evidence was taken vivQ voce, 
but the form of the order wliich iS given, 12 Jur. 775, shows lliat 
it was a consent order. So, in Williamson v. B a ge, 1 C. B. 464,

The 1 Wm. 4, c 22, s, 4, gave the courts power

i
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joint ont* and by consent. That permissipn 

Viva voce questions even, is not a matter of 
oonr.se, but rvquircs a special order seems apparent. from Pol tv. 
Royis, 3 lling. N. L. 780. In Ontario evidence on foreign 
rommissions lins nsimlly bcun taken 011 interrogatories, and lias I 
lieheve, always been so imless tlie order expressly provided that 

il slmtild be taken otherwise. See Watson v. McDonald, 8 Oiit. 
I’1'' K; 35*1* Kven in Chancery, notwithstanding the terms of 
the ( htmcery Act, 1 Wm! 4 c. 22, s. 5, and the gjrd Order of 
Mny, 1850. '• No ivritten interrogatories for the examination of 
eitlicr ivttnesses or parties, either before or aftcr, decree, shall 
heneelorwnrd be filed, cxcept by direetion of the Court/’ it wa*. 

(luKled by Alton, 2 (ir>i52, that in the case of foreign commis- 
sions the examination was to be as lormerly upon interrogatories 
Kvcr sinee, al all events tintil the Judicature Act, su, h cömmis- 
;lons have ,lhvays. excePt by consent, been for examination 

hy mterrogntpries, Gorddn v. Elliott, 2 Ont. C. R.

.. K. 
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I lie learned Judge Buwever, held thattlie defendailt had waived 

Ihe right lo objctl. Nmv, whuiy^Mhe waiver oecitr? Not 
Wlten the examination began u//K taken, for his agent then 
ultelided and look the objeetion. Hut it is said be, certainly 
waived the objeetion by cross-examining the witness. 1 do not 
Ihink so. The authorities pre against such a conelusion In 

/WW/WV. /.om,des, 17 C. II. N. 8.5,4. it was held that a party 
ilttending before an arbiträtor and protesting that he 
rmling witlioiit autlioritv was not by cross=examining the wit- 
"csses of the opposilt* partj>and himself calling witnesses, pre- 
chided from afterwards proseeuting his objeetion. The same 

llting seems to have been held in Daioies v. Prict, 11 I,. T. N. S. 
to.), I11 Holt v. Meddowa-oft, 4 M. & S. 467. a rtilc liaving 
liten ohtamed for a special jury, but no special jurymen appear- 
mg. the viisv was tried by a conimon jury and the plaintiff had a 
verdict. The defendanfs counsel objeeted to the case being so 
irieil, but the judge determiniag to try the cause, he appeared 
and "Mide adefence, and it was held that he.was not thereby pre- 
diided from moving fur a aeiv trial on that ground. Kspccially 
sltmild not a sirict rnle as to waiver in suelt a matter be applied 
in the ense of an agent with only limited powers and instruetions 
iirling in a foreign country.i The commissioner liaving decided 
notwithstanding liis protest, to proceed,..he migltt well hesitaté
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hefore determining to withdraw from the examination, and rather 
make up his mind to continue in attendance ancT*cross-examiiie 
subject to his objection. To a person in his position the language 
of Lord Ellenborough in Ad o It v. Afeddowcroft, is exceedingly 
applicable. “ I cannot agree that it amounts to a consent on 
the part of the defendant, because being as it were, tied to the 
stake, and dragged on to trial, he endeavours to make the best of 
it.”
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: Neither can it I think, be said that the defendant waived t his 
objection by not taking it wlien the commission and depositi 

first in July returned improperly endorsed, and the plaintiff 
made on the ioth of July an application for an order to liave it 
returned to the commissioner for correctiori.

The commission was not then opened, so the time for taking 
objections to it, and moving to suppress it, liad not arrived.

The defendant having, wlien the evidence began to be taken, 
objected to the mode of taking it, was, in my opiniop, entitled 
to rely upon that objection as open to him to be urged wlien the 
proper time came and I cannot see that he has in-any way waived 
his riglit to urge the objection.

: t J1
I

|

■

Numerous other objections were taken as to the examination 
of witnesses and the taking of evidence generally out of the jur- 
isdiction. With these it is not necessary to deal at present.

The evidence has been taken viva voce, when it could only be 
taken by interrogatories, and the defendant has moved to sup
press the depositions within the time allowed him for doing sg. 
He is in my opinion, entitled to succeed. The appeal should he 
allowed with costs, the order made in Chainbers set aside and an 
order made suppressing the depositions with costs.

Bain, J.—Although the commission itself in tliis case directed 
that the examination should be viva voce, the order under whicli 
it was issued was silent as tp the mode of examination, and I 
agree with the decision of^Killam, J., in Mulligan v. White, 5 
Man. R. 40, that the absence of ahy direction in the order does 
not authorize the issue of a commission for a viva voce examina
tion. Tliere is, therefore, the same irregularity that there was in 
Mulligan v. White, and as in it the commission and depositions 
were suppressed, 1 think the same präctice should be followed 
here, unless the plaintiff has succeeded in shewing, as he contends, 
that the defendant must be taken to have waived the irregularity.

___________
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1'liere is nothing before us to shew that until his agent attended 
°" thc examma‘ion he knew, or could have known, that the 
mission directed a viva voce examination. The agent protested 
Detore the examination began that the evidence 
taken viva

295
1 rather 
xamine 
inguage 
edingly 
»en t on 
to the

could not be
voce as the order did not authorize it, and although 

hecross-examined the witness, he did so subject to his protest or 
0 jection. A protest against a proceeding ivhen the party pro- 
testihg afterwards goes in and takes part in the proceeding, will 
not always save a waiver, but in this case it seems to me the 
agent, who was a foreigner and not acquainted witli the practice 
° our Courts, did all that could reasonably have been expected 
of him when lie expressly took the objection before taking part 
111 the proceedings, and by taking part I do not think he waived 
.e irregularity. See Holt v. ASMncro/t, % M: & S. 467, 

Davts v. Pnce, 11 L. T. N. S. 203.

I An irregularity may be waived as much by the party complain- 
i"g of the irregularity ljung by and allowing the other party to 
lake a fresh step ,n the case, as by taking a fresl, step himself, 
a.1,1 the plainttff says that, as the defendanl did not point 01,t 
either to him or to thejudge when the order ofthe ioth July for 
the return of the co,.,mission to be properly endorsed was made, 
or when the prder of the 3oth july for "the extension of the time 
for its return was made, that he intended to move against the 
commission for this irregularity, he was preduded from doingso 
afterwards. b
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It appears that an envelope su|)posed to enélose 
sion and examination this commis-

was received at the Prothonotary’s office, 
and the plaintiff gave notice to the defendant to attend and 
■t. I lie defendant objected that the envelope in qnestion was 
not endorsed witl, any style of cause, and thereupon the plaintifs 
attorney applied to a judge for and olitained an order that this 
envelope should be sent back to the commissioner to be indorsed' 
Ihe defendant's solicitor at the request of the plaintiff’. solicitor 
attended before the judge when the application 
and merely stated lie did

open

:lirccted 
r whicli 
, and I 
rhite, 5 
er does 
;amina- 
; was in 
isitions 
illowed 
ntends, 
ilarity.

I
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1
was lieing made 

not consent to anything. Tlien 
tlie 3°th of July, the order extending the time for tlie return for 
a further period of two weeks

1
Ei 1

. L, lnacie apparently 011 summons
m the usual »vay. The commission and examination” havine 
agam been returned to the Prothonotary's office, it was dulv 
npened on the .ust of August, and on the ,7th of August the
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defendant took out a summons to suppress t hem, on this and the 
other grounds set out in the summons. On the return of the 
summons, the learned Judge held that the defendant had xvaived 
the irregularities and gave the plaintiff the costs of the applica- 
tion and merely ordered that the commission should be sent 
back to the commissioner to have his certificate corrected.

I am unable to agree with the learned Judge whose order is 
appealed from, that the defendanVs silence on t hese occasions 
amounted to a waiver of this irregularity. The plaintiff, through 
his agent xvho attended on the examination, had notice that the 
defendant had taken this objection to thoexamination, and lie 
knew 100, that by our practice the proper t i me for the defendant 
to move to give affect to his objection, was with in ohe week after 
the commission had been opened. The defendant himself knew ^ 
that lie fould not move against the commission till after it had 
been returned and opened, and I see nothing in the fact of his 
not repeating his objection oij the occasions referred to that would 
justify the plaintiff in thinking that lie would not try to give 
vffect to it at the proper t i me. In ArchboUVs Practice, p. 1474, 
it is laid doxvn as a general rtile “ that waiver is doing soroething 
after an irregularity committed, when the irregularity rnight have I 
been corrected before such act döne.” Now, in this case, the 
irregularity had been committed and could not have been reme- 
died, and the objection having otice been taken, the plaintiff had 
either to abandon the examination, or contend as he has dotie, 
that the objection was not a good one. There is no reason to 
doubt but that this latter cottrse was the one he intended to adopt 
from the first,-and there is nothing to lead me to suppose he was 
in any vvay misled by the defendant’s silence, or that his actioii 
was in any way influenced by it. And as far as the judge iscon- 1
cerned, had the objection been made to him, he could only have |
said that un til the papers were before him he could not consider J
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On the wliole, therefore, I am of opinion that the defendant 

did not waive this irregularity, and that on this ground the 
appeal should be alloxved.

Dubuc, J., concurred.

)
Appeal allowed with costs.
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(In Chamfikrs.)

Jury uotue. - Withdrawal of replication in order to ad,i. — 

Prrjudice of jury against defendant.

WIici l- liy inailvertcncc replicntion is lileil withoul a jury notice, leave may 
*>c given tn withdraw il in order to relile it ivith a notice of jury; and the faet 
that the defendanls allege tlial, owing to exeited fceling. a fair trial cannot be 
Ilad hefore a jurv, tvill not lie an answer to tlie Rpplication.

R. Cassidy, for plaintiffs. 1 
./• et. Af. Aikins, Q. C., for defendants.

(Ml Marai, ,888.)

Tavlor, C.J. -This is a stintmons välling on the defendants 
to show cause tvhy the plaintiff should not be at liberty to take 
the replication or joinder olf the files, and refile the same with a 
notice requiring that the issnes joined be tried by a jury.

It is argued that the Conrt has power to order the adding 
qf a jury notice where one has not been given. The statute it is 

‘said, has given the Court power to strike ottt a jury notice, and 
this being expressly given, shows it was intended there should lie 
no power to do the opposite, to add a jury notice. Even if that 
objection should be a soinid one,. I see no reason why the same 
object cannot be effeeted in the wav sotight here The plaintiff 
has a right to give the notice witl^ his replication. and if he is 
allowed to take his present replication o IT tlje files and file ano- 
tlier, he can then give the notice.

Tlie 24 (ieo. 2, c. 44, s. 4, gave a magistrate, if he had 
neglected to tender amends before actioti brought, power to pav 
into Court at any tinie before isstte joinéd snch stim of nroney as 
he should think (it. In Drmgues v. Boys, 7 Taunt. 33, the 
defendant pleaded in Hilary Tenn and in the following vacation 
the plaintiff delivered the isstte with notice of trial.
Trinity Term the defendant nioved for leave to withdraw 
his plea. and plead de novo paying money into Court. The Court 
held that, though it was not in their power toenable a defendant

ndant 
d the
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to pay money into court after issue joined, i. e., not after issue 
was effectnally joined, yet it was in the power of‘ the Court to 
rescind tliat ivhich the defendant liad hastily and inadvertently 
done, and to send the parties back to an earljer stage of the 
xvhen they miglit plead again and pay the money into Court, and 
made the order accordingly.

Here, there is 110 doubt from the affidavit filed by the plaintifPs 
attorney, that filing the joinder without a jury notice, was some- 
thing hastily and inadvertently done. The Court is always 
anxious to relieve from the effects of a slip 011 the part of an 
attorney where the opposite party is not injured.

But, the filing of a jury notice is oppoSed further, oh the ground 
that this is not a proper case for trial by a jury, but one which 
would mpre properly be tried by a judge. I do not think the 
grounds stated, that expert evidence must be given as to the c pH-' 
struction of raihvay frogs, and that there are mixed c|uestions of 
law and fact, are such as would warrant the plaintiff being 
deprived of trial by jury if he desire it. I venture to say that 
of every one hundred cases of the same character as the present, 
ninety-nine at least have been tried by a jury.

Another ground is taken, that owing to excited feeling against 
the defendants they cannot have a fair and impartial trial if the 
case is subinitted to a jury.

The cbi 
was fou 
Bowma 
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cause
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I thil 
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Mel
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Particuli 
ordered to

In England, the United States and Ontario, efforts have often 
been made to have a venue changed on the ground of prejudice 
against a suitor, but they have rarely succeeded. In Sa.l/y v. 
Edison, 8 Dowl. 266, strong political prejudice was held not 
sufficient. In Sa/Ur v. McLeod, 10 C. L. J. O. S. 76, where 
the same ground was alleged, the remedy the Court said 
would appcar to be the summoning of a special jury. In 
Zobuskte v. Bänder, 1 Caines. 487, the venue was changed in 
action for slander, though affidavits were filed that the words were 
spoke^during a political contest and that 011 account of the violent 
party spirit which prevailed in the city to which venue was pro- 
posed to be changed, the plaintiff believed an impartial trial could 
not be had. So, ini^ew/ Windsor Turnpike Road

Applic 
\c., of t 

A. Ho 
L. G. 

& Aid. 5 
8 T. R. , 

Dubuc

an

v. IVi/son, 3
Caines 127, a motion to change a venue was refused though the 
plaintiff put in an affidavit that from the prejudices of the city 
against turnpike roads, an impartial trial could not be had.I
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reason on which it
lounded miglit be a good one for asking a struck jury. In 

Howman v. E/cy, 2 Wcnd. 250, the venue was changed, thougb 
opposed on the ground of the excitement which prevailed in the 
city to which it was sought to change it

Here the defendants can, if they so desire, have the 
•ty a special jury.

I think the
joinder on payment of #5

299
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Mc LE LL AN v. MUNICIPAUTY OF ASSINIBOJA.

[Dubuc, J,—November, 1887.]
Particulars of resMence, &c.t of plaintiff's husband.

1‘articularsof the residence, &c., of the hushand of 
ordered to be delivered.

ist
be

a plaintift niarriecl woman

Application by defendants for the particulars of the residence 

Kc., of the husband of the plaintiff.ot

A. Howden shewedre

G. McPhillips contra, referred to Johnson v. Brtcy, 5 B.
54°' Gly'm V' Kirh>' ' Str' 4=2; Marsh f v. Ruttan, 

o I. K. 546. r
Dubuc, J., after reservingjudgment, made tlij

id L.
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I
CANAD]ATTORNEY-CENERAI. v. EONSECA.

P[Killam, J.—ioth August, 1888.] 

Allowance of botui.—Form of bond.—Style of catise.

On an Application for the allowance of a bond for security fur 
the costs of an appeal to the Supreine Uourt, the o/tus of satisfy- 
ing the Court of the sufficieney of the security, is upon the 
appellant.

Such a! bond pught to be in favor of the respondent and not of 
the RegijStrar of the Court. One surety may under certain cir- 
cumstances be suffirient.

In an affidavit, one defendant was named “ Hon. John C. 
Schultz.” In all other proeeedings it was John Christian Schultz. 
Held, That the affidavit could not be read.

G. IV. Baker and C. P. Wilson, for in forman t.
Chester Glass, for defen dan t Foiiseca. ry- .
/. Stavart Tuffer, for defendant Schultz.

I '
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HOOPKR v. BUSHELI..

['1’aylor, C.J.—i6th May, 1888.] 

Costs.—O/d affidavit used on neiv motioh.

Upon an interlocutöry application, defendant refiled material 
used by him upon a previous application, which he had made and 
whicli had been refused without costs. An order was granted 
upon the new application with costs. Upon taxation, the master 
allowed the costs of preparing the old material, but upon appeal, 
Held, That such costs were improperly allowed.

IV. Dodgc, for plaintiff.
R. Cassidy, for defendant.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
PACIFIC AND MANITOBA RAILWAY CO.

Injunetion.—Fear of riot.—Comtruction of statutes.—Railway 
Crossing.—B. N. A. Ad.

v. NORTHERN

]

Ihe fact that the plainlili will by force opposc a thrcatcncd trespass, and so 
possibly cansc bloodshed is no reason why the Court shonld grant an interlocu- 
tory application, if he is not otherwise entitled to it.

The Act incorporating The Northern Pacific and Manitoba Railway Conv 
ptny, does not, of itself, supeisede the power given to the Railway Commis- 
stoner by 51 Vic. c. 5, with reference to the liuilding of the 
Red River Vallcy Railway to Portage la Prairie.

An ex parte injunetion having been dissölved on the ground that the ques- 
tions involved were of such diffieulty that they should be decided at the hear- 
mg only, the bill was amended and a new parte injunetion granted. Uno» 
motion to continue it,
Held, That the plaintiffs were entitled to have a full consideration of all the 

questions involved; and a more djeliberate argument having solved the 
diffieulties, the injunetion was continued.

)f
extension of the

The Dominion Parliamcnt has power to provide that 110 Provincial railway 
shall cross a Dominion railway xttjjjioiil making application to the Railway 
Committce of the Pri vy Council for Canada.

A statute provided that a certain thing should not be donc “without applic
ation to the railway committce for approval of the place and mode,” ffce.
Htid, That the Act required that the approval should be obtained 

merely applied for.

'Ti

and not

The Railway Commissioner for Manitoba is a person," and may be 
enjoined from prosecuting the construction of a railway. (AUorney-Central 
v. Ryan, 5 Man. R. 81, followed )

]

f. A. M. Aikitis, Q.C., f. S. Ewart, Q.C., and IV. II 
Culver, for plaintiffs. The onus being 011 the defendants to show 
right, plaintiffs need not allege the contrary, Barbarn v St 
Catherines, <W„ By. Co., rS Ont. R. 5g6; Lamb v. North 
London By. Co., L. R. 4 Ch. 526. Only title as against 
defendant must be shown. Lewis on Equity D, af ting, 29 3o-i 
as to being necessary to allege and avoid pretences. Lewis, 207- 
8-9, 216, 2x8. Office of answer shown in Hopkinson v. Bolt,

il
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9 H. L. C. 514; Brown v. Davidson, 9 Gr. 441-2. As to danger 
of violence as a ground for injunction, Attorney-General v. Ryan, 
5 Man. R. 81. As to the powers of tlie Dominion Parliament, 

see Monkhouse v. G. T. R. Ca., 8 Ont. App. 639, 641; Clegg 
v. G. T. R., 10 Ont. R, 708 ; Queddy River Driving Boom Co. 
v. Davidson, 10 Sup. C. R. 229; Smith v. Menhan/s Bank, 8 
Sup. C. R. 512 ; Booth v. Melntyre, 31 U C. C. P. 192-3; 
Credit Valley Ry. Co. v. G. IV. R., 25 Gr. 507 ; Maxwell 011 
Statntes, 45°, 477 i G. T. R. v. Credit Valley Ry., 26 Gr. 572. 
As to a full re-argument of the case, Bafour v. Drummond, 4 
Man. R. 388; Tacker v. Yonng, Man. R. Temp. Woud.
N. IV. Mal. Bank v. Jarvis, 2 Man. R. ^3; Smith's Case, 11 
Ch. D. 593; Talbot v. Frere, 9 Ch. D. 574.

Hon. J. Martin, Attorncy-General, in person, IV. E. Perdue 
and H.J. Dexter, for the N. P. & M. R. Co.

G. DÅvis for Martin, R. Cassidy and B. E. Chafiey, for 

McArthur.
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188 :

The faets were not stated fairly to the Chief Justice on his 
gianting the injunction. They xvere stated on information of 
which deponent had no 1rkmeans of knowledge, and the source of 

on Injunctions, 1265; Ken- 
Injunctions, 547, 562-3; Ley v. McDonald, 2 Gr. 398; Risken 

v. Rutherford, 7 U. C. I.. J. 124; Mc Master v. Caliaway, 6 
C.r. 577. As to “ person,” ineluding the Government of the 
Province; “ body politic and cor])orate,” does not refer togo 

ment. See Coke's definition cited in 1‘eoplc v. Morris, 13 Wend. 
334. There may be rights in legislature of Province under pro- 

perty and civil rights, Clegg v, G. T. R. 10 Ont. R. 708, 714. 
As to dismissal 011 technical grounds and neiv motion, see Fitch 
v. Rochbert, 18 L. J. Ch. 458.

the information was not given, Joyce

Kili.am, J.-This is an injunction suit in- which the plaintiff 
company seeks to restrain the defendant company and the Rail- 
way Commissioner for Manitoba from entering or trespassing 

V upon the plaintifif’s line of railway running in a soutlierly and 
ivesterly direction from Winnipeg, known as the southwestern 
branch of The Canadian Pacific Railway, and from constructing 
and operating across that branch the line known as the Portage 
branch of the Red River Valley Railway, authorized by the Pro-
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défelmcoS' " 5’ a',d ^ 'ater ACt inC°rporatin6 the

An ex parte rajunction in terms of the prayer of the bill 
granted by the learned Chief Justice of this Court, who, on 
motion si,bsequently made, refused to continue it until the hear- 
ing. 3 hat occurred so recently and the allegations of the till
delivere r T - ^ t™ ™ ^ 'Vritten jud8">=nt which kas 
delivered m dismissiyg the application that I feel it unnecessaky
to repeat thern now. The principal grounds then relied fcn 
appear to have been that neither of the defendants had obtainfcd 
the approval of the place and mode of Crossing the plaintiffs 
railway by the Railway Committee of the Privy Council of
Canada under the General Railway Act, 5, Vic. e. 29, ss. ,7,
ene}. D., that by virtue of the 306U1 section of that 
ultra vtres of the Provincial Legislature to authorize "the con- 
struction of the Ime of railway proposed to be built by the 
defendants, and that 111 consequence of the corning into force of 
the Act incorporating the defendant company the power of the 
Kailwiw Commissioner to constrnct that line as a provincial pub- 
ht work was at an end, it appearing that it was he, and not the 
company, who was carrying on the work.

lhe learned Chief Justice expressed himself as feeling too 
”1'ch doubt "PO" ‘he first two questions to deter,nine then, in 
favor of the plaintifif, and he

;r

t,
•s

18
;

4 1

1
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1, . , . t0 have thought that, at any
rate 11, the absence of evidence showing acceptance by the company 
of the terms, conditions and impositions of the Act as required 
by the 29th section, the authority of the Railway Commissioner 
to constrnct this hne of railway had npt ceased. Finding the 
balance of convemence to be against continuing the injunction 
he refused the order. Subsequcntly the plaintiffs bill was 
amended by the insertion ofan allegation that the “agreement ■' 
mentioned m the Act incorporating the defendant company was 
duly accepted by that company in the manner and within the 
time provided by the Act, and that the agreement is in full force ' 
and bmding on the parties thereto, that the defendant company 
in pursuance thereof, has taken possession of the Red River 
Valiey Railway and constructed a continuation thereof into the 
City of Winmpeg, and erected a passenger platform, and is 
ning trams and carrying passengers, and that the Raiiw 
missioner has ceased to have

svvms
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any authority whatevcr under the
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Act 51 Vic. c. 5, M. The original bill contained an allegation 
that the Railway Commissioner had applied to the Railway 
Committee of the Privy Council of Canada to obtain its approva'l 
of the place and mode of Crossing the plaintifTs railway. By 
the amended bill an allegation vvas introduced that the Railway 
Committee has decided to have a case stated to the Supreme 
Court, pursuant to the Railway Act of Canada, as to the authority 
of the Railway Commissioner to construct the proposed railway 
to Portage la Prairie and his right to have the mode and place of 
Crossing fixed by the committee.

Upon this amended bill, the affidavits filed 011 the former 
application and some additional material the learned Chief Jus- 
tice granted a further injimction ex parte, whichjhe plaintiff 
seeks to have continued until the hearing of the cause. The 
nevv affidavits showed that the Railway Committee had decided 
to submit the case as alleged in the amended bill, and that 
the defendant is operating the Red River Valley Railway, 
with a number of lacts from which it is argued that it must 
be assumed that the agreement between tive defendant 
pany and the Railway Commissioner has been assented to by the 
company and is binding upon both parties. In addition, the 
affidavit of Mr. Whyte, General Superintendant of a division of 
the plaintifTs railway including the branch in question, States 
that he has received no notice as provided by section 10, sub- 
section 16, of the General Railway Act of Manitoba, and that in 
his belief no such potice has been sent by mail or otherwise.

■ Hon. Mr. Greenway, the Provincial Premier, Hon. Mr. Martin, 
the Railway Commissioner, and Mr. Graham, General Superin
tendent in the employ of the defendant. company, have been 
examined as witnesses on behalf of the plaintiff in support of the 
motion. The only additional point urged as shown by their

intending to use a large
forcc of men for t lie purpose of constructing the proposed 
ing over. the plaintifTs railway and that the plaintiff company 
proposes to resist by force, any such attempt, and it is urged that 
in view of this additional circumstance and the danger of serious 
resiilts from a conflict between such forces the court is bound to 
interlere. It was suggested that the learned Chief Justice felt in 
granting the new injunction that this imminent danger 
ground for maintaining matters in statu quo by authority of the

vol. v. 1888.t
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court until the rights of the parties could be positively deter- 
m.ned. On reference to him, I find that ti,is assumption is 
wholly incorrect, and in view of the fact that tit 
before him made 110 such case, it is difficult to 
ment 
order.

/ I
e nevv affidavils 

see how tliis ele-
T r. , . , , on to grant the nevv
I find, indeed, that he agrees fully witli my qwn opinion, 

expressed during the argument, of the impropriety of the con- 
.0" thf‘ tbe c0l,rt should interfere, even though itshould still 

constder the question so doubtful, because othenvise the piaintiff 
company will insist upon a doubtful right with such force 
mcuPthe risk of the learful

V
V could have entered in to his determinati

V

If

as to
consequences suggested.

he fact that such collfsions may occur must always he one of 
the considerations present to the mind of the court in similar 
applications, but certainly the suggestion that the piaintiff intends 
to assist in causmg one, can afford no argument in support of the 
interposition of the court in its favor.

1
t

In Km- on Injmctitm, p. 603, it appears that the practice of 
granting mjunctiohs, hy analogy to the statutes of forrible 
entry to q.net the possession until the hearing, has fallen entirely 
mto disuse. llns bill .»based on tTfe alleged intention of the 
defendants to enter npon the plaintifTs property fd>tli$ purpose 
of a contmumg tréspass under color of a right claimti to cxist 
hy v.rtue of the Provincial Statutes, The application is for the 
purpose of havtng the property preserved in statu quo until the 
rights can be definitely determined. It would seem to l.e 'The 
more littmg course for a piaintiff to whom such injunction has 
been refused hy a judge before whom he has brought his case 
on the ground that the incon^enience to the defendants arising 
from interposition would so far exceed that to the piaintiff from 
refusal to interpose that there ought to be

i

41-

f

3):

I
interference by the 

court for the period necessary for a satisfactory determination of 
the respective rights of the parties, to accept that conclusion 
gracefully 111 the meantime, even though he should liave the 
strongest possilile opinion that the decision should hdi-e been 
different, and that the court should decide the question as quicklv 
as possible and restrain the defendantg in the meantime Cer 
tainly the assertion of an inréntion not to do so can give no 
better right to the interference of the

The court, however, not havin^ dftermined the question, of 
right advereely to the piaintiff, the statement of the plaintifTs

i

court.
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officers that they will defend the plaintifiTs assumed rights by 
force unless an injunction be granted, cannot, as claimed for the 
defendants, be any bar to the present application, if otherwise 
proper. 1 do not intend to express any disapproval of the plain- 
tiff’s course in making this application, and I will, therefore, 
consider the other questions raised, wholly uninfluenced by the 
evidence just considered, except in so far as it supports the alleg
ations that, unless resträined, the defendants intend to commit 
the trespass complained of, and that they claim a right to do so.

1 entertain no doubt upon the evidence that the party who is 
asserting a right to construct the proposed railway across the 
plaintifTs line is the Railway Commissioner, It was he who 
made the application that is still ^)ending before the Railway 
Committee of the Privy Council; it was he who asked the plain- 
tiff’s officers to consent to the Crossing pending that application. 
The defelidant conipany has clearly never taken possession of the 
Portage extehsion or asserted a right to construct it under the 
proposed agreement; it has left the Railway Commissioner to 
continue this wofk as before its incorporation, though it may, 
perhaps, have given him some assistance. It is shown that the 
Red River Valley Railway is being operated by that company 
under a temporary agreement terminable 011 three days' notice. 
So far as the question of the proposed agreement in the statute 
having been entered into depends upon matters of fact, the evid- 
encq is wholly against its having been made if we leave out of 
consideration the argument based 011 the delivery of the notice 
accepting the terms of the statute.

Uoes the statute itself, with or without that notice, effect a 
contract between those parties, or in any way determine the pre- 
vious authority given to the Railway Commissioner to construct 
the railway in question ? By the Act 51 Vic. c. 5, s. 1, the Rail
way Commissioner was distinctly authorized to construct the 
railway. By the 73rd section of that Act, he was given power to 
enter into an agreement or agreements with a company or com- 
panies for the completion or operation of that and other lines 
and for making siich become the property of the company or 
companles. The agreement proposed by the Act incorporating 
the defendant company contains provisions not authorized by 
the former Act. The contention of the plaintifTs counsel is 
that upon the Railway Commissioner entering into an agreement
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c company effected such a contract and thus determined the 
authority of the Raihvay Commissioner.

latSer Ac,1 beB'nS with the recital ‘hat -• Whereas an agree- 
mem has been formulated for the purpose of acquirjng, construct- 
mg, aidmg, maintaining and operating 
described in said agreement, 
marked “ Schedhle A ”—and 
and ratify said agreement and 
same in to effeet."

y
e lc

t*

t

certain lii^es of railway 
a copy of which isapp^nded hereto 

whereas it is expedient to approve 
t° make provision for carrying the 

Tlien the first section provides, “ The said 
agreement a copy of which isappended hereto, marked -Schedule 
A, IS hereby approved and ratified, and the Government of the 

ovtnce Of Man.toba is hereby authorized to perform and carry 
ou the conditions thereof according to their purport." Then 
follow provisions-incorporating the company, authoriaing it to 
construct, acquire and operate the Red River Valley Railway 
and an extern,„n thereof from Winnipeg ,0 Portage la Prairie 
and 9ther lmesof railway, and to erect and operate telegraph 
: U ,?epb°ne '"’es and -'arry on an express business, incorpora- 

ng the Mamtoba Railway Act with the new Act, fixing the 
iiumbcr, etc., of directors, ainount of Capital stock, &c.b As 
ar as the Railway Commissioner or the tiovernment is 

concerned, ,t is wholly an enabling statute, and except in 
it contams 1 imitations upon the company it is 

nierely as to it also. r“'

e
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so far as
- 1 enabling

1 hen the agth section provides, “That the 
acceptance of the terms, conditions and impositions of tliis Act 
by the said Northern Pacific Iqnd M^mitoba Railway Company 

, *ha" b® 81lgn,f,td 1,1 wrltmg under the corporate seal of the com- 
pany, duly executed pursuant to the direction of its board of 
irectors first liad and obtained, which acceptance shall be made 

Wlthtn forty days from the date this Act is assented to, and said 
acceptance shall be served upon and filed with the Railway Com 
missioner of the Province of Manitoba.” Then the copy of 
agreement appended begins: “This agreement made and exe,„.
ted induphcate thl»------ dayof-------, one thou.sand,’’etc.,“ between
Hcr Majesty the Queen, acting through and represen ted by the 

on. Joseph Martin, Railway Commissioner,” etc., “ party ofihe
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first part, and the Northern Pacific,” etc., “ Company, party of 
thesecond part.” The attestation clatise is: “In witness whereof 
tlie Rallway Commlssloner has hejeunto set his hand and seal, 
by and under direction of an order-in-council and the Northern,” 
etc., “Company by resolution of itsboardofdirectorshascaused
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this agreement to be signed in duplicate originals by its president 
and seeretary and the seal of said Corporation to be hereunto 
affixed and attested by said seeretary the day and year first above 
mentioned.”

Now this Act does not assume to say that a contract in the 
terms set ont has been assumed to be made by the Railway Com
missioner with any party, and to give effeet to that contract. 
The recital is only that it has been “ formulated.” 
late ” is said in the Imperial Dlctionary to be “ To reduce to or 
express in a formula; to put in to a precise and comprehensive 
systematic form as a statement. ” In this statute I can give it no 
wider meaning.

To “formu-
:

This was to be a contract with a company not in exis- 
tence un til the statute is put in force. 
blank and it is to be executed by the Railway Commissioner 
and by the company. It does not purport to have been 
already exeented by the Railway Commissioner. The prin
cipal argument in favor of the contention that the statute effeeted 
a contract, at any rate on the part of the Province, without sub- 
sequent execution of the instrument, is founded on the use of the 
words “ratify ” and “ ratified" in the recital and the first section.
Hut those words would be equally inappropriate if used with i 
reference to a contract assumed to be entered into with the 
moters of a

Its date is left

pro-
company before its incorporation and afterwards 

adopted between the company and the other party. The subse- 
quent adoption in such a case must be such as to constitute 
contract. The term “ratify” is only properly used where 
liarty has assumed without authority to make a contract on behalf 
ofan existing principal who afterwards confirms it. See Wadilill 
v. Dominion City Brick Co., 5 Man. R. 119; Howardn. Patent 
Ivory Mam/acturing Co., 38 Ch. Div. 156. It appears to me, 
that there would be no contract between the Railway Commis
sioner and the company until both parties have executed it.

Nor do I think that the giving of the notice under section 29 
is a sufficient execution by the company, It appears that the

a new

,
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)f forty days expired 011 the i4th of October, and that 

tion was not passed until the ,6th. I do not think it necessarv
s0to°b= ofrtLeetefireC‘ °fth'Sde,ay- ThCaCCel,tancc bXthesection 

be of the terms, conditions and impositions of the "
not of the agreement. The Act contains 
not in the agreement; it does 
ment, contain the terms of the 
authorizes the

the resolu-)f
1,

Act,”
many onerous clauses 

not, apart from the form of agree- 
agreement. The Act merely 

company to construct, etc., certain railways ; it 
oes no say that the cjjtnpany shall construct them. The a4th 

section gives the company power to acquire hy purchase or lease 
O make runnmg arrangements with any railway line in Manitoba, 
with certain exceptmns. If acceptance of the terms of the Ac! 
mvolves the acceptance of the liability, not merely of the permis- 
'°n t0 C°"St™ct the »n-S it must eqnally involve the liability ,0 
qmre other lmes and to build the telegraph and telephone iLs 

, and carry on the express business atithorized. 
dealing with all these matters shows that all 
in ten ded to be

d
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The similar mode of 
these sections. . --------  were

In my opinion, the Government 
ntract with the

t entered into. 
are not yet bound to make that 

pany, and until the Railway Commissioner 
company execute the agreement, the Railway Commis-EÄ&tsrr, h - *..

;i|id the com

1
not consider.

Then, the allegation that the Railway Committee have decided 
to submit such a case to the Supreme Court does 
me to introduce a new element sufficient to 
different from that which should be arrived at upon the material 
used on the or,g,na motion. It then sufficiently appeared that 
the application to the Railway Committee had not been deter- 
mined Indeed, the fact of such a decision having been arrived 
at is stated ,n the judgment of the learned Chief Justice. He 
does not appear to have dismissed the application 
of the want of such an allegation in the bill.

Xhe-question of a

!

not appear to 
warrant a conclusion

I

on the ground

,, .want of notice under section ,0, sub-section
-6, of the Railway Act of Manitoba, and the objection that the 
Railway Commissioner can oply ,,roceed by contract let after 
tenders received I pass 
tinctly raised by the bill.

for the present, as they are not dis-over
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There remain the questions discussed on the former application. 
Are they open for my consideration de novo, or must I take them 
as disposed of, for the purpose of this motion, by the former 
judgment in this cause ? And here I must say frankly t hat I feel 
very much embarrassed, either in deciding upon them or in 
determining whether I sliould attempt to do so. When owing 
to the Chief Justice being unfortunately unable to be present, I 
consented to hear this motion, I presumed that his former judg
ment would bé acceptecj as a starting point and the argument 
confined to the effect of the introduction of the nevv matter set 
up, but the plaintiff^s counsel have insisted that they are entitled 
to have a full consideration of all questions bearing upon their 
right to this injuncfion, and I find myself obliged to hold that 
in this they are strictly correct.

The former decision creates no estoppel.
This View application is made not only upon the amended bill 

but by the leave of the learned Chief Justice. Upon the making 
of a second application by leave of the court where the first is 
refused the whole matter is dearly open. If a nevv hearing be 
granted in equity or a new trial at law on the ground of the dis- 
covery of fresh evidence or of surprise, the whole matter is open 
de novo, and all questions may be raised that were properly raised 
originally. . The former decision may be considered binding just 
as the former deliberate decision upon the same point by the 
court or by one of co-ordinate jurisdiction may be considered 
binding, but to no greater extent than if pronounced in a differ- 
ent suit between different parties. Many interlocutory motions 
determine nothing really binding in this way. In A be//v. Alkn,
3 Man. R. 467, I had to consider an appeal from a report of the 
master in equity. The late learned Chief Justice of this Court 
had given leave to appeal after the lapse of the uSual time. On 
the application to him he expressed a very strong opinion upon 
the merits, allowing the extension of time in consequence of that 

• opinion. I could not feel bound by his view in disposing of the 
appeal, as it is the rule not to regard such opinions upon the 
merits expressed in extending the time for appealing as being 
fully considered, and I decided upon a directly opposite view. 
So upon motions for interlocutory injunctions usually nothing is 

v positively determined except whether that partjcular motion
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should at that time and under the particular circumstances 
shown be granted.

then

1 he plaintifTs counsel claim tliat upon the former motion they 
addressed very little argument to the court in support of their 
view, feeling their case to be so strong. Upon reference to the 
learned Chief Justice I find t hem ttfbe correct in saying that their 
case was not fully argued. A decision under such circumstances 
is not ustially considered absolutely binding. The Chief Justice 
States that if the new application were before him he should feel 
bound to consider all the

in

i, 1
[g-
nt
»et

arguments upon the points formerly 
raised for the purpose of determining whether the doubts which
he then “Passed were removed, and he concurs with me in 
thinking that I
it were now before me in the first instance.

ed
;ir :
iat

bound to decide upon the whole mat ter as if

iNow, upon the question of the proposed Portage branch 
whether be ing constructed 
work of the defendant

ill
provincial public work or as the 

company, being for the purpose of this 
witlnn the express provisions of the General Railway Act of 

Canada, 51 Vic. c. 29, I can entértain no doubt whatever. By 
the 3rd section that Act is to apply” to all

»g
' :|W

I

is
be
is-

persons, companies 
and raihvays witlnn the legislative authority of the Parliament of 
Canada, except government railways.” And by the 4th section, 
“In addition> a11 the provisions of this Act relating to any subject 
or matter within the legislative authority of the Parliament of 
Canada, and for greater certainty but

;d
ist

;d
not so as to restrict the 

generality of the foregoing terms, all provisions relating to railway 
crossings and junctions, uflences and penalties and statistics apply 
to all persons, companies and railways whether otherwise within 
tiie legislative authority of Parliament or not.” Here there is 

exception of government railways, aboAt which under the 3rd 
section so much has been said. Then, the Dominion Parliament 
has clearly attempted to bring this question of railway Crossing 
which is that involved in the present suit, whatever the railways 
aflected, within the provisions of this Act. And by the i77th 
section, “ Every railway company incorporated by any Act of 
the Legislature of any province which crosses, intersects, joins 
or unites with any railway within the legislative authority of the 
Parliament of Canada, or which is crossed or intersected by, or 
joined or United with any such railway, shall, in respect of such 
Crossing, intersection, junction and union and all
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liminary or incident thereto, be deemed to be, and be within’ 
the legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada, and subject 
in respect thereof to the provisions of this Act.” The language 
of this section is very loose, and there may be. some doubt from 
the use of the xvord “ incorporated,” whether, notwithstanding 
the definition of the word “company,” given in the 2nd section, 
sub-section (a) this can apply to an individual, but it serves to 
show more fully the intention of the 4th section, which it does 
not otherwise for the purposes of this case appear to enlarge.

Then by the i73rd section, “ No company shall cross, in ter- 
sect, join or un i te its railway with any other railway without 
application to the railway committee for approval of the place 
and mode of Crossing, intersection, junction or union proposed,” 
(with a provision for notice to the other company). By section 2, 
sub-section (a) the expression “ company,” “ includesany person 
havm^ authority to construct or operate a railway.” In. my
opinion the railway commissioner is a person within that provision, 
even without reference to the definition of person contained in 
the Interpretation Act. I need not consider then, whetiier the 
executive of a province is within the term person, for it is the 
railway commissioner who is by the Provincial Act authorized to 
construct this railway.

II
v

By the 1741b section, “ The railway committee may make such 
orders and give such directions respecting the proposed Crossing, 
intersection, junction or union, and the works to be executejp For mysd 
and the measures to be taken by the respective companies as to it I g‘ve this qv 
appear necessary or expedient to protéct the publ/c safety. ” The ■ romplete tha 
175th section authorizes the committee to require the putting in 
of an interlockipg switch, and the 17öth section provides for 
determining the compensation to be given by the one company 
to the other. By section 11, “ The railway committee shall have 
power to hear and determine any application, complaint or dis- 
pute respecting” (d) “ The Crossing of the tracks of one company 
by the tracks of another company.” Then, after. provision for 
getting the assistance of experts, the attendance and examination 
of witnesses, etc , the 171b section provides for the making of a 
decision or order of the railway committee an order of the 

^Exchequer Court or of any Superior Court of a province, the 
igth & 20th sections for the submission of a case to the Supreme 
Court and its decision by that court, and the 21st section makes
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the decision of the comipittee final, subject to a right of the 
committee to review it, and to a right of appeal to the governor- * 
m-council.

v. 313
:hin
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Where the power to hear and determirom . „ e sucli application is so
• clearly given and sucli carefu! provisionfniade for enforcing the 
decisions, I cannot considjfr that the Act would be satisfied by a 
mere application without refurence to the aetion taken hy the 
committee.

ling

> to 
loes

Witli reference to the argument that sucli powers are very greaf, 
and thaMdie committee may, under cover of them, nullify anv' 
railway act of either the Dominion or a Provincial legislature 
wliere the liiie was to cross a Dominion line, Mr. Ewart has, it 
appears to me, presented the unanswerable reply that sucli power' 
must reside somewhere. The great powers given t/courts and 
judges may be used srtiitrarily, hut tliey are given with the 
expectation that they will not be. TI,is railway committee may 
he constdered hy some not to be a satisfactory tribunal. If 
Pari lamen t sliould so determine, probably änother will be substi
tuted, but in the meantime it is the otie »d#t, must determine 
such questions, so far as the Dominion Parliament could bestow 
the jnrisdrction. And tliis hrings us lo the most important, and 
m some respects, the most difficuit of the questions raised. 
aside that arising under the 3061b set t i 011 
now considered.
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ihtf 1' For mysdf, upon the consideration wliicli I have been able to 
oit I S've t*1'8 question, and atter arguments evidently inueh more 
Phe ■ complete than the parties made liefore the Chief Justice, I am 

in ■ “nable t0 feel sucli doubt upon it that I ean be justified in refus- 
ing to determine it for the purposes of tliis motion Hére it is 
merely a question whether the Dominion Parliament has autlior- 
ity to make such provisions affecting the proposed Crossing by a 

dis- fl provincial railway of an existing Dominion railway. If this 
»ny I l,ower be possessed by Parliament, it must be given either as 
for I mcidental to its powers to authorize the construction of certain 

railways, or as being with in the nsiiiuum of subjects of legisla 
tion neither expressiv nor impliedly given to either legislature. 

the I 11 the authority to make provision for such Crossing be in the 
the I Provincial Legislature exclusively, it must be as incidental to its 
ime I authority to provide for the construction and operation of local 
tes I railways- Why should it be in either legislature exclusively, if

for
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derived thus incidentally ? The Dominion Parliament authorized 
the construction and operation of the plaintifTs lines of railway, 
not in the interest of the company alone but for the general 
benefit of Canada. The company is bound by law to give the 
public the advantage of them. It is bound to receive and carry 
the passengers and freight offering upon payment of the usual 
and proper charges. Parliament is surely bound to insist that 
all this shall be done with due provision for the safety of the pub
lic and of the property entrusted to the company. It should see 
that the company is not even allowed to agree to the Crossing of 
its line by another railway in such a way as to be dangerous to 
the public using its line. Parliament should protect both the 
company and the public.using its*lines from any action by others 
which may endanger the property of the company itself, or the 
life or property of those availing themselves of the advantages 
offered., The most that the Provincial Legislature can claim is 
the right to provide for such precautions as will ensure the pro- 
tection of the railway being constructed under its authority and 
of the public using it, but it cannot insist that it alone shall 
determine the precautions to be used to ensure also the safety of 
the railway authorized by the Dominion Parliament and of the 
public using that.

Stated in this way, it seems to me very clear that the Dominion 
Parliament must have power to enact, both for the protection of 
the company it has created and for the protection of the public 
in the use of the important work constructed under its authority 
for the benefit of the public, the legislation afifecting the proposed 
railway Crossing now in question.

The necessary result of these opinions is that, notwithstanding 
the doubts expressed by that learned Chief Justice, and feeling 
the more impressed in consequence with the necessity for forming 
distinct opinions of my own before acting, I am obliged to order 
that the injunction continue until the hearing. I must include 
the defendant company with the Railway Commissioner, as there 
is some evidence of its assisting him, tliough it appears not to be 
acting on its own account. Upon more full evidence at the 
hearing there may be found to be no case against the company 
even in this way.

I entertain no doubt of the authority of the court toenjoin the 
Railway Commissioner. The authorities to which I referred in
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suitabie provisions, if the defendants desire, forbringing the 
to a speedy hearmg. Costs reserved until the hearin 
order.
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(In Chamhkks.)

S,ayi”« Pr°““‘‘«V—S'Co„d action- Forma/ objeetion.
An application to stay proceedings in a second acliun for the 

cannot ne made before appearance.
Hut sucli aa objection is a “ formal ” one,

<»f the application, and the entry of appearance
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and may be cured by enlargement
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T G Mothtrs (G. H. West) for plaintiff. 

G. G. Mills, for defendant.
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Killam j._ln trictness the objection' that the application 
s lun d not be made until after appearance, must prevail. Tliis 
.sthe nnetn moving for security for costs, on the gro,nid of 

, ainttff S absence from the jurisdiction, Crowe v. McGuite ,
. L. J. 205 ; De La Preuve v. Duc de Birot,, 4 T. R 607 

or moving to stay proceedings on the ground of non-paymem 
costs ofa prevtous smt for the same cause, Doed. Ftanders v.

3 U. C. Q. B. 127.

Ihe subject of staying proceedings on the ground ofa prior 
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In De la Preuve v. Du c de Biron, the objection was made 
that bail bad not been put in, and it was held that thisshouldbe 
done bcfore the application should be made for security for costs, 
but the order was made upon the defendant undertaking 
in bail.

Under the present practice, especially in view of thisauthority, 
I think that I may well treat the objection as a formål one under 
General Rule No. 9 of this Court that, “ No proceeding shall be 
defeated by any formal objection.” I will, therefore, allow the 
application to stand over to enable the defendant to enter an 
appearance. ffaigh v. Paris, 16 M. & W. 144, and the remarks 
of Barke, B., in Chamherlayne v. Green, 9 M. & W. 792, 
dear authority that the defendant is not obliged to plead in 
abatement, but may apply to stay proceedings in the second 
action.
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Held, 1. '

As thf plaintiff claims to have sued in the second action in 
order to take garnishee proceedings, and the objection is entitled 
in stiictness to prevail, the plaintiff must be allowed to file such 
further affidavits with reference to the garnishee proceeding 
otherwise as may seem proper, and the defendant

tl

must pay the
costs of the argument of. the objection and of this enlargement 
in any even t of the application. The defendant should have 
twenty-four hours to enter
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appearance and give notii e thereof 
to the plaintiff, and if this be done, the summons will cotne up 
on Friday next for further answer by the plaintiff, or if not, it 

. will tlien be dismissed.
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MONKMAN v. FOLLIS.•ty,
der

(In Appeal.)

Trespass and trover.—Exemplary damages.—dju ditå Quere/ä.— 
Certificate for costs.—Court ascertaining damages.

be
the
an

Plaintiff and the defendant Babington both claimed the ownershipofa crop of 
wheat, the plaintiff as being tenant of Babington, and Babington on the ground 
that the lease had expired. The questioin whether the oral agreement be- 
tween the parties was for one or tive years. The defendant had cut and statked 
eight stacks but had not interfered with the rest of the wheat which was cut 
and put up by the plaintiff in six stacks. The plaintiff had a verdict for »650.

Upon a motion for a new trial,

md

led Held, 1. That the charge not erroneous because the judge refused to tell 
the jury that it was for the plaintiff to make out every part of the 
agreement, and not merely that part of it which he required for this

the

2. That the judge was correct in telling the jury that if they found a 
verdict for the plaintiff they were not limited in estimating damages 
to the actual pecuniary loss, but could allow exemplary damages in 
addition; that it

;nt

eof
was not necessary, under the circumstances, to 

point ont the distinction between a bonn fide assertion of right and a 
wanton trespass.

"i>

it

;j. That it was not necessary for the judge to tell the jury that if their 
verdict was in trespass the damage would be calculated with reference 
to the whole crop, while, if in trover it would be limited to the 
converted. The jury could not well have erred upon that point.

4. Some damage had occurred because of the occurence ofahail storm, 
while a portion of the wheat uncut. For this the defendants 
were not liable, and the damages were reduced by {200, the amount 
estimated by the Court as attributable to that

Just previous to the hour fixed for rendering judgment in Term aflidavits 
were read by defendanfs counsel shewing that since verdict, the plaintiff had 
threshed seven of the stacks for his own use.
Held, That such a matter could be dealt with by the 

Affidavits having been filed and a further argument having taken place, 
Held, I. That under the charge the jury might well have given damages in 

trover for the whole crop, instead only for that part converted; 
that the judge’s charge was thereforc erroneous. (Dubuc, J„ diss.)
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therefore, further reduccd to $225, being the value 
of the stacks converted by the defendants, kss the value of , 
them re-taken by the plaintiO ; the plaintiff to liave a certificate for 
full costs. (Dubuc, J. diss.)

Upon the objection being taken that no certificate could be granted, the 
court, without dectding the point, ordered the verdict to be entered for $260 
the plaintiff to give credit thereon for $35, the value of the stack retaken by

J. S. Ewart, Q. C-, and C. P. Wilson, for defendants. It 
not sufficient to prove only one term of the contract, Soss 

v. WUliamson, 14 Ont. R. 184. As to the judge’s charge, the 
following cases were referred to, Hillon v. Woods, L. R. 4 Eq 
440; Emblen v. Myers, 6 H. & N. 54; Stars v. Ltons, 2 Stark. 
318; Woodv. Jtorewood, 3 Q. B. 441 ; Hawk v. Ridgway, 33 
III. 473 1 Hadley v. Baxendale, 9 Ex. 34:; Knight v. Egerton,

' 7 Ex. 407.

A. Mohbnan, for plaintiff referred to Thomas v. Harris, 27 
I.. J. Ex. 353 ; Williams v. Curry, 1 C. B. 841; Flint v. Bird, 
ir U. C. Q. B. 444; Throop v. Eowler, 15 U. C. Q. B. 365 ; 
C/issold v. Machell, 26 U. C. Q. B. 422 ; Fishtr v. Grace, 27 

,U. C. Q. B. 158; Smith v. Murphy, 35 U. C. Q. B. 569; 
McMahon v. Campbell, 2 U. C. Q. B. ,58. Non-direction no 
ground for a new trial, unless verdict against evidence, Spence v. 
Hector, 24 U. C. Q. B. 277 ; Spring v. Cockburn, 19 U. C. C. 
P. 63 ; Fitzpatrick v. Casselman, 29 U. C. Q. B. 5.

[30th November, 1888.)

Killam, J.—This is an action of trespass to land and trover 
of certain produce thereof, in which the plaintiff has recovered 
a verdict of $650. The defendants ask for a new trial on several 
grounds of misdirection and non-direction, and also on the ground 
of excess of damages and that the verdict is against the weight of 
evidence. 1 lie last two grounds, however, were not pressed by 

%, counsel in argument.

The lands in question or some part thereof were leased by the 
defendant Follis to the plaintiff. The lease was wholly by parol. 
The plaintiff claims that the lease was one for five years witli a 
right to determine it by certain notice; the defendants clairn that 
it was for one year only. The acts complained of were commit- 
ted long after the expiration of the first year, the defendant 
Follis having then entered upon the land with the askistance of

1888.vol. v.
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his co-defendants, and having taken aivay a portion of Ihe stand- 
ing crop of wheat sown by the plaintiff and stacked it off the 
land.

319

I m
The evidence respecting the terms of the lease and of circum- 

stances tendmg to support the clairn of the one party or the other 
exceedingly conflicting, and the question of the term of the 

original lease was particularly a question for the jury, with whose 
findtng tipon it there is no grottnd for interfering.

One ground of objection to the charge of the learned jttdge 
before whorn the action was tried, was that lic should liave told 
the jury that it was for the plaintiff to make out every part of the 
agreement and not merely that part which lie required for this 
case. I am unable to accede to this view.

I

i ;

v There was, certainly,
confusion in the evidence of the plaintiff and his witnesses 

respecting the notice to be given in order to determine the lease 
and the rent to be paid, but there was here no pretence of the 
giving of such a notice, nor any question of the amomit of the 
rent involved. If the original lease 
the amount of the

ii
for five years, whatever 

or the length of notice necessary to 
it could be detenpined, the 

the plaintiff was a tenantfrom year to year and the defendants 
trespassers upon the land. The plaintiff had continued in pos- ' 
session after theexpiration of the first year, ploughingand sowing it 
again, and hc must be dcemed lawfully entitled to the possession 
nnless the defendants could show that his right had ceased. 
quite ägree that in many cases in which a party founds his case 
upon an agreerrient, especiaily upon a complex written one, and 
can give evidélice of only a small portion of it, his evidence 
should be deemed wholly unreliable in respect of any portion, 
but here the matter was so simple and the terms about which' 
there might be considered to be unreliable evidence so uhcon- 
nected with the real question at issue, that I cannot find such a 
view applicable.

Then the defendants contend that they acted bom fidi in the 
assertion of a supposed right to the land, and that the learned 
judge should liave made a distinction between wanton trespass 
and trespass under clairn of right and liave told the jury that only 
in the former case should there be exemplary damages allowed.

The learned judge left it to the jury to allow exemplary dama
ges without making such a distinction. In my opinion, no such

determine it or the party by wh

ii
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distlnction eould bc itnportant here, The dcfendant Bablngtot? 
must bc taken to liave ktiown tlie plaintilTs rights. The otlier 
defendants ktiew that tlie plaintilT was in possosston, tltat lie bad 
ploughed and soxvn the land, and tliey chose toassinne Dubingtoids 
contention to bc righl and to join him in asHerting liis ciaim 
arltilrarily without resovt to a l öitrt of justicc. 1 tldnk litat 
snclt a case is one in whiclt excmplary damages, if not cxcessivc, 
may wcll be allowed.
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Part of the plaintiflfs ciaim was for loss of wheat Ity Imil, in 
consequence, hc alleged, of Itaving Iteen prevented Ity the defend
ants from harvesting it. Therc was evidence that tlie defendant , 
Babington ttsed sotite threats to prevent tlie plaintilTfrom reaplng ' 

the cro|t, Itttl neitber of tiie otlier defendants was implirnted in 
sttcli condttct. Il appears, also, that tlie plaintiflfs fatherdn-law 
who was assisting the plaintilT in harvesting rrops ott otlier lands 
of the pMintiflf, refttsed to assist him upon tlie lands in ipiestlon 
on acconnt of the defendants' aets and fearing diffirulty wlth 
them, but therc is no evidence of any threats towards or Interfer- j

wlth him by the defendants. Therc is really no evidence i
upon whiclt the defendants eould be held responsible for tlie loss j 
by hail. The plaintiflf did go on after the defendants hud taken 
some of tlie crop, and reap and stack a considerable portion of | 
it without interferenee.

1

ence

The learned judge told the jury that 
tliey would be justified in giving damages lo tlie plaintilT for tlie 
ainonnt lie liad proved to them that lie hud aetually lost by the 
defendants’ interferenee, but that tliey were not limited toaetual 
pecuniary loss and eould allow exemplary damages in addition, 
He then pointed out to the jury that under tlie count in trovvr 
the damages would be the value of the property converted. The 
defendants' counsel at the trial objeeted to the general direction 
that the jury might allow damages to tlie nmoiint lost by tlie 
defendants’ interferenee, claiming that the learned judge sliould 
direct the jury to exclude loss by hail and the wheat stacked by 
the plaintiflf, and certain hay eut by the defendants but taken 
away by the plaintiflf. On the two latter poims it does 
appear that the jury eould well liave erred. I can hardly think 
that there was any sucli danger of tlieir allowing for tliese, that 
I can say that the learned judge eommitted an error in refusing 
to specify them, on account of which a new trial should be 
granted. The otlier ciaim, however, of loss by hail was dis-

i

\

not >

(
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linclly made upon the rccord and in the plaintiff h evidenre, and 
toleaveittolhcjnrygmeraHyl0 find the los, by interference 

C"vu 11 10 thcir jutlgmcnt to find whether the loas by hail 
'■oidd be ascribed to the defendants' interference. If they 
heheved the evidence of Bablngtoffs threata they might have
wo,ddt emmLu".intCrrCren,:C * ^ dcfenda"te’which

321

If

s

With all respect for the opinion of my learned brother 
before whom the action 
given a» to damages

Bain
waa tried, i think that thedirection thua 

- . too general. Ihe oniy proper measure
o damage was tlie value of the crop taken1 and a fair ailowancc, 

the jury thought fit, by way of exemplary damages for the 
treipaai. I am of opinion that the directi 
erroncous and that the verdiet should 
amount.

/

.
was in this respect 

„ . not stand for the full
Haymg gone carefully over the evidence respecting 

hc value Of the crop and the loss by hail, 1 formed the ohini 
ha , at the utmost, not more than ,200 of the damages allowed 

. oiljd be attributed to the loss by hail. Probably not so much 
was so allowed. But to give the defendants the full benefit of all 
doubt on this point and considering that a verjiict for (450 would 
not have been exccssive, even taking thtTdamages forconversion 

hmited to the portion aetually takeij by the defendants, I was 
prepared on the day fixed for giving judgment, in this eause, to 
give my judgment in favor of allowingW plaintiff to accept a 
reduetton of the damages to *45°, and if he^hould assent to this, 
of dismissmg the application, but, if he shodld refuse, of grant- 
mg a new trial. “ 8

Ion
ii

an

Upon that day however, the defend 
ehowing that since the verdiet

'ts counsel filed afiidavits
taken and threshed a considerable quan^y ot 

.on, taken partly from that stacked by himself and partly from 
hat removed and stacked by the defendants  ̂and this was urged 

as an addit.onal ground for a new trial. The plagniffs counsel 
expressmg h.mseif to be unable at once to reply to tL new point 
raised, the giving of judgment was further postponedlto the first 
day of the present term, when the plaintiflTs counsbl objeeted 
hat the defendants only mode of relief was by auditå qutrtlä or 

by motion to reduce damages, and urged that the plaintiff should 
not be obliged to reply to the.affidavits filed. In answer it was 
urged for the defendants that the remedy by auditå quenlå could

was r
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be had only in respect of matters arising after judgment, and 
that there was 110 other mode of granting relief than by allowing 
a new trial; or that, in any even t, the court could now, the 
plaintiff having had full notice of the objection, grant such relief 
as the defendants may be entitled to.

So far as the remedy by auditä querelä is concerned, ■ there is, 
doubt, that it applies to grounds for relief arising after verdict 

and before judgment. In Coltv. Bishop of Coventry, Hob. 162, 
it is said, “Ifa release be made to him (the defendant) between 
verdict and judgment, he cannot plead it because he hath no day 
in court, but must help himself by auditä querelä.” The same 
view' is borne out by Humphreys v. Knight, 6 Bing. 572; 
Ouchterlony v. Gibson, 6 Sc. N. R. 577 ; Com. Dig., vol. T, p.
781 ; Plevin v. Henshall, 10 Bing. 25 ; Baker v. Taylor, 1 
Cow. 165.

This ista remedy given by the law upon equitable grounds to 
enable a defendant to obtain relief from execution where he 
could not previously have raised .the defence by pleading strictly 
the writ of auditä querelä was founded upon the record of the 
judgment and could be had only after judgment, but in Lampiere 
v. Mereday, 1 Mod. 111, Hale, C.J., said that if auditä querelä 
be brought after the day in banc, though the judgment be not 
entered up, the court will make the plaintiff en ter his judgment 
as of the day in banc so that he shall not plead nul tiel record.

The English courts, however, long ago adopted the practice 
of giving relief on motion where the cause of relief was not 
matter of fact that need be tried, Wicket v. Creamer, 1 Salk.
264 ; Mitford v. Cordwell, 2 Str. 1198 ; Humphreys v. Knight, 
sup. ; Plevin v. Henshall, sup. ; Ouchterlony v. Gibson, sup. ; 
Baker v. Taylor, sup. ; Baker v. The Judges of Ulster Common 
Pleas, 4 John. 191.

Auditä querelä itself is an equitable action on which the law 
does not look with so strict an eye as upon other actions, Leake 
v. Dawes, March, 71, Vin. Abr. vol. 3, p. 318. And when we 
come to deal with the matter upon motion to the court, it would 
seem that all technicality should be thrown away as far as possible 
and such relief granted, as the jjarties may be equitably entitled 
to. Although I have found no instance of a motion granted 
before judgment, yet there cannot be any necessity for insisting 
upon a judgment being first entered up, and the device resorted ‘
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d XanbiTtimur, "Um*hrV can thus be easily avoided. In 
ind<rn7 nV- 9 East’ 321’ a motion was made before
odrn bUt refUSed apparently on the ground that the objection 

merdvTe!°rCmg, a‘hrC judgment was mmeritorious, the court 
entitkd t 7g v- endan‘ ‘° any Kmedy which be was strictly 
of making IZZZsLeT ^ ** **

an?r !!LPlaintiff ha®,OCCasioned the dffieulty by his own acts,
hot or h m ™a- " dea,‘ With by the court i" considering
h07 or whether “ shall exercise its discretion 
reduction of the damages awarded instead

g

1:f

w
I:l, M

::t
ii

iiY
in allowing a

proposed before these affidavits were read! te cZ wou.d t 

erely exercising a discretionary power in order to do justice as
extern t 'V“h°Ut PUtting the parties t0 ‘be troitble and
expense of another trial.
tional circumsla
mining how it
parties.

The defendants did\ot show in their affidavits the value of the 
gram thus taken by the plaintiff, but I think that it would be 
best to allow both parties now to do so, distinguishing between
fJ®ram take" from the stacks put “P by the defendants and 
that from those put up by the plaintiff, and giving the values 
both as of the date of the conversion by the defendants and of

- *>——“
If then, it be found possible t> do justice between 

without opening up again the contest respecting the 
lease, and without leaving the defendants to another 
after judgment, it should be done.

;

It may well now consider this addi- 
ce arising from the plaintiiTs own act in deter- 
:an best deal equitably with the rights of the

ill
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:£lithe parties 
term of the 
proceeding

IDubuc, J.—In the, . . summer of -885, the plaintiff and the
defendant Thomas Babington, entered into an agreement, by 
which the plaintiff rented Babington’s farm in the Rock Lake 
Distnct, for the following year, or, as claimed by the plaintiff, 
or five years. The term of five years was thougli, according to 

the plaintiff s version of the transaction, to be put an end to at 
any time by either party giving notice to the othéf party of his 
intention to do so. The rent to be paid was to be $1.00 per 
acre of cultivated ground, or *1.50 if a railway was built in the 
vicinity.
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Pursuant to such agreement, the plaintiff cropped the farm 

during the season of 1886. And 110 difficulty arises as to that 
year. In the fall of 1886, Babington being absent, having been 
arrested at Brandon, the plaintiff ploughed the cultivated portion 
of the land. Babington was released from gaol and met with 
the plaintiff in January and in March, 1887. Some differences 
arose then between them as to the cropping of the land for the 
ensuing season. Babington said to the plaintiff that he intended 
to sell the land, or that he might want it for himself; but that if 
he rented it, he would give the preference to the plaintiff. When 
seeding time came, the plaintiff cropped the land. He 
interfered with un til harvest time, when the defendants Babington, 
Follis and Davidson went and cut a portion of the grain, carrying 
and stacking it on the road allowance. The plaintiff filed a bill 
in Chancery and obtained an injunction to restrain the defend-
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The suit was afterwards decided against him. He also 
brought llhis action of trespass and trover, and at the trial, the 
jury gave a verdict in his favor and assessed the damages at $650.

The defendants now appeal against the said verdict and ask to 
have it set aside on the grounds of misdirection, excessive dama
ges and that it is against law, evidence and the weight of evi- 
dence

In order to succeed, the plaintiff had to prove that he 
lessee of the land, either by a special lease, or by being allowed 
to crop it with the leave of the defendant Babington, and that 
the defendants committed the trespass complained of. This last 
point is not disputed. The defendants admit that they cut and 
took the grain, but they claim that they had the right to do it, 
as the plaintiff was not entitled to crop the land.

As to the other point, the evidence is contradictory. The 
defendant Babington says he told the plaintiff that he would let 
him crop the land, unless he vvanted it for himself, or unless he 
would sell it. The plaintiff States that Babington spoke of his 
intention to sell the land; but not in a definite manner. Speak- 
ing of the conversation with Babington in March, he says 
Babington told him that Follis vvanted the place, “but he would 
not let him have it as he would only give him a trifle over the 
mortgage, some $40 or #50, and he said he would not get it, and 
I said I will plit it in (referring to the crop) and he went 
satisfied, knew that I was going to put it in.”
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Babington then left about the grd April, the plaintiff com- 

menced putting in the crop and did not see Babington until Jtine

|a„d°7’,nabjnrgt<Ln $ayS he had at that time arranged to sell the* 
land t° the defendant Follis, and a deed is produced dated the

2-th Zv 'm Vj h”WeVer’ was not registered until theh s sak to fIT1: aSkt T y hC did n0t let the Plaintiff know of
Senee^ity..6 ^ d™e il- “b“‘ b= did not

that evid="ce the jury have found in favor of the plaintiff,

verdic but ha 7 ^ "?“* S°me evidence to ™stain the tion F that the Preponderance of evidence is in that direc- 
on. Even takmg Babington's version that the plaintiff was to

nlrintiff ^ UnleSS hC "°Uld occuPy if himself, or sell it; the 
tl e sale ah 7"? ng‘°n "°r bein8 "otified or informed of 
Lt R 7 SeZng “me’ was Perfectly justified in assuming Babington allowed him to have the land, and in cropping it

raiSed’ ^ the " “f ^ages and

t

11

1
f see

t

1

f,J.he ev‘dence sho'vs Conclusively that the plaintiff was inter
im W "lCUttmg the grain- The defendants Babington and 
Follis were there with their binder and horses and servants went 
around a portion of the field, cut part of the grain, carried it 
away and stacked it on the road allowance; they ålso carried 
away some of the grain cut by the plaintiff. On one ocasion 
the plamnff on go.ng to cnt the grain with his binder, was me! 
by Babington who swung a club around and said if he 
turther he would knock him 
father-in-law

went any
off the binder. The plaintifTs 

also comnig with his binder to 
the grain ; but 011 account of the dispute he left, 1 
going to have any row with the defendants 
threatemng the plaintiff.

was itelp him cut 
as he was not 

Babington denies

The plaintiff claims damages particularly for the trespass com 
mitted by the defendants in cutting and removing his grain but 
n h,s evidence he spoke also of the damages suffered by him by 

1 * mterf=re”ce of the defendants, of the delay caused by their
I don0"/ ,°h — °f thC aSSistance of his father-in-law, of a p6r-
1 iTth fa"VTred by Hai1’ °f his ri6ht ‘o the hay growing 
I land’ whlch was taken by Follis, of the troyble and

i

5
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expenses he was put to by the proceedings in the equity side of 
the court. The jury gave him a general verdict.

The defendants contend that they should know on what par- 
. ticular grounds the damages xvere assessed, and that the verdict 

on that account should be set aside. If it was shown that dama
ges were specially given for the hay taken by Follis, or for the 
trouble and expenses connected with the legal proceedings, it is 
very doubtful whether such damages could be held justifiable. 
But the jury had the right to give a general verdict, and unless 
such verdict could be found justifiable on proper grounds, it 
would have to be set aside.

The jury having found that a trespass had been committed, I 
think the evidence shows such circumstances in connection with 
the trespass as may be sufflcient to support exemplary damages. 
The pla|ntiff, after ploughing the land in the fall, after his 
versation with Babington in January and March, seeing, about 
seeding time that Babington did not come to take the place for 
himself and did not inform him of his having sold the land, was 
perfectly justified in croppmg the land. Foltf i who claims to 
havte purchased the land do® not attempt to t^ke possession of 
the knd, and does not even notify the plaintiff of his purchase. 

The first notification he has, is when Babington saw him in June 
or July, when the time of harvesting was near. Follis lived only 
a couple of miles from the plaintifTs place. As I stated on 
another occasion, the idea of the defendants seems to have been 
this; we will allow him to crop the land and we will reap the 
harvest. And then, instead of asserting their right by legal 
proceedings, they combine three or four to go and take the grain 
by force, if necessary. Threats are used to attain the purpose. 
In my opinion, these circumstances are quite sufficient to warrant 
the jury in awarding exemplary damages. It might be said that 
Babington alone used threats and intimidation, and that exem
plary damages should not be given against Follis and the other 
defendant. But I think they might be given even without the 
swinging of the club. The trespass was of a very aggravating 
character. I consider that these parties came there together, in 
sufficient number, and with the determined intention to take the 
grain, by force if necessary. They knew that the plaintiff had 
had possession of the land without interference, or notice on 
their part, that he had put in the crop, and that he had, there-
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t0 the harvest' Their Rretended claim o„ 

L =r ?f7h ™fairand “warrantable char-
f theythouSht had legal rights they should

if he hadTL ^ faCeaWe °r kgal means- Th= Plaintiff,
een animated with the same spirit, might have eath

ered a few neighbours and protected his property by force which 
breach of ,he p/ace! and peThLps

Lhid alaw heHUenCeS'. InStead °f that’ he adopts the mode 
which a law abiding Citizen should do, he takes legal proceedings
Folhs, ,f he was a öona fide purchaser of the land should 
ave waited until the gram was ripe to assert his right If a 

man actmg as he did, could not be made to pay more^han the 
actual pecuniary damages, it would be an invi atio to p r 
who ,ave pretended c.aims, to take the law in their oLn hands 
and try to succeed by force instead of by legal means Snrh „
miivtrrny say: my c,a™verygdo„b.f:,:si m8;;

! r SUCCe by legal meansi 1 wi» fi^t go with 
sufficient force to take the property; the other party will
da eresist orfaceme; and if he sudceeds in the courts, I will 
only be liable to pay for the gram I have taken. I have there 
ore, noth.ng to lose and everything to gain, as the righteous

lawTuT nTh’110t bMKaP0Sit,°n t0 run the risk of instituting a 
law suit, This would be a most dangerous doctrine.

case, whether the defendants combined to take the 
gram for the benefit of Babington, or for the benefit of Folhs 

oes not appear very clearly, but, I think that when one party 
stands in one part of the field taking the grain and the othlr 
goes a small d.stance to Work mtimfdation 011 the plaintiff, they 

eqna y gm ty of the trespass and unwarranted interference 
Ihen taking into consideration the grain cut and removed by

ÄiSsasÄK
reLab,r,2ary “"““t be C°"Sidered *° beyond

tr,VH T “ntended on *he argument that the Iearned judge 
tned the cause, in stating to the jury that they might give^xem
™whlTgeShdrid n0t Sufficient'yMplai„ to them the gro,mds 
on which such damages could be given. 8
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explanation might have been more com^lete. He told them that 
on account of the unjustifiable and opJressive interference of the 
defendants, they were not bound to tne exact amount of pecun- 
iary loss actually shown, and taking into consideration all 
the circumstances given in evidence, they were at liberty to give 
exemplary damages. He also told them that if they gave 
plary damages, they should not be out of proportion to the injury 
received. This was perfectly proper, and there was certainly no 
misdirection. The only objection which can be raised would 
only amount to non-direction. In my view, the direction 
sufficient, and I cannot think that the jury did err for want of 
direction.

In Connell v. Cheney, i U. C. Q. B. 307, it was held that the 
court will not necessarily grant a new trjal for misdirection, if 
they be satisfied that justice had been tfone^tween the parties 
notwithstanding the misdirection. j

Want of direction was held in Spenchv. Hector, 24 U. C. Q. 
B. 277, to be no ground for a new trial, unless the verdict is 
against the wéight of evidence.

Ih actionl of tort the court will not interfere ^with the damages 
found by the jury, unless they appear to be disproportionate to 
the injury received. William v. Curry, 1 C. B. 841; Flint v. 
Bird, 11 U. C. Q. B. 444 ; Clissold v. Machell, 26 U. C. Q. B. 
422.
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In the present case, I think the weight of evidence is in faVor 
of the plaintiff, there was ample ground for exemp^ry damages, 
and, it being so, whether the jury considered or not the weaker 
grounds on which the plaintiff estimated his damages, the amount 
found cannot, in my opinion, be considered excessive. The 
verdict should be affirmed with costs.

(uth February, 1888.)

Killam, J.—Affidavits have now been filed by both parties for 
the purpose of showing the value of the wheat taken by the 
plaintiff. Six stacks were put up by the plaintiff upon the land 
in question and eight stacks were put up by the defendants near 
the lands. The defendants threshed and disposed of the wheat from 
seven of the stacks put up by them. They admit having obtained 
from them 432 bushels of wheat and to haveirealized therefrgiq, 
on an average, fifty cents per bushel.
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.from'thPP'aintif S"bsequent,y threshed and look away the wheat
of L e! L S, tS PU‘ “P by him and from the remaining one 

theeight stacks. According to affidavits filed on hls behalf

the o h °f WheatJere 0btained from the latter stack and 
? 5 from the other six. He files affidavits stating that the wheat
wLh nit0"6 '‘"t PU‘ "P by the defendants was very poor and 
worth not more than twenty dollars, and placing a very low value
on all threshed by him. The defendants on th! other hand, file 

affidavits stat,ng m effect that the grain threshed and taken by 
the plaintiff was fidly equal in quality to that taken by them
Plaintitto fL Whea‘ had n'Sen in Price a‘ ‘he time the 
plaintiff took the wheat, and that there should be a reduction
from the amonnt of the verdict of the full value ofall the stacks 
threshed out by the plaintiff.

Upon the fur,her argument which has ensued thé objection to 
the port.on of the charge of the learned judge relating to dama- 
ges for conversion, appears more important than it did at first 
It appears to me now, that the question
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gested, even if the wheat had not since the verdict been taken 
by the plaintiff.

On the other hand, if no exception had been taken to thé 
charge upon this point, the verdict must have been treated 
for conversion of the whole crop and 
compensate the defendants for that retaken by the plaintiff. In 
this view, it would seeni impossible to allow the defendants for 
a rise in price of the wheat, either upon such an application as 
the present or upon an auditå quere/d, as this would be to assess 
damages against the plaintiff as for a reconversion, a course 
which might, in some instances, leave a balance against a plain
tiff. To obtain such relief the defendants would require to 
bring a cross-action.
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They are taking the present course to avoid being obliged to 
rely on that while the full amount of the verdict would, in the 
meantifne, be enforced against them, and they must accept the 
alternative of having any reduction maderoon the basis of the 
original value of the wheat.

If there were no circumstances warrai ting the granting of a 
^ new trial, it would seem impossible, on account of the contra- 

dictory nature of the evidence before us, on a summary motion 
to the court to allow the defendants compensation by a reduction 
in the amount of the verdict, unless they were willing to accept 
the plaintiff’s estimates. Under present circumstances, however, 
we could well refuse to allow the plaintiff to retain a verdict for 
the amount which we formerly proposed.

But, if any method can be devised which will avoid the possi- 
bility of injustice to the defendants and at the same time the 
necessity of putting the plaintiff to a fresh assertion of his right 
of action and the loss of the costs of the former trial, it should 
be adopted. Now, upon a fresh trial, assuming as we should for 
this purpose assume, that the plaintiff would have a verdict, lie 
could not fail to recover the amount admitted by the defendants 
to have been realized from the wheat disposed of by thém. On 
the other hand, their highest estimate of the quantity taken by 
the plaintiff is 452 bushels. Thus, estimating either on the basis 
of their receipts or on that of a reduction from the $450 before 
proposed, of the highest amount which the defendants could 
reasonably claim for the wheat taken by the plaintiff, very nearly 
the same amount is reached.
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if !Cd ‘hL"k.!!,Cn’ that We can properly refuse the new trial
pre en, 1" f?** ‘ Verdict f°r *225 without «■<* of the
p esent apphcation being allowed to either party; but if he is

sas? “• *- - -> i.....
Tavlor, C.J., concurred witli Killam J.

Dubuc, J.—*Tliis is an applicatiou made 011 
defendants to

The actton was 011 trespass and trover. The croo had heen
put 111 by the piaintiff. At harvest time the defendants
which'ti " ,Ct A,d arried aWaya P°rti0“ of whea, 
which tliey stacked on the road allowance
was eight stacks. The baiance of the
On tPhe!elfLs"htiS,aC^ed il,t0 S‘ackS °nthe land ™ q-estion.

. .• . s 10wn at the trial, which took place at the
ast spring assizes, the jury gave a general verdict in favor of the 
piaintiff for $650, which was afterwards, on 
new trial, reduced by the court to #450.

The affidavits produced qn the 
following facts
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The defendants threshed in Jnne last, seven of the eight stacks 
lut up by them, which produced 43* bushels and sokHhe said 
wheat at an average of 50 cents per bushel. In October last the 
piaintiff. threshed his six stacks of wheat, and the one stack’ left
sTxttact andy,t=ebdeMdantSh f' bdng38° b,,shels in the
six stacks and 70 bushels m the'stack put up by the defendants 
At the date of the makmg of the affidavits, in the ffrst days of 
December, the piaintiff had not sold his wheat.
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The learned judge in charging the jury explained to them the 
effect of a verdict in trespass and^in trover. He told them that 
the effect of a verdict in trover would be to transfer the property 
to the defendants, he told them also, that in trespass, if they 
found that the interference of the defendants was unjustifiable, 
they were not bound to the exact amount of pecuniary loss actu- 
ally shown, that they might give exemplary damages. If the 
jury had meant that the defendants should get the whole crop, 
they would have so expressed by finding a special verdict on the 
count of trover. If they had meant that the defendants 
entitled to all the crop, they would have given a verdict in their 
favor. Why should they have gone out of the natural way, and 
given to the defendants that portion of the crop harvested by the 
plaintiff, of which he was considered in possession and made the 
defendants pay for it! In doing so, they would have allowed to 
the plaintiff more than he was asking for in his action ; for he 
never claimed that the defendants should be made to pay for the 
wheat he had harvested himself. And after hearing the evidence 
and the charge of the judge, if they had so found, they would 
have expressed it. But they found a general verdict which can be 
sustained on both counts, or on either. If there was a doubt 
that the verdict was based on both counts, that is to 
trover for the wheat taken by the defendants and on trespass for 
the other damages sustained generally by the plaintiff, I think 
there would tie as good, if not better ground to say that the 
diet was based on the trespass only, with exemplary damages, and 
that the whole crop should go to the plaintiff. This, however, 
is not now in question. But as to giving to the defendants 
this verdict, the portion of the wheat harvested by the plaintiff, 
it is very likely that the defendants themselves never thought of 
that until the plaintiff threshed the one stack left by them; and 
if the plaintiff had not touched the said stack, we can fairly sur- 
mise that we would never have heard of this application.

After what precedes, the only point to be determined is the 
value of the one stack put up by the defendants and threshed by 
the plaintiff. The affidavits put in by both parties agree that the 
wheat threshed from the said st^ck was about 70 bushels. They 
disagree only as to the quality of the grain. The affidavits filed 
by the defendants show that the wheat was of the best quality, 
the wheat from the other stacks threshed by the defendants, and
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would command the highest price. From the affidavits put in 
by the plaintiff one would conclnde tliat the wlieat was injured 
and deteriorated and could not be sold for more than 30 or 35 
cents. The defendants did not explain why tliat stack had been 
left unthreshed by them. The plaintiff and Louis Monkman say 
they think it was left because it was not worth threshing. The 
plaintiff says: “ I threshed said wlieat because I did not know ’ 
whenthis case was going to end, and if I had not done so, it 
would soon have been worthless.”

it
y
y

11>,

He Whatever valuation may be put upon the said wheat, the 
difference can only amount to a very few dollars. By giving 
even the greatest weight and the most favorable construction to 
the affidavits put in by the defendants

ir
d

one does not see 011 wliat
ground he should claim more for this stack than for the 
stacks threshed by him. If he had 
stack standing there all summer, and for 
wheat than for the

seven
any reason for leaving the 

expectinjg more for this 
seven stacks threshed by him and sold in the 

sPr‘ng> he did not State nor show what these
■

reasons might be. 
After considermg all the circumstances, I think the verdict 

should be rcduced by the value of the said 
the average value of the other

1i
e

stack according to 
seven stacks to the defendants. 

So 70 bushels worth 50 cents per bushel, but deducting 5 cents 
per bushel for threshing and marketing, would make *31.50, 
leaving the verdict at $418.50.

As to the costs, I think the defendants have failed in the main 
part of their application and should get no costs. And, in my 
view, the plaintiff has not shown such a justification of his taking 
the said wheat to entitle him to his costs.
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1r A. Monkman for the plaintiff applied for a certificate for

/. 5. Ewart, Q. C., for the defendants, contended that the 
Court had no jurisdiction to give any direction in the matter. 
And upon the Court suggesting tliat the verdict should be for 
<460, with an abatement for the one stack retaken, argued that • 
the Court had no power to assess the damages, and that there 
must be a new trial, citing Mayn, on Damages, 508-510.

Pen Curiam.—The verdict will be for #260, the plaintiff 
undertakmg to credit #35 upon it, this appearing to be the value 
of the converted stack retaken by the plaintiff,
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' j&HAwV CANADIAN PACIFIC RAII.WAY COMPANV'

(In Api-kai..)

Depariuri.—Objectim lo appeal.
• ,11 a carrier’s cöntract provide tliat hé will not, in. o* of lo.», pay mört

tha» a certaiii Wi, tliis limils the amount of the liahility only, and „eetl nol 
be set ont in the Ueclaratioii; hut ir it provide that hc will not pay anytliing
upon goods whicli éxceed a certain value, tliis limits tlie lialiility ilsdf nn,l 
must be alleged in tfce cleelaration. ,

1 herefore, where to a cleelaration against a cnrrier in Contrnct, not allcying 
any limitation, the defendants pleaded a term of the cöntract, viz„ tliat except 
as to $ioota special cöntract, “that the baggage liability of tlie defendants 
should be limited to weariiig apparel not exceeding jjtioo j„ value to whicli 
the plaintiff replied gross negligence.
Ileld> That the replication departurc and bad upon detnurrer.

The Consolidated Railway Act 1879, 25, sub-scc. 4, "prolmbly
introtluces an implied term in eoatraets to whicli il is appllcablc.

'-1’1‘is was a detnurrer to a replication. Tlie pleadings were as 
follows

Declaration5. 1 hat the defendants were carriers of passvngers
and their luggage by Railway from Trenton in the Province of 
Ontario, to Calgary in the District of Alberta and in considertt- 
tion that the plaintift wonld become and be a passenger to be 
carried by the defendants on the said Railway front Trenton tp 
Calgary aforesaid, within a reasonable time in that behalf for 
retvard then paid by the plaintiff to the defendants, in that behalf 
the defendants promised the plaintiff to carry the plaintiff and 
his said luggage on the sald Railway safely and securely from 
Trenton to Calgary aforesaid and there to deliver to him his said 
luggage within a reasonable time in that behalf as aforesaid, and 
the plaintiff paid to the defendants the fare lawfully payable for 
such carriage and all times elapsed and all things happened and 
all conditions were fulfilled to entitle the plaintiff to have the 
said agreement performed. Yet the defendants did

t

not safely
and securely carry the said luggage from Trenton to Calgary 
aforesaid and there deliver the same to the plaintiff within such

i
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reasonable time as aforesaid, wliercby thc same was lost to the 
plaintiff. f

6. That the defendants

335

carriers of passengers and their lug
gage by Railway from Central Ontario Junction in the Province 
of Ontario to Calgary in the District of Alberta, and in consid- 
eration that the plaintiff wouid become and be a passenger to be 
carried by the defendants on the said Railway from Central Ontario 
Junction to Calgary aforesaid, within a reasonable time in that be- 
lialf for reward then paid by the plaintiff to the defendants, in that 
behalf the defendants promised the plaintiff to carry the plaintiff 
and his said luggage on the said Railway safely and securely from 
Central Ontario Junction to Calgary aforesaid and there to deliver 
to him his said luggage within a reasonable time in that behalf 
as aforesaid, and the plaintiff paid to the defendants the fare law- 
fully payable for such carriage and all times elapsed and all things 
happened and all conditions were fulfilled to entitle the plaintiff 
to liave the said agreemeny performed. Yet the defendants did 
not safely and securely carry the said luggage from Central 
Ontario Junction to Calgary aforesaid, and there deliver the same 
to the plaintiff within such reasonable time as aforesaid, whereby 
the same was lost to the plaintiff.

il

K

Ii

r

And lor a gth plea as to counts numbered 5 & 6 of the said 
declaralion the defendants say that the luggage mentioned in the 
said glh and 6th counts of the plaintiffs declaralion is the same 
and the defendants, except as to the said sum of *ioo parcel of 
the money claimed say that the plaintiff was to become and did 
become a passenger with his luggage subject to the terms and 
conditions of a special contract entered into between the plaintiff 
and defendants, one of the terms and conditions of which was 
that the baggage liability of the defendants should be limited to 
wearing apparel not exceeding #100 in value, and the defendants 
say that by reason of said contract they are released from liability 
to the plaintiff for the loss of his said luggage except as to the 
amount of $100 paid into court.

r

And for a and replication to the defendants gth plea, the 
plaintiff says that the defendants avere incorporated by an Act of 
1’arliament of and are subject to the Legislative authority of the 
Dominion of Canada, and that the loss of the plaintiffs luggage 
referred to in the said plea occurred on or about the grd day of 
October, 1886, and the plaintiff says that the defendants ought
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not by reason of anything in the said 
relieved from the plea contained to be 

to which such plea is pleaded, 
rcspect of which the plaintiff 

connls ‘o which suclt plea is pleaded arose 
wholly from Ihe negi,gence and omissions of the defendants and
'7 SerfVa”tS W,t',m ,lhc tn,e in,ent and meaning of sub-section 

4 Of section 25 of “ 1 he Consolidated Railway Act 
not otherwise.
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/. A. M. Aikins, Q. C., and W. H. Culver, for defendants.
Ihe pcnnts marked for argument were as follows denar-

ltu-e; (a) statute does not prevent setting u|, real contract; (,) 
cpnfession but no avoidänce. Replication not by way ofestop- 
pel but prccudi »on ; Chitty on Plcadings, 628, 9. As to depar- 
•ure, veChktty, vol. .,674; Stcfhcns on Plea,Ung, 358, 362; 
Co„, Og., vol. 6, ,5,, .53, (F. 8,, 4, 5 also (F. 6.) (F. io.) 
Replication asserts only somcthmg subsequent to contract and 
not varying tt-deserts contract, and claims by statute, Bacon's 
A ' voL 7- 6S>. =■ 3, 5 1 Brinc v. G. IV. P„ 2 11. & S 
Saumtcrs on P/ca,li„g, 806; Hutchinson ...
Railway Act, 1879, s. 25 ; Vogcl v. G. T. R

402 ;
on Carriers, 582;

11 Sup. C. R.

/. S. F.wart, Q. C., and C. P. m/so», for plaintiff. 
Plaintiff required to allege only so much of contract 

able to case. Cotterill as applic-
v- c«ff, 4 Tam,t. 285 ; Clarkc v. Cray, 

6 Fast, 564. Damages not subject of pleading, Clarkc v. Cray, 
6 East, 654, shows question one of evidence only, Brine v. G. 
iV. B., supports plaintiff’s case. Buttv. G. H P 11 C B 
■39, 145, 152; Phillips v. Clark, 2 C. B N S 
Pick/or,1, 8 M. & W 443, 459, 46, ; Bo.lcnham 
Fn. 31.

156 1 Wyhl v. 
v. Bennctt, 4

(9"> Octofor, rSSS.)

rePeat the "ords of the statute. 
(Ihe Consolidated Railway Act ,879, sec. 25, sub-sec. 4,) Upon
which the plaintiff relies. It has already been sufficientlv referred 
to in the former judgment in this cause (5 Man. R. ,98.)' Tosun 
port the platntiff’s contention in favor of this replication, it must 
be construed as introducing another implied term into the con 
traet quahfymg the absolute condition set out in the plea and 
this, in a case to which it is applicable, would probably be’ con-

Killam, J.—I will not
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sidered to be the true construction of the statute I „ , 

"owever, conside, it necessary to determine now 1 “Ztf
Gran, Trun"*y. toTonTrT '"T* T v‘ T'"

ple of pleädine ThemTrerr ^ deten?,ined 4n » Princi-

Fast =6 , 8' , Pla",t,ff relies -I»" Clark, v. G,™ f,

r ■
wnich would constitute 
this way would be 
in the declaration.

1, Iff construction

d I

i
<tl
I

dition be c
a coinplete bar to the action, tö reply in 

a departure from the absolute contrit 
t i . 0n examination of this plea, it is found

be one setting up a condition limiting the amount to be ^ 
cred, hut one wbolly harring liabilityYor certain goods viz the

HHEEEEFmormer the condition wholiy bars the right of recovery’if absolute

‘ mepart from the abso,"te

I^emarh of Abbott. C.J., in

nod;: t r t r rar y;the “V«
sg=°t0ot; in,ktdeth,e V°Unth0f ‘he ,iabiHt^ °n,y "«dnotab:
et out m the declaration; hut if it is that he will not nav anv 
h,ng npon goods which exceed £s i„ value, there it limfts the 

1 ability altogether and is such a special exception as must be set

) ; ilfg
set up

ilnot
recov-

:■ II
111 i

m

i II

i
The demurrer 
The plaintiff appealed.

will, therefore, be allowed.

A
Aikins, Q. C., andM... £52,h“

without leave of a judge citing 48 Vjc.
II

was no appeal

V. ta2yQfu^:^mSOn’ f0r the appellant Cited *«>'

PrrCuriam. No leave is necessary, The appeal is of right 
he objectton as to tnne must be taken by a substantive motion 

!o strike the rase out of the list, motion

i
i

■ il
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The argumentjh£rr proceeded, counsel citing the 
as before. f

same cases

(2/s/ December, 1888.)

Bain, J.
I thin|c the learned Judge was right in allowing the demurrer 

to the plaintiflHs second replication, for the reasons stated in his 
judgment.

The limitation to the contract alleged in the defendant’s pleas 
is one, itseems to me, that materially alters and qualifies the legal 
nature and effect of the defendanfs promise. It does not merely 
and only limit the amount for which they are to be responsible, 
but it is a stipulation that absolves them from all liability forany 
baggage except wearing apparel, and for so much of that as 
exceeds $100 in value. So they are not liable at all for 
any baggage except.wearing apparel, and not for that beyond the 
specifiea amount.

The rule of pleading on this subject is thus concisely stated in 
Chitty on Pleading, vol. 1, p. 324. “ If the carrier only limit
his responsibility, that need not be stated in pleading, but if a 
stipulation be made that under certain circumstances he shall not 
bc liable at all, that must be stated.”

This express limitation, as well as the implied one, that, if the 
plaintifTs con ten tion is correct, the statute imports into the 
tract, should have been stated in the declaration. But the plain- 
tiff has declared on an absolute contract to carry his luggage safely 
and securely, and he should not be allowed to depart from the 
case he has thus made and have recourse to the 
in the pleadings.

I think the appeal should be dismissed with costs.
Appeal dismissed with costs.

ivered the judgment of the court. (a)

The cour 
An india 

language of 
any indictm
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(«) Present: Taylor, C.J., Dubuc, Bain, JJ.

/
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REG. v. HOWES.
is Indictmcnt. Quashing.—Identity with information.

The court can entertain
m

a motion to quash an indictmcnt at any time 
An imtoment (within R. S. C. c. 174, ,40.) need not follow the

langnage of the information. That section does not prevent the fiiiiling of 
any mdictntent foumled upon the facts disclosed in the depositions.

flll

y

G. G. Mills for the Crown.
H. M. Howell, Q.C., for defendant.

y

ii :
{18/A November, 1887.)

Iavlor, C.J.—A11 indictmcnt has been found against . 
defendant for perjury to whicli lie has not yet pleaded, and a 
motion is now made under the section of The Criminal Procedure 
Act relatmg to vexatious indictments (R. S. C. c. 174, s. ,40) 
to quash this indictmcnt.

the
1

:t

I

i:
it

Tliere seems to be no douht that the court can entertain sucli 
a motion at any time, Reg. v. Henne, 4 B. & S. 947; Knomlden 
V. The Queen, 5 B. & S. 532; Reg. v. Fnidge, 9 Cox, 430; Reg. 
v. Bell, 12 Cox, 37.

e :

i lie objections taken by the learned counsel for the defendant 
are, that the information laid before the magistrate does not allege 
the faet said to liave been sworn to, to be untrue, that the 
defendant has never been properly charged with perjury before 
the magistrate, or if he has, lie is not now indieted upon the 
charge made. He contends that the effeet or meaning of suh- 
section 2, of section 140, is that a defendant must be charged in 
the indictmcnt with the same charge as was laid before the 
magistrate, although there may be added further

k;

1
I

v

p

ill
1
1

counts growing
out of that charge or whicli are necessarily corollaries from it. 
Or where the defendant has been bound over to appear and ans- 

„ wer the indictmcnt must contain the same charge as that whicli 
is stated in the condition of the recognizance. No doubt this is 
true in general terms, but can it be said that the indictmcnt

!:s
\

exactly the same language as the information or recognizance' 

That cannot be necessary, for so to hold would reqttire every

v
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information to be in the strict technical form of an indictment. 
It would indeed require every nonprofessional man going before 
a magistrate to make a compiaint, to make it in strictly correct 
technical form, for it has lteen lield that the magistrate should 
take the information as nearly as possible in the language of the 
party laying it, Cohen v. Morgan, 6 D. & R. 8.

the peaci 
and “ple 
grandjur 
was foun< 
ingswere 
obtained 
person ar 
which all 
and that 1 

fully did 
obtain an 
Her Maje 
said socie 
the said o 
said sociei 
against tl 
original c 
indictmen 
four was n 
or bound 
related to 
lengthenec 
Crown. ( 
same prost 
into, becai 
appear^gn 

indictment 
four; but i 
conspiracy. 
so long as 
same as tha 
J., said, “. 
should be s 
The prosec 
oflfence whi 
tiffs in erroi 
oflfence chai 
tion in eflfec 
tion is, that 
victed for a 
into recogm

So, in Reg. v. Bell, 12 Cox, 37, Smith, J., speaking of the 
meaning of the 30 & 31 Vic. c. 35, s. r, the first part of which 
is the same as R. S. C. c. 174, s. 140, s-s. 2, said, It means that 
notlnng shall be applicable to prevent the finding of any bill of - 
indictment founded upon the facts disclosed in the depositions.

' ^ie first ll:lrt requires that the counts must be
founded upon the facts in the depositions, otherwise the bill 
otight not to be preferred. Archibold in his work 011 Crimiml 
P/eadittg, says the 30 & 31 Vic. c. 35, was passed to meet the 
case whyre, before the magistrate, the defendant had 
been charged with,

not
committed, for the precise offence stated 

111 the indictment, although it was evident from the depositions 
that the charge in the indictment was substantially though not 
perhaps in^ form gone into before the magistrate. In Reg. v. 
Pmdge, 9 Cox, 430, the prisioner had been committed for obtain- 
ing a shawl on the 2Öth September by false pretences. In the 
indictment that

nor

4
made the first count, but there was another 

count also charging an entirely different offence on another day, 
and that count was quashed. So, in Reg. v. Bradlaugh, 47 I,
1. N. S. 477, on the proceedings before the magistrate the 
defendant was charged wjth a number of libels contained in . 
different issues of a newspaper, and some jaf these were with- 
drawn, the defendant being sent up for tj-ial on the others. 
liefore the indictment was sent to the grand jury, leave was asked 
and obtained from the judge to add a count for another libel and 
this was quashed by the court hecause the defendant had not been 
committed nor liad the prosecution been bound over to prosecute 
in respect of it^gnd the judge who gave the leave had 
informed that this 
magistrate.

In Knowlden

not been
one of the libels withdrawn before the

*
v. The Qtieen, 5 B. & S. 532, three 

charged before a magistrate with conspiracy. The recognizance 
rec.ted that they were charged “ for that theydid unlawfully con- 
spire, confederate and agree together to cheat and defraud against

men were
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t. the peace," &c„ and the condition 

and "pleadtosuch indictmerit
that they should appear

was found a*ains‘ ‘hem but the recognizances and all the proceed- 
.W"e ‘esplted unt,la future session of the court. Then a fiat was 

obtained from the sobcitor-general for Ae prosecution ofafourth 
person and at the next sessions a new indictment was found,

certa,n friend‘y society had been formed 
and that the fonr persons - unlawfully, fraudulently and deceit- 
fnlly did conspire, combine, confederate and agree together to
H rM3 ,”Tre ‘° themSelveS of and from divers others of 
Her Majesty s liege subjects who should become members of the 
satd socety, divers sums of monev of the respective moneys of 
the said other bege subjects who Luld become members of the 
said socety and to cheat and defÅud them respectively thereof 
agamst the peace,” &c. Having been convicted the threé 
original defendants moved in error on the grounds that the 
indictment on which they were tried, being for a conspiracy bv 
fonr was not for the charge upon which they had been committed 
or bound over and that the fiat of the solicitor-general only 
related to the prosecution of the fourth or new defendant. After 
lengthened argument by able connsel, judgment was given for the 
Crown. Cockburn, C.J., said, -- It is said that this is not the 
same prosecution as that in which the recognizances were entered 
into, because the three plaintiffs in error were bound over to 
appear gn a charge of conspiracy between themsel 
indictment has been preferred against them for a conspiracy of 
four; but in substance it is the same, for the corpus Midi is the 
conspiracy . • . The condition of the statute issatisfied
so long as the offence to which the recognizances refer is the 

as that on which the defendants are tried. ’ ’ And Crompton
V Sa'd: ' 1 ca"not th,nk the 5‘atute intends that the offence 
should be specifically set out in the recognizances 
The prosecutors have been bound

:t
d

1

11h
t
f ■ 11
1
/

:
I

■

!
m

ves, whereas an

kilII
f.

Bl
;

same

offence which is conspiracy to cheat and drfmud.Md™],” phZ 

tiffs in error have been bound over to meet that charge and the 
offence charged in this indictment is the same and the prosecu
tion m effect the same.” Shee, J., put it thus, “Thefirst objec- 
tion is, that the plaintiffs in error have been indicted and con
victed for an offence in respect of which they had not entered 
into recognizances. But the qnestion is, not whether the indiet-

over

:
ii,



CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE v. NORTHWOOD.

[Full Court.'—9th July 1888.] 

Counterclaim or set-off arising out of jurisdiction.
Htld, A defendant can only set up by way of counter claim 

demand for which he can bring an action.
Therefore, a cause of action which arose out of thc jurisdiction cannot 

set-up by ,way of counter claim or set-off, unless the circumstanccs be such 
to permit of an action being brought upon it.

or set-off, a

The following authorities were referred to by the learned 
jndges, Birmingham Estates v. Smith, 13 Ch. D. 506; Stookc 
v. Tayhr, 5 Q. B. D. 576; McGowan v. Middteton, n Q. B. 
IX 464; Winterfield v. Bradnum, 3 Q. B. D. 324^ Syigt v. 
Sacerdoti, 15 Q. B. D. 423; ChappU v. Durston, 1 C. & J 1 
Ftanäs v. Dodsworth', 4 C. B. 219; Rawley v. Rawley, 1 Q B 
O. 460; Waterman on Set-off, p. 24; Leake on Contracts, p 
1003; Sharpe v. MfBurnie, 3 Man. R. ,6, ; and the Statutis 
of Set-oft, 2 Geo. 2, c. 22, and 8 Geo.

C. P. IVilson, for plaintiff.
Chester Glass, for defendant.

2, c. 24.

%

ment is the same, but whether the'offence with which they are 
charged is the same as that which they entered into recognizances 
to appear and piead to, the condition of the recognizances being 
to appear and piead to such indictment as might be found against 
them, - for or in respect of the charge aforesaid,’ which was a 
consptracy to defraud.” In that case the charge to which the 
defendants were to appear was, “ that they did unlawfuliy con- 
spire, confederate and agree together to cheat and defraud,” not 
sayihg in what mannef or wliat persons. Here the condition Ls, 
that the defendant will appear in person “ to answer such com- 

» P,alnt> charSe or charges as shall be on the part of our Sovereign 
Lady the Queen then and there préferred against him for perjury. ’ ’ 

I do not think I should quash the indictment upon the grounds 
taken. My declining to do so, does not deprive the defendant 
should he be convicted, of any relief he may havé by writ oferror.’ 
I therefoje refuse the motion, but adjourn, as I have power to do 
under section 141 of The Criminal Procedure Act, the receiving 
of the plea and the trial until the next Spring Assizes for the 
Eastern Judicial District and respite the recognizances entered 
into by all parties accordingly.

1
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ITHE MOLSON’S BANK v. ROBERTSON.

(In Chamiiers.) "ä
131Special jury. Order for.—Time for app/ieaffb/i.t

An Application for a special jury may be made in Chambers, but 
proper before the Assize Judge. is more

1necessary to give any reason for requiring a special jury. 
A plaintifl may obtain.an order for 

should move
a special jury ex parte. A defendant 

upon.summons, but not necessarily before entry of the 11
'iG. DavTS, for plaintiff.

J. H. D. Mutison, for defendant. it
V al/ (ätA November, 1888.)

1 aylor, C.J. The rccdrd in this case having been entered for 
trial by a jury at the preseht Assizes, the plaintiff obtained from my 
Brother Bain, sitting in Chambers, a summons calling on the de- 
fendant to show catise wfo/the issnes joined should 
by a special jury. GauSe has been shown before 
objections have been taken.

The first of these is that, this summons should not have been 
taken out in chambers, but should have been obtained from, and 
hav^been retnrnable before the judge of assize, upon whose list 
the record is standing for trial. Now, the i Geo. 4 c. 55, s. , 
does not say that chamber applications in actions entered for 
trial at the assizes must be made before the judge of assize, 
merely that judges of assize may grant summonses and make 
orders in all actions to be tried before them during their circuits 
although they are not judges of the court in which such actions 
are depending. The reason for such a provision having been 
made is plain. A judge of assize had, in England, Jjelore him 
records for'trial in actions in all the three common law courts, 
but before that statute was passed the judge had no power to 
grant a.summons or to make an order except in an action pend- 
mg m the court of which lie was a judge. It was only by the 
1 & i Vic. c. 45, that a judge of one court was given power 
to deal with matters arising in actions déiynding in the other

I
' I

not be tried 
me, and several

f ’

but

:
!

A

I

||

7

, ■
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Undoubtedly there are applications affecting cases 
entered for tria at the assizes, which it is more convenient should 
be disposed of by the judge presiding there, and applications 
which as a matter of courtesy, if nothing else, a judge sitting in 
chambers would leave to be. disposed of by him. I would never, 
sitting m chambers, entertain an application to add a cau.se to 
the assize list after the time for entering records has passed, 
withouttheassentof the judge of assizé, an application which
would mterfere with the order of business before .......
present application is one which may do tliat, and I would 
it to my Brother Dubuc, but 
that I should dispose of it.

The objection is further taken that, while the statute 48 Vic 
0. I7; tn 206 asamended by 5, Vic. c. z9, s. ,5, says either 
plaintifFor defendant may of right, have issues of fact ...

pecial jury, that expression is not to be taken in its widé sense 
because it is^p be according - to the law and practice in that 
behalf, bemg and existing in England on the r5th day of T.ify 
1870, ’ and in England it is said, it was necessary to show 
grounds for having the cause tried by a special jury. It is then 
urged that the affidavit filed on behalf of the plaintiffs shows no 
such ground, while an affidavit of the defendant 
reasons why it should not.

courts.
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sets out good

I cannot find that in England it, . . was necessary to State any
reason for having a special jury. There were tw^dilferent modes 
of proceeding to obtain a special jury in England, according as 
the issues were .to be tried at the assizes in the country, or at the . 
sittings in London and Middlesex. In London and Middlesex 
the party desiring to have a case tried by a special jury, obtained 
ex parte, a rule for its benig so tried, 011 filing an affidavit, either 
that no notice of trial has been given, or, if given, stating the 
day for which given, and in the latter case the rule could not 
issue unless applied for more than six days before the day named 
A judge could, however, on summons, order a rule for a special 
jury to be drawn up at any time. In a case to be tried at the 
assizes, all that a plaintiff desiring a special jury had to do 
to serve notice on the opposite party at such time as would be 
necessary for a notice of trial, of his intention to have it so tried 
A defendant could serve 
of trjtfl.

•)

similar notice six days before the day
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That it was in no case necessary to show grounds for having 

special jury, is further plain from thed
which provides, that the party applying^? special j^/sha» 

pay the costs occasioned thereby, unless the judge shall immedi- 
ately after the verdict, certify on the back of the record that the 
cause was a proper one to be tried by a special jury 
certificate could be No such

necessary, if, before obtaining the special 
jury, the party applying for it had to prove that the 
proper one for such a jury.

Ii
case was a

iThe court held, in Minson v. Hutchim, 
in this Province 
cases at

Man. R. 122, that 
as to proceedings connected with the trial of 

the assizes, the English practice at the assizes should be 
followed, not the practice in London and Middl&ex.

?

#
The practice in England as to special juries is, however, by the 

statute to be followed, “save where altered by the following sub- 
sections. Hy sub-section 3, a judge's order is, in all 
required for a special jury. The object of that 
give the party a right to a special jury, but is 
sumtnoning of the special jurors by the sheriff, 
an order for a special jury will

cases 
order is not to 

to authorize the
;

mIn this Province, 
conveniently be made

smnmons, for it must State the day on which the case is to be 
tried, but where a plamtiff has given a jury notice and desires 
special jury, 1 can see no reason why he might not obtain from 
the judge who is to take the assizes, an order for 

' fixirtg the day and

most

special jury, 1
that with his notice of trial. :•) I11 a case like the present, the plaintiff could 

the order ilntil after the record had been
tlesire a jury at all, andgave no jury notice. It was only upon 

The defendant giving the jury notice that the plaintiff desired to 
have a special jury. Even when that notice was given, the 
plaintiff had no positive assurance that there would be a jury for 
if the defendant failed to pay over to the sheriff the necessary 
ee, the plamtiff could have had the jury notice struck out, and 

then the case would have been tried, as he at first intended by a 
judge without a jury. It was only when, on the day for entering 
the record, the fee was paid by the defendant and the case being 
tned by a jury became a certainty that the plaintiff had to move 
m tbe direction of obtaining the special jury he äesired. I do 
not think there has been

not well obtain 
entered. He did sinot

1

■I

y un necessary delay in moving.

, ’
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tried by a special jury, if it is to be tried by 
a jury at all, is the plaintifTs right, and I am prepared to make 
an order for its being so tried as soon as the parties procure a 
day for the trial to be named by my Rrother Dubuc.

The costs of this application will be costs in the

To have the case

cause.

CANADJ

Interpleai
HOI.MKS v. l’HE CANADlAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
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An issue r

[Tavlor, C.J.—gth May, 1888.]

Order for examination of mitness afout to leave jurisdiction.— 
Ex parte.

This \Vas an applieation to set aside an order, made ex pa rte,
for the examination of B. as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff. 
The affidavit upon which it was granted, stated the 
action, that appearancc had been entered, but no declaration 
filed, that B.

cause ol

' Summoi 

/. A. M 
Indebtedm

a material and necessary witness, that he 
the day upon which the order 

was made, and would not return for at least six months.

intended to leave the Province on

In Mer c. 
were not ci 
pleader do< 
pleader Ac 
ffayes, i P 
261 ; Att en 
450; Read 
Wilson on j 
330.

Tavlor, C J.—After referring to the statute under which the 
order was made, 1 Wm. 4, c. 22, s. 4, discussed the following 

authorities, Finney v. Bees/ey, 17 Q. B. 86; Broun v. Mollett, 
16 C. B. 514 ; Fischer v. Halm, 13 C. B. N. S. 65g; Monde/ 
v. Steele, 8 M. & W. 300 ; Chutterbuck v. Jones, 6 D. & L. 251; 
Saunders v. Playter, Tay. 37; Dougal/v. Moodie, 1 U. C. Q. B. 257; 
as to the order being made before declaration filed; and Thomas 
v. Stutterheim, 5 W. R. 6; Morgan v. Alexander, L. R. 10 C. 
P- >*4; Doe v. Patterson, 3 Dowl. 35 ; Pirie v. Irons, 1 M. & 
Sc. 223; i .Döwl. 232; 8 Bing. 143; and other cases as to the 

power to make the order ex parte, and decided that according to 
the established practicej the order should not have been made ex 
parte. The order was thereftire set aside.

//. M. I 
J. S. Ew 
/. IV. E. 
G. Davis

C. P Wilson, for plaintiff.

W. H. Culver, for defendant.
A. E. Ri

Tavlor, ( 

to Woods &
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McINTYRE v. WOODS 

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY Gaknisheks.

(Bekom THE Full Court.)

Lnterpleader, Dispute as lo amount due by Ganmhees.

CANADIAN

)
Under 49 Vic. c

219, overiuled.)

•]

v. Af c Lmh, 5 Man. R.

The garnishee should, howevcr, upori affid.vit, express his'rea,liness i„ ‘ 
l,n"B 11,10 co,,rt Ihe amount truly orvinj;, whatever that 
Such an affidavit was allowed to be supplemented.

An issue may be directed to ascertain vk-hat is the true

't, may be found to be
r.

amount due.

• Summons by garnishee to interplead. referred from Chambers
, Q C > al’d m "■ Culvlr' ^or the garnishee,.
Indebtedness here arose under separate contracts.

ie ■ » 1,1 M"ehanJs iani v' M‘Lea«, 5 Man. R. some cases
| were not cited whtch show that the practice on bilis of in ter 

p eader does not necessarily govern proceedings under the Inter-
l;'eaT „ Mr:yne“ v- A"S'“’ sa h. J. Q. B. ,4 ; Best v. 
Hayh, I H. & c. 718; Tanner v. European Bank, Lj R , Ex 
261 i Minbon v. London ån St. Katharinc Dock Co., 3 C. P. D.' 
450; Readtng v. School Boardfor Londop, 16 Q. B D 686 ■ 
m/son on Judicature Ad, 481; Blyth nclVhiffin, 27 L. T. N. s’'

H. U. Hoivell, Q. C., for Royal City Planing Mills Co.
/■ S- Ewart, Q.C., for plaintiff.
J. W. E. Darby, for defentfants.
G. Davis, for Stewart.
A. E. Richards, for the Union Bank.
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\21st December, 1888.)

to W YT’*Cr "~b h!t ('anadian Pacific Rallway Co. are indebted 
to Woods & Co. the defendants. Mclntyre, a judgment cred-
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itor, obtained and served an order attaching the indebtcdness of 
the Railway Co., Stexvart, another judgment creditor, ha» done 
the same. The Royal City Planing Mills Co. have begun two 
actions against Woods & Co., and they have served attaching 
orders before judgment. The Union Bank of Canada claim to 
be entitled to all moneys due from the Railway Co., by virtue 
of an asslgnment or assignments from Woods & Co. and have 
filed a bill 011 the equity side of the court to enforce their rights.
, Mclntyre having taken proceedings for payment over of the 
inoney, the Railway Co. applied in Chambers, under seetion 53 
of The Administration of Justice Act, 1885, as amended by 49 
Vic. c. 35, s. 10, and me summons taken out by them has been 
referred from Chambers to be disposed of by the Full Court. 
The Bank claim that the indebtedness to Woods & Co. 
to $15000. while the Railway Co. admit 011 ly $9997.50. The 
differenpe arises mainly, as the Railway Co. alleges, 
of a quantity of lumber ordered from Woods & Co., but supplied 
by the Royal City Planing Mills Co., having been stopped hy 
the latter in transitu.

The qontention raised against the Railway Co. is, that they 
not entitled to relief by way of interpleader where, as here, 

the right to the inoney admitted to be owing to them is not the 
sole question, but there is the further question of whether they 
owe a larger sum.

& C. 71* 
as not in 
Pol lock, 
practice 
other Co 
isdiction 
the order 
years. I 
B., referr 
was entin 
glad the 1 
by the I 
Dock Co. 
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where t ht 
bear a wit

But the 
Acts'as to

I11 Best 
seem to 1 
and tjhe < 
Court pow 
matters as 
found in 0 
contended 
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sunnnoned 
appears in 
Wm. 4 c. 
concluding 
that Act a] 
It would p< 
had these v 
EnglislvAc 
in a distinc 
to the En$ 
Act, 485. 
be read as < 
judge, first, 
claims in a

amounts

on aceount

are

For this contention, the case of Merchants Bank v. McLcat!, 
5 Man. R- 219. and the cases there cited are relied on. No 
doubt, in that case, the court did hold that, there belng a dispute 
as to the amount due by the garnishees, they could not obtain an 
interpleader order, but the court so held following the practice 
which obtained in courts of equity as to bilis of interpleader. 
None of the cases decided in courts of common law were, on 
that occasion cited. In Alltnborougli v. St. Katharini's Dotk 
Co., 3 C. P. D. 450, Baggallay, L.J., expressed the opinion that 
since the Common Law Procedure Act, 1860, s. 13, a judge of 
the Court of Chancery would feel himself no longer bound by 
the somewhat narrow principle laid down by Lord Cottenham in 
Crawshay v.Thornton, 1 Jur. 19,and mCababeon Interpleader, tiat 
is spöken of as, ‘‘ the now explodeddoctrine.” However this may 
be, it is certain that the courts of common law never gave in 
their adhesion to the equity doctrine. In Best v. Hayes, 1 H.

I

|
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& C. 718, where the order made in Chambers was moved against 
as not in accordance with the rules which obtained in equity, 
Pollock, C.H., said, “ This order is in conformity with the 
practice which has prevailed in this Court (and I believe in every 
other Court in Westminister Hall) 
isdiction to make interpleader orders.”

of
me
wu

n8
to ever since they have had jur- 

Martin, B., spoke of 
the order as in accordance with the practice for the last twelve 
years. In Tinner v. Europcan Bank, L. R. 1 Ex. 261, Martin, 
B., referred to Best

tue
iiive
sits.

v. Hafes, as a case in which the equity rule 
was entirely disclaimed, and Piggott, B., expressed himself as 
glad the Courts had not consented to limit, the power given them 
by the Interpleader Acls. In Attenbot ough v. St. Katharine's 
Dock Co., 3 C. P. D. 450, Brett, L.J., speaking of the English 
statutes said, “ I do not think that the statutes apply merely 
where the opposing claims are co-extensive; I think that they 
liear a wider construction."

be
53 ■49
en
rt.
ltH
lie
nt
cd Bnt the questiori arises, how is it under the wording of 

Acts'as to interpleader?

In Best v. Hayts, and Tanner v. European Bank, the judges 
seem to lay stress upon the words of the 1 & 2 Wm. 4, c. 58^ 
and (lie Common Law Proceduré Act, 1860, which give the 
Court power to make such orders, “ as to costs and all other 
matters as may appear just ancf reasonable." These words are 
found in our Administration of Justice Act, 1885, not, as was 
contended, merely in séction 57, and as applicable only between 
the plaintiff and defendant, where the tljird party when duly ' 
suntmoned does not appear, but also in section 56. 
appears in our Act as sections 54, 55, & 56, stands in the 
Wm. 4 C. 58, as one section, the words in question being the 
concluding words, so no doubt these genmäl words, as found in 
that Act apply to all the proceedings provided for in the section.
It would perhaps have been better and less free from ambiguity 
had these words, when the provisions of the one section in the 
English"Act were divided up into separate sections, been placed 
in a distinct section by themselves as has been done in the Rules 
to the English Judicature Act, Ord. 57, f. ,5, IVikon onjud.
Act, 485. But section 56, standing ås it does in our Act, must 
be read as conferring two distinct powers upon the court or a 
judge, first, to determine and dispose of the merits of the various 
claims in a summary manner, and second, to make such rules

our
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to costs and other matters as shall appear just and 
• reasonable. It must be read, as giving that second power in 

icspect to all or any proceedings under sections 54 and 55, 
othenvi.se the eotirt has no power to make orders as to costs in 
interpleader proceedings. It is, however, further contended that 
the words used in The Administration of Justice Act, 1885, sec- 
tton 53 as amended by 49 Vic. c. 35, s. 10, “ debt, obligation 
or liabrlity in question ” preclude the court from granting any 
such relief as is asked by the Railway Co. , The words in section 
54, “ subject of thesuit,” and “subject matter of the action,” 
aie also referred to. The cgntention is, that in the present case 

. l,le garnishees do not show that they do not claim any in terest 
in the debt, obligation or liability in question, because they dis- 
pute part of it, and therefore they do not bring themselves within 
the Act. 1 hat depends entirely upon the meaning of these 
words. If they are to be read as meaning .the debt, obligation 
or liability which is alleged, or claimed by the assignee or judg- 
ment creditor to be due from the garnisliees, then the contention 
is correct.

1888.
and orders as
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But that; cannot be the meaning of the words. That 
the assignee or judgifient creditor alleges ör claims that the debt, 
obligation or liability, is of a certain amount cannot make it so! 
In my opinion, the section must l)e read as meaning that the 
garnishee does not claim any interest in the debt, obligation or 
liability attached, the amount truly anc^ actually owing to the 
judgment debtor and that he is ready to bring into 
pay or dispose of that debt, obligation or liability, whatever the 
amount of it may be found to be.

court or to

1 hat the court may, in a case in which a garnishee disputes 
that the amount claimed is actually due from him, directan issue 
to ascertain what is due, seems evident from section 31 of The 
Queen s Bench Act, 1885. By that section a judge in Chambers 
has power and authority if he shall thinlc 

, return
, so to do, “ on the 

of an interpleader or garnishee sumrhons to hear, deter- 
• inine and finally dispose of any issues thatXmay be thereupon 

raised; and if lie sliall find it expedient so to do, in order to 
enable the parties to such issue or either of them to prepare for 
the trial thereof, to fix a day at which such trial shall take place 
and may from titne to time postpone such trial, in whole or in 
part, as justice may require, and shall finally determine and dis
pose of the same by his order in that behalf.” Now, if on an

%



1888. mcintyke v. woods. 351I apphcation for a garnishee to pay o ver, a certain amount being
nTo^th "P that he d°eS "0t 0We 50 much ^ausf
pa t of themdebtedness has been assigned, although he could 
not, as under section 53 of The Administration of Justice Act 
1885 asamended, have the assignee brought in to contest thé
ment the-ed ^ “T himSelf the 0nu!i ofProving the assign- 
ment, the judge in chambers could try the issue thus raised

r;....
ity, the amount tmly and actually owing to the judgment debtor 
whatever that may be found to be, in such manner as the eouri* 
or judge may order. Ihe subimssion is merely as to the amount •

or are reqmred to do so, they should have an opportunity of 

interpleader.

QS

this application for

in trf-itu did not arise’ th6re would be Uttl^difficulTy” ^There 

could be one ,ssue between the Bank and the other creditors to ' 
try the question of the alleged assignment. Then there could 
be an tssue between the assignee and creditors on the one side 
and the Railway Co. on the other, to ascert9i„ the true debt o^ 
he assignee or creditors might be directed to join in bringing in 

the name of Woods & Co., giving a proper indemnity, an actloh 
agamst the Railway Co. for the amount alleged and claimed to 
be due, and in that way the true indebtedness be arrived at In 
that tssue or action, the .question of the stoppage in transitu 
would necessanlycomeup, but the difficulty is, that the Royal 
City Plamng Mills Co. seem to have no interest in that 
are apparently, the first in priority of the attaching creditors, and 
par, from the question of the Bank assignment. the amount léhich 

the Railway Co. admit to be due, is more than sufficient to pay what 
is clanned to be due from" Woods & Co. to them. If, howeyer 
they have any interest in that, it is one adverse to that of thé 
other creditors, for it is their interest that the

If the question as

They
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respect of lumber said to have been stopped in transitu, should 
not be found due from the Railtvay Co. to Woods & Co.

The difflculty in which the Railway Co. are, is that, if fhey file 
affidavit such as is required tp give tliem the benefit of section 

53 of the Administration of Justice Act, 1885, as amended, sub- 
mitting to pay or dispose of the debt, obligation or liability 
whatever it may be found to be, and their contention as to the 
stoppage tn transitu, should be decided adversuly to them, then 
they must pay into court the larger amouirt for the benefit of the 
Bank as assignee, or of the other creditors, as the case may be, 
and still be liablu to be sned in respect of that lumber, by the 
Royal City Planing Mills Co. in Hritish Columbia, or the North 
West Territories. I 
against that risk.

■The only disposition which, in my opinion, should be made 
of this matter at present, is to decide that a garnishee is entitled, 
although he may dispute his liability for part of the 
claiingd as due from him, to call upon the parties to interplead 
under the statute. Menhants Bank v. McLean, must be 
sidered as overruléd 011 this point.

So much being decided, the Railway Co. should have 
opportunity of considering whether they will file such an affidavit 
as I have said they should file, and thereby submit to have their 
entire iudebtediiess, when ascertained, whatever that may be, 
dea|t with by the court.

The matter must again be mentioned to the couit. If they 
elect to file the affidavit, then the issues to be tried must be 
settled upon and directed, and if they do not, then I 
their summons must be dismissed.

Killam, J.—Several attaching orders having been issued in 
defendants, attaching all 

moneys owing by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company to the 
defendants, and these moneys being also claimed by the Union 
Bank of Canada as assignees of the defendants, the Company 
has applied for an interpleader order to settle these conflicting 
claims.

The application was made upon the affidavit of William 
Beairsto stating that the Company is indebted to the defendants 
in the sum.of $9,997.50; that a garnishee order at the suit of the 
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Royal City Planing Mills Co. attaching moneys due from tlie 
Railway Co. to the defendants to the extern of $11000, another 
smular garnishee order at the suit of the same Company attach
ing such moneys to the extent of #3000, onc at the suit of the 
plaintiff in this action attaching the 
$17500, and two at the suit of

|l116■b

molieys to tlie extent of 
Stewart attaching the 

moneys to the extent of 8400 and $443.20 respectively have been 
served upon the Railway.Co., and the respective dates of service 
that the Railway Co. claims 110 interest in “ the said moneys so 
due from them to tlie said judgment debtors," but, that the riglil 
to the same is claimed by the Union Bank of Canada; and that 
tlie Railway Co. does not collude in

1one
i;

;

■
58

I 1!any man ner lyitli the Bank, 
but is ready to brmg into court or to pay or dispose of “the said 
debt,” in such_manner as the court or a judge may order.

The application is made under tlieAct 49 Vic. c. 35, s. to, amend 
mg the Administration of Justice Act, 1885, 48 Vic. c. 17,s‘. er, hy 
adding tliereto the following sub-scction 
nishee applies to the court 
davit or

:
:■ ,|| 1“ In case the gar 

judge thereof, and shows by affi. 
otherwise that he does not claim any interest in the debt, 

obligation or liability in question,' but that the right tliereto is 
claimed or supposed to belong to some third party who lias sucd 
or is expeeted to sue for the same, or claims the same ; and that 
such garnishee does not. in any manner collude witli such third 
party, but is ready to bring into court or to pay or dispose of the 
said debt, obligation or liability in such manner as the court or 
a judge thereof may order, the court or a judge may grant a rule 
order or summons calling npon such third party to appear and 
State the nature and partieulars of his claim, and to maintain or 
relmquish the same ;*and thereupon proceedings may be taken 
and had in the same manner and to tlie same efifeet as the similar 
proceedings under the four subsequent sections in the said 
amended Act may he had and taken.” The four subsequent 
sections referred to, are tliose which provide for an interpleader 
application, by a defendant in an action the subject malter of 
which is claimed by a third party as well as by the plaintiff in 
the action, and for the practice upon such an application.

There is filed for the Union Bank an affidavit in which the 
indebtedness of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company to these 
defendants is stated to be $15000, and both the Bank and several 
of the attaching ereditors claim that much

: |:
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the sura stated in Mr. Beairsto’s affidavit. There is also a further 
affldavit filed on behalf of the Railway Co., which shows that 
there is ground for believing that a further sum of over #2000 is 
due by the Railway Co. for goods shipped^y these defendants, 
but subsequently claimed by the Royal-City Planing Mills Co., 
and the other attaching creditors and the Bank claitn that this 
sojn must be treated as owing to these defendants.
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Under these circumstances the attaching creditors object to 
the making of the interpleader order, contending that in accord- 

with the view taken in Menhants Bank v. McLean, 5 Man. 
R. 219, no such order can be made where the garnishee does not 
admit the whole amount claimed of him. As counsel for the 
Railway Co. disputed the opinion expressed in Menhants. Bank 
v. McLean upon that point, and desired to have the question 
reconsidered, the summons has been referred to the court. In 
view of the further authorities cited, and to which we were not 
referred in Merchants Bank v. McLean, I think that we should 
treat the question as open for further consideratipfl. In that case 
the opinion was based upon the practice in equity upon a bill of 
interpleader, which was at first considered in England to be the 
practice by which interpleader applications at law under the 
statute 1 & 2 W. 4, c. 58, were to be governed. Subsequently 
the English courts departed to some extent from the equity 
practice and made interpleader orders under circumstances under 
which an -interpleader bill would not have been entertained, 
holding that while the principles involved in interpleader snits 
in equity could quite properly be looked tp for the purpose of 
determining matters arising upon interpleader applications under 
the statute, yet the statute was to be construed liberally according 
to its terms and was not to be given an implied limitation by 
reference to the practice in equity.

!:

Thus, in Tanner v. The European Bank, L. R. 1 Ex. 261, 
and Attenhoro v. The London and St. Katharine's Dock Co., 3 
C. P. D. 450, orders were made staying the actions and for 
interpleader at the instance of the defendants, although damages 
were claimed of the defendants which were not claimed by the 
tlurd parties, and under alleged contracts with which the third 
parties had nothing tö do, while they claimed only the artides 
which were the subjects of the contracts.
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to the statute its fair construction without
by analogy to the practice in equity.
-- The rea, question is, What is the^eaning of the expression 

the debt, obligation or hability in question ” ? Is it the claim 
dcht M the attachmS creditor of the garnishee; or is it the

-‘aV- “|e debt’ ob','8ati°n or Bability in question ” is that
order Bu, the" ^ " attem‘>ted to be atlaehed by. the
I thinV • eXI;rCr,0n 18 not “ the claim in question,” and * 
ine dehrhaw ,X be i,,ter-Dreted to be the actually exist-
mg debt, obligation or hability which is referred to as that in 
ques ron. It is assuraed that there is such a debt, obligation or 
hability due or owing by the garnishee. It is in question because 
assunaed to be attached and to be made the subject ofa garnishee
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it is the whole ex,sting debt, obligation or hability, whatever its 
amount that the garnishee must offer -to bring into court , 
pay or dispose of as the court or a judge may order,” it js 
merely a portion of it which the garnishee may choose 
ouH>r which he may claim to.be the whole. It appears to me 
that ,t matters not that the amount may be undetermined or dis’
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puted; the disclaimer of interest should be in the whole, the offer 
should be as to the whole, though the amount may have to be 
ascertained. The party seeking this mptection from the court 
must be prepared to submit to have t^te äourt or judge decide as 
to the amount or determine what course shall be taken to ascer- 
tain the amount wHich the garnishee offers to pay into court, or 
pay or dispose of as he may be ordered.

I agree 
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Dubuc, J

f
ma
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In this view, then, the affidavit on which the application is 
based is defective. It is stated that a certain amount is owing. 
It is not stated that a largéi- amount is not owing. It is ambig- 
uous at the best whetÄer the disclaimer of interest and statement 
of the willingness to pay into court, &c., reläte to the specific 
amount stated to be due or to the whole moneys attached or 
attempted to be attached.

I think, however, that under the circumstanccs the applicant 
should if it see lit, be allowed to supplement the affidavit by A 
another made to reläte distinctly to all moneys in question under 
the attaching orders though the amount be found to excCed that 
contended for by the Railway Co. Unless that Company is 
prepared to submit the ascertainment of the amount to tfie 
upon the application, no interpleader order can, in my opinion, 
be made rcspecting any portion of it.

Now, in ascertaining the amount, the claim df the Mill Co. to 
certain goods will come up. I do not know whetlier the Railway 
Co. desires also that its liability to Woods & Co. for those goods 
should be a subject of interpleader between the Mill Co. and the 
other attaching creditors, or whetlier it is prepared to light out 
this question on its own responsibility. There may be some 
question rcspecting the right to such interpleader, in this court 
if, as I understand, the goods were shipped in British Columbia 
to points in that Province or the North West Territories and 
were never in this Province. There may also, be a question 
whether by voluntarily submittlng this question to the court for 
adjudication in interpleader proceedings, either by itself 
part of the question rcspecting the amount of the liability in 
question, the Railway Co. can obtain protection from litigation 
with the Mill Co. respecting it elsewhere or will place itself in 
any worse position than if it left every one to take what proceed- 
ings he pleased to recover what lie could from itself.

Pet Cun 
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Iagreethen, that it would be better to allow the matter to 
s and mu.1 next Term to enable the Railway Co. to elect whether 

make the apphcation reläte distinctly to the whole liability 
whateyer it måy be, and whether it will also seek a subsidiary 
mterpleader respecting the claim of the Mill Co. The fqrmer 
m.ght be done without the latter, though the Railwa/Co. would 
then have to fight that question with the other attaching creditors

aa d ,h°eWMrn r diffic.lty may be that if it brings tha, inf 
and the Mill Co should refuse to contest the claim here and the " 
amount be thus adjudged to the attaching creditors or the Bank, 
re order or adjudicat.on may be found to give no protection 

against a suit by the Mill Co. elsewhere, and the Railway Co 
wouid, perhaps, find itselfin
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I thmk that lt would be better that the Railway Co. should 
make its election and file its affidavit and notify the other parties 
of lt a short time before next Term to be now fixed.

Dubuc, J., cohcurred.

ilicant 
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inion,

V
February, /88g.)

Pe, Curiam.-Vpon the néw affidavit filed, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company is entitled to an interpleader order as 
between the Union Bank of Canada and the attaching creditors 
Wewill not nowundertake to determine whether there should 
be one m respect of the now suggested claim of the Royal City 
Planing Mills Co. other than its alaim under its attaching orders 
The original apphcation was made only on the basis of the claim 
made by the Bank adversely to the attaching creditors as such.

We might, perhaps, hold the Planing Mills Co. upon thesum- 
mons taken out, bound to present all its claims to the de», 
obligation or liability in question, but we will not 
to determine whether we should or not, as the course of the pro- 
ceedings has not been such that we would thinlt-.it proper to do 
so without allowing that Company further time to determine 
upon its course and as the question of jurisdiction has not been 
fully argued.
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good^ 
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There appears to be no sufficient reason for departing from the 
usual course of directing an issue between the party claiming to 
be asstgnee and the attaching creditors. One objektion to »
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adopting the suit in equity for the purposé of deciding in that 
the question between the parties would be that the Royal City 
Co. might be thereby indirectly have its right to stop the göods 
in transitu determined, aUhough we do not feel that we oughtat 
present to determine whether it should be placed in that position 
or not. Still, if the Bank and all the attaching creditors, includ- 
ing that Company, can agree upon having the suitadopted abso- 
lutely or upon any conditions in that or other respects it may be 
dpne accordingly.

At present, in the absence of such agreement, the order of the 
court will be that the Railway Co. pay into court the #9997.50 
admitted with interest at 4 per cent. per annura fföra tli

(.andlord a 
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Motion by 
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There was i 
Andrews, 3 
Bentley v. Ft 
the goods wei 
pass or trover 
and Leake, 3 
“ Not guilty 

D
A. & E. 64 
action were 
husband cdt 
show this/R, 
Shuberg vt Co 
C. C. P. 298.

, 1888, to date of payment, that an issue be tried ’ 
in which the Union Bank of Canada will be plaintiff and the 
Royal City Planing Mills Co., James Mclntyre and Fred J. 
Stewart will be defendants, and in which tjie question to be tried 
will be Whether on the rath July, A.D. 1888, the moneys owing 
by the Railway Co. under contracts between that Company and 
the defendants in this cause were the moneys of the Bank as 
against those attaching creditors. All questions as to the fyll 
amount owing by the Railway Co. upon shch contracts or other- 
wise to Woods and Co., and all other questions arising under the 
summons and all questions of costs not now disposed of, will be "
adjourned to be determined by a judge in chambers on----- days
fiotice by any party.

I

J

We leave it to the judge in chambers to cpnsider whether he 
■ will proceed to determine in chamberi the full amount owing or 
drrect any other mode öf determining it, and whether any order 
should be made on.this or any other application for interpleader 
respecting this other alleged claim pf the Royal City Co. This 
course will enable the parties to proceed more speedily than 
would any httempt to determine'any of these matters further in

I

court.
On account of the difficulty raised by the former decisibn in 

Merchants Bank v. McLean, no costs of the proceedings in court 
will be allowed to any patty, and costs formerly incurred in 
chambers as well as those tcj be hereafter incurred will stand to 
be disposed of in chambers.

\

\
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I) ' PETTIT v. KERR.

I (In Appyal.)

(.andlord and tenant—Excessive distress—Tresfass and trover. 
I No/gililty by statuts—Married woman—Joindtr of
| husband in tort.

ii
!4

r of the 

1997-5° Trespass or trover »ill not lie upon a distress where there il some rent due 
The action should be upon the case for excessive distress, or for not account
unsold SUrP * m°neyS rMlized' °r for "ol returni"8 >h= balance of goods>e tried 
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other- I 
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, “ 7°' S“I‘y by statute ” puts in issue thdftenancy as alleged
a vanance as to the landlord alieged, an amendment 
verdict be otherwise satisfactory.

Where the principle upon which the juty should proceed in estimating 
amages was not made clear to tjiem, afte» trial was ordered without costs.6

„laC«ffBAIN’ J'i11 Sli" be Permissible,to j°i" » husband with his wife as 
Murried Wornans^Propertj^ Act^ ^ ^ "" no,wi,hsUndinB the

il
If there be 

may be allowed if the II

f:'t
11

Motion by defendants to set aside 
for a non-suit or a new trial.

/. A. M. Aikws, Q. C., and A. Dawson for defendants 
There was no verdict on several .of the counts. Cattle v 
Andrews, 3 galit. 37=; Miller v. Trets, 1 Ld. Raym • 
Bent/ey j. Fleming, . C. B. 479. As there was rent due and all 
the goods were seized for rent, there could be no acfion of tres
pass or trover, modfall on Landlord and Tenant, 497; Bullen 
and Leake, 316, 320; Whiteworth v. Smith, 5 C & P 2e0 

the tenancy as alieged in'issue.' 
ftrf]?***« \ & E' 89a; Williams v. fones, r. 
A. & E. 643; Roscoe, N. P. 825; Woodfall, 500. If 
action were for personal injury, a claim for damages to 
husband cpuld be joined, but the declaration should 
show this/Rtschmuller v. Uberhaust, n U. C Q B 42c • 
Shuberg v(. Cornwall, 6 O. S. =53 ; Breen v. Mae Donald, 22 V. 
L' 111 cases of personal injury to the wife
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husband join actions of his ovm, Johnson v. Lucas, i E & B. 
662; Bullen and Leake, 22, 340, 339 ; Amern. Rogers, 31 U C. 
C. P. 195, 202. Evidence is that tenancy that of wife only.
Agent of landlord not liable for irregular acts of bailiff. _™.........
v. Bayes, 5 H. & N. 391; Stone v. Cartwright, 6 T. R. 4,, ; 
Story on Ageney, §313; Smith on Master and Scruant, 415 
Evans on Principal and Agent, 386.

■ As a matt
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There being t 
the question of i

Bennrtt

;

H. M. Howell, Q.C., and 7. D. Cumberlanil, for plaintiffs. 
Watch chain and ring are paraphernalia, and husband and 
should sue as riglit of action survives to wife on husband’» dcafc. 
Ayling v. Whicher, 6 A. & E. 259. As to husband and Ä 
^uing on first two counts, Macqueen on 
»X Ehmstan v. Burnell, 1 Wils. 224.

>57

J' Aihtns, Q-C., in reply. It is necessary to slajt ,
wife s interest in the declarg^ion to make her a party. As no 
wife snijig for injury to personalpfBperty, Chambers v. Donaldson,
9 East, 471 ; Baggettv. Frier, 11 East, 301; Shing/er v. Ho/t,
7 H. & N. 65 ; Bullen and Leake, 339 ; Chitty on P/ead/ng, 
vol. 1, p. 83 and (n.) no

{2tid March, 1889.)
Killam, J.—The declaralion contains several counts, viz. 

1. Trover. 2. 1 respass to goods. 3. Excessive distress. 4. 
Wrongful d^tress. 5. Not selling distrained goods for the hest 
price that eould be ohtained.

The plaintiffs are a husband and wife who resided in premises 
of which the landlord at the making of the lease was S. C. Biggs. 
The case for the plaintiffs is that the reversiotrwas assuened to the 

défendant Kerf and that he personally and hy hisCailiff, the 
defendant Hutton, distrained an excessive quantity of goods for 
rent of the premises, and sold the most of tliem for a grossly 
inadequate sum, and that some of the goods seized, a gold watch, 
a ring and two dresses, all three clartned to have been the pro’ 
perty of the female plaintiff, were noteold or accounted for or 
returned to the plaintiffs. The last three artides are those for 
which the counts in trover and trespass are inserted.

There is some evidence that some of the goods distrained were 
the separate property of the wife, hut upon the evidence of the 
plaintiffs it il clear that most of the goods must he treated as the 
husband’6,

»

i■

$
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E & B. 
3‘ U. C. 
fe only. 
Bennett

>t> 415;

As a matter of evtdence it is somewhat doubtful whether the 
husband or hls Wlfe was the tenant. The demise was by paroi.

he wife States that she made the bargain for the rental, hut 
tliat she made it for a lease to herself as her separate éstate. The 
natural "rference would be that she acted only as agent for the 
husband and that he was the tenant. The distress warrant directs 
he distress o the goods of - Pe.tit, Mr. and Mrs., in the house 

ne now dwells m.”laintiffs. 
nd wife 
s dcaijk 
nd wife 
ff> '57-

IThe advertisement of sale of the goods 
slates the goods wereseized under a warrant at the suit of the 

onfederation Life Association Sgainst the goods of Willis and
f wn-D11’ lhe |,la"Ulffii and th= "Otice ofseizure isdi 
to W ilhs Pettit and Maggie Pettit and States that, “ 
for your landlord tenfederation Life Association 
seized,” &c. This evidence is rélied 
ancy by husband and wife. 
this

:

rected 
I, as hailiff 

ha ve this day 
showing a joint ten- 

^ d° not attach mticli importance to 
tjnesfion as .f necessary to support a verdict, otherwise sat- 

isfactory, the wifeVyame eould be struck out. On the other 
point too, that Kerr was agent only and not landlord, there is 
practically no evidence for the plaintiffs, the contention of whose 

.tounsel really was that there was evidence that the landlord was 
he konfederation iJ,fe Association. But as Kerr personally 

ook the mitiatory stebs in the distress putting under seizureand 
the hands of the djfendant Hutton as bailiff, the whole of the 

goods, he would be ljable to the action for an excessive distress 
and the action should' not he disposed of on this gro,md 

The plaintiffs obta ned a verdict, the jury sta,ing that they 
lound U upon the ist and and counts, as to the watch, ring and 
dresses and on the 3rjj count as to the otlier goods.

At the trial lhe def endants moved for 
that there was 110 ev
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. , and 2nd counts, it

appearmg tliat some rent was due, and that the two plaintiffs 
eould not recover joijuly for the husba„d’s goods. The variance 
between the record and the evidence as to the real landlord 
not made a ground of asking a nonsuit.
,r. Leave was reserved 
grounds on which it v

idence under the

to the court to enter a nonsuit on the 
-as asked at the trial, and the defendants 

now move to enter a honsuit or to l.ave a new trial on various 
grounds. Ub

d were 
of the 
as the There being evidenle that sliould be submitted to a jury on 

the quest.on of excessive distress, and no leave being reserved to
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The principal objection to the verdict arises out of an exception 
to the charge of the leamed judge at the trial, on the ground 
that he improperly left it to the jury to find for the plaintiflfs up 
the counts in trover and trespass.

The case of Evans v. Wright, 2 H. & N. 527, shows that the 
duty of the landlord, on selling goods for rent, is to hand over 
any surplus moneys realized to the sheriff, for the owner, and to 
return any goods unsold after the rent an<j| expenses are paid to 
the premises from which they were taken, or perhaps, to put them 
in some convenient place and notify the owner thereof. 
v. Eastwood, 6 Ex. 805, shows that if the landlord do not hand 
the surplus moneys to the sheriff, an action for money had and 
received will not lie for the amount, but a special action on the 

ust be brought.

on

Yates

case m

This view is supported also by the remarks of Lord Ellenborough 
C.J., in Winterbourne v. Morgan, r 1 East, 401, and by Kendrick 
v. Lee, 6 U. C. R. O. S. 29. Upon the reasoning in Yates v. 
Eastwood, it would seem that an action of trespass or trover will 
not lie for nonreturn of surplus goods, but that a special action 

the case must be brought.
There is some doubt as to whether the jury returned a general 

verdict for the whole amount on all the counts,
. separately on the first and second counts for the watch, ring and 

dresses, and cyi the third for the other goods, but, if it were 
necessary to détetmine the case upon this point, I would take 
the verdict as entered generally upon all the counts. If then, 
the verdict was satisfactory, it might be retained by allowing the 
plaintiffs to strike out the first two coui/ts, or give the defendants 
a verdict upon them, and by making any other necessary amend- 
ments, but the evidence as a whole does not strike me as satis
factory in favor of the plaintiffs, and the amount of the verdict 
is certainly excessive.

The references by the leamed judge in his charge to the jury 
to the “real value" and the “market value” of the goods 
to me calculated to some extent to mislead the jury, always 
inclined to favor a plaintiff in an action of this kind. I cannot 
think that the jury sufficiently appreciated the distinction that in

or a verdict

seem
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determinmg whether there was an exccssive quantity of goods 
laken, they must consider what the defendants had a right to 
expect that the goods would realize at a bailifTs sale.

It certamly appears as if the jury must have proceeded upon 
some erroneous asstfmpfion in finding such a verdict as they did 
and the learned judge himself considers the 

Under these circumstances there must be
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Bain, J. If the defendants are responsilile for these articles, 
.1 is because they took them as a distress for rent, and it is not 
questioned that at the time they made the distress some rent was 
due by the plamt.ffs, for which these articles might be distrained.

he distress, therefore, in itself was lawful, and if the defendants 
are liable it must be because they1 were guilty of irregularities in 
maktng the distress, or took an excessive quantity of the plaintiff’s 
goods to satisfy the rent that was due.

The law is very clear, that, as it is thus stated in Woodfall, p. 
470, when the distress is only excessive or irregular, provided 
some rent is due, the tenant is not entitled to treat the landlord 
or other person distraining as a trespasser, but only to sue them 
for the damages actually sustained, nor cau the person in posses- 
si°n of the goods be sued for

(

orough 
'tidrick 
%tes v. 
er will 
action

,, , „ conversion of them, Lynne v
Mocäy 2 Str 85.ÄV. Chambers,, Burr. 59o; Wh.Hv.rth 
v. Smith, 5 C. & P. ,50; Wallace v. King, 1 H. Blackstone, 13.

The plaintiffs are not, therefore, entitled to recover on the 
fourthcount, and indrev. Lee, S C. B. 754, the court would not 
allow the plamtiff to declare on a count like this fourth one, and 
also on one m trespass. The jury do not appear to have assessed 
any damages on the 5th count, and I see nothing in the evidence 
Ihat would have justified their verdict had they done so. If 
therefore, the plaintiffs are entitled to recover at all, it can only 
be on the third count, which is for excessive distress.

In this count the plaintiffs allege that they were the tenants of 
the defendant Kerr, while their own evidence shows that thev 
were m fact tenants not of Kerr but of Mr. Biggs. The defend- 
ants plea of not guilty by statute puts in issue the tenancy and 
other matters stated in inducement, and the tenancy must be 
proved as alleged, and a variance in this respect is fatal. Treland 
v. Johnson, x Bing. N. C. ,62; Yates v. Tearl, 6 Q B 282 ■
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Robinsonv. Shields, 15 U. C. C. P. 386. / In Inland v. Johnson, 
lindal, C.J., said, “ The mode in which the rent bec.omes due, 
the party to whom it is due, and by whom the distress is made, 
are all material allegations, because if the rent be not due, the 
tenant may sue in trespass.”

I do not see that the defendants have been prejudiced by this 
allegation, and had the verdict been in all respedts satisfaetory,
I would have felt inclined to amend the count so as to make it j
agree with the evidence. But the verdict here, so far from being i
satisfaetory, is one that I do not think should stand, apart from 
the question of the variance, and on the merits, I am far from 
satisfied that the plaintiffs suffered anything like the amount of I 
darnage from the defendanVs distress and seizure that tV? jury I 
allowed. I

A 1
It was entirely for the jury to decide whether the watch and ] 

ring and the satin dresses were among the artides that the defend
ants dislrained, and if the defendants are responsiblé for them, 
then their value might have been taken into consideration in 
estimatlng the value of the goods dislrained under the count for 
excessive distress. But the jury should have been direeted that 
they could notgive damages for-these artides on the first two 
counts, and it shouid have been made clearer to them, t han I 
think it was, that what they had to consider on the third count, 

whether the quantity of the goods seized, the value being 
estimated not at what they
what they would probably sell for cash at the bailiff’s sale, 
unreasonably large and out of proportion to the amount tdbflie 
rent due.

worth to the plaintiffs, hut at

Then again, it appears that among the goods dislrained and 
sold, were the artides that were in the bili of sale given by the 
plaintiffs to Kerr, to secure the {86 dollars of rent due to the 
ist of May. If this be so, then the wliole amount of rent up to 
the date of the distress, if not to the end of August, should have 
been dedueted from the damages, instead of the {37.33 that 
dedudted.

It appears that the watch and chain and ring were Mrs. Pettit’s 
own property, but I should gather from the wliole of the evidence 
that the property in the other artides dislrained was in her hus- 

Notwithstanding the Married WomatVs' Property Act, it 
may still be permissible, aWiough it is not necessary, to join the

were

band.

'
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husband with the wife in an action for tort in respect of the
n es«TowlPTrty’ bUt if the husba"d "» tLnt, I do 

recover jointly with him for “>“« -

The quostion whether there was an excessive distrea, or not, i, 

,, J an<* ^ plaintiffs allegations are true there 
d seem to be a case that they should have an opportunitv of

sääääs?
... ..

Taylor, C.J., concurred.
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RAJOTTE v. THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 

(In Appeal.)

R«UWay,-Ma*Ura«duroant-Precautions agcins,
— Oms probanih. Contributory ntgligence.

PlaintiB was employed by dcfendants as a switchman i„ ,,

In discharging his duties his foot caught in a frog” and while kMhZh' 
wasrnn overand kif.ed. The frog had ken ” blck7” b Mthe ht tl ‘ 
had wom down to some extent. ' 1 lhe b,ock,n8
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a verdict ior lhe defendants, and allowed no addresses by coun.e7 ln
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2. That the verdict would not necessarily be set aside, but would not 

was plainly and certainly
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be allowed to stand if the trial judge 
right in point of Jaw.)f 3- That in the absence of evidence that the system of blocking 

> defeetive or that the blocking of this partieular frog was imperfeet, 
and there being evidence that the company employed proper and 
competent workmen to keep the frogs in repair, there was no case for 
the jury.

C
4. The onus of proving the incompetency of the workmen was on the 

plaintiffs,
5- 11 was for the pk^ntiffs to prove that the deceased was ignorant of

the dange rons character of the frog and that the defendants 
aware of it.

Motion by defendants to set aside verdict for plaintiffs and to 
en ter a nonsuit or verdict for defendant,:or for a new trial.

/• A. Aikins, Q. C., and IV H. Culver, for defendants. 
Tlte jury were bound to take the law from the court. Lus/is 
Practicc, 632. The verdict was perverse and must be set aside, 
even if the judge was wrong in his ruling, Hodges v. Ancrum, it 
Exch. 214. The judge should direct jury to find for defendant, 
if 110 evidence, and the jury is bound to obey. Deverill v. G.

25 U. C. Q. B. 526; Dublin, drv., Railway Co. v. 
Shttery, 3 App. Ca. 1168; Giblin v. McMullen, L. R. 2 P. Q. 
335 i Ryder v. Wombwell, L. R. 4 Ex. 38; Cotton v. Wood, 8 
C. B. N. S. 573 ; Ryan v. C. S. R. Co., ro Ont. R. 749; Wright 
v. Midland Ry. Co., 51 L. T. N. S. 539 ; Pleasatifs v. Fant, 22 
Wall. 121 ; Parks v. Ross, 11 How. 362; Commissioners of 
Mation County v. Clark, 4 Otto, 284 ; Poleman \. Johnson, g4 
Ill. 271; Heathy. Jaquith, 68 Me. 438; Fisk v. Havis, 62 Barb. 
126 ; Hyatt v. Johnslon, 91 Penn, St. 
taken if jury will not obey, see Page v. Pattee, 6 Mnss. 459 ; 
Sweatman v. Prince, 62 Barb. 256 ; v. Belding, 54 N. Y. 
658; Quinlane v. Murnane, 18 L. R. Ir. 53. There was impro- 
per reception of evidence, Dougan v. Champlain Transportatio 
Co., 56 N. Y. 8 ; Parker v. Portland Publishing Co., 69 Me. 
173; Edwards v. ChVnwi River Nav. Co., 39 U. CrQ. B. 274; 
Blair v. Pelham, 118 Mass. 422 ; Agassiz v. Lonikni 
Co., 21 W. R. 199; Pirie v. Witd, ti Ont. R. 429. 
influencing jury by remarks of counsel, Crw v. Benway, 18 U. 
C. Q. B. 476; Moorey. Boyd, 15 U. C. C. P. 519; v, 
Vlhitcomb, 12 C. B. N. S. 770. As to directing jury to find ver-
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Hamsun v. Fane , M. & Gr. 55=. If verdict perverse it should 
be set as,de w.thout costs, Freeman v. Pri", , Y. & T 402 
As to notices under Campbell's Act not delivered with the
declaration AZcCVM, v. 9 Ir. R. C. L. 510; The
George b- R.chard, 24 L. T. N. S. 7,7; Pollock on Torts, 44. 
As to not.ce g,ven subsequently on behalf of step children,

I CM*ZV- G- T- *- *3 Ont. R. ,60. Court does not grant 
| t0 aVOld Statute of ^imitations, Welcion v. Neal,
/ D- 394- Jury had no guide as to mode of assessine 
amages, Penn. Fy. Co. v. Vamlever, 36 Penn. St. 302; Rowley 

. London fr rV ff.Ay. L. R. 8 Ex. 22,; Sedgmiek l„ baZges, 

i • 2’ p- 537- S. The following cases were also. cited on the 
argument. Plant v. G. T. R„ 27 U. C. Q. B. 78 ; (TSultivan 
VD G'-, 44 U. C. Q. B. 128; Monkhouse
R-, 8 Ont. App. R. 637 ; Ctegg v. G. T. R.

\ Ryan v. C. S. R.,
' N. S.

3<>7
r

1
H
: t

"

,

8

v. G. T.
10 Ont R. 708;

10 Ont. R. 745 ; Sear/e v. Limlsay, 11 (> Jj \ 
4*9 ; G.bson v. Erie Ry. Co., 63 N. Y. 449 ; ,|/rX„V„„, ) 

V. Gtlmour, 5 Ont. R. 302; Brunei/v. C. P. R., ,5 Ont R / 
375 ; v. England, L. R. 2 Q. B. 33; JWy v. A/,«W
Ry. Co. L. R. I C. P. 291; Howells v. Landore Siemens Steel 
Cu., L. R. JO Q. B. 62 ; Rourke v. c» 2
C. P. D. 205 i ftW&y v. Metropolitan Dist. Ry. Co 2 Ex -n 
384; /IW, v. Wif/r/jy, 2. Q. B. D. 37,.

H. M. Howell, Q.C., and A. Cassidy, for plaintiffs.
As to duty of emjjloyer, Patterson v. fPu/Zorr, 1 Macn. 7SI. 

Mnrphy v. 35 L. T. N. S. 479 i Webb v. Rennie, 4V

r 2 1 ,1° sefvant’s knowledge of danger, v.
Zu»,** N. ML R., 2, Q. B. D. 220; Vicary v. AVM, 34 u.
L. B. 224. There might be a perception of danger without 
comprehension of risk, Thomas v. Quartetmaine, 18 Q B D 
696 ; Yamwuth vfFrance, ,9 Q. B. D. 656; Vicary v. Keith,

" 2,2,4:, As t0 defendant’s knowledge, Barton's 
Hill Coal Co. v. Reid, 4 Jur. N. S. 767 ; Farwell v. Boston Ry 
Co., 4 Men 62 ; A/,//,r v. , B. & S. 437 i 3/„-r,y ZJoMr 
Cv.v. Gibbs,U R. 1 H. L. 101. As to plaintiffs ignorance 
Lniermaur w.Dames, L. R. 2 C. P. 3,,; McKinney v. Ir.sk 
R. IV. Ry. Co., Ir. R. 2 C. L. 600; Thrussell 
84 L. T. 261 ; Membury v. G. ff R., 84 L. T.
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counsel advisedly abstains from submitting question offact to the 
jury, there will be no new trial, Martin v. G. N. Jt., 16 C. B. 
179- Where counsel do not ask to have a point submitted to 
jnry, cannot have new trial, Morgan v. Couchman, 14 C. B. 100; 
Commissionerfor Railways v. Brown, T3 App. Ca
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{and March, i88q.)
Tavlor, C.J.—This is an action brought under the Imp, Act 

9 & 10 Vic. c. 93, to recover damages from the defendants for 
the death of Nelson Joseph Rajotte. The plaintifTs 
the declaration are Mary Anne Rajotte and Henry Gordon 
Nelson Rajotte, the in fan t son of the deceased, there never hav- 
ing been any executor of the will or administratör of his estate.

lhe declaration alleges tliat, the deceased was in his lifetime 
employed by the defendants as a switcliman in a certain railway 
station yard of the defendants, and in the doing of his Work to 

,g0 and "ialk to and fro in al1 directibns over, along and upon 
certain railway tracks or sidings in said railway yard, constructed 
by and under the management and control of the defendants, 
certain of which said railway tracks and sidings were by the neg- 
ligence and default of the defendants constructed

named in

. . unsafcly and
with defective and improper materials and were in an unsafe con- 
dition and unfit for the purpose aforesaid, to wit, the going 
walking to and fro in all directions!'

over, along and upon the 
by the deceased with reasonable safety in the doing of his 

said work which the defendants well knew, but of wirich the 
deceased was ignorant, and by reason of the premises wh# the 
deceased was doing his said work and therein 
properly without any neglect or default

|

X
necessarily and 

011 his part walking to 
and fro over, along and upon the said railway tracks or sfdings 
one of his feet was canght and firmly held in an angle known al 
a frog between two of the rails of said railway tracks or sidings 
and by reason thereof the deceased was struck and rim over by a 
certain engine and train of the defendants running upon one of 
the said railway tracks or sidings and was thereby ivounded and 
injured and by reason of the wounds and injuries thereby occa- 
sioned to him as aforesaid, the deceased afterwards and before 

l ll'ls action died- The defendants besides pleading the general 
issue, have traversed the alleged negligence, the ignorance of the 
deceased and their knowledge, and have set up the employment 
by them of competent workmen and the supplying thém with
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Wto h‘ f0r krPiDg the traCkS in rePair-'that th= alleged
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th"r:0noe::durth the ,earned j*- ^ --

decided to en ter.

't to the 
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itted to

K
1
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1
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S9.) support a verdict for the plaintiffs, *s 
But counsel for the. plaintiffs refusing to 

case was left to the jury who thereupon
to set this v"d,=tf0;the Plaintiffs. The defendants now move 
to set this verdict as,de and to enter a nonsuit, or for a new trial.

iurv ’LTd T 3 iUdgC h3S thC P°Wer t0 take a case fr°m the
n the TT =" * ‘° ^ entered' In SOme of th= “Urts

m the United States a judge appears to' have the power of
d,‘™ga Plaintlffw>‘hout his consent, though in some States this 
l*,1”" Statute' In 6e State of New York a judge seems 

have this power, Clements v. Benjamin, 12 Johns. 29g; Elwell .
10 Tend' 5,9> in Which h iS Sdid- “A justice at 

trm! has a right to nonsuit>fie plitintiff, if, in his judgment 
he-Yails upon hö own showing to make W his case." But 
Circuit Court of the United States has n<4 authority to order 

nonsuit against the will of the .plaintjtf. Elmore v. Grymes 1

p! • fVreplfZ- ***• 1 Pet- 476 i v. Morris, 6 f wa^^ C ‘ V’ B“llard’ 23 How- '7å i Schuchardt%.
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k
»Sa, It is in the option of the plaintiff to be nonsuited or not ” 
In Ontario and m this Province tlie English practice has always 
Deen followed and we must continue to adhere to it.

The defendants further urge that the verdict having been rend
ered for the plaintiffs 111 direct opposition to the ruling of the 

learned judge that there was no evidence to support it, 1 must 
of course, be set aside. In Rtx v. P00U, Lee\ffarddie, thé 
general rule was stated thus at p. 26 by Lord H^Hwicke, C.J., 

If the judge at nist pnus directs the jury on the point of law 
and they think fit obstinately to find a verdict contrary to his 
uirection, that is sufficient ground for granting a new trial." He 
then speaks of some limitations to the general rules with which 
he had been dealing. “ To those general rules there 
limitations as clear

1
"i

• 1

111

are some
the rules themselves, one is, that if theas
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judge should direct the jury plainly and certainly wrong in point 
of law, and the jury should find contrary to his opinion, and it 
should appear to the Superior CoUrt, under wliose directions all 
tnals at mst prius are, that the judge was undoubtedly mijitaken, 
the court would not grant a new trial because it would be putting 
the parties to trouble'for no purpose.,’V It is therefore, necessary 

w t0 consl<kr whether the learned judge at the trial, was plainly 
and certainly wrong in point of law, undoubtedly mistaken 
Unless he' was, it seems to me the verdict cannot stand.

From the evidence it appear» that the deceased had been for 
some montbs in the employment of the defendants as a signal ' 
man at the Main Street Crossing of their railway, but for about 
a moiftli before his death had been engagedacting as a switchman 
in the railway yard. .There is no doupt that on "ihe - evening of 
the iSth ofvOctoher, 1887, »hen employed.m coupiing cars, his 

ot caught fast tp a frog, and he vyas run over,'Béing injured so 
at heMied söon after.x - y

jhe contentio» of the plaintlffi is/that had the frog been pro- 
perty blocked tslife accident could not have happened, and they 
insist that blocking the frog was part of the proper construction 
of the röad. The vvan t of what they insjjit was proper blocking 

■ls t,le neglige»ce cömplained of on the part of the d$fendants 
They also contend that the risk of being caught in a frog was 
not one of the ordinary risks vvhich the deceased as a switchman 
undertook, They say flll the risk In; undertook was that of 
couphng cars, or as one of the counsel expressed it, of liaving his 
fingers mpped. It seems to me he uqdertook <1 good deaPmore 
risk than that. He undertook all the ordinary rlkl of doing a 
switchman’s work in a railway yard, in a place wheré the exist- 
ence of frogs is a necessary incident to the doing of that work.

, What was the defendgnts duty in relatioij to frogs which are 
undoubtedly dangerous ? There Was no\tatutory obligation 

, lald uP°n themi to block frogs. Their common law dMty may/be 
r stated *n t'le länguage of Lord Cranworth, used in Barton's Hill 

Coal Co, v. Rad, 4 Jur. N. S. 767, “Where a master employs his 
serVantma work of danger, lie is bound to,exercisedue care in 
order to have his tackle and machinery in a safe and proper con- 
dition, so as jo protect the servant against unnecessary risks.’’
Here the defendants did block the frog in question. It is true, 
the blocking may not, at the time of the accident, have been in
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so perfect and complete a condition as could have been desired 
or as some other kinds of blocking would have. been, but it was 
blocking which, when put in would, as to the thickness of the 

- ”ater^> »sed, have satified even the r6q4ements of the Act 
( he Railway Act, s. 262),' since passed, 'which requires frogs to 
be blocked. ' The evidence shows-that blocking or packing is 
quickly worn down by the passing of cars over the frog, and at 
the time of the accident there is no doubt the blocking of the 
rog in question was somewhat worn away, but the fact remains 

the defendants did for the purpose of protecting their servants 
against unnecessary risk block this frog, and I can find no evid- 

that in the original construction tlfy were guilty of any
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As to the condition of the frog at the time of the accident 
without stoppmg to consider whether after all, negligence in the 
original c^nstraction is the only negligence charged on the record 
and which the defendants could be called on to meet, the' evfd- 
" V for the Plaintiflfs shows that the defendants employed proper 
and competent workmen for the purpose of keeping the tracks in 
repam The roadmaster in charge and the men employed under 
him are spöken of as good competent men. Then the material 
which they needed was supplied or accessible to them. A great 
deal was-made of the fact that after the accident three inch plank 
was used and from this the inference is sought to be drawn that 
the defendants were guilty of negligence in allowing two inch 
stuffto be usedjefore, and that they knew of its insufficiency.

.e evidence is that the workmen used stuff which they found 
lying round, but also, that on a requisition thely got what mater
ial they required, and that they had no difficjllty in getting it. 
There is no evidence that before the time of this accident a 
reqmsit.onl was ever made for stuff for blocking purposes which 
was refused. From its being supplied when called for, the infer
ence may Very fairly be drawn that three inch plank w\uld have 
been supphétj soqner had it been asked for. That where the 
mastér employs competent workmen and supplies them with pro
per material for the work, he is not liable to a servant who suffers 
injury from their netMwas settled in Pricstlcy v. Powler, 2 M.
& W. I, and hayÉÄgJprice, so far as I can see, been questioned, 
on the contrary, ltB again and again been affirmed. As it was put 
by Lord Cairns in Wilson v. Meny, 19 L. ¥. N. S. 30, “ What
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. t(19 master is in my opinion bound to do. in the event of his 
personally superintending and directing the work, is to select 

, * proper and competent persons to do so, and to furnish them with 
adequate material and resources for the work. When he has 
done this, he has in Iny opinion, done ali that he is bound to do.

ndif .the persons so selected are guilty of negligence, this is 
not the negligence of the master.” The witnesses for the plain- 
tifTs have proved that the persons emplöyed wete competent 
Now before they could liope to succeed it was for them to show 
that they were incompetent. As Willes, J , said in Lowgrone v. 
London, Brighton, årc., by. Co., ,6 C. B. N. S. 669, "The only 
ground upon whiclwhe plaintiff could sustain this action was 
either that there was some evidence that the Company were guilty 
o negligence in employing an incompetent person to lay the 
rails, or that the burden of showiiig his competency rested 011 
the defendants. Now, was there any evidence that the 
did employ an incompetent person ? . . . 
burden of proof of the workmaiVs competency cast upon thé 
master? I apprehend not." Oras Huddleston, B., expressed it 

Allenl- Ntw Ga* C°-’ ' Ex. Div. 25,, " To establish, there- 
fore, negligence against the defendants, the plaintiff must prove 
that the defendants undertook personally to superintend and di- 
rect the Works, or that the persons emplöyed by them were not 
proper ariti competent persons, or that the materials were inade- 
quaté, or the means and 
the work. The 
establish negligence.
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Then it was essential for the plaintiffs to prove that the deceased 
was ignorant of the danger a'rtd that the defendants knew of it.

s Brett. M.R., said in Griffit/is v. London år St. Katharincs 
J)ock Co., 13 Q. B. D. at p. 260, the knowledge of the master 
and the ignorance of the servant make together a cause of action 
and it is necessary that tliese two things should exist in order to '* 
fomi a prima facie cause of action. Or, as Bowen, L.J., said 
. Both these allegations are material, because without them there 
is no cause of action, and unless it was proved at the trial 
directly, or that there were fact^ from which it might be inferred 
that the servant was ignorant of the danger, he would be non- 
smtdd. In Rudd v. Bell, ,3 Ont. R. 47, the lauguage of 
Bowen, L.J., 111 the case just cited was adopted, and it was laid
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III he danger was an open and palpable one. The deceased had
r e a! f °, 311 0pP°rtunity of seeing and knowing the danger 

the defendants. And where both parties have equal mean/of 
knowledge, it has been said the master is under no obligation to

servant* iab, °f SerV3nt t0 a 8reat=r extern than the
bervant ts bound to prov.de for his own safety, ieU
Ont. R. 47. Even Lord Esher, who seems inclined to go to ' 

X reme lengths in hold.ng masters liable, when in Yarmmth v
rmce' '9 ?' B' D' fi47, dealing with the question whether that 

case came w.thm the Employer’s Liability Act, said, “ If it be 
not, then, accordmg to the old law, if that act had 
t have no doubt the plaintiff could 
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hiring, that if there was a defect in the premises or machinery, 
which was open and palpable, whether the servant actually knew 
it or not, he accepted the employment subject to the risk.”

The plaintiffs placed great reliance upon the case of Clark v. 
Holtnes, 6 H. & N.

the defenc 
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J., dealt e 
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T. R. 275, * 
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Elwarlhy v. 
the only que:

. 349 i 7 H. & N. 937. In that case the
plaintiff was injured owing to the absence of a guard or fence 
round some dangerqus machinery which it was his duty to oil.

The Factory Act, 1856," required such machinery to be fenced 
and the Court of Exchequer held the plaintiff entitled to 
because there was on the part of the defendant, a breach of his 
statutory duty to keep the machinery fenced.

recover

T^e plaintiffs here rely upon the judginent of Cockburn, C.J 
m th> Exchequer Chamber (7 H. & N. at p. 943) where he held 
that independently of any statutory duty or obligation there 
negligence in the defendant in not fencing the machinery. 
what he strongly dwelt on was that wheu the servant entered upon 
his empldyment, the machine was properly fenced. Then the fence 
got broken and the servant complained, continuing to work about 
the machine only upon the assurance of the defendant that the 
defect would be repaired. He says, “ The rule I am laying down 
goes only. to this, that the danger contemplated on entering into 
the contract shall not be aggravated by any omission on the part 
of the master to keep the machinery in the condition in which, 
from the terms of the contract or the nature of the employment,’ 
the servant had a right to expect that it would be kept. 
time the plaintiff entered on the employment, the machinery 
properly fenced; on it ceasing to be so, the manager of the 
Works, on the remonstrance of the plaintiff, promised in the 
presenee of the defendant, the master, that the defect should be 
made good: - It must be taken, therefore, that at the time the 
contract betweeRthe plaintiff and defendant was entered into, it 

contemplatedIJ>y the parties that the machinery should be 
fenced. It follpws that, through the negligence of the master ig 
omitting to Itéep the machinery fenced, the servant has been 
exposedtcydanger to which he ought not to have been subjeeted ■ 
and-theTnjury of which the plaintiff complains having tlius arisen, 
the defendant isjustly and properly liable.” Now, it is* worthy 
of remark that this case was argued in the Exchequer Chamber 
before seven judges. The report does not show what the opinion 
of Keating, J., was. Cockburn, C.J., held, as I have said, that

1 But

?•

At thei
i

'

2
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:hinery,
ly'knew

"lark v. 
:ase the 
ir fence 
to oil. 

t fenced 
recover 
1 of his

the defendant liable independently of the statutory obliga- 

_ » J'> on the whole agreed with him. Crompton,
J-, dealt entirely with the questions of whether 
cumstances, the plaintifTs knowledge of the defect would pre* 
venthim from récovering, and ofalleged contributory negligence 

11S Wightman, J,, said, “ I concur in the judgment of
the Lord Chief Justice, but not in the reasons on which it is 
founded, and Willes, J., said, “I agree with the opinion of my 

rother Wightman.” Plainly they considered the piaintiffentitled 
to recover on the same ground as the Court of Exchequer, that 
‘ ,e defendant had been guilty of a breach of statutory duty.
1 hat the decision is regarded in England as turning npon that is 
evident from the language of Bowen, L.J., in Thomas v. 
Quartermame, 18 Q. B. D. atp. 696, where hesaid, “The injured 
person may have had a statutory right to protection, as where an 
Act of Parliament requires machinery to be fenced.
Clark v. Holmes is a case of that sort, and has been 
subsequently by judges of authority.”

The onus of making out a case for relief rests entirely upon 
the plaintiffs. “ In every case of this kind the piaintiff 
show that he is in a condition to recover damages.” Assop v. 
Yates, 2 H. & N. 768, and see judgments of Erle, C.J., in 
v. Wood, 8 C. B. N. S. at p. 571, and of Willes, J. in Loveg, 
v. London, Brighton, &c., Ry. Co., 16 C. B. N. S. at p. 602.
A careful consideration of the evidence can lead to only one 
conclusion, that my Brother Dubuc was clearly and unquestion- 
ably right when he ruled that there was no evidence to support 
verdict for the plaintiffs, and decided to enter a nonsuit
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:The case of 
so explained

must

Cotton
■ove

As the plaintiffs refusecj to take 
enter one now.

a nonsuit, the Court cannot 
The learrhpd Judge seems to have reserved leave 

he had power to do so. Avery v. 
an authority that without consent,J 

leave cannot be reserveä. The Court in Term cannot enter a 
nonsuit against the will Of the plaintiffs any more than the judge 
at nisiprius could. As Gfösé, J„ said in Watkins v. Towers, 2 
T. R. 275, “I should think that we could not order a nonsuit 
to be entered against the consent of the piaintiff.” See also 
Elworthy v. Bird, 13 Price, 222. There must be 
the only question is, upon what terms ?

to move for one so far 
Bowden, 5 E. & B. 71 i seems

i
I

new trial,
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There being beyond all doubt no evidence apon which a jurv 

could properly find a verdict for the plaintiffs and they having 
been plamly told that by the learned Judge, it does 
that the verdict must be 
definition of

Company
sible.

There i 
that there 
blocking, 
whether, a 
blocking,

seem to me 
one. Theregarded as a perverse

a perverse verdict was given by Pollock, C.B., in 
punden v. Davia, ,6 Jur. 481, “ When a jury choose not to 
take the law from the judge, but will act 
view of the law.

on their own erroneous 
. In such cases, however honest the intentions of

the jury may be, their verdict is perverse.” lie.
I will nc 

the kind ol 
vided by tl 
and even t 
remed y de 
negligence 
blocking w 
the view th 
cient evidei 
particular s 
assuming it 

In Clark t 
“ Where a s 
use of whici 
take due car 
and prevent 
dapger may 

And By le; 
ery is bound 
condition. 
to his wovkir 
to me in the 
other hand t< 
condition of 
degree of cai 
to me that th

Where the verdict is perverse the party against whom 
g.ven is entitled to a new trial without costs, Harrisen v. Fan, 
' M'& G/;55°; Freeman v. Price, 1 Y. & J. 402; Saunors v’. 
iWr, 16 Jur. 481. InLoganv. Ryan, 10U.C.Q.B. 16, thecourt 

eld that when the question for trial depends upon established 
rules of law, and the jury being properly direeted, give a verdict 
111 opposition to the charge, the party injured is entitled to a new 
trial without costs. was so held because, where a judge fails 
to lay down the rule

it was

correctly to the jury, the party suffering 
wrong is entitled to a new trial without paying costs for it, so 
where the judge lays down the law correctly, and the jury choose 
to act in opposition to it, he should be in no worse position.

There will, therefore, be a new trial without costs.

Killam, J.—I agree witli the Chief Justice in thinking 
the learned Judge was right in directing the jury that there was 
no evidence upon which a verdict could be entered for the plain-

that

For this view I will assume, in favor of the^plaintiff, that it 
was the duty of the defendant Company to provide some pro- 
tection against the danger arising from open, unblocked frogs, 
an that, apart from the question of the servant’s knowledge of 
their dangerous condition, an action would lie for any injury to 
the servant arising from their being left in this dangerous condi
tion. But here the defendant recognized this duty and used 
system of blocking for the protection of its servants. It also had 

employed to examine them from time to time, and to replace1 
any block which should become defeetive. Thgre is no sugges
ten that upon this latter point it did not fulfil its duty. The 
principal objection is that a particular system was adopted by the 
defendant, for which, it being used so long and so generally, the

to neglect all 
is to use due t 

In Dean v. 
Armour, J., s; 
due care that t
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Company itself, and not its employees, must be deemed

not pressed so strongly, 
i. ,. ,Was not materiaI Provided for raaking a suffinent
whetenrg’a!Ut UP°n 7 rea"y comcs back ‘he same question 
whether, assummg that the Company had adopted this kind of

ck.ng, ,t was g.nlty of negligence for which an action wonld
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1 a jury 
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roneous 
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There is another point taken, though 
that there

lie.

the kmd öf hLt 1 theevtdence sufficiently shows that
vMed bv the r ® “ * ’e ‘,me °f Ule accident ™ ‘hat pro-
vided by the Company at first, or whether, even if it were not
remerVf0? ’ 7 C°mpa"y pmvided ,ne1' 'o watch for and 

y defects, there rould be considered to he evidence of 
neg 'gence in supervising the men in the fact that this kind of 
blockmg was left so long in use. I base my judgment wholl 
the View that it does not appear to me that there was any suffi- 
Cient evidence that the Company was negligem in adopting the 
particular system of blocking in use at the time of the accident 

uming ,t to be directly responsible for choosing that system ’

V- & N. 937, Cockburn, C.J., said
herea ser van t is employed on dangerous machinery from the 

use of which danger may arise, it is the duty of the master to 
take due care and to use all reasonable means to guard against

it was 
Fane, 

'ders v. 
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/erdict 
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[e fails 
ffering 
it, so 
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y on
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And Byks, J„ there said, - The owner of dangerous machin-

o lus workmen for no absence of care, however flagrant 
omemtie ast egree both unjust and inconvenient. On the 

other hand to hold that the master warrants thesafetyand proper 
cond.tion of the machine, is equaliy unjust ,0 the mister, f07 
degree of care cau insure perfect safety
to me that the true rule lies midway between ihese two extrlmlT 

• • Ihe master is neither on the one hand al liberti
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dition for the servant to go upon in the performance of his work 
\ °r t]° pVovlde a safe and proper covqring to be pufupon the kats 
t by lus servant before going upon them."

In Wilson v. Meny, L. R. , Sc. Ap. 3,6, Lord Cairns said, 
The master ,s not and cannot be liable to his servant unless 

there be negligence on the part of the master in that in whichhe 
the master has contracted or undertaken witli his 
do.”

1889.

incident ti 
have adop 
was intenr 

There is 
pen ed tlirc 
it has been 
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generally n 
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unable to rec 
to hold that 
it is merely a 
guilty of con 
cases which c 
defect on the 
pleadings anc 
cite these, as 
Justice. Tht

servant to

(( In Ff,tham v. England, L. R. 2 Q. B. 36, Mellor, J.,
•“ We can find 1,0 evidence of personal negligence to fix the 
master. There was nothing to show that he hid employed 
unskdful or incompetent persons to build the piers, or that he 
dtd know or ought to have known that they were insufficient for 
the use to which they were to be applied.”

Similar principles are laid down in Tarrantv. Webb, 18 C B 
797, and Barlods Hill Coal Co.

The Cjuestion, then, is 
does not undertake that

said

v. Reid, 4 Jur. N. S. 767. 
wholly of negligence. The master 

any precaution wili absolutely protect 
from danger. He is bound only to exercise due care, and this 
involves merely the use of fair judgment in devising a means of 
protection. More than that, the onus is on the plaintiff to estab- 
hsh negligence, which must involve, it appears to me, where, as 
here, the master has adopted a precaution, the showing not merely 
that it has in one instance proved insufficient, but that it was so 
palpably insufficient that the master could, by the exercise of no 
fair judgment believe it to be sufficient. The blocking put in the 
frog where the accident in question occurred.was placed there 
for no other purpose than to act as a safeguard against injury to 
the servants of the Company. It was clearly a device of no pos- 
sible use to the Company for its own business, except in so far as 
the protection of its servants could be of use to it. The pre- 
sumption would then be that it was put there in good faith with 
an honest desire to guard the servants from injury. I cannot see 
that there was evidence that it

one

so obviously an inefficient 
precaution that the Company was guilty of negligence in adopt- 
ing it instead of some other kind of blocking. True, the 
deceased did get caught in it. True, other witnesses did

was

. manage
to press their feet into it afterward so as to get caught. But it is 
not clear whether this was due to some extent to the blocking 
being worn away by traffic, or that such a result was so naturally

^te
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party could not reasonably 
as sufficient for the purpose which it
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is work, 
the Vats

incident to the construction that 
have adopted the device 
was intended to

neJJnM 'S "1 ev/dcnce °f any accident havin8 previpusly hap- 
pened through the use of this description of blocking, although
It has been used by this Company for severa! years in a place 
where there is evidently a large amount of traffic and whcre a 
large number of raen are continuaily walking over just such 
places as that at which the deceased was killed. There is noth- 
mg to show that this device has become obsolete, that it has been 
generally renounced on railways as insufficient. 
is evidence that

is said, 
: unless 
hich he 
fan t to

said, 
fix the 
ployed 
:hat he 
ent for

It is true there
. two railways in the United States, a

dlfferent system was used, but we do not know the laws under 
which this! was done, and the fact that one or two othff parties 
chose a dlfferent device would not show that this Company could 
not have exercised a fair judgnlent in adopting the system used 
by it. The happening of the accident itself is an unsafe criterion, - 
as also IS the fact of the stibsequent change to other blocking.
If that change were not made after such proof of the insufficiency 
of the former kmd, this might furnish some evidence of subse- 
quent negilgence, but the making of the cl,ange would rather 
show adesireto.remedy defeets as they became apparent tlmn 
that the defeets were before apparent. It seems to me that it 
would be absurd to say that the very kind of blocking which 
Parliament has smee prescribed, as in its opinion sufficient, is so 
obviously and palpably insufficient that this Company could not 
have fairly and reasonably expeeted it to prove sufficient.

These^onsiderations appear to
case, but I wish to add a few „0rds upon the question of the' 
plamtiff s knowledge of the supposed defeet. I confess myself 
unable to reconcile the cases upon thispoint. Some judge, seem 
to hold that knowledge ,s not the determining consideration, that 
It is merely an element m determining whether the servant was 
guilty of contnbutory negligence. There are, however, several 
cases which distmctly determme that want of knowledge of the 
defeet on the part of the servant must be alleged ill the plaintiff'# 
pleadings and proved as a part of his case. I will not delay to 
cite these, as tliey have been so fully referred to by the Chief 
Justice. They appear to

on one or
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law existing in England before the 
It is true that in 
Yarmonth

the maste 
better saft 

I agree 
granted w 

Bain, J

Employer’s Liability Act 
some of the later decisions, and especially j„ 

v- F™“’ -9 Q- B. D. 65g, this is said to have been 
y a ques‘lon ofthe Application of the maxim Volenti 

tnjuna, even before that statute, but this seems to 
he rejection of the authority of such cases as Griffiths v 77,, 

London & St. Kathennds Dock Co., 12 Q.B.D. 493, 13 Q B D 
a 9, for -t ,s not a part of pleading to allege mere eWdénce wh'^ 
this view makes knowledge to be. And wliat 

peculiar is that the knowledge is

non fit 
me to in vol ve

makes this the 
not even to be taken as

more
conclusive.

that die Dlaintiff6 ^ "P°n Sufficient authority
that the plaintiff should, as part of his original case negative the
servant s knowledge of the defect. It is true that there need not
be dmect, posmve oral evidence of his ignorance. As stated by
srmnt oö /rl ' ’3 0nt- R' «• «* evidence may b
simply of facts from whtch it may be inferred that the servant
Ianrég' r'11lhee*,stenceof the danger. A similar view is 
expressed in Allen v. New, Gas Co., , Ex. D. But the
evidence here does not amount to that. The case for the plain 
tiffs ,s that the protection given by the blocking adopted Jas so 
obviously msuffietent that the defendant was negligent in 
adoptmg a more efficient safeguard. The defect, ifany, was not 
one whtch it would require scientific knowledge to discern if 
is the plain tiffs' case, it ought to have been discerned in advance 
It was not, as in Feltham v. England, 4 F. & F. 462, L. R 2 0 
B. 36, a matter m which engineering knowledge was necessarv 
L°. fermme the amo"nt ofs‘''ain a certain strueture would hear 

he very circumstances were present to the eye from which the 
plamtiffs would wish the jury to infer that the place wliere the 
acc.dent happened was so dangerous that its existence in that

Sfh°wed he negll«ence of the defendant. I quite grant 
that ,f the onus were tipon the defendant to show the knowledge 
of the servant or lus having voluntarily ineurred the risk, it could 
no be assumed that he did sufficiently observe the eonditions to
han rf T'" ” U"derStand the d™ger. But, on the othér 
hand, how can we assume that he did not observe the circum
stances and recogmze that there was danger? And more narti - ularly, how could ajnrybe warranted in^sumfng ^wMle^d.' 

mg the defect to be so apparent that its mere existence showed
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I agree that the verdict should be 
granted without costs.

Bain, J., concurred.

set aside and a new trial

Verdict set aside and a new trial 
granted without costs.
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(In Appeal.)

BUlofauiiimge.—Acceptance paw 
Evidence. —Idetruty

le when debentures sold.— 
If debentures.

The defendants accepted a bill of cchangldrawn by the Town of P. pav. 

le when the balance ol debentures (»37,1*0) in our hands are sold by us 
and proceedswecetved, and our claim as nylTdate and interest to dale oi

“T pa,d; The ,lefentian,S al thatMd debentures of the 
lown of P. as secunty for certain advances and with power to sell them at a

tha The Bd“rb' .ThCy.a™™ed the debe”<“"- *at figure; notified the town 
hat the debentures had been sold; and enclosed an account creäiting the
wn mththe amount. The defendants asserled that their claim ineluded 

certam other debentures of the Town, which, they then held as ownem.

Ileld, 1. That evidence
in the acceptance. (a.)

a, That the debentures had been “ sold,” and the proeeeds had been 
received within the meaning of the acceptance.

3. Upon the evidence, the ..claim "must be limi,ed ,0 ,he advances,
and did not tnclude the other debentures.

■ 2 Q.
sssary 
bear. 

h the 
e the admissible to identify the debentures referred to

that
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Action brought 011 a bill of exchange, acceptcd, payable con- 
ditionally. Motion by defendants to set aside the verdict for 
plaintm, and enter a verdict for defendant or nonsuit.

W This point was more fnlly diseussed in the judgment appealed from.
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H. M. Hduiell, Q.C.y and T. D. Cumberland, for defendants.
The first condition is (1) when the balance of debentures were 

sold by defendants^ (2) when the proceeds were received, (3) 
when the accepttW claim and interest were paid. All three con- 
ditions must be romplied with. Defendants owed no duty to 
the Ontario Ba

State of a 
ceeds of 

Now, 
debentur 
that they 
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regard tc 
them frot 
fact, that 
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they have 
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I do not 
any legitin 
question. 

The first 
As to th 

being made 
entered in

to sell the debentures, and there was no estop- 
pel as against ttfe Bank by transaetions with the Town of Portage 
la Prairie. Co/c v. Stadacona Ins. Co., 6 S. C. R. 235; Bigelow 

Estoppel, 492. Circumstances surrounding acceptance must 
be looked at to interpret it, Swan v. Cox, 1 Marsh, 176.

/• Ewart, Q. C., and A. E. Richards, for plaintiff.
The cases show a trustee can altfrays sell to himself, but it is 

sul^ject to the right of a court of equity to avoid same. 
ence shows there had been a sale. ' 
pass to rn^ke a receipt of the proceeds..

A

Evid-
Not n^cessary money should

(i/th February, 1889.) 

on a bill of exchange d
by the Town of Portage la Prairie in favor of the plaintiffs, and 
accepted by the defendants. The acceptance is conditional and 

Accepted payable when balance of debentures, 
$37,000 in our hands are sold by us, and proceeds received and 

claim as at this date and interest to date ofpayment has been 
paid.” The acceptance is dated and February, 1885.

three conditions attached to the acceptance : sale of 
debentures, proceeds received, and payment of defendants’ claim 
as at that date.

On the 29th June, 1885, the defendants wrote to the Mayor of 
the Town of Portage la Prairie that, acting under power given 
them in an agreement dated i;th February, 1883, they had sold 
the $37.000 Portage la Prairie debentures which they held 
collateral security for certain advances made to the Town, at 97y2 
cents on the dollar, and had put this amount to the Town's 
eredit, less 2)4 per cent. commission as agreed.

In his evidence, Boyle, one of the defendants, States that they 
had, at the same time, made entries in their books erediting the 
Town Corporation with the amount realized by the datjentures, 
and debiting their own account with it. '

On the 3rd July, 1885; a statement was prepared by the 
defendants and sent to the said Town Corporation showing the

Dubuc, J.—This action is brought Z

as follows: “

There are

as
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State of accounts between thera and including the credit of pro- 
ceeds of said debentures. ‘

Now, the defendants contend that they neyer sold the said 
debentures, but only asstpned theni as a sale to themselves, and 
that they have them still in 'their hands. They argue that what- 
ever they may have written or stated to Portage la Prairie in 
regard to the pretended sale of said debentures, hannot estop 
them from contending with the plaintiffs bank, which is the 
fact, that fhey never sold the debentures, and that, therefore, the 
first condition of the acceptance has not been fulfilled.

The Town Corporation of Portage la Prairie had entrusted the 
defendants with the sale of their debentures.

As such trustees, the defendants could make sale of said 
debentures to themselves.

The sale was not void ; it was only voidable and could be 
avoided by the cestui qui trust, the Town Corporation. But the 
Town Corporation, on being made aware of the transaction did 
not repudiate it. The plaintiffs, as shown by the evidence of 
Porter, the manager, were also notified of the transaction, and 
the account rendered by the defendants to the Town Corporation 
showing the sale of the debentures, was communicated to them. 
And they acted upon it by presenting the draft to the defendants 
shortly after.

The defendants admit that th^y are estopped by their own 
action from contesting with the Corporation of Portage la Prairie 
that the debentures were not sold. They had the right to sell 
the said debéntures to themselves ; they have done it; at least 
they have done everything required on their part to make the 
sale complete. The transaction was acknowledged and atcepted 
by the only parties who could raise any objection ; it was known 
and acted upon by the plaintiffs who were the third party having 
an interest in said sale. *».
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I do not think they can now, under all the circumstances, have 
any legitimate ground to repudiate as to the plaintiffs, the sale in 
question.

The first condition of the acceptance is therefore fulfilled.
As to the second condition, the proceeds received, the sale 

being made to themselves, and the amount of the proceeds being 
entered in their books as received, and a statement of same being
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to the Corporation of Pbrtage la Prairie as above stated, it 

follows the first condition as of course.
The third condition is : “ And our claim as at this date has’ 

been paid.” The claim of the defendants against the Corp 
tion of Portage la Prairie is made up of a promissory note for 
$27,800, an overdrawn account for $4,071.75, some interest, 
some coupons on debentures of the Town Corporation, and 
few other small items. These appear in fhe statement of account 
of the srd July, 1885, already referred to. They now put, as 
part of their claim, $17,000 of railway debentures of the Town 
Corporation which were not due at the date of the acceptance, 
nor in July following when the statement of account was made.

As to the $17,000 of railway debentures, Boyle himself in his 
evidence is not very clear as to whether they were to be consid- 
ered as part of their claim as at the date of their acceptance. 
He is not certain where they were at the time, as they had been 
taken to London. Neither were they computed as part of their 
claim in the statement of the srd July rendered to the Town 
Corporation. But there are in said statement certain coupons 
mentioned which are not shown by the evidence to be of such 
nature as to form part of the claim of the defendants as of the 
date of the acceptance. Part of these coupons was paid by the 
defendants to some of their clients to keep the eredit of the 
Town, as stated by Boyle. These, as stated by the learned Chief 
Justice, before whom the case was tried, were voluntary payments 
which the defendants have no right to claim as at the date 
of the acceptance.

Barring those which were not and could not then be considered 
as part of the claim of the defendants as at that date, the proceeds 
of the $37,000 of debentures were more than sufficient to 
the claim of the defendants as contemplated and understood at 
the time, and also the amount of the bill of exchange in question 
held by the plaintiflfs.

I think the verdict should be affirmed with costs.
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Killam, J.—The plaintiff bank sues the defendants upon a

bill of exchange for $3,530.00 alleged in the declaration to have 
been drawn by the Town of Portage la Prairie upon the defend
ants and to have been accepted by the defendants in these words, 
“ Accepted, payable when balance of debentures ($37,000) in 

hands are sold by us and proceeds received and our claim asour

w
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at lhis date and interest to date of payment has been paid.” 
i he declaration alleges and the plcas deny fulfilment of the con- 
ditions of the acceptance.

The action

385'

1, it

tried before the learned Chief Justice without 
a jury and a verdict was entered for the plaintiff for the full 
amount of the acceptance.

for
rest, 
id a 
nint At the tnal the objection was taken that the bill of exchange 

produced was not drawn by the Town Corporation, but by the 
mdividual officers who signed it, but this objection is not now 
made a ground of motion against the verdict and I do not con- 
sident. The defendants have applied to have a nonsuit or a 
verdict in their favor entered upon four grounds, viz.1. The 
donditions contained in the alleged acceptance upon the bill of 
exchange sued on,

ide.
his

sid-
were not proven to have been performed or 

comphed with; a. The evidence showed that the said conditions 
or some of them had not been complied with ; 3. The evidence 

' of Mr Porter and others showed that the trae meaning of said 
alleged acceptance was, that defendants should pay the amount 
of said bill only when sufficient money had been receivcd from 
Sa'e°f,tl’f debentures to pay their own claim and the amount 
of the b,11 of exchange ; 4. The verdict is against law and evid
ence and the weight of evidence.”

h a
the
the
the Ihe evidence showed that the acceptance was given in the 

terms alleged in the declaration on the and February 1885 
The defendants were then carrying on business as bankers and 
financial agents, and in the course of that business the Town of 
Portage la Prairie had become indebted to them

lief

, upon a promis-
, s°ry note for »27,800, made by the Town in favor of the defend

ants, and an overdrawn account of the Town with the defend
ants’ banking house. At*lhe date of the acceplance the defend
ants held, as security for these debts, debentures of the Town for 
the principal sum of #37,000 which the defendants were then 
endeavoring and expected soon to sell. The evidence sufflciently 
ldentifies these as the debentures referred to in the acceptance.

Not having previously effected a sale, the defendants on the 
zgth Juney-r-885, assumed to “ take over ” (as they call it) these 
debentures to cover the account, and notified the Mayor of the 
Town by letter that under power in the agreement between them 
and the Town they had sold them at 97^ cents on the dollar 
and placed the proceeds less their commission to the credit of
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thc Town. A few days afterward they rendered to the Town a 
statetnént showing a balancc of #506.49 against the Town. Hy 
tlus statemcnt, howevcr, it appears that after crediting thc pro- 
ceeds of the'debentures and charging against them the old over- 
draft and the note mentioned, with interest to the yoth June, 
1885, therewasa balancc of #2,147.31 in fav0r of the Town. 
This was overcome by charging np payments claimed to liave 
made for the Town, after the date of the acceptance of the bill 
111 question, of interest coupons upon other debentures together 
with some 34 coupons, for snms amounting together to #510.00, 
stated at the time to be held by the defendants for a client and 
to be still unpaid and in the hands öf their solicitors for collec- 
tion.
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. this we have 
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1 hus, without this sum of #510.00 which was as the 
defendants said, still unpaid, there would be a balancc of #3.51 
in favor of the Town. The correspondence and the evidence of 
I rest sufficiently iden t i fy these 34 coupons so charged as those 
held for a client and still, regarded as unpaid, though it has been 
suggested that they were for interest upon other debentures of 
the lown owned by the defendants themselves at the date of the 
acceptance and thus entitled to be regarded as a portion of the 
“ claim ” mentioned in the acceptance.

The evidence amply warrants the finding that the Town 
acquiesced in this disposition of the debentures, with full know- 
ledge on the part of its officers of the real nature of the transac- 
tion.

Was this, then, a sale within the meaning of the acceptance ? 
After all that has been said I am at a loss to find even one plaus- 
ible argument against its being taken as such a sale.

1 he defendants’ counsel treat the question as one of estoppel 
and urges that, while they might be estopped as against the Town 
from disputing the validity of the sale, there could be 
estoppel in favor of third parties.

This appears to me to be a wholly erroneous way of lookingat 
the transaction. The rule that an agent shall not sell to himself 
the goods of the principal entrusted to him for sale, is one adopted 

) in the interest of the principal alone. Such a sale can be invalid 
as to third parties only because the principal has a right to treat 
it as invalid. If the principal has acquiesced in it so that it has 
become binding upon him, then it is to be treated in every 
respect as a valid sale. The title to the property is then abso-

no such
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I quite agree that if the transaction had been a wholly ilLory
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accpnrtd the property - the debentures absolutely and 
the promissory note of the .Tmyn and the coupons charged 
against the proceeds were te^^TSa paid.

But it is said that the transaction amounted merely to 
agreement in substitution for that under which the 
onginally held the debentures.
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, r , At the time, liowever, the
defendants assumed to act under and in pursuance of the powcr 
of sale in their original agreement, and the Town appears tö have 

acquiesced upon that basis. There is no real evidence that it 
was intended that the transaction should have atiy other character 

Then, undoubtedly, it must be held that the proceeds 
received ” within the meaning of the acceptance. 
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account of the Town, but this 
acquiesced m and adopted by the Town, and thus there was as 
effectual a rece.pt of the proceeds as if the sum had actually been 
paid to the defendants in cash. The circumstances woöld be 

quite sufficient t, support a plea of payment if the defendants 
vS^e T UP°n °‘d n°te °r the OTerdrawn account.

Fp ! w r 4 r"g' 112 ; Spar£0’s Case’ L- R. 8 Ch. 4,, ; 
Fothergtli s Case, Id. 270; Whitds Case, 12 Ch. D e,, rn
re Barrow in Furness &- Northern Counties Land and /„ ’
Co., 14 Ch. D.
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no distinct evidence of the existence of any claim of tlie defend- 
ants Igainst the Town at the date of the acceptance. Prest, the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Town, States that there was no other 
indebtedness of the Town to the defendants and that the defend- 
ants claim against the Town as it stood on the and February, 
1885, with all interest, had beeu paid at the date of the statement 
of July, 1885. The statement and the correspondence also afford 
some evidence that there 
being claimed by the defendants at the time.
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The defendants* counsel now suggests two other items of claim, 
one under certain other debentures of the Town, which may, as 
claimed by the defendant Boyle in his evidence, have been held 
by the defendants at the date of the acceptance, and the other 
under the acceptance itself. Prest has to admit that he does 
know whether the defendants did hold such debentures.

not
Boyle,

on the other hand, does not clearly show that they were then held 
by the defendants. They rån

an\i
not formglly and absolutely proved. 

I think, properly contend, that 
the anus is on the plaintiff to show what was the “claim” referred 
to in the acceptance and that it was paid. I cannot, however, go 
to the extent contended for by the defendants counsel, who urges 
that the word “ claim," must include all liabilities of every kind 
of the Town to the defendants, that it is not admissible to con- 
sider any evidence for the pnrpose of putting a different construc- 
tion on the word, and that the plaintiff should consequently nega
tive distinctly the existence of any other liability tban those up 
the note and overdrawn account. In my opinion the evidence öf 
the circumstances can be looked at tor the purpose of interpret- 
ing the word, which may be intended to be limited to certain lia
bilities only. The evidence appears to me sufficient to negative 
the existence of any liabilities but those upon the note and the 
overdrawn account and a possible one upon these other debent
ures.

The defendants contend,

These debentures are stated by the defendant Boyle to have 
been for an aggregate amount of $17,000 of principal. They 
called railway debentures, and were obtained by the defendants 
through transactions with outside holders and not from the Town. 
1 he principal was not due at the time the statement of July, 1885, 
was made up, and they were not included in the defendants 
rent account with the Town

are
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The other suggestion is, that the amount of the acceptance

until they should have paid it. It is their “ claim as of this date ” 
Wh,Ch 'S mternt‘oned- and »t that date they had no claim for this 
amount. If they should not effect a sale of the debentures and 
receive sufficent therefrom to pay the amount already owing to 
them w,th mterest they would never be liable upon the accepta 
or have any claim whatever on account of it. All that the court 
can now dcms to put upon the language of the acceptance what 
appears to be .ts proper interpretation, having regard to the cir- 
cumstances shown by the evidence. We can not add a condition 
wh,ch the language does not reasonably include for the purpose 
of providmg for a contingency for which the acceptor has omitted 
to provide. I have no doubt that the plaintifTs manager would 
have been satisfied w.th such an arrangement as would have given 
him the surplus after payment of the debt due the defendants 
but no such arrangement was made. Upon this point 
take his evidence as showing that there was any such agreement 
really made, even if th.s view was open to us upon the present 
record. T he most that he shows is that he expected to get some 
such acceptance. Either the plaintifif is strictly entitled to the full
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or to nothing; there can be no middle course. Interpret- 
ing the acceptance as its language imports, it appears to me that 
all the conditions are fulfilled.

1 his conclusion undoubtedly produces hardship to the defend- 
The opposite conclusion would be productive of hardship 

to the plaintiff. We cannot be influenced by a consideration of 
either result.

In my opinion the application should be dismissed with

hAIN> J- In this action the plaintiffs sue to recover the amount 
of a bill of exchange for $3,530 dated the 23rd day of January, 
1885, drawn by the Town of Portage la Prairie on the defendants 
and accepted by them in the following words, “ Accepted, payable 
when balance of debentures ($37,000) in our hands are sold by 
us and *proceeds received and our claim as at their date and inter- 
est to date of payment has been paid.” This I take to be an 
absolute undertaking to pay the. bill on the happening of the three 
events mentioned, that is, when thtf debentures have been sold, 
the proceeds received, and the defapdants’ claim against the draw- 
ers, as it then stood, has been pai(|with interest.
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The action was tried before Taylor, C.J., without a jury, when 
he found for the plaintiffs, and entered a verdict for them for the 
amount of the bill and interest.
. > . ' -- 

/ The evidence shews that at the time the acceptance was given,
the defendant Boyle was in England trying to negotiate a sale of 
$37,000 worth of debentures of Portage la Prairie, which, accord- 
to Boyle and the Secretary-Treasurer of the Town, the Town had 
placed in the defendants hands for sale, but which, until they 
were sold the defendants had, apparently, the right to hold as ' 
security for advances they had made to the Town. The bill 
accepted in Winnipeg by the defendant MacArthur, and he doubt- 
less took it for granted that these debentures would be sold and 
would realize sufficient to pay the defendants' claim against the 
Town in full, and the acceptance as well. But, Boyle failed to 
sell the debentures, and the difhculty in this case arises from the 
fact that the defendants instead of selling the debentures 
third party, took them over or assumed them, as Boyle expresses 
it, or, as the plaintiffs contend, bought them themselves.

to a
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On the agthVrf June, 1885, the defendants wrote the Mayor of 

Fortage a Prairie as follows: “We have this day sold the $37,000 
ortage la Prairie debentures, which we held as collateral security 

for certaro advances made to your Town, at 97% cents on the 
dollar, and we have put this amount to your credit less 2'A per 
cent comimssion, which your Corporation agreed to pay us, so 
the debentures really realized 95 cents.”
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As the résult of this transaction, the defendants credited Portage 
la Prairie in their books with the sum of $36075, as the proceeds 
of the sale of these debentuites at 97^, and on the 3rd of July, 
1885, they sent the Town a statement of account shewing a balance 
against the Town of $506.49. ,But, I quite agree with the con- 

(.cluslon0f the learned Chief Justice who tried the case, that in 
this account the defendants have charged against the Town several 
items which cannot be taken to be part of the defendanfs claim 
as it stood at the date of the acceptance, and when these items 
are deducted the account shews that the debentures were sold for 
an amount more than sufficient to pay the defendants’ claim as it 
stood at that date with ail interest.
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While an agent entrusted with property to sell cannot, as against 
I h's principal, make a valid sale to himself, still, with the .consent 
I of hls Prlnclpal he can do so, and this consent may be either 
1 e*press or inferred from acquiescence. The defendants’ letter to
■ the Mayor notifying him of the sale says, generally, that they had
■ that day sold the debentures without mentioning to whom, but
■ the evidence shows that the transaction was carried out with the 
I ful1 know|edge of the Mayor antPSecretary-Treasurer and tha#
■ the7 certaln|y did n°t obiect to it. At all events, acquiesced in 

1 as 11 has been by the Town ™th a knowledge of the circumstances 
i Slnce Ju'y> i885. ‘he Town could not now object to it, and the

result seems clearly to be that the property in the debentures has 
passed from the Town to the defendants, and I think, therefore, they 
were sold by them, though it was to themselves.
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A sale having been made and the proceeds having been credited 
to the Town’s account, it must be taken, I think, as a matter of 
course that the proceeds of the sale were received by the defend
ants, as much as if there had been a sale to a third party and the 
money had been actually paid into their hands.

r
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I do not think the words “ our claim ” in the acceptance 
be construed, or were in fact intended, to include the $17,000 of 
what are called the railway debentures. or the amount of the 
acceptance itself. ' .

I think the verdict should stand and the appéal be dismissed 
with costs.
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Appeal dismissed with costs.

WHITLA v. SPENCE.

(In Chambers.

Execution issued in badfaith.—Motion against, by thirdparty 
Attachment obtained by misrepresentation.

Where an execution was issued in face of an order that it should not issue 
for a certain time which had not elapsed,

Heldf That this was not merely an irregularity, and that another execution 
creditor might move against it.

The sherift having seized and sold goods under the writ, it could not be set 
aside, but was declared to be deemed to have been placed with the sheriff on 
the earliest day on which it properly could have reached him.

During a contest for priority between execution creditors, if the sheriff by 
consent of both parties, proceeds and sells, an agreement that the rights of the 
parties is not to be affected will almost be presumed.

A11 attachment was obtained by an attorney who appeared for the plaintiffs, but 
10 was in reality the defendant’s attorney, upon the ground that the defend

ants had assigned their property with intent to defraud their creditors. The 
fact that the assignment was to the plaintifls themselves having been concealed, 
the attachment was

C. H Campbell\ for plaintiffs.
J. D. Cameron, for defendant.

se^side with costs to be paid by the attorney.

{qth January, 1889.)
Bain, J.—I granted the summons herein on the application of 

Mahon & Co., who are judgment creditors, and who also claim to
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be attachmg creditors, of the defendants, calling on the plaintiffs 
to shew causewhy the order for a writ of attachlnent that they 
had obtained from me on the ,6th of November, and why the 
vmts of execution that they had issued herein 
November, should not be set aside.

ice can 
,000 of 
of the

on the 22nd of
smissed

With regard to these executions, it appears that on the i4th of 
ovember, the plaintiffs issued a writ of summons against the 

defendants the indorsement on the writ shewing it had becn 
issued by Campbell & Crawford as attorneys for the plaintiffs.
1 he attorney »ho usually acts for the plaintiffs, is E______
he entered an appearance for the defendants to this writ. On the 
!7‘h of November, the plaintiffs obtained a summons to sign final
judgment, and on the return of the summons on the ioth, 15___ -
appeared for the defendants and consented to the order gning 
Mr. Just.ce Ktllam thereupon made an order, giving the plaintiffs ' 
liberty to stgn final judgment and “ to issue execution thereon al 
the exptratton of etght days from the last day for appearance," and 
I understand that this clause of the order as to the issue of execu- 
tion was added by the express direction of the learned judge 
E does not attempt to deny that he was aware of this direc
tion, but m the face of it, on the aand of November, he procured 
the signature of the Deputy Prothonotary to writs of execution 
against goods and lands which he had prepared, and afterwards 
had them sealed w.th the seal of the Court by the C ler k in 
Chambers, and then placed them in the sheriffs hands. The 
signature of the Deputy Prothonotary to these writs was obtained
r, T7- y m‘sfePresentation a»d by the wilful suppresslon of 
facts which it was his duty to have disclosed.

On the aand of November, a transcript of a iudgmént whii h 
the applicants Mahon & Co. had obtained against tljé defendants 
m the County Court of Selkirk

hut
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the sheriff s hands, but subsequent to the plaintiff^execgtibns.
The summons I granted herein contained a stay of proceedings 

but on the return of the summons it appeared that in the mean- 
t.me,by theconsentof the attorneys on both sides, the sheriff 
had sold the goods seized under the plaintiffs' and Mahon's exe- 
cutions. Affidavits were filed by both attorneys, the one alleging 
that he consented to the goods being sold on the express condh 
tion that the sale was not to prejudice Mahon & Co's. position in
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the Application pending, and the other expresgly denyiug that 
there had been any such snpulation. But in the peculiar circunv 
stances of the case, it is hardly possible to suppose the applicants 

, would have consented to a sale without reserving their rights, and 
in fact had nothing at all been said by either party on the subject, 
I think such a reservation would almost have to be implied.

1 he plaintiffs contend that the issuing of these writs was only 
an irregularity, and that as Mahon & Co. are not parties to the 
suit, they cannot move against them. If it is only an irregularity, 
then I suppose Mahon & Co. have not such standing as would 
entitle them to object. But I look upon the matter not 
irregularity, but as a proceeding taken in bad faith and in direct 
violation of the judge’s order, and one from which the Court, by 

. vlrtue of *he power it has, independently of any statute, to prevcnt 
lts own process from being abused, cannot allow the plaintiffs to 
profit. The writ against goods having been executed, I 
set it as ide, but both writs must be deemed to have been placed 
in the sheriff s hands not on the aand of November, but on the 
day on which under Mr. Justice KillanTs order, the plaintiffs 
would first have been at liberty to issue them.

I rescind the order for a writ of attachment in favor of the 
plaintiffs, which I made on the i6th day of November on the
application of E---------- , and set aside all proceedings taken-under
it. I do this on the grounds, that E--------- falsely led me to believe '
he was the attorney for the plaintiffs, he having made the applica
tion and read his own affidavit in support of it, while in fact he 
was the attorney for the defendants, and that the affidavit of 
Cordingly, the plaintiffs bookkeeper, while alleging as a reason 
for an attachment that the defendants had assigned their personal 
property with intent to defraud their, or some of their creditors, 
impudently withheld the fact that this assignment had been made
to the plaintiffs themselves. For this suppression, E—------
be held as much responsible as Cordingly, and is probably 
to blame for it than he.
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The costs of the application will be paid by the attorney 
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Special Case.
This is a,, SUlt brought for the Purpose of setting aside a sale of 

the south-east quarter of section one (1) township seven (,)
an,ghTeM( )We,St 0f the principal meridian> to ‘he defend- 
, xe, I t.he.MunlClpa!,t): °f Soath Cypress, foralleged arrears of 
taxes and by consent of the parties the following case has been 
stated tor the opinion of the Court, without pleadings.

1. The plaintiffs are a duly incorporated Corapany under a 
special Act, 44 Vic. Cap. 1 of the Parliament of Canada 
also under Royal Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Canada 
issued on the sixteenth day of February, ,88., and published in 
the Canada Gazette on the-------— day of-______  roo, , • ,
Charter shall be admitted upon production of the Gazette"^ ^ 
taining the same.

ran

lorney con-

twent^eventh day of^Tteu^ the plaintiffs'blcame 

entitled to a patent from the Crown ofthe said southeast quarter 
of section one (1) in township seven (7) range sixteen (16)
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of the first principal meridian, which land formed part of the 
plaintiffs' land grant referred to in clauses nine (g) and eleven 
(") of ‘he contract set out in the schedule of the said Act, and 
the said land at the time of the passing of said Act was situate 
in the North-West Territories, hut is now, and was at the time 
of the sale for taxes hereinafter mentioned, in the Province of 
Manitoba.

3. Clause sixteen of the said contract provides as tollows.
The Canadian Pacific Railw^y and all stations and station 

grounds, workshops, buildings, yards and other property, rolling 
stock and appurtenances required and used for the construction 
and working thereof and the Capital stock of the Company shall 
be forever tree from taxation by the Dominion or by any province 
hereafter to be established or by any municipal Corporation 
Uiereirj, and the lands of the Company in the North-West 
lerritories, until they are either sold or occupied, shall also be 
free from such taxation for twenty years after the grant thereof 
from the Crown."

4- On the said twenty-seventh day of February, 1882, the 
plaintiffs entered in to a contract (a copy of which is hereto 
annexed and is made part of this case) with one Shiels, and the 
plaintiffs have not entered in to any other agreeinent with refer- 
ence to the said lands either with the said Shiels 
person or persons, Corporation or corporations.

5. On the said twenty-seventh day of February, 1882, the said 
Shiels paid the plaintiffs the sum of sixty-six dollars and sixty- 
six cents, being the first instalment of principal payable under 
said contract, and also the sum of twenty dollars being the inter- 
est for one year on the balance of the principal remaining unpaid.

6. The said land has never been occupied either by the plain
tiffs or by the said Shiels or by any other person or persons but 
the same is and has always been and still is in a State of nature 
and wholly unimproved.

7. The said contract was declared null and void by the plain
tiffs on the fifth day of July, 1884, for default in payment of the 
second instalment of purchase-money and from and after the 
said date, all rights and interests thereby created or then existing 
in favor of the said Shiels and those claiming under him in the 
said lands either under or by virlue of the said contract or other- 
wise thereupon ceased and determined.
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of South re thi“eent^ day 0f February. >885, the Municipality
of South Cypress, wtthm whioh the said land is situate
™ la',d t0‘he defcndant f°> arrears of taxes which accrued in 
MunicipalAct oTts'^3 ““ Pr°Visi°nS °f the

sä ;rby <he
and Charter, no patent for said lands 
issued.
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If the court is of opinion that the said land could have been 
axsessed and sold for taxes prior to the issue of the patent, and 
that under the crcumstances aforesaid the said lands have been 

sold or occupied within the meaning of the 
teen, t hen a decree is to be said clause six- 

pronounced for the defendant with

land to the defendant to be void and of no effect with costs of

2, the 
hereto 
id the 
refer- 
other /• . Ewart, Q. C., and/. Stewarl Tupper, for plaintiffs.

Ihe B N A. Act, s. 125, exempts Dominion lands from 
atmn, and the present are exempt unless there is some statute 
rendering them Iiable. The following Acts 
Mnnicipal Act, ,88,, c. 3, s-s. 2,, 35, 43, 64, 6s and 66> ^ 
amended by the Act of ,882, c. ,6, s. 7. Municipal Act of ,883, 
s-s. 271, 286 and 319, Municipal Act of ,884, c. ,, s. 28g 
Csnmtar to s. 27, of the Act of ,883); s. 302 (similar to s. 286 
of the Act of ,883). Dom. statute 44 Vic. c. 1. The word 

sold does not mclude “agreed to be sold,” word must mean 
here “completely parted with.” Word “sold” hasa technical 
sigmfication, it tmplies completion, not a mere agreement which 
wonld not necessanly be ever completed. McLean v Young, , 
U. t. C. P. 62. In Burt v. Bur t, 29 L. J. p. M. & D. 12, as 
to marry -agreeing to marry,” not equivalent. Dawsonv. 
Dawson, 8 Stm. 346; Kenerson v. Henry, 101 Mass. 152. Agree-
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H. M. Home ll, Q. C., for defendant. The word “sold” 

mean “ sold or otherwise disposed of.”
may seem 1 

ordin,'U. S. v. Watkins, 97 
U S. R. 223 ; Platt v. Union Pac. Ry. Co., 99 S. C. R. 49 ; 
Burpee^ Sparhawk, 97 Mass. 342 ; Macdonald v. Campbell, 2 
S. & R. 473 ; Dailey v. Westchester Ins. Co. The

131 Mass. 173 ; 
Cte/for v. Manufacturers Fire Ins. Co., 131 Mass. 164. “ Sold”

Russell v. Nichol, 3 Wend. 112 ; 
Philadelphia v. The Collector, 72 S. C. R. 720; Church v' 
Fenton, 4 Ont. App. R. 169. These lands are not “property of 
Canada” under section 125 of B. N. A. Act. Essetiden v. 
Blackwood, 2 App. Ca. 574. Acts exempting from taxation 
construed strictly. All property equally taxable. Cooley on 
Taxation, 146 \ Mills ön Political Economy, 396; N. Y. 6° 
Et-ie R. Co. v. Satin, 26 Penn. St. 242; Moore v. Allegheny 
City, 6 parris, 55; JZ/zw/ v. Philadelphia, 85 U. S. R. 206. 
The Company bound the purchaser by the agreement 
taxes. 1

and b; 
to tax; 
at one

means “contracted to sell.”

By
in C01 
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the 44 ^ 
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to pay 
to taxThis showed the Company acknowledged a right 

it. Shiels was called the purchaser in the agreement. The land 
became liable to taxation before default. It would be void only 
at the option of the Company. The court will not presume in 
favor of forfeiture.

{ond March, 188g.)
Tavlor, C.J.—During the argument, counsel for the defendant 

dwelt upon the justice of equal taxation, and on the well established 
rule as to exemptions being strictly construed. Reference was made 

to the language of Cooley on Taxation, at p. 146, “The intention 
to exempt must be expressed in clear and unambiguous terms; 
taxation is the rule, exemption is the exception.” Or, as it was 

expressed in Crawfordw. Burrell, 53 Penn. St. 219, “ Taxation 
is an act of sovereignty, to be performed so far as it eonveniently 
can be, with justice and equality to all. Exemptions, 
how mcritorious, are of grace, and must be strictly construed.” 

The same court said, in New York and Erie Ry. Co. v. Sabin, 
26 Penn. St. 242, of the taxing power, that ifabandoned in favor 
of chartered companies, “ the surrender must be evinced*by 
terms so explicit as to leave no doubt of the legislative intention 
to part with it.” In this court the necessity and justice of taxa
tion being equal, and not discriminating, was fully and ably dealt 

with by the late C.J. Wood, in Hudson's Bay Co. v. Atty-Gen., 
Man. R. t. Wood, 209. The present case does not, however

no matter

I
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seem to me to raise the question of exemption, at least in the 
ordinary sense of withdrawing particular property from taxation, 
to which other property remains subject.

The land in questiqji was originally the property of Canada' 
and by section 125 of The British North America Act, not liable 
to taxation. The question is, has it ever become so, not, has it, 
at one time liable to taxation, been exempted therefrom. 
t By virtue of the Imp. Act, 31 & 32 Vic. c. 105, and the Order 
in Counc.l of 23rd June, 1870, pursuant to section 146 of The 
British North America Act, the land became, and in February ■ 
1881, was the property of Canada. By 44 Vic. c. 1, D., assented 
to i5th February, 1881, a contract which had been entered into 
for the construction of The Canadian Pacific Railway, was. 
approved of and confirmed. The contract annexed to the Act "■ 
provided for the Company receiving twenty-five millions ofacres ; ' 
of land,,po specific land being designated, further tha 
should be.ajternate sections of 640 acres each, extending back 
twenty-four miles deep on eadfside of the railway from Winmpeg 
to Jasper House, in so far Jsuch lands should be vested in the 
Government, the Companf receiving the sections bearing uneven 
numbers. The ifith clause of the

that it

,,
contract after providing for 

certain property of the Company being for ever free from taxation 
by the Dominion, or by any province afterwards to be estab- 
lished or by any Municipal Corporation therein, said 
further, "And the lands of the Company in the North-West 
Perritories, until they are either sold or occupied, shall also be 
free from such taxation for twenty years after the grant thereof 
from the Crown. ”

A few days after the passing of this Act, the Legislature of 
Manitoba passed the 44 Vic. c. 1, (3rd sess.) assented to 4th 
March, 1881, by which that Legislature consented to the Parlia- 
ment of Canada, increasing or otherwise al tering the limits of the 
Province, upon the terms and conditions set out in that Act. 
The first section set out the proposed boundaries, and the second 
provided that, the increaséd limits “ shall be subject to all such 
provisions as Parliament has enacted or may hereafter enact 
respecting the Canadian Paéific Railway, and the lands to be 
granted in aid thereof." Then the Parliament of Canada passed 
the 44 Vic. c. 14. 1)., assented to 21st March, t88t, which, after 
reciting the passing of the Act of the Manitoba Legislature, by
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the firat section set out the new and increased boundaries of the 
Province, m the second, set out the terms and conditions upon 
whtch the increase was made, and in the third, made provision 
tor the laws, courts, commissions, powers and authorities, and all 
officers existing at the t i me continuing, subject with respect to 
matters withm the legislative authority of the I.egislature of 
Mamtoba to be repealed, abolished or altered by that Legislat 
1 h,s Act was to come in force

VOL. V.
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^ „ l,Pon the proclamation of the
Governor-General, and it was afterwards duly proclaimed 011 the 
1311 of June’ l88l> t0 come in force on the ist day of July fol^ 
,, . , foUowed by another Act of the Legislature of
Mamtoba, 44 Vic. c. 6 (3rd sess.) assented
redting the Dominion Act and providing by the ist section, that 
so soon as the Act of the Parliament 6f Canada should come into 
orceand operation, “the territorial _boundaries and limits of the 

1 rovmce »f Mamtoba shall be extended and increased as in that 
Act IS menttoned and expressed, subject to the terms and eondi- 
ttons therem contained, and,the said Act and all the enactments 
and provision thereof shall have the force and effect of la,v in 
this Province so enlarged and increased as aforesaid, and imme 
diately thereafter the said additional territory and the inhabitants 
theieof, and all officers therein, within the executive authority or 
legislative,ur,sd,ction of the Province of Mamtoba, shall, as an 
mtegial part or portion of this Province, and as officers of the 
Government of Manitoba, be respectively subject to all the laws 
and executive regulations of the Province of Manitoba." This 
Act was to come in force upon the proclamation of the Lieuten- 
ant Governor and was duly proclaimed on the a8th of fune 
1881, and came in force on the ist day of July following.

At the same session an Act was passed, 44 Vic. c. r3, t0 divide 
the newly added territory into municipalities, by section 8 of 
whtch, all the provisions of the Act passed during the same ses 
ston respect,ng municipalitiespvere^eclared to apply, after the
^en formed " “d ‘° Cach ofthe municipalities

lowing. This

to on 25th May, 1881,

■)

The Act respecting municipalities there referred to 
Vic c. 3. By the 2,st section of that, the council was to araess 
and levy taxes on the whole real and personal property within its 
jurtsdictton, except as thereinafter provided, the exceptions being 
set out in section 35. The firat of these was, “ Real estate held

was the 44
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in trust for Her Majesty or for the public uses of the Province.” 
Section 43 declared, that all assessments imposed under the Art 
should be due and payable not only by the owner of the property 
upcm which they ivere imposed, bnt also by the possessor or 
occupant of the property and hy the tenant or lessee ofsuch pro- 

/ Perty> al,d tlie payment of such asséssment by any such person 
should djseharge the property. By section 52 the treasurer of 
each municipality 
lands in arrear

the
in each year to prepare a statement of all 

for taxes for the previous yearjjand hy section 55 
and following sections, provision was made for advertising and 
selling lands on which two years arrears of taxes ivere due. 
Section 64 provided that, if at the expiration of one year from 
the time of sale, the*land sold had not been redeemed, a deed 
should be executed conveying in the name ofAhe municipality 
the property so sold to the purchaser, his heirs, assigns or legal 
representatives. By section 65, as amended by 45 Vic. c. 16, s. 
7, such deed was to be a legal conveyance of the land, and not 
only transfer to the purchaser all rights of property which the 
original holder had therein, hut purge and disencumber the land 
from all privileges and mortgages due thereon, and unless ipies- 
tioned hefore some court of competent jurisdiction within one 
year, the deed, notvvithstanding any informality or defect* in or 
preceeding the sale,

the
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$81
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valid and binding to all intents and 
purposes except against the Crown.* Section 66, however, limited 
the generality of the foregoing section, as it provided that, 
“ Whenever any löt of land situate in any municipality is sold 
before the issuing of letters patent from the Crown, granting the 

such sale shall in nctyise affect the rights of Her Majesty 
in such land, hut shall only have the efifect of transferring to the 
purchaser such rights of pre-emption or other claim as the holder 
of such land, or any other person, had acquired, if any, in 
respect of the same. ”

the
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In 1883, another Act, the 46 & 47 Vic. c. 1, pt. 1, was passed, 

which seems to supersede the 44 Vic. c. 3, although the latter 
is not formally repealed by it. By that Act, provision .was for 
the first time made, in express terms, for the taxation of unpat- 
ented lands. Section 252 declares what property shall be 
exempt, the first exemption heing the same as in the Act of 1881 
The section as to taxing unpatented lands in the 271st, and it is 
as follows: " Unpatented land vested in, or held by Her Majesty,
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which may be hereafter sold, or agreed to be sold to any person 
or which may be located as a free grant, shall be liable to taxa
lon from the date of sucli sale or grant, and any such land which 
las been already sold, or agreed to be sold to any person, or has 
been ocated as a free grant prior to the ist day of January, 1883, 
shall be held to have been liable to taxation since the ist day of 
January, 1883; and all such lands shall be liable to taxation 
thenceforward under this Act, in the same way as other land, 
whether any license or occupation, location ticket, certificate of 
sale or receipt for money paid on such sale, has or has not been 
or is or is not issued, and in case of sale, or agreement for sale 

y the Crown, whether any payment has or has not been, or is, 
or is not made thereon, and whether any part of the purchase 
money is, or is not overdue; but such taxation shall not in any 
way affect the rights of Her Majesty'in such lands." By section 
286, it wås provided that, where the title to any land sold for 
arrears of taxes was in the. Crown, the deed therefor, in whatever 
orm given sliould be held to convey only such interest as the 

Crown may have given or parted witli or may be willing to 
recogmze or admit that any person or persons possesses or possess 
under any color of right whatever. Section 66 of the Act of 
1881 was reproduced
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section 319 in this Act of 1883. 
The following year another Act 

This Act contains the

as

was passed, 47 Vic. c. 11. 
same exemption of real estate held in trust 

for Her Majesty, as the two former Acts, and in it sections 288 
and 302 are the same as sections 271 and 286 in the Act of 
Section 338 is the same as section 65 of the Act of 1881 as 
amended by 45 Vic. c. 16, s. 7, with the additional proviso that 

ie deed shall be valid and binding provided taxes shall have 
been due on the lands at the time of the sale, and that the öona 
fide holder of the title, when the deed is questioned shall not 
have been gmlty of, or knowingly a party to, any fraud against 
t.ie provisions of the Act, or in connection with the sale, transfer 
or assignment of the land.

1883.

lhe land in question was assessed in 1882 and 1883, under the 
Acts then in force, and sold for the arrears of taxes under the 
Act of 1884.

The learned counsel for the defendant argues that as the plain- 
tifTs were, in February 1882, entitled to a patent from the Crown, 
the land was not then real estate held in trust for Her Majesty,
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and so was not free from liability to taxation. If, however, the 
terms of the

person 
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contract approved by 44 Vic. c. 1, D., as to free- 
dom from taxation of the Company’s lands, continued in force 
after the added territory became part of Manitoba, it is 
necessary to consider the effect of the various municipal acts, as 
to the taxation of unpatented lands, and the effect ofdeeds given 
in the case of such land sold for arrears of taxes. The contention 
is made on the part of the defendant that even if the Legislature 
of Manitoba by the 44 Vic. c. 1 & 6, did agree to the term 
imposed by the Parliament of Canada, as to the lands of the 
Company being free from taxation, yet it had a right to change 
its mind as to that, and has done so, exempting from taxation 
only lands held in trust for Her Majesty, and making unpatented 
lands sold, agreed to be sold, or located as free grants, subject to 
taxation.
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But is this so?/ vCould the Legislature, having regard to the 
provisions of the 44 Vk. c. 14, D„ and the 44 Vic. c. 1 ande. 6, 
change its mind, and render this land liable to taxation?

The land was 1in the- North-West Territories, and in 1881, 
belonged to.Canada, and was by section 125 of the British North 
America Act, not liable to taxation. The contract with the 
Company approved of and confirmed by 44 Vic. c. 1, D., pro
vided fora grant of land, of which the land in question formed 
a part, being made to the Company, and further, that the land 
so granted sliould, until sold or occupied be free from taxation 
by the Dominion, or by any Province thereafter to be established 
or by any municipal Corporation therein, for twenty years. The 
Act inereasing the boundaries of Manitoba 44 "Vic. c. 14, D., 
expressly provides in section 2, “ The terms and conditions upon 
which such inerease is made, are as follows: .... (b.)
The said inereased limit, and the territory thereby added to the 
Province of Manitoba shall be subject to all such provisions 
may have been, or shall hereafter be enaeted respecting the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the lands to be granted in aid 
thereof.” Upon the terms and conditions set out in that Act, 
the Legislature of Manitoba accepted the extension of the bound
aries of the Province. Their Act 44 Vic. c. 6, after reciting in 
extenso, the Act of the Parliament of Canada proceeds, “ And 
whereas the legislature of this Province hath consented to, and 
doth adopt the several terms and conditions aforesaid in the said
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Ac of the Parliamentof Canada contained,” and then enacfs 
c,nJ enf "!? 80 soon as the Act of the Parliament of 

ter torial h /°me in‘° f°rCC by Proclamation, - the 
M T u°"ndar,es and Jin,lts of the Province of
“ T ”' Sha“ be extended and increased as in that Act is 
mentioned and expressed, subject to the terms and conditions
— COn!m,:d; Had the c0ntract be™ made with the 
‘ ' f ’ and‘he Act oonfirming it passed before this Province 
was establ,shed, and then a similar term and condition as to the 
plaintiffs rights tnserted in the Manitoba Act, ,, Vic. c. t D
Lrr" b;r f0"bt the Legislatllre of Mam‘°ba would have 
been bound by the condition and would have had no power to
legtslate contrary ,0 it. The 44 Vic. c. ,4, D„ must be treated 
ns if it were with respect to the added territory,'part of the 
t^Pr t C\ 'Ii’™.11’6 additional tatritory became part of 
Il °rvhe Man,toba Act came ‘Oto force within it, with 
he additional terms and conditions contained in the new Act.

is rue the third section, which provides that all laws and ord- 
mances 1,1 force 11, the territory, and all courts, commissions and

J™“ng " Shal‘ contim,e- concludes with these 
vo ds Subject, nevertheless, with respect to matters within the 

lcpislative authonty of the Legislature of Manitoba, to be repealed 
abohshed or altered by the said Legislature.” But, this does 
not seem to extend so far as to pennit of the contract orarrange
"po, w|‘ I H P ^ be!ng Varied' The te™s “d conditions 
pon which the mcrease was made are set out in section a. The
^'»i W pronte, that the enactments and provisions of 

all Domimon Acts extended to Manitoba are to apply to the 
dded territory, « Subject, however, to the provisions of section 

tliree of this Act. ' Then comes sub-section (i) as to the provi- 
sions respect,ng H,e Canadian Pacific Railway, and the lands ' 
f d ald thercof. This is subject to no proviso as to its 
olåbft ffPH °r a'tered’ 3nd certain'y ‘he contract with the

fIT , "T C°me Wi‘hin any of the g™cral words of the
hird section. In.my opinion, Manitoba received the addition 
o ,ts territory upon the express condition that the existing con- 

, ract between the Dominion Government, the then owner ofthe 
and, and the plaintiffs, that the lands granted the latter, should, 
or wenty years, be subject to taxation only in the event of their 

being sold or occupied, was to be respected
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the Province. It was in the nature of a contract between the" 
Dominion and the Province, which could be 
mtitual consent.

vari ed only by
1 he effect of conditions in transactions between 

Congress and States of the American Union, ceding portions of 
territory, has sometimes engaged the attention of the Supreme 
Court of the United States. The light in which that court seems 
to have regarded such conditions is in accordance with the view 
I have taken. I11 Gedrgetown v. Alexaniiria Canal Co., 12 Pet 
91. the question the court had to deal with was, the power of 
Congress to authorize the construction of a bridge over the 
Potomac, within the limits of territory ceded to the United 
States by Virginia and Maryland after a compact between these 
States as to the free and unobstructed navigation of the river 
Ihe court, after remarking that if Virginia and Maryland had 
retatned the portions of territory, they could have so far modified 
the compact as to have agreed to change any or all of its sfipula- 
tions and could, by tlieir joint will, have made any improvement 
which they chose, proceeded to say, “ Wlien they ceded to Con
gress the portions of tlieir territory embracing the Potomac River 
within their limits, whatsoever the I-egislatures of Virginia 
Maryland could have done by their joint will, after that cession, 
could be done by Congress, subject only to the limitations 
imposed by theactsof cession.” So, in AnJman v. Clark 1 Pet 
628 deal,ng with an Act of the Legislature of Virginia ceding to 
the United States a part of the State territ

and

. ry upon certain
reservations and conditions, C.J. Marshall spolJe of the Govern
ment of the United States as having “ receivedUhis territory in 
trust to carry out these.” In Green v. BidduM Wheat, an 
artide in the agreement between the States 6f Virginia and 
Kentucky, when the latter was organized had to W.son§idered. 
It declared that all private rights and interests of land within 
Kentucky, derived from the laws of Virginia prior to such separ
ation shall remain valid and secure under the laws of the pro- 
posed State, and shall be determined by the laws now existing in 
this State. The court said, “It plainly imports that these rights 
and interests as to their nature and extern, shall be exclusively 
determined by the laws of Virginia, and that their security and 
vahdity shall not be in any way impaired by the laws of Kentucky. 
Whatever law, therefore, b,f Kentucky does narrow these rights 
and diminish these interests, is a violation of the compact and is
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consequently non-constitutional.” Hawkins v. Bamey, 5 Pet. 
457» may aiso be referred to. The same view seems to have been 
taken by the late C.J. Wood in Hudson's Bay Co, v. Atty.-Gen., 
Man. R. t, Wood, 209, where he had occasion to refer to the 
stipulatiön or condition in connection with the surrender by the 
Hiidson’s Bay Co., that, “ no exceptional tax is to be placed 
the Company’s land.” "V

The question remains, has this land been “sold or- occupied.”

The issuing of land grant bonds and the giving a mortgage to 
trustees to secure these, was not a sale of the lands. The issuing 
of such bonds is provided for by the contract. Such land grant 
bonds could be issued even in advance of the grant of the land 
to the Company, for the contract has special provision for the 
mode in which bonds issued in advance of the land being earneti, 
shall bet dealt with.

On the 271b of February, 1882, the plaintiffs entered into an 
agreement in writing with one Edward Shiels.

(The learned judge then referred to the terms of this 
men t.)

It is admitted by the case, that this contract was on the 51)1 
July, 1884, declared null and void by the Company for default 
m payment of the second instalment of purchase money, and 
that from and after that date, all the rights and interests thereby 
created or then existing in favor of the purchaser, and those 
claiming under him, in the lands, either under or by virtue of the 
said contract, or otherwise thereupon ceased and determined.

The defendant contends, that by entering into this agreement, 
the lands were sold by the Company and that as it gives the pur
chaser the right to enter into possession, the lands were occupied 
by him. But, the case itself puts an end to any contention that 
the lands were occupied, for the 6th clause States that, “ The said 
land has never been occupied either by the plaintiffs or by the 
said Shiels, or by any other person or persons, but the same is,

\ and has-always been and stilHs in a State of nature and wholly 
unirftproved.”

Was the land sold to Shiels by the agreement entered into 
with him ? Clause 16 of the contract between the Government 
and the Company says, “sold,” not “sold oragreed to be sold.”

vol. v. 1889.
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cases were cited to siiport thc contention that 

such an agreement as was entered inf) here, was a sale, that the 

word “sold" maymean and should be read as meaning "agrced

407
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re been 

■Gen., 
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A number of

to be sold.

Russen V. Nicoll, 3 Wend. 112 was a case in which thc court 
bad to construe an agreement for t»: sale ofcotton to be deliv
ered -afa future day and a question was, whether the title 

cotton had passed or not. The court held the 
tory and said, “ If the contract be

to thepied.”
contract execu-

• 1 * _ execytory, and such it evi-
dently is, the same interpretation must be given to the word 

‘sold’ that was given i£in the case of Boydv. Sijfkin,
326. It means * coutfräcted to sell. ’ ”

;age to 
issuing 

grant 
2 land 
or the

2 Camp. 
Burfee v. Sfarhawk, 07 

Mass. 342, wasacaseunderastatute asto preferential assignments 
by insolvents and turned on the terms of the statute. Henry a 

manufacturer, had been in the habit of consigning to the defend- 

ant for sale, goods which he manufactured, and of receivfng 
advances upon them. Prices declined and the advance» made 
be.ng m excess of the value of the goods, the^efendant brought 

an action and attached the goods, but, upöjt receiving ffom 
Henry a bill of sale of them, proceedcd no further with the 

action. The plaintiffs as assignees in insolvency of Henry, sued 
for the goods, alleging that the sale and conveyance to the 

defendant was a fraudulent preference. The plaintiffs had a 
verdict against which.the defendant moved, taking the exception 

that the judge should håve charged that a consignment of goods 

to a commission merchant to be sold for or on accotint of the 
consignor was not such a conveyance of propcrty as was lorbid- 
den by the statute. Chapman, J., said, “ But the

ie'd,irn
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terms of the ^ 
statute are very broad, and include any assignment, transfer or 

conveyance of any part of the debtor's propcrty, cither directly 
or indirectly, absolutely or conditionally. A consignment of 

goods to be sold for or on account of the consignor, is within 
the fair import of these terms, if the consignee is authorlzed by 

it to apply the avails of the sales to a pre-existing debt which the 

consignor owes him. This must be very clearly so if the consig
nor givesa bill of sale of the goods, the effcct of which Is to 

transfer the legal title to the consignee.” Another case cited 

was Kenerson v. Henry, 101 Mass. 152. There, land had been 
conveyed by the plaintiffs to Henry's wife, and at the same tlme 

an agreement was made, that, if Henry desircd to sell the land
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before two years, he should first offer it to the plaintiff at a cer- 
tain pnce, and if he declined to take it at that, Henry should he 
discharged from the agreement. Within the two years, Henry 
and wife sold the land without offering it to the plaintiff, who 
sned upon the agreement, and had a verdict. On a motion for 
a new trial, Wells, J., said, “ It may he that the defendant 
in no vvorse
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condition of capability to make a title to the plaintiff 
after the conveyance to Chase, than while the title was held by 
his wife. We cannot judge of that. It is enougli-that the 
veyance to Chase imports a sale, that there is no evidence that il 
was not an actual sale and as such it is a breach of the agree-

In Oakes v. Manufacturm Irn. Co., 131 Mass. 164 
the court were dealing with a condition in a fire policy, that il 
should become void, if tiie insured premises “ are sold or con- 
veyed in whole or in part. ’' The plaintiff, the insured, conveyed 
to Davm, who at the same time conveyed to the plaintifffs wife. 
Jt was contended that Davis had only instantaneous-r«>/«, and 
that on the conveyance to the wife, the plaintiff had, as tenant 
hy the courtesy, an estate of freehold. But the court said, the 
plain purpose of the condition was not merely to affirm the 
common law rttle, that when the interest of the insured 
the policy fatls, but to protect the insttrers against any sale or 
conveyance which may diminish the motive of the insured to 
guard lus own property from loss by the risk insured against 
“It provides against a sale or change of title in whole or in part 
and any change which prodttces such diminution of interest, if 
it is effected hy a conveyance of any part of the property, clearly 
is stifficient to defeat the Insurance." Daley v. West Ciester 
Ins. Co., 131 Mass. 173, was another case arising 011 the condi
tion 111 a fire policy making it void if the 
sold.”

ceases,

. property “ should be
1 he premises insured were subject to a mortgage and the 

policy was payable to the mortgagee in case of loss. After the 
death of the insured, his heirs conveyed the premises to the 
mortgagee by a deed absolute in form containing no mention of 
the mortgage and no declaration of any trust in favor of the 
grantors. I he court held that, the evidence of the mortgagee of 
an oral agreement, which he made 
the estate and

receiving the deed, to sell 
account to the heirs for the proceeds, after paying 

lus mortgage, did not sliow an intention to charge the estate 
with a trust, or operate to prevent the title to the whole, both 
legal and equitgble, from vesting in him.
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McDonald v. Campbell, 2 S. & R. 473, was an ejectment suit, 
and evidence had been admitted of a declaration made by a per
son under whom the plaintiff claimed as lieir, tliat he had sold 
and conveyed the land. The objection was taken and on appeal 
held good, tliat the parol evidence should not have been received, 
as it must be understood to rnean tliat he had made a written 
conveyance. filghnian, C.J., said,- when a man says he has 
sold and conveyed land, the fair understaiiding is, t hat he has 
conveyed by writihg, otherwise he would only have said he had 
sold the land. In tliat case, the court was not considering whe- 
tlier a man liaving entered into an executory agreement to sell, 
could be said to have sold land. In .the United States v. IVatkins, 
97 U. S. 223, a petition had been presented in the court below, 
praying the confirmation ofa Spanish grant to lands in Louisiana, 
and an ordfer had been made confirming it as to part of the land 
claimed. All, or nearly all the land liaving been disposed of by 
the Government, the petitioners asked certificates of location 
under the terms of an Actof Congress, which provided tliat, “ If 
the lands or any of thern, have been sold by the Government, 
or cannot be surveyed and located, the claimant, if his title be 
confirmed, shall have the riglit to enter a quantity equal in 
to the lands thus sold, upon any of the public lands of the United 
States,” &c. In the Supreme Court the United States Govern
ment raised the contention, tliat the lands, had been given as free
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grants, and not sold, therefore^fhey were jiot liable to make 
good the claim. Mr. Justice Bjadley, delivering the jiidgment 
of the court, thus disposed of the contention, “ As to the point 
made by the Government, tliat the lands in question 
sold by the United States to third parties, but were donated to 
settlers thereon ; and tliat, thereforc, the case does not 
witliin the words of the Act of 1860, we do not think tliat this 
objection is tenable. If the Government has disposed of the 

think the fair interpretation of the Act 
is, that the claimant should have other lands in lieu thereof. As 
we have so held in several other cases, we do not deem it neces- 
sary to diseuss the subject further. The Act may well be con- 
strued alongside o f other aets in pari materia, wliere the words 
“ sold or otherwise disposed of," are expressly used. They 
all within the same “ mischief and the same reason.” 
v. The Union Pacific Ry. Co., 99 U. S. 48, lands had been

were not

lands in any man ner, we

I11 Platt
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granted to the defendants to aid in the construction of the road 
one artide in the Act granting them being, “ All the land granted 
by this section which shall not be sold or disposed of by the 
Company witlun three years after the entire road shall have been 
completed, shall be subject to settlement and pre-emption.” The 
Gympany not having sold all the lands, but having mortgaged 
them as security for bonds they had issucd, the court held, that 
the primary object of the grant was to furnish assist ance in and 
durtng the construction of the road, and that openin g the unsold 
or undisposed of lands to settlement and pre-emption, was 011 ly 
a subordinate and secondary object, and that the words, “ordis
posed of” were not redundant words, or synonymous with the 
word sold, but, that they contemplated a use of the lands granted 
different from a sale and that a mortgage was such a use. None 
of these cases seem to me, to give much support to the defend- 
ant’s cpn ten tion.

The most recent
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is one decided in Ontario, by Chancellor 
Boyd, London &■ Canadian, &-c., Co. v. Graham, not yet 
reported, but noted shortly in 8 Can. Law Times, 43,. The case 
came before the court upon a question as to whether the plaintiffs 
could make a good title to a porchaser. The land had been 
mortgaged to the plaintiffs, and afterwards the mortgagor con- 
veyed to them the equity of redemption. The charter of the 
plaintiffs contained a provision that, - The Company may hold 
such rea) estate as may be necessary for the transaction 
business, not exceeding in yearly value the sum of

case

/ of their
. . one thousand

pounds in all, or as being mortgaged or hypothecated to them 
may be acquired by them for the protection of their investment, 
and may from time to time sell, mortgage, lease or otherwisé 
dispose of the same, Provided always, that it shall be incumbént 
upon the Company to sell any real estate acquired in satisfaction 
of any debt within five years after it shall have fallen
otherwise it shall revert to the previous owner or his heirs or 
assigns. The objection taken by the purchaser was, that more 
than five years had elapsed, the land had reverted to the former 

• 11 appeared that within the statutory period, the plain
tiffs had entered into an agreement for the sale of the land, but, 
that after making some

y
owner

payments, the purchaser made default, 
which, by the terms of the contract, left the plaintiffs at liberty 
to determine the agreement. The learned chancellor held, that
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1the plaintiffs had by that agreement, sold the land within the 
meaning of the statute. He cites no authority in support of the 
view taken and wqs plainly influenced by the desire not to give 
effect to a forfeiture. The language he uses is, “ Giving the 
liberal cönstruction against forfeiture, whichisaprincipleofstat- 
utory construction in cases like the present, any bona fide sale is 
enough, though it falls short of conveyance. If there has been 
a sale which is not carried ont, by the default or abandonment 
of the purchaser, that is such a transaction as satisfies the sta- 
tute.”

While none of the cases relied on -by the. defendant, and to 
which reference has been made, support the "contention that an 
agreement such as the one entered into between the plaintiffs and 
Shiels, a mere agreement to sell the land upon certain conditions 
being fulfilled, was a sale, there are not a few authorities to the 
effect that “ sold means a final, complete and irrevocable part
ing with the land.

In Bull v. Price, 7 Bing. 237, the defendant employed the 
plaintiff to negotiate for the sale of a piece of property, agreeing to 
pay him a fixed commission upon the price obtained. The plaintiff 
did negotiate a sale, but there being considerable delay in carrying 
it ont and paying over the purchase money, he sned for his 
mission. At the trial a nonsuit was entered and this was upheld 
in Term, Tindal, C.J., and the other judges, all agreeing that as 
the retainer of the plaintiff was for the sale of the premises, not 
for an agreement for the sale of them, the time for his claiming 
his commission had not arrived. °
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In Dawson v. Dawson, 8 Sim. 346, the testator directed his 
trustees to permit his son at any time within three months after 
his decease, to become the purchaser of a house at a named price. 
The son elected to purchase, but did not pay the purchase 
money, and it was not until the last day of the three months that 
a solicitor was instructed about the :■

preparation of the convey
ance, the abstract of title not being delivered until a week after 
the three months had expired. The question being, whether the 
son could still exercise his option, V.C. Shadwell held that he 
could not. He said the son was allowed three months to be 
the purchaser, “but pritna facte, the becoming the purchaser 
would include not only the payment of the purchase money, but 
also the taking of the conveyance." In Jackson v. Silvcrnail,

come
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1889.15 Johns. 280, the covenant on the part of the lessee for lives, 

was, that he would not “ sell or dispose of, or assign ” his estatein 
the demised premises, and he made a lease for twenty years of 
part of the premises. On an ejectment for the alleged forfeiture, 
the court held that nothing short of an assignment of the lessee’s 
whole estate in the land, could ivork a forfeiture. Edwards v 
Farmers E/re Ins. år.Loan Co., 21 Wend. 467, is a most instruct- 
tve case upon this question, argued by able counsel and very fullv 
considered by the court. The defendants held a mprtgage upon 
land, and after default in payment instituted foreclosure, and 
according to the practice in New York, the lands were under the 
foreclosure decree oftered for sale, a large part of them be i 11g 
purehased by the President of the Company for the Company. 
The sale under the foreclosure proceedings took place in August, 
1834, but the deeds in pursuance of that sale were not executed 
until 25fh June, 1835. On that day the Company prepared a 
statement shcwing the amount due them, after crediting the pur- 
chase money of the other purchasers, and 011 the same day the 

, plaintiff tendered to the President an amount rnore than sufficient 
to satisfy the principal in terest and costs due. This he declined 
to receive, because the Company had sold the land Their 
charter provided that, “ In all cases where the said Corporation 
have becorne the purchasers ofany real estate on which they have 
made loans, the mortgagors shall have the right of redemption 
on payment of the principal interest and costs, so long as it 
remains in the hands of the said Corporation tinsold.” It further 
provided, as in the case of The London (r Canadian Loan 6- 
Agency Co., that the Corporation should be bound
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to sell any
real estate so acquired within five years, and that in default of 
doing so, it should be forfeited to and vested in the people of 
the State. Wliat the Company had done was this, in Match, 
,835. they entered in to a contract for the sale of the lands pur- 
chased by the President, covenanting that they would grant and 
convey them to the purchasers, within a reasonable ti me after 
the legal title should be vested in the Company, the purchasers 
covenanting to pay one third of the purchase money in May and 
the residue in five years, to be secured by bond and mortgage 
The lands having been afterwards conveyed to the purchasers 
the mortgagor brought an action of ejectment contending that 
the lands had not, at the ti me of his tender, been sold, but only 
contracted to be sold. This contention the court held to be well
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founded. Mr. Justice Cowan, who delivered the judgment of 
the court, said, “ That here was a strict sale, cannot be pretended 
within either the legal or common definition of the term. It 
was a contract to sell at another day, on conditions yet to be 
per formed. ... In short, this contract with the Merritts
was for a sale to be made.” Again he said, •« A contract to sell, 
such as the one before us, is executory and operates inpersonam 
only. Though one has agreed to sell his farm unconditionally, 
it must still, in legal propriety be considered as unsold. The 
agreement creates but jus ad rem; a sale to be complete must 
carry the jus in re. The former is a step towards the act of sale; 
the latter is the act itself.” He afterwards proceeded, “Is it 
then, permissible to leave the primary legal and most common 
meaning of the word “ sale,” and resort to secondary, acci- 
dental or constructive meaning ? I am aware that we are here 
again brought to encounter the opinion of the learned Chancellor 
in Merritts v. Lambert. He thinks, that after the creation of 
right to a future specific performance, the property is no longer 
to be considered unsold. If ihis be so, it must depend on the 
rule peculiar to this court, that what ought to be done shall be 
taken as done. I admit that this is a rule very healthful in over- 
reaching those who buy, or come in under the covenant, or with 
notice. But, it is after all no more than a fiction, and should 
never be strained to the working of injustice. The utmost of 
the argument is, that the word “ sale ” has in Chancery 
structive meaning, comprehending a class of contracts not known 
to the law; that for certain purposes it considers a contract exe- 
cuted which is not so, and we are required to construe a word 
used by a statute in the same broad sense; in short, to adopt the 
equitable, not the legal meaning of the word. Aside from 
objections arising a priori to such a test of statute meaning, I 
think it will be found that all the cases, so far as they have spöken, 
are against it.” In Livington v. Stiek/es, 7 Hill, 253, the cove
nant in a lease was that if the lessee “ should be minded or 
inclined to sell or dispose of the estate in the hereby demised 
premises,” he might do so on obtaining the consent of the lessor 
and first offering him the pre-emption or refusal of buying the 
same. The court having to construe this covenant, Mr. Justice 
Nelson said, “ Before a breach can be predicated upon the words 
of the covenant in this case, such a sale or assignment of the
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term must be shown as sha11 operate to divest the vendor or 
assignor of the whole of his legal interest, or estate in 
Anything short of this would be carrying the re»ttaiut Deyond 
the express st,pulation of the parties. For the words ‘sale’ or 
ass.gnment’ technically speaking, mean the actual transfer of 

the legal interest and estate; not a mere equitable right to such 
transfer which might be enforced in a court of equity.”
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The same subject has also come under consideration in the 
Supreme Court of the United States. Hav, v. Missouri, ,8 
How 126, was a case ofa conviction for trespass and waste upon 

section of land, alleged to he school land belonging to the 
inhab,tants of the township. The claim of the public to the land 
restcd upon an Act of Congress, authorizing the people 
soun I erritory to form a constitution ,and State 
which gave the State for school

of Mis- 
government,

„ . . , purposes, section 16 in each
township, un less “ sold or otherwise disposed of,” in which 
otherequivalent lands were to. be granted. The question was 
whether the section in question, by the way in which it i,ad been 
dea. with previously hy the United States Government 
had been sold or disposed of. Mr. Justice Daniel in giving thé 
judgment of the court, said, “ Sale necessarily signifying a legal 
sale by a competent authority; is a disposition final and irrevoc- 
able of the land." The phrase “or otherwise disposed of" must 
sigmfy some disposition of the property equally efficient and 
equally mcompatible with any right in the state, present or 
potential, as reducible from the Act of 1820, and the ordinance 
of the same year.” In 
been no room for doubt

so expressing its mind, there can have 
, .. „ the part of any of the learned iudges

of the court for the judgment was not only the unanimous 
judgment of the court, hut it was one written and delivered bv 
a judge by no nieans inclined to defer to the opinion of his bro 

ier judges, of whom indeed it was recently said by a writer in 
The American Law Review, that he devoted "a long judicial life 
chrefly to the writing of dissenting opinions.”

Having regard then, to the weight of autliority o„ the con- 
struction of the word “sold," bearing in mind the wide differ- 
ence, well recogmzed, between a lease and an agreement to lease 
and the words used m the contract being not “sold or agreed to 
be sold," as in the assessment Act of Ontario and in the Muni- 
cipal Act of this Province, hut, “sold or occupied," and any

'
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occupation of the iand being negatived by the special case, it 
• must, I think, be held, that the land in question was not, by vir- 

tue of the agreement entered into with Shiels, sold. '• Sold,” as 
used in the contract between the Company and the Government 
must mean completely, finally, and irrevocably, parted with. The 
judgmenls in so many American cases seem to me to put this 
beyond all doubt.

Having come to that conclusion, there should, in my judgment 
be a decree for the plaintiffs, declaring the sale of the land in 
question to the defendant to be void and of no effect, with costs.

Killam, J.—I shall not stay to repeat the provisions of the 
rétli clause of the Company’s contract with the Government, or 
those of the statutes extending the limits of the Province so as to 
embrace the lands in question, as they liave been so fully given 
by the Chief Justice. I will say, merely with reference to the 
latter statutes, that I agree fully with the view of them taken by 
the learned Chief Justice. The provisions making the addcd 
territory subject to the enactments of parliament “ respecting the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the lands to be granted in aid 
thereof," appear to me to be clear limitations upon the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of Manitoba, and not merely stipu- 
lations in a contract or treaty which might be broken by that 
Legislature. In reality that question is not raised by the special 
case, which makes the validity of the sale for taxes depend (so 
far as this part of the case is concerned) upofi the lands having 
or not having been “sold or occupied ” within the meaning of 
this ifith clause.
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1
1!The defendanfs counsel made a faint attempt to argue that 

there was a constructive occupation of the lands by virtue of the 
agreement, but, both because the special case admits that the 
lands were not occupied, and because I

1
by

rro-
arn of opinion that the, 

occupation referred to must be an actual occupation, I pass over 
this alternative without further comment, observing merely that 
I do not mean to determine that there must be an actual physical 
taking of possession of every square inch of the soil.

' in

life S1
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The real question is, were the lands “ sold ” to Shiels by the 
Act of the Company in entering into the agreement mentioned ?

In discussing this question I propose to add very little to what 
the Chief Justice has said respecting the authorities to which we

ise,
I to
ini-
iny
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have been referred by counsel for the defendant. 
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The one exception to which I have reference 
he Fa,mer'sFire Insurance and Loan Co., 21 Wend. 467, 26 

Wend. 541. There by the charter of the defendant Company 
t was provided that, « In all cases in which the Corporation have 

become the purchasers of any real estate on which they have 
made loans, the mortgagors shall have the right of redemption 
on payment of the principal money, interest and costs, so lÖåg

HavinrJmaiI1h ‘"o11,6 handS °f the said corPoration unsold." 
Havmg pprehased through its president, certain lands mortgaged
the StaL UndCr i,S mortSa8e, as by the practice in
entered inf *he mort«a«ee might, the Corporation
entered mtoan executory agreemertt for the sale of the lands
received one third of the purchase money, the balance of which 
was to be payable in five ycars and to be

one direction.

is Edwards v.

mprtgage, agreeing to convey tq the purchaser within 
able time after the legal title should be vested in the Company, 
it bemg then m the prestdent, and gave possession to thePpur- 
chaser. The lands having been conveyed to the Company by
'T1-and the mortgag°r seeking to redeem, it was held 

titat the lands wefe st,11 to be considered as in the hands of the 
ompany unsold and to be subject to redemption by the mort-

wTtake^h U‘ Cr“!C,zing closel>' some of the circumstances, I 
w,ll take th.s as a d.rect judicial decision which, if binding
would determme the case now before us, but it is one, on thé 
0 her hand) whtch could be overruled without necessarily leading 

to the opposne conclusion in the present instance. Its imporf6 
ance as an authonty ,s weakened by several considerationsP It 
was concurred in by only two of the three judges in the Supreme 
Court and was affirmed in error by a majority of tl,ree, the^ourt 
standing „ to 8 (26 Wend. 54,). Although thegrounds of Mr! 
Justice Bronson s dissent are not given in the report of the judg- 
ments m the court below, in 26 Wend., i, appears that he d,d 

agree with the other members of the court upon the only 
question on wh.ch the case is of present importance. The

a reason-
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Chancellor dissentcd in the court of error, referring for his opin
ion to Merrittv. Lamfort, 7 Paige, 344, where he had taken a 
dmerent view, merely stating there, however, the opinion that if 
the contract with the purchaser was a valid and bona fide one, 
the lands did not remain in the hands of the Company unsold, 
but giving no reasons. If a similar case were now before us, I 
should think the question still open to serious consideration. I 
therefore treat this case also merely as one in which mueh of the ' 
reasoning of Cowen, J. in the court below and that of Senator 
Verplanck in the court of error may suggest some considerations \ 
to be attended to in the attempt to deterraine the primary mean- 
■ng of the word “ sold."

417
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There can be no doubt that the word “sold” is very generally 
used to deseribe the making of an executory agreement of sale, 
both populär ly and by legal text-writers, and even by judges. 
A hasty glanciiat the Works of Mr. Dart and Lord St. Leonards 
on Vendors and-Purchasers is sufficient to justify this assertion 
with reference to text-writers. I would refer also to Addison on 
Contracts, 8th Ed. pp. 869, U, 89a, 899, 900, 904; Anson on 
Contracts, srd ed. pp. 278, 27$; Browne on the Statute of Brands, 

PP* I5I> 32°} Smith on Real and PersonalProperty, vol. i, p. 
630- In Lysaght v. Edwards, 2 Ch. D. 499, in which a party 
who had made his will by which he charged a property called 
Bury Farm with his debts, and had also devised all the real estate 
which at his death should be vested in him as a trustee to one 
Hubbard, and had afterwards entered into an agreement for the 
sale of that farm to the plaintiffs who, before the testator’s death 
had accepted the title and paid a portion of the purchase money, 
but had received# hq"conveyance, Jessel, M.R., ,held that the 
lands went to Hubbard under the devise of trust estates, and 
with reference to the charge ^>f debts he said, “He has sold Bury 
Farm, he had not got Bury Farm at the time of his death; if he 
had not Bury Farm beyond all question he could not charge it.”
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almost indcfinitely. It has even foUnd its way into statutes. 
For instance, by Lord Cranworth’s Act, 23 & 24 Vic. c. 145, s. 
11, provision is made with reference to power “to sell by public 
auction or private contract subject to any reasonable conditions 
he may think fit to make and to rescind or vary contracts of sale 
or buy in and resell the property from time to time in like man-
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ner.” Here, to “ sell ” is evidently to make an executory con- 
tract for sale. And by section 15,The person exercising the 
power of sale thereby cönferred shall have power by deed to 
vey or assign and vest in the purchaser ‘ the property sold.’ ” 
lins, too, is a statute which we should expect to be carefully 
drarvn and technically expressed and to be closely considered by 
other eminent lawyers besides the noble lord whose name usually 
distinguishes it.

A less important statute in view of these considerations is that 
relating to auction duties, 17 Geo. 3, c. 50. By section 5, a 
duty of 3d on every 20 shillings is made payable on the purchase 
money “ arising by sale at auction of any interest in lands, 
houses," &c., to be paid by the auctioneer “out of the moneys 
arising at each and every such sale or auction as aforesaid.” By 
section 6, the auctioneer bad to give a bond that he would within 
fourteen days “after each and every such sale or auction,” deliver 
to a persyn appointed, an account of the “ total monies bid at 
such sale ” and of the “ artides, lots or parcels which shall have 
been sold, the price of each,” &c. Similar language occurs in 
19 Geo. 3, c. 56.
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In Jones v. Nanney, 13 Pri. 76, where the plaintiff, an auc
tioneer, sued the defendant for the auction duty which, by the 
conditions of sale was to be paid to the auctioneer by the ‘‘pur
chaser,” it appeared that the defendant had refused to carry out
the purchase, though the lands had been knocked down to him, 
but no memorandum in writing had been signed so as to satisfy 
the Statute of Frauds. It was held that the defendant was not a 

purchaser within the meaning of the condition, but that the 
condition referred only to “a real and legal purchaser who would 
be eflectually bound by his contract ” (per Graham, B., p. 107) 
“a purchaser who both at law and in equity would be bound by 
the contract ” (per Hullock, B., p. 109.)

In Atcherley v. Vernon, 10 Mod. 518, a testator after having 
made lus will, entered into agreements for the purchase ofvarfous 
parcels of land, of which some purchases were completed and 
convcyances made in his lifetime, and some were only contracted 
for, and part of the purchase money paid, but no convcyances 
made, and in some cases the time for making the 
had not arrived at the time of his death. While
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thus, he made a codicil to his will, by which he devised to trus-
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tees ^ all the lands purchased by me since the making *öf my 
will. It was held that all the lands thus contracted for passed 
by this codicil.
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It thus appears upon considerable authority that the word 

“sold” and itscorrelative “purchased,” are frequently employed 
in the sense for which the defendant here contends.

In Blackstone's Cotn., vol. 2, p. 446, a “ sale or exchange ” is 
defined to be “ 
another in consideration of 
for there is no sale without

Itransmutation of property from one man to 
price or recompense in value; 

recompense. There must be a quid 
pro quo. If it be a commutation of goods for goods, 
it is more properly called an exchange, but if it be a transferring 
of goods for money it is called a sale.” This definition, how- 
ever, as the latter part shows, has reference particularly to sales 
of goods. It occurs in the 3oth chapter, which expressly pro- 
poses at the commencement to discuss the methods of acquiring 
title to thmgs personal, and the whole chapter discusses only per
sonal property.
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In Bouviet ’s Law Dictionaty, “sale ” is defined as “An agree- 
ment by which one of the contracting parties, called the seller, 
gives a thing and passes the title to it, in exchange for a certain 
price in current money to the other party, who is called the buyer 
or purchaser, who on his part agrees to pay such price.”. .
• • “ To constitute a valid sale,” proceeds the author, “there
must be i. Proper parties; 2. A thing which is the object of the 
contract; 3. A price agreed upon; and 4. The consent of the 
contracting parties and the performance of certain acts required 
to complete the contract.” After enlarging upon these matters 
and giving several rules he says, “ The abovp mtes apply to sales 
of personal property. The sale of real £tate is governed by 
other rules. When a contract has been entered into for the sale 
of lands, the legal estate in such lands still remains in the vendor, 
and it does not become vested in the vendee until he shall have 
received a lawful deed of conveyance from the vendor to him." 
It is thus uncertain, though probable, that he means his definition 

to have full reference to real property, and 
to make the passing of the property a necessary ingredient in 
such case.

v In Browris Law Dictionaty, “sale" is defined as “ the trans- 
fefring of property from one person to another in consideration
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of some price or recompense in value," (almost a copy ofBlack- 
s ones defmmon.) The writer then proceeds, “ The contract 
Ot sale in Enghsh law is a real contract or in the nature ofa real 
contract, some tender or transfer being required by the common 
aw to make the sale complete.” This latter part would appear 

to reläte to sales of personalty, and the writer at once goes on to 
point out the dtfference between the English and the Roman law 
as to sales of goods. Afterwards he says, "A sale of land is 
etther by pubhc auction or private contract and in either case is 
accordmg to certam previously agreed upon conditions of sale.

peposit is usually paid but, unless by the express agreement? of 
the part,es, no deposit is necessary to complete the bargain as a 
mdmg contract." Then, after referring to several steps subse- 

quent to the making of the contract with reference to title, 
resemding, &c., "but otherwise the contract proceeds andisfin- 
ally completed by payment of the residue of the purchase money 
and Ohtatnmg a legal conveyance of the land free/rom ineum- 
brances and by dehvery over of the title deeds to Je purchaser.”
j¥°T,OZ0t Sa'e ’’ a4Sa'd l° be “ the 'Vditions upon 
whicl^land ,s sold, and when the sale is by privat^contraet, they

lodied in the agreement for sale, but when the sale is by 
pubhc auctmn then the conditions of sale are a separate docu-
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Throughout, then, the words " sold ’’ and “sale” have refer
ence here to the executory contract of sale; but the reference to 
completion by payment and conveyance is important.
„ Whay>'‘'^aw Dicthnary, takes Blackstone’s definition of 

sale as I have already given it, also that contained in Mr. 
Btnjamm s Work on Saln of Personal Property, giving the same 
requisites as Bouvter and referring to Benjamin for them.
terhir^T3-1 oftlleseauthorities, then we have no distinet 
techmcal defimtmn of the words "sell ” and “sale” as applied
to lands, no clear md.cation that the general definition of a 

sale apphes to sales of lands.

In the Imperial Dictionary the word “sell” is defined as “To 
transfer, as property or the exelusive right 0f possession to ano- 
ther for an equ.valent; to give up for a consideration; to dispose 
of for something else, especally for money. a. To make mitter 
of bargain and sale of; to accept a price or reward for,

as for a

&
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breach of duty, trast, or the like; to take a bribe for or to 
betray.” There are given as analogous Anglo Saxon “ sel lan, 
syllan, togive, to deliver up; Low German sellen, Icelandic selja, 
to sell, to deliver; Gothic saljou, to offér, to skcrifice."

In Stormouth’s Dictionary, to sell is « to give or transfer to 
for a price, the opposite of to buy; to part with for an equlv- 
alent; to have traffic; to betray for a reward." “Sold" is “did 
sell; given for a price "; and “sale" is “theact ofselling; the 
exchange ofany artide ofgoods for raoney or equivalent value." 
In Webster's Dictionary, to “sell " is “ to transfer to another 
for an equivalent; to give up for a consideration ; to dispose of 
in retum for something, especially for money; to exchange, to 
barter; hence, to make a matter of bargain and sale of, to accept 
a price or reward for: ” “sale" is “'the act ofselling; the trans
fer of property from one person to another for a price in money 
paid or to be paid." In Worcester's Dictionary, to “sell “ is 
“ to deliver, part with or dispose of for some equivalent in 
money; to exchange for money; to vend; " and “sale" is “the 
act of selling; the exchange of goods or property for money."

I11 the Encyclopedia Britannica, sub nom sale, “ Sale in 
English law may be defined to be a transfer of the absolute or 
general property in a thing for a price in money." It is stated 
that this definition is taken from Benjamin on Salet and “ though 
applied in the work cited only to sales of personalty seems to be 
fully applicable to sales of any kind of property."

From these definitions I gather that the primary idea of the 
word “ sell ” included the subordinate idea of a change of the 
property, and that it did not properly refer to a mcrc agreement 
to do so infuturo. It would appear that its technical use in 
English law in reference to sale of goods, is only a perpetuation 
of the original simple meaning of the word, and that any diffi- 
culty in its application to lands has arisen from the necessity of 
a formal transfer by livery or by writing to complete a title.

Of course, it is well known that to 
bargained and sold, there must be shown 
the property has passed to the buyer.

The form of Mebitatus count for the price of lands given by 
the Common Law Procedure Act, is “ for lands sold and con- 
veyed," and this is the only form given by the books of plead-
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It has been the practice where thc possession of land sold has 
be™ given to msert a count for lands bargained and sold," 
whereupon, Parke, B., remarked, “ There you must show an 
actual conveyance of the land to the defendant, and the mere aet 
Of giving possession would not be sufficient to maintain the 
indel,ta/us count," as if the learned Baron accepted the count 
suggested as a proper one, but considered that, to prove it, as in 
case ofgoods, the passing of the property was necessarily required. 
lhis would be to make the word “sold ” 
which the absolute property had passed.
inln'fn/rTiS C°’nm'ntarUs’ vol. 2, p. 286, under the head- 
mg Of Title by Alienation,” it is said, “ The mpst usual and 
universal method of acqiiiring a title to réM estates is that of 
alienation, conveyance or purchase in its limited sense, under 
whtch nyiy be compnsed any method wherein estates are volun- 
arily resigned by one man and accepted by another, whether 

a be effected by sale, gift, mortgage, settlement, devise or 
other transmfcsion of property by the mutual consent of the par-
ties, - sale kfemg clearly put as one mode of the transmission of 
property." 1

By the statute of Quia Emptorcs, s. i, under whicli the alien
ation of lands upon a sale became fully recognized by the law 
it was enacted that, t. “ For as much as purchasers of lands 
and tenements of the lees of great men and other lords have 
many t,mes heretofore entered into their fees to the prejudice of 
the lords to whom the freeholders of such great men have sold 
their lands and tenements to be holden in fee of their feoffors and 
not of the chief lords of the fees .... 
shall be lawful to every freeman to sell at his < 
lands or tenements 
the same lands or

1889.vol. v.
mg, as

most con 
that the 
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used for 
is used tc 
transfer ( 
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missioners 
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court to pi 
of Moore 
sale of the 
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imply a transaction by

from hence it 
own pleasure his 

or part of them so that the feoffee shall hold 
„ tenements of the chief lord. 2. And if he

sell any part of such lands or tenements to any, the feoffee shall 
immediately hold it of the chief lord and shall be forthwith 
charged with the services for so much as pertaineth or ought to 
pertain to the quantity of the land or tenement so sold,” &c. 
The Latm word “vendere” here always translated to sell, applies 
not merely to a sale of lands for a price in money, “ but to any 
alienation by gift, feoffment, fine or otherwise, but sale

;

was the
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>perty. 
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count 
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uired. 
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most common assurance,” 2 Inst. 500. It appears here, then, 
that the word vendere, which is the exact equivalent of our 
word sell, barganizavit et vendidit being the words subsequently 
used for “has bargained and sold ” in a deed of bargainand sale, 
is used to express, not a mere kind of contract, but 
transfer of the estate, whether for consideration

I
1

a voluntary 
or not, just as

Blackstone uses “ sale ” to refer to one species of transmutation 
of the title. This forms a precedent for the construction of the 
United States statute given in The United States v. Watkins, 97 
U. S. 219, but that case does not, any more than the statute 
Qtiia limpteres, form any authority for holding that the word 
“ sold ” *s satisfied by a mere executory agreement for sale.

head- 
l and 
at of 
mder 
olun- 
ether 
se or 
par- 

)n of

In Bull v. Pncc, 7 Bing. 237, 5 Mo. & P., the defendant had 
employed the plaintiff by a letter stating, " I hereby empower 
you to negotiate with the commissioner of woods and forests for 
the sale of my freéhold ground in Chandos Street,” &c. “And 
I hereby undertake to pay £2 per cent. on the sum which may be 
obtamed either by private treaty, arbitration or trial by jury, for 
your trouble and exertions on my behalf." The premises were 
sold to the commissioners under the authority of statute, and a 
jury awarded ^4000 to the defendant. Some question arising 
as to a supposed charge of an annuity, the commissioners, under 
the authority of the statute, paid the whole purchase money into 
the bank for the benefit of the parties entitled. While it lay 
thus in the bank and before any portion was paid out to the 
defendant, the plaintiff sued for his commission. At the trial, 
before Tindal, C.J., the plaintiff was nonsuited. The ground of 
nonsuit, as given in the report in Bingham, was, “ That Mrg. 
Price had not obtained the sum on which he claimed his ^2 per 

/cent. ’ ’ And this, according to both reports, was the determining 
ground upon which the nonsuit was affirmed by the court in hane 
though Bingham reports Tindal, C.J., on the latter occasion as 

^saying, “ Looking at the retainer, we find that the defendant 
offers to the plaintiff to employ him in negotiating with the com
missioners for the sale of her premises; not for an agreement for 
the sale of them. That goes spme way towards enabling the 
court to put a construction on the agreement.” In the report 
of Moore & Payne, the words “ not for an agreement for the 
sale of them,” are omitted, but the grounds given for the grant
ing of the nonsuit at the trial, are, that the Chief Justice
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thought the word sale must be construed strictly, a sale con- 
summated and conveyance executed; that the fund recovered 

. that 0Ut of which the Plaintiff-s per centage was to be paid 
and consequently, that by the terms of the contract the plaintiff 
was bound to watt until the money was actually obtained by the 
plaintiff. In both reports of the judgment in banc he is Lade 
o refer to the use of the word - sale ” only as going some way 

towards assist,ng m the construction, which does not appear to 
be to make his remark upon the word, a determining ground of 
decision, and which renders it probable that he spoke in 
he same way at the trial. I can, therefore, take the remark only 

°.b“er. thou8h important as giving the view of one able
" saTe ”“h l° ‘he strict and te=hnical sense of the word
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much

Stlver*<ul, 15 Johns, 280, determined only that the 
makmg of an under lease for twenty years was not a breach of a 
covenant not to sell and dispose of orassign a leasehold interest.
“7“ PU‘°n ‘he ®round that “‘he Phintiffs claim is sirictijuris 
and to entitle him to recover on the ground of forfeiture he must 
brmg hls.case w«hm the penalty on the most literal and rigid 
construction of the covenant," citing Doe d. Pitt v. Hogg, 4 D 
& 220, as showing that such
interest.

Livingstone v.

1

r
a covenant referred to the legal

m the wording of the covenant amUhe act breach!
but, was there pointed out that '■ covenants of this description 

always construed by courts of law with great jealousy to pre- 
vent the restraint from going beyond the express stipulation of » 
the parties. It would be impossible to determine the present 
question by decisions based on such considerations. The onlv 
importance to be attached to Livingstont v. SHMu, arises from 
the remark of Nelson, C.J., that, "The words ‘sale’ or -assign- 
ments, technically speaking, mean the aetual transfer of the legal 
interest and estate, not a mere equitable right to such transfer 
which might be enforced in a court of equity.”

To these dieta may be added that of McCouen, V.C., in Ga/a 
4 Edw'Ch- 7°*. “ The legal title could not vest in her 

without a deed of conveyance. In strietness of law it was not 
a sale, but only a contract of sale until consummated by a con
veyance of the legal title and estate.”

h

h
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am v. Missouri, 18 How. 126, is another case which I can talte 

only as furmshmg us with another dictum. The expression there 
betng constmed, was “ disposed of.” Probably land for the 
sale of which a valid executory contract should have been made, 
might have been considered to have been “ disposed of” 
the meaning of the statute there in question ” with in

InDawson v. Dawson, 8 Sim. 346, it appeared that a testator 
had devised a house to trustees upon trust to permit his son at 
any time within three months after the testator’s decease to 
become the purchaser thereof at or for the price or sum of r4000 
and to sell and convey the same to the son, his heirs 
as he or tliey should direct; but the will contained 
that should the

II

I;
or assigns, 

the proviso,
son not complete the purchase within three 

months, the trustees were to hold on other trusts. Within two 
months from the testator's death, the son verbally declared to 
the trustees, his intention to purchase, but they did not deliver 
the deeds to their solicitor or instruct him to prepare the con- 
veyance tintil the day before the expiration of the three months 
and the son paid no purchase money and no conveyance 
executed within the three months. It

111
hatthe 
h of a 
terest. 
tijuris 
e must 

rigid 
,4D. 

i legal

s
I

was
held that his right to 

purchase was gone. Here, of course, the son was in no way 
bound, and until he was there could not in any sense be deemed 
to be a purchase at all, but the language of Sir L. Shadwell V C 
is important He said,Prima farie the becoming the purchase;
would melude not only the.payment of the purchase money, but 
also, the tak ing of the conveyance. 
a purchase be said to be completed where there 
ance on the one side and

was

point
•each,
ption
) pre-
on of <
esent
only
from
isign-
legal
nsfer

x• • How, then, can 
was no convey* 

no payment of the purchase money on 
This case, then, turned principally on the term 

‘complete the purchase ” as well as on the circumstance that 
the son had in no way become bound.

*
the other? ”

The cases which I have been is 1 der ing have been nearly all 
from courts of law, or the expressions have had reference to a 
stnet legal interpretation of the word “sale.” The remarks 
which I have cited from them, however, serve only to strengthen 
the mference which I would draw from the definitions to which 
I have referred, that the words “sale," “sell” and “sold » i„ 
their primary and proper sense inelude the idea of the passiL of 
the property in the thing sold.

råtes 
1 her 

not 
con-
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The question, then, is whether the property in these lands can 
properly be said to have ever passed to Shiels so as to satisfy the 
word “sold.” If it once did, and the lands were once sold, 
they became subject to taxation and their reversion to the 
pany would not avail to render them again exempt.

Now, it IS in some sense the doctrine of courts of equity that, 
under a contract for the saie of lands, the équitable or beneficial 
mterest in the lands passes to the purchaser and the vendor 
becomes a mere trustee for him and retains rnerely a charge fot 
the purchase money. This doctrine isreliedon by Jessel, M.R., 
as the ground of his decision in Lysaght v. Edwards, 2 Ch. D.’ 
499, and is so generally adopted that other authority for it need 
not be cited.

1889.vol. v.
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It is{ however, stated in many cases that the vendor is only a 
trustee sub modo. McCreight v. Foster, L. R. 5 Ch. 604; Actand v 
Ga,s/ord, 2 Mad.32-.Maekre/lv. Hunt, 3Mad. 34, n. Thisexpres- 
sion is largely explained and commented on by SirThomas Plumer 
in Wall v. Bright, 1 Jac. & W. 494.

In Tasker v. Small, 3 M. & Cr. 63, Lord Cottenham 
held that a party having L.C.,

agreement of purchase of an 
equity of redemption was not entitled, before completing the 
purchase, td redeem the mortgagee. He said, “It was argued at 
the bar that the plaintiff 
of Mrs. Small

a mere

;■
in equity invested with all the rights

upon the principle that by a contract of purchase
the purchaser becomes in equity the owner of the property. 
This rule applies only as between the parties to the contract and 
cannot be extended so as to affect the interests of others. If it 
could, a contract for the purchase of an equitable estate would 
be equivalent to conveyanqe. Before the contract is carried 
mto effect the purchaser cannot, againstastranger to the contract 
enforce equities attaching to the property.”

S°’ in Hm v' Cumberland-Valley Mutual Protection Society 
59 Penn. St. 474, Thompson, C.J., said, “ It was an executory 
contract and was dependent 011 the payment of the purchase 
money for a transfer of the legal title. True, the vendee had 
contract which might entitle him to

a
a conveyance and he had an 

equity to the extern of the purchase money paid, contingent 
to both for title on full performance of his contract. This 
an interest in the property, but was not title or ownership.
. . . In such contracts as this, the vendee, while he has an

I
was
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property, has no title. He has an eqnity, and
*is wfthi thW'n nPenf int° 3 title’ wil1 dePend upon th. Lare; 
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It ts true that in Lysaght v. Edwards, 2 Ch. D. 400 Tessel
v b" T,T* mUCh th3t W3S Said ^ Thomas PlumeHn\wcdl

LhlrL /"T ' hC,d th3t there was no conversion until
Icceutéd h th°r u °Ut 3 g0Od tit,e or th= title had been
not be ,aid t b'' P"[ er' Eve" Up°n this view ‘bete could 
not be satd to have been any title transferred to Shiels as the
ptuent was not jssuedI until the 9th May, ,885, before which date 

e C0U^ be made by the Company.

Sir George Jessell, however, does not assert that as to outside 
parties any title could be taken to have passed, and if such a 
conclnston ,s deduc.ble from his judgment, I much prefer the 
opinions of Lord Cottenham and Sir Thos. Plumer.
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It then appears to me that this doctrine of the passine 
equitable estate is really a mere fiction of a court of eqnity 
adopted as a convement basis for settling the rights of the vendor 
and purchaser as between themselves, but not to be taken as the 
statement ofafact for all purposes or as determining the rights or 
habil,t,es ofother parties not in privity with them The muni- 

pality, and the Legislatureand Government of Manitoba in case 
of attempted provincial taxation, are outside parties who 
have no right to assert this equitable doctrine for the 
showing that the lands are “ sold.”
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I have already noticed the expression “completethepurchase ”
referred to m Dawson v. Dawson, 8 Sim.
“"C t Br0Wn's Law Oidionary. So, in Sm/lT 

H,ibard, 2 Dick. 73°, it is said, “The Lord Chancellor wasas an
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clear, that until the money was paid the contract could not be 
said to be completed.’’ “ Completion of the purchase ” and 
“ Completion of the sale ” are well known terms, referring not 
to the making of the contract of sale, but to the payment of the 
purchase money and the giving of the conveyance.

Thus, in Chittfs Preccdents ojPleading, 3rd Ed., p. 263, there 
is a count by vendor against vendee of an, estatd sold by auction 
“for not completing the purchase.’’ “For that the plaintiff 
caused to be put up to sale by publi^auction, a certain messuage, 
&c., subject to the following conditions of sale, .... 
that the purchaser should complete the, purchase on or before

day of---------” &c. Similarly, the same expression
is used in other forms of counts in that work, and in Bullen and 
Leake's Precedents.

How can lands be proj)erly spöken ofas “sold” When tl>e sale 
has not been “completed.” If, t hen, it be a correct expression 
to speak of the purchase or sale as being “ completed ” tiy the 
payment of the purchase money and the making of the convey
ance, it would seem to be only correct to speak of the lands as 

sold ” when this has been done.

the

At any rate, until Shiels should have paid all his purchase 
money and performed the other conditions, it was not intended 
that he should have an absolute right to the property. In the 
meantime the “sale” was merely conditional, and it might never 
be carried out. Taxation is usually of the whole in terest in the 
property. That attempted under our Municipal Acts is an assess- 
ment and taxation of the whole interest, legal and equitable. A 
valid sale of the lands for taxes carries the whole fee simple. 
The defendant claims this sale to be valid as against the plaintiff. 
The lands are to be exempt from taxation under this charter of 
the Railway Company until they a 
would séem to refer to the whole in t

»ld.” This language 
id to a sale of (which 

involves the transfer of the property in) the whole interest. The 
equitable doctrine referred to, until the purchaser becomes abso- 
lutely entitled by completing his purchase, admits an interest to 
remain in the vendor, and so long as that remains in the Com
pany, it would seem that the lands äre not “ sold ” in the proper 
sense of the term. I desire to leave for consideration until the
case shall arise, the question whether the lands would be properly 
considered to be “sold” within this i6th clause, if the purchaser
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had completed the purchase on his side and become absolutely 
entitled to a conveyance.

It is true that statutes exempting the property of a subject from 
liability to taxation in common with the property of other sub- 
jects, should be construed very strictly. But it is to be consid- 
ered that, before being granted to this Company, these lands 
the public lands of Canada, and as such, they would ha ve been 
exempt from taxation by the provinces or municipalities, under 
the British North America Act. It is well known, too, that this 
Company was incorporated to build and operate the Canadian 
Pacific Railway as a matter of public policy and not upon an 
application in the interest of private promoters alone. The way 
in which such an undertaking is to be regarded, is ably set out in 
Platt v. The Union Pacific Railway Co., 99 U. S. 48. Without 
determining that any sale which would free the lands from the 
exemption must be assent£d to by the trustees for the bondholders, 
the position in which the land stood as charged with the land 
grant bonds is an element to be considered in construing the 
exemption clause.
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Without, then, discussing the correctness of the view which 
Chancellor Boyd felt at liberty to take in The London & Can
adian Loan år1 Agency Co. v. Graham, 8 C. L. T. 431, I do not 
feel that the nature of this enactment is such, that we are at lib
erty to depart from the primary and proper meanitig of the word 
“ sold,” and to ascribe to it therein the loose sense in which it 
was used in the instances I gave at first.
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It necessarily follows 
\that the lands were not “sold or occupied within the meaningof 
|he said clause sixteen,” and that in accordance with the terms 
of the special case, there must be a decree declaring the sale of 
tjhe lands in the pleadings mentioned to the defendant to be 
’ oid and of no effect, with costs.

It is, thus, unnecessary to consider the other question raised, 
> rith reference to the assessment of the lands before the issue of 
me patent.

Bain, J.—(After referring at length to the statutes and 
tlact.) The plaintiffs contend that the land in question was not, 
under the above contract with Shiels, “ sold ” within the 
ing of the word in the clause of their contract, and that it 
not, therefore, liable to be assessed and sold, and that in any

con-

mean-

«■
■■

■■
■
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it could not be assessed and sold before the issue ofthe pat-
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Ihe defendant contends that, although the Provincial Legisla- 
ure d,d agree that the plaintiffs' lands should be free fromtaxa- 
>011 as mentioned in the clause of the contfact, still, it had the 

power after they became part ofthe Province, to malce them lia- 
D e; that at all events, by the contract or agreement with Shiels 
this Parcel of land was sold, and so lost its freedom from taxation, 
and that the municipality had the right to assets and sell it, not- 
withstanding that the patent had not been issuetl.

Hy 44 Vic.

!

c* l3’ the territory added to the Province 
chvided mto mun icipal i ties, and all the
cipahties Act passed at that session, were made applicable to 
these municipalities after the first election of warden and coun- 
cillors. This Act, the Municipalities’ Act and chapter 6 above 
mentiohed, were all assented 
May, 1881, Section 
the council should

provisions of the Mimi

to on the same day, the 251b of 
21 of the Municipalities Act, directed that 

assess and levy in each year on the whole real 
and personal property within its jurisdiction, 
after provided, except as therein- 

sufficient for the payment of the debts and 
expenses of the municipality falling due within the year. The 

umcipalit.es Act of 1882 contained a similar provision, and in 
ne.ther Act were these lands 0f the plaintiffs mentioned among
the propert.es that were declared to be exempt from taxation 
Therefore, the defendant says, the Legislature has, by implication 
repealed its agreement that they were to be free from taxation.

With this contention, I cannot, fora moment agree. In the 
rs place, I think a fa.r and reasonable construction of the Acts 

wi 1 acquit the Legislature of any intention to commit the breach 
o faith imputed to them by the defendant, and in the second 
place, if the Acts could bear the construction contended for 
attempt to tax these lands contrary to the terms of the 
would be entirely ultra vim.

, the 
contract

As we have scen, the Imperial Act. authorized 
of Canada to increase the limits of 
terms and conditions 
that Province.

the Parliament 
any Province upon such 

as might be agreed upon by the Legislature of 
a v . 1 he Legislature having agreed upon the terms and

conditions, and the Parliament of Canada having increased the
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the parcel in question never having been occupied, it only remains 
to consider if the plaintiffs in making the agreement with Shiels 
sold the la”d in the meaning of the word in the contract.

The defendant says that, as we are dealing with a case of 
exemption from taxation, the instrument must be construed most 
strongly against the plaintiffs who are claiming the exemption.

absolut' 
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->jJBut t hese lands never were liable to be taxed by the Provincial 
T/egislature, and the instrument we are construing is not a statute
;6r a charter by which the Legislature has conferred an exemption 

/, on the plaintiffs for their own profit, but a contract entered into 
between the PaHiament of Canada and the plaintiffs for essenti- 
ally public purposes and for the construction of a public work to 
which the Dominion had committed itself, but which Parliament 
deemed it more advantageous to have carried out by the plaintiffs 
than by itself. The contract cannot, therefore, be looked upon 
as a private charter obtained on the petition of the promoters, 
but it is an ordinary contract in which each party must be deemed 
to have given an equivalent for the promises of the other.

In the nature of things, a sale and an agreement for a sale are 
distinct and different, a difference frequently recognized in the 
word ing of statutes, and I see no reason to lead me to suppose 
that the contract, in saying that lands which the plaintiffs had 
sold should be no longer exempt, meant also, that lands which 
they had agreed to sell, but had not sold, should not be exempt.

The word “sell” has, I think, astrict and technical meaning, 
and generally speaking, it has this same meaning in ordinary and 
populär use. There are, of course, well defined cases in which 
it means “contracted to sell,” and others may occur where, from 
the context or extrinsic circumstances, it will be found necessary 
to give it this meaning. But this is not the primary or accurate 
meaning of the word; and in the case before us, I have 
nothing to lead me to think it was used in any other than its 
primary and accurate sense.

In the strict as well as in the ordinary use of the word, the 
idea of ä complete and absolute transfer of property, or right of 
property, seems to b^invblved. BlackstonSs definition ofa sale is, 
“ A transmutation of property from one man to another in consi- 
deration of some price. ’ ’ Benjamin defines it as a transfer of the

I

seen1
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;mains
Shiels

absolute or general property in a thing for a Jmce in money. 
Ill Bull v. /W,5 Moore & Payne, Tindall, C.J., spoke of a 
sale as meaning, in his opinion, a sale consummated and convey- 
ance executed. And in Williamson v. Berry, 8 Howard, 54-! 

the Supreme Court of the United States said, “ Sale is a word of 
precise legal import, both at law and in equity; it means at all 
times^a contract between parties to give and to pass rights of 
property for money, which the buyer pays or promises to pay to 
the seller for the thing bought and sold. ” In this case, a statute 
empowered a trustee to sell or mortgage certain lands, and so 
stnctly was the Word sell construed t hat a deed by which the 
trustee had conveyed some of the lands was held to be invalid 
because he had conveyed for a consideration other than money.'

Now, by this agreement with Shiels, no property, at law, passed 
or was transferred to him. The title to the land never léft the 
plaintiffs, and it still remains in them entirely unaffected by the 
agreement. He acquired nothing hut an equitable right or a 
nght of action, and, as was remarked in Edwards v. Farmers 
Insurance and Loan Co., 2, Wen. 466, a case referred to at 
length by the Chief Justice, the agreement was only a prelimin- 
ary steP “wards the act of sale, which, itself, has never been 
consummated.

If by the agreement, the plaintiffs can be said to have sold the 
land to Shiels, he must be said to have bought it, for the two 
words are correlative. But there having been no change of 
ownership and he having paid but a small part of the price agreed 
on, it would be only by using the word in a careless and slovenly 
sense that this could have been said; and anyone who had 
simply been told that he had bo,ught the land, would have been 
entirely mislead as to the nature of the transaction.

I quite agree with the conclusion of the learned Chief Justice 
that the cases to which we have been referred by the defendant 
do not bear ont his contention as to the construction we are to 
place on the word; and after the full and careful examination 
that has been given of the cases, it is unnecessary for me to refer 
to them in detail.
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I think the land in question was not sold in the meaning of 
the term in the contract, and that, therefore, it was not liable to 
be assessed and sold for taxes.
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. The plaintiffs are entitled to a decree declaring the sale of the 
land for taxes to be void and of 90 effect, and to their costs of 
suit.

Decree for plaintiffs.
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The Judges of the Court of QueeiVs Bencli 
do hereby, in pursuance and 
and authorities

for Manitoba, 
execution of all powcrs 

bling (hem in that behalf, order andena
dinect as follows:—
^ne”å°rd_e_re_?Vh,is Co¥on it# Equity »ide, ,79l l8o, 

f 38 of the r;th of Febmary, 1883,

J

are hereby repealed.
2. General Order of tliis Court on it» Equity side iaR i« 

hereby amended by striking out the word» to ,he bresiding 
Judge 111 Chambers, on any day that he may in Chamber» ■ ” 
also the Word “decree,” wherever the same oceurs; and al»o tl,e 
words and the presidmg judge may then liear or adjotirn into

tCh“oper™,Se d'SP0Se °f SUCH mattCrt sui:1- ‘erms a» he

3- terms fof the hearing of cases, includlng examination ofsÄxssar*'-—
, Eq J'.:..ITnctlons; Motlons for Decree; Hearing»pro con- 

fosso on b,11 and answer, on further directions; Petition», Dcmur-
Lh2n „PfP»éMr=rany °rder’ rePOrt’ rU,i"g " 0th- -eter-

5. Appeals from the *

Dated i6th August, 1884.

Lewis Wai.uiridoe, C. J. 
J. Dubuc, J.
T. W. Tavmr, J.
R. Smith, I.
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or a 
whoi 
his f

Order 457, of the Equity General Orders of this Court, is 
hereby amcnded by adding thereto the following words: “ But 
where costs at law, or costs incurred in and about the exercise of 
a power of sale contained in any ntortgage, and allowed by the 
biH a»d by the special endorsement upon the office copy thereof 
served, the Master may, under a decree issued upon praecipe, 
allow such costs where it is sliown to his satisfaction that the 
same were bonafide and reasonably incurred.”

Dated i6th February, 188j.

this
Datt

Lewis Wallbridge, C. J. 
J. Dubuc,, J.
T. W. Tavlor, J.

The

91
shall
ever,
equii

The Court of Queen’s Bench for Manitoba, in
Al

pursuance
of the power and authority confcrred by the ninetieth section 
of The Summary Convictions Act, passed by the Parliament 
of Car.ada, doth hereby order and direct as follows

shall
the 1

90. No motion to quash any conviction, order or other pro- 
ceeding, by or before any justice or justices of the peace, police 
magistrate or stipendiary magistrate, and brought before this 
Court by ctrtioraii, shall be entertained, unless the defendant is 
shown to have entered into a recognizance with 
sufficient sureties, before a justice or justices of the peace of the 
county or place in which such cpnviction or order has been made, 
or before a judge of the court, or of a county court, in this 
Province, or to have made a deposit to the satisfaction of a justice 
or justices of the peace, or of a judge of this Court, or judge of 
a county court, with a condition to prosecute such writ of ctrlior- 
ari at his own costs and charges with effect, without any wilful

Datt

one or more
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or affected delay, and if ordered so to do, to pay the person in 
whose favor the conviction, order or other proceeding is affirmed, 
his full costs and charges, to be taxed according to the course of 
this Court.
Dated jrd October, 1887.

•t, is 
1 But 
se of Lewis Wallbridge, C.J. 

J. Dubuc/J.
T. W. Taylor, J.
A. C. Killam, J-

the
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:ipe,

the

' }■

The Judges of the Court of Queen’s Bench, in pursuance 
and execution of the powers enabling them ,in that 
behalf enact, order and direct as follows 

91. All rules, orders and decrees made by the court in ban£> 
shall be issued and signed by the prothonotary; provided, how- 
ever, that when requested by the prothonotary, the registrar in 
equity may settle minutes of any such order or decree in suits or 
matters in equity.

All decrees and orders.in equity made by the court in banc, 
shall be entered by the registrar in equity, in the book kept for 
the purpose of entering decrees and orders in suits in equity. 
Dated this gth day of Jantiary, A.D. 1888.
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T. W. Taylor, C.J. 
J. Dubuc, J.
A. C. Killam, J.
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\
In pursuancp of the povvers conferred upon them, the Judges 

of Her Majesty’s Court of Queen’s Bench for Manitoba, 
hrereby order

Lej
of
fiftt
Acl

i. In any case in which for special reasons it shall seem proper, 
a judge may entertain and determine any application wliicli, by 
the General 0rders or practice of the Court the referee in eliam- 
bers is authorized to entertain.

the
Ch
at i
pur

2. The deputy-master in equity may perform any dnties, 
ivhich, by the General Orders and practice of the Court, may bé 
performed by the master in eqnity whether under an order or 
decree spycially referring any matter or duty to the master in 
equity or otlierwise, and without the deputy-master in equity 
being specially named in sucli order or decree.

1
Bei
anc
foll

5
ere

3. In the performance of his dnties and the conduct of refer- 
under the last preeeding order, the deputy-master in equity 

shall have all the powers and authorities of the master in equity; 
and all the orders and practice of the court relating to proceed* 
mgs by and before the master in equity, and to his reports and 
certificates and appeals therefrom, shall govern proceedings by 
and before the deputy-master in equity, and the reports and 
certificates of the deputy-master in equity and appeals therefrom.

Daled at Winnifeg thisjfth day of March, A.D. 1888.

T. W. Taylor, C.J.
A. C. Killam, J.
Jno. F. Bain, J.
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Whereas, by the statute made and passed in the session of the 
Legislature of Manitoba, held in the fifty-second year of the reign 
of Her Majesty, intituled ** An Act to further amend chapter 
fifteen of forty-eight Victoria, being The Court of Queen's Bench 
Act, 1885/’ it is enacted that the Chief Justice and Judges of 
the Court of Queen’s Bench or any three of them of whom the 
Chief Justice shall be one, unless there is no Chief Justice, may 
at any time make rules and alter and amend the same for certain 
purposes therein mentioned.

It is, therefore, ordered by the judges of the Court of QueeiVs 
Bench for Manitoba, in pursuance of the powers thereby conferred 
and of the other powers previously conferred upon them as 
follows:—

92. The referee in chambers shall be and he is hereby empow- 
ered and required to do any such thing and to transact any such 
business, and to exercise any such authority and jurisdiction in 
respect of the same as by virtue of any statute or custom or by 
the rules of practice of the Court of Queen’s Bench, whether at 
law or in equity, were at the time of the passing of the said Act, 
and are now done, transacted or exercised by any judge of the 
said court sitting in chambers, except in matters relating to the 
liberty of the subject, appeals and applications in the nature of 
appeals, applications for advice under chapter thirteen of forty- 
nine Victoria, being the Act respecting trustees and executors 
and administration of estates and matters affecting the custody 
of children, and except in respect of the following proceedings 
and matters, that is to say:—

i. All matters relating to criminal proceedings.

ii. All matters relating to proceedings for imposing or 
enforcing fines, penalties or punishments for breaches of any 
statutes or municipal by-laws, but nq^jncluding proceedings 
in actions at law for the recovery of penalties.

iji. All matters in respect of which the jurisdiction of a 
judge in chambers is not derived from legislation of the 
Legislature of Manitoba.
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IV. The referring of causes or matters to arbitration.

v. Reviewing taxation of costs.

vi. Staying proceedings after verdict or decree.

vii. Applications for leave to appeal or rehear, or to move 
against a verdict or inarrest of judgment or for judgment 
nott obstante vereäicto, or to move to reverse or vary an order 
of a judge, after the time limited for so appealing, rehearing 
or moving has elapsed

viii. Applications for payment of money ont of

ix. Proceedings under chapter four of the Consolidated 
Statutes of Manitoba, “ The Manitoba Controverted Elec- 
tions Act,” and Acts amending the

x. Proceedings under chapter forty-three of the Consoli
dated Statutes of Manitoba, the “Act respecting lunatics, 
persbns non cotnfos mentis and drunkards,” and Acts amend- 
ing the same.

I

93-
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same.
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xi. Proceedings under chapter fifty-four of the Consoli
dated Statutes of Manitoba, “ The Overholding Tenants 
Act,” and Acts amending the same.

xii. Proceedings under the Act of the, forty-fourth
Victoria, chapter twenty-seven, “The Railway Act of 
Manitoba,” and Acts amending the

95'
xvi, 1

xiii. Proceedings under the thirty-first section of the Act 
of the forty-eighth Victoria, chapter fifteen, “ The Court of 
Queen’s Bench Act, 1885,” and under the fifty-sixth and 
seven ty-second sections of the Act of the forty-eighth Vic
toria, chapter seventeen, “ The Administration of Justice 
Act, 1885."

his d:

97-
cham 
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a jud. 
stay ] 
refen

xiv. Proceedings under the Act of the fifty-first Victoria 
chapter six, “The Expropriation Act, 1888," and Acts 
amending the same.

xv. Proceedings under “ The Real Propcrty Act of 1885,” 
and Acts amending the same, and proceedings under “ The 
Real Property Act of 1889.”

xvi. Applications for the allowance of fees of attorneys 
solicitors or counsel, greater than those taxable by the taxing

98.
judge
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master without special order, except fees in respect of matters 
before the referee in chambers.

93. Orders may be made by the referee in chambers under the 
following of the General Orders in Equity, made on the twenty- 
ninth day of August, in the year of our Isord one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-one, that is to say:—Orders numbered 
twenty-five (25), fifty-seven (57), sixty (60), seventy-four (74), 
seventy-six (76)^ seventy-eight (78), seventymine (79), eighty 
(80), one hundred and five (105), one hundred and twenty-three 
(123), one hundred and twenty-four (124), one hundred and 
twenty-eight (128), two hundred and sixty-nine (269), two hun
dred and seventy (270), two hundred and seventy-one (271), 
four hundred and fifty-twö (452), four hundred and fifty-three 
(453)> four hundred and fifty-four (454), and four hundred and 
sixty-six (466).

94. In case the Judges of the Court are absent from Winnipeg 
or there is no judge sitting in chambers upon the day on which 
any application in respect of any of the above excepted matters 
numbered from iv to xvi, both inclusive, is returnable, the referee 
in chambers may adjourn- such application upon such terms as 
he may con sider proper.

95. In all ^uch above excepted matters numbered from iv to 
xvi, both inclusive, the referee in chambers may issue a summons 
returnable before a judge.

96. All applications which may be made to the referee in 
chambers shall be so made. But, at any timej a judge may, in 
his diseretion, hear and determine any application which may be 
made to, or which is returnable before the referee in chambers.

97. Appeals from the order or judgment of the referee in 
chambers shall be made by summons, such summons to be taken 
out within four days after the order or judgment complained of 
has been pronounced, or such further time as may be allowed by 
a judge or by the said referee. The appeal shall not operate to 
stay pröceedings unless so ordered by a judge or by the said 
referee.

98. The costs of an appeal shall be in the diseretion of fhe 
judge.
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99- The practice in reference to proceedings before the referee 
in chambers, shall be that heretofore followed in proceedings 
before a judge in chambers, in actions at law and suits in equity 
respectively.
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100. No seal or stamp shall be required to be affixed to orders 
made in chambers, but they shall be signed by the judge or the 
referee in chambers making the same.

Admission and acceptance of the service of a bill, writ, 
demand, notice, summons, order, or other paper or proceeding, 
“PPj1 the opposite solicitor or attorney, néed not be verified by

101.

matter 
before 
done 1

102. The provisions of Order numbered one hundred and 
seventy-five of , the above mentioned General Orders in Equity, 
shall apply to all orders made in chambers, whether by a judge 
or by the referee in chambers and whether in a proceeding at 
law or in equity.

108
fee of 

• the re 
ing tw 
judge

103. The prothonotary or such other officer or clerk in his 
office as he shall from lime to time direct, shall act as clerk in 
chambers and take charge of all papers filed in chambers. Papers 
filed in the office of the Prothonotary, Registrar in Equity, Clerk 
of Records and Writs, or Master in Equity, may be used in 
chambers without refiling; and for this purpose they shall be 
produced to the referee in chambers or to a judge by the officer 
having the custody of the same, or by such person as such officer 
shall direct.

Wh
ance ( 
scales

194. The time of vacations under the General Orders in 
Equity shall be the same as are provided by the sixty-first section 
of “ The Court of QueeiVs Bench Act, 1885," as amended by 
the thjrd section of the Act passed in the fifty-first year of Her 
Majesty’s reign chaptered nineteen.

105. During vacations no business shall be taken in chambers 
except such as from its nature or from facts showit, shall appear 
to be of pressing importance; and in such cases if the applica- 
tions be contested, they shall, so far as may be consistent with 
justice, be adjourned until after the vacation upon such 
may seem just.
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106. In suits and proceedings in equity and in cases of motions 
in actions and proceedings at law, in which, under former
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ral ruleslof court, the practice in equity is followed there must 
be at least two clear days between the service of a notice of 
motion, ör of the setting down of the matters for hearing, and 
the day named in the notice for hearing; unless, in case of any 
application to the referee in chambers, hé shall, or in case of any 
application to the court or a judge, the court or a judge shall 
give speciai leave to the contrary; and in the computation of 
such two cléar days all days on which the offlces are closed are 
not to be reakon ed.

107. Except as hereinafter provided, the scale of costs for all 
matters in chambers, whether before the referee in chambers or 
before a judgeV shall be the same as hitherto fixed for business 
done by and before a judge in chambers.

108. The taxing masters may hereafter allow such sum for the 
fee of a counselmpon a special and i mpor tan t argument before

‘ the referee in chambers, as such referee shall direct, not exceed- 
ing twenty-five dollars ($25); or where the argument is before a 
judge in chambers^ such sum as the judge shall direct.

Where no special direction shall be given, the fees for attend- 
ance or argument in chambers shall be1 allowed accordirtg to the 
scales of costs herctofore used.

109. The same fees shall be taken by the clerk in chambers in 
law stamps, as heretofore taken in chambers upon proceedings in 
equity and at law re§fiectively.

110. Orders for examination upon pleadings or affidavits shall 
contain no provision for payment of costs, except in special cases; 
but where the examination is had for the purposes of an applica
tion in chambers or to tne courUthe costs shall be in the discre- 
tion of the judge or referee in ctambers 
disposed of with the application; and in other cases the costs 
may be allowed by the taxing master to the party entitled to the 
qosts of the cause or of an issue, if, and so far as the costs of an 
examination are found tol have been reasonable and proper to 
have been incurred, subject, howeVer, to the usual right ofappeal 
from the mastcr’s decision lon a taxation.

ni. Orders numbered twenty-eight (28), one hundred and 
eighty (180), one hundred and ninety-six (196), \wo hundred 
and one (201), two hundred and fifty-nine (259), fohr hundred
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and twelve (412) and four hundred and thirtecn (413) of the 
above mentioned General Orders in Equity are hereby repealed 
and abrogated.

it2. In all actions at law hereafter commenced, the fees, costs 
and charges of attorneys and counsel shall be taxed and allowed 
upon the superior scale of costs provided by the General Rules 
of the Court, made on the tenth day of Febmary, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-live, withouf 
regard to the amount or value of the property recovered, unless 
0‘herwise ordered by the court or a j-idtre. But in no case in 
which the action is of the proper competence of 
shall the costs taxed exceed those' taxable in the

ame:

ic?sa county court 
county court if

the same action had been brought therein, un!c;s the court 
judge shall have otherwise certified or ordered.

Sch

These rules shall take effect and come into force and operation 
and after the i6th day of April, A.D, 1889.

Winnipegthis thirteenth day of April, A.D. iHHg.

T. W. Taylor, C.J.
J. Dubuc, J.
A. C. Killam, J.
Jno. F. Bain, J.
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INDEX DIGEST.

AMENDMENT.—Amcndmcnt of defendanfs uame after decree.—Me- 
chanids lien againsl school house.—Costs.—Plaintift filed a mechan- 
ic?s lien againsl lands of “ The School Trustees for the Protestant 
School District of Bradley, No. 369, in the Province of Manitoba 
and filed*a bill upon such lien against the Corporation using the name 
above set out. The bill was taken pro confesso. After decree and sale 
a petition was filéd by the plaintift to amend the style of cause through- 
out. Held, That the amendmerit should be allowed. Moore v. The 
Protestant School District of Bradley, No. 369.......................................

ÄSSESSMENT.—See Tax Sale.
ATTACHMENT OF DEBTS.—Inlerpleader.—Garnishee claiming in- 

terest in Jund.—A gamishing order having been served by plaintifls, 
the gamishees paid $667.46 into Court, suggesting the names of several 
claimants to the fund. One of these, F , had commenced an action 
against the gamishees, claiming $1,000 to be the amount due. Upon 
a summons taken out by the plaintifls an order was made barring all « 
the claimants except the plaintifls and F., (including the assignors of 
F.;) staying F’s action and directing inlerpleader between F. and 
the plaintifls. Upon appeal, Held, 1. That the order might properly 
have barred the other claimants. 2. That the inlerpleader order 
could only be made at the instance of the gamishees. 3. There be- 
ing a dispute as to the amount due by the gamishees, they could not 
obtain an inlerpleader order. Merchants Bank v. McLean. Hender- 
son & Bull, gamishees

—----------Jurisdiction of County Judge.—Garnishee out of Jurisdiction.
A County Court Judge has power to set aside a garnishing order made 
in a Queen‘s Bench action. A garnishing order was set aside upon 
it appearing that the garnishee did not reside within the jurisdic
tion, but was there, when served, only temporarily. Dick v. Hughes 259

-------------Payment iuto Court.—Suggestion of third party.—Gamishees
paid the money attached into court, making no suggestion of the exist- 
ence of any other claimant. Upon plaintiiTs motion for payment out, 
two of the defendants contended that the gamishees were not indebted 
to the defendants,at all, but to another firm, of whicli the defendants 
and another were members, and of which one M. was assignee. An 
order was therefore made for the trial of an issue between the plaintifls 
and the assignee as to whether the garnishee was indebted to the de-

t
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ii MANITOBA LAW REPORTS.

Attachment of Debts.—Continued. 
fendants The plaintiff appealed. Held, That, inasmueh as the gar- 
mshea had nol made any suggestion of anolher claimant, the order 
should have directed payment to the plaintiffs, and the assignee be left 
to his action against the garnishee. Koberå 
dislinguished. Ontario Bank v. Haggart

~~KiSU °f a“aciin* ‘redi,°r. “ »‘fine judgment recovtred by 
M/or aga,mt garnishee. HM, (Affirming Killam, J.) That the ser 
vice of a garnishee attaching order binds the debt due by a garnishee, 
but does not transfer to the plaintifl the securities held for the debt or 
give any nght to take advantage of the position of the debtor in re- 
spect of such securities. Abell v. Allan...................

AUDITA QUERELA. Se, Trespass.

BANKS AND BANKING. Bill of Sa/e.—Statement of considera- 
tion G. being indebted to B, gave his note for the' amount, which 
B. discounted at a chartered bank. As security for the discouut G. ex- 
ecuted a chattel mortgage to the bank. At maturity B. look un the 
note. Afterwards he procured from G. a bill of sale of the goods. The 
b* the mort6ag= and an agreement to sell the goods for {too
over the mortgage. The expressed consideration was the premises 
and (,oo. ThP £100 was not paid nor intended to be paid. HM, 
That the mortgage was void under the Banking Act. Bathgate v 
Merchants Bank ... b
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BILI. Of EXCHANGE Acccptance payable when debentures sold— 
Evulenc,.- IdmMy of dobentu, «.-The defendants nccepted a bill of 
exchange drawn by the Town of P„ payable "when the balance of de- 
bentures (£37,000) in our hands are sold by us, and proceeds received 
and our claim as at this date and interest to date of payment has been 
paid. The defendants at that time held debentures of the To 
P. as security for certain advances and with power to sell thcm at a 
certam fignre They assumed the debentures at that figure; notified 
the town that the debentures had been sold; and enclosed an account 
crediting the town with the amount. Th# defendants asserted that 
their claim mcluded certain other debentures of the 
then held as town, w*ich they *
.. „ ""”ars-—AMf, I. That the evidence was admissible to
identify the debentures referred lo in the acccptance. 2. That the 
debentures had been sold, and the proceeds had been received within 
the meaning of the acccptance. 3. Upon the evidence, the -claim'’ 
be limited to the advances, and did not include the other 
Ontario Bank v. McArthur debentures.

What ts. Impossibility of frimitmmt for payment.—If the 
place at which money is payable under a simple contract ceases to ex- 
.st, ,t .s not necessary that any demand for payment be made to enable 
the creditor to maintain au action. Per Taylor, C. J.-If the place 
which a promissory note is payable Ceases to exist, personal present- 
ment must be made. A promissory note

payabh

preceded by the words,
i :

\
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Bill of Exchange. - - -Continued.
« To collaterally secure the payment of the money mentioned in an as- 
signment of mortgage,” &c. Held, That the instrument was an agree- 
ment merely and not a promissory note. McRobbie v. Torrance . . 114

BILL OF SA LE.—Statevunt of consideratim.—The true and full con- 
sideration for which a bill of sale is given must be set out in it, with 
substantial accuracy, otherwise the bill is void. G/being indebted to 
B., gave his note for the amount, which B. discounted at a chartered 
bank. As security for the discount, G. executed a chattel mortgage 
to the bank. At maturity B. took up the note. Afterwards he procured 
from G. a bill of sale of the goods. The bill recited the mortgage 
and an agreement to sell the goods for $\oo over the mortgage. The 
expressed consideration was the premises and $100. The $100 
not paid or intended to be paid. Held, That the mortgage was void 
under the Banking Act. 2. That although the debt upon the notcs 
might lmve heen a sufficient consideration for the bill of sale, yet as 
that was not the consideration stated, the bill was void. BatHgate v. 
Merchants Bank

CHARGING ORDER.—Style of matter.—Notice of reading affidavit —
A solicitor’s petition for charging order should be intituled in the 
matter of the Act. The petition or notice must show upon what 
material it is grounded. Wishart v. Bonneau. . . .

CHATTEL MORTGAGE.—See Bill of Sale.
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CHOSES IN ACjTION.—Assignrnettl of—Assignment of choses in ac- 

tion may in equity be by parol. West v. Lynch ..................................167of

COMMITMENT.—See Criminal Law.
COM MISSION.—See Depositions.
COMPANY.—See. Corporation.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. — Laws in force in Assiniboia.—The 

laws of England as they existed at the date of the charter of the Hud- 
son’s Bay Company, so far as applicable, formed the body of laws in 
force in this Territory up to the> Assiniboia Ordinance of nth April, 
1862. Per Taylor, C.J. (Affirming Killam, J.) The Ordinances of 
nth April, 1862, and yth January, 1864, were limited to regulatiug 
the proceedings of the court and did not introduce the general laws of 
England, (Dubuc, J., dubitante.) Keating v. Moises, 2 Man., L. R. 
47, not followed. Per Taylor, C.J. Persons entitled. under the II. 
Co., to estates less than estates in fee simple, are entitled to have such 
titles confirmed, but are not as of right entitled to a grant from the 
Crown of a larger estate. Sinclair y. Mulligan......................................
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__ ____ Law Stamps.—Provincial Legislature.—Construction of Stat -
ute,—A provincial statute provided that “All duties and fees of office

. i,n virtuepayable in law stamps on any search, filing, pleading . . 
of any statute, rule or order, now or hereafter in force, are hereby de- 
clared to be a direct tax and duty imposed upon the party directed to
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iv MANITOBA LAW REPORTS.

Constitutional Law.-Continutd.

pay °] th= s™=. in order to the raising of a revenue for pro-
vmc,a! purposes, and shall not be ia any way taxable or recoverable as 
“„by ,l,e sa,tI .Par‘y from any other party or person whaboever.” 
n « Itad the Act was ,ntra „imAf the Legislature. Crawford v. 
Uuffield ....

151
—Railway Crasmgs.—Thj Dominion 1-arliament has power to 

provide that no provincial railway shall cross a Dominion railway 
without maktng application to the Railway Committee of the Pri vy 
Counctl for Canada. C. P. R. v. N. P. & M. R................................ JOI

— Smereign—Lands of.—'The Sovereign is always to be deemcd
m possesston of the land of the Crown. There can be no occapant of 
the Qneen's possession. Attorney-Oeneral (Dom.) v. Ryan .

See Statutcs, Construction.

of 1

be

. 81

CONSTRUCTION OF ORDERS.-*. Master aud Servant.
CONTRACT. Public folicy.—Sa/e of whiskey to be taken to N. IV. T.__

Plaintifl agreed to put on board the ears at B. a certain quantily of 
whiskey and potatoes; he knew that it was the defendanVs intention 
to slup them through the North-West Territories

Va

COS', , without obtaining a
pennit, and that to do so was illegal; and he assisted in the transac- 
tion by conceahng the whiskey among the potatoes. The defendanls 
agreed to pay the price of the articles when placed on the cars In 
an achon for the price of the goods-ZtoV, 1. That even if the plain- 
tiff had agreed to ship the goods, their acceptance by the railway 
a performance of the contract, altlmugh the railway might have sub- 
sequenllyrefusedtogivea shipping bill. 2. A contract lawful in it- 
selfis illegal, if it be efflered inlo with the object that the law should 
be violated.i 3. As a malter of public pohcy courts should refuse to 
enforce contracts projected in violation „r intended violalion of Do- 
mtmon legislation, altlmugh that legislation may not apply to the pro- 
vmce in which the contract is made or is sought to be enforced {Ilooper ■ 
v. Coombs. 4 Man. L. R. 35 not followed). 4. The fact that the illegal 
purpose was not carried out is immaterial. 5. The contract for the 
potatoes and whiskey being an entire contract the plaintifl could not 
recover for the potatoes, the defendanls not having accepted 
eu them. Ilooper v. Coombs....................

CORPORATION. Agreement prior to c/,art,r.-J<a/i/ic„tim.-PAot 
to the granting of the defendanfs charter, S„ who afterwards became 
lts manager, made a verbal agreement with the plaintifl with reference 
to the land of the plaintiff. Subsequently, and after a charter, a writ- 
ten agreement was prepared. The parties to it were the plaintiff of the 
one part, and B. and D. (who were shareholders in the.coropany) of 
the other part. It was signed •• Dominion City Brick Company, Aub- 
rey Smith, manager,” hut the company's name appcared in no other 
part of the document. HtU, That the company
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Corporation.—Continued. 
verbal agreement, because made previous to its charter, and theref^re  ̂
incapable of ratification. 2. That the Company was no party to, and 
was not liable under the written agreement Waddell v. Tlic Do
minion City Brick Company .

------------WINDING UP.—Notice of application.—Insolvency.—Notice
of an application for a winding up order need not be served upon 
creditors, contributories or shareholders of the Company. They should 
be served with notice of the application to appoint a liquidator.

. 119

»5i

Ser
vice by a creditor of a demand for payment, in order to establbhfn- 
solvéncy, upon directors of the Company is not sufficient. A Company 
does not “acknowledge” insolvency by allowiug judgmcnt against it to 
remain unpaid. Insolvency held to have arisen from the inability of 
the Company to meet its liabilities in full, and a conveyance of the 
main part of its assets to another Company withont" 
creditors and without atisfying their claims. Re (Tfib, Qu’Appelle 
Valley Farming Company, Limited................................. ✓.................... r^°

jo»

81

consent of the

------------ See Judgment Debtor. /
COSTS.—Demurrer overruled.—Costs, payment of, befbre pleading.— 

Demurrer to the declaration was overruled. Dcfendants appealed and 
again failed.—They then appljed for leave to plead, which was gronted, 
but only upon condition of fltet paying the costs of the demurrer and
appeal. Toussaint v. Thompson..............................................................

------------ InjuHdion motion.—Dismissing bill.—*Pendinga motion for in-
junction the defendant took out a prtecipe order to dismiss his bill. 

1 Ihld, That the defendanfs costs of the injunction motion were proper-
ly taxable under this otder. Jenkins v. Ryan . .............................

________ Old affidavit usrd on new motion.—Upon an interlocutory appli
cation, defendant refiled material used by him upon a previdtts applica
tion, which he had made and which had been refused without costs. 
An order was granted upon the new application with costs. Upon taxa- 
tion, the master allowed the costs of preparing the old material, but 
upon appeal, Ileld, That such costs were improperly allowed. Hoöper 
v. Bushell...................................... . r. .......... ,y. .

\
53

'i

i

300

______ Set off,—Severing defendants.—Tatt costs of an interlocu
tory proceeding were awarded to the defendants. Upon taxation 
Ull only was allowed to the defendants S. and M. From the taxation 
S. appealed, hut was unsuccessful and was ordered to pay the costs to 
the plalntift, but nh direction was then made as to set off. Afterwards 
the costs under boUt orders were, taxed. The master made no nppor- 
tionment between S. and M. of the costs payable to them. The plain- 
tilf now applicd to set off the costs payable by S., against S’s shåre of 
the costs payable to lo S. and M. Order made without costs. Balfour \

v. Drummond.................................................................................................242

5

________Taxation.—Appeal.—Counselfees.—Under the-present circum-
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CoC OSTS.- — Continued.
stances oP the provin/e, the Court will exercise a contfol over thc 

^quantum bf counsel fees taxed by the master. 0’Connor v. Brown . 263

-—1-1------Taxation.—Separate defences.—Held, I. That no general rule
can ble laid down upon the question as to the taxation of separate bilis 

• of costs to defendants appearing by separate solicitors. 2. At the pre- 
’ sent day the court is much more inclined than formerly to insist upon 

parties baving the same, or a common interest, joining in their defen- 
ces. 3. The rule as to joining in defences is not limited to the cases 
of trustee and ceslui qui trust, mortgagor and mortgageé, assignor and 
assignee. 4. Residences widely separated, may be a reason for an

ing separately, but not for representation by separate counsel. 5.
The question may be raised, as well upon taxation under interlocutory 

’ »L orders, as after decree. A number of persons joined together and 
W purchased property in the name of a trustee,who executed to the plain- 

tift a mortgage upon it to secure money borrowed. Some of the pur- 
chasers joined in a bond to the mortgagee to secure the repayment. In 

„ i a suit for sale under the mortgage and for a personal order against the
* bonidsmen, ah order was made postponing the hearing and ordering 
' the plaintiff to pay to the defendants the costs of the day. Under

this order the taxing officer ga ve one bill of costs to A. B. and C., 
g i tliree defendants who had not signed the bond ; one

who had executed the bond ; and no bill at all to F., an assignee of
* one of the purchasers against whom no relief was prayed -other than 

l ■» the sale, and who had answered oonsehting to a sale. Upon appeal, ■
£ Held, (affirming Dubuc, J.) That the officer had exercised a proper 

discretion as to A. B. C. D. and E, but as to F., the order having di- 
rected his costs to be paid, hc should liave a bill taxéd to him, but as 

3 $ j he should not liave answered or appeared, it should l>e the smallest 
possible. Balfour v. Drummond

Cl

bill to D. and E.^

(

i — Withdrawalof record.—Discontinuance.—Åt the trial, after the 
was called, but before it was opened, the plaintiff withdrew

the record and immediately afterwards took out a rule to discontinue. 
Held, 1. That the defendant was entitled to tax the costs of preparing 
trial and fees paid to counsel. 2. A fee to one counsel of $40 was 
allowed. Polson v. Burke............................................ • ......

(

31

COUNTER-CLAIM.—Arising otit of jurisdiction.—Held, A defendant 
* fttn only set up by way of counter-claim or set-off, a demaild for which 

he can bring an action. Therefore a cause of action which arose out 
of the jurisdiction cannot be set up by way of counter-claim or set-offf 
unlesk the circumstances be such as to permit of an action being 
brought upon it. Canadian Bank of Cömmerce v. Northwood ... 342

1

I
COUNTY GpURT.—Appeal from order.—Ho appeal will lie from an 

county court judge directing the clerk to sign a judgment,
which,^ithout such order, he should have signed. Barr v. Clark . . 130
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COUNTY COURT.—CottHtthed.
-------------Appeal from.-J Security by payment into,' Court. — Upon

opening of the appeal $ was objected that no bond for security for the 
costs of the appieal h^d been given. It appeared, however, that 
ity had been given by payment of money into court. Held, where the 
necessary sum has been paid into court or otlier security given with 
the sanction of the county judge, and he has certified the case to this 
Court'; the giving Öf a bond is not under the present Act, a condition 
precedent to the hearing of the appeal, and as it is admitted that tlie 
money has been paid into court with such sanction, in this case, the .• 
hearing of the appeal should be proceeded with. Gerrie v. Chester . 258 

CRIMINAL LAW.—Conviction —Statutory exceptiom not negatived.—
A statute'declared certain acts comtnitted by any person not legally 
empowered . . . without the ownerhf permission,” to be unlawful. A - 
conviction stating the acts done but not negativing power and permis
sion was Held, Bad. Reg. v. Morgan......................*..................................

-----------vCommitment. — Jwisdiction.—Habeas Corpus.—A warrant of
commitment wtiijch recites a conviction, must shew upon the face of the' 
recited'conviction, that the offence was one ovér which the committing 
magistrate had jurisdiction. Where, therefore, the conviction was for 
obtaining #12 by false pretences, and by statute the convicting magis
trate could only cortvict and pass sentence in case the prisoner pleaded 

guilty, and the conviction did not show that the prisoner had so plead
ed. Held, That the conviction ought to be tjuashed. Reg. v. Col-

136

------------- Indictment.— Quashing.— Identity with information.— The
court can entertain a motion to quash an indictment at any time. An ' 
indictment (within R. S. C. C: 174, s. 140.) need not follow the exact 
language of the information. That section does not prevent the finding 
of nny indictment founded upon the facts disclosed in the depositions.
Reg. v. Howes

-------------Liquor License Act.—Evidence of chaYatler of liquor.—Convic-
tion. Upon, a charge of selling liquor without a license, there must 
be evidence that the liquor was intoxicating. Where a charge is made 
against a licensee for some breach of the statute, it must be shevtfri that 
he was a licensee, and the productlon of the license after sentence 

* for the purpose of being indorsed as Tequired, is not suffidient. The 
fine imposéd by a conviction included a share of the expenses of bring- 
ing the prosecutor as a witness from a distance. Held, That,such in- 
clmion vitiated the conviction. A conviction under section 50 of the 
Act is not bad because it does not direct distress previous to imprison,- 
ment. Evidence that a certain act was done at, or in Portage la 
Prairie, will not be taken to apply to the town, rather than the munici- 
pality or county of that name. A conviction will not be quashed upon 
the weight of evidence merely. Semble, A joint conviction against 
two members of a ftrm for a breach of the statute is bad. Reg. V. Gran-

• 263
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8Criminal Law.—Continued. 

nis; Reg. v. Ncvins; Reg. v. Lyons; Reg. v. FergAjpn; Reg. v. 
Adams & Jackson.........................................................................................

------------ Rule ttisi.—A rule to quash a conviction may in the first in-
stance be to shew cause why a writ of habeas corpus should not issue 
“ and why, in the event of the rule being made absolute, the prisoher 
should not be discharged out of custody without the issuing of tne 
said writ, and without his being brought before the court.” The yule 
may at the same time, ask for a writ of certiorari as well as of habeas 
corpus. Reg. v. Collins . . .

CROSS RELIEF. Sée Patent.
CROWN. See Patent.
----------- See Constitutional Law.
DAM AGES, EXCESSIVE—In an action for assault, false imprison- 

ment, slander and libel, the assault and imjMsonment consisted in the 
defendant putting his hand upon the plaintiffs shoulder,. pushing her 
into the office and locking the door for a shört time. No evidence 
was given of special ^amage under the slander and libel counts, and a 
verdiptUpon them alone could not therefore be supported. The jury 
gave a general verdict of $300. Held, That although the damages 
were excessive, the court would not interfere with the verdict upon 
that account. McMonagle v. Orton ...

DAMAGES. See Trespass.
DE BENE ESSE. See Examination.
DEPOSITION, FOREIGN.-r-Interogatories or viva voce.—Prima, facie 

the examination upon a commission is to be upon intcrrogatories. And 
wliere an order for a commission made po provision for the mode of 
examination, depositions wnich had been taken viva voce were quash - 
ed. Mulligan v. White

------------Interrogatories.—'Suppression.— IVaiver.—Under an order to
take evidence on commission the evidence can only be taken on inter
rogatories unless otherwise ordered. Under .such an order a commis
sion was issued to take the evidence viva voce. Held, That the com
mission was irregular and the depositions were suppressed, 2. That

PAGE
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the objection had not béen waived by cröss-cxamining the witness after 
raising the objection and subject to it; nor, by omiting to object after
the commissiori had beqn formally returned, upon an application to 
send it back for a proper relum, or upon a furthér application to ex- 
trnd the time for the return of the commission. \ 3. Per Bain, J.— 
Waiyer as a general rule is doing something after an irrcgularity com- 
mitted, when the irrcgularity might have been corrected before such

*act was done. It may consist, too, of lying by, and allowing the 
other party to take a fresh step in the case . .......................................

DISALLOWANCE, PROCL^MATION OF.—An Act of the Province 
having been disallowed, thf Order of the Govemor-General in-Coun-

"X
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5DisAllowance.—Continned. 
cil was published in the Mdhitoba Gazette, and following it was also 
published a certificate of the Governor-General of the day upon which 
the Apt was.received. Held, That sncli publication was a suffieient 
signification of the disallowanc^ Attorney-General v. Ryan .... 8l

ELECTION LAW.—Prelimihary objections.—Appealfrom sing/ejudge.
—Petition without prayer.—Amehdment.—An appeal will lie against 
the order of a single judge allowing preliminary objections,oand^therc- 
upon dismissing a'petition. An election petition set forth certain cor- 
rupt practlces and cpncluded as follows: “ Your petitioner alleges 
that by reason of one or more of such acts or practices, the election of 
said C. E. H. was void.” Held, (Overruling Dubuc, J., 4 Man. L. R. 
270), 1. That these words constituted a suffieient prayer for relief. 2. 
That, if necessary, an amendment could be made. Re Shoal Lake 
Election......................................................................................................

ESTOPPEL. See Patent.
----- ------- See Tax Sale.
EVIDENCE, CORROBORATIVE; See Marriage, Breach of Promise.
—----- PAROL, OF IDENTITY. See Bill of Exchange.
------------PROOF OF INTESTACY. See Real Property Act.
EXAMINATIQN—De bene esse.—Ex parte.—Tlus was an application 

to set aside an order made ex parte, for the examination of B. as a wit- 
ness on behalf of the plaintiff. Taylor, C. J. decided that according 
to the established practice, the order should not have been made ex 
parte. The order was therefore set aside. Holmes v. The Cnnadian 
Pacific Railway Co. . . ..............................................................................

EXECUTION. See Power of Appointment.
----- :—.—AGAINS l" LANDS.—Sale of defendanps interest under regis

tered liudgmont.—An execution ereditor cannot, under afi. fa. lands, 
sell the charge which the judgmentcfbbtor may have upon the lands of 
a third party by virtue of a registered judgment. If the interest 
which a judgment debtor might acquire in such lands by docketing his 
judgment under the English statutes, could be sold under execution, it 
would only be after such lands had been “ delivered in execution by 
virtue of a writ.” Abell v. Allan.................................i.........................

[53
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FRAUDULENT CONVEY.ANCE.—Onus as to solvency.— Vendee lia- 

ble for proceeds of property.—Q. being indebled to the plaintiffs in an 
amount exceeding $l,6cxvpart of which was shortly Corning due. sold 
his entire business, receiving $1,000 in cash and $3,500 in notes. He 
transferred the notes and all his book debts to his wife the defendant, 
and shortly afterwards left the country, making no provision for plain- 
tifTs claim. Upon a bill filed to set aside this transaetion, the. wife 

that she had lent to C. large sums of money, and that the trans-

*

fer was in consideration of this indebtedness. Held, (reversing Bain, 
" J.) 1. That the unsupported and bald statement of a loan by a wife to
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INIPAGEFraudulknt Conveyance.—Continued. 
a husband was not sufficient evidence of a legal indebtedness. 2. The 
onus is upon the grantee in a voluntary conveyance, when it is attack
ed by creditors, to show the existence of other property available for 
creditors. 3. The defendant, having sold the notes after bill and in- 
junction served, was directed to account for the money obtained for
them. Osborne v. 'Carey............................................................................

GARNISHEE. See Attachment for debt.

HABEAS CORPUS. See Criminal Law.
HALF-BREEDS, CONVEYANGES BY.—Construction of Con. Stat. 

c. 42, s. 3.—In answer to a question submitted by the Registrar-Gen- 
eral for the opinion of the court as to the construction of Con. Stat. c.
42, s. 3, the following report was returned. Killam, J.—(After discuss- 
ing the matter at some length), I shall therefore certify to the Regis- 
trar-General that in my opinion, the third section does not apply to a 
half-breed minor between 18 and 21 years of age, or empower him 
to convey or otlterwise dispose of any portion of the 1,400,000 
of land that he may be entitled to by inheritance or purchase, but 
that il) empowers such half-breed child merely to convey or dispose of 
sucli specific portion oNbe 1,400,000 acres as may ha ve bee/allotted 
to him by the Crown as his own share of those lands. Re Campbell. 262 

HOMESTEAD AND PRE-EMPTION.—Agreement to convey.—Lien 
of vendee for purchase money.—Laches.—Issue to tryfacts.—Costs.
A statnte declared that all assignments and transfers of homestead 
riglits befgjre the issue of the patent except, &c., shail be null and void.
By another clause the homesteader might acquire a pre-emptive right 
to other lands, “ but the right ko clayn such pre-emption shall 
and be forfeited upon any ictfeiture of the homestead right." A 

« homesteader before patent agreed to sell both homestead and pre-emp
tion. $50 was paid at once ana the balance was to be paid when a 

ed deed given with a good title. The vendor applied for a certificate of 
title to the pre-emption and the purchaser filed a caveat, and on i$ a 
petition claiming a lien for the purchase money. Held, That the 
agreement was not illegal as to the pre-emption. 2. That the Crown 
not having taken advantage of the forfeiture, but issued the patents, 
the purchaser acquired a lien upon the pre-emptidfc, although probably 
not on the homestead. 3. The petition was defective in not showing 
the petitioneris claim of title. £4. Such a petition need not show upon 
its face that it is filed in time. f. Lapse of time which would disen- 

’ title a purchaser to speciflc performance may not affect his lien. 6. A 
disputed question of fact not tried" upon affidavit, but an issue directed 
and form given. 7. No custs of appeal given when point upon which 

disposed of was not argued. Clarke v. Scott 
INDEM N1TY.—Action on, beforepayment by covenantee.—R. the owner 

of land subject to two mortgageg, conveyed to B. subject to the mort- 
gages, and B. covenanted “ to pay off and discharge the above recited
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INDEX DIGEST.

mortgages and interest as the same shafpbecome due, and forever save 
harmless the said party of the second pfcft 
penses connected therewith.’1 Held, That an action might be brought 
upon this covenant and the amount due upon the mortgages reCovered 
before payment of any part of them by ttie covenantee. Cullin v.
Rinn .................................................. ...................................... ....

INFANT.—Guardian.—County Court.—Although an infant may per- 
haps sue in the county court and have a transcript of the judgment filed 
in the Queen’s Bench, without a guardian or a next friend being ap- 
pointed; yet he cannot obtain an order to examine the defendant as a 
judgment debtor in the Queen’s Bench without a guardian or next
friend. Becher v. McDonald....................................................................

INJUNCTION, BREACH OF.—Costs of motion to commit.—Although 
there may not have been such a wilful or contempluous breach of an 
injunction as may call for punishment by committal, yet where the de
fendant by his conduct invited the application to commit, he was order
ed to pay the costs of the motion. Hardie v. Lavery.........................

------------Continuing ex parte injunction.—MisrefresenLition of facts.—
Upon a motion to examine an ex parte injunction it was objected that 
the court had been misled when granting the injunction. Killam, J.: 
If it were shewn that a party did so upon a false statement of informa
tion of a material fact, I should not hesitate to refuse to continue it, 
and to leave him in the position in which he was before getting the 
order, even though he showed other grounds sufficient to warrant its 
being continued. Burbank v. Webb........................................................

Indemnity.-.. Continued.

from any loss, costs or ex-

'8

223

134

—------Fear of riot.—Construction of statutes.—Kailway crossings.—
B. N. A. Act.—The fact that the plaintiff will by force oppose a threat- 
ened trespass, and so possibly cause bloodshed is no reason why the 
court should grant an interlocutory application if hbus not otherwise 
entitled to it. The Act incorporating The Northern Pacific and Mani- 
toba Railway Company, does not, of itself, supersede the power given 
to the Railway Commissioner by 51 Vic. c. 5, with reference to ‘the 
building of the extension of the Red River Valley Railway to Portage 
la Prairie. An ex parte Injunction having been dissolved on the 
grgund that the questions involml were-ofc^uch difficulty that they 
should be decided at the hearing 'ölffy, the- bill was amended and a 
new ex parte injunction granted. Upon motion to continue it, Ileld, 
That the plaintiflfs were entitled to have a full consideration of all the 
questions involved; and a more deliberate argument having solved 

• the difficulties, the injunction was continued. Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co. v. Northern Pacific and Manitoba Railway Co.........................
-r-——Thrcatened trespass.—The plaintiff claimed to be tenant of the 
defendant B. of certain lands upon which he sowed a crop of wlieat. 
Defendants thrcatened to reap the crop, whereupon the plaintift filed a 
bill for an injunction. During the suit the defendants did harvest a

;
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Injunction, Brbach of.—Continfied.
portion of the crop, but did not otherwise interfere with plaintiffs oc- 
cupation. The plaintifPs right was not very clearly established by the 

Hcld, Injunction refused, but without costs. Monkman v.

xii
- I.N''

PAGE

evidence.
253 1Babington

_______Trespass.—Railways.—Crown Lands.—I. Possession sufficient
to enatile a plaintiff to maintain an action of trespass, is the possession 
which is thetest of the right to be treated as a plaintiff in possession for the 
purposes of an-injunction suit or motion. 2. When railway companies or 
individuals exceed their statutory powers in dealing with other people’s 
property, and an injunction is sought to restrain their actions, no ques- 
tion of damage or public convenience is raised. 3. A continuing 
trespass amouuting to permanent appropriation of the property of an- 
other, is, of itsclf a suEcientiy serious injury to warrant interference by 
injunction. 4. Upon motion for an interlocutory injunction where the 
right is doubtful, the court will consider on what side is the balance of 
convenience ; to which party is injury more likciy to be done by its in
terference or refusal to interfere; in what way the paities can best, 
after the final determination of their rights, be kept in, or restored.to 
their position at the time of the motion. 5. The court has junsdiction 
to grant an injunction, at the instance of the Attorney-General for the 
Dominion, in respect of trespass upon Crown lands. 6. Persons 
claiming exemption from the law must show some reason or authonty 
leaving no doubt upon the subject. And where two persons who were 
Provincial Ministers of the Crown direeted a trespass upon lands of 
the Dominion and showed no exemption, an injunction issued against
them. Attorney-General v. Ryan........................................................... 1

________Motion in Court or Chambtrs.—Motion to commit.—A motion to
commit for breach of an injunction must be made in court and not m 

chambers. Hardirfv. Lavery......................................................
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• • 135

—---------See Municipal Law.
-See Tax Sale.

INTERPLEADER.—Dispute as to amount due by garmshees.—Proced- 
urt.—Under 49 Vic. c. 35, s. 10, a gamishee may have an interpleader 
as to the amount he admit? t) be due, although a larger amount may 
be alleged by the attaching ereditor to be owing. {Merchant's Bank 
v. McLean, 5 Man. R. 219, overruled.) The gamishee should how- 
ever, upon affidavit, express his readiness to bring into cöurt the 
amount traly owing, whatever that may be found to be. Such an affi
davit was allowed to be supplemented. An issue may be direeted to 
ascertain what is the true amount due. Mclntyre v. Woods .... 347 

_____—Issue an Action.—Trial of, on Tuesday.—An interpleader is
sue is within the term action, and may be entered for tnal upon a 

Monkman, 1 Man. R. 37* considered.) Douglas
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v. Burnham ....
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Interpleader.—Continued.
------------ Sheriff's costs wheti claimant abandons.—A person served a

notice upon a sheriff claimirig as his, goods ssized under writ against 
another. Upon the return of an interpleader summons the claimant 
appeared, obtained two enlargements and doing nothing to substantiate 
his claim, was barred. Heidi That the claimant should pay the sheriffs 
costs. Cochrane v. McFarlane................................. «. ...... .

------------- See Attachment of debts.

JUDGMENT DEBTOR, EXAMINATION OF.—Conduct money.—A 
judgment debtor served with an order and appointment under section 
52 of the Administration of Justice Act, 1885, is entitled to be paid 
conduct money and expenses, as in the case of an ordinary witness. 
Galt v. Stacey.................................................................................................

'
VGE

253

------------ Officer of Corporation.—Produetion of books of Corporation.—
Costs.—Upon an application to examine an officer of a judgment debtor 
Corporation there should be distinet evidence that the person named is 
an officer of the Corporation and what office he holds. No order can 
be made that an officer do produce the books, &c., of the coaporation.
No order can be made directing that the costs oi the application and 
examination be added to the plaintifVs debt. Jukes v. The Winnipeg
and Hudson’s Bay Railway Company....................................... • • . .

------------ REGISTERED.— County Court.— Exemptions.— Residence
commenced after judgment registered.—'Dissolution of partnership.— 
Registration.—Continuance of Liability.—Costs.—A county court judg
ment for less than $100 registered before the County Court Act of 
1887, and re-registered under section 135 of that Act before the ist 
November, 1887, is valid and may be enforced by bill in equity. After 
a judgment was registered the judgment debtor took up his residence 
in a house which he owned, and claimed its exemption. Held, That 
it was not exempt. Burt v. Clarke 

------------ See Execution.
JURY LIBEL FEE.—Although a jury fee would have been payable, but 

existence of slander and libel counts, and although no evidence of spec
ial damage was given under these counts, yet v a general verdict would 
not'for non-payment of the fee be set aside. McMonagle v. Orton. . 193

------------ FUNCTIONS OF. See Master and Servant.
------------ NOTICE.— Withdrawal of replication in order to add.—Pre-

judice of jury against defendant.—Where by inadvertence replication 
is filed without a jury notice, leave may be given to withdraw it in or
der to refilte it with a notice of jury; and the faet that the defendahts 

. allege that owing to exeited feeling, a fair trial can not be had before a 
jury, will not be an answer to the application. kajotte v. The Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Co................................................................................

------------ SPECIAL.—Order for.— Time for application.—An applica
tion for a special jury may be made in Chambers, but is more proper

/
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PAGBJury, Spkci al.—Continued. 
before the Assize Judge. It isAot necessary to give any reason for re- 
quiring a special jury. A plaibtiff may obtain an order for a special 
jury ex parte. A defendant shåll rnove upon summons, but not neces- 
sarily before entry of the record. The Molson’s Bank v. Robertson . 343 

LANDLORD AND TEN AN T.—Excessive distress.—Trespass and 
traver.—Not guiltyby statute.—Trespass or trover will not lie upon 'a 
distress where there is some rent due. The action should be upon the 
case for excessive damages, or for not ^accounting for the surplus 
moneys realized, or for not returning the balance of goods unsold. 
After distress any surplus moneys shouid be paid to the sheriff, and 
sold goods returned or placed in convenient place, with notice to the 

“ Not guilty by statute ” puts in issue the tenancy as alleged. If 
there be a variance as to the landlord alleged, an amendment may be 
allowed if the verdict be otherwise satisfactory. Where the principle 
upon which the jury should proceed in estimating damages was not » 
made cleapåo them, a new trial was ordered without costs. Pettit v. 
Kerr

M

i
M

tunnnt.

359
LICENSE ACT. See Criminal Law. SrLIQUOR

LUNACY.—Jurisdictiott.—Court's administration of estate.—Liability 
for failtire of banker.—Committee's disposition of money.—Interest.— 
Compcnsation.—Support of lunatic's wife.—The death of the lunatic 
determines the jurisdiction in lunacy, except for certain purposes, 
accounting, delivery of property, &c. The paramount consideration 
in dealing with a lunatic’s estate is his comfort and beneflt, and the 
court exercises great freedom in dealing with the estate. Expenditures 
which have been made on behalf of a lunatic without authority may be 
allowed by the court, but not by the master. Such expenditures will be less 
readily sanctioned after the death of a lunatic. Where a committee de- 
posits money with a banker the mere fact of his suspension is sufficient 
ground for presumption of negligence; though the presumption may 
be rebutted. The fact that the banker is a private banker will not of 
itself rendcr the committee liable as being negligent. The fact that 
the banker selected by the committee is the one formerly employed by 
the lunatic is an element in favor of the committee. It is the duty of 
the committee to pay into court moneys which will not, within a short

A committee is lia-

1

NL

t
)

■ i
t

htime, be required for the purposes of the estate. 
ble for interest upon money received by him from its receipt until pay- 

The court has power to allow compcnsation to a committee, * i<
but the master has no such power unless the matter is specially referred 
to him. The wife of a lunatic has authörity to pledge her husband’s 
credit for necessaries for her support. Re Nevins, a lunatic .... 137

F1Z

MARRIAGE, BREACH OF PROMISE.—Corroborative evidence.— 
The corroboration necessary in an action for breach of promise need 

go the length of, by itself, provingthe promise; it will be sufficient 
if it supports the plaintiffs evidence in respect of the promise, so as to

tl
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Marriage, Breach of Promise.—Continued. 
make it appear reasonably probable that hertéstimony, that the promise 
was given, i6 true. Circumstances which are as consistent with the 
non-existence of a promise as they are with the fact of a promise hav- 
ing been given, can scarcely be taken to afford the material corrobora- 
tion that the Statute requires. Waters v. Bellamy..............................

MARRIED WOMAN.—Joinder with husband in tort.—Per Bain, J.__
It. »ay still be pcrmissible to join a husband with his wife as plaintiff 
in an action of tort, for damage to her goods, notwithstanding the Mar- 
ried Woman’s Property Act. Pettit v. Kerr

$43

• 359
■Separate Est ak,—N. IV. Territories.—Certain moncys were

settled to the separate use of a married woman, subject to her power of 
appointment. She appointed to her own' use, received the moneys and 
with them purchased certain cattle and farm stock, which, with her as- 
sent, were used by her husband upon a farm. In an interplcader issue 
between the married woman and the. execution creditors of the hus
band, Heldy I. That the goods belonged to the husband by virtue of 
the marriage, notwithstanding the provisions of 43 Vic. (D)
57 t° 62. 2. That the husband was not a trustee for the wife, tliere 
being no evidence of his having acted in that capacity: Brittlebank v. 
Gray;Jones; Gray-Jones, claimant.............................................

359

c. 25, ss.

33
------------ Hext friend.—The modern statutes have not affected the rule

that a married woman must sue by a next frieiul, where the suit relätes 
to her separate property. McMicken v. The Ontario Bank . ... ,52

MASTER AND SERVAFtY.—Dismissal for disobedience.—Construc- 
tion of orders.—Non-suit.—Scintilla of evidence,—DefendSt^s 
to their servant, the plaintiff, on i8th November: “ You musHavc 
y°ur weekly warehouse reports made out on time for the TueJday 
morning’s mail. No excuse will be accepted for non-fulfilment ofthis
rule.” During the following month the reports were not s*?nt regular- 

* 'ly, and on the joth December, instead of sending the report dué on
that day, the plaintiff wrote saying he would send it by next mail. Me 
was thereupon dismissed. The excuse for non-compliance was«that lic 
was too busy; but he was unable satisfactorily to show in what way 
his time had been employed, and it appeared that he was authorized to 
employ all the assistance he required. At the trial the judge told the 

* jury that it was for them to say whether the order was intended to be 
peremptory, and the jury found a vérdict for the plaintiff for $90. Held, 
That the charge was erroneous; that it Was not for the jury to 
strue the language of the order and to find whether it meant exactly 
what it literally said; that the order was positive and clear; that no 
sufficient excuse for non-compliance had been given; and although 
there might have been some evidence to go to the jury, yet that there 
was none upon which a verdictcould be supported, and a non-suit was 
entered.—McEdwards v. The Ogilvie Milling Company......................

[
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Master and Smxkm.—Continued.
Railwavs.—Precautions against accident.—Onus probandi.— 

employed by defendants as aContributory negligence.—Plaintiff 
switchman in the station yards. In discharging his duties his foot 
caught in a “ frog,” and while held fast he 
The frog had been « blocked,” but the blocking had wom down to 
some extent. . Held, That in the absence of evidence that the system 
of blocking was defective or that the blocking of this particular frog 

imperfect, and there being evidence that the company employed 
proper and competent workmen to keep the frogs in repair, there

for the jury. 2. The onus of proving the incompetency of 
the workmen was on the plaintiffs. 3. It was for the plaintifts to 
prove that the deceased was ignorant of the dangerous character of the 
frog and that the defendants were aware of it. Rajotte v. The Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Co................................................................................

MECIIANICS LIEN--Amendment 0) bill after time for Jiling elap- 
sed.—48 Vic. c. SS, s. 33, as to filing confracts.—B\W alleged a con- 

with defendant C. for the performance of certain work in the

and killed.was run over

no case

365

erec-ion of n building upon land of C. By nmendment made after 
the lime for filing the bill had elapsed, the plaintiffs alleged that their 

with the defendants K. & McD.,who had controcted withcontract was
C. for the erection of the whole building, thus changing their position 
from contractors to sub contractors. No new certificatc of lis pettdens 
was filed. Held, That the plaintift could not rely upon the original 
bill and certificate of lisptndens. It is no defence in an action for 
work done under a verbal contract that the contract or a statementof it 

not filed in accordance with the statute 48 Vic. c. 33, s. 13. Da-
vidson v. Campbell . . • ’ ..........................

________Land npon which a public school is ereeted is liahle to be sold.
Moore v. Protestant School District of Bradley......................• • • •

MORTGAGE. See Indemnity.
MUNICIPAL LAW.—Jnjunction to restrain assumption of municipal 

office.coiirt of equity will not upon an injunetion bill try the valid
it y ofan election to office of mayor oi councillor, even though the cus- 
tody of the books and papers of the municipality be in question; at all 
events, not unless there be others claimirig the right to hold the offices.

Fairbanks v. Douglas.................................. ......................................
NAVIGA11LE RIVERS.— Obstructions.—Reasonable use.—Ncgligence.

__Pleadittg,—The judgment of Taylor, J., 4 Man., L. R. 406, was
" west Navigation Co. v.

41

affirmed upon appeal to the full court. 
Walker..................................................... 37

lerand Servant.NEGLIGENCE, CONTRIBUTORY. See 
NEW TRIAL.—Perverse verdict.—Non-suit.—At the trial of an action 

by widow and children, the presiding judge at the close of the plain- 
tifPs case, held that there was no evidence to go to the jury. PlaintifPs

MANITOBA LAW REPORTS.xvi
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New Trial.—Continued.

counsel declined to take a non-suit or to pennit leave to be reserved to 
non-suit in term. The judge then told the jury to bring in a 

verdict for the defendants, and allowed no addresses by counsel. The 
jury found a verdict for the plaintifl. Upon a motion in term 
aside the verdict, Held, i. That neither the trial judge nor the court 
could enter a non-suit against the plaintift’s desire. 2. That the ver
dict would not necessarily be set aside, but would not be allowed to 
sta^d if the trial judge was plainly right in point of law. Rajotte

NEXT FRIEND. See Married Woman.
PARTICULARS OF RESIDENCE.—Particulars of the residence, 

&c., of the husband of a plaintiff married woman ordered to be deliv
ered. McLellan v. Municipality of Assiniboia.....................................

PARTNERSHIP—Dissoluliott.—Continued Liability.—A partnership 
was dissolved, but the dissolution was not registered. One of the part
ners continued the business under the partnership name and committed 

^ a tort. Held, That the retiring partner wasmot liable, there being no 
evidence that he consented to or knew of the continuance of the firm 
name. PlaintifPs claim being small, his costs were fixed at #50.
Burt v. Clarke......................... .............................. . >>p. • •.................

PATENT—Setting aside in part.—Purchaser for valpe.—Laches.—Es- 
topp el by former suit.-Cross-relief—Improvidence without fraud.— 
Presumption.— I. A patent may be good in part and bad in part, and 
may be set aside so far as it relätes to certain of the property ineluded 
in it. 2. The plea of purchaser from the patentee for value without 
notice, is of no avail as against the Crown. In such case the maxim 
applicable is Debeo digniori and not Potior est conditio defendentis.
3. The plea of laches is no defence as against the Crown. The Nul- 
lum tempus Act 9 Geo. 3, c. 16, is not in force in this Province. 4. In 
a former suit in which the same portion of the patent was attacked 
upon the same ground, the relator in this information was plaintiff, and 
the Attomey-General was defendant. The bill in that case was dis
missed, but such dismissal was held to 'be no estoppel as against the 
Attorney-General in this information. The Attomey-General in the - 
former case, could not, under Gen. Order have prayed cross-relief 
against his co-defendants. In any case it was not obligatory upon him 
to do so. 5. A patent may be set aside upon the gronnd of improvi- 
dence although no fraud is charged against the patentees. 6. The pre
sumption against error in a Crown patent is not so strong as in an or- 
dinary deed between subject and subject. 7. In order that a patent 
may be set aside it is not necessary to shew that some person is enti- 
led to the land. It is sufficient that there existed claims or material 
faets, which, if present to the mind of the Crown would have influenc- 
ed it in dealing with the land. 8. It is not an answer to a charge of 
improvidence and mistake that the Crown had in its possession docu-

v. C.
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P% FAGBPatent.—Continued. 

ments which disclosed the claims or material facts, if these are shown 
not to have been present to the mind of the official when granting the 
patent. (This case was reversed in the Supreme Court.) The At-
torney-General v. Fonseca............................................................................

PLEADING.—Allegation of a writing.—It is not necessary to allege 
that an assignment from a vendor of all his interest in the property was 
in writing. When it is stated generally in a pleading that there is an 
agreemcnt, or assignment or other contract, and it does not appear on 
the face of the pleading that it is invalid, the court will assume that it
is valid. West v. Lynch . ........................................................................

________Oa mages.—Departure.—If a common carrier's contract provide
that he will not, in case of loss, pay more than a certain sum, this 
limits the nmount of the liability only, and need not be set out in the 
declaration; but if it provide that he will not pay anything npon 
goods which exceed a certain value, this limits the liability itsell and 
must be alleged in the declaration. Therefore, where to a declaration 
against a carrier in contract, not alleging any limitation, the defendants 
pleaded a term of the contract, viz.: that except as to $100 there was a 
special contract, “ that the baggäge liability of the defendants should Be 
limitid to wearing apparel not exceeding fioo in value”; to which the 
plaintiff replied gross negligence. Held, That the replication was a 
departure and bad upon demurrer. Setnble, That the Consolidated 
Railway Act, 1879, sec. 25, sub-seo. 4, probably introduces an implied 

contracts to which it is applicable. Shaw v. Canadian Pacific

*73

167

I

term in
334Railway Company .' . ............................................................................

________ Declaration.—Contract or tort.—Plaintiff having sustained'per
sonal injury and loss of baggage in a railway accident, obtained leave 
to proceed in an action provided he declared in contract. His declara
tion contained the following counts: 1 & 2. Allegation of contract to 

breach, that defendant did not safely carry, but owing to negli
gence, goods lost. 3 & 4. Allegations of contract to safely and se- 
curely carry ; breach, that defendants did not saféfy and securely car
ry, but owing to negligence plaintiff was injured. 5 & 6. The same 
as 1 & 2 without the allegation of negligence. Held, 1. (Overruling 

in <mtract and not in to*t.

*

Dubuc, J.) That the first four counts were 
.2. That counts I & 2 were in rcality the same as 5 & 6 and should 
therefore be struck out as encumbering the record. The defendants 
pleaded to counts 5 & 6 a condition of the contract by which their lia
bility was restricted to $100, and payment into court of that amount. 
To this plea plaintiff replied negligence within section 24 of the Con
solidated Railway Act, 1879. Heldt That this replication should not 
be struck out, but if objectionable should be demurred to. Shaw v. 
The Canadian Pacific Pacific Railway Co.................................................

\

I
198

I
________ Embarrassing pleas.—Slrikingoul.—Å. false plea cannot, mere-

ly on account of its falsity, be assumed to have been filed for embar-

X.
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PLEAD1 no.—Continued. 
rassment ordelay if there be other valid pleas upon the record. The 
rule as to striking out embarrassing pleas applies tp offirmative pleas. 
It is not necessarily unreasonable that a defendant should put a plain- 
tiff to the proof of his case. Upon a mötioh to strike out a plea, al- 
though the plaintiff give prim i ftcie evidence of its fal.sity, the defend
ant is not bound to swear to its truth in order that it may not be struck 
out. Although there may be direct Manitoba authovity against the val- 
idity of a defence, the plea will notmerely upon that ground, be stnick

'• out. Woods vi.Teés ............................................................
--------------- -Several Counts.—Every count in a declaration must contain in

itself a complete cause of action. And where several%>unts shewed a 
cause of action in A., and at the foot of the declaration an assignment 
was alleged to the plaintifl of “ all of the aforesaid causes of action, 
&c.,” Held, That tlioSe words formed no part of the counts, and could 
not be lobked at upon demurrer to son>e of them. McLellan v, Assini-

256

---------------- See Navigable Rivers.
POWER OF APPOINTMENT.—General or limi/ed.— Execution 

against donee of penver.— R. G., being the owner of certain lands, and 
M. G. (his wife) being the ower of certain other länds, they jfined in 
a conveyance of them to a trustee. The conveyance (22nd July, 1884) 
recited that it hatl been agreed,t
themsclves ahdtheir children, as thereinafter appeared. 
declared were tq hold to sucli uses as R. G. and M. G., or the survi- 
vor of them shoii^d by deed or will aqpoint, and secondly until and i 11 
default of appoijAmept to thq use of M. G. for life, and after her de- 
cease to the/tfse of R. G. for life, awFafter the decease of both, to the 

tby/children in equal shares. Hy a subsequent conveyance 
(i8th November, 1885) R. G. and M. G. appointed and conyeved the 
lands to R. G., upon the following trists: to the use of the children, 
with powej to R. G. 10 appoint among them; in default of appoint- 
ment and after the death of R. G. to M. G. for life, with power to, her 
to appoint among the children ; and in default of such ..appointment 
to the children tlien living. By deed (8th February, 1888) R. G. and 
M. G. appointed and conveyed to P., one of the children. Held, 1. 
That the power of appointment in the first deed was general, and not 
limited as to its ohjects, to the children. 2. That the second deed, 
therefore, was a good appointment and vested the legal estate in R.G., 
and the equitable in the children, with power to transfer this latter es
tate to one or more ol the children. 3. That executions against R. G., 
between the first and second deeds, did not affect the title of P., the 
gräntee under the third deed. Re Patterson...........................................

PRACTICE. See Chargiilg" Order.
PROMISSORY NOTE. See Bill of Exchange.

o settle the lands •* for the benefit of
The trusts
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Public Policy. ,
PUBLIC POLICY.—Kecovery of lands cmveyed to defeat an agree 

. • pifodinsr —A defendant.who wishes to rely on the illegal-

Urily »nTeyed L the gramee to hold it for some illegal, purpose, and

ing.) Mulligan v. Hubbard . •
PUBLIC WORKS. Stt Statutes.
RAILWAYS. Ste GAnBtitutional Law.
REAL PROPERTY ACT.—Fortu of petition.

Pre-emption.

hz
aI
P1
hi
di

SEI
. 225 SEI

slSee Homestead and

■___ Remffval froin filts of iooment imfroferly fhced in Rtgistrar-
z, r __ a document drawn as for registration under the Me
chaSs Lien Act was filed in the Registrar-GeneraVs office. Upon

theapplication was reftised without cosls. Galt v. Kelly • • • ■

S:t^Lrtgag=,*appllti^=e,,ihea^,iU,Yh= •
knd had not previoUsly been bonght under the prov,stons of the Act.
HM l That prodnetion of letters of administratton w=re not suffi- 
f:"' r0' f o( ,h= death of the intes,ate. a. Tha, the admtmstrator 

had no power to release the eqitity of redempuon, bcc™= *= pr°^ '
*V had not theretofore been brought under the provisions gf the A t,
Znd even intase of land under the Act, . pe-to-a, .p—e- 

not convey until he has been regtstereä as owJ,er. Re Lew.s . 

RECONSIDERATION OF CASE. AVe-TrÄBMfeJr 

REGISTERED JUDGMENT. Ute Judgment. - 
. RESCISSION OF CONTRACT. Stt yendor and Purchaseri 

SFCURITY FOR COSTS—Aljtwanct of bom/.^-Rorm ofbond. y 
' „ZL -Onanappli=a,ionfor,he allowance of . bond for secunty 

for the costs of an appeal to the Supreme Court, the onus of 
the Court of the sufficiency of the security is upon the appellant. buch 
Xnd ough. to be in favor of the responden, ahd no, of the Regtstrar 
of the Court. One surety may under certam circmnstances be s B 
° In an affidavit one defendant was named “Hon. John C. 
Sehniu” m all o,her proceedings it was Johp Christian SehulU. 
W That the affidavit could no, be read. Attorn.y-General v. Fon-
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suissg for benefit of others-Upon an ap- 
it appearecl that the plamtin

■Plaintiff
for security for costs,plication
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Security for Costs.—Continued. 
had assigned the cause of action to three persons, 
application had been made, two of these persons re-assigned to the 
plaintiff. Held, That no order for security should be; made; although 
had one existed it would not, under such circumstancék, havc been 
discharged. Evans v. Boyle

------------See Statutes.
SET OFF. See Counter Claim.
SETTING ASIDE PROCEEDINGS.—JSxecution issued in badfaith. 

—Motion against, by third party.—Attachment obtained by misrepr\- 
sentation.—Where an execufion was issued in face of an order that it 
should not issue for a certain time which had not elapsed, Held, that

After the

• *52

this was not merely an irregularity, and that another execution credi- 
tor might move against it! The sherift having seized and sojd goods 
under the writ, it could not be set aside, but was declared to be deem- 
ed to have been plaoed with the sherift on the earliest day on which it 
properly could have reached him. During a contest for priority be- 
tween execu$ion-=d"editors, if the sheriff, by consent of both parties, 
procee.dMtnd sells, an"agratinent that the rights of the parties is not 
to be effected will almosybé presumed. An attachment was obtained 
by anoatSmey-whÖ appeVred for the plaintifts, but who was in reality 

the defendanVs attorney, upon the ground that the delendants had as
signed their property with intent to defraud their croditors. The fact 
that the assignment was to the plaintifts themselves having been con- 
cealed, the attachment was set aside with costs to be paid by the at-

*torney. Whitla v. Spence 39»

SOLICITOR—Duty of on purchase of mortgage.— Acknowledgement 
by mortgagor.'-—Production of title deeds.—S. claimed to be mortgagee 
of certain lands and agreed to sell the mortgage to the plaintifts. 
plaintifts employed the defendant to examine the title of S. and pre- 
pare the necessary assignment. Defendant passed the title, and took 

' an assignment of the mortgage, and upon his report the plaiutiffs made 
the purchase. It afterwards transpired that th/ mortgage was a för

in an action for negligejnce, it appeared that the defendant had

\The •
4

i

not, before passing the title,^btained an acknowledgment from tHe- 
mortgagör' of the amount dite upon the mortgage; and had not re- 
quired the production of the Jtitle deeds of the property. The mort
gage was dated but a short tfme liefore the assignment and was nöt 
due. Held, I. That the acceptance of the title without the mortgag
or’ s'Ceriificate did not constitute such negligence as to render the de
fendant liable. 2. That notwithstanding the Registry Act, it is a$ much 

the duty of a solicitor to enquire for^the title deeds”; and to

\

as ever
insisfupon their production, unless their absence is satisfactorily ac- 
ounted for ; and that upon this ground the defendant was liable for 

the amounts paid V the plaintifts and interest. Freehold Loan Co. v.

,00

McArthur. . .
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Sover kign.—Continued.
SOVEREIGN. See Constitufional Law,

..V Ste Crown.
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE. Vendo, and Purchaser.

STAMPS.
STATUTES,

inforce” readas ;
de and remnin unrepealed.

TA)See Constitutional Law.

Crawford v. Duffield . . . • X*/

__A statute

th
H

tli

M

prov
Commissioner 
from prosecuting the constvucticm

M.R

b«

of the
______»r Assem-

"'ith “to the Cana‘ 

dian Pacific Railway Company. By statute

SKSTÄSttSS
i-SÄTS-» :■
Burnett . ,.................................. ««The Public Works

STATUT^.-C^"^^trarhorily totoke compnlsorily Do- 
Act,’’ 48 Vic., c. 6, u Provincial work, for the statute

comtliedioM.-K statute prov,ded thatdefend V f0, costs. 
‘ mighC -nier/CMain ."“““'t Tadn«
Anothe, clause P^vtded that n° P“. tration &c.) should be entitled

the provisions of this stoto = ( ^ with the provision of the
L^Äbr^tdidnotenfitfedre defendan. to the benefit

of the Act. 6aly v.Whitc

C
the lands of ithe Company 

“sold or occupied.”
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STAVING PROCEEDINGS. ^""^^""^ifffårlhe^amc cause, 

^"nrLeLoce. But such an ohjeetion is a forma.
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Staving Proceedings.’— Continued.
one, and may be cured by enlargement of the application and the en-
try of appearance. McNaughton & Dobson.........................................

---------*—Stt Trespass.
TAX SALE.—Action for not executing deed.—A statute authorizing the 

sale of land för taxes, provided that the deeds “shall be executed by 
the reeve and treasurer, and under the seals of the municipalities re- 
spectively.” In and action against a municipality for refusal to exe- 
cute a decd, Htid, (Killam, J., diss, and affirming Dubuq., J.) That 
tlie action would not lie, for the deed ought to be executed by the 
reeve and treasurer and not by the municipality. McLellan v. The
Municipality of Assiniboia...................................................................................

-------------Injunction.—Appeal to Court of Keviston.—An injunction may
be granted to restrain a tax sale. The limits of such jutisdiction dis- 
cussed. It is not necessary that exemption from taxation should be 
raised before the Court of revision, and the party wrongly asseseed is 
not estopped by not taking that step. Canadian Pacific Railway Co. v.

3*5

S -

301

37Calgary
See Costs.TAXATION.

TRI AL.—Judge's Charge. See Trespass.
TRESPASS AND TROVER.-Exetnplary da\nages.—AuditA Querelå. 

—Certificate for costs.—Court ascertaining damages.—Plaintiff and the 
defendant Babington both claimed the ownership of a crop of wheat, 
the plaintift as being tenant of Babington, and Babington on the 
ground that the lease had expired. The question was whether the 
oral agreement between the parties was for one or five years. The 
defendant had cut and stacked eight stacks, but had not interfered with 
the rest of the wheat, which was cut and put up by the plaintifls in six 
sacks. The plaintiff had a verdict of #650. Upon a motion for a new 
trial, Held, 1. That the charge was not erroneous because the judge 
refused to tell the jury that it was for the plaintiff to make out every 
part of the agreement, and not merely that part of it which he re- 
quired for this case. 2. That the judge was 
that if they found a verdict for the plaintiff 
estimating damages to the actual pecuniary loss, but could allow ex- 
emplary damages in addition; that it was not necessary,under the 
circumstances, to point out the distinction between a bona fide asser- 
tion of right and a wanton trespass. 3. That it was not necessary for 
the judge to tell the jury that if their verdict was in trespass the dam- 
age would be calculated with reference to the whole crop, while, if in 
trover, it would be limited to the part converted. The jury could n<A 
well have erred upon that point. 4. Some damage had occurredhé- 
cause of the occurrence of a hail storm while a portion of tjw wheat 
was uncut. For this the dcfendants were not liable, and the damages 
were reduced by £200, the amount estimated by the Court ■ attribut-
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Trespasb AND TPOVER-C^W fiMdforie„denngjndg-
HH= to that cause. Just prcvtous t h , covmsel, shewing

. in term affidavits '“d by the ^ ^ for

J. diss.) a. The verdictwas, th'r^°fVle defendamts, less the value

ÄÄÄSl*—"fc
AND

«•;“5Ä1ät
in default, rescission. The princip 1 land, is prectically

k ereeine cancellation of an agreement forthc decreed, Con- "
tho same as that on wldch °“ ™ dcfauU in payment of an
sequently, a bill for resesston may be filed t ^ ^ ^ A„

. instalment, although the who P default the vendor
for the saie of *eie

bill for recission. West v. I.yneh . ■ • • ^

See Homestead and Pre-emption.
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agreement 
might re-enter or rg-sell. 
ers the vendor might file a

___ _____Lien of purehaser.
_______ See Soticitor.


